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JA ETHODIST

Quarterly Eeview.

JAKUAEY, 1883.

Art. L—duns SCOTUS.

Bcxs ScoTus, the Doctor SubtiUs of Scholasticism, is the least
known of the great lights of the Middle Ages. Eeally it may
be said of hira, Stat nominis timlra. While Thomas Aqui-
nas the darling of the Eomish Church, is everywhere ex-
to led, and his writings have been commented on 'm every acre
till they seem submerged beneath the weight of his expositol-s,
bcotus has had but little sympathy outside his school, and but
few competent historians of his doctrine. Erdmann's account
ot him, though brief, is comprehensive, and Bitter's exposition
i.s one of his best pieces of work. Haureau, with his brilliant
ti:isli gives but a travesty of his doctrine. Stockl, with his
sturdy German honesty, does him fair justice, though devotin-
only ninety pages to Duns, and over three hundred to Thomaat
1 be French writers, Cousin, Eousselot, and others, fail to ap-
Preciate him fitly, with the single exception of Morin in his
Uietionary of Scholastic Theology and Philosophy. Kone of

>..,; > '.1 . f^''"'"'
^« ^""^ Justice, with the exception of

'^••^^t jear (18S1) Dr. Kail Werner wrote a book of 512 pa-es,

^
o devoted to his system, but in language so scholastic ando completely a transfer of Duns' own modes of expression,ut It IS about as easy to read the barbarous original as Wer-

Fn
^-^'Position. Certainly it is not likely to make Scotus

^ ouRTH Series, Vol. XXXY.—1
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any better known tlian before. His name, which signifies

darkness in Greek, has been the occasion of many a pun, while

his cognomen has given us the word dunce, as if his very sub-

tilty were an indication of the want of intellectual vigor

—

" dark by excess of light."

John Duns Scotus was probably born in the year 1274, in

the village of Dun or Dunum, whence his name. Scotus points

to the country of his birth ; but as Ireland as well as Scotland

is indicated by the term, it is not absolutely certain which was

his native land. ' Still Scotland seems to have the preference,

in arccord with the inscription on his tomb :

•" Scotia me genuit,

Anglia me suscepit,

Gallia me doci' it,
•

Colooia me tenet."

It is narrated that he was dull in his boyhood, and had no

aptitude for learning. Tradition tells us that the future cham-

pion of the Immaculate Conception of Mary called upon the

mother of God to illuminate his mind, and that amid his tear-

ful struggles he fell asleep. The virgin mother appeared to

him and promised the gift of learning on condition of his

faithful service in her cause. This was the beginning of a

new intellectual life.

We know not when he became a brother of the Minorite

Order, nor yet the course of his early studies. At all events

we find him in Oxford, England, before 1300, and in Merton

College. Amid the dearth of information regarding his fa-

vorite studies, we learn that he was especially devoted to

mathematics, and that about 1300 he was called to the Chair

of Theology vacated by his master. It was at Oxford that he

wrote his Commentary on the Sentences of Lombai'd, making

six volumes of his collected works. In 1304 we find him in

Paris, whither he was called to hold a public disputation on

the subject of the claims of Mary, and as a champion of the

Franciscan Order. It was in this contest too that he won his

title of " Subtle Doctor," at the suggestion of Pope Clement V.

or of the Bishop of Paris. The chivalric knight of the honors

of Mary was often called Doctor Mai-ianus. It was at Paris

that he wrote the Eeportata, a new Commentary on the Mas-

ter of Sentences, less full and valuable than the Oxford work.
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This is known as tlie Paris work, and occupies one of liis folio

volumes.

He left Paris in 1308 for Cologne. It is niicertain or. wliat

niis.>ion he went thither, in obedience to the rescript of Gcn-

salvi, the general of the order. It was certainly in the interest

of the Franciscans, and probably to meet the growing f^uiati-

cism cf the Beguines and the Apostolic Brothers, who then

swanned at Cologne. We encounter a significant feaiure of

the discipline of the Mhiorite Order when we read of the

unhesitating obedience with which Scotus obeyed the com-

mands of his chief. The letter was handed him as he was

taking recreation in the vicinity of Paris, with . his pupils

around him ; but he girded himself for his journey without

returning to his convent. In answer to the suggestion that

he should return to Paris and bid adieu to his friends, he an-

swered, " The general father orders me to go to Cologne, not

to the convent in order to salute the brethren."

At Cologne he expounded the Sentences of Lombard, de-

fended the Thesis of the Immaculate Conception, and fonght

the heretical sects with all his powers.

But the end was near. Before the year 1308 had passed

away he died suddenly, at the age of thirty-four. He was
buried in the Franciscan Convent, at the entrance of the sa-

cristy, near the altar of the Three Kings.

The report has gone forth, and it has really great proba-

bihty, that he was committed to the tomb in an epileptic fit.

When consciousness returned, finding himself in darkness, and
abandoned' to his terrible fate, he tore the flesh from his hands
and dashed his head against the walls of his tomb. According
to the declaration of more than one writer, he was found as

thus described, stretched out on the pavement of his tomb.
His foes declared that he must thus have expiated some terri-

ble crime unknown to the world. His friends put quite an-

other face upon the matter. He had long been subject to the
falling sickness, at which times he was unconscious for many
liours- Having been so short a time in Cologne among stran-

gers, and his disciples having found him one day stiff and cold,

•w m death, they mourned over him as really dead, and accord-

ingly placed him in the tomb. His friends say still further
tliat these trances, to which he was subject, were the issue of
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his holv life, for in these ecstasies his soul took flight to the

skies and basked in the mysteries of God.

The curse of Shakspeare upon the man who should move his

bones might ^vell have been adopted by Scotus, for his remains

were disinterred five times in 400 years.

These traditions of his sanctity are not necessarily inconsist-

ent with the impetuosity of the man, which is betrayed every-

xrhere in his writings. It seems diiRcult, however, to conceive

of him as playing the quietistic role or wrapt in ecstatic visions.

Yet experiences of his are related similar to that of Catharine

of Sienna, who wore on her finger the espousal ring given her

by the Holy Child.

Certainly he clung to his vow of poverty and exemplified

humility even in dress and bearings. A Latin verse speaks of

^^^
" Quem vestis vilis, pes nudus, - ~

'

Et chorda corouaat"

When on his way to Cologne a crowd went forth to greet

Mm, the magistrates of the city among them. They met a

man, clad in the gray robe of the Franciscans, old and tat-

tered His naked feet and his low estate moved their pity

and called forth alms. What was their surprise to discover

that they had fallen in with the worid-renowned Duns! it

casts a light upon the university life of those days to read of

his encounter with one of his great contemporaries. One day

at Paris, amid the crowd of his auditors, he remarked a man ot

unprepossessing appearance, and covered with rags He did

not seem to be en rapp(rrt with the discourse of the master

He muttered his disapproval of the argument, and at a crucial

point of the discussion shook his head in absolute demal.

Seotus noticed this, and sought to humiliate him by a simple

question in grammar. So singling him out, he proposed this

:

Dmninus, qnce pars f that is, ^Yliat part of speech is Dommus .

Instantlv came back the retort, Dominus non est pars, scd ir>-

tum. The master saw by this that here was a diamond m the

rou-h, and after his lecture he invited the stranger to con-

verge with him on the divine mysteries. Tlie results of thi.

conversation were afterward embodied in the treatise, D^m-

nus, qua^ pars? for the stranger was no less a man than Kay-

mond Lull
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Duns is said often to "have tried his hand at argument with

the common people, of which we liave one instance at least.

One daj in England he encountered in a field a peasant sowing

barley. Angry at being obliged to labor he vomited forth

frightful oaths, while the great scholar called his attention to

the ten commandments. In vain, for the rustic replied, " You
lose your time in talking to me. The will of God will come
to pass, since he knows from eternity what will become of me.

"Well, then, if he lias resolved to save me or to damn me, it

mattei-s not what I do, for I shall go to the place appointed, be

it heaven or be it hell." Scotus now turned the tables upon
him by this retort :

'• If God has, as you believe, imposed from
aU eternity such a necessity upon things, why do you trouble

yourself to sow grain in your Held ? If God has determined
that this barley shall grow here, whether you sow it or not, it

will nevertheless grow. If, on the contrary, he has deter-

mined that it shall not grow, whatever you may do, it will

never sprout from the earth." Whether this story be true or
not, it is certainly in the spirit of Duns Scotus. As the Ital-

ian proverb has it, " If it is not true, it is well invented."
The Subtle Doctor left behind him twelve folio volumes,

edited in 1639, mainly by Luke Wadding. His works are rare,

there being no copy of them in Boston, to my knowledge, and
one must needs make a pilgrimage to Cambridge to find them
in the Ubrary of ilai-vard University. Besides these published
works he left numerous commentaries on the Scriptures. He
wrote on most of the books of the New Testament and on
Bouie of the Old. Besides, he left an ecclesiastical work on the
Perfection of States, and some books on alchemy. Were
all his works published, they would, it is likely, reach the
number which Thomas wrote—seventeen volumes folio—and
he lived fifteen years longer than his great antagonist, dying
in the year in which Scotus was born. What amazing fertility
of thought and what boundless capacity for work is shown in
snc^h a library left by a young man of thirty-four years of age !

If we seek now to gi\'e a general view of the work of Duns,
^^e shall see that his industry was guided by a philosophic
interest rather than a theologic. Of course the latter is not
Ignored, and he seeks to keep within Church lines. Had he
"ot made theology his main business he would not have been
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a Scholastic. The industry of Scholasticism is directed to a

vindication of the doctrine of the Church, and philosophy is

used for this purpose. But philosophy is the maid of theolo-

gy, the Hagar who may be banished into the "wilderness if

•need be, whose work is ancillary ever. Show, if possible, the

harmony of faith and reason, but if there be any parallax,

philosophy must step aside.

Now the work of Duiis Scotos vas mainly philosophic.

lie fixed his attention upon the system of vindication ratlier

than the doctrine itself. The philosophic forms which had

gathered around theology, properly so called, gave scope for

his criticism and a wide field for his subtilty, making him ajv

pear, as Wadding says, like a new (Edipus. He philosophized

upon the scholastic philosophy rather than upon the scholastic

tlieology. Erdmann and others have called attention to this.

Albert and Thomas reflected on doctrine ;
Duns reflects upon

this reflection, sifts the reasoning of his predecessoi-s, and drives

a coach and four through their lacunre. In Thomas, scholasti-

cism reached its consummate flower, the ideal which Albert

never attained. Scotus summons scholasticism to see M'hat she

has done, and picks out the artificial petals of the lily of the An-

gelic Doctor. The chasm then between theology and philoso-

phy still yawned before Scotus, for the substructions of the

bridge which St. Thomas had constructed were not laid in the

nature of things. Scotus, then, forms the transition between

the old and the new, between medioevalism and modern thought.

lie builded wiser than he knew, for from him lias started the

better philosophy, whose hour struck with Descartes. Walter

Burleigh and William of Occam were without doubt among

liis hearers. Occam is the watershed from which begins the

flow of modern philosophy. He is the outcome of Scotus, of

the same Franciscan Order. Besides, the Formalists, as they

were called who were of the school of Scotus, by natural and

easy transition passed into the Nominalists, of whom Occam

was chief. William was no such extravagant Nominalist as

Tvoscellin, to whom Universals were words, and nothing more,

but stands quite on the platform of that sober nominalism

which marks modern philosophy. Boscellin was a Nominalist

of the school of Ilobbes and Bain, while Occam has great af-

finities with Leibnitz and Lotze. To see the full outcome of
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Scotus we need often to pass down to Occam, and even to

Kicholari of Cusa and Bruno.

The actual result of Scotus' work is in most respects nearer

the truth than that of Aquinas. He really breaks with scho-

lasticism, and yet hesitates to draw the ultimate consequences.

He stands on the brink of a great discovery, and yet shiinks

back from the promulgation. Hence the contradictions to be

found in his system. Xo exposition <d scholastic doctrine is

complete which stops with St. Thomas. It must also present

the view of Scotus. Generally, when the latter takes issue with

tlie former he is right, enlarging the scope of mediaeval doc-

trine and emancipating thought. Scotus' errors lie close to

his grandest thoughts. He is the knight-errant of freedom in

both God and man. There has never been a more micom-

promising statement of freedom than Scotus makes, and yet

tlic modern advocates of the doctrine seem strangely ignorant

of his work. But in this field lie also his errors. In almost

every case his deficiencies grow out of a one-sided apprehen-

sion of divine and human freedom.

Let us now pass on to special applications of Scotns' doc-

trine, whereby may be seen the truth of these general asser-

tions :

1. Consider the transformations undergone by the scholastic

doctrine of matter and form under the hand of Scotus. The

Bcliolastics inherited the traditions of Aristotle. All their

thinking was concerned with the charmed rubrics of form and

matter, of actuality and potentiality. The lowest stage of be-

ing, or first matter, was considered as wholly destitute of form,

and the highest, or God, was destitute of matter, for he was

purus actus. All between these extremes was compounded

of matter and form. But really matter without form cannot

exist, for Thomas says : " First matter does not exist in the

nature of things by itself, since it is not being actually but

potentially." So also, true to the peripatetic thought, he says,

'* Form is that by which the agent acts."

Not so Scotus. He denies that matter is a mere potence,

which, apart from form, has no actual being. Eathcr must we

ascribe to it a being apart from form. Though always in jux-

taposition with form, it has its being as matter not froni form,

but from the divine creation. Matter, even as the principle of
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passivity in an essence, must be something actual, else it could *

not be distinguished from form, and no composite could arise.

It may be indefinite, but it is a divine creation without form

and before form. In fine, he declares that matter has the en-

titative act in itself, and not in form. We may scout this

whole mode of argumentation, but on the plane of scholasti-

cism it was an advance to something better. At all events it

was a break witih the system thus shaken to its base.

Affain, Thomas had declared that matter in the heavens and

on the earth is not the same. In the sublunary region, change

rules, or generation and corruption ; but these ai-e excluded

from the realm of the heavenly bodies.

This again Scotus denied. Matter is the same every-where,

and it may be studied in the light of the same laws throughout

the universe. Matter, said he, may be predicated of all cre-

ated things unicoce. According to his graphic picture, " the

world is a beautiful tree, whose root and Qfirm is first matter,

whose leaves are accidents, whose boughs and branches are

coniiptible creatures, whose flower is the rational soul, and

whose fraits are the angels." In another form Sc -tus repre-

sents matter as the common root from which go forth two

boughs, the spiritual and the corporeal creature, each again

splitting into various twigs, the spiritual into angels and hu-

man souls, the corporeal into corruptible and incorruptible

bodies. To assert, with Thomas, that the matter of the heaven-

ly bodies is diverse from that on earth, was in the spirit of the

Ptolemaic system of astronomy : to assert the identity of mat-

ter evcry-where is to bring it under the sway of universal laws,

is to anticipate Nicholas of Cusa, who asserted the motion, of

the earth before Copernicus.

Once more, Thomas declares that the soul is the form of the

body. It stands related to it as form to matter, as actuality to

potentiality. Independent validity- is denied to the body,

whose activity seems to come wholly from the soul. Such, at

least, is tlic trend of the Thomist doctrine. Now Scotus brings

in something entirely new. There is a substantial form of the

body as sucli, a form bv which the body exists as organic body.

This Scotus calls the form of corporeity or tlie form of the

mixed. Thus the organic body is conditioned by another form

than the soul. Thus body and soul arc extricated from that
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fJiorougli interpenetration which they had in the scholastic

tljoiight, and assume a sort of independence of eacli other.

It did not take long for this separation in thought to make
way for a new science and to disentangle physiology from
pycliology, which absorbed all before. In fact, all these dis-

tinctions regarding matter, giving it a validity apart from
form, indicate the passage of metaphysics from the idea of

f tibstuntial forms to that of force, which is the modern notion.

T!ie Possest of I^icholas of Cusa and the Monad of Bruno are

but stages in the progress from Scotus to Leibnitz.

Turn now to the position of Duns Scotus upon the question

of Uiiiversals. It has been said by Ilaureau, in his " History
of Scholastic Philosophy,*' tliat Scotus was more of a realist

than Thomas. Haureau represents him, in fine, as adding to
t!ie scholastic refinements and realizing vastly more abstrac-

tions than had ever been done before. Erdmaun tells us that
there was no difference, on the question of universals or gen-
eral ideas, between Thomas and Scotus, save that the latter

declared them to exist formally in things. Still he does not
iK^ia to weigh this distinction properly, for iheformaUtles of
Scotus play a significant role in his system. To the question,
Are Universals real or only abstractions from things? is, for
ii.'-stince, humanity a reality or only an abstraction from exist-
ent men ? Albert and Thomas and Scotus all were agreed.
Their answer was, Humanity exists as an archetype in the
divine mind, as they said, before things—as the quiddity or
essence in things—as ati abstraction from them in our thought,
after things. Thus, as Erdmann says, Scotus has left the con-
tention between Eealist and Nominalist behind him. The exact
t^i^tmction between Thomas and Scotus, or the Kealists and
i- onnahsts, was this. The Realists held to a twofold distinction,
the real distinction and the mental. In this latter there was a
lurtner distinction, namely, purely mental and virtual; that is,
tviihoat foundation in the thing, and with foundation in the
'':»!,'• Universals. then, thev held, were based upon a mental

^'-tnictj„n, but with a foundation in the thing.
- '^^v, the Formalists made a third distinction, lying between

^

'0 real and the mental, namely, the formal. They called it
a nistmction from the nature of the thing." It is less than the

•^^K but more than the mental distinction. Thus, they said, in
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actuality there arc not only things hxitformalities. According

to Scotus, "nature itself is of itself indifferent to universal

and individual being." The individual is a unity which is

incommunicable, but the universal is a unity which may be

participated in by many individuals.
^

The comparative insignificance of the question of TJniversals

to Scotus is seen in the fact that he devotes to it only seven

or ei-ht pao-es of his twelve fdlo volumes. That he is not an

extreme Realist, as Hanneau asserlB, k -evident from his own

words Thus he savs, " The universal, in so far as umversal, is

nothing in existence;" and again, -Universality or the not

this, attaches to nothing except in the intellect." All his com-

mentators, from Lvchetus to Wadding, assert as his view that

*'the universal does not exist on the part of the thing." Be-

sides the Scotists generally had a warm side toward the :N^om-

inalists. It is tmc Mayronis pushed the realist doctrme to au

extreme, but Peter Aureolus, of his school, immediately after

found the way to nominalism.

The doctrine of formalities, then, played an important part

in the system of Scotus. The exigency of the Trinitarian

doctrine first called it forth. The persons of the Trinity, he

said, were formalities, thinking thus to save the dogma of the

Church. But it is evident that this whole doctrine of formal-

ities is an utter break with scholasticism, which ever clung to

matter and form as exhaustive of reality. Here was a new

cntitv placed in the bosom of things. It needed only Occam

to couie into the tangled scholastic forest, and, with his hatchet

of paisimonv, to cut away all unnecessary entities.

• Scotus mav not be consistent with himself, but his utterances

may be made harmonious with the essential truth of realism,

which is this. Universals give us in outHne the norm of the

Divine procedure in creation. As Agassiz states it in refer-

ence to tlie animal kingdom,- "in tracing (the natural system)

the human mind is only translating into human language the

Divine thou-hts expressed in nature in living realities."

3. Lot us^pa=3 now to the central question of Scotus, the

principle of Individuation. Which is the truly real, the uni-

versal or the sing-ular, the genus or the individual? The

main question of realism lay behind Scotus, as we have seen

;

but hov/ does he explain the individual ? The question of In-
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dividuatlon was one wliicli occupied all the scliolastics, and
whoftC answer in Scotus opened the way through the forest of

abstractions, and disclosed the path of modern science.

Abelard had said, each individual is composed of matter
and form. The matter of Socrates is humanity, the form is

Socratitas. Form in general, then, is the individuating princi-

ple with Abelard. Thomas made matter to b^ this prin-

ciple, matter designated "by certain dimensions, by the here
aiid the now, "For Socrates we must say this flesh and these

bones, not flesh and bones absolutely. The current expression
in the school was " matter quantitatively determined.''

Now comes Scotus, and changes all this, introducing a de-

structive factor into the system. The principle of individua-
tion cannot be matter, for this is generic, and individuality

must come from elsewhere. It cannot be a negation or a de-
ficiency, as matter is according to tlie Thoraist view, but nnist
ratlier be something positive and a perfection. The individual
unity must be grounded in a positive entity, which is added to
the generic nature. Now, this positive entity cannot be a
mere accident like quantity, according to Thomas, but, as form
to matter, it contracts the species to individual being. Tims,
in general, form plays the role of individuation in the Seotist
system

; and its principle is " the last reality of form." Never-
theless, this last element is not to be considered a thing added
to the species as another thing, but it is "the last reality of
bemg." To this ultimate element Scotus himself, in one place
at least, gives the name II(£cceitas, and his scholars commonly
use this term. Hsecceity, then, or thisness, is to Scotus the
principle of individuation. But the individual form is not
distinguished from the specific, as thing from thing; rather
the distinction is between two realities of the same thing.
Here, again, comes in his doctrine of formalities, for it is a
fonaal distinction. Scotus thus shows again that the rubrics
of matter and form are not sufficient to account for individual

'">g. He virtually introduces a new substantial principle in
the line of form, which yet is the last reality of being. Thus
^'io question of Universals is of but little consequence to Sco-
lu^S compared to that of the individual. It is true he docs
n'>t draw out the full result of this great innovation. Of
"»c essential and the individual, Thomas emphasizes only the
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essential. Occam holds only to the individual. Scotus, in

holding to both, and with persistency to the latter, breaks up

scholasticism, and gives us to see in the distant perspective of

the future the modern idea of force as substantial. The hsec-

ceity of Scotus is the precursor of this notion through Nicholas

and Bruno and Leibnitz.

Through, this apevQu of Scotus the light broke in upon Peter

Anreolus, who said, Eveiy thing actual is, as such, ind'.vidual

;

also upon Durandus, who said, The primal cause which gives

being to the thing, gives it, eo ipso, individual being. Occam

but repeated this in saying, that being and individual being are

coincident.

The significance of the question of Individuation to Leibnitz

may be seen in the fact that he wrote a dissertation on the

subject quite early in his career, and thereby gained his Bac-

calaureate. He criticises Scotus, it is true, who was bound in

the hamper of scholasticism, and held on to matter and form.

Leibnitz broke with them utterly, and hence his dictum on this

question is essentially the same with Aureolus and Occam :

"Every individual is individuated by his whole entity." The

entelechy of Aristotle becomes the monad, and the substantial

forms of the scholastics become forces.

4. A great advance of thought is seen in Scotus' doctrine of

God. Thomas had never succeeded in freeing himself from

the apprehension of the Divine as substance. To him God is

absolute being. Thought and will are only subordinate factors

. in the divine essence. Being thus, not necessarily conceived

as spirituality, is the very heart of the Divine Essence. He
has not disentangled himself from the notion of the Pseudo-

Dionysius of the essential incognizability of God, for no predi-

cates are applicable to him. God can be known only by dim

and distant reflection of the external world. Thus the emphasis

of the transcendence of God leads to a representation of him,

after the spirit of Spinoza, as the absolute substance, in relation

to which all other things and beings are but accidents. The

iinmrinenee of God in the human soul, by which knowledge of

God and conunimion with him are mediated, is ignored. As
he then is the ordy true being, all definite existence is a mode
of the Divine Substance. The solvent word with Aquinas is

participatio'71. The creature participates in being. Even the
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l»ai!, 60 far as it is anything real, comes from God. But since

it 18 a defect, a limit, it does not come from the Divine Cau-

frnlity. The line which divides such a course of thought from

Tantlicism, it is evident, is hard to be drawn.

Now, in marked contrast with all this, Scotus emancipates

liitnsolf from the notion of substance as applied to God, and

represents him mainly as cause. His three primalities in God

are first cause, final cause, and perfect being, which imply

each other. The highest efficient cause must work for itself

as end, and thus will be the perfect being. This absolutely

I>crfect being must be one. From this he proceeds to show

that it is infinite, then absolutely simple, no combination of

potentiality and actuality. So Scotus eliminates the category

of substance as relates "to God, and is thoroughly in earnest

with the notion of cause. Substance is an inadequate thought.

God must be considered as subject. Hegel claimed to do this,

but many fail to see that he has raised this category to its

highest potency, making him really a person; certainly Scotus

d'KS this, which Aquinas failed to do, because it was utterly

inconsistent with his notion of substance. Over against the

filiibboleth of Aquinas, which was jpartimpation^ the solvent

word with Scotus was creation. The creature is a prodnct

of the divine act. Participation or any category of quantity is

wliolly irrelevant here.

Now there is much of the thinking of to-day which has not

disentangled itself from the notion of substance as the high-

est. Hamilton gives us some of this folly, even when he is

discussing causality, "When God is said to create out of

nothing," he writes, " we construe this to thought by supposing

that he evolves existence out of himself. "We are utterly un-

able to realize in thought the possibility of the complement of

existence being either increased or diminished." Neverthe-

less, we submit, this is just what W9 mean by creation, if we
leave the notion of substance behind us. God, in creation,

p'-isits the world and is no less in himself after creation than

before. Creation has added to the sum of being. There is

no other way to escape Pantheism.

An important question raised by Scotus is that regarding

the Divine perfections or attributes. Arc they grounded in

the Divine nature, or are they merely our subjective modes of

mm-
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viewin.<]^ him ? He answers that thej are distinct, grounded

in the Divine nature and not merely relative to our thought.

Here again his doctrine of formalities plays its usual part.

The distinction of the attributes is not an absolutely real one,

but forvial. Th^re is not a diversity as between thing and

thing, although this formal diversity he declares to be be-

tween realities. The statement of the younger Dr. Hodge
regarding the Divine attributes shows that he has conned the

pages of Duns. " The attributes differ among themselves,"

says the Princeton theologian, " not as distinct things, but as

different tendencies and modes of existence and action of the

same thing," that is, the Divine Substance. Schleiermacher is

a distinguished example in modern times of the counter view

regarding the attributes. This diversity, however, according

to Duns, does not destroy the simplicity of the Divine Being,

for all these perfections are infinite, and being expressive of

the whole Divine Essence, are in this reference one.

Let us pass now to Scotus' notion of the freedom of God.

Intellect and will are both to be asserted of him. They are

not diverse from his essence, but rather identical with it. He
relates them also to his trinitarian thought. The ultimate

principle of the Divine Son is knowledge : the principle of the

Divine Spirit is will or love. But will is deeper than intellect

in God. Duns says expressly, " The will in God is his very

essence." Still more the will does not depend ultimately upon

intellect, but, he asserts, " from the nature of the thing, will is

in God." So also from the the contingency which we observe

in the world, we infer contingent causality or freedom in God.

For singular contingent things there is no other ground to be

asserted than the will of God. To take any further cause or

reason is to fall into absurdity. Scotus asserts of God that he

is causa sui. On the verge of a great thought, he yet draws^

back from the logical re«ult of his system. In some places he

,
asserts that God is a se with no limitation, but in the Repor-

tata he declares he is causa sui in the negative sense, that his

principium is from no other. He denies it there in the posi-

tive sense, declaring that no being has its principium from it-

self. Here is one of the places, we believe, when he holds back

from the ultimate truth. That is just what distinguishes God
from all other beings, that he is causa sui in the fullest sensa
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This distinction has been looked at askance by theologians,

but it is not a fearful specter if we boldly confront it. Let ns

n.mse to peer down into this abyss. Mayhap we shall in our

dri.'d;;in£C bring up mud, and haply we may find goodly pearls.

What do the theologians mean by ascribing to God underived

existence ? "What else do they mean by asserting hira to be

al»6olutely unconditioned, independent, and therefore self-ex-

istent 2 Self-existence is simply a less frightful way of saying

cnusa mi. The tremor that comes over us when we make

the assertion arises from the suspicion that Ave mean by it that

God came forth from non-being into being. Thus, John Howe
argues in this way :

" It is also evident that some being was

uncaused, or was ever of itself without any cause. For what

never was from another had never any cause, since nothing

could be its own cause, nor did it ever of itself step out of

non-being into being." So conservative a theologian as Yan
Oostcrzee asserts, " In himself he has the cause, the source, the

power of his life ; he is causa sui, precisely because he is the ab-

solute infinite being." Does any say this is absurd ? What may
Ix) absurd on the creature plain is not such as to the divine.

Tutor Wordsworth in his Bampton Lecture of last year on

**The One Heligion," speaks of the apparent incompatibility

of the two attributes, infinite and personal, as applied to God.
lie says, "This mystery, then, is a perfectly credible one, though
completely inexplicable ; and it is credible also because it is to

ns inexplicable." He further says, the Credo quia absurdum of

Tertullian has much of the soberest common sense at the bot-

tom. Julius Miiller goes further in the same direction, telling

ns directly we must change the negative view of mere inde-

pendence held by the older theologians into the positive one of

caum mi. "His essence," he tells us, "is wholly his own
tiec'd;" and again, "the original being in his innermost ground
^ to bo considered as intelligence determining itself, that is,

as absolute personality; and once again he says, "God, in the
original ground of his essence, is nothing else than will and
ireodotn." So also Thomasius tells us we must place this dis-

tinction at the summit of our doctrine of God, since he is

causa sui in the exact sense.

Tliere are three philosophic stages of the doctrine of God,
^vhich should be carefully discriminated, namely, those of sub-
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stance, of subject, and of person. As we have already said,

our tlieological thinking has not fully lifted us out of the first

stage, still less transformed the second into the full notion of
personality. Our Christian consciousness obliges us to esteem
God a person, and in our practical bearing we are right. But
in our philosophic thinking we are sadly hampered by a fall

back into the stage of substantiality.

There is a sense in which the achievement of personality in
ourselves is our own deed. The natural foundation for it is

given us by the divine. In infancy we are animals, but with
this marked difference, that we have the germ of personality.
If we ever become proper persons it will be by a true self-

assertion, by a distinction which is also a comprehension.
This is what Fichte calls the Promethean deed. Is it, then,
irrational to suppose tliat God makes himself a person, eter-

nally grasping, in the focus of personality, his being, which is,

in the last analysis, will ?

Certainly we must admit that man is a creator in the moral
world. His character is his own product, for he makes him-
self what he is, and freedom has its fullest play here. Ought
we then to hesitate to say that the Divine Nature is self-con-

stituted, is God's own deed, from all eternity ? Do we not
strike at the pure idea of the ethical in the Divine if we cling

to the notion that any thing in the Divine Nature is to be con-

sidered as given him, as already found? Do we not thus
strike at the very root of the absolute ?

The fact is, our finite thinking hesitates to repose except in

that which is given. TTe cannot reach the full thought of

self-origination. In some way, deny it as we will, we ever fly

back to the thought that God's nature is not self-originated,

but comes to him ready made. Naturam expellas furca,
tamen usque recurret.

We come to the abyss of the causa sui, and start back af-

frighted. Our metaphysical notion of being, in general, keeps
us back from thorough thinking here. Our philosophy is in-

fected with the notion of a dead core of being, of substance and
:U tributes, of thing and activities. The truth is, being is activ-

ity. We are what we do. The soul is activity, and this is its

very substance. It is maintained by the divine, incessantly

reproduced by him. He, the final source of all being, and all
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life i3 the self-centered activity. We see for a moment the

f..IIy of asserting any dead core of being in him, and yet are

ever euiuggling in this supreme folly in asserting a nature, as

it were, back of his activities. God is eternal activity, seK-

origiiiated activity, activity ever reproducing itself; and what,

pray, is this but causa sui f The philosophers have done good
fcrvice here in showing that cause and effect need not be i^ep-

arated in time ; that in God they are cotemporaneous and co-

i.'iciJcnt. "With tlie well-considered words of Ulrici, on this

Fubject, we will close this discussion. " For God," says he, in

his "God and Xature," "being is not given, determined in

itself. The Divine Being is creative thought, power, and self-

activity, productive and distinguishing. This being is not at

tirht mere being (Stoff) and afterward distinguishing self-activ-

ity ; but this self-acfivity is itself being or matter, (Stoff,) for in

it consists the very being of God. Thus through his produc-
tive and distinguishing self-activity God makes himself the
material (Stoff) of his self-apprehension, for only in and with
tliis original self-activity does being (Stoff) have and keep its

deliniteness."—P. 705.

5. Let us now consider Scotus' doctrine of man. He breaks
Cf>entially with the scholastic theory of perception. Accord-
ing to the scholastic theory, perception is effected by species or
forms, derived from the external object, wiiich take on more
and more of a spiritual character, until in the nidus of the soul
tlic idea is bom. There is first the sensible species, then ab-
straction is made by the active intellect, then results the intel-
ligible species, and finally, in the passive intellect arises the
«'Jfa of the object. That is, tlie sensible species modified by
u.'etraction becom.es idea. Thus perception is effected by
means of the fiction of the species. Again, the distinction
iud come from Aristotle of the active and the passive intellect.
^ow, Scotus had caught a glimpse of the truth on this su]>

jcct, by realizing in some measure the function of hituitian,
\vhicli would have led him to see that the object and the know-
;!!g soul give all the elements of the process. He had
I'.rL-ady made the distinction between intuitive and abstractive
Knuwle(lge, in saying that our knowledge of God is of the
'atter kind, and not the former. He thus has a divination

i-»t species and phantasmata are nnneccssary entities wliick
I'ouiiTu SiiuiEs, Vol. XXXV.—2
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Occam's razor soon cut off relentlessly. But here Scotus does

not draw tlie immediate consequence. Again, Scotus, with a

little irresolution, it is true, abolishes the distinction between

the active and the passive intellect. Here was a fertile

thought destructive to the scholastic system, but pushed to its

consequences only by his successors. In this connection, again,

the doctrine of the Formalities, so significant in Scotus, makes

its appearance. The faculties of the soul, not to be distin-

guished in reality from the mind itself, are to be distinguished

« formally and from the nature of the thing." Again, and here

was a most important distinction, Scotus insisted upon the ac-

tivity of the mind in perception. The passivity of the intel-

lect in perception was the current thought before him, and he

broke really with this view. In so far as he admitted a species

at all, he held that this was not a purely passive product of the

intellect. Knowledge, he expressly declared, is brought about

by a concurrent activity of the understanding. As the father

without the mother, he says, cannot generate, so cannot the

understanding generate knowledge without the object. By

far the greater significance, according to him, attaches to the

intellectual activity. He almost makes the external object a

mere occasion of spiritual activity.

The immediate successors of Duns drew the consequences

which flow from his positions, and banished species and phan-

tasms from the field of philosophy. Peter Aureolus, the

Scotist, who died only thirteen years after his master, declares

the species unnecessary for the explanation of knowledge.

His neat statement is as follows: "That which we behold

{intuemur) is not any form seen as it were in a mirror, [specxi^

larh;) but the thing itself, having phenomenal being, and this

is the concept of the mind, or objective knowledge."

Durandns, who lived at the same time, and even belonged

to the school of Thom.as, reduced species to the physical

impression of the external object. Besides, he makes a defi-

nite distinction between intuitive and abstractive knowledge,

and abolishes that between the active and the passive intellect,

though cutting otf the active. Occam, who, doubtless, attended

upon Scotus' lectures, most decidedly throws overboard all

species whatever, and abolishes the distinction between the

active and the passive intellect. A most important addition
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lo the doctrine of perception made by Occam, and emerging

!iv a scratch of the nail from Scotus, is this. He asks the ques-

tion, In what consists the likeness between thought and thing

in knowledge ? The answer is, Our conceptions stand related

to things as mere signs. As smoke indicates iire and groaning

p;iin, 60 without any absolute likeness our perceptions guarantee

ihe external world. He goes deeper yet, and asks after the

juntnre of thought, as subjective fact in the knowing subject.

There are tbree positions, he says, which may be taken here.

It may be an ima^e of the external object, or a certain quality

of the soul, or, lastly, the act of thought itself. He decides

for the last on the principle of parsimony. Still, further, his

d»>^trine of signs is a most valuable one, and leads to a true

theory of perception. There are three kinds of termini, as he

expresses it, the written sign, the verbal sign, and the con-

ceptual sign. This last is tlie natural sign of the object, and

c:innot be changed. Thus thought, the intention, is the sign

of the thing thought, not an arbitrary but a natural sign. The
mind, then, is constructive in perception, and so Scotns'

thought has led Occam almost to the phenomenalism of Lotze.

Pierre D'Ailly declares God could annihilate all objects out-

fide our minds, and still produce the representations of the

Kime within us, and we should not note the loss of the ob-

jective world ; a statement v.hich anticipates Berkeley by more
than three centuries. All that it is needfui to suppose is the

constant divine activity and the uniform course of nature.

Wo pass now to his notion of human freedom. In Scotus'

f-vstcm, freedom, as we have seen, plays the largest role.

Spontaneity is his shibboleth every-where. Here he stands in

diametrical opposition to St. Thomas, The latter is a Necessi-

tarian, the former the most decided and uncompromising ad-

vocate of freedom. He asserts the power of altemati"vaty, or

contrary choice, saying explicitly, " The will, in so far as it is

hrst actuality, is free to opposite acts. The will is the total

c.inse of its activity," Again he says : " Nothing other than the

^vi!l is total cause of volition in the will."' The object may be the

t:"ti(lition sl7ie qua non, our knowledge of it may be indispensa-

ble, but the necessitation of the understanding, such as it is, can
never be carried over to the will. It is only in the sense that

^'e must know the object of desire that it can be called the
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partial canse of the will. He stands squarely against the mod-

ern statement of the strongest motive as determining the will,

or of the higher good as that which must be a compellant motive.

It is here that Scotus takes his ground against all Determinists.

Edwards tells us, following Locke, that *' Freedom is the power

that any one has to do as he pleases." True, but what if the

choice is a necessitated one and wholly beyond the spontaneity

of the individual ? It has been often said that the position of

Edwards involves the clock-hammer freedom to strike and no

more. The arrow flying through the air, says Spinoza, if con-

scious, would say, " Behold how freely I move." Professor

Fisher, in his article on " The Philosophy of Edward?," rehearses

the same irrelevant matter as his master Edwards. Liberty,

he tells us, relates to matters subsequent to volition, and this

is the only proper use of the term freedom as applied to per-

sonal agents. The relevancy of dragging in Professor Fisher

here is seen in the fact that he quotes St. Thomas to fortify

Edwards. Aquinas says, " God, in moving the will, does not

compel it, because he gives it its own inclination." Again he

says, " to be moved from itself is not repugnant to this that

it is moved by another." But this being moved by God, and

this acting from a derived inclination, is the very thing which

the advocates of freedom deny. Thus Scotus denies any such

secret spring in the \vill, back of consciousness, whereby /cfftz

duGunt volentem. The statement of Scotus is :
" Xothing else

than the will is total cause of volition in the will." Spon-

taneity in the fullest sense, over against the divine action, is

the solvent word. The iSTecessitariau assertion of freedom in

the will, certainly as asserted by Edwards, is the boldest ex-

ample of promise to the ear which is broken to the heart.

Dr. A. A. Hodge, in a recent statement on the subject of

the will, asserts that "Edwards' infinite series remains a tri-

umphant refutation of the old doctrine of the liberty of indif-

ference." The sole answer to this, forever exploding the in-

finite regress, may be given in the words of Scotus himself

:

"' If we should ask, wliy the will wills this, there is no cause

to be given, except that the will is will." The will itself can

throw the sword of Brennus into the scale and decide from its

own autonomic center. This decides the question, then, as to

the comparative rank of the intellect and the will. Thomas
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(i.rlarcd that intellect has the primacy ; Scotus ever assigns it

U> tlic will. Thus, while to the fii-dt, Theology is a theoretical

H-ience, to Scotus it is ever a practical one. The object of

tlifology is not so much to enlarge our knowledge as to accom-

plit-ii our salvation. We are not united to God perfectly in

knowledge, but only through the activity of will in love. It

is tnie the will alone cannot bring salvation, for the divine

charitas must be infused. However, this is not "v^-ithout our

cooperation. True, Christ is the door, but the door must be

entered, and this implies synergistic activity on the part of the

finner. The vision of God, of which Thomas talks so much,

<loes not satisfy the ideal of Scotus. Delectatio even smacks

too much of Quietism. Even the knowledge of God, of which

Scripture speaks, includes love.

We have treated Scotus mainly as a philosopher, and not as

a theologian. Jn this latter province, and because of his thor-

ough-going emphasis of freedom, he lias, it is evident, some-

what lost his balance. We can only stop to signify a few
points in the briefest manner. In asserting freedom of God,
he goes to the extreme of arbitrariness. The foundation of

moral obligation, according to him, lies so completely in the

will of God, that, had he chosen to do so, he might have made
wrong to be right. Utter arbitrariness is thus enthroned in

the very bosom of God, and spiritual freedom sweeps over
into blind nature. Again, while Scotus struggles like a very
Hercules with the problem of personality in his doctrine of the
incarnation, he shows a vicious emphasis of the notion of free-
dom in asserting that God could have become a stone as
well as man. A valuable thought, on the other hand, is this,

tLit the incarnation was not conditioned by human sin. Once
agtiin we see the same thing in his doctrine of the atonement,
or the acceptilatio^ according to which the work of Christ was
accepted as the ground of human salvation without reference
to ite exa<2t adjustment to the relationship between God and
nian. Thus, as God could have saved the sinner without
Chn.^t's offering, and have justified him without the infusion
*Ji grace, so fallen man, by his native powers, may or might,
«part from what he calls the ordinate power of God, obey the
I>ivine Will.

> e close the study of this great man, so marked by keen-
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ness of thonglit and originality full of the seeds of the future,

by remarking that philosophy was in his day too deeply wedded

to theology for Scotus to emancipate himself wholly from the

•rubrics of scholasticism. But he set to work a fermentation

which began immediately to agitate • thinkers. The image

which Milton uses in his description of creation may be applied

to Duns:
"Ifow half appeared

"The tawny lion, pav^'ing to get free

Ili-i hinder parts.''

He never pawed himself loose from scholasticism. Hence

the imperfect solution of the antinomy between faith and

knowledge, the theoretical and the practical, intellect and will.

Still he worked well at the problem, of which we are now
linding the definitive solution—this, namely, the perfect har-

mony of theology and philosophy, the rational vindication of

the Christian Faith.

Art. II.—]\IETH0DIST DOCTRINAL STANDARDS.

What are the doctrinal standards of the Methodist Episcopal

Church? "What is their authority over the teaching and de-

nominational standing of members of the Chiu'ch ? What does

the word of God require as touching those who publicly dissent

from the doctrinal standards of the Church ? are questions of

vital importance to its peace and prosperity ?

I. What are the doctrinal standards of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church ?

In ^l Tl of tlie " Doctrines and Discipline of the Methodist

Episcopal Church," we read :

The General Conference shall have full powers to make rules

and regulations for our Church, under the following limitations

and rostrictioiis, namely :

^ 1. Tho Gonoral Conference shall not revoke, alter, or change
our ArticU's of Religion, nor establish any new standards or rules

of doctrine contrary to otir present existing and established stand-

ards of doctrine.

^ T2 permits the General Conference, by a two thirds majority,

and with the concurrent recommendation of three fourths of
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tlie members of the Annual Conferences, present and voting,

to niter any of the Six Kestrictive Eules, " excepting the Fii-st

Arlicle."

Judging from these two sections of the '' Discipline," the ortho-

doxical sjQibols of the Church are unalterable as '•'the laws of

llic Medes and Persiajis." Yet the mukitude of contributions

to the religious press, and the formal essays entrusted to maga-

zines and reviews, postulate, for the most part, that it is a

matter of entire uncertainty what the Methodist doctrinal stan-

dards are. Ask one of the writers what the authoritative creed

of the Church is, and he replies that he does not know. An-

other answers that it is contained in the ]S"ew Testament, and

another in the Bible.

Tliat the latter statement is true in the sense that the Bible

is the depository whence all the materials for the fabrication

of the Methodist doctrinal standards have been drawn, is be-

yond question ; and for that reason all candidates for diaconal

ordination are obliged " to unfeigncdly believe all the canonical

Scriptures of the Okl and Xew Testament."* For the same

reason, candidates for presbyterial and episcopal ordination are

required to profess their persuasion "that the Holy Scriptures

contain sufKciently all doctrine required of necessity for eter-

nal salvation through faith in Jesus Christ," and they are " de-

termined out of the said Scriptures to instruct the people com-

nn'tted to " their " charge, and to teach nothing as required of

necessity to eternal salvation but that which " tliey '' shall be

l>ersuaded may be concluded and proved by the Scriptures." f
They are also required to pledge themselves to " be ready with.

all faithful diligence to banish and drive away all erroneous and

strange doctrines contrary to God's word," f and further, in the

case of bishops, " both privately and openly to call upon and

encourage others to do the same." X
These requirements denote the high estimate placed by the

Church on the maintenance of sound doctrine, and indicate

tiie zeal with whicli all its ministers ought to labor for its

prL'Scrvation.

But the reply, that the Methodist doctrinal standards are to

be found in the Bible is a mere evasion of the question. All

are agreed that they ought to be in harmony with the teach-

* "Discipline," p. 31i. f Ihid., pp. 319, 334. % Ihid., p. 319.
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ings of " God's word written," and that the creeds, confessions,

and symbols of all branches of the visible Chnrch are binding

upon the conscience only to that extent in which they accord

with them. " We believe," wrote Wesley in his " Character

of a Methodist," " the written word of God to be the only and

sufficient rule, both of Christian faith and practice. . . . Wc
believe Christ to be the eternal, supreme God. . . . But as to

all opinions v,'hich do not strike at the root of ChristianUy we
think and let think."

But what does Methodism in our Church " think " of the

doctrinal contents of the Holy Scriptures ? " The Bible is of

God ; the confession is man's ansv>er to God's word. The
Bible is the norma normans ; the confession the norma nor-

mata. The Bible is the rule of faith, {rcgula Jidei ;) the con-

fession, the rule of doctrine, {i^egula docirhue.y - AVhat is the

Mcthodistic confession ? What are the symbols regulating the

public teaching of ministerial officials ? Protestant Episcopa-

lians, Lutherans, Calvinists, have "summaries of the doctrine-

of the Bible, aids to its sound understanding, bonds of union

among their professors, public standards and guards against

false doctrine and practice
; " and in these their interpretations

of biblical teaching on the great subjects of theology, Christol-

ogy, anthropology, the Church and the sacraments, soteriology,

and eschatology, are more or less precisely defined. Has

Methodism similar instruments, and if so, where and what are

they?

Dv. Buckley says that " from the beginning till the present

day Methodism has had, not indeed a confession, or a system-

atic creed, (for the absence of which we thank God and our

fathers,) but a general backbone of theology, upon which its

sermons, treatises, commentaries, catechisms, hymns, exhorta-

tions, and ritual, rest. Every person who becomes a minister

among us knows what that spinal column is, and also that the

Church claims the right to dispense with the services of those

who attempt to break it." f
All of which is historically true ; but where shall we find

this "general backltone?"

Dr. Curry maintains " that there are no definite and asccr-

* SchatTs "Creeds of Christendom," vol. i., p. 7.

\
'• Christian Advocate," October 20, 1S81.
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?.iIirh1 pct of documents wliich are to be accepted as embodying

tl.i' Icnilly protected doctrines of Methodism ;

" and that the

"cxirting and established standards" recognized by the law of

the Church "cannot be identilied with''—he does not say in

— •' any given books or documents, and, therefore, it is left to

tliosc to whom tlie detection and punishment of heresy may bo

fojmnitted to find out and decide what doctrines are, in any

c.v-o, contrary to the ' standards.' " *

"If it shall be asked what are those standards . . . and where

may they bo found ? " he says that " the only possible answers

nrc tliat they are the generally accepted doctrines of Methodism,

c--tublished at its beginning, and perpetuated by the common
consent of all concerned; and they are to be found in the

memories and convictions of those upon whom the safe keep-

iiig of the body is devolved." f If this be an accurate state-

JuL'Mt, then the Methodist Ei)iscopal Church has only an oral

liieology, and that as diverse as the manifold receptacles to which

its keeping is confided. A system more flexible, fluctuating,

.'uid intractable of reduction to method could not be devised.

35ut even then, the existence of documentary sources of the

tenets held in memory and conviction is necessarily implied,

CiviUzed theological associations have never been destitute of

fiich primitive literature. Theological students need to know
M here and what it is, and if it take the form of creed, confes-

f-ion, symbol, or serial articles. In these latter forms the

Methodist doctrinal standards can easily be studied; and even

if they should be embodied in commentaries or sermons, it will

be comparatively light labor to define and formulate them.

15ut Dr. Curry denies the existence of any such authoritative

fuuutains. ''The Methodist Episcopal Church ... is without

any definite docum.entary system of belief by law established." f
And yet he afiirms that Methodi.vt theology " recognizes certain

{-Teat truths, which lie ' at the root of Christianity,' which must
be held sacred." He further asserts that the Church, "accord-
ing to definite rules of judicature" has povrer to determine

^'•hat arc these csscntinl Chri.-tiaii doctrines, "'and also to re-

'!i"ve from the body all who reject them."

He next, as one of those in whose " memories and convic-

tions " the essential doctrines of Methodism are preserved,

• " Iiulciicnaent," November 3, 1831. f Ibid., December 1, 1831.
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enumerates tliem in the following order :
" the nature of sin,

and of its results and entailments;" "God's free grace in

Christ offering salvation ... to all who, in penitence and faith,

would call on God, through Christ, for pardon and salvation;"

"the character and work of Christ, his person and sacrifice;

" justiiication by faith ;
" '• the necessity of ' the new birth ; '

"

the certainty that rejecters of the proffered grace " cannot see

the kingdom of God ; " and " tlie assurance of the complete-

ness of the work of the soul's practical redemption." " These

several points, (themselves an indivisible unity, with their

necessary and natural implications,) are the essential doctrines

of Methodism—these and no otheis—which all of its ministers

are bound in good faith to cherish and defend ; but, beyond

these, and if nothing repugnant to them is held or taught, it

allows to all the utmost freedom of thinking and speaking."

" The exposition and defense of these doctrines in AVesley's

Sermons, and in his didactic and controversial writings, have

been generally accepted as at once correct in substance and

felicitous in manner ; and, therefore, they are accepted as, in a

secondary sense, " standards of doctrine ; " although mingled

with these are extraneous matters which nobody is required to

believe, and which not a few decidedly and openly reject. For

more than a hundred years the Methodist pulpit and press, itd

public prayers and exhortations, its " experiences," and its

hymns have embodied its theology in living forms." *

These emissions from "memory and conviction," shed some

light on the real answer to the question, " What are the Meth-

odist doctrinal standards?" In a secondary sense, at least, we

learn that they are to be found in Wesley's writings, in the is-

sues of the Methodist press, and in Methodist hymns—all of

v»-hich may be thoroughly studied at leisure.

"Wise men change their opinions, and the learned critic seems

to have changed his since April, 1ST9, at which epoch he held

that the Methodist Episcopal Church had a" definite documen-

tary system of belief, by law established," and "that whatever

is contained in the ' Articles of Iveligon,' or the Ilitual. (as it

was in ISOS,) is part of the creed of Methodism, which it is

presumed that the whole Church agrees to as. agreeable to the

Word of God, and which every minister engages to teach, asof di-

* '•ludopendetit," Deceiabei- 1, 1S81.
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vino authority." But lie did not then believe, nor does he now,

iliat tlic "definite documentary system of belief, by law estab-

li.^hml," comprised in the Articles and Ritual of 1808, " contain

uU of the commonly accepted and well-ascertained doctrines of

the Gospel, as held and taught by the Methodist Episcopal

Clmrch ; and therefore that the proper guardians of the

Church's orthodoxy must care for and protect other articles of

faith than those formally legalized by the organic documents of

the body." This earlier and more thoroughly considered de-

liverance in the editorial department of the "National Reposi-

tory " of April, 1S70, p. 363, is historically justifiable.

" Beyond X\\q articles and the ritual, we certainly have no

documents of any kind that can be referred to as decisively au-

tlxjritative in matters of theological beliefs." The Methodist

Ki)iricopal Church has, from the beginning, held and taught

more than is contained in any of its formally recognized stand-

ards." *

If we ask whether this surplus may not be found in John

^\''csley''s SermoDS and ISTotcs on the Xew Testament, and

whether those are not included among the doctrinal standards

*»f Methodism, Dr. Curry makes answer that " other documents,

fi-s the 'Doctrinal TractSjMVesley's Sermons, and his iSTotes on
the Xew Testament, once had a kind of official recognition as

fctundards of doctrine ; but they were never legally accepted as

sucli, nor was there at any time general acceptance of some
tilings taught in them, and they have ceased entirely to be so

recognized." f
Wesley's WTitings are no longer standards of doctrine to

American Methodists—" were never legally accepted as such,"

not even as to the doctrines wdiich are distinctive of that form
of evangelical Arminianism of which, under God, he was the

founder! How much of historical .credibility there is in this

statement, we will shortly endeavour to point out. Meanwhile,
if "one asks for the standards of Methodist doctrines, what
must be the answer?" Dr. Curry answers his own query in

the Words: " First, we find twenty-five 'Articles of Buligion.'

"

^'> far all is clear. All parties are agreed that among the

ilethodist doctrinal standards are :

—

I. TliC Articles of Beligimi. These are first indicated as

* •' Xatioual Repository," April, 1879, p. 300. f Hid.
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under the protection of constitutional law in the first Hestrict-

ive Rule. But the Articles are entirely silent on " such im-

portant subjects as the Christian sabbath, the Scripture doc-

trine of marriage, and the whole subject of eschatology, be-

yond the naked fact that there is to be a future life, judgment,

and everlasting life after death." True—and they are also si-

lent on the subject of the •" Witness of the Spirit," and on

" Cliristian Perfection," on both of wliich Methodist theology

lays special emphasis. For these and other reasons we concur

with the opinion that " it seems most likely that these articles

were never intended to serve as a complete system of doctrine,

and it is very certain that the accepted doctrines of Methodism

have always been wider than the ground covered by them." *

So far as we can ascertain from the histories and biographies

of Methodism, no corporate attempt has ever been made to

formulate " a complete system of doctrine." Methodist preach-

ers have always been too busy in disseminating what they hold

to be the essential doctrines of Christianity to undertake an

achievement of that kind. Scholarly divines, belonging^ to na-

tional Churches, may find congenial employment in fabricating

complete doctrinal standards. ]\rcthodists have always found

Buch a task to be supererogatory. They had expositions of all

the essential doctrines of God's word in the writings of Wes-

ley that satisfied their most pressing spiritual needs while

only " United Societies," in other Churches ; and when they

organized themselves into an independent and distinct Church

of^ Jesus Christ they adopted an Episcopal form of govern-

ment, and with it an abridgment of the Articles of the Angli-

can Episcopal Church, and thus became the Methodist Episco-

pal Church. " Our xVrticles of Eeligion " were superadded to

"our present existing and established standards of doctrine"

at the Christmas Conference of lTS4r.

But some writers argue, and others impliedly admit, that

the Articles constitute our sole denominational standards.

The Rev. J. Pullman, in an elaborate article on " Method-

ism and Heresy," insists that John AVeslcy and the General

Conference of 1TS4 intended " the Articles of Rehgion to be

the only authoritative creed of the Church under which^ a

mmister should be tried," and " that the law of the Methodist

* "X:itioiKil Reposilory," April, 1879, p. 359.
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JCjtl-t'opal Churcli knows no heresy outside of tlie Articles of

Kfliiiion "
! According to this theory, a IMethodist preacher

liMV deny the doctrines of the direct and indirect testimony of

jjie llolv Sph-it to the believer's adoption into the family of

(}o<l, and also the doctrine of entire sanctification, and yet not

bo guilty of heresy. Both of the writer's postulates are dis-

cordant with the facts of history, -and with the moral cousuc-

tJojjs and jndicial procedures of the Church.

Henry and Harris, on page G9 of their admirable work on
*• Ecclesiastical Law and Rules of Evidence, with Special Eef-

crcncc to tlie Jurisprudence of the Methodist Episcopal

Church,^' say :

Acjain, *^ 207 of the Discipline provides that when a minister

or j>rcachcr hokls and disseminates, publicly or privately, doc-

liiiR's v.'hich are contrary to the Articles of Religion of the
Mctliodi.st Episcopal Church, and will not solemnly promise to

tustaiu from disseminating such erroneous doctrines, in public

and private, [he] shall be dealt with preliminarily as when guilty

cf gross immorality. Yet, notwithstanding his promise not to

disseminate such erroneous doctrines, he is liable to be dealt with
ccuionically before the Annual Conference.

lu the revised edition of the same work, (ISSl,) p. 68, after

tlie words, " Ai-ticles of Religion," follows this clause :
" or es-

tablished standards of doctrine," thus takin<? the authors out of

the class of theorists who identify our established standards of

doctrine with the Articles of Religion, and who repudiate all

others.

Br. Miller, one of the clerical counsel of Dr. TT. 'W. Thomas,
vliose self-sought expulsion from the ministry of the Metlio-

dLst Episcopal Church has occasioned much discussion by the
fecular as well as by the religious press, rejects all authoritative

f^tandards except the Articles. In his demurrer to the validity

<jf the charges against his client, he nrged that there arc no aii-

t.iorized standards in the Church in relation to the endless pun-
'hment of the wicked ; that what are the established standards

';^ doctrine, other than the Articles of Religion, hrs never been
<!''lini'd by any General Conferenec ; and that there is no es-

tablished standard of doctrine other tlian the Articles of Relig-
ion, or "such doctrine as the one clearly stated in tb.c Book of

discipline, and ])rotected by the first restrictive rale." *

* "Independent."
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The fact that tlie General Conference has never formally de-

clared that the doctrinal standards of the European Methodists

are also the doctrinal standards of the American Metliodists

does not prove that they are not. Tlie fact that they are has

not been disputed imtil lately. Had the attempt to deny it

been foreseen it miglit have been guarded against by formal

enactment; but as it ^as not, the consecutive General Confer-

ences rested on the self-evident truth.

Dr. I). A. AVhcdon also states that the General Conference

of ITSi "received "Wesley's abridgment of the Articles of the

Church of England, which continue to be their standard of

doctrine to the present day." * He does not, however, main-

tain that this abridgment is the only standard of orthodox

teaching, but adds tlie following testimony :

—

" The theology of the Church is thoroughly Armim'an, as it

has been from the beginning. In this it agrees with universal

Wcslcyan ^lethodism. , , . "Wesley's doctrinal Sermons, Xotes

on the Xew Testament, and other writings, have been its

standards of Arminian orthodoxy ; while the rigid examination

to which all candidates for the ministry are subjected is its chief

Becurity that only what is deemed correct and sound in doc-

trine shall be preached in its pulpits." \

The IMethodist doctrinal standards include the first four vol-

umes of AYesley's Sermons, his iS'otcs on the iS^ew Testament,

and also the " Large Minutes." This proposition will not be

challenged so far as the Weslcyan Methodist Churches in Great

Britain, Ireland, and the Colonies are regarded. In Great

Britain and Ireland the Trust or "Model Deed," of all the

churches, which is slightly modified from time to time as social

changes may render necessary, contains the following clause :

—

Nevertheless, npon special trust and confidence, and to the in

tent tliat they and the' survivors of them, and the Trustees for

the time being, do and shall permit from time to time, and at all

times for ever, such persons as shall be appointed at the yeai'ly

Conference of the people called ?»[ethodists, held in London, Bris-

tol, Loed<, rvfanchestor, or elsewhere, sperilied by name in a deed

enrolled in Chancery, uTidcr the hand and seal of the Rev. John
Wesley, and bearin;!,' date 2Sth of I'ebruary, 1T84, and no others,

to have and enjoy the said premises, in order that they may
therein preach and expound God's holy word, and perform all

* " McCliatock A Slion-"s Cyclopedia,'' vol. \\ p. 157. f Hid., p. 171.
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Dcljcr acts of religious worship; provided, that the persons so ap-
poiiitod preach no other doctrines than are contained in Mr.
^V<•^K•y'8 Notes upon the Xew Testament, and his four volumes
of Sermons, by hiju publislied.*

Y>\ this " deed " Wesley's jSTotes and Sermons are made the

\y"jp.\ as well as the ecclesiastical standards of the doctrines ex-

jxiimded in the Church ediiices settled on Trustees for the use

of the Wesleyan Methodists. The "Large Minutes" them-

K-lvos, as well as the Sermons and Notes of Mr. Wesley
referred to therein, may fairly be classed with the doctrinal

standards of AYesleyan Methodism.

Prior to the organization of the Methodist Episcopal Church
in 1784, the doctrinal standards of Aniericaii were avowedly
the same as those of European Methodism.

At the first Conference, held in Philadelphia, June, 1773, the
following queries were proposed to every preacher, :ind answered
atiirmatively :

—

QiifM. 2. Ought not the doctrine and discipline of the Metho-
dist* as contained in the Minutes, [which specify Wesley's
Notes and Sermons as the standards of doctrine,] to he the solo
nile of our conduct, who labor in the connection with Mr. AYesley
in America?

''Ans. Yes.
^ " QiKst. 3. If so, does it not follow, that if any preachers de-

viate from the Minutes, we can have no fellowship with them till
luey chanrre their conduct ?

" Ans. Yes."
f

Again, in the Minutes of 17S1 the first question recorded is:

"What preachers are now determined, after mature considera-
tion close observation, and earnest prayer, to preach the old
Jit-tliodist doctrine, and strictly enforce the Discipline, as con-
tamed m the Notes, Sermons and ]\linutes published by Mr.U eslcy, so far as they respect both preachers and people accord-
ing to the knowledge we have of them, and the ability God shall
give

;
and firmly resolve to discountenance a separation among

fUher preachers or peoi>le '?

Aiis'l [Here follow the names of thirty-nine, (probably all
\Uiu were present save one,§) out of fifty four preachers.]

"ifinutea of Several Conversations between tl.e Rev. Julm ^Veslcy, AiL,
nnd tho Preachers in Coiuiectiou witli him. Contiining the form of Discipline
"inWisliod among Uie Pre;ichcrs and People in the Methodist Societies." P. 65.
hcse nnnutes are commonly known as the "Largo Minutes."
t Kmory's " History of the Discipline," p. 10. % Ibid., p. 16.
SSicveud' " History of the Metliodist Kpiiicopal Churcli," vol. ii, d. 91.
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In this practical nnanimity tlic preachers were further

strengthened by a letter from Mr. Wesley, dated at Bristol,

October 3, ITSo, and designed to guard the American preachers

against foreign and domestic intruders who might attempt the

" bringing in " of " new doctrines, particularly Calvinian."

" Let all of you," he exhorted, " be determined to abide by the

ilctliodist doctrine and Discipline, published in the four vol-

umes of Sermons, and the Notes upon the Is ew Testament,

together with the " Large Minutes " of Conference.*

With this advice the May Conference, held at Baltimore in

17Si, hastened to comply.

Quest. 21 asks. How shall we conduct ourselves toward

European preachers?

Arts. If they arc recommended by Mr. "Wesley, will be subject

to tlie American Conference, preach the doctrine taught in the

four volumes of Sermons and Notes on the Xew I'estament,

keep the circuits they are appointed to, followiiig the directions of

tlic London and American Minutes, and be subject to Francis

At^bury as general assistant, whilst he stands approved by Mr.

AVesley and the Conference, v/e will receive them.f

The establislnncnt of national independence had not, at that

time, impaired the doctrinal and ecclesiastical unity of Metho-

dism. But in the fall of the same year Mr. AVesley, pursuant

to the indications of Providence and the desires of the Ameri-

can Societies, took measures to organize the latter into a dis-

tinct and independent Church. Assisted by presbyters of the

Anglican Church he ordained Eichard AYliatcoat and Thomas

A^asey to act as elders among them, by baptizing and adminis-

tering the Lord's Supper. Ho also ordained Dr. Coke as

Buperintendeiit ''over our brethren in North America," and

siguilied his wish that Francis Asbury should be ordained as

deacon, elder, and superintendent, and that he should be asso-

ciated with Thomas Coke in the general oversight of the pros-

pective Church. He further prepared an expurgated and

abridged edition of the Anglican Liturgy, Ritual, and Articles

of Beligion, and submitted it to the American 3Iethodists for

ado})tion.

llilhorto what are called the "Large Minutes" of AVesley had

been recognized as the authoritative Discipline of the American

* Bangs' "History of tho Ifcthodist Episcopal Church," vol i, p. 14S.

f Emory's "History of the Disciphne," p. 22.
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. /-iffics, with tlie special enactments of the American Conference
» i].< r.id.lcd. The "Large Minutes" were a com]>ilation made
I.'. Wesley from the Annual ^linutes of the British Conference.
Ii'i tlu- preliminary deliberations at Perry Hall they were revised
a; .1 atiaittcd to the new form of the American Church, and being
.t-!.'ptoil by the Cliristmas Conference, were incorporated with the
"SiHulay service" and hymns, and published in 1785 as the Dis-
. -if line of American Methodism. In this volume, therefore, we
Li. .J I lie enactments of the Christmas Conference.'''

Ihit AVosley's Sermons and Xotes " were never legally ac-

r-j^ted" as standards of doctrine, Dr. Currj insists. What there
V. .t^ that was illegal in the acceptance of them by the Confer-
« :.ccs of 1773, 1781, and 1784 he fails to point out. The legal-

\\\ of these Conferences and of theii- actions has not hitherto
1^-en impeached. The words of Asbury about the Conference
v: 1T!)2, which he styles "the lirst regular General Confer-
t:u-o," are construed by Dr. Sherman to mean that "the Con-
f--:ciice of ITSJ: was irregular, partaking of the nature of a con-
vvntion rather than of an established body. It wns convened for
't;;e purjiose of organizing the Church, and its recurrence not
i«:<:icjpated."f Irrcg-ular and unconventional as those assem-
I'-ages might be, their decisions had all the binding force of
l-i'.v, and have received the sanctions of the great Hc-ad of the
C aurch. They were not composed of constitutional lawvers,
bill of godly, sincere Methodist preachers, who Icnew what they
Ji'icnded and what thoy were doing, although comparatively
«-).carned in the science of ecclesiastical jurisprudence. Their
a-iuns liave been acknowledged as legal by the tacit consent
-:id by the uniform procedure of their successors. Tlieir en-
•H-tinunts in relation to the essentials of Methodist doctrine and
<">f!])ime have neither been repealed nor virtuallv annulled by
-J't^igomstic legislation. All laws imposed by righ'tful authority
-r^" vahd until repealed by rightful authority fand as tlis Imo
y''-^i<^dly accejitmg certain sjKc'tfied writings of ^Yesleyasthe
''''''uud standards of American Methodism has never Icen
' i''d<d, iifolloics that they must Ic such at the present day.

^_

^t was in all probability with this view, as well as from riic
j=|-"'!fe.st impropriety of transferring Wesley's Engli.sli 'Otodel
•^^*I froni the "Large Minutes" to the American Discipline

.
rovcM^j' "History of the Methorlist Episcopal Cliuicli," vol. ii, pp. 19G, 137

T History of the DIsriplino," p. 27.

J'oL-iiTii Skkiks, Vol. XXXV.~3
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tluit it, thougli containing tlie clause requiring all Methodist

preacliing to be in concord with the doctrine of his Kotes and

Sermons, was left out by the revisers at Perry Hall.

That the primary doctrinal standards of Methodism were

wholly unchanged when the American societies formed them-

selves into an Episcopal Church is obvious in the light of the

minutes of the Christmas Conference of 1784. ' Quest. 2 reads :

What can be done in order to the future UTiion of the Meth-
odists ?

•[ jins. During the life of the Rev. Mr. "Wesley we acknowl-
edge ourselves his sons in the gospel, ready, in matters belonging

to Church government, to obey his commands. And we do en-

gage, after his death, to do every thing that we judcje consistent

witli the cause of religion in America, and the political interests

of these States, to preserve and promote our union with the Meth-
odists in Europe.*

Could the pledge, unwise as it was in relation to Church ad-

ministration, have been voluntarily made by those heroic and

truthful men if they had not intended to embrace doctrinal

matters within its scope? Could their engagement "to pre-

serve and promote union with the Methodists in Europe " be

construed in any other sense than that of continuous adherence

to " our present existing and established standai-ds of doctrine \
"

The subsequent lives of the itinerant fathers demonstrated

their own understanding of this solenm and artless pledge.

They persisted in preaching the distinctive Wesleyan doctrines

of prevenient grace, the salvabllity of all men, the direct wit-

ness of the Holy Spirit, and Christian perfection; none of

which are incorporated with the articles, although always

enumerated among the most precious possessions of Method-

ism, and as such very carefully discussed in the " Large Min-

utes," Xotes, and Sermons.

Again, the venerable Wesley himself, who never ceased to

display the keenest interest in the Church indirectly organized

by himself to spread Scriptural holiness over these lands, and

who was not a little grieved when his name was left olf its

minutes for prudential reasons, never suspected—what in fact

did not exist—that his expositions of Christian doctrine had

ceased to be the primary doccriual standards of American

Methodism.
• P]iiiory'a '• Ilislory of tho Diicipliiio," p. 27..
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l!i a letter to the Rev. Ezekiel Cooper, written odIj twenty-
nini! dajs before his death, after mentioning his growing in-

firmities, he sajs :

IVohably I sliould not be able to do so much, did not many of
you assist me by your prayers. See that you never give place to one
thotigl.t of separating from your bretliren in Europe. Lo^e no
cpfortmiity of declaring to all men that the Methodist^ are one
people in all the world, and that it is their full determination '^o
to continue,

" Thoujjh mountains rise, and oceans roll,

To sever us iu vain."

Tills proves that he did not consider us [in any thing essential to
.Mi-thodist solidarity] as separated from himself or from our
hiiropean brethren.

Tiie same sentiment has been since officially avowed both by
li.e british and American Conferences. ... Of this state of
urm>- and affection every friend of this great work will cordially
>ay, May it be perpetual^ ^

Tlie notes to the Discipline appended to the edition of 1796
and which received tlie implied sanction of the General Con-
ference of 1800, contain the following statement, whicli cer-
t^ttnly implies the doctrinal unity of nniversal Methodism-

\\ e are bnt one body of people, one grand society, wliether
.
i^urope or America; nnited in the closest spiritual bonds, and

Tdndt!'

t"
' ^' ^'' "' ^^^ ^^^'^^^^stances of things will

The conclusion reached by this review of onr Church history is,
t the priniary doctrinal standards of the American Methodistsere not revoked, altered, or changed in any particular when

di'dner 1 T '^^' ''''"' "^ ''''^'^ ^° - Church to that of
^'.•;tn ct and mdependent churchhood.

arite l'Vi'/°'''!r
^^^^^^^di-^^« ^^ere organized into a sep-

had n n ^^""''^^' '^^^>' ^^^^ ^^^^ '^-^^ to be Mdiat they

nc what hitherto they had not been, namely, the Meth-
"

d tr'T^.^^""^^^-
'^' P^^^^^^^-t Methodi;ts, thev re-^.nui the old doctrinal standards; and, as newborn ecclesias-

^hri^^r^T' f"^""^
*' '^''''' twenty-four other standards

and m„ r 1 )
^ ^^' ""''' ^^'"^ standards of the Anglican Church,

Puiihed from every vestige of Popery and Calvinism
; and

* " Emory's " Defense of onr Fathop,.." p. 139
f Sherman's '"History of the Discipline," p. 3G0.
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also a tvventy-fiftli standard, fabricated by themselves, and

suited to the national relations of the new Church. *

Thenceforth the doctrinal symbols of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church have consisted of the old beloved standards com-

mon to Methodism plus the articles supplied by Wesley and

tlie Church-organizing Conference.

Had the American Methodists remained in a mere societary

relation to the Anglican Church, or assumed such relation to

the Protestant Episcopal Church, its claimant successor in this

country, it is in no wise probable that the articles would ever

have been formally adopted into the number of our " estab-

lished standards of doctrine." Their verbal primacy in the

legal enumeration of the first Restrictive Rule is due to the

suffrages of the General Conference, that is to say, of the

Church which placed them there.

In the ''Discipline," the xVmericanized form of the "Large

Minutes," we find the following among other references to the

old Methodist doctrines

:

«[ Are you goino- on to perfection ? do you expect to be made

perfect in this'^life'? are you groaning after it ? "Let us_ strongly

and closely insist upon 'inward and outward holiness in all its

branches." -»r -nr •
i » ;i

Let all the preachers carefully read over Mr. V\ esley s and

Mr. Fletcher's tracts.
, . •

AVe have received as a maxim, that a man is to do nothmg m
order to justification. Nothing can be more false. Whoever de-

sires to find favor with God should cease from evd and learn to

do well. So God himself toacheth by the prophet Isaiah.

We are every moment pleasing or displeasing to God according

• to our works ;
according to the whole of our present mward

tempers and outward behavior.

If preachers and exhorters cannot attend, let some person ot

ability be ap])()inted in every society to sing, pray, and read one

of Mr. Wesley's sermons.

• " At the orgnnizf^lion of the Church, in 1 784, it was the first religious body in

the coiuitry to insert in its constitutional law (in its Articles of Religion) a '"ecC'^Di-

tion of the nov.- jruvernment, enforcinii- pitriotism on its cornniunicnnts." la 1^"

tl'O floneral Conrercnco, by aniotinn of Ezokifl Cooper, " =tnick out ul! alUi=ion to

tlio ' Act of Confodcnuion,' inscrtins: in its siead 'the Constitution of the Uniu-i

St:ites,' etc., and declared tlint ' the said States are a sovcrdrjn and independent

r.ation: Methodism tlius deliberately, and in its constitutional lav,-, recognized that

the 'Constitution' superseded the 'Act of Confederation,' and that tl-.e RepiiW"'

v.-as no lonjrer a confederacy but a nation, and, as such, supreme and soverev-''"

over all its States.' " Stevens' "History of M. E. Churdi," vol. iv, pp. ISO, ISI-
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IIo active in dispersing the books among the people.
From four to five iu the morning, and from live to six in the

rv»'ninij, meditate, pray, and read the Scriptures with Mr. Wes-
l.-yV Notes, and the closely practical parts of what he has pub-
li.«l>etL

Let us strongly and explicitly exhort all believers to go on
!«> [x-rfection.

Whoever will advance the gradual change in believers should
Mrongly insist on the instantaneous. *

There is no evidence to prove tlie theory that " our fathers "

ever imagined that the Articles of Religion, superadded at Mr.
^Vesley"s suggestion to the recognized standards, either super-
Fcdcd or in any way took precedence of them. If such a
tliouglit every entered tlieir minds, they were singularly careful
not to voice it in word or written document.
The assertion of the Eev. J. Pullman, that Wesley designedly

procured the substifution of the xYrticles of Religion in pkce of
in^- own Kotes, Sermons, and the "Large Minutes" as the
antlioritative doctrinal standards of the Methodist Episcopal
C'hnrch,unintentionally charges tliat great divine, " whose genius
for government was equal to that of Richelieu," with the com-
mission of a great absurdity. "It is true," writes Mr. Pull-
inan, "that prior to the organization of the Church in 17S4,
iJ>e ^otes. Sermons, and Minutes of Mr. Wesley ' were, by

n^^\A\ enactment, (Annual Minut^js of 1781, and April, 1784)
declared the standard of doctrine ; but it is equally true that at
t.ie Christmas Conference, in 1784, when the Church assumed
a» organic form, the Articles of Religion were adopted, at the
rt'-inest of Mr. AYesley, as the authoritative doctrinal standard
'•r tlic Church, and ever since they have had a conspicuous and
^>cred place in the Book of Discipline ; and it is also true thatirom the time of their adoption there has been no mention of
^

r Wesley's Xotes and Sermons ; "-from which he infers
»at the Methodist doctrinal standards, universally binding uplo tliat epoch, ceased thenceforth to possess anv constituti'.nal
"•••'•e. In other words, Mr. Pullman maintains that John We<-
;v deliberately substituted tlie puriHed and abbreviated doc--nal symbols of the Anglican Church for the " existing and
•^^a Xished standards of doctrine" liitherto obligatory on Meth-

•>*^»>t i.reachei-s, exhortcrs, and stewards; and that the pious
I^»"ir^' "Hicitory of tlie Methodist Episcopal Ciuirch," vol. L, pp. 182-211.
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and intelligent members of that epoclial Conference knowingly

accepted the snbstitntion.

This assertion is all tlie more startling in presence of tlie

fact so forcibly stated by Dr. Stevens :

But what is most noteworthy in the negative character of the
American Articles, is the fact that the ojiinions which are deemed
most distinctive of Wesleyan theology have therein no expres-
sion, if indeed any intimation. "Wesley eliminates the supposed
Anglican Calvinism, but he does not introduce his own Armin-
ianism ; unless the thirty-iirst Anglican Article on the " Obla-
tion of Christ " be admitted to be Arrainian in spite of the sev-

enteenth article on " Predestination." In like manner we have
no statement of his doctrines of the "AVitness of the Spirit," and
" Christian Perfection." And yet no doctrines more thoroughly
permeate the preaching, or more entirely characterize the moral
life, of Methodism than his opinions of the universal salvability

of man, assurance, and sanctification.*

Yet, notwithstanding these omissions, the thinkers of Air.

Pullman's school contend that Mr. Wesley intended to estab-

lish a Methodist Episcopal Church, with all, or nearly all, that

IS distinctive of evangelically xVrminian Methodism left out of

its doctrinal Constitution. We venture to doubt whether this

was the opinion of Bishop Simpson, wlien he told Dean Stan-

ley, at the reception given to that distinguished churchman in

St. Paul's Church, ]S^ew York, that the Methodist Episcopal

Church "reflects " John Wesley's " mind better than any other

on earth."

The rapid extension and growth of the Church, the difliculty

of asscnd^ling all the preachers in General Conference, and

the need of securing the assent of all to requisite legislation,

induced the Conference of 1789 to order the creation of the

ephemeral " Council," whicli was invested witli authority "to

preserve the essentials of the Methodist doctrines and disci-

pline, pure and uncornipted." t In 1792 the O'Kelly seces-

sion, and its concomitant evils, led to the Conferential passage

of the following rule :

If a meniber of our Church shall be clearly convicted of cn-

deavoririg to sow dissensions in any of our Soeiuties, by inveigh-
ing against eitlier our doctrine or discipline, such person so of-

fending shall be first reproved by the senior preacher of his cir-

* Ptcvcns' " History of the 'Metliorlist Episcopal Church," vol. ii, pp. 20S, 209.

f Bangs' " Hi3tory of tlie Mctliodist Episcopal Church," vol. i, p. J03.
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ruil ; and if he afterward persist in such pernicious practices, ho

»;iill be expelled from the society.*

Tl)is enactment is revelatory of the jealous care vnih. which

l!ie fathers guarded the doctrines of the Church, and the ju-

jiicious promptitude with which they dealt with incorrigible

l;crvtics.

Not until the session of the General Conference at Balti-

jnnrc, in 1808, were the doctrinal standards of the Church

jilaced under tlie protection of constitutional law. Up to that

time the General Conference, in wliich the several Annual

Conferences were of necessity unequally represented, "pos-

n>scd unlimited powers over our entire econoni}'," and " could

alter, abolish, or add to any article of religion or any rule of

di.-cipline." "This depository of power was considered too

j5reut for the safety of the Church and the security of its gov-

eninient and doctrine," f and the expediency "of limiting the

powei-s of the General Conference, so as to secure forever the

Cvscntial doctrines of Christianity from all encroachments,"

was generally and deeply felt.

By the General Conference of ISOS, the dekgative principle

>Aas introduced into its future composition, and the Constitu-

tion of the Church was adopted. This Constitution is con-

tained in the Six Restrictive Rules, which state what the Gen-
eral Conference may not do, leaving it free to adopt any other

measures not therein prohibited. But to these restrictions

Nvas appended the proviso, " that upon the joint recommenda-
tion of all the Annual Conferences, then a majority of two
thirds of the General Conference succeeding, shall suffice to

alter any of tlie above restrictions." X

In their form, at this time, they leave open to change the fnn-
d.iiiiental interests of the Church', even its theology and terras of
inumhership, without representation of the laity ; but in 1S32,
t 10 proviso givinjy this power Vv'as modified, making the Articles
tn Religiou [ami, if our views be correct, " our present existing
f"id established standards of doctrine "] unalterable, and rcquir-
"ii; a vote of three fourths of the members of the Annual, and
t'Vo thirds of the General Conferences, to effect any of the speci-
'i>-d changes.

§

• B.ingra' "History of the Metliodist Episcopal Cimrch," vol. i, p. 351.

t ll'id., voL ii, pp. 177, 178. % Ibid., vol. ii, p. '233.

§ Stevon.s' " History of tlie Metliodir^t Kpiscopal Caurcli, vol. iv, pp. 4il, 112.
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Of these unalterable standards of doctrine, Methodism has
just reason to be proud. AVeslev's " Notes on the New Testa-
ment, with a New Version of the Text,"—" remarkable as hav-
ing anticipated many of the improved readino-s of later cri-

tics,'-*—a work unrivaled among Biblical comnientaries for its

terseness, condensation, and pcrtinency,t is still a " recoo-nized
standard of theology" throughout the'^Methodistic worldr For
^conciseness, spirituahty, acutencss, and soundness of opin-
ion,"^ it has won glowing commendations from the best judges.
His Sermons, so ''remarkable for the terseness and puri-

ty of their style, in which not a word is wasted ; the trans-
parency and compactness of their thoughts ; and a logical force
which is not subtle, but the fruit of a ' keen, clear "insight,'

"

merit equal praise. ''Xo thinker in the modem Chm-ch has
excelled Wesley in the direct logic, the precisi<-n, the trans-
parent clearness, and popular suitableness with which he pre-
sented the experimental truths of Christianity. Faith, justifi-

cation, regeneration, sanctification, the witness of the Spirit,
these were his themes, and never were they better defined and
discriminated by an English tlieologian.+ Although Wesley's
Sermons and Kotes on the New Testament are, in the opinion
of Dr. Schaff, (a gi-eat Preshi/terian authority,) *' legally bind-
ing only on the British Wesleyans, . . . they are in fact as

highly esteemed and as much used by American Methodists,
and constitute the life of the denomination." " These sermons
are fifty-eight in number, and cover the common faith and du-
ties of Christians, but contain, at the same time, the doc-
trines which constitute the distinctive creed of Methodism."
"Creeds of Christendom," vol. i, p. S90.

Among the Methodist doctrinal standards of secondary char-
acter, not indicated (or but secondarily) in any section of the
Discipline, and between wliicli and the legalized standards
there must be conseiisus to give them doctrinal weight, are the
commentaries of Benson, Clarke, Whedon, and other exposi-
tors, and the " Doctrinal Tracts," with otlier familiar treati.^^cs.

Among tliose indicated by the Discipline are the works included
by the Bisho])s, under authority from the General Conference,
in the course of study prescribed for travel ijig and local preach-

* Stevens' "History of Methodism," vol. ii, p. 5^4.

t ./^'iii., vol. i, p. 372.
X Ji'i^f; vol. i, p. 117.
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rr-. Foi' example, Pope's " Compendium of Cliristian Theol-

<,.'V," Wesley's "Plaia Account of Christian Perfection,"

Ku-lfi-'fl *' Christian Purity," Ilarman's "Introduction to the

||.-ly Scriptures," Fletcher's ''Checks to Antinomianisra,"

Whedou's treatise on "The Will," Watson's " Theological In-

fctitutes," F>utler's " Analogy of Katural and Revealed Eelig-

j.jn," Wakefield's " Christian Theology," Merrill's treatise on

** Cliristian Baptism," and others whose titles "are to be found

in tlie memories and convictions of those upon whom the

j-afekceping of the body is devolved." *

The agreement of opinion with John Wesley, on all doc-

triiii'S distinctive of Methodism, and not presented in the Ar-

tirlfs of Keligion, constitutes a secondary standard of appeal

in doctrinal controversies that possesses weighty authority.

"Any doctrine clearly within the C07isensus of the 'Church is

{•r.ttccted by the common law of the Church without special

tnac'tment."t From this proposition we utter no dissent, but

argue that all the doctrines of Methodism, if our resume of its

tln'ological history be correct, are under the protection, not only

of the " common," but also of the statute law of the Church.

Wesley's opinions of the immortality of brutes, baptismal

regeneration, and the materiality of the Gehenna fire, were
Jiover numbered by him, or any other Methodist writer of

credit, among the essential and characteristic doctrines of

Methodism. " Our main doctrines, which include all the rest,"

wrote Wesley, " are repentance, faith, and holiness. The first

of these we account, as it were, the porch of religion ; the next,

the door ; the third, religion itself." +

Methodists may accept or reject the great divine's notions of

brute immortality, or of the materiality of the Gehenna fire,

without any liability to impeachment for heterodoxy. The
tirst are mainly embodied in his sermon on " The General
deliverance," which is numbered sixty-five in the American
edition of his Avorks, and which was never included—so far as

\*-c understand—in the first fiftv-three, or fifty-ei£,dit, (authors

^•liter as to the number,) of his Sermons, which were legally

made part of the standards of Wesleyan orthodoxy.

• r)r. Curry in the "Independent." Dec. 1. 1881.

i Dr. Curry in the " Xatioiml Repository,"' Dec, 1873.

X " rrinciples of a Methodist further Explalued," Works, vol. v, p. 333.
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Tlie doctrine of baptismal regeneration, "that vanguard of

Popery," as Mr. Pullman rigorously styles it, was never held

in its naked unscripturalness by John Wesley
; not even in the

very zenith of his lligh-Churchliness. That his treatise on

baptism, written in 1T5G, contains expressions at variance

with his later opinions cannot be denied. But even in that

treatise he supplies a '"guarded corrective" to its misleading

utterances in the words :
" Baptism doth now save us, if we

live answerable thereto ;
if we repent, believe, and obey the

Gospel: supposing this, as it admits us into the Church
here, so into glory hereafter." *

When John Wesley prepared his abridgment of the Thirty-

nine Articles for submission to the American Methodists, his

powerful mind had shaken oS that last vestige of Romanism.
The twenty-fifth of the Anglican Articles reads : "Sacraments

ordained of Christ be not only badges or tokens of Christian

men's profession, but rather they be certain sure witnesses and

elTectual signs of grace and God's good will toward us, by
the which he doth work invisibly in us," etc. AYesley omitted

from the definition the words " sure witnesses and effectual."

Sec Article XYI.

]\rore significant is his eniendalioTi of the twenty-seventh article,

" Of Baptism " given in the seventh, [seventeenth,] American arti-

cle. The former declares baptism to be " a sign of regeneration,

or the new birth, wliereby, as by an instrument, they that receive

bajitism rightly are grafted into the Church ; the promises of tlie

forgiveness of sin, and of our adojition to be the sons of God by
tlie Hnly Ghost, are visibly signed and sealed ; and faith is con-

firmed and grace increased by virtue of pr;i^er unto God." AH
this phrase after "the new birth" is omitted in the American
articles, tliough the concluding part of the original article is re-

tained with amendments. The omission is the more remarkable
as the original article presents little or nothing that is offensive

to the general faith of Protestant Christendom. Evidently the

reason for tiiis cautious cliange was his apprehension that it

might be supposed to favor, however indirectly, the doctrine of

baj)tismal regeneration.!

"We.-^lcy v.-as not infallible. The keenest, largest, strongest

minds are defective at some ])oint ; as the biographies of

Augustine, Luther, Calvin, and other great leaders amply attest.

Wesley's " Wnrk'^." vol. vi, p. 15.

f Slovens' " IlUtury uf tlio Methodist Episcopal Church," vol. ii, p. 208.
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\Vc-->lov was not ail exception to the general rule ; but lie did

cin.iiifipate liimself from bondage to error on this point as he

j.j!L-e<iuentlj did in matters of Church polity. The Articles

<.f lIoli'Mon are the carefully guarded expressions of AVesley's

U-lief on the subjects to winch they refer; and, judging by

li.nn, he must logically be excluded from the number of be-

liovcrs in the doctrine of baptismal regeneration.

The distinctive doctrines of Methodism not comprised in the

Articles, but to be found in the consensus of acknowledged

theological authorities are:

1. Preven-ient Grace.—"The freedom of will, as a gift of

f.rovcnicnt grace, vv-hich is given to every man as a check and

aiiiiilote to original sin."*
•' No man living," says Wesley, " is without some preventing

f^r.i'.-o, and every degree of grace is a degree of life. There is

6 measure of free will su[)ernaturally restored to every man,
l'>;.;t'thL'r with that supernatural light which enlightens every
inaii that coineth into the world." "That by the oileuse of one
judgment came upon all men (all born into the world) imto con-

dviniiation, is an undoubted truth, and affects every infant as

Well as every adult person. But it is equally true that by the

rii^hteousness of One, the free gift came upon all men, (all born
into the world—infants and adults) unto justification."—D. D.
Whedon, Bibliotheca Sacra, 1S62, p. 258. " Under the redemp-
tive system, the man is born into the world, from Adam, a de-

i'lavcd being. It is as a depraved being that he becomes an
'-^o. But instantly after, in the order of nature, he is met by
the provisions of the atonement."

" Every human being," says Warren, " has a measure of grace
(unless he has cast it away,) and those who faithfully use this

intrusted gift will be accepted of God in the day of judgment,
whether Jew or Gre^k, Christian or heathen." f

With these representations of doctrinal belief, Clarke,
'\\ atson, Bunting, Fisk, and all acknowledged Methodist theol-

<^'gical authorities concur ; nor is there any doctrine which " so

irresistibly and universally appeals for its confirmation to the

common conscience and judgment of mankind."
** Original sin and original grace met in the mystery of

""-Tcy at the very gate of'Paradise." +

'i- The Witness of the Spirit. . This is another character-

istic doctrine of Methodism.

•SchafTs " TTistory of Creeds," pp. S97. f Ibid., p. 897, S9S.

t Pope's '• Comp. of Chjistiaa Tkoology," voL ii, p. 61. See aUo p. 359 ei seq.
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With TTesley's definition of the doctrine all his Methodistic

contemporaries and successors substantially agree. " By the

testimony of the Spirit," he writes, " I mean, an inward im-

pression on the soul, whereby the Spirit of God immediately

and directly witnesses to my spirit, that I am a child of God :

that Jesus Christ hath loved nie, and given himself for me
;

that all my sins ai'e blotted out, and I, even I, am reconciled

to God." " The immediate result of this testimony is ' the

fruit of the Spirit ;
' namely, love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, goodness ; and without these the testimony itself

cannot continue." *

This testimony of our spirit, as St. Paul calls it, or " indirect

testimony of the Holy Spirit, by and through our own spiiit,

is considered confirmatory of the first testimony."

The Spirit's evidence, based on the "Word and Sacrament, is

guarded by the ethical and moral testimony of the hfe. Wher-
ever the assurance of the Spirit is mentioned there is* to be found
liard by the appeal to the resulting and never-absent evidences
of devotion, obedience, and charity.f Assurance is the fruit, not

the essence, of faith. . . . Perfect faith must be assured of its

object. . . . The internal assurance of faith is a privilege that

all may claim and expect; seasons of darkness and depression

and uncertainty are only the trial of that faitli of assurance,

3. Chkistiajs' Pekfectiox is another doctrine eminently char-

acteristic of jMethodism ; its " last and crowning doctrine." %

In the minutes of 1744 we find it defined by the process of

question and answer:

Qxicst. What is it to be sanctified?

Aim. To be renewed in the image of God, in righteousness

and true holiness.

Quest. What is implied in being a perfect Christian ?

Anii. The loving God with all our heart, and mind, and soul;

Dent, vi, 5.

Qnent. Does this imply that all inward sin is taken away ?

Ans. Undoubtedly ; or how can we be said to be " saved

from all our uncleannesses ? " Ezek. xxxvi, 29.

The promises, coitiman(l>, prayers, and illustrations con-

tained in the Holy Scri]iture3 abundantly warrant the Method-

istic reply to the incpiiry, " Wliat is Christian Perfection i
"

* "Works," vol. i, sermon xi.

f Pope's " Compcmliuin of Thoolo.er," vol. iii. p. V2\.

X Schafi'a " History of Creeds," p. 900.
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**.!»*. The loving God with all our heart, mind, soul, and

».rt'ii<'tli. This implies that no wrong temper, none contrary

t.. love, remains in the soul ; and that all the thoughts, words,

5.jul actions are governed by pure love."

*• Do you afiirm that this perfection excludes all infirmities,

ijTMorance, and mistake ? " it was asked, in substance, if not in

worJs. "I continually affirm quite the contrary, and have al-

ways done so," was Wesley's rejoinder. " The humble, gen-

tle, patient love of God and our neighbor, ruling our tempers,

words, and actions," "is the whole and sole perfection"*

taught by him from the pulpit and the press.

He cherished this "last and crowning doctrine" as "the pe-

culiiir doctrine committed to our trust," and advised that " all

our i)reachers should make it a point of preaching perfection

to believers, constantly, strongly, explicitly." Asbury, like

tlio great majority of Methodist preachers, felt "' divinely hn-

)»rcs.sed with a charge to preach it in every sermon."

The Methodist consensus on this doctrine is apparent in all

(>ur theological standards and highly prized biographies.

Wesley, as many of his preachers have since done, held one

opinion of the different constitnents of a human being at one

time, and a contrary opinion at a later period, but his testimony

to Christian perfection was uniformly the same. Methodist

orthodoxy is indifferent to the tricliotomy or dichotomy of

man ;
" it allows a liberal margin for further theological devel-

opment," but is zealous and uncompromising in its insistence

on the privilege and duty of all believers in Christ to enter

into and retain the state of entire sanctitication.

The doctrine of eternal rewards and punishments is not a

distinctively Methodist tenet, but the agreement of Method-
ist writers and preachers in the exposition and defense of this

revealed truth is so positive and unvarying as to leave no

room for doubt as to the faith of the Church in its Scriptural-

ness and obligation.

Xeitlicr can the possibility of falling from grace, and per-

ishing forever, be distinguished as a distinctively Methodist

'loetriiie. It does receive deserved prominence in the pulpit

and the press, and its vital importance is recognized by the

Methodist Episcopal Catechism Xo. 3, p. 87, which says :
" It

* Wesley's "Works," vol. vi, pp. 530, 531.
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is the privilege of every believer to be wholly sanctified, and

to love God with all his heart in the present life ; but at every

stage of Christian experience there is danger of falling from

grace, "which danger is to be guarded .against by watchfulness,

prayer, and a life of faith in the Son of God."

This quotation from the catechism of the Church raises the

question in what sense and to what extent it is to be accepted

as one of the Methodist doctrinal standards. Dr. Sehail f as-

signs to it conspicuous authority as one of them. ^ 259 of

the Discipline makes it " the duty of our preachers to enforce

faithfully upon parents and Sunday-school teachers the great

importance of instructing children in the doctrines and duties

of our holy religion ; to see that our catechisms be used as ex-

tensively as possible in our Sunday-schools and families," etc.

The language of this section evidently conveys the impression

that the catechism contains a summary of all the essential doc-

trines of Christianity as held by the Methodist Episcopal

Church. The General Conference of 1S48 intended that it

should be so when that body ordered its preparation. Their

instructions were carried out by the Eev, Dr. Kidder, assisted

by other divines, and their work was approved and adopted

by the General Conference of 1852. The series jSTos. 1,2, 3,

does not consist of three separate catechisms, but of one^ in

three stages of development, the language of the basis being

unchanged in the different numbers. No. 3 presents some-

thing like a system of Christian doctrine in condensed, form,

and is designed " for an advanced grade of study."

This sunnnary of Church doctrines enjoys the acceptance of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, represented by the General

Conference, and its use is obligatory, ''as extensively as pos-

sible," upon ministers and members. Assuredly the Church
lias not spoken in any uncertain tones about her doctrinal be-

liefs. She has nothing to conceal, no set of opinions for pri-

vate study and ministerial subscription, and one altogether dif-

ferent for pulpit use and prudential ministration. What she

believes is proclaimed witli fervid boldness. The Catechism is

as explicit as, and iuiiuitely more credible than, the Westmin-
ster Confession and the Longer and Shorter Catechisms.

Kor did the General Conference of 1S52 exceed the limits

f
" History of Creeds," p. 882.
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of constitutional authority in the approving adoption of the

iMti-chisin, for it neitlier revoked, altered, nor changed our

Articles of Religion, nor established "any new standards or

rnk'S of doctrine contrary to our present existing and estab-

lished standards of doctrine." All the definitions of the cate-

diisui are in concord v/ith the Methodist consensus of creed,

coiiunentary, treatise, and discourse ; nor has any Methodist

preacher the legal right to impugn or attack them, unless he

can show their dissensus from the other standards.

Art. III.— SHAKESPEARE: HIS WORKS A^^D HIS
EDITORS.

Tif Dramatic Works of Sh-iLrspiare. Revised by George Stevevs 20 vols.,

J-'olio. London: Priutod by \V. Bnlnier & Co., Shakespeare Prinlins: Office.

For John aud Josiah Bovdell, (-^eor^e and W. Xichol. From the Tvpes of

W. Murtin. 1802.

TJ:' I'ortv of William Shakespeare.. In Reduced Fac«imile. Frr-m tlio Famous
F.r.-it Folio Editoiicf ]6i;3. With an Introduction by J. 0. Ha lltwell Phil-

lips. 8vo, pp. 993. London : Cliatto & Windus. Piccadilly. 1S7G.

S'mktspeare's Comedij of the Merchant of Vnrnce, etc. Edited with Notes by "Will-

iam J. RoLFE, A.M., Formerly Hcad-M;ister of the Hiu'h School, Cumbrid^e,
Mass. With Eagraviu-'s. 37 vols., I2mo, square. Xew Yoi k : Harper &
Brothers. 18S0.

77i« Works of William Shakespeare. The Text Revised by Rev. Alexander Dtce.
lu Nine Volumea. Third Edition, 8vo. London: Chapman & Hall, 193 Pic-

cad illy. 1875.

77i^ Dramatic Works of William Shakespeare. "With a Glossary. A New Edition,

Corrected and Improved. 8 vo, pp. 1124. Loi>don : Henry G. Bolin. 18G3.

Tie Complete Works of Shakespeare. From the Orii.'ind Text. Carefully Collated

and Compared with the Editions of Halliwell. Knip,iU, and Collier. With His-

torical and Critical I\itroductioii and Notes to cacii Play; and a Life of the
Great Dramatist, by Chaules KsiGHT. 3 vols., Royal Svo, pp. 1725. New
York: Jolinson, Wilson & Co.

Ckitics have spoken at times extravagantly of Shakespeare's

fong.s and sonnets. Tliere is much that is admirable in both;

hut the gems which give to " Yenus and Adonis" and "The
Ra{)e of Lucrece" their radiant beauty are not the founda-

tions on which liis fame is built. If he had only sung in these

f^'Migs and charmed in these sonnets he would never liave

" lifted us over all seas and mountains"—he would never liave

taken us, as he has, to the very summit of the highest heaven

of genius-inspired and genius-inspiring rapture.

Shakespeare's fame, undying, overwhelming, transforming,
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radiates from the dramatic portions of Iiis works : his thirty-

five or thirty -seven well-authenticated plays. These are

usually divided into three divisions : comedies, historical, and

tragedies. By whom this division was tirst made we know
not. It is not, we think, the happiest aiTangeraent that might

have been devised. It is not a sufhciently discriminating one.

There ai-e histories that are also tragedies, and tragedies in which

the soberest facts of history are mixed witli comic elements of

the broadest kind. The idea of the framer of this plan seems to

have been that a play in which the events issue happily for the

principal characters, must, for that reason, be regarded as a

comedy, whereas a play the events of which come to a calam-

itous issue must, therefore, be regarded as a tragedy. In like

manner, one in which the events haj^pen in chronological

order must be historical, though it might not be distinct from

either tragedy or comedy. In noticing these divisions we will

reverse the order in which they have been named.

The thirteen tragedies are to be distinguished from the

other plays by their continuous sublimity and massive grand-

eur. Of these tragedies, ten are associated with countries

which, so far as is known, Shakespeare never visited. Two of

these, " King Lear " and " Cymbeline," belong to English

history, and one, -^'Macbeth," has its scenes in Scotland.. In

"Hamlet," "Macbeth," "Othello," and "King Lear," we

have an illustration of Shakespeare's power in unveiling and

depicting the baser, the most unlovable, of human passions.

In " King Lear," Taine tells us, " we have curses more than

sufficient for all the madmen in an asylum and for all the

oppressed of earth. Lear was the subject of ungrateful, sav-

age, and diabolical cruelty in an age when vice reigned with

lawless and gigantic power. He is a picture of human misery

that has never been surpassed, and as an illustration of dis-

ordered reason, a portraiture beyond all reach of rivalry."

The dreaded suspicion that he was becoming insane da^vns

upon him in the midst of a dreadful tempest. Kent finds

him on the lieatli in front of a hovel :

Kent. Hero is the place, my lord
;
good my lord, enter

:

The tyranny of the open night's too rough
For nature to endure.

Lear. Let me alone.
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Kent. Good ray lord, enter here.

Lear. Wilt break my heart?
Kent. I'd rather break mine own. Good my lord, enter.
Lear. Thou think'st 't is much that this contentious stonn

Invades us to the skin ; so 't is to thee;
IJiit where the greater malady is fix'd

'J'lic lesser is scarce felt. Thou 'dst shun a bear;
But if thy tlight lay toward the roaiing sea.

Thou 'dst meet the bear i' the mouth.
When the mind's free

The body's delicate; the tempest in my mind
Doth from my senses take all feeling else,

Save what beats there.

lie tlien curses the ingratitude of Lis daughters, and ex-
claims :

But I will punish home:

—

No, I will weep no more. In such a night
'J'o shut me out ! Pour on; I will endure:

—

In such a night as this! O liegan, Goneril

!

Your old kind father, whose frank heart gave ail,

—

0, that way madness lies! let me shun that;
Kg more of that! *

''Troilus and Cressida," "Julius Ctesar," " Coriolanu?;'
'•Timonof Athens," and "Pericles" arc based upon Greek
and Ptoman histories, as is "'Antony and Cleopatra." The
cliaracters included in these plays have been limned by Plutarcli
and Homer; but in neither case do they bear the slightest
comparison with the same characters as drawn by Sliakespeare.
i e mdividualizes them as neither the liistorian or poet had the
"iMlity to do. This is remarkably apparent in the play of " Ju-
luis Ciesar." We feel that Cassius, Brutus, Caesar, and An-
t'niy arc living men. They stand and speak in our presence
«'s only real men can. The play is intended to be an artistic
• evclopment of the motives that influenced Brutus to aid in
the assiissination of Caesar, and of the result of that action.
'i'l-utus is," says Swinburne, "the very noblest figure of a
typical repu])lican in all the literature of tlie world."

_

^^-^ in "Julius Ca-sar" so in '> Cori(>]unu>." The principal
•'l^jractcr is not of Plutarch's painting. Plutarch makes Co-
nolanus to have been a cold, haughty patrician. Shakespeare's
^oriolanus is a coarse soldier, a man of tlie people. He is an

* "Kinrr Lear."' Act iii, Sccno iv.

louRTH Series, Vol. XXXV.—

4
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athlete. lie lias a voice like a trninpet. He is proud aud
terrible. A lion's soul in the body of a steer.* He fights and
drinks, and drinks and fights again. His military prowess is un-
rivaled. His character is severely sublime. He has an undis-
guised contempt for every thing base, vulgar, pusillanimous.

It has been affirmed that ''• Macbeth " is the greatest effort of
the poet's genius, and that it is the most sublime and imposing
drama the world has ever seen. In the opinion of the pro-
foundest critics, Macbeth is represented as being too great and
good to fall under common temptations ; hence supernatural
agencies are employed to subvert him. He is exposed to the
suggestions of hell on the one side, and to those of his fiend-
like wife on the other. Originally brave, magnanimous, gen-
tle, he falls a prey to the idea of Fate. This was first sno-.

gested by the weird sisters. To this suggestion was added t\^Q

ferocious and sarcastic eloquence of "lady Macbeth. She
clothes with splendor the issue of the deed

; she taunts him
with cowardice and irresolution; and, maddened, he rushes
into the snare. As soon as the deed is done, conscience awakes.
It accuses and condemns him. Horrified, he becomes the vic-

tim of agonizing remorse. He feels that he is deserted by God
and man.

With what wonderful dramatic power docs Shakespeare de-
pict the beginning of Macbeth's misery. As soon as the nmr-
der was committed, Macbeth rushes into the presence of Lady
Macbeth, and falters out

:

Machcth. I have done tlic deed. Didst thou not hear a noise?
Lfidy Macbeth. I heard the owl scieain and the crickets cry.
Did not you speak ?

Macbeth. This is a sorry sight. [LooJchig on his hayuls.)
Laxbj Macbeth. A foolish thought, to say a sorry siglit.
Macbeth. There's oue did laugh in's sleep, and one cried, " Mur-

ther !

"

That they did wake each other. I stood and heard them :

But they did say their prayers, and address'd them
Agaiu to slee|.).

LaJi/ JIacuith. T]iere arc tAvo lodg'd tofrother.
Macbtth. One cried "God bless us^! '' and "Amen " the other;

as tliey had seen me wi;h these hangman's hands,
Listening their fear. I could not say " Amen,"
\V hen tliey did say, " God bless us f"

* Taiiie.
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Luhj Macbeth. Consider it not so deeply.

MuclKth. But wherefore could not I pronounce "Amen"?
I !i:i'l most need of blessing, and "Amen"
Siuflw in my throat.

After reproaches from Lady Macbeth, and her departure, he
)M';irs a knocking, and thus :

Mnrhcth. Whence is that knocking ?

I(<»\v is't with me, wl.en exery noise appals me?
What hands are here? Ha! Tiiey pluck out mine eyes.
Wili all great Neptune's ocean wash this blood
rir.ui from my hand? Ko ; this my hand will rather
Tlie multitudinous seas incarnadine,
.Making the green one red.*

After this :Macbeth becomes distrustful, treacherous, cruel.
He sweeps away all those wliose talents, virtues, suffei-incrs,

pretentions, endanger liis life. He hourly becomes more and
more desperate and wretched.

]n no other of Sliakespeare's characters do we see so clearly
the debilitating effect of a fear-creating conscience.

In "Timon of Athens" M-e have a most admirable satire on
the folly and ingratitude of mankind. Timon, in thoughtless
profusion, scatters his gifts on poets, painters, warriors/ltates-

.-iiicn, only to find that men may buy flattery but not'friend-
Jlnp. In the hour of trial his flatterers desert him, and he
becomes misanthropic. Apemantus taunts him, and he replies :

.

I am sick of this false world
; and will love nour^ht

-out even the mere necessities upon it.

°

Then, Timon, presentlv prepare thv ?rave

;

Lie where the light foam of the sea may beat
i hy grave-stone daily : make thine epftaph,

^

Ihat death ni me at other's lives may laugh.

The liistorical plays commence with " King John," and end
v^-ith "Henry the Eighth." These plays give evidence of an
a.niost inspired insight into human character. We have in
ti'em a subtle analysis of the motives which control men in
|-\t>ry possible position. Taking the dramatic incidents of anv
^'J-i,u-n, Shakespeare crowds them together, and, reirardle^s of
'•'^•unities, he makes us to see and understand the pohtical and
''^lal state of the people.f

* "Macbeth,"' Act ii, Scene 11.

f Drake, Hudson, Rolfe. All the critics, in fino.
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The fourteen comedies are, and ever will be, the best known
of all the poet has ever written. jS^o man could have uttered

them who had not a marvelous familiarity with nature, or who-

did not tenderly, sweetly, appreciate it in all its varied phases.

They display, also, a power to paint the weaknesses and follies

of men—such as all otiier men have aspired to in vain.

The necessity for quotation is here so great, that this paper

can be kept within reasonable bounds only by exercising a

heroic self-denial. It is in this division of his plays that

Shakespeare gives us Falstaff, Mercutio, Touchstone, Jaqnes,

Bassanio, Puck, Caliban, the Gobbos, and a hundred others

all akin. For wit, imagination, and vividness of description,

these are the most wonderful creations of which human genius

can boast. If space would allow, we would quote the feats

of the fairy Oberon, Mercutio's description of Queen Mab

;

Clarence's dream ; the gossip babble of the nurse in ' Eoiueo

and Juliet;" Biondella's description of Petruchio's horse; Fal-

staffs personification of Prince IlaVs father ; the same wor-

thy's interview with his page on the occasion of his visit to the

doctor and the haberdasher Dombledon ; his wonderful descrip-

tion of Bardolph's nose ; his still more wonderful description

of liimself and his soldiers when about to march through Cov-

entry ; nor would we omit, but for the reason named, Dog-

berry's oration on the failure of the sexton to " write him

down an ass." These plays bring into view and describe with

inimitable fidelity over 7iine Jtvndred characters, all wonderful,

some of them not only unsurpassed, but unequaled, in literature.

Xo question is so often put to those who are supposed to

have studied Shakespeare, as a specialty, than the one which

usually is formulated on this wise—" "Which of the plays do you

regtird as Shakespeare's greatest, and which is the most strik-

ing passage in that play ?
" Some say that " Macbeth," " llain-

let," "Pichard the Third," -^ Romeo and Juliet," and "Julius

Ca:*?ar" ai-e all equally great. Taine says that the most power-

ful ])assage in all S]iake?])care's works is the scone between the

three queens in '' Piehard the Tliird." If v/e would go with tho

multitude we nmst make our choice out of the well-known pa.-=-

sages commencing: "The quality of mercy is not strained;

" All the world 's a stage ;
" " To be or not to bo," etc. ^Vc

choose to elect to the highest honor the beautiful paraphra.-^'
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tif our Lord's words, given in tlie first act of " Measure for

Mtntsurc." Read the words of the blessed Saviour on the im-

iM.licv of hiding the talent, and then read the duke's address

to Angelo

:

Dtike. Angelo,

Tlierc is a kind of character in thy life,

That to th' observer, doih thy history

Fully unfold. Tlu'self and tJiy belongings

Are not thine own so proper, as to waste

Thyself upon thy virtues, they on thee.

Heaven doth with us as we with torches do;

Kot light thcni for th-jmselves : forif our virtues

Did not go forth of us, 'twere all alike

As if we had them not. Spirits are not finely touch'd

Bwt^i tine issues : nor Nature never lends

The smallest scruple of her excellence,

But, like a thrifty goddess, she determines
Herself the glory oi a creditor,

Both thanks and use.*

It is specially worthy of notice that Slialcespeare mades con-

eiant rtfcrcnce in all h is zcorks to a life to come. The poet seems

to be constantly making an effort to unite men to two states

of existence. This is especially true in " Henry the Sixth,"

"Haudct," "Measure for Measure," and "Macbeth." Too
niuch, in our opinion, has been made of Shakespeare's indebt-

edness to the Bible. That he was familiar with the Scriptures,

and that the revelations made therein lay at the foundation of

bis belief in a future life, is, without doubt, true, very true

;

but his philosophy embraces science and the loftiest thoughts of

uninspired men. It is worthy of remark that Shakespeare uses

the word "conversion" in the old-fashioned Methodist sense.

But there is no such use of the Bible as is implied in the

statement that the Scriptures suggested his religious thoughts.

I'ishop Wil-berforce has said :
" If we take the entire range of

Knglish literature, and put together what our best authors

have Aviitten upon subjects not professedly religious or the-

ological, we shall not find in all united so much evidence of

the Bible haA-ing been read as we find in Shakespeare." This
i> the proper vray of putting the matter. Shakespeare was a

''eader, it may be a lover, of the Bible. But the man is nar-

*'<j^v, if not fanatical, who bases upon these admitted facts an

• '• Pleasure for Measure," Act i, Scene 1.
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argument to prove tliat Shakespeare was a pious man or a

relio-ionist in any sense. He was, doubtless, endued with re-

lin-ious sentiment, and had penetration enough to see in the

word of God a wonderful corroboration and illustration of

those truths to which he was most anxious to give universal

currency. There are in Shakespeare some most remarkable

adaptations of inspired thought. In addition to the passage

already quoted from '' Measure for Measure," who does not

call to mind the speecli of Ulysses in " Troilus and Cressida " ?

Uli/sses. But when the planets

In evil mixture, to disorder wander,

What plagues, and Avhat portents ? what mutiny ?

What raging of the sea ? shaking of earth ?

Coramoti'on in the winds? frights, changes, horrors.

Divert and crack, rend and deracinate

The unity and married calm of states

Quite from their iixure ?

This is almost a paraphrase of Luke xxi, 25-26. In fact,

Shakespeare is always reminding us of the Bible. Xo wonder
that careless readers confound their quotations, and seek to ex-

tenuate their inexcusable ignorance by the plea, " I was sure it

was either in Shakespeare or the Bible." Shakespeare reminds

Ds of the Bible, not by his direct quotations, btit by a similar

simplicity of diction.

Of all the poets who have enriched our vocalndary^ we owe
the most to ShaJcespeare.

Our great poet, Milton, has remarkal)le opulence of expres-

sion, but we are told that his vocabulary is limited to eight

thousand words; Dante has only five thousand eight hun-
dred; whereas Shakespeare has fifteen thousand! Look into

IMrs. Covv-den Clarke's "Concordance," and stand amazed.
Forty per cent, of his words are from the Latin, and some of

those he has incoi-j)orated into our mother tongue are very
choice. The greater part, however, are Saxon and monosyl-
labic. A late writer in " Lippiricott's Maga.-^ine " says that of

these fifteen thousand, six thousand only appear once. '• On
(^\Qrj average page of Shakespeare," he says, " you are greeted

and gladdened by at least five new words that you never
saw before in his writings, and that you will never see again-
speaking once and then for ever holding their peace. Each
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ijut only rare, but a nousucli. Five gems just sliown and then

njatched away."

Shakespeare unlocks to us a vast store-house of epithets, and

it L> only by a careful study of this greatest master of the lan-

piagc that we can know the richness and copiousness of the

mother tongue. The marvelous suggestiveness of these epi-

thet,s is wliat will strike every thoughtful reader.

In one short passage of four lines, we have epithets that do

tho work of a painter :

Duke S. Come, shall we go and kill us venison ?

And yet it irks me the poor duppled/ook,—
Being native burghers of this desert city,

Should, in their own confines, with forked heads

Have their round haunches gor'd.

Let the student take a few of the abstract nouns, and see

what he makes of them. Sighs are Uood-cmisuming ; disdain"

is sour-eyed ; gentleness is rnilki/ ; despair is Hack ; rage is

ilger-footed ; pomp, painted; fear, shuddering ; jealousy,

green-eyed; scorn, salt; boyvow', gnarled ; Qi\\j,lean-faced

;

discontent has 7/n;/'?«wW;?^ Ujjs ; yirtne, steely hones ; emula-

tion, /;«Z6' and Uoodless ; ^ ^slUqyqv \^ glass-faced ; a power-

less man has corky, j^ithless arms ; hypocrites are onion eye'd ;

pestilence is red ; the winds scold ; winter is sapy-consumin^

;

fortune has an ivory hand ; ambition vaults ; slow men have

leaden legs ; homely men are tri-pe-visaged ; reputation is a

hnlhle ; hills are heaven-kissing ; death is dusty. The writer

has made a list of thousands of these epithets, and they are a

continual marvel to him. They would have been published,

but the fate of Ilolofernes, the learned school-master, and the

Ktill sadder fate of Sir Xathanicl, the wise curate, have, in an

admonitory way, stayed the compiler's hand. These worthies,

it will be remembered, charge each other with having been to

'' a great feast of languages," and as having " stolen the scraps
"

of Xathaniel, thus

:

H'.l. He drawotli out the thread of his verbosity finer than the

staple of his ari;unu-nt. I abhor such fanatical fantasms, such

in.vtjciablc and puint-devise companions; such ruckcrs of orthog-

raphy, as to speak, dout, fine, when lie should say, doubt ;
det,

when ho should pronounce debt d, e, b, t ; not d, e, t; he clepetli

a calf, canf ; half, hauf. . . . I'his is abhominable (which be

Would call abominable): it iusinuutoth me of hisanie."
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On the return of Titus Androuicus from a successful cam-
paign, Marcus is represented as exhorting lum to put on the
white robe of those named for the empire

:

J/«r. Titus Andronicus, the people of Rome,
\\ hose friend in justice tliou hast ever been
Send thee by me, tiieir tribune, and their trust,
ihis palhament of white and sjkUIcss hue;
And name thee in election for the emoire'
With these our later deceased emperor's sons-
Be caiididatus, then, and put it on,
And help to set an head on headless J^ome*

Witli such a source the phrase we have itahcised ceases to
be slang.

Lear, when addressing Gloucester, says :

Get tliee glass eye.s ;
And, like a scurvy politician, seem
To see the things thou dost not.f ^

Similar advice has been given in our day, and those who
gave It allowed the multitude to suppose it new. Phrases
which some of us were sure had their birth in our own day
are some of them more than two hundred vears old ^Ye reco'o-'
mze one such in Henry the Eighth. The king, frowning on
uis llatterers, says :

^

„,
^ut know I come not

. 1 o hear such flattery now,.and in my presence
;

1 hey are too t/un and bare to hide otfenses. f

The most astounding feature of these plays is the almost in-
credible number of subjects that the writer has touched
with his ^^x)nder-working wand. In his "Student's Shakes-
peare, lately published, the writer of this article has collated
Shakespeare s thoughts on no less than five thousand subjects,
and the r.cli mine is far from being exhausted. The most as-
tounding thing about it all is tliat t/^ere is no repetition, either
of thought or pliraseology. Xo ringing of the changes on a
tew favorite ideas or characters. It lias been said that Bvron
could only paint two portraits. The one Avas a rale, the Jther
a misrtnthroj>e. So ^^ith the great living authors. They liave
a tew characters with whom they seem to be in love, and they

t

"
n'"'

^;'^""'';"!''' ^""^ '' ^'""'^ '
t " King Lear," Act iv, Scoue 6.

; Ileiin- the Lighth," Act v, Scene 2.
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fv'iva{ them with slight variations again and again. It is said

si I )ii-kcns that he had to keep within tlie smoke of London,
*:.<l that he was lost outside. Scott had to keep on his native
lr.'.t!itr, but Shakespeare sweeps through all lands and a^^es,

*;;<! j^ivos us pictures of all of human kind.

A ilistinction niust be made between the plays of Shakespeare
t^ tlioy were written bj him and as they are rendered on the
• •-i-e. Swinburne tells us tlmt the best passages in '' Hamlet

"

A.-i' li.rer given on the stage. Leai-, as acted on the boards, has

4^
ini.-erabie love story, written by one Xahum Tate, running

fill tijrough it. It has been affirmed that there are not twenty
t.-n-ecutive lines from the great poet to be found in any ver-
»:-!i used by « the^ profession." His plays, we are told, have to
led down to the level of the actors. Many of the things to
vi.i'h exceptions are taken at times, it is suspected, were never
^ ntteii by Shakespeare. Tlie interpolations, in stage parlance,
are called "gags," and were extemporized by actors to suit the
Ji'tes of their audiences.

'1 here are some things which Shakespeare has treated origi-
ru!Iy and almost prophetically—certainly he has treated the'in
»n advance of his times. It will be remembered that Shakes-
l<';ub died more than half a century before Xewton gave to the
^orld liis theory of gravitation. Yet he makes Cressida say

:

The strong base and building of my love
Is as the very ef)iter of the earth,
iJrawinc/ cdl things to it.*

Ixi-fore Harvey made his name immortal by proclaiming his
rv at discovery of the circulation of the blood, Shakespeare's
'•nitus said to Portia:

You are my true and lionorable wife
;

As dear to me, as are the ruddy drojjs
That visit my sad heart.

^

It Js only as yesterday that even scholars began to use with
any degree of frequency the word heredity, but how much of
••^\\e have in Shakespeare. So with regard to insanity. The
K^"' '.rrst of our modern physicians have recourse to "Shakes-
r-sre for instruction in the diagnosis of this mysterious state.
'"•J, m regard to conscience, hA\\ the platform and the pulpit

* "Troilus and Cressida," Act iv, Scene 2.

f "Julius Qesar," Act ii, Scoiio 1.
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are Iiis debtors. Joseph Coolv's rendering of some passages from

" Richard the Third "
irf like a new revelation from the sky.

The dream of Eichard on the eve of the battle, as given by him,

thrilled ns to the very core.

There are many who object to the realistic pictures with which

our great artist's works abound. And yet the objectors are per-

haps the very persons who listen admiringly to lascivious Italian

songs, or read with undisguised satisfaction the nastiest French

novels. Consistency is worth soinetliing, but these hypocrites

ignore it. Every objection in this direction lies with measur-

able force against the Bible as translated under the patronage

of King James. As compared with much that is read with-

out a blush or an uttered protest, Shakespeare lies

Upon the wings of night

Whiter than new snow on a' raven's back.*

In selecting an edition of this great master of English thought

and expression, the student will, of coarse, be guided by his

tastes, his means, and by the end he seeks to gain in his studies.

There are several editions that are utterly beyond the reach

of all but millionaires. The Boydell edition of 1S02 is without

question the most sumptuous ever ariven to the public. The

paper is hfeavy, the type larger than any we have elsewhere

seen. The illustrations have a world-wide fame. It is difficult

to obtain this edition at any price. It can be seen in sonic

public libraries. We have not space to dwell upon other and

equally rare editions, nor need we, as it would take the price

of a principality to buy the cheapest of them.

A writer in the "Quarterly Review" (Eng.) in 1S59 tells n;

that the works of Shakespeare have passed through three

stages. In the first, they were printed with care. In the

second, conjectural criticism prevailed. In the third, ancient

readings were more thoroughly ascertained, and the Elizabethan

literature ransacked to clear up the allusions and the language.

They have now reached a fourth and, it may be, a final one—

a stage of digestion and compari-on. This stage was ina.'-

gurated by Knight, who had perhaps an undue faith in t.i*

rcading-s of the first folios. I^i 1S4:.'3 Mr. Collier entered tin'

lists, and he put his confidence in the quartos. TUen cauie

• '•Romeo and Juliet." Aet Lii, Scene 2.
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;':c' Dyce editions. That of 1S75 is remarkable for tlie purity

«.f its text. The notes are fev/, and they are marked by brevity

end jK)intedncss. The type is maguiticentj it has broad mar-

•;iiiH, and is correspondingly expensive.

rurncss' *'Xew Yarioruin," (Phil., 1873,) is as yet incom-

j.ifte, and belongs to the luxurious class. It bids fair to occupy

a very enviable position among scholai-s, but its cost places

ii out of the reach of men of ordinary means. Nothing of

tills kind can be said of the Globe, and numerous other cheap
ctlifions. They are, however, printed in small type and often

oJi inferior paper, and to most they vrould be dear at any price.

^fuch might be said in commendation of Hudson's edition,

l>ut upon tlie whole we give decided preference to the one
i:i course of publication for Mr. Eolfe, of Cambridge, by the

Harper Brothei-s. Tvrenty-tive of the thirty-seven plays are

alrt-ady before the public. They are profusely illustrated, and
in the highest style of typograpliical art. They are marvels
of careful collation and painstaking accuracy. If "Rolfe's
IMition" was not sufficiently distinctive, we would call it the
*' Friendly Edition," the edition whicli we can make a com-
p.inion of. It is not a fatiguing book to hold, a play can be
Fvlected and put in our pocket, or it will lie modestly at the
Ixjttom of tlie smallest traveling-bag, furnishing just such a

*l:iinty morsel as an intellectual lunch should ever be. The
f*>!npactnes5 of the notes entitles it to the position of a stand-
ard " Variorum " edition. It contains a vast amount of in-

<-i lental information illustrative of the times of the poet,
tlio manners of the people, and of contemporary writers. xVs

to Shakespearian localities, this edition is far in advance of all

^'''•ei-s. It is surprising how ignorant some English editors

»-<*C!n to liave been of the topography of their own country,
•'fr. Rolfe not only avoids all eri'ors of this kind himself, but
tvhaustivelj' corrects the errors of others. Eor instance, in
** liicliard the Third " we do not know of a single English cd-
»*'>r who seems to know the truth as to what " Crosby IIou>e"
^'••t-' or IS. Their statements ai'e as various as the autlioritics
''' ViLIfh they depend. The same and more is true of " Bay-
"urd's Castle," and " The Blue Boar." Of all editions, this for
j-i<-' teacher and the student is the best. To say more would
^ '* wasteful and ridiculous excess."
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Aet. IV.—PERSIAN POETRY.
Gidistan. Sheikh Sadi Shirazi. Munshi Newul Kishore Press, Luckno-^v. 1881.

Bostdii. Sheikh Sadi Shirazi. Munshi Newxil Kishore Press, Luckuow. 1881.

" PoETKY has ever been held in the greatest veneration in the

East. If the ancient Greeks and Romans g-ave to their poets

all the honors they lavished on their inferior divinities, the
Persians have ranked them with their Imams and Prophets, and
have as willingly abided by their commands as by the injunc-

tions of their Holy "W'rit. The Persians are enthusiastically

devoted to poetry. It forms the very essence of their relig-

ion. The meanest artisan, the rudest soldier, the proudest
noble, and the tyrant king, are alike charmed by the strains

of the minstrel .who sings a mystic song of divine love. They
may forget the words of Mohammed, they may neglect the

maxims of tlieir Sbarehs, but the verses of Sadi and Hafiz are

indelibly impressed on their memory."
• Centuries, long and busy and full of change, have passed

since Ferdusi, Sadi, and Hafiz delighted the people of the

country they adorned, but to-day, throughout Persia, India,

and the lands that lie between, they are appealed to and their

words quoted with a readiness and frequency difHcult to de-

scribe. In street-preaching among Mohammedans we often

hear the verse from Sadi,

Darogh i maslahat-anicz bih nz rast i fitna-angez.

A lie purporting good is better than a truth exciting disturb-
ancL'.

This is quoted with the greatest possible assurance, and tlie

verse is used in its widest signification. In the year 1792,
when the embassadors of Tippoo Sultan were at Madras, en-

gaged in their mission of raising an insurrection ag-ainst the

British Government, one of them, in his letter to his master,

advises him to agree to a proposal " upon the principle recom-
mended by the sage and wortliy Khivaja Hafiz Shirazi, {on

whom may the mercy of tlie Lord forever rest,) With friend.^
cordiality^ with ci^emiea dissiimdcrtion.^''

As has been well remarked by Sir William Jones, the verses

which justify vice arc oftencr quoted than tliose in praise of

virtue—so weak, alas ! is human nature, especially in Oriental
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untU. On the other hand, however, instances are not want-

lu;;. It is related that one of the kings of Persia, a man of

J. knowledgcd talents, being out one Friday to attend service

ii the royal mosque, one of his attendants struck a poor

<!;nitian who ventured to approach the cavalcade, accompanv-

in< tlio blow with an awful imprecation :
" Begone to hell, O

rl:r^ed dog; this is not your church!" The injured youth

villi much presence of mind replied in a couplet from Ilafiz:

I iiave been to the temple, the mosque, and the church,
And the same God I found worshiped in alL

Tlie king smiled with admiration, and extended his hand to

t!io young man, who went home richer by two hundred rupees.

Ilaliz especially is constantly resorted to by Mohammedans
uhcn seeking for an omen. Owing, no doubt, to the ambiguous
!:ature of many of the couplets in his " Diwau," this book is

rc^rarded a§ the one of all others from which to draw an
au;^ry. The female members of the ilohammedan household
ruake it the constant court of appeal in deciding the grave

questions of every-day life. This practice is not confined to

tiic zenanas ; it is said that the king, Tsadir Shah, chose a pas-

»-3^T3 from the odes of llaliz before undertaking a siege.

1 iie oldest extant specimen of Persian poetry is the romance
of Waniik and Asra, which appeared in the latter part of the
*;xt]i century, while as yet the worship of fire had not been
ti:i)ersedcd by the religion of Mohammed. The theme of the
|>ocni is

:

Old as the rose, first into beauty blowing,
Old as the sun himself first into passionglowing.

>Vamik and Asra, the Glowing and the Blowing, are pcrson-
»tic;itions of the two great principles of heat and vegetation,
t'.c vivifying energy of heaven and the corresponding fertility

<^f earth.

After the Moslem conquest of the country in 606, literature
''' '•luK'd, and thus remained until the tenth century, when the
'.i::giiage was restored, and there was hardly a prince or gov-
*--'"Ji'»r of a city who had not poets and literati in his train.

"0 of the most distinguished of these patrons of letters was
-I:iliinud of Ghazni, famous also as being the first Moham-
J'iedan ruler who successfully invaded India. To his court
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repaired the peasant Ferdusi, to whom the snltan committed

the execution of a long-cherished project—the composition of

a poetical history of Persia from the foundation of the mon-

arcliy till the Moslem conquest. A mass of materials, consist-

ing of oral traditions collected by a previous poet, was placed

at his disposal, and his reward was to be a dinar for every

distich. The task occupied thirty years; the work, entitled

the " Shahnamah," included sixty tliousand distichs, and secured

for its author the title of " the Homer of Persia."

Of this production (which is still popular throughout India,

where it is read in the original and in an Urdu translation) so

eminent an authority as Sir "VV. Jones has declared that " the

plan of the ' Shahnamah ' u-as in gome respects finer than that

of the ' Iliad ; '
" but, as has been pointed out by later writers,

the two plans cannot be compared because they have nothing in

common. The " Shahnamah " cannot properly be styled an epic.

" There is not from beginning to end so much as an endeavor

to delineate character. Rustum, the hero, is no more of a

human being than the Iron Man in Spenser's " Faerie Queene."

He is simply a machine in the form of a man, and possessed of

almost unlimited force. At the age of five he kills with one

blow of a club a mad white elephant. When he piits his hand

on the backs of the strongest horses they sink down and roll

upon the earth incapable of enduring the pressure." Tiie

author excels, it is true, like the Homer with whom he is com-

pared, in his descriptions of battles.

On the completion of his work the poet was paid with sixty

thousand pieces of silver instead of gold. Indignant at this

evasion of the contract, Ferdusi distributed the money on the

spot to the people about him, and vowed to avenge himself in

a manner worthy of a poet. He left Ghazni, but before his

departure he committed to the monarch's private secretary a

carefully sealed packet, desiring him to present it the fir.^t

time his master happened to be in a melancholy mood. The

packet contained the following bitter satire :

What could one expect from the son of a slnve,

But thiit, soonei- or later, he'd turn out a knave ?

Let his head with a crown be encircled about,
The meanness will somewhere be sure to peep out.

Plant in P^dcn's fair garden a bitter-fruit tree,

Let its waters of hoaveuly purity be;
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Let r'lcli <lropping honey bedew the young root

—

Still, still you will find that hitter's the fniit.

IJring the heavenly peacock, and cause it to brood
O'er the e-i^ of a raven; and then let the food
Of the nestlinG^ be fig-seeds from Eden's fair tree.

An<l let Gabriel breathe on it—holy is he!

Let it drink of the water of svreet S.dsebil

—

A\'hat does it avail \
—

'tis a hoarse raven still!

Deposit a viper in that rosy bed;
"\\'ith tlie choicest of luxuries let it be fed

—

]s it t mied by your kindness, or softened its spite ?

O no! it turns on you with venomous bite.

l>y night, bring an owl to your elegant bowers;
Let it perch on the rose-bushes, sport 'mid the flowers;
Ijiit as soon as the day spreads its wings on the sky.
So soon will the owl stretch its pinions to fly,

And seek the tall forests in darkness to lie.

So sure as our garments catch odorous smell
In a shop of rich perfumes—and so far 'tis well

—

"i'liey will borrow us surely a dark dusty hue
}f we stand by a forge—you allow this is true;
Then wonder no more if a dark, evil deed,
From a dark evil man spontaneous proceed.
Xo more can the Ethiop make himself white,
Than a soul of mean birth can emerge into light,
And show itself generous, noble, and wise

—

So let not the poets throw dust in our eyes.
king! if I sooner this lesson had learned,

1 should not be mourning my hopes overturned.

From tlie tentli century to the fourteenth was the Golden -Ago
*•! rersian literature, the Mohaiuniedan princes maintaining
& ^:iMd of literary rivalship in the patronage of letters, so that
to excel in poetry was the surest way to fame and fortune. Of
4li the cities of Persia none gave birth to more distinguislied

r"<--ts than Shiraz, "the Athens of the East^" This classic
<^'''y was so fertile in luxuries of every kind as to give occasion
•'> i popular saying that " if Mohammed had tested the pleas-
urvs of Shiraz he would have begged of Allah to make him
I'^niortal there." It was the birth-place of Sadi and llaiiz,
••'•' of the briglitest stars that shine in this constellation.

IJaliz was born in 1300. He led a life of poverty, which he
•</.'i.-i(icred inseparable from genius, and which, according to
.iis creed, was the only medium of salvation. Unlike most
htts of his age, he refused all invitations to courts. Ghcias

'^ l^in. Emperor of India, sent him a pressing request to visit
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him, but the poe? politely declined. He replied in a poem
whicli concluded as follows :

O Ilafiz, why conceal the desire that possesses you of visitin^
Sultan Gheias Ud Din?

It is your business to complain of the distance that separates you

The poetry of Hafiz is entirely lyrical ; his strains arc

noted for their music and eloquence. He was gifted with an

imagination remarkable for its creative fancy. A recent

writer praises him as follows :
" Hafiz is a genuine poet—so far

as we know, the sweetest of all Persian poets. There is in

his jjoetry a freshness and a fragrance as of early spring flow-

ers, a careless outi)onring of joy as free from any after-taste of

bitterness as the caroling of a bird among the leaves of sum-

mer." The same author says, and the words but too plainly

indicate the saddest defect of Persian poetry, " All prob-

lems of life and thought he pushes to one side by a simple

reference to fate, and dwells upon an earth where ' no cold

moral reigns.' Poses, wine, and women, spring, summer,
sunshine, these things are all pleaeant surely ; and ' who know-

eth what thing cometh after death \ ' Such is the beginning,

middle, and end of Hafiz's philosophy."

The following renderings of some of this poet's verses may
bo quoted :

Be patient, O my heart! be not vexed; verily the morn is suc-

ceeded by the ni^lit, and the night is succeeded by the day.

Some labor in the paths of love; others leave every thing to

fate. But place no reliance on tlie permanency of the world; it

is a tenement liable to many changes.

Be not sorry _if a day of calamity should come; pass on, be

thankful, lest greater ill betide thee.

His celebrated ode on the '' Maid of Shiraz " is not wortliV

a place in the pages of the Quarterly. The following may

suffice

:

ODE BY ITAFIZ.

Veiled is my sou] in this material clay;

Blest be tln^ liour tliat tears the veil away!
The imprisoned bird in sadness pours lier strains,

So pines my soul to join her native plains.

AVhure am I come ? or whence had I my birth?
Alas! I know not, nor aught else on earth.
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Confined and bound in this material state

How shall I soar to purer realms of fate
?_

Yet will I hope the promised world of bliss;

Anil, with such hope, who would remain in this?

What if my heart reveal its longing woes?

The mii:?k of Kiiotuu must its sweets diselose,

'J'lie glittering tissue on my outward vest

]]iit ill conceals the flame within my breast;

Come, then, transcendent source of life divine!

To thee the life thou gavest I resign;

Thou only livest; llatiz; is but tliiue!

It Ins been made a subject of discussion wlictlier the poems

of ilafiz should be taken in a literal or in a figurative sense,

t^: range as it may seem, the question is not capable of an easy

foliition. According to Jones, it "does not admit of a general

:!!:swcr. The most enthusiastic Sufis allow that there are some

p;:>sages in the Odes of Ilafiz which may be understood liter-

ally, and wliich are void of mystery as the words of God, while

there are some entire odes which breathe the very essence of

liioir philosophy, and to the general reader appear confused and

obscure." *

* To give an account of Siifism—which has exercised so powerful an influence

over the irreatest minds of Persia and India—would require too lengthy a digres-

. '11. Intimately connected as it is with the subject in hand we cannot pass it

wiUiout a few words. It is an af ractive and very popular species of Pantheism.

T!.e following: pass:igo from the "Bostan" of the poet Sadi helps to an under-

iljndui^ of it in its more moderate form

:

" Tlic love of a being composed, lii<e thyself, of water and clny, destroys

tl-y patience and peace of mind; it escires thee in thy waking liours with

«i::init3 beauties, and engcjges thee in thy sleep with vain imaginations. With
«<K-!i real affection dost thou lay thy hcnd at iter feet, that the universe, in

C'imparison with her, vanishes into nothing before thee; and since t!iy gold

.'ulures not lier eye, gold and mere earth appear equal in thine. Not a breath

•I'-ii liiou utter to any one else, for witii her thou hast ro room for any other.

T:-o'.i dcclarest that her abode is in thine c}'c; or, when thou closest it, in thy
he.irL Thou hast no fear of censure from any man; thou bast no power to be
at rest for a moment; if she demands tiiy S(tul, it nms instantly to thy lips. Sinco

•n absurd love, with its basis on air, affects thee so violently, and commands thee

W'l!i a sway so despotic, canst thou wonder that they who walk in the true pnth
nrn drowned in the sca of niy.storious adoration? They di?regard life throuirh

fcif-ciion for its jriver ; th',>y ;ib:ni:ion the ,vorM, through remembrance of its maker;
I'^'.'v are ineliri.Ued \vit!i the melody of their aiuorous plaints; they remember
'•eir beloved, and resign to hirn both this hfe and the ne.\t. Through remem-
•''•>acc of God they shun all mankind: they are so enamored of the cup-bearer
tiat they spill the wine fp>ni the cup. Xo i)anacea can heal tlicm. for no mortid
^in bo apprised of their maladj-; so loudly has rung in their ears, from eternity

FoLUTii Series, Vol. XXX\\—
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The countrymen of Haiiz regarded Lira with mixed feelings.

At the time of his death there were many who considered his

works sinful and impious. They remonstrated against liis

being buried in consecrated ground ; but hid followers main-

tained that Ilafiz never acted contrary to the leading tenets of

the Koran, and that his life deserved every honor that could

be bestowed on the life of a saint. '' His opponents went even

60 far as to arrest the procession of his funeral. Tlie dispute

became hot, and blows were imminent, when it was agreed

that a line of his own should settle the dispute. If it were

to be in favor of religion his friends were to proceed with the

bier; if the verse were calculated to promote immorality, the

corpse was to be removed to such quarters as are intended to

receive the remains of the infidels. The odes were produced

before a person whose eyes were bound, and seven pages were

counted back, when the inspired finger pointed to the follow-

ing couplet

:

Qadam daregh madar az janaza e Ilafiz,

Agarchi gharq i gunah ast minnvad rah bihisht.

Or, in other words.

Grudge not your steps to Ilafiz' funeral train
;

Though sunk in sin, his way to bliss is plain.

A sliout arose ; the admirers of the poet took up the bier, and

those who had doubted joined them in carrying it for interment.

To this day honor is done to the sacred spot, and to the mem-

ory of the great bard, by strewing flowers and pouring out

libations of the choicest wines on his grave."

During the last foui- hundi-cd years no names have appeared

in Persia worthy to rank with those of Ferdusi, Sadi, and llaliz.

Persian literature became almost extinct in the sixteenth cent-

ury, and has had little opportunity for revival, owing to the op-

pression and social disorganization under which the country h^^

labored.

Something should be said of the forms of poetic composition

witltotit bpcrinniu!;. the divine quory nddrocspil to myri.ids of as!-einbled fou!-'-

' Art thou of (Jod?' with the tumultuous rnjily, 'We ;ire.' They arc a sect fidly

employed, but sittiuu; in retireiueiit ; their feet arc nf earlii. hiu tlieir breath i- '

fl I'no : . . . like stone, they arc silent, yet repeat God's praises. At early dnwii

their tears flow so copiously as fo wa^li from their eyes the black powder el

sleep. So enniptured are they with t!ic beauty of Ilim wh.o deconited the huiu:'.:i

form, tliat with the beauty of Iho form itself they have no couceru."
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g.-;'.<.?ig tlie Persians. Tliese are (1) the " Rubai :" this consists

r' fnur lieuiistiehs or two stanzas, and bears some resenibhiuce

!.) tliu epigram of the ancientj ; it is in great favor among Per-

.i-.ii poets. (2) The " Ghazal :
" this corresponds to the ode of

\\m- (Jrceks and Romans. The most common subject of which

i: treats is love ; other subjects are also dwelt upon, such as the

<l-lii:lits of the season of spring, the beauties of the flowers of

(!:.• garden, and the inneful -aotes of the uightingales warbling

ftjnoug the rosa-bushes ; the praise of whie and hilarity, with

i'.x occasional pithy allusion to the brevity of human life. The
Jjrst couplet is called the "Matla,"or "the place of rising,"

UA a heavenly body,) and the rule is that both hemistlchs of

til is couplet should have the same raeter and rhyme ; the re-

maining couplets must have the same meter, and the second

iicniistichs of each (but not necessarily the first) must rhyme with

tiie " Matla," The concluding coujilet is called the " Makta,"' or

"the place of cutting short." In the " Makta" the poet man-
a«''-s to introduce his own name, or rather his noni de phaae.
As a general rule, the Ghazal must consist of at least five coup-

Ivt-saud not more than fifteen. (3) The '* Kasida," which resera-

l.'lc> the Idylliinn of the Greeks ; its subjects are generally pixiise

of g-ieat personages, lining or deceased ; satire, elegy, and some-
times burlesques, also moral and religious reflections. When
tJic subject is panegyric, in the concluding couplet the poet

^iiishes with a benediction or prayer for the health and pros-

perity of the person addressed, such as, " May thy life, health,

and prosperity endure as long as the sun and moon revolve!"
( 1

i The " Kita ;

" this resembles the " Kasida." (5) The '• Mas-
»»-»^'i," a kind of epic poem, generally on amorous subjects or
o!> the pleasures of the spring. The verses are not confined bj
any rule, as in the Ghazal ; the poet alone determines the length
of the poem.

Kegardiug the merits of Persian poetry, critics differ widely.
»-ir U illiani Jones, tlic distinguished Oriental scholar, was pro
'»'^c m praise. A century ago he wrote : ''It has been my
^•:!<lt^avor for several years to inculcate this truth, that if the
I'^'iiicipal writings of the Asiatics which are repositcd in our
i'>ihlic libraries were printed, with the usual advantages of no^^es

^«»d illustrations, and if the languages of the Eastern nations
^'•erc studied in our great semhiaries of learning, where every
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other branch of useful knowledge is taught to perfection, a

r.cw and ample field would be opened for speculation; we

should have a more extensive insight into the history of the

luiman mind ; we should be furnished with a new set of images

and similitudes, and a number of excellent compositions would

be brought to light which future scholars might explain and

future poets might imitate."

We doubt if such sentiments are entertained by any emi-

nent critic of to-day. Most would rather indorse the assertion

of a recent writer in the " Calcutta Review," that " good

poetry among the Persians might almost be designated as acci-

dental." The cloudless sky of Persia and the serenity of its sum-

mer nights make it natural for its poets to indulge in frequent

allusions to the beauty of the heavenly bodies- the profusion

of flowers and the richness of their perfume impart a grace to

Bome of the rural images which, it is urged, we can hardly

appreciate. But, making due allovrance for all this, we ven-

ture the opinion that the world would have lost but little had

all Persian literature been destroyed centuries ago.

As compared with the poetry of Europe, Persian poetry can-

not but be assigned a lower place. The following words of a

recent writer are to the point :
" A poem was not regarded by

the Persians as something one and organic, to be molded and

developed in accordance with some preconceived idea. Cer-

tain things, for example, roses, nightingales, wine, and women

with black moles on their cheeks, are considered poetical in so

special a sense that a man who rings the clianges on these

writes poetry of necessity. Strong in this conviction, the Per-

sian poets sing out all that is in them, careful only for the

construction of the verse and a due garniture of the recognized

poetic imagery. The poet only hits upon excellence, as it

were, by an accident. It is but a passing flash which illumin-

ates tlie darkness."

Persian poets as a rule are very egotistical. At the conclu-

sion of one of his finest odes Ilati/. thus speaks of himself:

What can tlie minstrel sing nt the banquet of a prince

If he singeth not the verses of Ilaflz ?

The childish habit of incorporating their names in their

vci-ses, which the Persian poets adopted, evidences bot-i
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«,-akncs8 and vanity, and calls forth our severest disapproval,

itiu'inc the Poet Laureate closing a poem in some such fashion

i: ithcr think of death than life, O my Alfred Tennyson

;

V. Inn thou goest from this world leave thy friends thy benison !

|^•l^sin<:^ by the chai-ge of puerility, which may be fairly

wr^n><l against these gifted but dreamy poets, we pause to speak

l.ri«.lly of the indecency which marks their writings. They

ufti'n indulf^e their humor in what was coarse and immodest.

Sa.ii not only wrote a volume called " The Book of Impurities,"

w!iich he said was designed to give a relish to his other works,

\y\\ allowed violations of decency to distigure the " Gulistau "

and the " Bosttiu." In our mission schools we tiud it desira-

I-!.' to use these Persian classics, but are obliged to obtain ex-

purg-ated editions, and these are published only at our mission

;»r.>-scs. Native readers and publishers are alike blind to their

blcnnshcs. Comment here is needless.

The "Musnavi," so highly praised by Jones, "is a medley of

pathos and sublimity, tlie purest ethics mingled with the gross-

est obscenity, utter doggerel interspersed with passages of the

linc>t poetry." This criticism is applicable indeed to all Per-

fiaii poetry.

This sad failure to attain the high level of purity of thought

and grandeur of aim is not to be wondered at. The teachings

of the Koran and the Mohammedan theory of the unseen world

ni:ike any other result impossible. We would emphasize the

>»orcl.s of a writer already quoted :

'* It is absolutely impossible to conceive of English literature

if purged from the admixture of Christian thought ; of a Shak-
^iHTurc, for example, without one thought of Ilim 'who, eight-

-•t-n hundred years ago, w^as nailed for our advantage to the
iJitter cross;' or a Milton with no other conception of the

•xlc-etial beatitudes than those compatible with black-eyed dam-
'"•l--^ and flowing cups of wune. The East and the West have
f'lh'<-t«.'d in their literature the image of the rock whence thoy
^^'i-ro hewn, and, in so far as Christ was a greater power and more
"^**>niplete a being than the Prophet, in so far at least the poetry
''f tlie West must be superior to that of the East. If to this

"*e add the absence of freedom and uatioiul life which mark
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the annals of the East, and the debasing tendencies of a social

eystem which degrades woman into ' a soulless toy for tyrant's

lust,' we shall have said enough to account for the unspiritual

and passionless character of Persian poetry." *

We have reserved for the close our mention of Sadi, who is

considered the greatest of Persian poets after Ferdnsi. lie

was born in Shiraz in 1194. He early embraced a religions life,

and is said to have performed lifteen pilgrimages on foot to

Mecca, lie further proved himself a good Mohammedan by
bearing arms against the Crusaders of Europe. He was taken
captive and was employed in digging trenches before Tripoli,

where he was recognized and ransomed for ten dinars by a

rich merchant of Aleppo. His benefactor afterward gave
him liis daughter in marriage with a dowry of a hundred
dinars; but she proved a termagant,- and one day tauntingly

asked him whether he was not the fellow her father had re-

leased from slavery for ten dinars. " Yes," replied Sadi, "but

only to enslave me to you for a hundred."

The principal works of Sadi are the " Gulistdn," the "Bos-

tan," and a collection of odes and sonnets arranged in a " Di-

wdn." The " Gulistan," (Rose Garden,) which is his most

celebrated work, is a collection of moral and political precepts,

philosophical sentences, moral maxims, epigrams, and bonmots^

in verse of various measure, each being generally introduced'

by a short anecdote or fable in prose. The work is divided

into eight chapters, as follows: On the Morals of Kings; on

the Moi-als of Darweshes ; on the Excellency of Coutentuient

;

on the Advantages of Taciturnity; on Love and Youth ; oa

Imbecility and Old Age ; on the Effects of Education ;
Eules

for Conduct in Life. Of this very popular book it is no ex-

aggei-ation to say that in India alone hundreds of thousands

of copies are published every year. In vernacular schools as

well as among the literati it is considered a vade mecum.
We subjoin a few translations (mostly in prose and, there-

fore, truer to the original) from this Eosc Garden

:

I. The Flag and TnE Curtain.

In hikayat shano ki dar Bagdad
Raiyat o parda ra Khilaf uftud

R D. Osbora.
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Raiyat az gard i rah o ranjc rakab,

Guft ba parJa az tarikli e itub,

Man o to bar do Khwaja ta shanem
Jiande barj^ah e Sultaiiem.

JMan zi khidmat dame na asudam,
Gah o bcgah dar safar budara,

To na ranj aznuidai na bisar,

Na bayabanon bad e gard o gubar,

Qadani i man ba sayi peshtar ast,

Pas charra rahat e to besbtar ast.

To bar e bandagiin i mabrui,

Ba gulaman e yasainan bui,

Man fitadii badast i sbagirdan,

Ba safar pacband o sargardan.

Guft man sarbar tistar daram,
Na cbo to sar bar asman daram.
Har ki bobuda gardan afrazad

Kbesbtan ra ba gardau andazad.

TRANSLATIOX *

Attend to the following story: In the city of Bagdad there

linppciied a contention between the flag and the curtain. The
llag, disgusted with the dust of the road and the fatigue of
Jiiarehing, said to the curtain in displeasure, " You and myself
are schoolfellows, both servants of the sultan's court. I never
injiiy a moment's relaxation from business, being obliged to
travL'l at all seasons; you have not experienced the fatigue of
nurchiiig, the danger of storming the fortress, the perils of the
«l''.-ert, Tior the inconveniences of whirlwimls and dust; my foot
!•< more forward in enterprise ; why, then, is thy dignity greater
iban mine ? You pass your time among youths beautiful as the
nioon, and with virgins odoriferous as jasmine; I am carried in
'lie iiandri of menial servants, and travel with my feet in bands
an.

I my head agitated by the wind." The curtain replic!: " My
iH-ad is placed on the threshobl, and not, like yours, raised up
to the sky. Whosoever, through folly, exalts bis ueck, precipi-
tates himself into distress."

II. Peospekity axd Adveksity.

A king was sitting in a vessel with a Persian slave. The boy
leaving never before seen the sea, nor experienced the inconven-
'^•iiee uf a shij>, began to cry and lament, and bis whole body
v-'-'u iti a tremor. Xotwithst:inding all the soothings that were
^'"^JX'd, he would not be ])acifieil. The king's <livcrsions were
"I'L'rruptc'l, autl no remedy could be found. A [)]iilosophei" who
Was ill the ship said, " If you will commanil me I will silence him."
' be king replied, " It will be an act of great kindness." The
I'liilosopher ordered them to throw the boy into the sen, and

Gladwin's.
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after several plnnges, they laid hold of the hair of his head, and
dragging him toward the sliip, he cdung to the rudder witli both
Lis hands. When he got out of the water he s:it down quietly
in a corner of the vessel. The king was pleased and asked how
tliis was brought about. The pliilosopher replied, '"At first he
had never experienced the danger of being drowned; neither
knew he the sd'ety of the ship. In like manner he knoweth the
value of prospej-ity who hath encountered adversity." •

III. Lip SEE^^cE.

A rich miser having a son that was sick, his friends repre-
sented that he ought either cause the Koran to be read from be-

ginning to end, or else oifer sacrifice, that the liigh God might
restore his son to health. After a little considenition he said:

**It is better to read the Koran, as it is at hand, and flocks ere

at a distance."" A holy man, hearing this, said: " He ]«refcrrcd

reading the Koran because the words are at the tip of his tongue
and the money is in the inside of his heart. AlasI if the perform-
ance of religious rites was to be accompanied with alms, they would
remain like the ass in the mire; but if you require only the first

chapter of the Koran, they will repeat it a hundred times."

lY. On a Miser.

Were heaven's bright spheres placed in the miser's hands,
To roll obsequious at his high commands;
If all the wealth of C'ncsus were his own.
Or this huge globe became the wretch's throne;

Fortune, his slave, could not ])roduce one claim,

To crown her lord with Fame's exalted name.
What are their hoards of gold but dross the whole,
Who lack that glowing mine, a feeling soul ?

Poor sordid worms may crawl for years in pain.

By land or sea, aiul look to heaven in vain.

Religion says: *' Sure nought avails his store.

Whose aching heart is craving still for more."
While noble minds wealth's purest fruits enjoy.

Gold's growing cares the miser's peace destroy.

Those live indeed

—

these life's rich harvest blast.

Nay, daily starve, and die of want at last.

The " Bostan " (Tree Garden) is a work wholly in verse,

divided into ten books, and enihodying cliictly the religioua

sentiments of tlic author. A short selection from the third

book may suthce

:

Tlie wise select the kernel, not the husk.
And fools are all beside. He the pure wine
Alone has drunk, who, by remembering God,
Has all things else in both worlds clean for^rot.
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In conformity with sucli sentiments as these, Sadi built for

!.!i!i-clf, in his declining years, a hermitage near the walls of

S!.in»7.; and here he lived absorbed in religious meditation,

I!f received both visits and gifts from persons of exalted ranlc,

l.y? after appropriating to himself what was necessary to a

fare pubsistctice, he distributed the rest to the poor. He is

aid to have lived to the age of 116, and to have been buried

«.!! (lie spot where his last days were spent His tomb is still

j*< tinted out to travelers.

Art. v.—key. EGERTON^ RYERSOX, D.D., LL.D.

I. K<ii:ca;ional Reports; 2. Lotters to Foreign Ecclesiastics; 3. Letters to tho

ll»ii. George Brown: 4 Ci^il GovfTuaient—A Di^c^urse; 5. First Lessons in

A.u'neukiire; 6. Christian Morals; 7. Tiie Loyalists of America and Their

Tunes. Vols. I, IL

It was at the Methodist Conference in Canada, held at Saltfleet,

or Fifty-^Iile Creek, in 1825, that Egerton Eyerson was re-

ceived on trial into the Methodist ministry. It is a some-

what singular coincidence that at the said Conference six were

nreived on trial, six others remained on trial, and six more
v\-cre received into full connection. The total number of the

iiu'iiibers of Conference, including the above, was thirty-three.

Of this number Dr. Ryersou was the last survivor, and he now
has also passed on before.

Of those admitted on trial, two besides Mr. Eyerson be-

c-uiie men of more than ordinary celebrity: James Eich-

•*r.l>()n, afterward Dr. Eichardson, Bishop of the Episcopal

Mctliodist Cimrch in Canada, and Anson Green, afterward

i^r. Green, who was three times president of Conference,

"•»d for many years book steward, and was often sent as

^'prcsentative to other ecclesiastical g-atherings ; ho was a

*"n<tant associate with Dr. Eyerson. Tlioy spent tho ovcn-

^'-T "f their lives togetlu^r, and often walked to tlio liouso

<'5 (iod in company. AVlien Dr. Eyerson preaclied the fu-

»ieral sermon for liis friend Green, he said tliat he " now
fi;lt lonely in the world, as he had outlived all the com-
I'anions of his youth and the friends of his riper years." But
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after tliree more years he, too, lias been called to Iiis final

rest in heaven. The event took place on Sunday, February
19, 18S2, in the city of Toronto, Ontario, on which day one
of the most distinguished men that was ever connected with
Methodism in Canada passed away. His age was 79. He had
been connected with all the doings of the Church, and had
taken part in many of the stirring events that had occurred in

the country.

Dr. Ryerson belonged to a family in which there were six

sons, five of whom became ministers in the Methodist Church:
one traveled only a few years; another, on being sent as a dele-

gate to England, became a follower of the late Edward Irving,

and is now, though more than ninety yeai-s of age, " the ano-el

of the Apostolic Church " in Toronto.
^ Of the others, William

was for many years the most popular preacher in Canada. It

is the opinion of some that at no period in the history of Meth-
odism in Canada has there ever been one to excel liini for

pulpit oratory. To see him at a quarterly meeting in the
olden time, or at a camp-raeeting, was a sight never to be for-

gotten. Dr. John Carroll says: "We can remember masses
of people being moved by his word, like forest trees swayed to

and fro by the wind." A public controversy was lield on
" the Clergy Reserve Question and Voluntaryism," in which
Mr. W. Ryerson and several others took part. The late

Bishop Cronyn declared that "Mr. Ryerson's sarcasm was
unequaled by all that he had ever heard, and that it was worth
the journey from London to Simcoe to hear it." For several

years he was presiding elder, on two occasions was president
of Conference, and was occasionally chosen as representative to

the General C<)nference.

John, the elder brother of Egerton, was a great ecclesiastical

leader. He was a shrewd man, aiid at an early period of his

ministry he was appointed by the venerable Bishop Hedding
to the oflice of presiding elder. An amusing incident oceurreil
in connection witli this ai)pointment. The ordination cku-s

was beinir examined, and one of the members, having heard or

the Bishop s design, was asked by Mr. Ryerson,
^"

Brother
Black, who was Polyearp ? " " Polycarp, Polyearp, your
reverence ? I thiidc I have heard that he was presidincr elder of

Smyrna." The poor examiner, though usually on"e of the
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•ravest of men, ^vas unable to suppress his smiles, while the

nr4 of the company was thrown into convulsive laughter.

Tii<« class, of course, greatly enjoyed the wit of their brother,

ajul passed through the remainder of the ordeal successfully.

A"* a preacher, Mr. John Kyerson excelled in beauty of

llmiight and chasteness of diction. He was truly apostolic, as

he always used "sound speech that could not he condemned."

lit.' was, also, often intrusted v/ith important duties which re-

quired more than ordinary tact and skill to perform. He filled

the presidential chair with great dignity. He was several times

R'lit to the Genei-al Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, and to the Wesleyan Conference, England. He v/as,

iil?o, a member of the Evangelical Alliance which met in Lon-

don in 1846. He was associated with Dr. Green on that im-

|H)rtant occasion, at which they were the representatives of

Methodism in Canada.

Lut we must return from this digression. Egerton Eyerson,

like most of great men, was much indebted to his morher, who
was a strong-minded woman and exerted great iniiuenco for

good in her family. He was converted in the eighteenth

vear of his age, and joined the Methodist Church, as his elder

brothers had done. His father disapproved of his doing so,

Jw lie intended him to foUovv' the profession of law, and, in a fit

of anger, he commanded him to " either give up the Meth-

o<li»ts or leave home." His brother George had established a

pramniar school near London. Egerton v;ent thither, and for

two years acted as usher in his brother's school, and at the same
linie pursued the study of classics.

From early life he was an earnest student, and as the coun-

try did not aliord many educational facilities he made up
for the lack by intense application. His father called him
liOine ; he obeyed the mandate, and for some time was engaged
with the duties of the farm, but he often rose at three o'clock

»n the morning that he might study a few hours before com-,

mcncing his daily labor.

In those days it was customary for the minister to call upon
J^oiue one to exhort after the sermon. Soon after his conver-

sion, Egerton liycrson was summoned to this duty. The poor
young man obeyed, but he v/as so tiuiid that he broke down,
^'id, as a consequence, was very sad and discouraged, but he
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was assured that tins was no ill augury. Through life he was

always tremulous as he began his discourses, but there is no

mention of his ever breaking clown after the first effort. IIo

became a most fluent speaker, and was always popular, though,

as he never wrote any thing for the pulpit before preaching,

he was at times too diffuse, though always impressive and often

eloquent He invariably commanded large congregations, and

was soon in great demand.

In the year 1825 his brother William's health failed, which

was the occasion of his being sent to supply the vacancy thus

created, Egerton took for his first text the words, " He that

goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubt-

less come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him."

Psa. cxxvi, 6. A passage prospective of his future success.

There were many discouragements in his path, but he perse-

vered, believing that he was where God intended him to be.

For eleven years he performed the duties of circuit preacher.

Some of his circuits embraced several townships, but he had

put his hand to the plow and never looked back. He had

his share of the hardships and privations peculiar to the pioneer

work of those early days. A lady states that she remembers

that when he lodged at her father's house, in one of his early

circuits, he was accustomed to gather a heap of pine-knots, by

the light of which he pursued his studies in the morning before

the household were awake.

Elder Case, " the father of Indian missions in Canada,"

made choice of him for the Indian work, as he was an adept in

the stud}'' of languages, and was one of the best educated

young men in the Connection. He remained only one year in

the Indian work, but through life he was accustomed to speak

of this appointment with no small degree of pleasure, as he

enjoyed more quiet and real happiness and contentment than

was liis lot in city appointments and positions of greater

emoluments. He labored with his usual zeal and diligence,

and set the Indians an example of labor in the hold, clearing

and plowing the land. lie kept up all the rcdigious service-,

and studied hard to make himself familiar with the language

of the people. A new church was also erected on the Indian

reserve, largely through his instrumentality. More important

fields of labor demanded his services, or Q\i>Q he would doubtless
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htvo t;pcnt many years among tlie aborigines. During tliose

u-;irs he was four times elected Secretary of Conference.

K^'crton Kyerson next appears as editor of the " Christian

(Juardiau.'" This was in 1829. The Canada Conference was

»(>j)ar.ited from the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United

States in 1S2S, and now it was deemed necessary to have a

rnniicctional organ, and a capital of $2,000 was created, mostly

bv the preachers taking shares of 8^0 each. Mr. E-yersou

wrote the first editorial, and when tlie journal had attained

irs jubilee, he wrote a suitable article detailing many reminis-

ci.'nccs respecting its career. He was comparativ-ely young

when he ascended the tripod, but he wielded a vigorous pen,

and during the years he was connectioual editor he wrote many
jMjwerful articles which were of immense value to the Method-

ist Church, and greatly aided the cause of civil freedom in the

country.

During the first year of his probation, when only 23 years

of age, he was unexpectedly drawn into controversy with

Archdeacon Strachan, who afterward became tlie first Bishop

of the Anglican Church in Upper Canada. That gentleman^

with a view to secure increased aid from England on behalf

of las Church in Canada, had published a gloomy account of

the condition of the morals of the country, and greatly mis-

represented other denominations, but especially the Methodists.

Mr. Ryerson and his superintendent were accustomed to meet
once a month with a few friends in a social gathering. At one

of these social meetings the '" diatribe " of the archdeacon was
read, when all present thought that an answer should be pre-

)>ared immediately. It was agreed that the two preachers

t'.iould each prepare something against their next meeting, and

out of what they should write something might be compiled that

v/ould be deemed suitable. "When the next monthly meeting

was held, the junior preacher only had complied with the request

of the previous meetirig. lie read his paper, and the meeting

uonianded that it should be forthwith published. The author

I'fotostcd, but ho was overruled and the essay was issued in

pamphlet form, signed, " By a Methodist Preacher."

A wonderful sensation was produced by this little hrochnre.

Ko previous publication had ever defended the Methodists of

Canada, and nobody had presumed to question the arrogant
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claims of tlie Establislied Chin-cli. In tlie course of a fortuiglit,

four answers were publislied, three by clergymen of the Church

of England, and one by a layman. All w^ere full of bitterness.

For a year the controversy thus begun was continued, during

which the public mind was greatly excited. Public meetings

were held in various places, and petitions were sent to the Legis-

lature demanding that an investigation should be made as to the

allegations respecting the effects produced by the teachings of

the Methodist preachers, who were said to be "preaching tlio

Gospel out of idleness," they were " uneducated and preached

witiiout any preparation," and above all, the Imperial Parlia-

ment nmst come to the rescue, as " republican principles will

be instilled in the minds of the people by the religious teachers

who come almost universally from the republican States of

America." " The Methodist Preacher " denied this last allega-

tion, for " out of the whole body of Methodist itinerant

preachers there are only eight who have not been horn and

educated in tlie British dominions. And of those eight, all

except two have become naturalized Bi'itish subjects, according

to the statute of the province." The other allegations were

ansvcercd in an equally clear and conclusive manner.

The controversy on tlie Clergy Keserve Question was now fair-

ly inaugurated. One seventh portion of the public lands had

been set apart for the maintenance of " the Protestant clergy,

and the Anglican clergy claimed that they were the Protestant

clergy," of whom there were then fifty-three in the Eriti>h

Colony of Canada, for whose special benefit nearly ten thou-

sand pounds sterling were appropriated b}' tlie British Parlia-

ment, and the Propagation Society for the support of the

Church of England in Canada ; and yet a piteous outcry was

made for more money to save the Church of England from

being swallowed up by " sectaries," and the country from

becoming " republican." All this while the Methodist minis-

ters were not only denied the right of solenmizing matrimony,

but the Methodist people were without a law to cnal)le them

to liold a foot of land on which to erect a place of worship ^''

in which to bury their dead.

A Parliamentary Committee w^as appointed, which not only

took into consideration the allegations previously named, h''*^

also "a Letter and Chart which had been sent to the Imperial
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r.irliaineut to procure additional grants for tlie support of the

<"!niro!iof EngLinJ in CanuJa and a charter for a university.''

i'iftv-two witnesses were examined ; among whom were minis-

ti-:>; of various denominations, members of Parliament, and

I rlvatc citizens. The committee of " the House," after a care-

fid examination made their report, on which an address was

•.rifted to the King of England which makes respectful men-

tion of tlie "Methodist preachers." "The tendency of their

iiitliK'nce and instruction is not hostile to our institutions, but,

..n the contrary, is eminently favoi-ahle to religion and moral-

itv; their labors are calculated to make their people better men

and better subjects, and have already produced in this Province

the happiest effects."

One benefit which resulted from this controversy was that

"tlic House" of Legislature passed an Act allowing all Chris-

tian denominations to hold land for public purposes. Land

rotdd now be conveyed to trustees for a congregation, not

t'Xcocdinif five acres for the site of a church, meetinij-house, or

c-l!;ij)el, or burying-ground. For this benefit the Methodist

Cluirch is largely indebted to Egerton Pyerson.

Tlie controversy on the " Clergy Reserve Question " was

Continued for many years, and called forth numerous com-

batants, but it was acknowledged that none wielded a more
vigorous pen than Egerton Ryerson, "the Methodist Preacher."

The question was finally set at rest, and though the finale

might not be in every respect such as he and those associated

^vich him desired, still, all denominations now enjoy equal

rights and privileges. Since 1831 the Methodists have been
allowed to ^perform the marriage ceremony, and for many
years the ministers were accustomed to appropriate the fees

thus received to the funds of Upper Canada Academy.
Canada owes a debt of gratitude to the United States for,

planting Methodism in the country. For many years, at great

iKTsonal sacrifices, its ministers followed the hardy settler to

his humble home. When missionaries were sent out by the

»^ csleyan Missionary Society it soon became manifest that

tv.'o bodies of ministers preaching the same doctrines could
r^'Jt work harmoniously together. To avoid such an undesira-

''le state of things, tlie late Pcv. John Emory, afterward Bishop
I'^niory, was sent to the English Conference in 1820 to efiect
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such a settlement of matters as might prevent collision and

strife. It was agreed that Lower Canada, now the Province

of Quebec, should be wholly given to the English TVesleyaus,

and Upper Canada be left to the care of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church.

For some years this plan worked admirably, but, by misrepre-

seutations sent to England, the arrangement thus entered into

was broken, and soon after tiie Church in Canada was declared

to be independent of that in the United States. Missionaries

were again sent out from England, and churches were erected

in opposition to each other. Methodism in Canada again pre-

sented a divided condition, but, mainly through the influence

of Egerton Ityerson, a union was effected between the "W'esleyan

Conference in England and the Conference in Canada.

When the said union was effected it was stipulated that the

name of the Church should be " Wesleyan ]\[ethodist," instead

/ of " Methodist Episcopal." Instead of " Bishops," Presidents

of Conference were to be elected annually. " Chairmen of Dis-

tricts " were to be no longer designated " Presiding Elders,"

and local preachers were not to be ordained, and were thus

denuded of all ministerial functions in respect to administer-

ing the ordinances and performing the ceremony of marriage.

Some dissented from the terms of the agreement with the

British Conference, and indeed they claimed to be the orig-

inal Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada, and contended

that the unionists had by their own act given up all their

Church property, which was now claimed by the dissentients.

Several cases of litigation respecting Churches took place.

Able counsel was employed by both parties, but it devolved

mainly on the Eev. Egerton Ryerson to supply the counsel for

the Weslcyan body with the necessary information. To acquire

this he traveled thousands of miles and procured testimony

from witnesses who could not attend the various trials. TIk'

great question on Avhich the dissentients mainly rested their

case was, that the Church had no right to cliange its form of

govcrnTuont from that of Episcopacy to an annual presidency \

but Dr. Eisk and others declared that '"Episcopacy" is H"'

a' doctrine or matter of faith—it is not essential to tlie cxi"-"

cncc of a Gospel Church, but it is founded on expediency, ai;

'

i::ay be desirable and proper in some circumbtances of tl'-'
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CJMia'h and not in otliei-s. Only in one case were tlie ^Vcs-

li-.ans defeated, wliicli decision M-as i-eveiaed by a Iiii^lier

oturt; tiiey, therefore, held all the Church property^, and the

rjiiTopa! Methodists went on in their own course, and it must
!»• admitted that, considering all the circumstances in which
x'.wy liave been placed, their success has been marvelous. A
h.-:for state of feeling now obtains between the two bodies,

a id they hold fraterinl relations with each other. The Gen-
rr.il Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church of the
I'liited States regards both bodies as its legitimate offspring.

Tijc union between the English and Canadian Conferences
»o happily consummated in 1833 was dissolved in 1840, but
w.L> ngain effected in 181:7. These were years of agitation and
unca>iness, aiising mainly from the different views held by the
We.-leyan Missionary Society in England and the Methodist
Cinjrch in Canada. The former were generally conservative
in their views, and greatly in sympathy with tJie Established
Church of Enghmd. This was Avell known to the Iligh-
Ciiarch party in Canada, which was resolved by all means to
rv:ain the "Clergy Reserve" lands for religious purposes.
Dr. Pivei-son, as editor of the "Christian Guardian" during
^'•>:no of those years, resolutely fought against this view, and iii

Hj doing he was sustained by a majority'of the Methodist miu-
J'ters and people in Canada.

^

The AVesleyan Missionary Committee and the Wesleyan
Conference resolved that the editor should abstain from dis-
cuv^ing questions of a political character, but the editor had
Jj':ight too long for civil and religious liberty to act otherwise
than as he had hitherto done. ^nap])ily a delegatioii Avent to
I-uJund in 1847, and, after mutual explanations, the union
''^'tween the Conferences was renewed, to the delight of the
"'^jority on both sides.- Dr. Bunting, who for manyjears
^^ the most intiuential man in the Wesleyan Conference, ac-
tiiowledged, at the period of the re-union,%.hat they (the En-
^•'•>Ii) had been mistaken respecting their brethren in Canada,
•vji.j understood their position and dnty on ]>ublic questions
''^•f^^'i- than their English brethren. The union thereafter
l^urkcd very harmoniously until 1874, when it was dissolved
'^y mutual consent, and the present Methodist Church of Can-
ada was organized by the amalgamation of the AW'slevan Con-

I'OLirrn Swues, Vol. XXXV.—
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ferences in Canada and Eastern British America, and tlic

Methodist New Connection Conference, which were again

divided into six Annual Conferences, with one General Con-

ference to meet once in four years. The first president of the

General Conference was Dr. Ryerson, who had now Ixx-onie

venerable in years, and received this appointment as a mark of

approval of the course which he had pursued during the event-

ful yeais in which he had so uoblj defended the Church of his

youtli against all assailants.

The history of Methodism throughont the world has always

been closely allied with the cause of education. Its founder

was one of the best educated men in his day. Ko wonder,

therefore, that the sons of Johii Wesley should always be the

advocates of educational institutions. As early as ISoO the

Methodists of Canada tooh steps to have an institution of their

own to be known as Upper Canada Academy, for the higher

education of the youth of both sexes. In this noble enterprise

Mr.'Eyersou was an active agent. The corner-stone was laid

in 183'2, and the building was completed and the institution

connnenced operations in 1835. Mr. Ryerson went to England

.and secured liberal aid for the academy, and wdien, in lS4rl, it

was deemed advisable to change the institution into a college

with nnivei-sity powers and the name of tiie Queen of England,

as its designation, he was appointed its first -principal.

On this occasion the Middletown (Conn.) Univei^ity con-

ferred upon him the degree of D.D. Thenceforth Dr. Ryer-

son was known as an educator, and nnder his wise guidance

some wlio were under his care reached great influence in their

various professions. The nnivereity, of which he was the head

for three yeai-s, has sent out about 1,500 graduates, and it is

worthy of'remark that one of Dr. Ryereon's pupils, the Rev.

Dr. Nc:ies, has for the space of more than a quarter of a cen-

tury occupied the position which his revered tutor so nobly

filled. Another of Dr. Ryerson's pupils, the Rev. Dr. Ornii^-

ton, is Presbyterian minister in New York ;
while a third, Dr.

IIo(h-ins, lias for many years been Deputy Superintende!!:

of Education in the Province of Ontario. Dr. Ryerson h;i-j

always taken the deepest interest in Victoria University, and

both by his advocacy and pecuniary aid, he has labored to tin"

utmost of his power to promote its Avelfare. Since his deatli
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;{ Lvj* l>cen resolved to endow a chair of "Mental and Moral

|'';il«»ioj>hy," to be called " The Ryerson Chair," Efforts are

Um'miX "»:ide to raise the sura of $35,000. Sucli an object will

!•• a noble monument to the memory of the iirst principal of

!.'n« university.

Diirin::^ the years in which there was great agitation in Can-

i.Ia on the subject of university reform, the object of which

va< to secure a share of the public moneys set apart for the

jitirposes of higher education to be equally distributed among
ail denominational colleges, in proportion to the work done by

c-jrh, Dr. Ryei-son was again in the field of conflict, and was
«••,«T ready to take part in the hottest tight. He assisted at

r.-nvcntions, addressed public meetings, -went before Parlia-

fnnitary Committees, and also published pamyjhlets in advocacy

«-f the liberal views held by himself and his friends. In ISGO,

« hen a committee of the legislature sat on the subject of uni-

versity reform, the address of Dr. Ryei-son was one of the most

jxiwcrful that was ever delivered on such an occasion, and cre-

stc«l euch a sensation that all the corridors leading to the com-

liiittoc-room were crowded by members of Parliament. Several

who did not agree with the sentiments which he enunciated

^cre, nevertheless, captivated by his eloquence. His speech
vias partly in reply to statements made by gentlemen connected
*itli another univei-sity, which was enjoying a liberal endow-
Hiciit from public funds. Space forbids, or we would make
K»!iju extracts from this memorable speech.

The Hon. Senator Ferrier, of Montreal, when referring to

this occa.sion, said : " Dr. Ryerson spoke with more than hia

ti!"ual ability and clearness for two hours and forty minutes
the tirst day, and for one hour and forty-five minutes the
K'ctjiid day, producing the deepest conviction on the minds
of tijose who heard him of the correctness of his position. So
<'Vcrwhelming was the influence of his address, that one hon-
'jrahle member of the Upper House of Legislature, a pillar of
'•le Church of England, came to me and said, 'I wish he be-

•"iigfd to our Church.' Another member of the Legislature

^•xpres.sed his feelings by saying, 'My! what a good bishop ho
Would make.' "

^ome men who have been elevated to influential positions

have not been slow to use their influence in favor of friends.
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The most virulent opponent with whom Dr. Kjerson ever con-

tended could never charge liim with acts of this kind. It is

not known that he ever sought an office for a relative in his

life. Positions of great influence were placed at his disposal,

but he always preferred to dwell among his own people. At

one time he might have been Yice-Chancellor of Toronto Uni-

versity ; at another time a noble lord in England offered him a

lucrative situation under the English Government ; and when

but a young man he was more than once approached with

overtures to enter the Anglican Church. He never sought for

emoluments ; the love of money was not a sin of which he was

guilty. To do good, and t > labor for the welfare of his country,

was the highest ambition of his life.

It is not the design of this paper to place Dr. Hyerson be-

fore our readers in any other than his true position. There

were acts in his life which occasioned his friends some uneasi-

ness, and no doubt some felt themselves unable to defend his

course, but all gave him credit for sincerity in what he did. He
was no time-server, but always pursued the even tenor of his

"way, acting, as he believed he was doing, for the best interests

of his country. When he undertook to defend Sir Charles

Metcalfe, then Governor-General, for some high-handed meas-

ures, he brought upon himself the indigriation of man}' who

had been his intimate friends; but as he never courted favor or

reward for his public acts, neither did he ever seek to merely

do such things as would be pleasing to his friends. Some of

his acts might appear very strange when compared with the

course he had pursued in former yeai's, but he always argued

that posterity would approve his acts, and, whether or not, he

had endeavored to do right. There was nothing vindictive in hi^

nature, nor was he ever actuated by fear in his actions; though

often a counselor of public men, he was never afraid to attack

their policy and plead for those whom he thought to have been

injured. The course which he pursued toward some who luvl

been implicated in the ]\rKouzie Hebellion of 1S3T will iHu-

trate this. The discourse, " Civil Government," named at th

head of this article, was preached at this time. He was a f:ii'-

Bceiug man, and as he was guided by principle in all thing-'-

lie M'as often at variance with some with whom he would gl-i^*'

ly have labored in harmtny. •
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Tiio inonuineat of Dr. Ryerson is tlie public-school system

<tf Oui.irio. From 1844 to 1876 he occupied the position of

I'liicf Superintendent of Education. During those years he

«i« uureniitting in his exertions to perfect the school system.

|.»rw.'veral yeai-s his labors were Herculean. He made exten-

• .»!' tours in various countries, that he might become acqiiaint-

rl with the systems of education which prevailed there. The

r »:>lt «;«, that he drafted a bill which, by various amendments

t:t«l revisions that were added during the years of his administra-

ti.Hi, became the school law of the country. Its chief features

*ro "compulsory attendance of children, local assessment, gov-

cniiiient aid, thorough inspection, complete equipment, graded

cv4ininatious, and separate schools.*'*

This i^ystera became so complete under his molding hand
liut it has been universally admired. Distinguished educa-

tiunalists have pronounced it the most complete they have ever

Hvn, and not a few Ministers of the Crown in the Colonies of

<ircat Britain, when drafting educational bills, have borrowed
Iir::fly from the system which owes its existence to Dr. Ryerson.

I>.jring the >ears that he sustained the important office of Chief
''superintendent he was under the necessity of writing much.
Ii.!j)pily he always wielded a ready pen, and one who knew
J'-'u well told the writer that it was always a marvel to the
'Icrks in the educational establishment how the chief could
'•> Kuch an amount of desk work. Xight and day, when he
i'-«'i important matters to engross his attention, he would plod
tJ<rowgh piles of papers, until more than once his health was in

I-'-ril. He was the author of about sixty different volumes and
I'uuphlets, the titles of which are given in the " Bibliotheca

< -inailensis." Some were intended for school books, as the
"lii-st Lessons in Agriculture,'' and "Christian Morals," and
<'ilicrs were the annual reports of the public schools.

He \va3 not in favor of " separate schools," but when they
Were granted by the Legislature, to satisfy the Roman Catholic
j^'i'tiou of the community, he was in duty bound to see that

''iniH} ib.o death of Dr. Eycrison it has been determined to erect a bronze
'- '•-• ill tho jrroiimls of the Xonuul School, to defray the expense of vvliie.h a
• -^Tipiion hos been commenced ainong the teachers and scholars of tlic public
•»i,s, to which Arclibishup Lviich (Roman Catholic) not oulv gave his approval,

it iiNo crave his own personal subscription toward perpetuating tbe memory of
* »ort: y man.
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tlie provisions of the " School Act " were faithfully carried

out. In the discharge of his duty he sometimes fouud himself

in collision with the dignitaries of the liomish Church, but he

was not afraid, when necessity was laid upon him, to meas-

ure swords even with an archbishop. A pamphlet now lies

before us, and is also mentioned at the head of this article,

which contains a correspondence entitled :
" Dr. Ererson's

Letters in Reply to the Attacks of Foreign Ecclesiastics

Against the Schools of Upper Canada, Including the L^ttei-s

of Bishop Charbonnel, Mr. Bruyere, and Bishop Pinsoneault."

Those attacks make an octavo pamphlet of 104 pages, and are

characterized, on the one hand, by deep duplicity, insinuations,

misrepresentations, and a determination at all hazards to secure

the control of the education of Ptoman Catholic children by

the Church without making reports to the government ; and on

the other hand, the letters are characterized by that cogency of

reasoning, incisive argument, and clear, terse language which

distinguishes all Dr. Tiyerson's writings.

During the same period, Dr. Hyerson addressed a series of

letters to a leading politician, who was at one time a great

.power in the land. The doctor was of the opinion, right or

otherwise, that the said gentleman was becoming allied to tho-o

who were resolved to break up the school system of Ontario.

Their object professedly was to reform existing abuses, but,

as he conceived, it was neither more nor less than to adopt

measures whereby " more power to the pope " would be the

result. He felt it to be an imperative duty to buckle on his

armor and go forth to meet the Goliath who once was a

strong advocate of Protestantism. Xo controversial lettei"S

that have come in our way are at all equal to those now

tinder consideration. They are not surpassed even by those of

« Junius."

"While the controversy between Dr. Ryerson and his honor-

able opponent was in progress, some of the doctor's friends

believed that it was proiiable tiie honoral)le gentleman's polit-

ical party would soon be at the hehu of affairs in Ontario, and

they were anxious, therefore, that he should not so fir commit

himself that, even should such an event occur, he would ha

likely to be removed from his office as Chief Superintendent.

It was well known that at the time of his appointment thero
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^rfc those of the Higli-Clmrcli party who were greatly in-

4 -n-int that a " AlethoJist Preacher" should be elevated to

%;^<\\ ail lioiiorable position in the land \ but Dr. Kyerson was

tx-vcr in the least alarmed about the consequences resulting

//v>ni his course of action. He said to the writer, when con-

irrein^ on the subject, " They may do as they like," and in his

o>:»cluding letter to the liouorable gentleman lie thus refers to

llto Mi])i)osition

:

*

li i< possible, sir, that you may attain the object of your po-

\i\\c\\ ambition, when, as a Minister of the Crown, you will

iioubtloss endeavor to carry your threats aprainst me into execu-

I'-ru It is possible, in the mysteries of Providence, and the

(•v.^Ik of unsuspecting credulity, that you may yet be able to

iBM-lo and trample to dust the work I have been endeavoring to

oKi*iriict and build up, and that you may be able to avenge
v»tirsolf upon me by reducing my family aud myself to poverty;
t-u a-s I have never indulged the desire for wealth, so 1 do not
i' XT poverty. Your threats of loss of salary and office do not,

I'lvTc-fore, terrify or disturb me. I have contidence in the just-
»••' of my native country, which I have endeavored to serve from
tiv youth, that it will not leave me a prey to your machinations
K« «»K1 age. But be that as it may, though you may reduce me
1'^ want, you cannot make me a slave; though you may cause me
S'» «lio a very poor man, you cannot prevent me from dying a
ff(^ i/ian, or from defending, as long as I am able, the right of
>nli\idual choice in regard to schools and religious instruction
*'!! ilie part of both Protestants and Roman Cadiolics, the rights
«f K.'iiool electors, of trustees, and of municipalities against the
• jbver.sive attempts of Mr. and yourself.

In 1ST6 Dr. Ryerson resigned his position as Chief Superin-
tendent of Education, and spent the evening of liis days in

<"o:nparative quiet, though he did not cease to take a lively

interest in all public affairs. The government dealt with him
ui.>,t generously by continuing his full salary of $i,000 until

iiis death, and on his demise awarded a gratuity of $10,000 to

»ii-» widow. Such a magnanimous act entitles them to tlie gratc-

'ul fenienibrance of all classes of the community. He wrote
•* >^eries of Essays on " The Epochs and Characteristics of

-M'-tiiodism in Canada," which were published in the '^ ]\leth-

<>ii''t ATagazine," and have now been collected and embodied
•u one volnme. They are a full repertory of facts and inci-

«v-nts, which will be of immense value to the. future historian
^f Alethodlsm.
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Dr. Uverson also, in Iiis later years, completed his '' History

of the Loyalists of America and Their Times," which was

pnbhshed by the Methodist Book Koom in Toronto, in two

handsome large volumes, which will be perused with pleasure hy

all who take an interest in the history of their country, and es-

pecially of that important class who made such immense sacri-

tices and endured such great sufferings on l)ehalf of the empire.

They were truly heroes, and the author, who was himself a son

of one who took part in the scenes of the American Revolu-

tion, was, therefore, familiar with the narrative of their hard-

ships, as they made themselves homes in the wilderness of

Canada. He was justly proud of his ancestry, and was never

weary of rehearsing the incidents connected with theii" eventful

history.

It is more than probable that some of our readers may not

agree with some things which they will find in the author's his-

tory, as, for instance, the manner in which he speaks of the

Puritans, who claimed the most " ardent attachment to their

*.dear mother,' the Church of England, and yet had not been

long on this side the Atlantic before they not merely adopted

Congregationalism, which they had a perfect right to do, but

commenced a violent persecution upon Ej)iscopalians, Presby-

terians, Baptists, and Quakers. It was made an offense to

use the ' Book of Common Prayer,' even in private families.

Koger Williams and his fellow Baptists were driven out into

the wilderness, and found a refuge in Rhode Island. Banish-

ment, fines, imprisonments, and confiscations were the normal

•weapons of these apostles of liberty. . . . Truly, the history

of New England Puritanism is not edifying."

Many of the descendants of the loyalists became valuable

citizens of Canada, and not a few of them to-day occupy im-

portant positions in their native hind. They are to be found

in all the professions, and, in connection with their fathers,

have taken an active part in the affairs of the country, and arc

justly proud of the noble po^ition which it now occupies among
the nations of the earth. In preparing this historical v\-ork

Dr. Ryerson spared neither expense nor- labor that he might-

make it as complete as possible. For this purpose he crossed

the Atlantic and spent several months in London, that ht?

might avail himself of the rich treasures of literature to be
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(v»aiul in the British [Museum. His style is ahrays vigorous and

t*-r.|»i<mous, and while he never forgets that he is the narrator

of «'Vt.'iits, he always takes care to express his own opinion on

a!l the matters which come before him.

While Dr. Ryerson loved his country, he never forgot the

fliiarch of his youth. No matter what might be the perplex-

irl. n of his office, he was always in his place in the sanctuary on

. t.'n' Lord's Day, and his pastor, the Rev. John Potts, D.D., testi-

!;os "that there was no more sympathetic hearer in the Metro-

jxfljtan Church than he was." As long as he was able he went

to and fro preaching the Gospel, and it is computed that he

pn-aciied not less than 10,000 sermons, and no matter how
much his journeys might cost him, when doing Church-work

f.ir more than thirty years past he did not even charge his

traveling expenses. The Church honored him by assigning

liiai to posts of honor and responsibility, and allowed him to

U' cliicf superintendent of education, though he always de-

clared that he was ready at any moment to obey the call of his

liroliiren and return to circuit work.

Dr. Ityerson was a many-sided man. He was truly progrcs-

»!vo. On the question of class-meetings some thought him to

I*" a little erratic, and when he introduced his resolutions to

tJiC Conference, several years ago, on tliis subject, there was
c:»ii>i(lerable commotion, and some of his brethren in the min-
i-try took strong ground against him. There were others,

however, and the writer claims to be of the number, who were
of opinion that the doctor did not receive the fair play at that
time to which he was justly entitled. Those who wrote and
fjxike against him assumed that he was desirous to do away
^"lui class-meetings altogether, whereas he merely desired that

attL'n(l:ince at class-meeting should not be a test of member-
ship, but that it should be a prudential means of grace: and
>t 13 a remarkable fact that, as time advances, a vast num-
'•er of "the people called Methodists," as well as the rnin-

•-'''r.-!, are beginning to be of the same opinion. AVe do not
^'1^' any necessity wliy class-meetings should not be continued
^'' tlie Cliurch ; they should be held every-wliere ; but

^ppearances in all branches of the Methodist family seem to

iii'licute that attendance on class-meeting will soon cease
^'' be a test of membership. The Lord's Supper is a script-
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ural ordinance instituted by Christ, and wliy slionld attend-
ance on this ordinance not be the test of membership in all

Cluirches?

Dr. Rverson was a great man, and jet he was as hnml)le as

a cliild; he was beautiful in his simplicity. At the Confer-
ence love-feasts he always spoke with deep emotion, and as ho
advanced in years he ripened for heaven. Four years before
lie died he wrote the following sentences, which were found
after his decease

:

3/arcA 24, 1878.
I ara this diy seventy-five years of acre, and tliis dny fifty-

three years, after resisting many solicitations to enter tlie mini's-
try, and after long and painful struorgles, T decided to devote my
life and all to the ministry of the I^.lcthodist Chnreh. The nre-
dommant feeling of my heart is that of giatitude and humilia-
tion—gratitude for God's unbounded mercy, patience, and com-
passion, in the bestowmcnt of almost uninterrupted liealth and
mniimerable personal, domestic, and social blessinszs, for more
thnn fifty years of a ]>ublic life of grcnt Inbor and manv dnno-ers;
and hunuhation under a deep-felt consciousness of personuT un-
faithlulness, of m;iny defects, errors, and netrlccts in public du-
ties. Many teli me that I have been useful to the Church and to
the country, hut my own consciousness t( lis me that I have
learned little, experienced little, done little in comparison of Avhut I
might and ought to ha\ e known and done. By the grace of God
I am spared

;
by his grace I am what I am ; :iil my trust for sal-

vation is in the efilcacy of Jesus' atoning blood. ''Ikrum idiom
I have trusted,'" and am {lersuaded that be is able to keep that
which I have committed unto him against that day. I have no
melancholy feelings or fears. Theioy^of tlie Lord is'mv strentrth.
I feel that I am now on the brirjht side of seventy-five. As^he
evening twiligliL of my earthly 'life advances, my spiritual sun
shines wiih iucreasin^sj splendor. This has been my experience
for the last year. With an increased sense of my own siufulucs?,
unworthiness, and helplessness, I have an increased sen-e of tlio

blessedness of pardon, the indwelling of the Comforter, and the
communion of saints.

Here, upon bended knee, I give myself and all I have and am
afresh to Him Avhoni I serve, but very imjierfectly, for more than
threescore years. All helidess myself, I most humbly and de-
voutly pray that Divine strength may be ])erfected in my Aveak-
ness, and iliat my last days on earth luay be my best days—best
days of implicit faith and unreserved consecration, best days of

simple, scriptural ministrations and ])ublic usefulness, best 'days
of change from glory to glory, and of becoming meet for the in-

heritance of the saints in light, until my Lord shall dismiss nie
from the service of warfare and the weariness of toil to tho ir!u-

ries of victory and the repose of rest. E. KvEiisoN.
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II is death was eminently peaceful. For about three months

t.U health had been precarious. The strong man was bowing

liitiK'lf. But he was not afraid. The sting of death was

uikvii away. Due preparations had been made for this event

;

l;riKtr he met the last enemy with tlie most perfect composure,

r«stil a few hours before he passed away he was perfectly con-

K it/tis, and often couversed with his friends, lie fre<piently

^•jK.Mted his favorite liymn, *' liock of Ages, cleft for me,"

i\v. On Sunday morning, February 19, 1SS2, at about seven

oV!«u*k, liis spirit went home to God. The intelligence of his

«i'Mti» was conunnnieated to the various congregations of the

Clmrclies in Toronto, and on Monday the daily journals had

knj;thy articles respecting Lis busy life and happy death.

Aiiu.iig the earliest messages of condolence received by his

«id')W was one from his Excellency, the Governor-General of

Ciiinda, Lord Lome, who greatly esteemed him. At the time

<'f the last visit of his Excellency to Toronto he spent an hour
in Dr. Kyerson's sick-chamber.

The funeral was probably the largest ever seen in the chief
f:ty of Ontario. Most of the places of business were closed,

M.d the House of Assembly did not hold its usual afternoon
itting, but all the members attended the funeral. In the
I'n^'C'ssion, which was of inmiense length, we observed his

Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, J. B. Eobinson,
K-i.; Sir W. II. Ilowland, G. S. Gyowski, xV.D.C. to the
t^wcen

; the Professors of the University College, Trinity Col-
l'V»', and St. Basil's College ; the Anglican Bishop and Eoman
('•itiiulic Archbishop of Toronto ; the Protestant ministers of
^'•« city, and hundreds of Methodist ministers. Xext to the
''iief mourners in the procession were Principal !N\^lles and
'.Hj laculty and Senate of Victoria University, and a deputa-
t'^'ii of students representing the various classes in arts, the-

•J»oj:y,Jaw, and medicine. The boys of the Rycrson, DulTerin,
^^u^ \\ ejlesley schools occupied the rear of the procession.

Lfiiglous services were conducted at the house and at the
-b-truj„,]it;iti Church, which was crowded to overflowing, by
' •^- licv. S. G. Laird, President of Toronto Conference, it.
•I"nc->,, G. Cochrane, D.D., Chairman of Toronto District; Dr.

J^«'^*-',

Dr.^ Sanderson, AV. Scott, and E. A. Telfer. Dr. Doug-
-'. the President of the General Conference, was unable to
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reacli the city. The funeral oration was delivered by the Ptev.

John Potts, D.D., pastor to the deceased. The choir sung tlio

anthem, "Brother, thou art gone before us." The closIii<^'

hymn, " Eock of ages, cleft for me,"'' was sung with such S(j1-

enmity and pathos that the vast audience was deeply affected

and many wept aloud. Of the many floral tributes on his

coffin one of the most beautiful was a crown from the pupils

of the school which bears his honored name—^Ryerson. Ilis

happy end Avas symbolized by another—a cluster of wheat and

a floral sichle, for, like a sheaf fully ripe he was gathered to

the harvest of the skies. The sable drapery of the church, the

Bolemn music, the touching prayers, and the beautiful, appro-

priate address, and the deep emotion of the vast audience, pro-

duced a service which will never be forgotten.

Funeral sermons were preached on the following Sabbath

by the Rev. Drs. Kelles and Potts, when the church was again

crowded to overflowing. Truly,

The memory of the just

Smells sweet, and blossoms in the Just.

The venerable Doctor Ryerson was seventy-nine years of age

when he died, and
He was a man, taking him all for all,

We shall not look upon his like again.

Among the many articles which were published at the time

of Dr. Ryerson's death none were more appropriate than rho

following by the writer's esteemed friend, the Rev. Dr. With-

row, editor of the " Canadian Methodist Magazine :

"

Dr. Ryerson was one of the most lovable men we ever knew.

Few men grow old so gracefully as he. lie had been, a\ e mny
say, a man of war from liis youth, and was the hero of many :\

ha'rd-fou2;ht fight, yet he was Avithout a particle of bitterness or

guile. Some of his foes became some of his best friends— l»>r

instance, the late Bishop Strachan. He was fond of telling ^o

vouthful listeners stories of his youth, and by the young who
tnew him he was greatly revered and beloved. To the last hf

retained his sympathy with the yoUng. No one could feel h'^

ling^'ring shake-hands witliout perceiving how much heart there

was in it. We never knev/ a man so simple in his greatness, s<)

generous in reeognition of. merit in others, so tender in the he-

stowment of sympathy, so wise in the giving of counsel. Ah'^^o

all, ho was the simple, earnest, eheert'iil, sunny-minded Chrisli;t'i.

We have often heard him say that not when receiving the high'
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f*\ ili^jnities and honors that were conferred upon ?iira has he

, t}--f;ciiced such rich enjoyments as in prenchini^ the Go:<pel to

\ ^ Imliaiis, or to the scattered settlers of the backwoods. While
,1 »Mii:4 life to the full with a genial hilarity of spirit that

5..-trr could grow old, the thought of death was a familiar and
ft.*: nn unwelcome one. We have often heard liiin converse

tiSnilv and cheerfully of the decease which he must shortly ac-

^••'Uipii>h, and then address himself ardently to the duties of the

j-»ur. His religion had nothing ascetic in it. It v/as a calm,

*.-jitMeiit, holy trust. When a})parently very near his end,

V.r li.i-l the hand of the writer long, and spoke of that unfal-

i-;i:i-^ trust. He said he was "simply resting by faith on the

iSwiK'iueut."

"I the chief of sumers am,

3ut Jesus died fur ma."^

Ar.T. VI.—THE RELIGION OF BABYLONIA AND
ASSYRIA.

[fiust paper]

r.-^-'rdt of the Por^t ; being: Englisli Translations of the Assyrian and E;;:yptian
M"i)ii!uc!iia. Twelve volumes. London. 1S74-1SS1.

^•ui^<J<:fi'o?w of the SociJij of Biblical ArchaMloyij. Seven volumes. London.
l'):;t-lSSl.

T-t lltftory of Uerodotu-s. By GEORGE Raw Lixso.v. Four volumes. New York.

r.' Hrt Great Monarchies of the Ancient Eastern World. By George Rawlin'-
w)v. Three volume?. New York. 18S0.

t-f Urr^ upoi the Asiurian Lawjuarje and Syllabary. Babylonian L^'.rnlure. As-
»Vi.nj Grammar. By Kt-v. A 11. S-'yce.

ri' C.alJiaii Account of Genesis. By George Smith. A New P^Jirion, with Ad-
>L-\.VA^. Xew York. ISSI.

T-^ A^fi^t m-itory of tlie East. By F. Len-qrmakt. Two volimKS. Philadel-
p;ii. 1871.

ro',/^auJ/,<^,>; Its Orij-in and Development. By F. Len-ormaxt. Londnti. 1.S77.
-<-5 Arrlaiic Dictionary from the Kfrvptian, Assvri;:n, and Etruscan Mouurueuia

*0'1 I'a(.yri. By W. R. Cooper. London. 187G.
*<*». /i'.s OH Uie Times of Abraham. By Rev. IIexry George Tomkixs. London.

l573.

i UK discovery of a literature from twenty-five Imndred to four
'.auusand years old, which had been burled more tlian two
'-•iismd years in the ruins of the dead cities of iKibylouia and
•^^\vri;i, the recovery of the lost languajxes in wliich it is

'''ritten,aiul their translation into modern tongue?, are remark-
^'•'« triumphs of nineteenth century scholarship. The geo-

^T'tpliicid position of these mighty empires, tile riclmess of the
*^"l|tlie size and magnificence of their great cities, the wide-
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ness of tlieir sway in the days of their glory, the inflnenee thty

exerted upon early Eastern thought and in molding and molli-

fying religions and mythologies, the place they till in Oriental

history, and their intimate relations with the chosen people of

God—these lend importance to any new discoveries which

may be made concerning their early history and the thought.^

which moved the hearts of their people. Here was the homo

of Abraham, " the friend of God,'^ and, in the light of recent

Assyrian discoveries, we may now helieve that he carried witli

him in his migration to Canaan the contents of the sacred books

of the kingdom of Ur, einbracing the earliest traditions of t!;c

creation, tlie fall, the liood, the tower of Babel, and o:her facU

recorded by his descendants, under the guidance of the Spint

of God, in the book of Genesis,

By public and private liberalit\' and' enterprise, the literary

treasures of these mighty nations have had a resurrection, and

Layard, the Rawlinsons, ^^orris, Ilincks, Smith, Sayce, Talhot,

Menant, Oppert, Pinches, Houghton, Guyard, Boscawcn,

Lenormant, Schrader, Delitzsch, Ilaupt, Ilonimel, and other?,

have breathed into them the breath of life, and they speak to

us to-day and reveal wonderful secrets concerning the political,

social, and religious history of many peoples. The language in

which this history is written, with its difficult syllabary anJ

strange cuneiform characters, is being slowly yet surely and thor-

oughly deciphered and interpreted, and already we have gram-

mars, contributions to a dictionary, reading books, texts, com-

mentaries, translations, organized classes, and a " Society ot

Biblical Archceology " devoted to the recovery of the meaning

of hieroglyphic and cuneiform records of Egypt, Assyria, au<i

other Bible lands of the East, several volumes of whose trans-

actions show commendable learning and activity.

The labor of decipherment and interpretation is but fairly

in progress. What may be revealed in the future cimnot 1»^'

predicted. AYe may, however, rely upon present results, aiul.

whatever may be the progress of Assyrian scholarship in ih^'

future, it is probable that the nuiiii results hitherto deteruiiut-'"-

as far at least as they have reference to the Assyrian religi**''-

will not be materially changed. It is time to gather froi'|

many sources, and put into popular form, valuable mater;;'-'

concerning Assyrian gods and religious beliefs and practices.
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Tlie Assyrians used a mode of writing borrowed from tlie

AriM.Iiaiis, wlio spoke a Turanian tongue. To adapt a Tura-
Bun liioroglyphic, ideographic, and syllabic alphabet to a Sera-
ii:> latiguage was found most difficult. That the mode of
«nti."g was originally hieroglyphic cannot now be questioned.
••Tht' Tnrarnan cuneiform writing, as science has now proved,"
un* Lenorniant, "was originally hieroglyphic, that is, com-
j*.*<-.l <.f pictures of material objects; and these forms can in
»*«.jc rases be reconstructed. An inscription entirely written
t'x JhcKc hieroglyphics exists at Susa, as is positively known;
t-«t it has not yet been copied, and is therefore unfortnnately
\fA av.-iilable for study."

The Aecadians entered Accad from Elam at a period far back
in ilic nu'sts of antiquity. At first they seem to have used
iciiyrus a.s writing material, but the earliest recovered monu-
tiHtits of their language are written or stamped clay tablets.
1 l.i-y were conquered by the less cultured Semites, who appeared
'n huniir or Sliinar previous to 2000 B.C. These Semites
»crc eddied Casdim, or " conquerors," (Assyrian, casidl,) in the
<^<1 iestarncnt. Their language was Babylonian, with which
A^«|vn:.n is closely allied ; their religion resembled that of the
»"Vii..rsof the Ilimyaritic inscriptions.

l-<'r *;o.,.o time tlie Semites dwelt with the Accads on terms
'I toierablo friendship, in general confining themselves tor-n I,-western Chaldea, while the Accads kept nearer tiie sea.
' ^•"M tl.e latter the Semites borrowed not only their mode of
^^•ii"g, but also much of their religion and many of their arts
* •' K-itnces. After some centuries the Accads were cora-
;-«Hy subdued, and their language ceased to be spoken prob-

i "v n..t hiter than 1600 B.C.
^jll'e arci.aic hterature has been preserved on clay tablets.

\r^\\^fy ^^^" stamped with the arrowhead charac-

^
• .

«»o tablets were baked, and sometimes covered with

^ ^

•>> coating and baked the second time. Upon tiie removal

„ , ? T^% '^'*^^'"- ^ ^o'^^'^^ impression of the writin- is

^ ^i;

-' *-•»!. Tiie tal,]ets are of all sizes, " from an inch Ion- to

'ra .rn
^^^^^c." They are most frequently found in a

^nlt '"t^
'''"''^'^^^"' ^''"^ t^^« ta.sk of restoi-ation is very

^\ tif! ? '""^"^ arranged according to subjects in libraries,
"nes stamped upon them, and were carefully catalogued.
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In tlie roval library of Xineveli there were more than ten

thousand volumes or tablets.

The first library of Chaldea, according to Berosus, was es-

tablished in the antediluvian Pantibiblia, the capital under

Amelon, the third fabulous hing, Sisuthrus, the Chaldean

Koah, by command of Kronos buried his books at Sippara to

be recovered after the deluge. The library of Erech, to which

belonged the ci3ic of Izdnbar and the story of the flood, was

the most ancient of which we possess any positive knowledge.

The library of Ctitha gave a legend of the creation and war

of the giants ; that of Larsa or Senkereh has yielded a number

of mathematical tablets. Sargon I., ("the genuine rightful

king,") who bore the title " king of justice," (cf. Melchizedel:)

vras a noble patron of learning, 2000 B.C. lie conquered the

whole of Babylonia, and established his capital at Agane.

Here he founded a great library celebrated for its works on

astronomy and astrolog}', one of which consisted of no less

than seventy-two books. Berosus seems to have translated it

into Greek. There was anotlier important library at Calali.

The royal library at Nineveh, belonging to Assurbanipal, whicli

has yielded most of the rich literary treasures now being de-

ciphered in the British Museum, was the most celebrated.

Assurbanipal encouraged the study of the dead Accadian lan-

guage, and caused grammars and dictionaries to be compileil

and translations to be made. It has been i-emarked that tlie

Assyrians anticipated the Ilamiltonian method of teachini,'

languages by many centuries. Copies of the works to be

found in the library at Agane were made and distributed

among the libraries of Assyria. During the period of great

literary activity many new works were also produced.

This royal library was most thoroughly organized, and must

have been extensively patronized. A\'^e have even recovered

eome of the rules of the librarian. Chiefly through the labors

of Mr. George Smith these tal)lets were unpacked, examined,

ticketed, and j^ieced together, "Historical and mythologic:''

documents, religious records, legal, geographical, astrononiic:'!

and astrological treatises; poetical compositions, grammatic:''

and lexical disquisitions, lists of stones and trees, of birds ami

beasts, copies of treatises, of conunercial transactions, of cor-

respondence, of petitions to the king, and of royal proelain:i-
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•.<i«, fiuch were the chief contents of this strange old librarv.

1!^ lari^'cr portion of the reh'gious and poetical works were
tMfi»I.itions from Accadian, the original text being geuerullj
,-.«i n fide by side with the Assyrian renderino-." *

Tlio library at Babylon may have been founded by Kham-
fu5rj;^n<, the fii-st of the Kossaeau kings, who overthrew the
vi-'v'-ni dynasty. Sennacherib carried most of its contents to
\-.yri:i when lie took the city, 695 B.C. Assyriologis.ts have
i-^4{t<-d with great interest literary discoveries in Babylonia,
iNr lionic of Assyrian art, science, and religion. They have not
?-«-vn disappointed. In his expedition of 18S0-S1, Mr. Ilor-
»i»x<J ifa^sara recovered records and copies of religious texts
frut.i the ruins of temples and palaces of Babylon, Borsippa,
^^H>ara, and Cutha. The records found in Jumjuma in
In4 prove this mound to be the site of the great commercial
rv'liarigc of Babylon.

"'Ihcse tablets show that for a long period, probably sev-
en] centuries, the family of the Beni Egibi were the lead-
^^^A commercial firm of Babylon, and to them was confided
vil the business of the Babylonian Ministry of Finance. The
•ui.umg, whose ruins are marked by the mound of Jum-

j-'nia; was the chancellerie of the firm, and from its ruins
;-|'nc tlie records of every class of monetary transactions,
i'^c documents being all most carefully dated and compiled,
|^^-'

of great value to the chrouologist and histo rian ; while to
;.c- student of Babylonian civilization they are of the hi-hest
i^'.'I>ortance. From the tax receipts we learn how the revenue
^-^ rinsed by duties levied on land, on crops of dates and
^^nj on cattle, by imposts for the use of the irrigation canals
-•-I'^i the use of the public roads. The insight into the com-
i-'ont elements of social life, ranging from the king and

I

»j'^e^, the priests and soldiers, down to the lowest peasant
-^^'Mave, IS such as is hardly alforded by the records of any
^^jtr nation. By the aid uf these records we can almost pict-

';;^^
'10 motley crowds of citizens and countrymen who

-.j-'crod in the court-yard of the groat Babylonian bankers.
^,"*^^ as now, m the same land, the tax-gatherer was an extor-

^t
;
and many a petition was lodged against his claims." f

* "Babylonian Literature," p. IG.

P f The London "Times," All-;. 27, 1S3I
^'^iRTii Sj-kies, Vol. XXXV.—

7
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"Egibi, the founder of tlie firm, probably lived in the latter

part of the reign of Sennaclierib." *

A great triumph of Mr. Rassam in his last expedition -^as

the identification of the mounds of Abu Hubba with the ante-

diluvian Sippara, and the proof that the priests of this ancient

city were worshipers of the solar disk and solar rays, and had a

creed resembling that of the disk-worshipers of the Eighteenth

Egyptian dynasty. There was a second city of Sippara, and

the two cities may be identified with the cities of Sepharvaim.

Cutha, another religious center, was also identified. AVe await

with interest the results of the present season's explorations.

The Assyrian religion, as we have it in the raonnmeiits,

is the product of the fusion of the two religious systems of

the Accadians and Semites. This religious reformation

took place- in the time of Sargon I. We cannot study these

systems separately throughout, but it will serve our present

purpose best to give, in the beginning of our discussion,

Eome account of the Accadian system, "There is a com-

plete world of malevolent spirits, the distinguishing charac-

teristics of which are strongly marked, and their attributes

determined with precision ; while the hierarchy to which they

belong is classed in a most learned manner. At the top of tlic

scale are placed two classes of beings, which partake more

nearly than the others of the divine nature, and are genii or

demi-gods, a sort, of inferior deities. The first bear the Acca-

dian name, Mas, ' soldier, warrior,' which is substituted in the

Assyrian by Sed, 'genius ;' the second, the Accadian name of

Lamma, ' giant,' translated in Assyrian by Lamas. In the re-

ligious texts these names often designate propitious and pro-

tecting genii, under whose shelter people placed themselves

;

but, at other times, wicked and hurtful genii, whose power

liad to be charmed away." Whether there were good and b:iJ

genii at first, or the genii possessed a double character, doe?

not appear. The spirits of inferior orders were demons, and

decidedly malevolent. They were " destroyers, warriors, en-

snarers." Generally eacli class was divided into groups *'l

seven.f The rank of each god in the hierarchy was designate'

1

* Boscawcn, in "Transactions Society of Biblical Archajolocry," vol. vi, p. 9-

•{Among tlie Jews there were seven priucipul angels, one of whom ^^-"

RaphaeL Tobil xii, 15.
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! T a wliolo number from one to sixty ; the rank of eacli de-
i.*,u by a fractional number with sixty for the denominator.
Ti.o Jfusl-im, "ensnarers," which were cosmical demons, had
u^ power to disturb the order of nature. They dwelt in the
lU'V.ss. Their antagonist was " the God of Eire." Their de-
alnictivc power is thus described :

Kf.>m the four cardinal points the impetuosity of their invasion
Imrijs like fire.

Viry violently attack the dwellings of man.
Ihry wither every tiling in the town or in the country.
Ili.y oj)i>ose the freeman and the slave.
Tuvy pour down like a violent tempest in heaven and earth.

Thvrc \yere also elementary malevolent spirits, the production
'-i the infernal regions, which were present cvery-where, and
k-Ti-atiy to be feared.

On high they bring trouble, and below they bring confusion
J-.tlluig m ram from the sky, issuing from 'the earth,
1 ley penetrate the strong timbers, the thick timbers;
1 hvy pnss from house to house

;

Hoors do not stop them,
JM'Ils do not stop them

;

i hoy glide in at the doors like serpents,
1 hey enter at the windows like the wind.*

TI.esc Accadian spirits dwelt in the deserts, mountains,

\y.\ ^"^ ^^^^ f^*0"i ^'liic^i they visited and tormented nien.f
^^i'cn tliey possessed the body of a man they were expelled

J
o.xorcisms, and favorable demons were invited bv incanta-

^•t'^^ to take their ])laee.:{: All diseases were thought" to be the
^^••rk of different demons, which possessed different parts of
'-'• 'ody and were cast out by exorcisms, incantations, philters,

^

-"enchanted drinks. A complete knowled-e of the system
• Um.Ucan magic belonged only to the few, yet every one
•••«' needs know something of the incantations which per-

""|.Y
*? *^^^ common exigencies of life. There were many

i

-^

i^ications, and mysterious rites and magic knots possessed

I
; P"t^^"ty. Still more mighty M^as the povrer of numbers.

• '"""'-e a good harvest the Accadians suncr;
• .. .

°
"auiaean Magic," pp. 23-30.

J'-'-
Isaiah XXXV, 13, 14.

. ;
^'•^f'iUI,cv^^ xu, 27

; Acts xix, 13-16
; Tobit vi, 7, 16, 17 ^ Jo.seplms, " Autiq "

• -. ^
;

JuHf.t, Martyr, Diul. cum Trypli., c. 8 J.
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The com Tvhich stands upright shall come to the end of its pros-

perous growth
; . ^

The number (to produce tliat) we know it.

Seven was a ma-ic number of great power, perhaps also three

and four. But the highest power was possessed by the divnic

name known only to Ilea. Every thin- must yield to thut

name, and it was even made a distinct person. \i e may

pTolitably compare the power which the Talmudists and Cabbal-

ists believed was hidden in the name of God. The Chaldean.

had great faith in the power of talismans and the efficacy of

sacred texts like the Jewish phylacteries. Amulets, with

sacred formulce chiefly in the Accadian language, were worn

about the neck as charms. Talismanic images were supplied

with food and drink, and protected their houses. Sometimes

a most monstrous image of the demon was made for a talis-

man It was believed that the demon would be frightened

away by his own hideous likeness. i\Iany gnostic gems aUo

contain such monstrous representations. To cure a man of tlic

plan-ue, let his face be turned toward the setting sun, and

apply "to the living flesh of his body" a talismanic image,

and the plague demon will flee. To protect agamst the

deadly influence of the south-west wind, its frightful imagc--

"the flcnire of a horrible demon in an upright posture, witli

the body of a dog, the feet of an eagle, the claws of a lion, the

tail of a scorpion, the head of a skeleton but half decayed, and

adorned with goats' horns, and the eyes still remaining, and

lastly, four great expanded wings "-was placed at the door or

window, and it dare not enter. Many such images have been.

recovered, and arc to be found in the museums.f lihanuu,

the primordial sea, was thus represented, and the first imjKi-

fect beings created were of this monstrous character. 1
'^

winged lions and bulls so numerous about palaces and tempK-

probably possessed this talismanic character. To secure _i<-^

constant defeat of evil demons, representations of battles i.^

which the go^ls were victorious over them were placed up" •

the walls of the dweUhig. Similar representations preserx^^

the inscribed cylinders frum diabolical influence. I3y conju.^

iug, the Chaldeans professed to have supernatural power o^^

* " Chaldean ^ttifric," p. 42. Cf. Horace, Ctvrnien, xi, 2, 3.

\ "ChaUeaQ JIagic," pp. 51, 52.
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k'i spirits, Iwtli good and bad. Tliey could by clioice ally tliem-
•rivi's^ with divine or demoniacal powers. Hence sorceries and
wjchcraft were most important in their religious rites. Ilea
*rA the snn were the chief protectors against the influence of
t^t^-Txi.^, Through fear of their influence the practices of sor-
r^ivTi were described in mysterious laugiinge only to be under-
»;.>.MJ l.y tlie initiated, though the Assyrian translations of Ac-
oiiiui origiuals were more explicit The sorcerer could brino-
I'l KirtH of evil upon a man, and by magic spells could even d^
»^a»y his life.

p.o malicious imprecation acts on man like a wicked demon
1 ho voice which curses has power over him

;

'

T-'"' vuicc wJiich curses lias power over liini;
Thy.- n.aH.-ious imprecation is ilie speU (which produces) the dis-

••a^e of the head.
TiM' malicious imprecation slaughters this man likea lamb-
li !•• <'0(I oppresses him in his body

;

*

Hu ;;o. Moss creates anguish in him by a reciprocal influence
Hii- voice which curses covers him and loads him like a veil*

^.-inilar magic spells are familiar in all land^.

^

We cannot here enter fully upon the discussion of the
I'M osophy of magic. It is a most interesting subject. Ma^ic
|r<.kihly arose from an interpretation of the power of nature
^-

the power of individual personal spirits, which could work
'-r man, weal or woe. The sorcerer was the man who lived
J'-arest nature's heart, and could control these spirits. Hence
-; ''^•eame a priest. A great majority of the people had not
•^^ lamihar access to nature, and could not control the spirits
* -ev must resort to the sorcerers, whose services were impera-
;'^-ly necessary. When the good and evil spirits were formed

•^-i" niemrchies, there might result a theurgv, as Xeo-Platonism.
•jrv.erers were looked upon as almost superior beings. Their

^^^

ons and rautterings were mysterious and full of awful
^aiung. They were feared, and their power dreaded. They
^:;;^

control the people and make them slaves. Some-
'

-^ they were openly and professedly in league with the

l^
'
^;dl.ng]y taking service with evil spirits, and depending

tvrann"
^'''''^*'''^'^"- ^^" pnesthood became an all-powerful

^t will be seen that if the Accads might be said to worship
* " Chaldean ilagic," pp. C4, 65.
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at all, it was the worship of elementary spirits, which seemed

frequently to have blended with material objects. These

spirits were innumerable, and filled the universe. They were

definite and distinct personalities, and were connected M-ith

every object. Of all the operations of nature they were the

active cause. There was no recognition of one supreme God,

but the unseen was recognized every-whcre. The people

scarcely loved the beneficent spirits ; they were in great terror

of the malevolent. A great and deadly warfare was constantly

waged between these two classes. The benefits which bless

and the plagues that afiiict humanity were their victories and

defeats. They did not dvN-ell separately, but a bad and a good

spirit was coimected with every element, every object, and

ptruggled for its mastery. War was a necessity, peace im-

possible. Physical discords were battles. Sin, with the Accads,

was neglect of religious rites or communion with malevolent

spirits. This vast dualistie spiritualism, tlie very basis of the

Chaldean magic, tyrannized mightily over men. All good and

evil were connected with good and evil spirits. Every motion

of moving cloud, waving grass, falling leaf, driving storm,

every sound, the murmur of brook, the roar of ocean, the

whisper of breeze, the voice of thunder, was caused by a spirit.

It was impossible to do otlierwise than to communicate with

spirits.* Evil spirits must be driven away. Good spirits

must be gained and strengthened against the evil. This could

be accomplished by employing mysterious rites, charms, and

talismans. Powerful secrets wci-e mighty weapons in this

v/arfare. The magician must be sought to protect man, to

prevent direst calamities, and to control the forces of the un-

seen world. This was the only vray of happiness and peace.

God and evil spirits were classified,! and at the summit of

the hierarchy certain gods were placed ; and yet they were no

gods, but only possessed a higher range of the same power as

the inferior orders of spirits. Ana was the spirit of the hc;iv-

cns; lie was also the material heavens. Ilea was the soul <:

the inhul/ired earth : he was also the dwelling of all animate

beings. Ilea was the god of science, the foe of evil spirits, ta^'

* The Jews believed that angels could fall in love with beautiful women. Tobii

vi, I'l; AiiL'-urtline, "Do civ. Dei," e. 23.

f Cf. Bouk of Eaoeh Lsvili, lixviL
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• .".^urtor of men, and tlic guardian of the world, IHs spouse,

l'.\kiii;i, was tlie personification of the surface of the earth.

\..k\x union produced the waters of the earth. They were

•'•i:i<-I:ited bodily into the later Assyrian religion. Mulge was

• ':.- "(kI of the solid earth, and especially of the lower world,

-
'.iio temple of the dead." In that gloomy realm there was no

t.arkecl distinction of rewards and punishments, yet some were

j*riiiittod to drink of the spring of water of life, when they

,-..-,iM again visit the earth. Namtar, the god of plague, and

N;»:ulara, the god of war, were sons of Mulge. Kandara was

ilv,> the god of mineral treasures, and possessed many precious

J* '!Ui< which were the repositories of great magic power. The

U-iief in spirits which preside over minerals is characteristic

of Turanian, and is common also among many other, peoples,

li;.' demons of the under-world loved darkness. They came

U<t\\\ iu the night seasons to torment men and do them mis-

chief. Because of this the early Accads dreaded the night and

tUrkiiess. The sun was their protecting god against black spir-

it-, and was victorious over them every morning. While the

Accads dreaded the night, the Chaldeans loved to behold the

j.:!-jiics of. the starry sky.

Diseases were considered punishments for sin. The good
<)*. juons would withdraw their influence from the man who did

evil, and leave him for a time to tlie power of the demons of

»iiH.';i.se. The sun was the principal god invoked for deliver-

ance, By his superior power he could overcome and drive

ii"'V;j}' the demoi^is of disease. In an incantation against " the

li.-^use of the head" the prayer is offered that the diseases may
"V away " like doves to their dovecotes, like grasshoppers into

^he bky, like birds into space," and be dissipated " like a noc-

I'Jruul dew," or "be carried away into the heavens like a vio-

J-!it wind," and swallowed up in the earth " like passing waters."

^
lire, as a material god, was thought to be even superior to

ii^o 6UU. '\\''c quote a hymn to the god Fire

:

I

!r(', RupreiuG chief, rising high in the country!
'• :">, Hun of the ocean, rising high in the country!
' "^'i with thy pure and brilliant tlame, thou bringest lig

the <l\vellings of darkness, thou decidest the fate ol

tiling which lias a name;
' hou mixest copper and tin, thou purifiest gold and silver
•^ ly the works of man, son of his god, shine witli purity!
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May he be hicjli as heaven

!

INIay he be holy and pure as the earth!

May he shine as the midst of heaven! *

Fire was called " warrior, liero. illuminator of darkness." As
the god of the hearth he was called " god of the honse, pro-

tector of the house, protector of the family." When sacrifice

was offered he was god of the flame. He was the god of tlic

cosmic fire which is distributed througliout nature. He it was

who shone in the stars, and lie who was worshiped as the son

of Ana, It was important in magic rites to hold most inti-

mate communication with so powerful a god.f The Accads

used the " fire-stick " in kindling fires for their temple worship.

The elements of this fire-stick are shown in the old hiero-

glyphics. Fire was believed to bo self-producing, as shown by

the word for the fifth month of the calendar, Nenegar, '"Fire

fire make "—a month under the patronage of a deity named
" Lord of the wood of life." Heavenly fire was discovered by

"the great heavenly fire-stick," the lightning, whose Accadian

name was " the piercer of heaven." \

' Silihmulu-khi^ ^ mediator between Hca and man, was fre-

quently addressed in the incantations. § We give a hymn :

AVho can escape thy hall?

Thy will is the sublime cimetcr with which thoU rulest heaveu

and earth.

I commanded tlie sea, and the sea became calm;

I commanded the flower, and the flower ripened into grain;

I commanded the girdle of the river of Sij)para, and, by the will

of Silik-mnlu-khi, I overturned its course.

I^rd, thou art sublime, what transitory being is equal to thee?

Sihk-mulu-khi, among all the gods who are named, thou art the

remunerator.
||

"Wc may compare this god v/itli the Assyrian Merodach and

the Zoroastrian Sraosha. AYe add one of the benignant spells:

The noble ciiphearer of Hea, the scribe of Merodach (am) I,

Like fire have I blazed, (and) I rejoice;

(Like) fire have I burned, (and) I grow;

» " Chalican Magic," p. 1S5. f /?>?>/., pp. 1S4-1S9.

\ Houghton and Koscawan in " Transactions Society Biblical Archa;-ologv," vui.

vi, pp. 2S0, 281, 467.

g Comp. "Book of Enoch," ix, 3 ; xl, 6 ;
" Testaments of the Tweh-e Patriarcbi,"

iii and v.

1 "Chaldean Magic," p. 192.
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TliP corn I purify and make heavy.

|.ikc> lire have I l>lazed, (and) Avill rejoice;

i!.iki') tire have I burned, (and) will grow;
The corn will I purify and naake heavy.

() nadir (and) zenith, the light of god and man,
.M:iv the store he collected, be delivei-ed.

.M.iv (he store of (liis) heart, wliosoever he be, ye his god
Anil his goddess, lie delivered.

M.iy his gate be kept fast on that day,

May they enrich him, may they deliver him.*

No one can fail to observe, even in an English translation, the

l»---u!iar characteristics of Hebrew poetry. The rhyme of

»-•*->*.' is Rtrongly marked. The Hebrews must have borrowed
'.':• ir rules for poetic composition jjrimitively from the Accads.

TJio Accads probably believed in tlie primal innocency of

t' •"' liiiinan race; at least sin was introduced in the world by
r.i- huccossful temptation of the dragon Tihamat. They be-

!vvfd in vicarious punishment, in Silik-mulu-khi as mediator

t'.'i redeemer, and that the dearest object should be given for

'.;.'! i-iu of the soul.- Human sacrifices, even sacrifices of the

t."^i-!)orn, were offered by fire. The bloody sacrifices offered to

M.ihx'h were an inheritance from the Accads. The Accadian
luuiis formed a collection which has been compared with the
I'lj- Veda, and which '' became the authorized prayer-book of

I'.c Accadian Church," and "the authoritative text-book of

• <• l>riestliood." "Its sacred scriptures" afterward became
"the venerable ritual of both Babylonia and Assyria." "A
* -jvr.-titious reverence seems to have been attached to the
•'-'•re letter and pronunciation of the sacred text," so that
''• language became sacred, like the Sanskrit to the Hindus,
*-' >\ the Latin to the Roman Catholic Church, f

The Accads had made considerable progress in science and
-«'*. The great astronomical w^ork of the library of Agane
<-o\v.s considerable knowledge of astronomy. Therein are dis-

'''^v^'d eclipses, conjunctions of the sun and moon, spots
*'^ the gun, Yenus, the Pole Star, comets ; there were also

''dictions of the weather as determined by changes of the
" '•'• It was supposed that the same weather was repeated

-•Ut cycles of twelve years, and that the eclipses of the moon
*<^'ro repeated after two hundred and twenty lunations. The

* Savce on "Times of Abraham," p. 40.

f
" Babvlonian Literature," {>[). 40, 47.
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night was divided into watches of four hours each. From tin
Accads we get the signs of tlie zodiac, the week of seven da\>.

and the Sabbath, "the day of rest for the heart." Xames luui

already been given to many stars and constellations, and tli.-

pliases of Yeniis had been detected. The ecliptic, or " yoke of

the sky," had been divided into three hundred and sixty part.v

and the year into four seasons, twelve lunar months, and tln-cu

hundred and sixty days. Intercalary months were iutroducud
to correct the calendar. The month was divided into t\vo

parts of ilfteen days each, and these again into periods of Hvc
days. It has been thought that the Accads, or early Assyrian^
or Babylonians, must have been acquainted with the use of

some kind of optical instrument. Perhaps all of this had hcin
accomplished before the Semites entered Shinar. If this bo

60, the latter received a goodly intellectual heritage from their

Tm-anian predecessors in Chaldea. Tlie oldest code of laws in

the world comes from ancient Chaldea. This is full of in-

struction. Eare commercial documents, though belonginf' to

a period later than Sennacherib, we have already noticed.

In reading these legal treasures one might almost imagine he

was reading pleas of modern lawyers and decisions of modern
judges. There were the same tedious formality, the same citiiiL'

of precedents, and the same care in drawing up, signing, st-;i!-

ing, and witnessing documents. It was believed that the godi

favored the just judge, and that divine punishments were in-

flicted upon those who received bribes or extorted unlawful
tribute. These laws exist in both the original Accadian and

the Assyrian translation. From legal documents we mav
learn much concerning the real life of the people and tlair

position in the scale of civilization. An oath was required of

the judge each day by Mdiich he bound himself to judge accord-

ing to the law and testimony ; his decisions became precedent.'

for the future. The slave and his children had certain rights in

which they were protected ; descent was counted through thv

mother; she held the highest rank in the family; divorce "^

the part of a wife was more blameworthy than divorce on i'.

part of a husband
;

'' whatsoever a married vromaa incloses =h;^.

be her own property ;

" sacrilege was a \q\-j grave offcn-c

:

fine and imprisonment were the penalties for contempt "•

court; the high-roads and brick-yards were placed under th^'
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s-Afr of commissioners
;
the empire was divided into districts

i r purposes of taxation; careful records were kept of the pur-
,' -4M! and sale of property

; a^-fiil curses were pronounced upon
il.,H,' who removed landmarks, and endowments were bestowed
f; --ri literary men for celebrating the praises of the sovereic>-ii.

I: all l!lc^o laws have not their origin among the Accadia'us,
'. .<y certainly belong to a most ancient period. The hi^h es-

;^:n in which women were held among the 2\ccadian inven-
'. -- of tlic syllabary is shown by the ideograph for mother,
«:.ir!j means " deity of the house." This is far different from
ti.i' esteem in which womeu were held among the Assyrians,
l- !k! mentioned hereafter. The ideograph for father means
" jnaker of thc^nest," builder of the house.*

^

1 he Accadian worship has not remained stationary durinc^
t'i.' centuries covered by our review. There are evidences of
4'i advancement toward solar worship even before the iniiuenee
'i .Senn'tism was felt. The old spirits of fetish worship were
r-'Tganized in the time of Sargon. The spirits which had
|':-n worshiped as spii-its of earth, heaven, and other objects,
^jvamc deities instead of zi or spirit of fetish. The remainder
••J the spirits were divided into spirits of heaven, or angels,
^:.^1 spirits of earth, or demons. These classes were only in-
^".:o.l collectively, and were regarded as the children of the
H'-ater gods, and the subjects of Ann and Ilea. The old Ac-
y^'^ian magic still remained, but was remanded to a subordinate
I' -itk.n. In the Accadian inscriptions the great gods of the
• ;\vnan pantheon are not mentioned, and sidereal deities rc-
^|ve but sliglit notice. The sidereal gods themselves were not
^'^^Kcd, but rather their spirits, which were considered as in-
•'• jK-Tident. The organized Chaldean hierarchy, with the de-

^

^•^'jprncnt of the system of mythology and astro-theoloijv,
pij.t have been the result of long study on the part of^'a
•-arned priesthood. We present two liturgical prayers which
^" enable us to contrast the Accadian and Assyrian systems

:

•••rn the curse, O Spirit of heaven, protect us ! O Spirit of earth,
() ,

l^ptoct us.

^\'\nt of the lord of lands protect us.
M'i'-lt of the lady of lands, protect us.

*" Transactions Society of Biblical ArchLcology," vol. vi, pp. 174, 403,
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O Spirit of the lord of stars, protect us.

O Spirit of the lady of stars, protect us.

O Spirit of tlie lord of the holy mound, protect us.

O Spirit of the lady of the holy mound, protect us.

O Spirit of the lord of the light of life, protect us.

O Spii-it of the lady of the light of life, protect us.

II.

May Bel, (pardon,) the king my creator.

May Beltis, queen of Bit-r/(/<', (?) pardon.

May Bel-zida pardon my fault.

May Hea pardon, may Davkina pardon.

May Hea, lord of chaos, jiardon.

May the Abyss, the house of wisdom, pardon.

Zeige, pardon ; the watery deep, may it pardon.

Merodach, king of the angels, may he pardon.

And so on for twenty-five lines more, calling on various gods.*

These prayers mark a great step in advance.

In entering upon the discussion of the Assyrian religion we

do not part with the xVccadian. We shall meet with its influ-

ence again and again. After the court religion had become

decidedly Assyrian, the Accadian probably lived long among

the common people, and was never entirely abandoned. Eelig-

ions, even the poorest and beggarliest, are tenacious of life, and

die not without many a struggle. " The astrologers, the Chal-

deans and the soothsayers " in the time of Nebuchadnezzar were

tlie le'^'itimatc religious successors of the Accadian magicians.

The religion of the Etruscans, so powerful in its influence

throughout the histoi-y of Eome, probably came from a source

co.mmon with that of the Accads. Tlie Etruscan and Accadian

languages may show upon comparison genuine affinities.

The^Assyrians believed in one supreme being, Ilu, "the

god," formerly a hearth god, whose manifestations were at

length identified with the planetary and sidereal systems. Hn

is found as an element in the word Bab-Ila, Babylon, "the

gate of Ilu," which in ironical alliteration the Hebrews called

Babel, "the gate of confusion." Since the word Ihi is com-

mon to all Semitic tongues, Ilu must have l)cen the god of t.;<-

Semites before their dispersion.

"Xext to Ha, the universal and mysterious source of all thing-i

came a trinity composed of his three first exterior and visibl"-'

* Bo?cawon in ' Transaclions of the Society of BiblicLil Archtrologv," vol. M-

pp. 539, 510.
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-•:.irii!V>tatioi)5, whicli were placed at tlie summit of the scale

= , ilio j)Oj)iilur worship; Ann, the primordial chaos, the god

^nitue and the world, (both ,tp6wf and Koofxot;,) nncreated matter

i:*:ti!!j,' from the fnndamental and nniqne principle of all things

;

U'-J. the intelligence, or we would willingly say, the ^Vokd,

*':!t-!i animated matter and rendered it fertile, which pene-

<fi!nl the nniverso, directed and inspired it with life, be-

•:.^ at tlic same time the king of the element of the water; in

c'jtj word, the spirit which moved upon the face of the

wifcrs;" and lastly, Bel, the deminrgus and ruler of the or-

y'jnizod universe. " These three co-equal and co-substantial

tiiviiie persons were not of the same degree of emanation, but

i'.«*y issued, on the contrary, one from the other : Ilea from
Atiu, and Bel from Kuah.* " From these gods came a female

friiiity; Anat, Belit, and Davkina—often confounded one
viih another, Belit ultimately excluding the others. We can-

f. >{ !ioj)c to meet with entire consistency in any mythology, and
itumt not be startled at the baldest inconsistencies. By another

• r'ts of emanations was produced a second trinity : Sin, " the

i.:.K>n god," was the son of Bel ; Samas, " the sun god," the

' >n of Ilea; and Bin, "the air god," the son of Ann. Each
ftliese deities had a si)0U3e : "the supreme lady," Gula, and
^-*!a- Kext in rank came the five planetary deities: Adar or
••-Jturn, Merodach or Jupiter, Xergal or Mai'S, Ishtar or Yeuus,
»:j<l Ncbo or Mercury. Adar was both son and spouse of
»«-Ht. Because of the two forms of Mercury and Yenus, as

» ^^a morning and evening, there was a double Ishtar ; and Ts ebo
''^c;inie Xebo and Xusku. Zarpanit was the consort of Mefo-
•^•-•l!, Laz of Xergal, Tasmit of Xebo, and Duzi or Dumuzi of
'•'itar. The twelve "great gods" were Ann, Ilea, Bel, Belit,
'*"«'«, Samas, Bin, Adar, Merodach, Kergal, Ishtar, and Nebo.
Many titles of the great gods acquired a distinct personality,

^'•"1 were invoked as deities. There were also many lesser

J-''*l-S and personifications of the stars, which were thought to
'' •'uuinatcd by gods or lower supernatural beings. Here wei'e
' "''-''1 the protecting s])Irits: the Sed. Alap, or Kirub, a bull
•'

' a Iniuian face; the Samas or Nirgal, a lion M'ith a human
-'^'>i'i

; the llstur, of human form ; and the Xattig, witli the head
'^f an cagle.f

• "C!i:aaean Magic," pp. 114, 115. + Cf. Ezekicl i, 10; x, 14.
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Here also we must place the Igill and Anvnnahi, celcsti;il

and terrestrial spirits, three hundred of the former and six

hundred of the latter. Anu, Ilea, and Bel were sometimes
called the children of Zicu or Zicara, "the skj," "the motlicr

of Anu and all the gods," {Sige of Kicolaus Damascenus."^,

Assur and his wife Seruya were afterward placed at the head

of the Assyrian pantheon, and then Assur was called the

fathej' of Anu, Ilea, and Bel.

Each god from time to time seems to be highest. This may
be exj)lained by attending to several considerations. In the fir^t

place, different gods were the patron deities of different places,

and received special honors. Other gods were not neglected

entirely, but were subordinate to the god who had the place

imder his special protection. Again, the inscriptions run

through many centuries, during which the reputation of a god

might rise or fall. We are also to notice that in the worship

of the devoted Assyrian, he might exalt the god to whom he

is praying as though there were no other, making that god higli-

est to whom prayer is at the time offered. Generally many.

gods are addressed, that the worshiper may be on friendly

terms with all.

Anu, the Assyrian Zeus, the god of Erech, was the ruler of

heaven. "When the religion had developed by philosophical

study, Anu became an abstract deity, the first principle and

source of all divine emanations. lie was " the ancient, the

progenitor and father of the gods," and dwelt in the seventh

heaven, called " the heaven of Anu." His sign was the star, or

a symbol resembling a Maltese cross, which was often worn'

round the necks of Chaldean kings. His spouse was Anatii.

The whole universe was sometimes divided into two regions ;
the

upper, or heaven, was called Anu, the lower, or earth, Anatu.

She was the lady of darkness, and of death and life. Bilkan.

one of her sons, was the god of fire, (cf. Vulcan and Tubal-

Cain.) She is frequently confounded with her daughter, Islitar,

and, like the latter, was the impersonation of passive reproduc-

tive nature. As Anaitis, the wife of Eese])h, slie was w-orship*-''!

by the Egyptians from the time of the Syrian conquests ol

Ilamases II.*

" Ilea, identified with Cannes, the fish-god of Berosus, h^il

* "Cluildcatj Genesis," pp. 54, 55 ;
" Arcl)icologic;il Dictionary," pp. 53, 54.
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Ic attributes of several classical divinities. Like Pluto he

18 1» l«>nl of the lower regions. Isinkigal, his spouse, was "the

L Iv of tlie great land, the lady of the house of death." Like

i*<'><.'i'lon, Ilea was "lord of the o.byss, lord of fountains, and

! rd of trailers." He taught Ilasisadra, the Chaldean Noah,

h.w to build the ark and sail over the flood. He had domin-

vs'j over various spirits of the deep, and was associated witli the

-'l-lcss IJahu, "the void," Bohu of Genesis, also called Gula.

U'vO Hermes, Hea was " the god Avho Ivuows all tilings, lord of

*! iM!o;n, mines, treasures, gifts, and music, and the ]ord of the

l;;„'!it eye." His consort, Davkina, resembled Persephone or

i'r..-^L'ri)ine.

IhI, the god of Xipur, Avas the deity of physical power and

of the moving, heavenly bodies, the lord of the surface

of the earth and of the affairs of men, and the determiner

>'i the destinies of nations. He was a popular national god,

x-'A liis temple at Kipur the type of all temples. His
v.ife, Bclat, or Beltis, like Anatu, the goddess of reproductive

tjaiure, was also the goddess of war. Every woman in Babylon
v.ii> obliged to prostitute herself in the temple once in her life-

t::i!e to this goddess. Babylonian legends, found at Khorsa-
bi'l on little clay olives, bear witness to this frightful custom.*
1

'•<-•! was represented as a king wearing a tiara crested with
b-jiU' horns, and holding a scepter as an emblem of power.
I'l Merodach, " the younger Bel," was the patron deity of
I'-ibylon. The Phoenician Baal, represented by a pillar of
*'''nc, was worshiped with human sacrifices. At Tyre he was
c-dled Melkarth, and had two pillars, one of gold and one of
^:iierald, in front of his temple. Jezebel, the most beautiful
•'•It most wicked Israelitish queen, introduced his organized
^vor>liip in Israel. With Baal were associated Ashtoreth, the
i:i.x.u-goddess, and Ashera, the goddess of fertility.

^"1, tlie moon-god, the son of Bel, was a favorite deity of
^J'o Cushite kings of the early Babylonians, and the principal
^^•ity of Ur. He was called " lord of crowns, maker of bright-

' "Uerorda of the Pn?t" vol. xi, pp. 43, 4 I ;
" Rauiinson's Herodotus,'" vol.

r'f".*^^'
'^^^'' John's "Strabo," vol. iii, pp. 15.'); Jeremias, 43. Succoth-Bennth

' - Jvinj,'^ xvii, 30, "tents of daughters," is explained by most e.xpo.^itors as re-
'-rring to the tents of this prostitution. Succotli-Benoth may bo Zirat-banit. wiib

•-f l>'l-Merodach.
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ncss, lord of the citj of Ur, king of the gods, and god of tlic

gods." He was also called Xannaru, " the bright one," whence
the classical legend of Xannarus. He was worshiped under
the name of Ur, " eldest sou of Bel," and may be conncctej
with Ahorus, the first mythical king of Berosns.*
The following liturgical hynm to the moon-god was in ii?c

in the great city of Ur. Translated by Lenonnant, Enghslied
by Tomkins. The original Accadian was accompanied by aa
Assyrian translation

:

High-exalted, all-producing, life unfolding from above

!

Father,_he who life reneweth in its circuit through all lands!
Lord

! m thy goodness far and wide as sky and se°a thou spread'';!
thine awe

!

AVarder of shrines in (Akkad's) land and prophet of their hi-;i
estate! '^

God's sire and men's, of childhood guide, (?) even Ishtar's self
thou didst create !

Piiraeyal seer, rcwarder, (sole,) fixing the doom of davs remote,
Unshaken chief, Avhose heart benign is never mindful of thy

wrongs

:

AVhose blessings cease not, ever flowing, leading on his fellow
gods.

Who from depth to height bright piercing openeth the gate of
heaven

!

Father mine, of life the giver, cherishing, beholding (all)

!

Lord who power benign extcndeth over all the heaven and earth \

beasous, (?) rams, from heaven forth drawing, watching life and
yielding showers

!

Who in heaVen is high exalted ? Thou ! Sublime in thy behest \

\\ ho on earth is high exalted ? Thou ! Sublime in thy behest

!

Thou thy will in heaven revealest; (thee) celestial spirits
(praise) !

Thou thy will on earth revealest; thou subdu'st the spirits of
earth

!

Thou ! thy will in heaven as \\\(i luminous ether shines !

Thou
!
thy will upon the earth to me by deeds . . . thou dost

declare

!

Thou
!
thy will extendeth life in greatness, hope, and wonder

wide!
Thou

! thy will itself gives being to the righteous dooms of men!
Ihou through heaven and earth extendest goodness, not reiuem-

bering wnjui;!
Thou I thy will who knoweth ? Who with anixht can it compare ?

Lord
! in heaven and earth thy lordship of the c-ods none eqiud^
thee!f

"^ *

* "Records of the Past," vol. iii, pp. 10-16; iv, p. 54,

f Tomkias' " Times of Abraliaai," pp. 9, ]0.
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Saiua.';, Slicmesli of the Bible, (1 Sam. vi, 9,) the sun-god,

i, .:iof IIc;i, had important sanctuaries at Larsa and Sippara.

IK- iiuf;t<teiis tlie bolts of the shining sky, and opens the door

.4 iicavcn. He covers the immensity of the heavens. He is

t.'.o "illuminator of the darkness, who sets up those who are

\- ..vcd down, who sustains the weak ; whose face the archan-

,•*: l.-i of the abyss contemplate; who rests like a bridegroom

>'_\fal and gracious; whom men contemplate and rejoice;

•':o n<»tirisher of the luminous heavens, who establishes truth

:n the thoughts of the nations, knowing the true and false

;

r-.c supreme judge of heaven and earth, lord of living beings,

v.hoin the celestial archangels press about with respect and

>>\s and the servants of the lady of crowns lead in a festive

fu.iuner, dii'ecting the human race and giving them peace,

}>:irdoning short-comings and transgressions, dissipating the

f.il influence of wonders, omens, sorceries, dreams, evil ap-

j^ijitions." *

I5in or Rimmon, (also variously called Vul, Ao, Iva,) son of

Arm, was god of storms and tempests, of rain and whirlwind,

• f tliundcr and lightning, of floods and watercourses—the god
-'i the air " who causes the tempest to rage over hostile lands
i'-.d icicked countries." lie destroyed crops aiid rooted up
• •''cs, and was followed by famine and pestilence. He was
'^ the great guardian of heaven and earth, the intelligent guide,
|-H' lord of the visible world, the lord of knoMdcdge, glory, and
•'«• His most usual symbols were the serpent and the double
"f" triple bolt.

N'inip, or Adar, the Chaldean Hercules, is described as "the
•T.i.-.ier of op])onents, he who rolls along the mass of heaven
-'id earth, treader of the wide earth, who has not lessened the
f-'.'.'ry of his face; head of nations, bestower, of scepters; lord
• lords, whose hand has controlled the vault of heaven and
^"irtii

; lord of water-courses, seas, and whirlwinds ; opener of
'^"ils and lord of crops and boundaries; the deity who
' ''"ire.s not his purposes, the light of heaven and earth, whoso

•' 'pcec-h of the gods no god has ever disregarded, dcs-
•".yr of them that hate him.*' He is also called "son of the
^'^•'>ilh, son of El the sublime." His temple is " the tenq^lc of
''^<-* wmctuary." He gives power over the beasts of the iields,

.* " ^--'''onJa of the Past," vol. xi, pp. 12o-123.
'"rinii Slijiks, Vol. XXXV.—

8
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and reigns a monarch of the nations. His symbol was a

"vvinged ball.*

Merodach was the guide of souls to Hades. He raised the

dead to life, and was " the renowned chief of the gods and the

lord of eternity without end." Kliammurabi chose IMerodach

as the head of his worship. He is the mediator between gods

and men, and answers the ]>rayers of the good man. lie

changes the hearts of men, and determines their destinics.f

Nergal was '' the god of arms and bows, the great hero, hiiig

of fight, master of battles, champion of the gods, god of the

chase." Kirgalli were Assyrian v/inged hnm.an-headcd lions

which, together with the Alapi, guarded the entrances to the

royal palaces. The lion-god was worshiped by the Cuthnaans.

2 Kings xvii, 30.

Ishtar, the Assyrian Yenus, though generically a goddess of

the second r^nk, was raised to the fii-st rank in both Assyi'ia

and Babylonia. She was the goddess of war, " the goddess of

battles and victories." She gives arms to the warrior, upholds

him, gives him the help of "sixty great gods," and utterly-

destroys his enemies. Long life, victory, and abundance arc

in her hand. She brings down the high head of the proud

;

she exalts, strengthens, and preserves the kingdom. As

Anaitis, she was 'worshiped at Comana, where her statue was

of solid gold, her high-priest next in raidv to the king, and her

temple served by six thousand servants. She was called

" queen of queens, archer of the gods, terrible in battle." She

was represented as a winged figure with a halo and a bow.

Ishtar v.-as also the goddess of love, and was called " lover,

Tiurse, guardian, and servant." She was the goddess of sensual

indulgence, and in the Izdubar legends seemed to have been

the goddess of witchcraft, like Hecate and Medea. We iind

her also in the character of goddess of treasures, and " queen

of the spear " or " divining rod." \
Nebo was •' the overseer of the multitudes of heaven and

earth, the supreme watcher, the holy minister of the gods, ••'

lofty intelligence, founder of the (f'lbric) of heaven and earth.'

* " Records of the Past," vol. iii, pp. n9, 40 ; ix, p. 9G ; i, p. 1 1 ; v, p. lOS ;
xi, p- 3-

f Ihid, vol. V, p. Ill]; vii, p. 75; v, p. K'.O.

X Ibid., vol. xi, pp. 61-78
;

vii, pp. C7, C8 ; ix, p. 51. Bohn's "Strabo," vol. i'-

pp. 279, 309.
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;!,- c.tM;o<l tlie hand of jSJ^cri^lissar to hold '"'a scepter of

r '}:\j.is;icss," More important is his character as god of

• -i:>-.vlr(l :g, science and literature. A^ith his wife Tasmit he

in-.'. :»•(•«! writinic, 5vnd directed the educatlan of Assyrian kings.

" A-ii'-:Kinij)al asserts that Nebo and Tasmit had ' made broad

I U c;:r.s and enliglitcned his eyes,' so that he ordered all the

r;:5r.u'tcrs of the syllabaries and the ancient writings of x\ccad

;.. !t; explained and v/ritten down." Kebo, as "the eastern

. ;:: in iljc licight of heaven," may be identified with the Ilin-

y'.x M:t!iii.«. lie was represented as a king crowned with a

',.!;.!• -I:t>in.3u cap, and liokling a scepter or staff. jSnsku, one

<A i.."^ nltribntes, gi-o\v into an independent deity. Uj)on the

-V 'llv'.i'.ioii of a temple, Nebuchadnezzar prayed: '' O Nebo

!

u.>'.:._- s(.n, exalted (messenger) and beloved offspring of j\Iar-

^i:;!;! iiiy works of piety behold joyfully! A long life, abun

taut oJIspring, a firm throne, a prolonged reign, the subjection

'f ;i!i rebels, the conquest of my enemies* land, grant to nie as

J l^^^>:npense." '^

A.-.-u;-. although not included in the genealogies of the gods,

! i-aiii.' ihc king and father of the gods, and "the worship of

.Kv-ar"' became the religion of the realm. His chief temple
''^.i' tl .il'faf.jd to the "mountain of the world." He it is who,
^.'1: ?.'.,' odach, coniided sovereign power to Sargon, "the vice-

.'^ 'V (if the guds at Babylon," and " the favorite of the great gods."
';. hi.-, loi/k the names of the pious are recorded. His favorite

'.;;'>icu! svas "the winged circle or globe, from which a figure
'''•

'^- liMiied cap is frequently seen to issue, sometimes simply

'•''::-.: a bow, sometimes shooting his arrov\-s against the
A'V. limiii" enemies." •\

»Scv( ral gods are sometimes elaborately addressed in the same
J:'-<Tij tion. +

^^ e cannot even name all the gods of the Assyrian pantheon.

* > oiic iiitcription we have a list of several hundred with their

^'i;"ii)ute.s.
.

\S[q, liave named the most important. We have
* •'•"-dy met with El, who is the god of the llobrews. "\Vc also
''' \ av, the Yaveh of the Moabite stone, the Jehovah of the

itoroids or tho Past," vol. v, pp. 122-139
;

xi, p. 101 ; vii, p. 77. "Archaic
J*i-'i<Ji!.iry,"

p. 557.

T ''>i'/., vol. xi, p. 17. " Transactions Society of Biblical Arcliffiology," vol. iii,

\ •'•3. '• Aticient Monarchies," %-ol. ii, pp. ;], 4.

\ " Hucordii of the Past," vol. xi, p. 24; v, p. 29.
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Israelites. Tnrtak, the Accadian deity of the Tigris, is tlie

Tartak of the Bible, (2 Kings xvii, 31.) Lagamar, wlio^o

tcniplo at Susa M'as rebuilt by the emperor Kudnr-iXakhiiiite,

has left his name in Kedorlaomer, who fought in Palestine in

the time of Abraham, (Genesis xiv, 1-17.) Deities of surround-

ing nations ^vere legitimate spoils of war. Assurbanipal cn|v

tured and carried away into Assyria nineteen " gods and god-

desses, with tlieir valuables, their gods, their funiitnre, and

priests and worshipers." *

The comparison of the Assyrian religion with the Old Testn-

ment Scriptures must be reserved for a second paper.

Aet. VII.—present state of PROTESTANT
THEOLOGY.

That is a superficial view of theology which makes it simply

a science of religion. In its litei-al sense it means a science of

God, or divine things. But even this definition, derived from

the etymology of tlie word, is too meager. To be exhaustive

as well as comprehensive it must include more. Our Protect-

ant theology is based upon the Christian religion, which is a

supernatural revelation of salvation through Jesus Christ. Tlu'

facts of Christianity were first divinely revealed, then realized

in man's experience, and lastly elaborated into a systematic

whole by a reflection on the facts of man's consciousness ;!'

guided and enliglitened by the divine Spirit. Theology i-.

therefore, not only an atfair of the head, but also of the licart

;

it is a theory and a practice as well ; not only a form •'!

knowledge, but also a precious experience. Hence a conipk't'-'

definition of tlicology must take these tliree points into consid.-

eration : first, the supernatural communication of the facts <'(

salvation ; second, the personal experience of these facts I'}'

man ; and, third, their scientific arrangement.

From this point of view an attempt M-ill l)c made to sket'''

the Protestant theology^ of to-day, whicli may be divided, a--

cording to its hostile or friendly attitude toward the Bible, in^''

two groups. The one reverently accepts, the other delibcr-

* "Records of the Past," vol. i, pp. S7, 88.
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i'.viv rejects, the divine autliorltj of the Scriptures. This atti-

t'.iw'o toward the Bible has acted as a sifting power, eliminating

\\m jinlike elements and drawing the like elements togetlier

irs-.ro closely. The growth of Protestant theology seems to

jiive been along two lines, parallel at lirst, but now diverging

ij,.,n) and more. The champions of either side are uniting

siioHi closely in their respective encampments, while the breach

l-'tween them is widening and the antagonism intensifying.

For a clearer apprehension of this process of selection and

rx'jcction let us make

I. A Brief IIistokical Eeview.

We must go back to the Beformation, which is the mother,

*jitl, as it were, the source, of Protestant theology, in order to

;.''.t at the fundamental principles which underlie the present.

One of these primary principles of the Beformation was to put

the divine authority of the Bible over the authority of the

( liurch, thereby proclaiming freedom from all outward tra-

•litioiial trammels. Protestantism delivered from the tyranny
»-f the Church by carrying back to the Bible. Another of

'ilic.-e first principles was its teaching that man is justified by
2:iitli, that he is dependent on God alone, with whom he can
li"i<l direct intercourse at any time by faith, without human
intervention or priestly mediation.

Ihese two principles of man's dependence and man's inde-

l^-'iidence—obligation and liberty—when held together pro}>-

trly balance each other. But the equilibrium was sometimes
d'jstroyed by unduly emphasizing the one at the expense of
tlie other. The two extremes in the Protestant theology of
ilie present can be traced to a divorce of these two pervading
principles of the Reformation. Whenever the idea of man's
dependence has been so strongly insisted upon that the idea
"f his independence was lost sight of and separated from the
ti-ue liberty of a living faith, then a cold orthodoxy, which
'•'idt'd with a soulless confessionalism, was the result. If, on
^•!e other hand, independence was exakcd and faith severed
'rotn reason, it developed into Intitndinarianism and gen-erally
Glided with negation. But, happily, in the course of this his-

'oric process a theology has grown up, based u]-)on the Bible,

rec(»gui;.iiig t|^j3 dependence required in the Scriptures and
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preserving ijidepcndence, or the tnie libertv of the spirit
Witliout falling into confessionalism, it values" creeds and con^
fessioDs of faith as representing the ripest results of the piety
and scholarship of the Church at any given period. This
biblical orthodoxy rests upon the broad basis of the Scripture^
and counts its adherents by thousands in eveiy touo-ue aiij
clime.

"^

If we closely observe this critico-historical process v/e shrill
find that a dry and lifeless orthodoxy gained tlie ascendenr-v
not only ni Germany and Switzerland, but also in Scandinavia
Ixolland, and England. In Germany, Luther had hardly closed
his eyes when the opposing factions, which had been kept down
by his personal presence and influence, began to threaten
trouble. The conflict between the strict orthodoxy, led by
Flaccius, and the milder evangelical faction, wliose chief man
wasMelanchthon, ended with a signal victory for the orthodox
party. In Switzerland, Holland, France, and Scotland, a Cal-
vmism so stern that it was a crime to differ from it held ah-
solute sway. In England the constitution of the State Church
was about as exclusive and inflexible as could be devised.
The unhappy ciieets of this controversial period M-hich fol-

lowed the J^eformation apj^eared in a twofold manner : flrst,

in ^a decay of vital religion
; second, in a petrifaction of the

living doctrines of the Eeformation into mere intellectual
formulas.

^ Such^ a frigid and rigid orthodoxy was impotent to satisfv the
capacities of the head and the cravings of the heart. It w;'^

barren of all vital results. It could not inspire the heart with
liope nor incite the intellect to any fruitfnl activity. It barred
the door to all independent inquiry with its inexorable ereJo.
No wonder, then, that the people, embittered at such a soullc-s
orthodoxy, which suppressed the Christian truth, revolted,
and, in their reaction against this ecclesiastical despotism which
fostered such a theology, seriously threatened Christian truth
Itself. Nor did this process go on in Germany only. It a]-
pcared in Italy in a revival of the humanities ; in Endand a.^

deism-, and in France as atheism and bald materialism. Jn
Germany sovereign reason, throwing away the "humility "i

knowledge," assumed the throne, and the so-called rationali-in
vuhjarU began to prevail in the countries of the Reformat ion.
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In it*; interpretation of the Dible it did not trouble itself witli

itiv deep critical questions ;
its exegesis was of a very elastic

iii'turc ; it sot history aside when its testhnony was not suit-

s!.!o, and simply denied the supernatural, and ended with be-

rt.'iiin'^'' 60 trivial and frivolous that its divines preached on

lli«» best methods of raising and caring for cattle. The j^hi-

I.v.^>})her Kant calls the style of sermons of the age "Prose

sr.>!4C mad.""

Although this rationalism counted several able men among

\u ranks, as Dr. Semler, and deserves credit for having given

t'lo cold, dry orthodoxy a death-blow, yet its influence upon

t'lcology and upoTi public life was a very deplorable one. It

I
-rodneed a large class of persons devoid of principle, who
calU'd themselves theologians, as the notorious K. F. Bahrdt.

Single men here and there stood on Bible ground, and let

dic'ir light shine in the universal darkness
;

yet. upon the

^•liole, the theology of that period was at a very low ebb. But
the Lord provided. He raised up Spcner, Zinzendorf, and

Wcjley to purify and vitalize this corrupt theology. It is a

;.'rcat mistake to think that these men were merely the found-

<r3 of the modern home mission work. For although the

I>iftis,m of a Speuer had no formulated creed, it nevertheless

i-xcrted a great influence upon the doctrines of the Church by
j'luc'ing the almost-forgotten Christian life in the foregrouiKl.

/.iiizcndorf, with his motto, " My passion is He, only He,"
t'juchcd the theology of the day by its iVchilles' heel. TVes-

'ty, with his clear notions of sin, justification, regeneration,

Jind 8;inctiiicatiou, and with his wonderful talent for presenting

ihc'fcc great truths level to the understanding of all classes, has

liciped, from his time onward to the present, both inside and
•,'Utside of Methodism, at forming theological ideas.

1o be sure, the work of these divinely commissioned men
t<iu not end this process of separating all unlike elements, for

tiiar, is still going on now. But one fundamental principle has

'"•vn so firmly fixed that it has never since been lost sight of
;

•'"'in-ly, t]mt a irne tltcoluijij is not rmrdy a speculative form
••jl'noii:lal(je,lnt a mode (f living as ivcll—a habitus j^rac-

ifxi,%—and that it must produce the fruits of a jy)%ictical

^'*vif<iinnit)j. AVe have never forgotten that tliere is an in-

'''['arai)lc connection between religion and morality. Conflicts
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have not been wanting. The admiring disciples of Kant at
tempted all kinds of possible and impossible "critiques of pure
reason." Idealism was in its prime at the beginnincr of t],e
nmeteenth centnrj. Tlie Bible has had to sustain a

"
on^fiut

warfare with intellectualism, and, at present, is bron-bt into
frequent contact with the natural sciences. But, not^ritli-
standing the most determined o]^])osition, Bible theolooy \ym
from the times of Zinzendorf and Wesley forward "coined
ground established itself as a science, and driven to a decision
either for or against itself.

The last act of this theological clarification was precipitate!
by the appearance of Strauss' Lelen Jesit, (1S35.) It was nut
an epoch-making work in the sense of being productive of
new ideas. On the contrary, it was not creative. Its con-
structive power was almost equal to zero, but its destructive
tendency was so mnch greater. It does not so much mark an
ejyoch as a crisis which dissipated dreams and illusions, showed
the futility of vague theories and half-measures, and caused
emphatic divisions on vital questions of religion. The eyes of .

the theological worid were opened as never before. It became
evident that Strauss' road led to the atheism of a Feuerbach,

• and that this landed into the materialism of a Darwin. The
friends of a supernatural revelation rallied around the Bible.
Christians took a definite stand, and asked each other: Is your
theology based upon the Bible ? Do you belong to the posi-
tive or negative party ? Thus this earnest conflict has created
a chasm, growing wider and more impassable than ever.
In England and Germany honest efforts were made by the

so-called Compromise Theology ( Yermittlungs-Thcolnrjk) to
settle tliese differences. Schleiermacher, born at Breslau, 1 TGS,
is the founder of this movement. His father, an army chap-
lain, was favorably disposed to the Moravians, and had him
educated m their schools. Their deep piety and spirituality
made a life-long im])ression on Schleiermacher. He was
gifted with a wonderful talent for metaplnsical speculations.
He made the essence of religion consist hi ^ feeling of.O.o
lute dependence njpon God, and attempts to give to tlie rcli--
mus consciousness a scientific expression. Hx' was peculiarlv
fatted, by nature and by training, to put an end to the confiin
between the Christian dogma and rationali.sm, and to oflcr a
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f.,nn of religion whicli could botli satisfy tlie simple yearnings

V ( a humble heart and the most exacting demands of an en-

! ^•litcm.'d intellect. It must be confessed, however, that he did

f,.,t no<-oni])lish this object, despite his most strenuous efforts.

« »ni.' class called him a rationalizing skeptic, and the other an

;r.r.>rrigible orthodoxist. But Tnuch vras gained, even if he did

tA\ fully realize his ideal. Schleiermacher impressed upon

•.\o tducated classes what Spener, Zinzendorf, and Wesley had

w.\j\\i the masses, tliat theological hiovjledge and piety are

», i identical, hut must always he united in a true theology.

lb- has, therefore, often been called the father of modern

i:.,.,logy.

Kl\\\\.Q. a number of eminent men, following Schleiermach-

rr's footsteps, tried to reconcile the teachings of the Bible with

i'ii- results of modem science. But the believers among these

<wiii|)roun'se theologians soon learned that the unbelievers made
<!rmaiids which those standing on Bible ground could not

trr.ijjt, and that these negative critics were not half so eager to

arrive at a mutual understanding of the controverted points

*> to secure a full recognition of their claims. It soon be-

Ciinc evident that concessions and half-way measures would not

i:•^^vcr. Lafayette's remark explained the situation :
" If I

allirni 2x43=8, and some hot-head denies it, saying it is ten,

iiicn the compromiser comes in between, with dignified de-

ineanor, and says, ' The truth is somewhere between you ; we
JiiUst strike the difference, 2X4=9.'" Tholuck's words, that
" truth is not in the middle but at the bottom," were taken to

'•<-iirt. To-day tliis kind of Yermittlungs-Theologie is a thing

^f ilic past. Our age is one of intense earnestness and deci-

*^'^!i, and has inscribed upon its banner :
" Be wholly what

^ij'>u art."

Let us now glance at

II. The Present Situation.

This critical historical process is marked by three character-

--'K- tendencies.

}' ^\'e shall first notice the so-called Liberal or Modern
I Itoihxjy. Of course this terni is somewhat ambiguous. It is

^••^ Jndelinite as it is comprehensive, and may include panthe-

^'^S atheists, and materialists ; in fact all who are generally
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given to drawing theological conclusions from pliilosopliici:

premises. But, however great their difference otherwise, tlicv

all agree on this point, that the human mind is the determin<i-

for of religious truth, and clearness the criterion of truth. It

is in reason alone that truth and reality are to be found. Ec:-.-

son is the ultimate test of religious truth as well as of all triitli.

Eeason must be obeyed as the only supreme guide. TThat tlic

light of your mind pronounces incredible, that you are to leave

nncrcdited. In a word, their principle is the absolute suprem-

acy of the natural faculties of man.

Some of the&e liberal theologians deny the supernatural ir.

all of its forms. Vrith one grand sweep they dispose of reve-

lation, inspiration, miracles, and providence. Tliey cull a fe^v

moral precepts from the Scriptures, but reject its objective

elements entirely. They repudiate an historical Christianity,

especially the God-man, Jesus Christ, his sinlessness, wondrous

works, atoning death, and his resurrection. There are other

liberals who are not cpiite so radical. While they profess great

respect for Clii-istianity—namely, their Christianity—and woul.i

.

shudder at tlie thought of rejecting Christ altogether, yet tiny

assume the right to set up an eclectic Christianity, and decide

hov/ nmch is permanent and necessary and how much is tciii-

poral and accidental, what is essential and what is superfluous

in Christ's teachings. Eevelation is not denied, but qualiji.<d.

Eevelation, as the outer light, is to be respected only so far as

it agrees with reason, the inner light. This class approaelies

the holy word of God as a dinner-party does a well-spread ta-

ble, where each may take what suits his taste. They sort tli'-

Bible, and say this passage we must accept and that we nni-t

reject ; this passage is genuine, that is doubtful, and that i-

corrupt. They approve of lieaven, but ridicuje the idea «'l

hell ; they earnestly advocate innnortality, but just as liriii'y

reject what the Bible teaches on resurrection.

These theories may be " modern," fashionable, and high.;

acceptable to a large class <">f people, but they certainly are H' •

a theologv, in so far as they refuse lu^mage to Jesus Cln'!-'-

The adjectives "liberal'' and "modern" have entirely <!•

placed the substantive " theology." However nmch we I'l;-;

respect the sincerity of its advocates, we cannot call their tlu-

ology Christian, Although tlicy have rendered some real a: •
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a-rtiiineiit services to theology by bringing a very industrious

'M anitc, tliougb not always fair, criticism to bear ou the

t ',r!>*iian records, and thus making a fresh stndy of the Script-

sf** and the grounds of their defense necessary, yet thev
iwakcned an apj^etite which could not produce bread, much
> >* iho bread of life. It leaves tlie cravings of the heart uu-
^a!!^tiL'^l, and many unsolved problems for the inquiring mind.
r<-jr.M)n has truly said :

" Modern theology is full of contradic-

t."..ti-^, wliicli no philosopher would tolerate." You cannot live

?y, iM.r die on, such a theology; it is an insufficient light for
tj,..-x? who tread the dark and dreaiy mazes of life ; its many
;r:;«Trogation3 can give no consolation in the gloom of death,
r.'>r firo the dying eye with the hope of life eternal.

Those who venture upon this slippery ground are in danc^er
•'•f falh'ng into absolute negation. If we can deny one Chris-
ti.ui truth, why not a second or a third? There is only one
'''•p Ijctween rejecting a divine revelation and denying the ex-
I'Unec of God. The next thing, after having denied God and
i'ut man ujjon his throne, is to obliterate the distinction be-
{vrcn mind and matter. This leaves no room for human lib-
Ivrty, and lands in a fatalistic materialism.

Strauss, together with many others, has traveled this do^ni-
^.ird road. The denial of an historical Christianity led to a
«.' nial of God. Ilci-e was atheism and pantheism. The next
v.:!.s a denial of mind, as a free, self-active, and self-determining
if'ttlhgence. Here was materialism. This extrenae wing of
'•"KJt'rn theology was, as a matter of course, barren of all vital
»--n.ts. It lays its destructive hand upon every thing positive,
^!h1 ends with nihilism. And how could it be otherwise ? If
v-ni add an infinite number of negations the sum will be
!;<>thinir.

'iliis movement has a larger following in the Protestant
'•^'^rld than is generally believed. It counts its adherents by
jJ'<' thousand in all the State Churches of Europe-sometimes
'"kn-g under guise of a faultless orthodoxy; sometimes boldly
.»vou-ing its purpose, as the Protestant Association of Germanv,
•'•-"1' welcomes to its wide folds all factions, orthodox, liberal,.
I'^''»flieist and materialist, in so far as they are willing to ac-
^"pt and adhere to the ethical principles of Christianltv. It
^'''Hins to maintain a laudable ambition of "

1larmomzinir
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discordant elements into a better consistency." In England

and America tliey are generaMy, but not always, to be found

in independent congregations, or among the Unitarians and

Universalists. There are, however, a^ great many others, sail-

ing under orthodox colors, who are more or less infected witli

this modern theology.

The characteristic of this movement is that it emphasizes

man's independence in things spiritual at the expense of a

true dependence, and thns turns liberty into license. This

caused a strong reaction. Another party arose and sought to

avoid this extreme and save evangelical liberty. But it did eo

by hedging it in with narrow creeds and Church doctrines.

This is

. 2. Confessionalism.

Instead of relying upon the power of faith, it relics upon

the power of the past, and goes back to the seventeenth cent-

ury. Its position is explained in the sentence, " Teneaimis,

quod xihujue, quod semper, quod ah omnihus creditura est.''

The theology of the nineteenth century miLst go back to tlic

seventeenth century, or to the Reformation, or farther still, for

its warrant. Ilengstenbei-g, the father of the restored Lu-

theranism, and Pusey, the founder of the ILigh Church party

in England, were by and by distanced by their bolder

followers.

This movement gave great jDromiuence to the ceremonies

and ordinances of the Church, and restored a sort of sacrament

worship. The sacraments are not only a /Jiecois of grace, but

t/ie only medium through which grace is granted. The altar

is, consecpiently, placed above the pulpit ; baptism is regen-

eration
; justification is a material communication of divine

life through the sacraments ; the visible Church is the ti'ue

Church, and all who are baptized are its members. Besides

this, the real presence of Christ in the elements of the Lord's

Supper is taught, and confirmation and ordination are regarded

as sacramental acts. Protestant theologians here take tin'

place of the Catholic bisliop, and- the reformers the place <!

tbe Pope. iS^ot the fellowship of saints or brotherhood of be-

lievers, but the adherents to a certain creed, compose the true

Church. Its standard and sacred treasure is the " sou7id d"''-

irine,^^ and amuhema sit upon him who varies from it a luiii"'^^-
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5,-v:itith! Piety is displaced by a belief wliicli is not born of

1-5 inner conviction, but has been outwardly proposed for ac-

/cpf.iticc as a matlieniatical formula. Any one can see that

!',;* tends toward Catholicism. Many of its leaders, in fact,

J ^< dallying with Romanism, and some of them openly avow
\\x\ the Catholic idea of a Church is the only true one.

Auricular confession, absolution, and extreme unction have been

i' 'r-Klnccd by Loche among the Neo-Lutherans in Germany,
*>'.•! by the extreme left wing of the Puscyites in England.

In connection witli this abstract dogmatism we find their

j-jridic constructiou of the rights of the Church, whose cxist-

f:oc, they teach, as a propoundor and conserver of the sound
«!-K-lrines, is guaranteed by state and international law. To
i.car the current talk of many Lutherans in our own country,

'5:1c might conclude that theirs was the only Chnrcli which
btl a legal right to exist in the United States. All this savors

i'ruiigly of Romanism, with which it has these and many other
j-'iuts in common. It is every-where infected with the pre-
v:ti!iiig social and political views, and is likewise strongly
tainted with modern philosophy, which it really abhors and
f^'5!ibats, but whose forms and culture it uses to ingratiate it-

»-lf with, and retain its hold upon, the public nn'nd. Strifes
in-l internal divisions also indicate that it is afflicted with the
^-:nie symptoms that trouble Romanism. All of its dissimilar
*.'<.-:nents are gathered under one cover, and this harmonious
^"nii)any is faithfully described by the prophet :

'' They will
•at every man the flesh of his own arm : Manasseh, Ephraim

;

^'plnairn, :^^anasseh ; and they together will be against Judah."
I -a. ix, 21, 22.

Ihit redeeming features are not altogether wanting. It de-
^•-•rves credit for having brought about a better imderstanding
'>! the Old Testament canon. Some of their spokesmen M*ere
'''rs able irel)raists. Put it has brought fortli nothing that
•"'H the power to transform the heart and life of the individual,
•'" to protect the Churcli universal from its common foe. For
•yliat is gained in tliis contlict against skepticism if you bolt
' »•' 'loors of your own little room when the entire structure
'|P"n which all creeds are built is assailed ? In fortifying and
^i^'htiug for the Church these hide-bound orthodoxists seem to
^'"nk that Clirist's promises with regard to his Church, " The
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gates of hell sliall not prevail against it," apply only to their

denomination. This movement was of no acconnt to dcfeiu!

the Chnrch from foes without, nor could it strengthen tlio

Church within. A nniltitiide of formulas, dogmas, and tlireat-

euing anathemas n.ipped the Christian life in the bud.

liesides this radical theology, which is divided into two
wings, latitudinarianism and confessional ism., there exists an-

other form of theology, whtch we may call

3. Evnugeliccil Orthodoxy. It is distinguished by three

characteristic features.

The first feature we notice is its thorough and progressive

scholarsliip. ]>y its methods and by its results it an<v.-ci-s tlio

cpicstion v.-hich Schleiermaclicr once put in a sad moud, '' Mu>t
Christianity and ignorance on the one hand, and skepticism

and science on the other hand, always remain synonvuious ?

"

with an emphatic No. Xot proud reason, but the word of

God, is proclaimed sovereign, and placed npon the throne.

"With this party progress does not mean " to always know more

in science and believe less in theology." It is not true tliat

" the pulpit is losing because the people are growing." It does

not begin with affirmation to end with negation, but it goes

from faith to knowledge, and from knowledge to a siill larger

faitli and clearer understanding of the things believed. It is

rearing its structure, with the true principles of scientific re-

search, npon the firm foundation of the everlasting rock, aiul,

consequently, it is fruitful in valuable results. True theoloirv

is like the granite mount;n*n out of whose bosom flow the liv-

ing v.Titers, and from v.-hose sides the storms may s\reC'p loose

sands away, but will leave the mountain itself unmoved. Tin's

theology has flung its banner to the breeze, upon which is

written, in flaming letters, " Knowledge." While recognizin:;

the fact that Christianity does not owe its rapid spread to thf

" enticing words of man's wisdom," yet "it sees that a sanctified

scholarship is a great help in its bitter conflict v/ith rutionalistio

c}-iticism. Our age lays great stress upon ki-.owledge. wl'.icli i:^

its strong ])()int and its weak ])oint at the same time. Gcnuin-

theology does not shut its eyes against wliat is going on i"

the thinking world ; it will ever aim to appropriate the highest

and best fruits of scientific research, and those theological

drones who sneer at this advance of inquiry, or arc too lazy an^I
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'. »• I;!(iifTerent to avail themselves of its results, will be simply

, /; iK'liitKl.

A largo number of German theologians belonging to this

!-,:..viMiR-nt Lave made important contributions to the field of

. "!^iii:il research. They are like miners wlio dig the deep

.''A\f> into tlic dark bowels of the earth to bring up the ore which

f. 'licrs convert into a thousand useful instruments; tliey have

,'-.ri<i forth as pioneers to open the road in every direction;

working in some chosen branch as specialists, they have pro-

•! i^x-d works of great erudition, full of germiual thougiits for

c.\,K\h to elaborate and apply. True, not a little chaii is som.e-

.!:!ics mixed with the wheat, but that does noc destroy its value,

'slilcli is fully appreciated on both sides of the Atlantic.

1 !u-ro is scarcely a tlieologian of note wiio does not try to ac-

=;: lint himself with the results of the evangelical theology of

'nu.my.
Ihit Anglo-Saxon theology h.as likewise achieved some valu-

il'Ic results, especially in the department of Lible interpreta-

t:"n and homiletics. It is greatly to be regretted that these

cn-elleut works are not more widely known in Germany,
•«!;cre they would, doubtless, exert a most beneficent influence
'^a account of their positive and practical tendency. If spacs
|*Tniitted we might mention a long list of English and Amer-
'-iM tiieologians wlio have rendered valuable servi-.es not only
i'l fxegetical and homiletical, but also in other departments of
t..i-(.l.)gy. Suffice it to say that the Anglo-Saxons and their

<n:nnan brethren are vying with each other to raise the schol-
i-"'inp of evangelical theology to the highest stondu'-.i.

A secorid feature of tliis tlieulogy is that it is bc^scd upon
<Juli. A thorough scholarship is necessary, but faith and rca-
•'•n must be united in holy wedlock. Belief in the Bible as a
i">itive divine revelation is rerpiired. AYe must bow before
•c ocriptures with a reverential mind as the unerring word

••'f (^od, as the objective noun for our subjective fiiitli—knovvd-
^'^;~'c. Our theological structure must be built upf'n a (liriue
-- "'^'cll as human foundation. It will not do to pci'ini: :m np-

J-' »! to this or that Church creed, or to the so-called '• Ciirk-^tiau

'"'iscioubiiess." Many theories destructive of the fundamental
I'fiiiiciples of Christianity have been smuggled in oti tlris ])lea.

••lerL-nces on subordinate questions are permi.-slbie, but in
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our system of doctrine the Scriptures furnisli tlie only autliori-

tative criterion.

All streams that flow here point back to their infallibli-

source, to tlie personal Christ a)id the revelation of divine tnitli

in his person. This Christ Jesus, blessed for evermore, is the

nucleus around which evangelical theology has formed ; tlic

center from which the gracious light of divine truth is throvru

upon God's relation to man, and man's relation to God. Chriit

is the ground and corner-stone to which the theological struct-

ure is inseparably joined—not, however, a Christ, the fanciful

product of human imagination, but the Christ, as revealed in

the gospels. It is ])eginnhig to be fully appreciated that tlii-

God-man, Jesus Christ, " the same yesterday, and to-day, ar.<l

forever," is " the true light, which lighteth every man tlia*

Cometh into the world," and that he only can impart vigor aiul

vitality to the theological science.

But this evangelical orthodoxy of to-day goes one step fur-

ther, and every-where insists that this Christ, who has " en-

lightened the eyes of our understanding," must also take

complete possession of our heart, and make it his permancnl

abode. Christ in the heart is what makes the true theologian^

deserving his name. Wherever Christian truth has only en-

tered the head it may be quickly displaced by other thought.-^

;

but where it has not only touched but tal'enfull 2)Ossession of

the heart, it will not be so easily removed. The study shall

also become a closet of prayer ; we must read the Scripture-.

not only with the critical eye of the student, but with the tear-

ful eye of a penitent sinner—as one who reads his parduii.

AVe must read the Bible with the filial affection of a son wlio

would hear his father's voice. These well-known Weslcvar.

maxims have now become a distinctive feature of the evan-

gelical theology of all lands. However much yet reniai!--

to be done, we see the sun is rising. The day is da\\'n

ing, and it is especially gratifying that this theology ii"|

only requires, but presumes faith in this personal, living, ar '•

life-giving Christ in all of its professors. Even men wlio, <

account of their speculative leanings, are generally classed \v;:

'

the negative school, confess that Jesus Christ is tlie source :i'i*

center of their thought and Christian life. Richard K*'t'-

'

writes thus :
" I can honestly say, that simple faith in Cli!'-

'
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U lite sure foundation of all my thought—the Christ (not a

.! .j;ina or a theology) wlio has for eighteen centuries conquered

tho' world ; and I will gladly surrender any so-called form of

li'.owledge conflicting with him, my highest certainty." Vic-

tux vhicam—Conquered I shall conquer—was the motto of this

jrrrat religious thinker : it is likewise the motto of this evan-

-.'lical theology. And as long as a Christian belief and a

Christian life remain the crown of this theological science it

vill go on to still greater triumphs, and need not fear death or

il.feat.

It is due to Methodism more than to any other evangelical

movement that a personal and living, as well as an intellectual

a!)'l historical faith has become a characteristic feature of the

thi-ology of the present. By putting piety in the foreground,

2iid constantly insisting on the necessity of a holy Christian

lift', it was the occasion of forming the evangelical party in

t!ic Anglican Church. In America it showed a dry, cold Cal-

vinism what a theology of the heart could accomplish. In

Kr.mce, Germany, and Scandinavia it acted as a healtliy leaven.

Mfthodism deserves great credit for having proved to the

Ciiristian world that a personal, living faith in the crucilied

Ciirist must be the fundamental principle of theology. This
i> tlic sign in which it conquers :

" The Gospel of Christ is the

J^jwer of God unto salvation."

Although faith in Christ is the great distinguishing charac-

tT'ristic of this theological movement, one must not, tlierefore,

tiiiiik that it is without a doctrinal system, or that it is incapable

«->f being formulated into a creed. On the contrary, nearly all

•vito have joined this movement belong to one denomination or

•jtlier. "While they demand evangelical liberty for themselves,

they freely grant it, without hurling anathemas to others who
2iiay differ from them on minor points.

A third feature of this theology is \tz very 2yractical tend-

ency. In Germany as well as England it is beginning to be
tnjroughly understood that practical and available men are

'i'i'.tc as much needed as educated tlioologians. Our age is se-

UfL'ly practical, and measures the value of a principle by its

fv-'sults. He who would aspire to a worthy leadership among
"leu nmst know how to stay and sway the course of events,

iiioological squabbling and hairsplitting will not answer.

l'\)UKTH Si:;rij:s, Vol. XXXV.—

9
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Piety and learning must produce practical resnlts in deeds of

mercy. It was not the learned Pharisee nor the orthodox Le-

vite, but the good Samaritan wlio saved the life of the nmn

who fell among the thieves.

This evangelical tlieology in Germany is remarkahle for tin*

wealth of learning and painstaking labor which it employs to l'C

at clearer ideas on the mighty problems of religion, wliile their

Anglo-Saxon brethren are talcing the lead in practical benevo-

lences. The German is the miner who digs down into tlie

depths of the earth to bring up the crude ore which the Anglo-

Saxon smelts and converts into machines that move the world.

The German bores the artesian well, and then delights in tlio

beautiful play of ^ the waters; while the Anglo-Saxon dams

them, makes them irrigate the dry places, and change tlie bar-

ren desert into a blooming garden. Corresponding to t]ii-<

national trait, we find that practical theology has reached a very

high state of development in England and America, both n.«

regards an excellent literature as well as the objective results

in its public charities and home mission work.

Incited by the example of their Anglo-Saxon brethren, tli

Germnns have entered this practical field with a commendaMf

zeal. The final abundant proof of this is not only in lhc"r

manifold benevolences, but, what is more remarkable for Ge "-

many, in the literature of the last decade. Practical theolrL'y

in all its forms is ably treated, and live issues, current abuses,

social, political, and ecclesiastical, necessary reforms, method?.

and experiments, are treated with a fullness and thoroughness

which command our admiration. The believing German tlir-

ologian will always remain n)ore or less of an investigator,

and we are glad of it. True, some of them, impatient at tin'

glow fulfillment of tlieir biblical realism, are having chiliastic

dreams, and weaving fine-spun theories on the spiritual corjo

reality of Christ ; but, upon the whole, the evangelical theol-

ogy of Germany has taken a decidedly ^ra.??'/;?^? Uirn. Youi.l'

Germany, with the Bible in one hand, a thorough education

in the other, and Jesus Christ in the heart, has planted it-i ^

with these weapons right in the midst of the people, an<l '~

bravely fighting for the final victory. To-day practical theol-

ogy is virtually taking the first rank in the whole Protestnnt-

orthodox world. Christian Evidences, important as it may
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f,.fm, ifi not. now getting the same amount of attention which

i! ivcL'ived tv\'o decades ago. Tlie duties of the present- are

{,A, urgent, for evangelical tlieology to give the witticisms of

an Ingersoll or the new discoveries of a Darwin much atten-

:!.)ii. It sees that enough time has been spent to equip the

Ai\\) and make it seaworthy, and, tliej-efore, it boldly steers for

:!h' deep to accomplish its purpose. It is fully convinced of the

fact that the time has now come when, with the testimony

roucerning Christ supported by science and by faith, it were
folly to stop and answer the tliousand-and-one objections which
may bo urged against Cliristianity. Now is tlie time to push
forward aggressively if permanent results of real value are to

I* afliieved.

Tins practical tendency, together with personal faith, lias

done a great deal toward drawing the different denominations
nearer to each other, out of which has come the Alliance.

There was a common ground upon which they could meet as

brutlicrs, and a comnion foe who could be conquered only by a
union of all the forces

; and so differences were set aside, bar-
iiers broken down, mutual approaches made, and, as a result,
Christian fraternity followed. Such an alliance must develop
Kradually; diplomatic negotiations cannot bring it about; it

grows out of a mutual understanding and a mutual respect for
each other, in which both the diffeVences and the agreements
eonie to light. Spiritual unity does not require outward uni-
jornnty. To have brought about a spiritual confederation of
1^-lievers is one of the grand results of the practical tendency
of the evangelical theology of to-day.

It is goHig to be tlie theology of the future. Negation ends
^vllh nihilism, and confessionalism ends with lifeless' formalism.
Neither of these movements have a future as a theology.
Indeed they do not deserve the name. The future belongs^to
the theology which is founded upon a true knowledge, born of
^ living faith, centering around our Lord Jesus ChVist, whose
-ttive charities are as wide as the world; such a healthy, spir-
i^!ial, living, evangelical orthodoxy, which is in full syiupathy
^itli every thing human, and ready to recognize the divine iu
l^haievcr form it may be revealed—such a theology has a long
•-•^so on life; for it is anchored on llim of whom it is writ-
^•''

:

" AVherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given
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him a name whicli is a1;>ove every name : that at the name of

Jesns every knee should bow, of things in lieaveu, and thin->;

in earth, and things under tlie earth ; and that every toniine

should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God

the Father."
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Prof. George TI. Schodde, Ph.D. 3. The Old ifaiin and Vesper Service of the
Liitlierau Church; by Rev. Edward T. Horn, A.M. 4. Mission Work and
IVonliecy : A translation tVom the German of Prof. Franz Delitsch in " Saat auf
Hollnung;" by Rev. P. C. Croll, A.M. o. The Lutlieran Church in Ul-ter
County, N. Y.; by Rev. William Hull. 6. The S;ilvation Army: Its Methods
and Lessons; by Prof C. A. Stork, D.D. 7. A Glance at ilodern Missions;
by Rev. ^Yilliam K llv. 8. Ecclesiastical Quarterlies iu the United States ; bv
I'wov. Matthias Siieeleigh, A.M.

Xk-.v E.vglaxder, September, 1SS2. (Xew Haven.)—!. The Importance and tlie

Method of Bible Study; by Prof. C. J. H. Ru:ies. 2. Some Honest Douijts
alKjiit the Supposed Only Scriptural Ground for Divorce; bv Rev. L E. DwineiL
3. Tlic Historic Religions of India—Buddhism : by Rev. C" "\Y. Clapp. 4. The
lienl School Contest in Germany; by Prof. Ed\vard Hungerford. 5. Libe-tr
<>f -Man. ^yoman, and Child in Unchristian Lands: bv W.' F. Crafts. C. Les
H-i-qucs; by J. Wentworth "U'ebster; translated by John Davenport Wheeler.
7. Progress iu Psychology ; by Rev. E. Janes.

Xov.Mnher, 1882.-L Why did the Pilgrim Fathers come to Xew England?
by Edwin D. Mead. 2. Emerson's Relation to Christ and Christianit'r: bv
Rev. C. S. Walker. 3. Provision and Method of Salvation : bv Rev. 'l. O'.

Brnsiow. 4. Hickok'3 Mental Science; 'by Prof. C. E. Garman. "o. A Chapter
in the Religious History of Italy; by Rov. J. B Chase. 6. Les Basques; by
J. Wentworth Webster; translated by John Davenport Wheeler. 7. Professor
L'owiie's Metaphysics; by J. P. Gordy. 8. Non-competitive Economics: bv
iVof. J. B. Clark. ' '

Janii:iry, 1SS3.— 1. Spiritism a Scientific Question: An Answer to Professor
\V nndi's Open Letter ; by Dr. H. Ulr.ci ; translated bv Rev. J. B. Chase. 2. Con-
diiu.iis of Belief; by Rev. Burdett Hart. 3. Swedeniiorsr as a Theolo-ian a;:d
aSxr: by Rev. J. Brainerd ThraU. 4. Darwin and Darwinism; bv Rev. J.
M. Whiton. 5. The Preservation of the Classic Texts ; by Prof A. G. Hop-
kin.s. 6. St. Thomas Aquinas; or, Scholastic Piiilosophy in'.Modern TheoliK.'v;
by Austin Bierbower. 7. Herbert Spencer's Data of Ethics; bv Rev. A "C.
Sewall. 8. The Pilgrim Line of Theological Proerress : bv Rev. Geop.re Mooar.
D.I). 9. Saint Luke; Phvsician, Painter, and Poet; bv Hon. Frederick J.
Kingsbury. 10. A Popular Fallacy; by Rev. F. H. Biird'ick.

X<'UTir .Vmekkan' Review. September. 1S82. (Xew York.)—1 Political Asscss-
inents

; l)yDorman B. Eaton. 2. Oaths in Legal Procecdiuirs; by Judge Edward
-\.. Thumas. 3. Tornadoes and their Causes; by T. B. Maury. 4. Architeo-
^ire in America ; by Clarence Cook. 5. Cons;itutional Protection of Pronerrv
Ri'^'Iits; by A. U. Sedgwick. C. Eanh-Rurial and Cremation : bv .Xuarusius G.
Cobb. 7. The Geneva Award and the Ship-Owners ; by J. F. Manning.

October, 1,SS2.—L The Comine Revolution in En-land: by H. .M. Hyndmi:..
2. The Morally Objectiunablc in Literature ; by 0. B. Frotlungham. 3." Recent
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Discoveries at Troy; by Dr. Henry Sclilieraann. 4. Political Bosses: by Sen-
ator John I. Milcheil. 5. Safety in Railway Travel; by Prof. George li'Voso.
6. The Protection of Forests; by Prof. Charles S. Sargent.

November, 1SS2.—1, English Views of Free Trade; by Jolm "Welsh. 2. Disor-

der in Court-Rooms; by Judge Joseph Xeilson. 3. A Problem for Sociolo.

gists; by Dr. "Wihiaui A. Hammond. 4. The Industrial Value of Woman; by
Julia Ward Howe. 5. Advantages of the Jury System: by Judge Duight
Foster. 6. S;ifety in Theaters; by Steele Mackaye. 7. The Pret"ensions"of

Journalism; by Rev. George T. Rider. 8- TJie Si.ppression of Vice; by An-
thony Comstock, 0. R. Froihingham, and Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckle}'.

rEi.vcETON' Review, Xovember, 1882. (Xew York.)— 1. Wages; by William G.
SuMJner. 2. The Theological Renaissance of the Nineteenth Century ; by Prof.

Allen. 3. Great Briiain, America, and Ireland; bv Goldwin Smith, D.C.L.
4. Tiie Education of the Will; by G. Stanley Hall, Ph.D. 5. TJie Sc-ottish

Piiilo.sophy as Contrasted witli the Gern;au: by President James M'Cosh.
6. Tarill* Revi.<iou

; by David A. Wells, LL.D., D.C.L.

January, ISS.l— 1. Revision of the Tariff; by David A. "Wells. LL.D., D.C.L.
2. An Early American Version of the Scriptures; by Prof. Francis Bowrn.
3. Disfranchisement lor Crime; by James Fairbanks Colbv. 4. The Tlicoloir-

ical Ifenaissance of the Nineteenth Ccntmy: by Prof Allen. 5. Art and Eth-
ics; by Henry J. Van Dyke, Jun. 6. The Latest Irish Legislation and its

Principles
; by Sheldon Amos, LL.D.

Quarterly Review of the Methodist EnscoPAL CnrRcn. Socth, October, 1S82.

(Nashville, Tenn.)— 1. Attitudes of Atheism; by the Edtor. 2. The "Work
of the Ministry; by Rev. S. W. Cope. 3. M'ley's Atonement in Christ; by
Rev. J. C. Allen. 4. The Genesis of Knowledtre. 5. An and Wotnan; by
Rev. M. Callawav, D.D. G. Macaulav's E-savs: bv J. C. Hiuton, A.M.
7. Rev. A. L. P. Green. D.D.: by Rev. J. B. Walker, D.D. 8. ^leteoric Visit-

ations; by A. Means, D.D.. LL.D. 9. Local Preacliers; by Rev. David Wil-

son. 10. American Statesmen: Alexander Hamilton ; by the Editor.

Universalist QfARTERi.Y, October, ISS2. (Boston.)— 1 TheCatacombs of Rome:
The Pervading Spirit of their Teachings ; by Bev. A. B. Grosh. 2. Critical mid

F"xegotical Notes on Certain Controverted texts of Sciipture: by 0. D. Miller,

D.D. 3. Literary Remains of Emanuel Deutsch ; by Clinplain G. Collins. U.S A.

4. Theories of Skepticism—Pataheism ; by William Tucker, D.D. 5. The Con-

tinent of Atlantis; by Rev. J. P. M'Lcan. G. Tiic Universalist Origin of Amer-
ican Sunday-Seliool<": bv Rev. Bichard Eddy. 7. Eter^ial Regret; by Rev.

Stephen CrJue. S. Other World Order; by G. T. Flanders, D.D.

PuESP.YTERi.\x Review. October, 1832. (New York.)— 1. Lyman Beecher on t' o

Atonement— It^ Nature an.i Extent; by Prof. E. D. Morris." D.D. 2. "Ti^e Light

of Asia;" by the R^-v. Robert D.Wilson. ?j. The Sabballi in the Cuneiform

Ueeurds; bv Prof. Francis Brown, A.M. 4. The Logical Methods of Pnif.

Kiienen: bv Prof. Willis .L Beecher, D.D. 5. The Origin of Theism; by Prof.

Francis L. Palton, D.I)., LL.D.

Prof. Brown's article on the "Sabbath in the Cuneiform llec-

ords" is an interesting ])rodnction by a learned specialist on

Assyrioloay. lUit, thouojli the woi'k of an expert, and Vitliitiblc

from the facts it presents, he expresses opinions for which l"'

favors ns with no proofs, if lie has pruofs.

We still retain the old-fashioned view tliat the Sabbath is a

divine institution established at the close of the creative weolc

" TliG Sabbatli -was made for man;" and man's iirst liviii:^

week, as antitype of the great divine week, closed with th-
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iiiX S:il)h:ith. AVe snp])ose that the constitution of man re-

.,«ir\-.-i the week and the Sabbath, and that tlie seven-day work

J^ (icxi is a conception formed very much to authenticate the

H u-iihIuv work of man to be closed with a sacred rest. That

«nMiiiic Psahn of the Creation, Gen. i, we can easily imagine,

*4-»cli;mted in the antediluvian Church where Enoch, seventh

U\>\\x Adam, was one time preacher. Jlence the cosmogenic con-

rrjitidij and the decalogue iire counter])arts of each other. The

>iMtath, being "made for man," was bused in the constitution

r-r whom the wcekl}- labor and the Sabbath rest are a duty

vaA a blessing. And thence seven became a sacred number,

fotuided in the nature of man and recognized by God. That

thi.s number spread among the various races of men was natu-

n!. :iik1 no wonder we find it in Babylonia.

We quote Prof. Brown

:

Ifi llie very first section of the Book of Genesis (ii, 2) God is

r« j.ri'seiitt'd as resting on tlie seventh day, and in Exodus (xx, 11)
\\y". command to observe tlie Sabbath is based upon God's so rest-

!ri,f. Now it became evident, as soon as men were able to study
the fiMuhunental notions of the Babylonians and Assyrians with
it;f hc-lp of contenijjorary documents, that the nund:»er seven was
"fH- of great signitlcance to them. Oppert found in an astro-
fiMiuii-al tai.ilot a connection between the sun, moon, and five
j!-j!i(t>, and the day^ of the week; and Schrader argued at length
lyr the v,-eek of seven days as original with the Babylonians.
1»|JI still earlier than this George Smitli had made an im}.ortant
•iivcovery. He says: " In the year 1869 I discovered, among other
t.iitiLrs, a curious religious calendar of the Assyrians, in which
«vir\- month is divided into four weeks, and the seventh days,
«'r 'Sabbaths,' are marked out as days on which no work should
'"t' undertaken," In another place he tells us, more expiicitlv,
'hat the 7th, Uth, 19th, 21st, and 2Sth days are described by an
i*le.>:rraiu equivalent to sulii or sulum, "Hebrew n)^L*' and Diriv>,

t-'it-.-iiiMig 'rest.' The calendar contains lists of works forbidden
'y be done on these days, whicli evidently correspond to the
'^•bbaths of the Jews." '

.

«'i
1

'i;
T.J appeared the fourth volume of the " Cuneiform Inscrip-

."•:is <»t \\ osteni Asia," containing some calendar texts, (pi. "2 and
^

••) a:,<l 111 conneetion with these Sayee took occasion to confli-m
•'•-• statements of Smith, and gave a translation ot the require-
•' ills (or the seventh day. Here we tind, also, the first mention
"» J>osea\von's discovery that sah:ittu is in one ]jlaee explained as

;;"" »>(h llhl,;^ <' a day of rest of heart." In the following year
• -lyee published a translation of the whole hemerology, or deserip-
'"" oi iln_. days, of the intercalary mouth JJiul, calling special
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attcntjon to the restrictions imposed for each seventh day. Sino..then here have been repeated aHusions to the " Babylonian Sa

Pp 088,^89?'^'
employment of it by a too hasty Apologeticlst

For some reason not clearly disclosed the professor sets hiui-
selt to sever the apparent connection between the Babylon
seven and the primeval. It seems a useless labor. He merely
sJiows subordinate differences; but who imac^ines that in tl/e
course of ages and racial changes a clean identUy would be pre-
served

. Ihat the number seven among the antediluvians was
transferred to a variety of sacred groups of objects, so that
he,-e were weeks of things as well as weeks of days, is-abun-
dantly narrated m Genesis. It seeuLs then perfectly a natural
result that it should bo found in Babylon as follows:

Ht a c^K.ci5 -r'"""'''""'
^''''^' '"^"h frequenev as to prove

davs'' t3 r ' ^'-^P^^^^^^^^^y ^^^"s, tl)e oeeurrenoe of "seven

nS well ams/T' '? '^''- ^^"^^^^'" ^'^^^•^""^ ^^ t^^« flood-tbeseaie well-attested and ancient examples.—P. 690.

Nor are we quite ready to indorse such reasoning as this:

We are nowhere informed that the connnand to keep the Sab-

Sv/I? J'-^^f/ipon man at the creation, and there is nothing ir-

ofC.l 7 ';i'PPosition that the seven-day ^ceek teas the result
0/ I nar odservatwn.for the Jlebrews as well as for other peoples.in the presence of Instorical proof that the lUrew Sahbdth o^nd

henZT^<
""' "" |^'g"]ar institution, to Shemitic or Akkadian

ncatken, the soundest faitli need suffer no shock.—Pp. G90, 697.

To attribute the Jewish Sabbath to lunar observation, when
the decalogue assigns its origin to the divine creative week,
seems truly heroic. Nor are we ready to accept such a state-
ment as this

:

seJLil %
S''7"^I^^^ assertion to declare that the BabylonianseAenth-day observance points back to a primitive revelation.-

On the whole, the professor's article seems to us to be a re-
uku- battle between his facts and his conclusions.
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Unglhh Hevicws.

fi-TJ-a QfARTERLT REVIEW, July, 18S2. (London.)—1. Recent Japanese Pro?-
f.M. 2. The Puritan Klement in Long-fellow. 3. The Hittites and the Bible.

i Uach and Haudol. 5. The Puelry of llosseLti. G. The Situation in Ireland.

\. Tlio Ministry and Parliament.

r,-;v.K-r. 1882.— 1. The Siepres of Rome in the Sixth Century. 2. Is the Church
tY Knjrland a National Church? 3. Incidents of Land and Pleas for Reloira.

4. Is the Belief in Miracles Reasonable? 5. Frederick Ritschl. 6. The tiou<o

t.f Obrenovitch. 7. The ^Yar in Egypt. 8. Songs of the Italian People.

!;'.vnritGH Review, October, 18S2. (New York.)—1. Gardiner's Fall of the
Mi'iiarcliy of Charles I. 2. Tlio Anci^^nt Architecture of India. 3. Sir Jolm
Lubbock on Ants and Bees. 4. Mozle^-'s Reminiscences. 5. Inland Xaviga-
t-Mn. 6. Sliellcy and Mary. 7. Natural Religion. 8. The Egyptian Rebel-
lK>n.

'.Vr.vTiiixsTER Review. October, ]8S2. (Xeu- York.) — 1. River Pollution.
.'. Count Struensee and Queen Caroline Mathilde. 3. Socialij;m. 4. The Po-
etry of iirs. E. B. Browning. 5. Franco: The Chamber, the GaiubetUi Minis-
trv, and its Successors. 6. The Jubilee of the First Reform Act. 7. The
l'..itish Association for the Advancement of Science. S. Parliamentary Pro-
cxrhire.

LvmiN- Quarterly Review, October, 1SS2. (New York.)— 1. Henry Erskine
^.•.'^ His Times. 2. The Speaker's Comment;iry and Canon Cook. 3. Greek
S.-ulpliire. 4. Vanban and Modern Sieges. 5. The New Religion of Nature.
<> llio Fish Supply of Loudon. 7. O.xford Under the Puritans." 8. Ten Years
'f Italian Progress. 0. Dr. Pusey and the Ciiurch. 10. The Justification of
L^tU Bcaconsfield's Policy.

A work on " Xatnral Keligion " by the author of " Eece Homo "

i- a subject of leading articles in the Reviews of the quarter.
' Kcec Homo " appeared seventeen years ago, excited great
i'tciition, and greatly divided public opinion. All admitted its

;'^vat ability, while one class condemned its heterodoxy ; whilst
"'dicrs, without according with its outside stand-point, found
J-'-'ii-hts evolved in it of great .value to the Cbristian argument,
^o this last class our Quarterly belonged, and our notice aimed
>^t a brief development of its logical results. Sadly has the
•"iiuhor receded, under the influence of scientific conclusions, not
'-'J'ly from Christ but from God. His position is, in fact, blank
rt'lieism

;
yet the purpose of liis book is to find a substitute

'•T God to which he may transfer the name of God, and so
'••"in to be a theist and a maintainor of a ''religion." That
''J'Otitiite, which is henceforth to be God, is the Universe,
'^'ui its matter and its forces. The awe we feel for its stupen-
^'"iiMiess is worship, the benefits we derive from it work love,

'"'d tlie science and the civilization that result complete the
-'iiu total of a full religion. The " London Quartei-ly " well
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replies that religion requires a personal ol>ject of worship, aiu;

cannot take up with a mechanical bulk of matter for a God :

We say that it is not. a nalin-al rclifjion, hut the very rcvor<!'

If tlie liistory of relifrion teaches any thing, it is that it is nat-

ural to man to look above Nature to some mysterious Power l.o

yond it, toward wliich his religious emotions may ascend—son..'

Being wliom he can believe to be conscious of him and interosti- i

in him, and to whom, therefore, he may utter his aspirations ani

desires with a ho])e of obtaining sympathy and help, When v,./

look within ourselves and listen to the voice of our own hear;-,

we find them confirming this lesson of history, by refusing u
bestow reverence and worship Avherc sym])athy is out of tl.o

question, and no response is possible to their emotions of desire,

faith, and trust. All real experience attests tiiat nothing is nior,'

contrary to human nature, nothing Uiore unnatural, than for \\-x

living, palpitating, aspiring soul to lavish its religious alTectio!;-

on tliat which it knows to be nothing better than lifeless matte
and unconscious mechanism. There was, indeed, a time wlun

Nature-worship was possible and even natural ; but it was only

when living, personal, unseen powers were sujijiosed to animau-

the i)hysicai world, and to use its elements and forces as the vc-

liicle of their own manifestation and action. But science, hy

sweeping away tliat ancient belief and reducing the concejitit':!

of Nature to tiuit of a mechanical system governed by invariable

laws, has extinguished such worship, and rendered it henceforth

impossible. As soon as Nature ceases to be credited with a cuu-

scious spii-it, responsive to human desire, the Avorshiper is ii;^-

peUed by the very constitution of his being to tui-n away from it

with disdain, to carry his prayers and longuigs el.-ewhere, and i-

direct them toward some new object which he believes able t
>

hear his cry, and to be touched with his aspirations and wan:--

'' Lc roi est mort, vice le rol'" expresses the inevitable transfer «;

homage from the dead to the living. We do not, of cuu\><-

mean that Nature, as ex]»oundcd by science, ceases to be adiiu

rable. Its inuueusity, its order, its manifold adaptations and re!;;

tions, its maguiticeuce and beauty, all appeal to the intellectr. ••

and a:'Sthetic faculties, in proijurtion to their development I'j

culture, and are the sources of genuine wonder and delight, b"^

it is not to the T'Jiyious faculty that Nature appeals, until ;•

comes to be regarded as more than a mere physical system, J!"

is understood to be tiie symbol and veil of a J'ower greater th'ii

itself, wliose handiv.ork or habitation it is, and with wiio.-e my
terioiis presence it is in>rnjel ; and lieuce, in tiie absence oi sie

a faith, and so long as Nature is viewed witii no otiier eyes ll'

•

those of science or of taste, it is not possil)le that the conteiiip-

1

tion of it slujuld produce that uplifting of the spirit, tliat a^'^'

tude of reverence, tliat outjiouring of desire and reposing ot t"!-

lidence, \\)iich religion claims for the object of lea.l wor.-i'',

If then, by a strelcn of language, the seuLimeiit insjiired b} i"'
'
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StUfv i."? allowed to be styled a reliji^ion, we must maintain that,

»..- far from deserving the title of " Natural Religion," it is of all

fvCr^'ioijH the h-a.st natural to mankind, the least akin to their

s^i'mI «onstitution, or in unison with tiic voice of their hearts.

_ Tj.. -J-J.-^ 22G.

And tlic atheistic ""Westminster" thus responds to this sad

fv-uilt in j.essiniism :

A< we read, we ask, 7^^ there a Power, not Matter, nor Force
-ttu a form of being, infinite, eternal—one called Nature, yet

S ..:lirr than Natuie ; or is not Nature the Nature we know, mui-
s.-f .rii!, enigmatic, fallacious, and even cruel V—P. 247.

i. »:-.%• Quarterly Eeviev\', October, 1882. (London.)—!. "U'illinin Rufiis.

J
.-' Uria. 3. Two Anierie.tii Divines. 4. Ilofniiiuu on tlie Epistle to the

if-'.ffw.s. 5. The Jewisli Quc--tion. 6. The L.'ito-t As.sault ou the Fourth
«. -!":4. 7. The Itevised Form of Baplisiu. 8. Tlio Autiior of '' Kccc Homo"
t<i Niitural Rtligioa.

I'; a notice (p. 21T) of this Review of a work etititled "The
\ ir.>-]}:inti?m of all Flesh," by S. Rortoii Crown, B.A., tlie

turned editor says: " Tlicre is no express statement in this

ohjnie as to the nationality of the anthor, but 'his speech be-

"s^nveth hiui.' The frequent use of tlic word 'transfigured,'

>rj a sense not usual with Eiiglish winters, and some otlier pecul-

:sfiiie.s of style, indicate that he is an American ; and he is also

i I riiversalist. Of course there is nothing in his nationality
''' k asluimed of."—P. 217.

Oi course it is a very generous concession that our " nation-

y" is "nothing to be ashamed of;" especially as we had no
:<'e in the selection of our " nationality." AVe were not

i'''»^»'d before born; and "we might have been a Russian," "or
* i'russiiui," instead of an Amer-i-can. But we greatly doubt
«*i'etiicr Mr. Brown is an American; as we are assured by the

••'r-'liest authority, Dr. Thayer, of the " Universalist Quarterly,"
5.ut " there is no such ])erson as S. Borton lirown, B.A., among
••;jr clergy

; and even if lie were a layman, it is hardly possible

' -'.KMild not know sometliing about his book. It is wholly un-
-Kclv that an American Universalist vrould publish his book
'- I-"n(li,n." We also venture a doubt whether the editor
'•"''^•' as nnich about the distinguishing peculiarities of the

''reech " of the countrymen of Lowell and Longfellow as lie

(;!ia^f[nes. AVe are tolerably well read in English, literature,
•'!. nig even in and from our boyhood been familiar with tlie

•' '*i aiitliurs from Queen Anne's age to the present, and we arc

.\ •
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also sliglitly versed in American literature ; but we are yi:

to learn that tlie word "transfigured" is used differently i:.

these two literatures. If the free use of an Americanism di-

tinguishes an American, then, singularly and happily enoiiL'!i.

the editor is himself an American ! For, four pages later, li.-

twice, in two successive sentences, uses an Americanism. Ti:

sentences are: "Thirteen ten minutes' sermons or sermoncttr-

of excellent quality. We should be sorry if the sermonett'

were to become the model of English preaching."—P. 222.

!N"ow this word "sermonette" is an Americanism. This ^v^'

hnow, because it is a word of o^lr oicn iKrsonal inxention. 1;

is one of what Dr. Buckley calls our "jaw-breakers," and \\\\\\\

Dr. Bledsoe styled our " AVhedonese." Tliree or four year-

ago a discussion arose in our western Methodist papers as t"

the originator of this word, and two or three early utterers of

the word were designated. We sent a postal to the editor "f

our St. Louis paper informing him that if he would turn l

the " Ladies' Repository " for about the year 1854 he m-quI

find a brief sermon of ours entitled " The Sacred Test," au'i

headed "A Sermonette." We had the conscious recollcctii'

of the origination, and may safely deny its earlier existence

We have since seen the word canonized by use in " The Catl

olic Mirror." And now it felicitously serves to show that oi;'

brother of the " London Quarterly " is an American ; wlile

.

means " a nationality " not " to be ashamed of."

Calcutta Revikw, July, 18S2. (Calcutta.)— 1. The Arran Germ; by H^ ^

Kpeiie. 2. Hindi. Iliiidustani, and rlie Bcliar Dialects; by Syamachura G.'-

gooly. 3. Sonic Hindu Sonjas and Catclies from tlie Villages of Xortliern I'-

dia; by R. C. Temple. 4. Antecedents of tlie Modern Book; by J. W. Si.rr^'

'
5. MandelsloandThevenot: Tiieir Travels in India; by E. Rcliatsek. 6. X.;''\

P. Settlements; bv J. S. Macintosh. 1. Phases in the Fortunes of tlic K--'

India Company; bv G. W. Clinc, LL.D., F.G.S. 8. Chronicles of ihe M:in'-

•

Country: by J. L. W. 9. Modern Researches into the Origin and Early I' '

ees of Civilization: by R. C. Dntt, C.S. 10. A Resimie of the Various Ti'--

ries Respeciing the Maintenance of the Suu's Light and Heat; by Jt'

"

Hardie.

IxDiAN- Evangelical Review, October. 1SS2. (Calcutta.")— 1. Mis5ion:'.ry I'

'

ters: III. Siam and the Liglit of A^^ia ; by Rev. T. S. Wynkoop. 2. T-"

Gaya, and Benares—Buddhism, ITindui«ui. and Christianity; by tl:e I-'''''

3. The Theosophical Socieiy; by Rev. ArU.ur Theopliihis. 4. SwodLii' '<-'-

by C. E. G. Crawford, Esq. 5. Imlian English Churclies and ifi-^sion AVc-^

by Rev. T. H. Whitamore. 6. The Al)origines and Outcastes of India;
'.'

Major Conran. 7. Hindu Caste and its Praciical Operunon in Travaucorr; '.•

Rev. S. Mateer.
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• German Beviews.

'
. t->t<-'fijsciiE SxuniEX UXD Kritiken". (Tlieological Essays and Reviews.) 1SS3.

,-,. Suinber.

—

Eisay: 1. Brickxer, Composition of the Liturgy in the

J .I'.ih'liook of the Apostolic Constitutions. 2. Klei.vert, Observations on the

,- ."•v.^iuon of the Litur-v of Clement. 3. SctiCi-TZ, Reh-ion and Moraliiy iu

. .-M'o-rclition. Tlmvghh and Remarks: 1. Franke, The Gahitian Opponents

t:"J;0 Apo-'tlc Paul. 2. EoHL, 1 he Ancient Christi.m Inscriptions accorduig TO

', •' Ti'Xt of the Scptuairinl. 3. Usteri. fficolampadius on Infant Baptism, i?-;-

tu'f.- I. F']nr)iiA.XN"'si The Epistle of James; and Beyschl.^g, Critical and Ei-

r'r-iit-al Manual on the Epis'leof James ;
reviewed hy Haupt. 2. Bohl, Christ-

-'
l\ of the Old Testament; or Exposition of the Most Important Messianic

Y V.'.i'Cics; reviewed by Ki.OSTERMAnx. 3. Klostermaxx, Corrections in the

X\\,a\ Exefji-.sis of the Epistle to the Romans; reviewed by M. Kahler.

'i!> -s.-'iuin- iCr Kirciiliche "Wissexschaft. (Journal for Ecclesiastical Science.)

!«:'. Numbers 7 and S.—Contents: Fraxz Delitzscii, Tiic Primitive Mosaic

i ^.ent in tiie Pentateuch. Zimmer, The Code.x Vaticanus in ihe Epistle to

5 .- ll-'brows. Bekkhardt. Xew Investig-ationsinto Luther's Life. Kawerax.
• •.i",T.ciits on Janssen's Life of Luther. "E.vgeuiaudt. Dietrich's Participation

I-.. TNoylo-ical Questions, (1533-1545.) Wen-dlaxi'. the Doctrine of the

~ Kz^^Kartinraaiq Xlavruv:' Heucii, Tlie Official Pastor's Spiritual Care of the

K -k. Traxtwetter, The Nile in the Superstitions and the Customs of the

K^/ptians.

;i':i.i:iTiiER fl:r Protestaxtische Theologik. 1S82. Fourth Number. Kcrr-

sr^ The Value of Kant's Critique of Pure Reason fcr the Present. Baettigex,

li:-.,- Criiiral Worth of tiifi Ancient Transbitions of the Psalms. Weiffexbach,
I:/aT|K)ialiou3 to the Introduction of Mark's Gospel. Bexrath, The Summa of

l'.-- Holy Scriptures. Barth, Tertullian's View of the Apostle Paul and his

Il.'.itiinistothe Primitive Apostles. Bexr.vtii, Supplementary Notice to Roselli.

l.'.i-sius, On the Acts of Paul and Andrew.

I:t the " Theological Studies " we find an imiisnal measure of

-'tentioii to the ancient liturgy on the part of both Briickner

s.':'l Kleinert; evidently in sympathy with the interest now
riianifcsteJ among German theologians to impart more life and

J'r-a'.'tical effect to the liturgy of the period, which in some

r>;.'ions seems to have become almost a barren machine.

Amf)ng the rich treasures of the ancient liturgies which have

'v'tnc down from the early centuries of the Christian Church
5!iv fo-called Clementinian or Apostolic Liturgy, found in the

< L'hth book of the Apostolic Constitutions, holds in every re-

^i»<'<*t a prominent position. Every thing that makes the study

*>^ old liturgies attractive and profitable is here found in rich

'•icasure. It not only gives the explanation to a multitude of

:;;'lividn;d points and questions of ancient Church history, but

-^•> shows us the clearest objective picture of the customs and

'•-Tangements of divine service; and, what is of more import-

^"•c, imparts the sense and significance which the Church
^Uached to them. And the faft tliat they are found in this

i'^'Hicular book is a certain guarantee for their high age. The
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contents of tin's book are very ricli, but because their clispo>;

tion is so clear and so well arranged for the various degrees uf

divine service, there is all the wealth displayed, yet no slum.

of over fullness.

AVe refer with very peculiar pleasu-e to another capital ar-

ticle in the same journal, entitled, "Tvcligion and Moralitv i;;

their Co-relation." In it the author shows with great force th;:

true religion is in very strict relation to morality, and prove-

it by numerous illusti-ations ; while he at the same time slicv-

that all false religions are more or less in collusion w'wu

immoral aims or results. For every sincere member of t'.v

Christian Church religion and morality are conceptions in.~cjv-

arably bound together. All Christian people are alike in tk

conviction that no individual can be called religious who docs

not make his life conform to moral laws, and that there is ii"

genuine morality that is not rooted in Cliristian soil. The OM
Testament precepts declare that to be upright means to walk

before God ; but these two parallel conditions have not always

been acknowledged, and are not now absolutely necessary in

much of the theology and philosophy of the period, cspceiallv

among the Germans. We need simply refer to the verdicts of

Schleiermacher, Kant, and Fichte in regard to the relation?

between these two ideas. And the emphatic iinj)ort of tlii-

question to the religions antagonisms of the day may be seen

in the attention now paid to the subject in recent publication.^.

namely, Kaftan's " Nature of the Christian Religion," a;: 1

" The Christian Faith and Human Freedom." According tc

this zealous and luminous author, religion is a practical affair oi

the human mind, which reposes on the position which we ;!-

living beings assume toward the interests that are workint:

Avithin us. The desire for salvation, security, and life, f"'

which man's own power in his worldly relations offers no satis-

faction, seeks its fulfillment through a iugher power which con-

trols our tem])oral life. All religion is originally the dc-iro

for this security temporally and eternally. In illustration of

his ])osition. and development of hi.s ;i;m, the author goes w'^

a learned and lucid exposition of the history and influence u'.

all false religions on the morality of tlieir adherents, and pro^t:-

conclusively that the natural or artilicial religions have never

proved a genial soil for the true morality of a people. Evcii
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'.rsc Christian religion, when it is a matter of the State, loses

= rv-iilv ifi its moral influence, for it is then the State rathei'tlian

i .0 Church which executes all religious functions. Thus, the

>!.-.is of sin and crime, sacreduess and justice, are comrnin-

:;"...-il ill a way that mars their true character for a believer.

A p'THiine moral dealing of man to man can only spring from

::i undefiled religion, and not one which may trace any of it^

<.\.\\S directly to tlie State. The whole tendency of this article

i» quite salutary at a period when the tliinking Christians

i'..-o:iJ are more, than ever examining the inilucnce of State

r\lii:ion on the masses.

French I?ei'iews.

Ri-TfT, CfiRETrEN-NT:, (Clirisilm Review.) August. 18S2.— 1. Hollard, Alexander

Viiif-t in his Correspondence. 2. Mkxkzog. Sclilcie maclier's Idea of God.

X l)i;riv DE Saixt Andre, Tlie Algerian Sal'.nra. And, by tlie same, HisLuri-

c:il Xotices. Review of the Monili by PnEssENSi';.

S^H-jrimher.— 1. L. E., A Prini-ue ol Spain before the luquisition. 2. LoYSOX,

The Psalm Cliunted in the Banquet of the Ten Yir^nns. 3. M.^-Lan. How Treat

Iho Thesis of Couditionil Immortality ? Review of the Month by PRES5t;X.SE.

ioocr.— I. E. DE Prkssexs'I Lecture on the Moralitv of Interest and the Mornl-

ily of Obligation. 2. Daktigue, The Preaching of Lacordaire. 3. Dupix tie

i-MVT Akdhe, The Al.L:or;.-ui Sahara, (Conclusion.) Literary Chronicle, Saba-
^Il:I^ and Monthly Review by Pressen'SE.

Saint Andre yields to the impulse of his countrymen in treat-

iis^ very laro-elv of the Aliierian Sahara in the August aiid

October numbers of the " lieviev,'."' The French are taking

refuge in the '-Dark Continent" from all their recent losses

l'<->tli in Europe and at the mouth of the Nile. They very nn-

pr.icefully give up Egypt only to dive with more vigor into

tiie interior of Africa. Raving taken possession of the north-

t-rn coast pretty well up to the Egyptian line, they now pro-

P'>^e entering the interior with a vievr to utilizing it for na-

tional aggrandizement. They do not seem at all abashed by
tiic lamentable failure and sad end of the Flatters expedition,

•'ind keep on finding all the consolation they can in their brill-

'•'iii liopo of creating inland setis and cou-ti'ucting r;tilv.-ays to

the lifh regions of Central Africa. And Saint Andre at least

'-'-•ases to regard the entrance to tlie Sahara as inviting.

He acknowledges that it is a stern climate for those not boi-n

t'-i the soil and acclimated to it. Even the Euroi>ean shivers
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there in \vinter, wliile tlie air of summer scorches his Iudl:-.

In the greatest heat the tlierniometer ascends to fearful heiij:ln-.

and the traveler lost in the sands would give a kingdom for ,.

cold bath. But water is very rare south of the Atlas ran<'>e, n-

tlie few torrents that descend from the mountains are soon lu.*,

in the sands. Even on the southern portion of the profi-nt

territory of French Algeria one can journey for ten days with-

out reaching a well.

This indispensable water the French are fast obtaining l.v

sinking Artesian wells, and where they are successful tluv

thus obtain great control over the rude inhabitants and tl;e

nomads of the desert, who have an immense respect for mru

who can draw from the bosoni of the earth a jet of pure watir

that springs forth like a captive deliglited to find its liberty.

Tlie enthusiasm among the rude natives has at times bet::

touching. In their joy they sacrifice a goat on the border of

the well, and invoke on the French the benediction of Allal;.

Young girls hasten to dance at the festival, and poets sing tl.'.'

birth of the miraculous spring.

Notwithstanding the sad fate of the expedition of Colori'.!

Flatters, the French still hope to construct a line of rail acru .-

this Algerian Sahara as far as Timbuctoo, and are largely en-

couraged in this hope by their success in these Artesian well-

;

for without water they cannot effect the construction nor n;:-

their engines, unless electricity should come to tlieir aid. li'

deed, the great questions are fuel and water. And but a ff ''^"

superlatively enthusiastic Frenchmen can even imagine tin-

possibility of laying the rail across a barren and burnii'-'

desert of which they scarcely as yet know the bordei*s. 1!'-

Duponchel, chief engineer of. roads and bridges, declares tli:'»*

lie can go from Algiers to Timbuctoo as easily as from Pari? t
•

Tours. But this is not bluster; it is something more though

^

to the credit of said engineer be it said that these wild word-

were uttered before, and not. after, the total destruction, cveJi

to the last man, of the expedition sent out to examine the rot!'<

and report. One thing seems clear in the present humor >

the French nation, and that is, that either in success or fail!''

a good many Frenchmen are destined to leave their bones i--

the desert before this great object is effected.

Pressense, in his " Monthly Eeview," gives a very intere-ti' r
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srt'ounfc of a reunion in Switzerland of all Protestant Cliris-

•kvms in tlie interest of pure Bible Christianity, in which the

Iri'iifih Protestants largely engaged, on the ground that to re-

ligious thought there are no boundary lines. Arid they found

|;j tliis Helvetian Eepublic their own troubles in the Church

cvou magnified. The Swiss clergy are remarkable for their

virility and cordiality, so that the French visitors found it

i :ir.] to distinguish them from laymen. Their frankness,

t!i.-«)]ogical culture, and delicate mixture of patriotism and

i.'i.'tv, were very noted and remarkable. And this judgment

..f Pressense is gratifying and encouraging; for these men

liavc to sti-uggle with a disease that seems almost incurable.

The system of union of Church and State is fraugiit with

{•oi-il for conscientious and ardent Christians. The radical rule

HHMus to lead to violent rcsuUs obtained more througli policy

tli:in religion. The political platform rules the Church more

x\i\ more ; and all religious guarantees disappear in the ])rescnce

uf universal suffrage concerning spiritual things. The vo:a i^op-

*i'l is no longer the vox Dei when it commands the suppressiiKi

"f the Apostles' Creed in public worship. And the proposition

t'> make baptism optional before entrance into the Cliurch is

vtTv likely to be adopted by the Synod. The evangelical cle-

iiifut in the Church is alarmed at this situation, and feels that

it must soon renounce the connection between Church and
State if matters go on thus. As yet the two parties meet in the

»=;uiic Synod, but this cannot last when their tendencies are so

<h;uuctrically opposite. The most practical debate of the session

v.as a grave indication of this; it was nothing less than the

coritiruuiriun of all children at a fixed age, and their introdnc-

'i"U as Church members nolens volens. The scruples of the

fvaiigclical wing of the Church are very strong in this matter,

^i:d the same trouble came up in the recent official Synod
^'f the French Reformed Church. This gathering in of the

:iniltitude in flocks is so distasteful to many of the Swiss

I'-i-t(.rs that they have rebelled aixainst it, and are likely to got
'"''» trouble on that account, as the State has the political right

''' ''JJ'^K'r them to carry out the ordinances according to State
' -v.-, and the ungodly find quite a pleasure in forcing them so

to do. /Ml tlie Swiss assemblies have agitated this fpiestion,

turn by turn, and it now reaches the grand Synod. The very

FouKTu Sekies, \o\.. XXXV.—10
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fact tliat these men needed defense VN-ns Imniiliating, bnt tin v

received it in full measure from the French pastors of Basel

and Neufchatcl, wlio threw a Hood of light on the evil an.i

demoralizing results of this custom. It is very clear tl:,.;

Christian conscience will not much longer tolerate a custf-m

that puts all religion in peril. These same suffering Cliureln-

are also discussing the best means of retaining the benefit of

Bible-reading in the Churches. Mark! in the Churches, not

the schools. Where such a discussion is necessary, it is higli

time to say to the State, Hands off of the Churches

!

Art. IX.—foreign RELIGIOUS IXTELLIGENCE.

A REVIVAL A:\I0NG THE WALDENSES.

The Wiildciises liave of late displayed an unusual amount of activity,

apparently spurred on by tlie presence and labors in Italy of the vnrio'Jj

missionaries from other lands. For years there has been no such siirni'"!-

cant synod as that recently licld in Torre Pelicc, the seat of their iiic-t

important ecclesiastical institutions, at the entrance to their val!i\'.

Tiiis rigor seemed to be anticipated by their friends and sympathizt-r*

from without, as they were favored by the visits of fraternal delegatis

from other Church bodies in larger numbers than ever before.

England and Scotland, their old friends, were well reprcscntdi;

Prance s-nt some members of the Reformed Church, and from Suit/ir-

land came a greeting from the Society for the Observance of the Si''

bath. The German Evangelical Association of Gustavus Adolphus, tl.;

Protestants of Austria, the Moravians from Herrnhut, and the Presbyt-

rians on the Cape of Good IIo])e, were all there by proxy. The "A\:''.-

denscs of tlie North," the suftering Christians from Livonia on ti:'

Raltic, sent also their greeting to the " Waldenses of the South." P'"*''-'^^

of tliesf hrnugiit also verv substantial aid. namely, the delegate from ti^^

Cape $2,500, and tiieir Scotch friends raised their gift for the year '•

•nbout $100,000. All this kindness so delighted the Waldenses that i! •.'

devoted three days to the hearing of messages of sympathy and fratcrn';

from abroad.

When they finally reached their regular routine business it ajMur-r- '

that every conirrogation had an encour.iging report to make of their :

liirious condition, and some v.-^re peculiarly gratifying. The Cluinh •

Naples rej.orted a collection of twb dollars and fifty cents per nuii>'
'

for tlie year, and hopes by next year to be able to assen-.ble in it=i "^^ '

chapel. There are now sixty-six pastors engaged in active work. "'
'

five are on the emeritus list. In their liieologieal school at Flor' !'
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c!rvi-n students are now pursuing their studies, and eleven others are

cr'.';ii,a'd in advanced studies in Scotland, Enghmd, France, and Ger-

fii >nv. Tlie pastor from ]\Iilan reported a grant of three thousand francs

(r->iii tlie Minister of Instruction to liis congregation for the purpose of

rini-iliing the fagade of their church. But the most significant move of

!lu; svnod for this year was the resolve to enter on the work of missions

I • the heathen. Tlie delegate of the French Missionary Society to tiie

ll.-sutos, in South Africa, liad made a tour in the valleys of the Wal-

fl. n^es and awai<ened their interest in the mission cause. In coiise-

.-jiiciicc of this the pastor of the Waldensian chapel in Xice had resolved

;.i devote liimsclf to the work, and appeared before the synod to obtain

jM.rinission to enter the field. His sin)[)le and fervent words, as he ex-

j.Iiine<l the importance of missionary eflbrt, were received with great

ciitliusiasm, and by a nuanimous vote he was granted a leave of absence

f..r baid purpose. The Waldensian Synod placed liim, for tlie beginning^

-t tlie dis|.osition of the Parisian ]\Iissionary Societj-, to become tiuis in-

i'.iated into the metliods, and be sustained in the incipiency of the

w«<rk. He will go with his wife to the already established mission to

liic Uassutos, while the French missionary at that post will go on fuithcr,

-t.'i establish a new post on the Zambesi. The foreign delegates present

;; tve a hearty Amen to this resolution, and bade the "Waldenses God
»i'ee(], and a blessing in this new Christian enterprise.

THE FRENCH IX ^lADAGASCAR.
The French seem quite inclined to rule or ruin in Madagascar, and have

' r .some time been nourishing a dangerous conflict with the govern-
!"• ill that may interfere very nmch with the important Proti-stunt mis-

• i'liury work on that island. The claims of France on Madagascar are

'i-ite «)1(1. Louis XIII., in 1G42, phiced the island under his own pro-

J-^rtion, first with the name of lie Dauphine, and later as Oriental

i'r.ince. Cardinal Richelieu fitted out a French trading company with
':'Ii privileges, and took possession of the island as a central point for

i ineii rule in India. They established forts and factories on the coast,

f'^it could not penetrate into the interior. Under the guidance of the
Yimous minister, Colbert, tlie plantations founded on the coast were very

^"urishing. But a general rebellion among the natives against lliis for-

*k'i> invasion and usurpation rooted out tlie French intruders from the
^"iirc island except the single Fort Dauphin on the southern point.

'"•* ^l»i'isiiig of tiie natives brought things to a standstill for a long
••Me. lu tlie eighteenth century renewed efforts were made at coloniza-
''•'". Jjut they all failed. In the year 1S15, at the Cmigiess of Vienna,

'- 1-nglish took possession of ^Madagascar as a dependence of the

'"I'd of Mauritius, and it required long negotiations before France
r; ua acquired a foothold there. In the meanwhile English mcrcliants
••'d taken possession, and exerted great influence there. In 1829 the
"' "ch tried to drive them out by a military expedition, which was a
"'•d failure. Since that time the French have endeavored to undermine
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the English, by obtaining influence over the ITovas rulers, but the pn-^

cut queen seems to wish to have notliing to do with them, since she li >

accepted the good offices of the English missionaries, and intro.luc..!

some astonishing reforms, and virtually adopted Christianity as tlie l.t

lief of her people. In order to countejact this work, the French h:i\.

sent the Jesuit missionaries out there in great force, and it is tliese \\\

are making ail the present trouble. The people and the princes arc d^

pleased with their methods, and wish them away, and they in tun

appeal to their government for support. Five Freuch vessels are hovi r

ing around the coast threatening the capital, and hmuing at ccrtiii;

ports and running up tlieir flag. The queen is appealing to England f :

protictiou, as are the English missionaries, and it is likely that the vi;/.

of an emijassador to botli these courts will result in measures of relief t-

the queen and people of tlie island.

GERMAX MISSION WORK IN CHINA.

The Germans are renexN ing their interest in Chinese missions, whir!

were formerly so popular among thein, under the influence of tlic woi

derful travels of Gutzlaflf and iiis thrilling accounts of his experieni'

•

among that people. Wangeniann, one of their missionary magnutiv

calls their attention to the fact that so much has been done there sit' •<

1850, and that, in many respects, the land is now ripe for earnest wo;l>.

He asserts tliat the prospects are so good for a plentiful harvest tli
'

German Christians can no longer treat the fact with indifFerence; tl".*

have now no choice. If they fall back and leave. the entire work :

others, they will be guilty of willful neglect of duty. In 1872 l!

'

German Missionary Society of Barmen, the headquarters of a cert;.
•

phase of Protestant work, established a mission among the Hakkas, -v
'

they now need means to cnrry it on further. They bought a house ;

Canton from the Rhenish Missionary Society, and sent assistants, T!

sum needed for the support of this station the present year will l«c al-"'

$30,000, and not the tenth part of this has yet been raised. Two a^—

ciations for Chinese missions in Berlin and Stettin, which had nr:>:'.

su-^pe.ided their labors, are now resuming their activity, and, anu|!

other measures to stir up the people, am publishing a journal entni'

"The Gospel in China." Thus far the success of this project has r-'-

corrrt^ponded to the importance of the undertaking, but still its fn-r.-'

hope on. and willnot give up the cause. A new impetus will doul'i"-

be given to it by the late increase of German trade in China and J:q'*

During the la^t few years the Germans have increased their coninien •

interest in the eastern seas, and nre now sending their war vessels in'

to protect the mai\y Germans flocking there in various capacities. •

Germany is even supplying war vessels to the Cliinese from 1»p' '^'*

sliii\vards on the Baltic. This commercial activity will naturally re''^

on the religious community, and he an inducement for renewed eli'

The adoption of the Ilakka mission by a North German society •'-

produce the effect desired, and create an enthusiasm among the l""i'
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.-f Cliri-iliii" circles to rise to the level of their duty. They certainly

Ktrc rvcrv tliiiiiij ready for them. The clearing of the forest is over, and

iUr tilling of the fields has begun; if they now cannot come forward

% \ lit least keep pace with their commerce they will be lukewarm

THE :\IIL1TARY CONGKEGATIOXS IN ITALY.

Tl.is is the peculiar title of a very interesting work being carried on in

t: .till', and likely to be extended to other points in Italy, among tlie sdI-

.l-.iiBof the Iialian standinir nrmy. It beg;u) ten years ago, soon after tlie

tr-rupatioa of the new government with Kome as the cajntal, and in

M..ny respects it has been blessed above other Christian work among

Juiiiin Protestants. An Italian soldier, by name Capellini, was brought

T-. sec the beauty of the Gospel by fortunately finding an old, half-de-

. r.ni-d Biljle. He soon after began to call his fellow-soldiers to relig-

{•;!;. meetings for tlie j)arpose of Bible ivading and prayer, and in a little

»l.ik- lie succeeded in organizing an independent military congregation,

t hieh has gone on growing from year to year, until it has now become

<i':ite an institution among the soldiers of tlie regiments garrisoned at

li'ine. As fast as the discharged soldiers leave, new recruits come in,

A."!i| ilms he has always a new connnunity on which to operate, while his

f-nncr men go to their respective homes all over the land, and thus-

fury the seeds of the Gospel with them. It is tiiis fact which makes
•.iif work a missionary effort of the most effective kind. The growtii of
!:••. rongrcgatiou induced Capellini to accept for his work the chapel of

J^.e Wb'sleyan Mission Church, where it has received aid and encourage-

w'lit from the workers in that enterprise. But the erection of new gar-

i^-^iiis far from the center of the city has made it less convenient for the

»'*Miers to gather there, and it !)as been found necessary to construct a
f'tu chapel in the neighborhood of the soldiers' homes. Capellini has

';nileitaken this with a courageous heart, and decided on a site and the

••^e of his church. The entire expense will be about forty thousand dol-

lar-, and to obtain this he is making a call on the Protestant Churches
•'f Europe generally, besides what he may ol^tain in Rome proper. The
»^'liiiers themselves can do but little because of the mengerness of their

' >.v. but they will certainly do their share. Tiie army chaplains of

•'"'tcitant Germany have undertaken the work of collecting funds in

'•"ir territory, and will, without doubt, do something good ; and Switz-
•Mfiiid and the Protestants of France are expected to take part in ttic

*^"fk. The most aid will probably come from England and Scotland,

<M'i-'cially tiie latter country, which has so distinguished itself for its

r' Herons aid to mis-ion work in Italy since tlie wiiole country has been
• i" a to the Bible. Tlmt the work will [);iy is certain, for each soldier
^''"» has learned to read the Bible will go home to read it to his little

^'''Jununity,
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Art. X.—foreign LITERARY INTELLIGEXCE.
Decidkdly the finest Missionaiy JIagazine puMished in Europe is \\v,\\

under the control of Dr. Wariieck as editor-in-chief, assisted by Drs.

(iriindemann and Cbristlieb. It is a montlily, be^'-uii in 1873, -mA 'u

distinguished from other maLrnzincs of Gerinany in taking a l)ro;;rl an]

scientific gt-oui-.d, and being tlie special organ of uo body or %v(>rk. It

liierelbre bfars tiic title of "Universal Missionary Journal," and is fiillv

meeting the measure of its promise given at the outset. It occupies ;i

fort of neutral ground, but is pervaded with a living Christian spirit, s,i

that the dozen regular contrii)utors to its pages all seem to work togctli-r

as one man. In its historical articles it leads us to the origin of jMissioi..^

tliroughout tlie world, and gives a quartc rly report of stati-^tics and v/dik.

'I'iiere are, tlien, treatises on so-called missionary geography, on the pru,'-

ress made in the various languages, giving tliem form and worth frr

religious efforts, and on the chanicteristics and traits of the various ni

tionalities among which the missionaries are laboring. Quite an impor-

tant section is devoted to the criticism of new works that appear in tin

mission cause. It has thus gaimd so high a scientitic reputation tin',

the theologians cannot afford to do without it, and some of the univLT-

Fities, guch as Berlin, Bonn, and Halle, have been by it induced to make

the investigation of missions and tlie study of missionary procedure :'

ppecial branch of labor. Tlius, missionary workers in Germany cann '

jtfford to do without it, and tl;e friends of missions throughout the worli

ahvays find something to attract their special attention.

The question about the ten lost tribes does not yet seem to be exhausted.

The latest work on this subject has recently appeared in Madrid, froiii

the hands of Santiago P^rez Junquera, who bases his work on an n'l

pnldication of the year 1650. The author of this book was Mena.^-:'!'

Ben Israel, a Jew of Amsterdam, who gives the story of a co-rdigion;-"'

in tlie following terms: In 1041, a Spanish Jew, named Levy, jouruevi 1

^in that part of South America known as Ecuador. In crossing tl'C

Cordilleras, liis attendant Indians complained of the severity of t' -

Spaniards, and expressed the confident hjope that a people hidden in tl.'

forests v.ould break tiie cruel yoke. Levy followed the hint given Im-'

by his guides, and, after a while, found this isolated folk, and was ii-:--

vinied that they were Jews. He made himself known as such win:'

there. Indians greeted liim as a brother, and led him to a great riv>''.

wlicre he found a settlement of people repeating ITchrew BUde vi r.=
-

fluii l)earing tlie names of Ahrali:iiii, Isaac, Jacol), l^ciihcii, etc., and ti".-

fiii;dly eontiilcd to him the principal events of their history. Gcdh''
led them, through signs and wonders, into the land, where they were :•'•

first cruelly treated by the Indians, but over these they gained such fi-

nal vietnries in battle that the natives looked upon them as jirotect' '

by a higher power, and at last awarded then; a retired province, win'
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{• ry ii)igl>t live unmolested until the time Avjien tliey would come forth

t.x i!i<' rulers of tlie world. Tliis strange story seemed to interest tl»e

c^.ti''us in this matter, for the book has quite a sale among those who
«. i)!<i still pursue the fate of tlie lost tribes, and find them in tliis ap-

pitrtit remnant of a nation tiiat has, in its turn, also disiippeared.

Tlic recent census in the Gorman Empire confirms the rapid growth
rf the Protestant Church and the comparatively slow increase of the

r,:!iolie-s. In Prussia proper, however, and some of the minor States,

t' f coiitrary is the fact. In tlie whole injperial domain there were, in

l-'Vl, of Protestants, about 24.000,000; in ISTl, 2o,'VOO,000, and in 1880,

i*-'.<Ji^O,000. The increase of the Protestants would have been very much
ljr;,'or, iiowcver, in various provinces of Xorth Germany, were it not for

•.!i>- massive emigration that has taken place from those lands. la
I'rii'sia, in 1880, there were, of Protestants, 17,045,848; of Catholics,

i','J':."i.283, and of Jews, 30:3,790. The Protestants in the Rhine Prov-
ifirts arc increasing faster than the Catholics, while in the pure Protest-

»nt districts the Catholics are on tlie increase. Thus, the minority,

talu-ri'ver it may be, seems to be gaining ground. The number of
fjitiiolies is increasing somewhat in Saxony—a Protestant country with
a Catholic king and court. This may be caused by the influx of laborers

< :i the railroads and in tlie mines.

^

The Moravians liave had quite a jubilee over the one hundred and fif-

ti< til anniversary of their mission work, and have, among otiier tilings,

i-'-< n looking over the statistics of their extensive labors. Since the day
v.iien the first missionaries, Dober and Nitschmann, left their homes in
iivnmhut to carry the gospel to the negro slaves of St. Thomas, over
' \<) thousand brothers and sisters have gone forth to carry the banner
'•f the Cross and the GJospel to all quarters of the world, and some of
t)'o most remote and dLSolate. With some failures and misfortunes, the
Moravians may look back on tlieir wonderful -work as under the special
<->re of an over-ruling Providence, to whom they returned heartfelt
*^"nks amid their rejoicings. These were also shared by the entire
'"testitnt Church, because many of its branches had been ready in

''iir assistance to the Moravian missions, and therefore many representa-
'••vis Were present in Hernnliut at their jubilee. It was a very happy
«-"Ught to resolve to build, in the same island of St. Thomas, where
t-a-ir work began, a native church as a thank-olfering for their great snc-
»!>.s. T lie collections for this purpose made good progress during the

l^l^tivo days, and bid fair to be ample. The :Moravians will ever be of
'•-<:cd inoiiioi-y in modern Gospel history for what they have accnin-

J

'-"I'd in the cause of missions, and the true Christian example which
"•> -^I't to the Ciiristiau v.'orld.

'erliard Roldfs, the famous German traveler in Africa, has just pub-
-'•''I 111 Weimar, in his otlicial capacity as authorized agent of King

J'
"1. ot Abyssinia, an ai)peal to the Rritish and Foreign Anti Slavery

' "^'ely of J.oiidon. lie pleads fur an early settlement of all dillereuces
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between Egypt and Abyssinia through Englisli intervention. He claims

that Egjpt is still a land wliere slavery llounshes through the activity

of war and the native dealers^ while Abyssinia is a Cliristian land in

which slavery is not tolerated, but where it is very difficult to extiniruisli

it entirely until all ditlercnces can be settled between the two countries.

He claims that some man of the energy and magnanimity of Gordm.i

must again be placed at the head of affairs in Soudan; and, in conjunc-

tion with civil onler along the Kile, he ai)peals to the British governnient

to grant to Abyssinia what she has clear natural right to, namely, a

port on the Red Sea, from whose coast she is now strangely cut ofl". A
glance at the map will show that this quite considerable land borders on

the sea for a long distance, within a few miles, with the sea almost in

sight, but with no national right on its banks. Tlie justice of such a

petition is the more clear when we reflect that, but a short time ago, the

Powers granted this same request to Jlontenegro on the Adriatic, ami

maintained it by military intervention. King John would get alon;'

better with Egypt and with England were he less inclined to be exact-

ing and tyrannical toward any foreigners who may happen to cross hi:;

path. He has not been any too just toward the missionaries, except

those who are engaged in evangelical work among the many Jews of

his realm.

The Protestant French litiernfcnrs in the theological field arc quite

active in bringing out new works, as maybe seen from the latest an-

nouncement of tlie book, firm of Fiscliiiacher. Xo. 38 Rue dc Seine, Paris,

where all the works of the Reformed Church may be found, and quitf

easily obtained by mail, if ordered by letter, with postal money-orck'r

inclosed, at the rate of five francs to the dollar. Among these we notice:

''Elude Homilctlquc sur Adolp/te Monod et Lacordairc,^^ by Loids Conitc;

^'L'Jdee dc Dim;'' by Chastand; '' L'Anuee Pastorale,'^ by Bonneton:

^'VEglisc nom la Crolx,^' by Beuoit; '' L'Eglise Vaudoise des Vallics <ln

Piemont.'''' treating of this Church from its origin down to our day— ;i

very valuable and interesting book, price 2f francs. Among the smalkr

books or brochures we wouhl nauie "Za Tache Missionaire de VEglisc,'^

(The Missionary Task of the Church.) by Boegner, Director of the .Mis-

sion House of Paris; and another missionary help is the Manual of Prot-

estant .Alissions for 1SS3, pul)lished by the Mission House of Basel.

showing the growing interest that the Protestant Church is taking i"

missions.

A German firm is now jmblisliing an illustrated edition of the "Imit:i-

tiou of Christ," by Thomas a Kempis. The work of this humble monk i^

now read tliroughout the world mow than ot iier religious books, except tko

Bible it.-^elf, an-l it i^ still bein^^ i)nl.lislicd in new and attractive fo!i!;>-

There is scarcely a langu.iux- of Christendom into which it his not 1»< "^

translated. There are said to be two thousand ditl'erent Latin editinuN

and one thousand French, of which the Library of Paris possesses no le>.^

tiian seven hundred; and new Gerunui translations are continually ap-

pearing, showing that this golden book is dear to all Christian cou-
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J -.•tons, bcrause it speaks the language of the entire unclivicled Christian

t':ar«li, ninl tlie device of tliis unpretentious Christian man, '' Ama
,j*',rl" (KeuKiin willingly unknown,) has proved tliat the meek and

1 ul'lo .shall he exalted. The authorship was for a long time contested,

,.-..| I'vca now, in the present year, the first journal of Gernuiny, the

' \';jshnTiier Allganehie Zciturnj^'''' has devoted several articles to the in-

^. ,!.-«t.»hle proof that it is from the heart and pen of the liumljle monk

.\ Ihill.uid. More than two hundred years ago tlie French Parliament,

vir^r drawn into the contest, decreed that the book should only be pub-

» .i.id with the name of Thomas a, Kempis as author.

.\* wc look over the curricula of the current semester of the German

}'n>(ostant Theological Schools, now lying i)efore us, we are struck with

t!.r wealth of Bible teaching in the old Fatherland, and wonder that it

-J.HS not bear more fruit. At Basel, we find Overbeck, on the Church

ii-tory of the Middle Ages; in Berlin, Dorm-r is treating of Systematic

IS-ology. I'iper on Monumental Church History, and Bruckner on the

^^•tt•In of Christian Ethics; at Berne, Oetli is reading lectures on Escha-

! "-y, and Steck on the Life of Jesus; in Bonn, we recognize with

V LM-ure the names of ChristliL-b and Laiige, the former on Practical

T.ioulogy, and the latter on Ethics. The bulletin for Breshiu starts off

'^ith the Encyclopedia of Theology, by Meuss, and that of Dorpat with

V.i.k, on the J-:xegesis of the Prophets; Erlangen presents the names of

Friiik. on Dogmatics: Giessen, that of Stade, on the Exiiosition of Geu-

«;>, and Gottingen, that of r?ltschl, on Symbolics. At Halle we miss

' '• p.a'cious name of Tholnck, and find those of Kostlin and Kiihlcr;

t:: ! then the list runs on and on, with subjects and teachers «'iiH/t;/ jYw?;* :

'r ifswald, Heidelberg, ,Iena, Kiel, Konigsberg, Lcipsic, with Kahnis,

l-lliard and Delitzsch, Marburg, Rostock, Strasburg, Tubingen, Vienna,

''-idcii, and Upsala, Some of these are not in Germany proper, but they

stv, nevertheless, German schpols.

Art. XL—quarterly BOOK -TABLE.

Rdujlon^ Tlieolocjy^ and BilVcal Literature.

*"[ Uf'i and Ijttttrs ofJames 0. Andreiu. Bishop of the Jirothodist Episcopal Church,
>')utli, with Glaiieos ar, his Cnnicnipor:irles and at Events in Church Tlistorv.

I'" itf'v. Gf.okge G. Smitu. A.m. 12in(). pp. 5G2. Na-liville. Teun.: Southern
M-ihudist Pnblisliing n..u.=e. John W. Dinke & Co.: Macon, Ga. 18S2. 1

'
'ii-4 ailniinible hioirrajdiy is a fmc counlorp.irt to the life of

^ '--'lop Janes; from tho ]tou of Dr. RidgnvNay. There were not

"rintiii.T sojno traits of iiorsoiial resemhlaneo between tlie two
'•'•'>, atul T)oth wore Avortli}^ tlie pernranent portraiture so Avell

'"•'iiishcd by their two biogrn])hcrs. So central a figure was
^'!-h(»p Amlrow in one of the most painful j.assages in our eccle-
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siastical and national lustory, tliat it was due to him, to his frieinl-,

and to the truth of liistory, tliat his personal conduct and charac-

ter should be fully elucidated. Mr. Smith has well perfortiu.!

his work, and the result is that Bishop Andrew is not only clean!

fi-oin the mists of prejudice that to some eyes have hung aroun.i

him, but he appears beyond all doubt to have been a man of eini-

nentj personal piety, whose heart and soul were consecrated, imj

whose life v.as hid with Christ in God. The history of such a

man, as well as the man himself, is a boon to our uuiversal Meth-

odism and to Christianity itself.

His biographer tells us, with some piquancy, that his patern;'.!

ancestry was Puritan, derived from England through Xew E:.-

gland, where Osgood is still a conspicuous name. Born withoi't

educational advantages, he was never a scholar, and his first nt-

tempts seemed to indicate that he would never become a preaclu r.

Yet he had fdled but two "hard-scrabble" circuits when he v..;-

appointed to the city of Charleston. The metropolis was an im-

portant but trying station. Methodism was a very humble iii-

trusion into a very proud city. More than half his parishioner.^

"were negroes. His description, Avritten long years afterwaril.

of the levee room in his parsonage, is unique and sugge.-tivt':

"Here you met every week either stewards or leaders, white tr

"black, and here tlie preacher had to hear all cases of coinitlaiiii

and trial, especially among the blacks. To this room also caiiir,

at stated intervals, all who wished to join on trial. For the I'ur-

pose of attending to all other matters, one day in the week v;i>

eet apart, and the ])reachers had to be there all day. Imagine :i

room, dear reader, raised only a few inches from the ground, uith

high fences on all sides, crowded just as full as it could hold on ^

night in July or August, and the preacher sitting there till hill-

I'inging, and tell me, didn't he have a sweet time of it? Tlun

when he emerged from this bath-house, and sought to cool hnn-

self in the upper story, imagine him, half melting, seeking to ri
•

fresh himself on his jiillow. He enters a room some twelve U>^'-

square, with one or two windows, after carefully adjusting 1'^

mosquito net, and seizing a favorable moment for rushing i"!"

bed, dnd carefully sto])ping every crevice through which t-

perena.ders might possibly lind access to him, he stretches hiia-'

to get cool and go to sleep. What tliink you of his prosjicct-'

The parsonage yard, if it had any, was an encroachment on t! >

old graveyard. If you walked out tombstones were under V"'"''

feet or all r.round you; if you seated yourself at your win<l '**
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i.-t.l looked out to enjoy the beauties of a inoouligbt prospect,

t..m))-loiies every-wliere arrested your gaze, so that ours might

j.roiKTly have been called the family among the tombs." The

iiiiointnient to Charleston was thus largely and tryingly a mis-

»i-m to negroes.

Oiir Southern brethren at the present day often largely quote,

ii) ^t•lf-vindication, their heroic devotion to negro Christianization.

Wo have ever recognized gladly their record on that subject.

( »(!. of our first movements, after our appointment to the editorship

i.f iliis Quarterly, years ago, was to proeure from a Southern pen

\ fill! article on the enterprise of Southern Methodism among the

S'l'irro population, AVe have ever thought that there was some

vi.kedness on the part of our old abolition friends in saying that

il.iir Xegro missions were established purely in the interests of

• ! ivery. It was a bitter taunt for them to say that the mission-

:.ry was simply an agent of the slave-holder to preach to the slave

1;h' duty of submission to his oi>pressor, and thus perpetuate the

} >leni. Some fatal coloring to this sharp logic was given by our

>.>'.itliern brethren themselves v.hen they took the ground that

t'l-'V must maintain slavery in order to gain access to the slave.

TiiC abolitionist triumphantly quoted their words with " Sec, now,
iljc-y themselves declare that their gospel is the gospel of slav-

« ry I
" More than once was, in that day, the Northern defender of

S-jiithcrn Methodism shut up by such a quotation. But this mis-

•Miiary zeal unquestionably preceded the abolition excitement,

^nd was started in the interests of a most earnest Christianity.

Andrew, no doubt, submitted to his sultry air-bath, perfumed
^•illi unhealthy odor, for the souls of his Negro parishioners, with
':-> thought for the perpetuity of the system that so nearly sufto-

• -ted him. Indeed, in after years, so strong v.'as the interest of

'li:s saintly man for the spiritual interests of the dark race that

'-••fore his election to the episcopacy he seriously contemplated
'"vcoming a missionary to Africa. We have ever felt that a full

f^i'ii^ure of honor should be accorded to Southern Methodism for

•'* r missionary labors with the oppressed people.

After his pastorate in Charleston ]Mr, Andrew moved through
'"• higher order of aj)]>ointments, distinguished for his eloquence,
'- :i'>!lity as a v.-riter, liis administrative success, and liis pii'ty.

''''i lo the iudigiKition of some of his official superiors he cun-

^-i'"ied an early and happy marriage, and was one of the first to

'•''•ak up the customary se(|uence that a preacher's marriage was
•*'^vays followed by a location, a sequence arising from tlie fact
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that his salary was inadequate to the support of a family. Thf
conference thereby had to he made up mainly of bachelors, vouii':;

and old. We have heard, through oral tradition we believe, thm

Asbury made one of his terse apothegms in these words, name! v.

"I wish the devil and the women would let my preachers alone."

He was thrice married in the course of his life, and in each c;im-

was wise in his choice and happy in his marriage relations, lie

was, iji his maturer years, very clearly a man of courteous manni'r>

and of Avarm and mellow affections. His letters, Avritten to his wift-

during the trying days when his marriage with her would scorn

to be the cause of his trials, are rich with the most assuring ex-

pressions of love.

j\[r. Smith discusses the dealing of the General Confereine

of 1844, in the main, with excellent temper. "We could wish tn

ap])roach that question at this time with the same calm fairness

with v/hich we would treat an occurrence of two centuries ap).

There are two or three ])oints, however, in which we think Lis

views historically incorrect. We think lie fully shoAvs that

Bishop AndrcAV had no desire for the episcopal office; that ho ac-

cepted it Avith sincere reluctance, from a sense of duty; and thai

he Avould gladly have resigned it in 1844 to secure the unity "f

tlic Church. He had no anticipation at the time of his marringi'

that any serious difficulty would arise from his marital connection

Avith slavery. His demeanor during the discussions AA'as becom-

ing, and Ave do not think it right to affirm that "he divided the-

Church," But the point of issue we must here take Avith oar

author is this: His connection, even by marriage, Avith slavery

was in contrariety to tJie understanding vdiich liad cdicai/s e:ci-<f"l

between tlie tAvo sections of the Church, that the episcopal ofiice

should not be held by a slave-holder. It is of no use for our biogra-

pher to tell us hoAV men Avho Avere slaA'c-holders Avere appointed to

office and honors, such as Ca])ers and Olin; neither of those men

could have been elected to the episcopate for this sole reason.

The reason Avas this, that to admit slavery into the episcopate was

to surrender the last remnant of our historic protest against slav-

ery, and to admit the supremacy of tlie slave-poAver. Hence it

was not "a few extremists," but old stereotype conservati\'

-

like Nathan Bangs of New Y<-)rk, and John Collins of Dal":

more, Avith almost their entire delegations that took firm positi":'

for the old understanding. They did this, not in sympathy Avitli

so-called "modern abolitionism," but, as Dr. Bangs expressed i^

ling;" that is, on the basis of t'.>^'
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..',! protest against the supremacy and even the existence of

.'ivory, inherited from Wesley, Coke, Asbury, and the Metliodist

fitlKTs, fragmentary traces of whicli stood still unerase<l upon

jIio pages of our Discipline. According- to Dr. Smith's own

-j.iteineut Mr, Andrew was aware that he was elected because he

v.A>* a non-slaveholder. His self-depreciatory statement at the

(iiiic of his election Avas that he was chosen on account of his

"poverty;" that is, he was elected because he was a non-slave-,

lol.lcr, and lie was a non-slaveholder, not from conscience, but

L.-cause he was too poor to buy a slave. lie understood, tliere-

r>re, that as l>ishop he stood upon a non-slaveholding platform.

Why? Because, as the Northern delegates ever claimed, it was

l:itherto understood by both sides that the Episcopacy was to be

dear from slavery. Bishop Andrew, therefore, ajfpears to have

«too(l in the Episcopate in violation of the known understanding

"[•on which he was elected. Mr. Smith says, and we fully be-

lirve his statement,' that Bishop Andrew "wished to resign."

Trail ition says that during the early days of the General Confer-

iiKc he wore a very despondent air. Bat a movement among
ihc Southern delegations took place that changed the situation,

:iMil also seems to have changed his demeanor. They, in solid

!.(hly, required him to stand fiim. ^Ye think their position was,

in the circumstances, about right. It was truly, as Mr. Seward
"-ai(l, " an irrepressible conflict," and the proper time for the issue

Iiad come. Slavery and freedom must meet face to face. Be-

liind either party in this General Coiiferenc(i there were irresist-

r'lle forces requiring each to iirmly meet the inevitable contest.

Disintegration and ruin threatened the party that shrunk, Tlie

host result in the case possible took place. The Southern section

\vitljdrew, and formed a new organization, and the two Churches,

tach, maintained their own entirety. This is not saying that

'•oth sides were right; or that they were both equally right or

^vrong. The relative rightness depends upon the previous ques-

tion whether slaver\' is right. If slavery is right, then the effort

to force it into our Episcopacy, and over the Church and nation,

w;is right. If slavery is a great moral wrong, the enemy of hn-

'I'.ui advancement, then the Xortli was riglit and the South

''•irfiilly wrong. On that question there v.ow is in every part of

Christendom, except our South, a ten-ible unanimity. The
gteat national organii; sin itself, in which each party had its

^liure, Avas, in its permanence and power, of too large a magnitude
'"'• that ('onfi'rence to undertake to mana-j-e. Taking things as
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they were, tlieir only problem was, Wliat shall be done for i!.*

nonce? And that problem they solved with singular courk v

of discussion and wisdom of result.

There is another point in Mr. Smith's histoiy of these transao-

tions which of itself qualifies our commendation of his work t"

our readers South and North. It is the injurious attempt t"

perpetuate the historical untruth that the General Conference,

actually or "virtually" deposed Bishop Andrew from tl:^-

Episcopate. The Conference neither intended nor did any siuh

thing. A motion was made asking him to resign, and the Con-

ference voted it down. That of itself proves that there was in

purpose that he should vacate the Episcopal office. They wislii<i

him, not to vacate the Episcopate, but to vacate his connectin:;

with slavery. They foujid him involved in an impediment t^

the performance of his Episcopal duties, and they simply saiJ

to him. Unload and go on. They ordered his name to be con-

tinued as Bishop in the Discipline. They continued liis salary.

There were Northern laymen standing ready to indemnify hiin

for the loss of the slaves, thus making it perfectly easy for liiai

to leave the Conference a perfectly unembarrassed, ];erfectly re-

spected. Bishop of the undivided Methodist Episcopal Clmrcl:.

All the obstruction against this result was interposed by himstli

and his friends. Then we say to all the "world, that for him an'i

his friends first to interpose a voluntary obstacle, and tlu'i

txirn around and cliarge that he was "deposed," is a historical

untruth not justified by that equivocal "virtual." And tlu-

worst of it is that in the conversational and even editorial ver-

sion of the story in the South, circulated by "extreme men" t"

fire the Southern heart, this nice little word "virtual" dr"j'^

out, and the pocket edition of the legend is, "they depOM.'!

Bishop Andrew." In giving permanence to this untruth, quali-

fied or unqualified, Mr. Smith wrongs his own people much iiK.iro

than he does us.

Again we have (p. 37S) the following unnecessary misstate-

ment in regard to the organization of the new Church at Louiv

ville : "So was the ^Methodist Episcopal Church, Snuth, orcrani^d

without revolution or sc-hism or secession under consent given !•}

the General Conference of the iMethodist Epit^copal Church." ^'" '

the " General Conference of the ^lethodist Episcopal Church

never gave any such "consent." It persistently and positively

withheld all sanction or permission; and nearly the entire Norili-

ern delegation, we believe, held that it had no power to
*'

cj:''
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Kf:?.*' It tlircw all the responsibility for the withclrawal itself

. ...11 (he withdrawing boci}-. There is a wide difference between

• iviiij; :
" Yes, I 'consent,' you niay go; " and saying, " You say

Mil must go : you go, then, on your own responsibility; but We
.?;.»![ not fight you for it, or chase after you and contend; Ave will,

f .r jH'aec' sake, keep within a pariicular limit, and let you alone

Jmx you have performed the unauthorized departure." Permis-

»:"ii to go is one thing; provision for the unpermitted going, should

\\ persistently and willfully take place, is another thing. We be-

) '-vo that the Southern Methodists did the best possible thing

t>)i«'n they organized the new Church. We believe, asd have never

--•n it denied by any authority in our own Church, that that

r •• v.- Cliurch was fi'oni the beginning a legitimate Ciiurch of

(!iri>;f. We think it was organized by a justitiable secession and
rwi.hition

; and we rejoice that the property of the old Chiireh

»»a< divided to the new organization. Her origin and existence

t
'
i'd no misconstructions of })ast facts and documents for their

Mn.licaiion. She has done and is still doing a work that none
':^c can do; and in that work our prayers are, and e\er have
'•> <ii, all for her peace, prosperity, and power.
The manifesto from Louisville announcing the severance of

«'U.' Church was duly followed by the gun of Fort Sumter an-
t"'inicing tlie severance of the nation. Bishop Andrew had been
Ju old Whig, and he disapproved the opening this war upon
'";o national existence, but sustained his section wlien it assumed
'«> Ills eye the form of an invasion of land and home. As chief
ja^tor he labored with heroic persistence for the integrity of the
•"^ k. He hailed the return of peace with impulses for reunion
^"Mfh it was unfortunate that the South did not obey. It was a
*ii)gular and perha})S a providential tiling that the man who is

^|<^'<lited with severing the South from the North was a man of
"ntan blood, of New PZngland descent, and approaching most

'^'•"ly, perhaps, of any of his compeers, to being "a Soutliern
':»-y» with Northern principles."

^o the saintHness of his character there is abundant testimony.
^' lived in and breathed an atmosphere of prayer. He was a

I»'r,jii of the poor, especially of the colored race. Yet though
^'

uijig a life of consecration lie shrunk from formal ])rofession.

' '^ tlurd wife made tlie unique remark, "I know I am by the
"•'od of Christ cleansed from sin, and yet I know that lie is

•^^tor than I am, and he will not say he is." And of this wife
^' have an account of singular pathos and beauty. She is dc-
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sc-ribed as a woman of rare character, yet, in mature years, sl.c

was luenially incapacitated by softening of the brain. Yd
amid the mental ruin her religious powers towered aloft. "S!:..

spoke of Jesus as sweetly and prayed to him ns beautifully .•>

slie had ever done." But our learned physiologists can explain

all that. With "victory, victory," on his lips, and leaviii',' r.

sacred radiance on his dead face, the holy Bishop departed to l;'-

reward. He was entombed among his people at Oxford, Ga.,

close by Emory College, of winch lie had long been a trustee.

His face on the frontisi)iece of the volume is marked and manly,

with a tinge of sadness as if of sorrowful recollections, and e}<^

heavy as if their brows were burdened with the weight of man}

cares. Blessed be the memory of the just.

The Prophets cf Irrad, and their Place in History ot the Close of the EigJdh Cerdn-j

B. G. Eight Lectures. Ey W. Eocertson Sjiitii, LL.t). I2mo, pp. 411.

New York^ I). Applcton & Co. 1S82.

AVe are here furnished by Robertson Smith with the new scheme

of biblicism according to Evolution. It is the programme of

the origin, growth, and completion of our religion by natural

derivation. We are directed to the seminal point where it lock

origin, to its early germination in the ovum, its gradual devtl-

0])mcnt into maturity and completion. It brings religious evi^

lutinn into accordance with nebular and animal unfolding, so tlm'

the theory of the universe—planetary, racial, and spiritiial— i-

made to keep step to one harmonious music. Science and reli'i-

ion are thus triumphantly reconciled, and Darwin fairly is seatt-l

in INIbscs' chair.

In the era of the Hebrew Judges, Ave are here told, the littU'

Shemitic nations of Syria, including Israel as one, wor.<hipi''

each his own god with profound devotion. Each nation admiltfil

without doubt the reality of the gods of its neighbor nations

but valorously maintained that its own god was strongest, aii'l

could whip any one if not all of his rivals. Of Israel the gti'i

was Jehovah, worshiped, not with prayer, but with spontaneous

and irregular sacrifices and ceremonies. Gradually, howevir,

with this worsliip of Jehovah some moral ideas became assocKit' '•

As in thei.-tic pliysical ovoliitinn a divine fdvce comes in cm'-'' '

with the subject, aiul directs its peculiar development, so Ji'''
"

vah came into personal relation with the Israelite clan, and m'"'''

fied its unfolding and history. Israel was at first one ol" tii''"*'

hovering hordes that hung on the north-eastern margin of IClT}!
'
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K4\iii"' J'onlly none but an accidental comieclion with the king-

d.nn, uiitiuctured by any of its civilization, and ready, in due

t;:«i<*, to tkiat off and take possession by invasion of some of the

t-rrifories of the more nortli-easterly clans. But the moral de-

\,I.ii>it>r'nt, divinely originating with the Jehovistic wanderers,

jrr|>:ired them, after a little monarchy had given firmness to

ili«-ir body, under the tuition of their prophets, for a great but

|.f-<'iiliar historic future. Prophet after prophet arose, announc-

i:i,» liiglier and purer vicAVs; and Jehovah grew, in the Hebrew
niml, from a mere pugnacious patron of a barbarous tribe to a

••ujiri-nie ruler in righti'ousness over the nations of the entire

ttoilil. This development became, then, stiictly.a case of "the

'iirvival of the fittesr." When the tribes were dispersed and Ju-

<Lli went into captivity, so powerful had this religion of Jeho-

^.^ll i;rnwn that it survived the political power, and the nation

i"f;u!ie a Church. Tliis consummation was finally attained

tin! T Ezra by the introduction of tlie Lcvitical law of compli-

r-iU'd rites concentrated into one locality, the temple at Jerusa-

I' i;). Israel thereby became a sacerdotal body, and in due time

«»ul t'f its life sprang He who is the true IJedecmer of the world.

In taking this starting-point at the lowest era of Israel's his-

I'-ry our readers and his will of course perceive that the Penta-

t' licli is mainly ignored. There could have been no recorded

<'«'iu'sis narrating how the whole creation was the work of Elo-

i-!!ii, God of Israel. Equally non-existent in Israel nnist have
Xivvw the story of the fall of the first man of the human race

till icT the eye of Jehovah Elohim. And the wonders ])erformed

*»y Mo.^es for the express purpose of showing to mankind Jeho-

^;i!i's supremacy over even the gods of supreme Egy]it must have

•"in A romance of a later inventive priesthood. AVith these

t'.rords really in his possession Israel's monotheism woidd have

'"-^n primeval, supreme, and sole, admitting no recognition of

I"-t;y trilial gods. The race must have started with a primordial

> Icnic monotheism, and the days of the Judges must have been
Hut a germinal but simply an anarchical and degenerate epoch.

E.pKdIy in Professor Smith's way are the legislation of Moses
'':'l the high-priesthood of Aaron. These ancient worthies are

''•"'•reinuniously slrippCMJ of their honors. The largo majority
'• 'he laws; nre dec-larod to be the invention of Ezeklel and of

'"'•'a and his cc)mj)eers centuries later, and the very histories in

^'lich the sacrificial laws and the .Aaronic priesthood are en-

•••'iiicd is a very extensive sei-ies of " lies with circumstances."

I'ounTii Skuii-s, Vol. XXXV.—11
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The theory is not merely tlint la-\vs were honestly added to

the code permanently headed by the name of iloses ; it is lliat

certain extended tracts of false history are spread out before us

in the record, atlirmlng the ancient Mosaic origination of definite

institutions, invested with solemn colorings of narrative and

minute detail of pretended facts. Deuteronomy has indeed tin'

honor of being an earlier forgery. It was fabricated by an un-

known brain and written by an unknown hand. It was profe?>^-

edly found m the temple while repairs were being made by the

workmen of good King Josiah. It w*as brought by the higli-

priest Hilkiah, and read in the hearing of the king, who was

apparently overwhelmed with contrition and dismay at the reve-

lations of the newly-discovered forgery. The purpose of the

fabrication was to establish the religion of Jehovah by force of

the most solemn threateuings and promises, and by centrali/.iiig

all the religious rites of the nation in the Jerusalem teniplc

The smooth apologies offered for such a forgery are unwortliv

a man of Mr. Smith's moral and intellectual standing. The m:in

who was competent to forge such a book, however prim.itive tlio

age, w^cll knew the moral nature of the fraud he was perpetrat-

ing. The book is thereby sunk into the category of ordinary

priestcraft. Its fraud is more intellectual, but no more honest or

justifiable, than those of the Indian "medicine-man" or tl:o

African mumbo-jumbo. Its claims to inspiration are to Ik.-

Bcouted, and it deserves no i)lace in sacred literature.

But it was really in the heart and brain of the prophets tin*

the true religion, the religion which ultiraated in Christianity,

originated. Prediction was not its prerogative, but when a n^^v

view in regard to Jehovah and his relations to men sprung "i'

within a soul, he was obligated to speak it forth, and so becanu'

a projdiet. Of the recorded propliets Amos and Ilosea were tlu-

earliest; and the order culminated in the illustrious Jehovisti^',

and, by anticipation. Christian, statesman, Isaiah. Isaiah nuvU'

no infallible predictions of events. Where he foretold special-

ties he often proved mistaken, and was obliged subsequently ti'

correct his procrramme. He did not specifically predict the hir^''

or death of Christ. The passage picturing the virgin to bear ^

son referred only to an unmarried female of his own day. *'
'

author goes over the old argument to prove that the " virgii.

was only a girl yet to be married. And when Matthew's qn<^'

tion applying it to Jesus' virgin mother is adduced, he round.;

tells us that New Testament quotations only tell us what \^''^'''
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i?,<. Mj)iiiions of the earliest centuries ! "What is to be done v.ith

J,•.tl•^' own extended apjjlications of prophetic passages to hira-

»'lf Mr. Smith .omits to tell us. But amid his predictive mis-

! ilrs the prophetic greatness of Isaiah consisted in his seeing in

J. hovali not merely the God of little Israel, but the God of As-

toria, of Egypt, and of the whole earth. This idea (really taught

in tlie ten i)lagues of Egypt) grandly maintained for the first

tiim> at this late date, transformed Israel from a nation to a

» iiiircli, enabled the religion of Israel to survive the polity, and

i!T<»rded the ground from which Christianity could spring. The
juldication of Deuteronomy, made at this time, required all ritual

t-.' l»e celebrated at the temple, in order to withdraw all worship

r.'otii the idolatries prevalent in the rural populations. Yet the

;.r«>|)lu'ts had no sympathy with sacrifice or ritual. Isaiah " was

I
niftically indifferent to all forms of cultus." It was not until

I'zikiel foreshadowed Leviticus, and Ezra and his fellows com-

I'l'-ied it, labeling it falsely with the name of Moses, accompa-

i;ii«l with a romance 'detailing its imaginary construction by
-Moses, that the Levitical system was established. This (as we
v.ire told in our last Quarterly by Professor Duff) Avas in

-'.riot compliance with Hegel's law of development, that "the
l-rophet precedes the priest." So was .Judaism, and afterward
<'liristianity, evolved. And thus both the Old Testament and
!he Xew, by cutting and carving and turning end for end, is

'H-aiitifully shaped according to Darwin. And now that the
'^f:ind old canon has been duly Ilegelized, the next step is to
li;ive it Ilaeckelized. This can easily be done. Let us all con-

"I'ire together to say that Elohim signifies Force, and that Jeho-
vali signifies Laic ; and then all the Bible means is that Force
produces creation and all its evolutions through Law. It must
•'v started in Germany ; it must be duly rehearsed at Andover,
it Xew Haven, and at Chicago. And then into what a grand
liriity will opposites converge ! Spinozism and Hegelism and
i>.irwinism and Spencerism and Mosaicism and Evangelicisra
"i;iy all together sing a hallelujah chorus to the mighty God
-•'itcK, parabolized in the Bible under the name of God. Schol-
•*iiy Princeton does indeed seem to dissent from this grand uiii-

l"'"-
And our unscliolai-ly Mctliodism may decline, but doubtless

'" \ ain. Atheists sometimes, in these days, claim to be pious
;

^f'y may they not claim to be believers in Moses and the proph-
''s according to Smith, and even in biblical theism according to

"awkcl?
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St'trh'es in Science and Fii'rqion. By G-. Frederick WniGiTT, Author o""

"Lo.dc of Chiisti.m Kvidcuces."
"
12ino, pp. 390. Audover: Waireu K

Draper. 1SS2.

Mr. Wright's name is familiar to our readers as an Editor of iIk-

" Dildiotlieca Sacra," as a master of both Science and Theology, ainl

po an eligible mediator between the two. Some of these clinji-

ters Avere articles of the " Bil)liotheca." Thanks are due to ^Ir.

Wright for the present volume. It presents the evolutionary

argument very clearly for the popular mind. It undoubtedly

divests it of some of its repulsive features. By means of a can-

fully simple stylo, and a series of very plain cut illustrations, it

elucidates the subject so that the unscientific or semi-scientiii'-

reader may get a very fair hold of the question. And it indi-

cates, if it fails to fully present, a view by which the evolutioni.-t

need not reject Moses.

What specially attracts our attention in the present volume i.-

its American measurement of the time of man's existence. The

New Jersey chipped flints date back to the close of the glacial

period. They arc found on the southern margin of the once

glacial sheet. IIow far back was that period ? By various meas-

urements, taken in different sections, it was from eight to ten thou-

sand years ago. The men, if men they were, who chipjied tlie.^c

flints, were, by any existing Biblical chronology, Pre-Adamito.

And yet, as Ave said in our last Quarterly in regard to ?>lr.

Beechcr, we do not see how any Christian evolutionist, who Ik-

licves in the i;nmortality of man, can well "get along without

his Adam." As the line of evolution marches on, the point c:

transition is reached when the perishable brute instanter beconn-

immortal man. Eternity is all at once done up into his naiir.v-

His being is rcorganizccl by a poAver unknoAvn to earthly natiiu-

and taking hold of supernal things. This can hardly be accori-

plished, in the Avay Sir Charles Lyell suggested, by single g«":'-

iuses rising above the leA'el of the species, as a ]Milton or a I'h'*''

rose above their race. The grandeur of the event, Avhethcr in-

cluding one rejjresentative individual or a Avhole race, as noted v'-

our last Quarterly, requires a grandeur of inauguration. It '*

jdacing on our planet a something infinitely more valuable t.i--'

the planet itself with all its contents. And that inaugurated !"'

mortal, or li^dy of immortals, is the bi!)lical Adam, ouo or ni"^'

Feebly and faintly our author suggests ami authenticates tli

view, ile says, (p. r>7(),) " We may distinguish betAvecn tin

physical nature of Adam and his mental and moral nature; •^''

'

tlie spiritual ma}', for all science can [the italics arc the autli<" •
•
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jA';»-, I'C- as direct a gift to tlie race, in general, as we believe it

\., l.<« to every individual. Also, for our part, we have no objec-

Ki-m to investing man's creation with miraculous elements.''

|,-.ji tills reorganization of man from anthropoid takes possession

«.f not only soul, but body; immortalizing the first and resurrcc-

u-mi/ing the last. It is the whole man that is re-created. And
xi our autJiors theology is true, this re-creation, or rather coniplo-

j;o»i^ of immortal man's creation, is accomplished through the

{.-»»»T of a divine Tncarnatiom "It is tlivThnage of Christ com-

I
' ti-<l in man. It seems to us, then, that our nuthor would have

N«i! jiistitied in a far bolder statement than that of a "no objec-

i:"!!*' to the miraculous nature of man's immoitalization and a

t^'tni'leler cnshriuement of the conception into the frame of his

t-Mifal theology.

W'r believe that the Genesis history of the creation of Adam
tnij-lics his tlircefold nature, body, soul, and spirit: somatic,
/.fy<7</r, pnenniatic. It narrates the infusion of the divine

^
lr,,nhin>j or spirit by which the merely ps>/chic being becomes
t.'ii! jmcuniatic 3Ian. The programme of that consummation ia

irivrii in Gen. i, 26-31 ; its finality in Gen. ii, V. Before that
Jii!>rcatlicd spirit that being, lilce other animals, sprang up
fr-'in terrene nature quickened by the divine fiat. By that in-

fuMd (not overlaid) spirit the soul was impregnated with im-
t-'Tlal life and the body rendered exempt from disintegration.
An«l so for the first time Man in the image of God was cora-
{•I'tcly created.

Now "(Y?/i" any science show that the chipper of primeval
•'•liUs was more than a psychic being? Except that his work was
•'' a more manward direction, does it show more intelligence,
'"^'•i in kindling a fire, than that of the beaver, or than Sir John
l.-ihhock's ants? Was the chipper capable of the thought of tho
Ij'Iiijite or the truly Ethic ? Was he pneumatic Man ?

^

An<l, again, can any historic connection be shown between the
'fJiq'pers and the present races of men? Does not tlie very term
V^y^ltiMoric indicate that the merely psychic races may all have
I -Mslu'd? Evolution, as stated by its advocates, abounds with
''

< of the cntii-e destruction of immediately preceding races,
'!"•>'! l.y "eiivironinciits," or by the destructive p<;wi'r of tho

-'•"•! race; wliy not similar blanks between the "cave man''
^^•'1 the later man ? And, again, evolutionists affirm that thero
^ff now races having no idea of God. How know they but those

I'''ychlc men pL-rhajis incapable of religious conception, or to
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be rendered capable only by being elevated into the constitucnev

of the first representative pneumatic Adam ?

Again, by v/hat reason or right do our evolutionary frici!')^

ignore and tacitly deny the truth of the earliest history so unan-

imously affirmed by the various races of mankind of « ^irimUh.

Eden'/ Lenormant, in his " Beginnings of History," latelv ]>uU-

lished, traces ^vith immense erudition the wide-spread traditio:i-

of the Deluge, and, on the ground that universal tradition niu«*

be true, he pronounces that tradition to be history. The sar.i,-

learned author admits the universality of a traditionary piiin;.l

(jolden age of innocence and felicity; and yet, vi'ith more lcni:i-

ing than logic, he treats it as legend ! lie affirms that "the i'L.n

of the Edenic happiness of the first human beings constitute^

one of the universal traditions^ By his own canon, then, n-

applied to the Deluge, that primal age of innocence and hajij!-

ness is historic fact. Similar catholic traditions does he find "f

"a first typical man," (whose very name on the Assyrian tablet-.

Adiuru, he identifies with Adam,) "a first sin," and "a first fr.'t-

rii-ide:" all wrapped in exteriors of fable, and finding in \\:c

Genesis narrative alone their true monotheistic core of history.

What right has evolutionary science to ignore that history? ll

science and history disagree neither must ignore the other, hut

with mutual respect must seek a reconciliation, so that both shall

stand acknowledged truth.

Yet, while standing firm to primitive historic truth, we arc at

present more ready than formerly to admit that the genealogie> i:i

Gen. V and xi may be abridgments; and abridgments, like tltat

in Matthew, (u]K)ii which see our notes,) more or less for a pur-

pose. The antediluvian pedigree draws a line through centiirir-

M'hen Avriting did not exist, and before the Hebrew languaL''

was formed. Jt must have been retained traditionally by nusa-

ory, and the names nnist be Plebrew substitutes for more primi-

tive vocables. The Shemite pedigree is very bare of facts; ahi

the Cainite pedigree is brief and furnished with fragments c!

isolated facts, as if the recorder himself did not quite comiirc-

hend their import. What more natural than that the form ^'J'

the pedigree should shorten, yet so as to mark distinctly the H'-''

line of descent V ]Moses might, of course, give tlie documt-ut a-

he received, it. And, curiously enough, Wesley (by a stroke >''

rationalism some might say) has furnished by antici})ation a j"-'

tification of Moses for giving the pedigree as he found it. S^';'

Wesley on Matt, i, 1 :
" If there were any ditliculties in this g*.'''
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<a1.»uv, or that given l»y St. Luke, which could n6t easily be

ivninved, they would rather affect the Je^is^h tables than the

,-ri^lit of the evangelist; for they act only as historians setting

.'..vsii these genealogies as they stood in those public and allowed

froords. Therefore they were to take them as they found them.

Nor was it needful they should correct the mistakes, if there

«tre any, for these accounts suihciently answer the end for which

tliov are recited. They unquestionably prove the grand point

it) view, that Jesus was of the family from which the promised

.v«'d was to come."

Mr. Wright has abundantly proved that in the Bible the terms

t.j,it and S071 are both often applied to a distant offspring.

J.v-ijs was the son of David at generations of distance. But the

r.saiu ditliciilty with these two pedigrees, as Mr. Wright notices, is

ili.it tliey give the age of the father at the birth of his son. Yet,

.•i-< it happens, we have an instance in which even such a pedi-

;.ri'c is either lengthened or abridged. In "the generations of

.'^hein" (Gen. xi, 10-24) the name of Cainan is either interpolated

I'V the Septuagint or exscinded by the Hebrew; Lenormant thinks

\\k- latter, and in fact Luke iii, 37 agrees with the Septuagint.

Thus :

HEBPuEW. SEPTUAGINT.
" And Arphaxad lived five and thirty "And Arpliaxad lived one hundred

tears "and begat Sulali. And Arphaxad and thirty-tive years and begat Ca'iuan.

;:vc<i after he begat Salah four hundred And .Arphaxad" lived after ho begat
iii:'l three years, and begat sons and Cainan four hundred years, and begat

lUugulers." sons and daughters. Andhedied. And
Cainan lived one hundred and thirty

years, and begat Salah. And Caiuan

lived after he.begat Salah tliree hundred

and thirty years, and begat sous and
daughters. And he died."

It will be seen that the Hebrew, by ignoring Cainan, abridges

the Septuagijit chronologically by two hundred and thirty yeai-s.

V«'e see also by this instance how the work can be done. And
the purpose in both genealogies seems to be to attain the number
t'li as Matthew aims at the number fourteen.

This purpose of selecting this final number ten is confirmed by

lA-i:ormant's showing that ten is the favorite number for ancient

r^'iieah)gical figures among various ancient nations. Lenormant

''"•>es this number on the number of the digits of the human hands,

=" that each patriarch's name could be pojnilarly counted on finger

•iiid thumb. If, then, these pedigrees are abridgments, we may
"lot a little lengthen the line so as to make our Jersey flint chip-

l"-'r.s sons of Adam, which is nut an intensely important result.
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Tlie Creaiivvs of Christ, and othn- Sermons. T,v Alf.x. Crujimfll, Rector (,r ^tLuke's Church, Washin-ton, D. C. Author of " Tlio Future of Africa "
l
',',

pp. 3^2. New York: Thoujus Vviiiuaker. ]tiSJ.
' ^^^

The cliguified expression of features appearing in the engravcl
likeness of Dr. Cniramell in the frontispieee of this fine voluino
renders quite credible the statement, in the brief biography, tli.it

he is the grandson of an African king. His father was' kiil-

napped in liis boyhood, and brought to New York datolc^n
years ago, and well remembered the scenes of his African lifo

and the pompous circumstance of his princely style. He became
rich enough here to pay for the education of his son, the author
of these sermons; but he experienced the diHiculties arising from
the then brutnl hostility, even in the North, to nc<rro education.
He was sent to a negro sch.ool of higher education in New Hamp-
shire; but tlie farmers of the section, indignant ;it the bold atroc-
ity of a Negro academy in their midst, assembled ninety yoke
of oxen, diev,' the academic edifice into a swamp, and bid a for-

cible good-bye to the departing scholars with a salute from .in

old field-piece. Crummell then went to the Oneida Institute fur

some yeans, but afterward wa.s refused admittance to the Prot-
estant Episcopal Seminary solely on account of complexion.
Such was the measure of our Christian civilization toward tlie

colored race here in the North some forty years ago. Let us

have patience with our Southern brethren who are pa.-sin-

through the same revolution of thought, amid greater difiicultics
to arrive at the same conclusions as ourselves In the end. Noul-
are doing more effective work toward amicably forwai-ding tliis

desirable revolution than men like Dr. Crummell. After a few
years of theological study under Dr. Vinton he went, to complete
his studies, to the University of Cambridge, England, " whore ho
was kindly received and enalded to fit himself^more thorom^lily
for liis important work." So did monarchical England put to

shame our Repuldican America ! Whether or not this Cambri.l^'o
scholar would in this country be, like Bishop Payne, excluded by
his color from a first-class car, we are very sure that the country
possesses no palace car which would not be honored by his ].res-

cnce. After si)ending some years in Liberi.i, Dr. CrummoU i^

pastor of a church i'l our national nulropoh'.'^.

AVe do not believe in bestowing lumor of office on a man /"-

cavse he is a Negro. But it is a matter of pleasant sur])ri>^c to

note how niany men have arisen since emancij.ation has giv»'ii

the negro a chance, to reiuler the word iiegro resi^eeted. ^Vci:
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like Doucjlass, Langstoii, BIydeii, Cruramell, Bruce, and Tanner

r .11 scarce be thrust, perhai)s by men who are their own inferiors,

iiito an inferior race. And this vohime of sernious neithi-r

.\»Us or needs any special critical tenderness because tlic pedi-

;;r.-o of the author runs far back into Africa. They can stand

upon their own merits among the best puljiit ])roduclions of our

dav. In style they are pure, flowing, chaste, and elevated. In

llioii^lit they are truly, as Bishop Clarke, the introductory biog-

nj^lier, says, "fresh and original."" "Without eccentricity or

*<-n>^atioiudism they abound in fresh views of old subjects, and a

vein of originality and individualism pervades the whole scries.

^\^: are especially impressed with the closing sej-mon, bearing tlie

ImiI.I title, "The Destined Superiority of the Negro." He is no

u;iy afraid or ashamed of the word Negro, being assured that it

i-< as well entitled to a capital initial letter as Hindoo, or Cau-

i-.isian, and determined to make it in due time as respectable.

And we should certainly advise all parties to disuse the epithet

-colored," for in fact it is more truly the Caucasian that is " the

clored race." In this sermon he retraces history past and pres-

<iit to find the races that decay and perish, and notes the traits

licit juark their character. lie demonstrates that the negro race

li:iS <Ji» the contrary, all those qualities tliat constitute true per-

.*:>tence and future ascendency. In the permanent and aspiring

r.jc-.s he finds such qualities as "vitality, plasticity, receptiviiy,

iiiiitation, family feeling, veracity, and the sentiment of devo-

'i<'J».'' All these, he cahnly maintains, exist pre-eminently in the

Negro race. Let, then, no cynic smile at his " destined superior-

i'y of the negro;" the eloquent preacher is serious, and has not

tiio hliglitest apparent notion that he is blending sermon and

T-.' T,'if,,[„jical and Philosophical Worh^of ir:rm-"t Ti-isrargi.<stus, Christian Plafor.if^t.

Tntiislalvd fnim the Ori'^iaid Gre.k.' with Prcfiice, Notes, and Indioe-^. I'y

Jo;iN- David Ciiamueks,''-M.A.. F.S.A., of Oriel CoUpge, Oxtbra. 8vo, pp. IIO.

KlMibiiroli: T. & T. Clark. ISSJ.

'i ri.-iaegistus is a decidedly mysterious and almost cabalistic

!!.irne to the large majority of even scholarly Americans. It

•'•'"<' designates the imkn(n\ii author of a very interesting i-ro-

""tiiin ;!(. the close of tlie iir-t or opening of the second Cliris-

•'•"> ceniuiy. lie was a render of IMato, and, apparently, of

''•ikd and John, and blends the doctrines and even language of

^'' those writers in stating his system of religion and nature.

--* a prub;d)le late contentporary of the last of the a[)Ostles, he
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not only fills a blank place in ancient literature, but has no lit;;.

significance in Christian evidences. He is quoted ^vith approv.,;

by Justin Martyr, and must, therefore, have written about \\,,

time the New Testament canon was completed, and supplies \\.

most a missing link in the continuity of documentary proof ..;

the existence and high authority of some of the apostolic writiimN

The name Trismegistus was primevally an epithet for the Tlioil.

of the ancient Egyptian hieroglyphics, who Avas celebrated as tin'

original and supreme teacher in the three great de})artmeuts tf

philosophy, theology, and government. He was thence styKi

great, great, great, ^eyaf, jut-ya?, fityac, though the grand coih-

pound term, Trismegistus, thrice-greatest, did not apj>ear um;".

the second Christian century. Not only the ancient fathers <

;

the Church identified the author of this book with the aucifi;:

Thoth, and held the book to be earlier than the writings i:

Moses, but, what is more, some of his earlier modern editors

have committed the same mistake.

The theology is Christian, with the personal earthly history < f

Jesus omitted. It is intensely, reverently, and sublimely tlai'-

tic. It fully unfolds a doctrine of the Father, the Word, aii 1

the Holy Spirit. It is full and explicit on the topics of bnpti>!M.

regeneration, probation, and retribution. The sensual ann'i.j

men "attain not nnto the Good or to immortality, but, beci n.-

ing more and more wicked, are given over to the evil da^ni";

.

tormented by the wicked daemons and fire ; retrograding to n ;••

tilism, they arc given over to be tormented by evil passions ;i: i

lusts ; and, condemned to misery, are whirled about the univrr-

— are converted into devils." AVe are inclined to view the 1""'^

as a doctrinal statement of Christianity designed to introduce t!.<.

thinkers of that day to an acceptance of the Gospel history of Jo^
Sir. Chambers here furnishes, besides a valuable prefaco, '•

very literal translation of the book, of ninety pages; a series >

:

excerpts from the same author, found in Stoba^us, a writer '

:

the fifth or sixth century, twenty-seven pages ; and fifteen jmL'-

'

of notices of the author from the early Christian writers, clo^n'-'

with a copious index of the entire volume. Mr. Chainb* ^'

translation is very close and conscientious, furnishing the (ii"»

original in foot-note of every dillieult term or })hrase, nii'l

large number of parallel passages from Plato, the Seittiui.iri'
'•

the New Testament, and other writers. A peculiarity is hi-,
''

all cases, retaining a translation of the Greek article, prodiu'i!'.-'

such terms as " the God," " the man," for God, man, etc.
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? , >,; nroloijv of the Xrio Testament. By Dr. Bernuard AVetss, Professor of The-

;.'!•
ill Berlin. Translated from the Revised Edition by Rev. David Katon,

u'V Vol. 1, 8vo. 1SS2. Pp.439.

T«.'niv-sevcn years ago Dr. Weiss tells us that he announced

n an iuaui^ural the birth of the "science"—for "science" he

^-il.liaticaUy and repeatedly names it—of Biblical Theology, the

V-'''!v''unist and destined successor of old " Dogmatic Theology."

Th.- "fatal fault of the "old" was that it looked upon the New

Tr,taiut-nt as a one book, virtually by one author, teaching a

cnt- doctrine under a uniform inspiration, so that the stereotyp-

uv ^ system needed but a classifying of texts. The new " sci-

,uco" has, forsooth, discovered that the New Testament is rather

A liitle library than a book, a package of Hebrew-Greek pam-

j
iilvls, by various and variously thinking authors, whose main

unitv is that they are done up in one binding. If these various

vaihors are not only defective, but erroneous and mutually con-

tradictory, so much the more wondrous is the " science," and so

!;iucl. the worse for the authors. And if even Jesus himself is

f.-und wrapped in illusion, uttering incorrec-t views— incorrect

\ lews oven within the scope of his mission—after furnishing a thin

»^iiii-e.xcuse, an apology for an apology, the " science " is still held

ii.fallible and sure, and Jesus mistaken. Thus was not only Je-

»us Hniited in his human knowledge as to the day and hour of

lis own second con\ing, but he positively averred that it was to

take i)lace within his own " generation." The excuse for Jesus

J!. making this categorical assertion is given as follows : "That

.b MIS, however, represented his return as an event which was to

U- luuked for during the current generation is proved untloubt-

i-lly by the universal, and, notwithstanding many disappoint-

rjuuts, fmnly cherished, hope of the apostolic age ;
and, consider-

in;,' his attachment to Old Testament prophecy, we could not

'vpcct it to be otherwise. Those, however, who speak of an

'vrror' on the part of Jesus, which in that case woukl have to

W' assmucd, altogether misconceive the nature of biblical proph-

'< y, which, so far as regards its fulfillment, always remains de-

1-n.lent on the historical development. In this development,

!"\vever, tlie voluntary behavior of man forms an essential

f" i'T, in conformity Avith which the Fatlier, who guides this

'''\tlopiiK'i.t, alone "delenmni's the time and the h.nir, under

<^rtaiii circumstances, even, trau'^cending the limits originally set

'>y himself and announced by prophecy, (Mark xiii, 32.)" But if

J«'sus was misguided by adhering to the prophets in their true

•u.-auing, how are vre' secured from the conclusion that the
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prophets, to "U'hom so frequent apiioals are made in the Xcu

Testament, were false guides? And if Jesus uttered a positive

untruth in regard to the time of his second coming, liow save ii«.

from tlie inference tliat he had a false view of future liistorv,

both secular and religious ? And why must Ave not infer that li-

is insecure authority for any second coming, any future jiuli:-

ment, or even retribution, at all ? AVe may here add that v.*

have abundantly discussed this question as to the New Testa-

ment expedition of the immediate second advent throughout (uir

" Commentary." J)r. Weiss' " science " excludes him from evi

n

noticing the explanation of the supposed exjiectation of an im-

mediate advent given in 2 Pet. iii, 3-10, where see our notes, h

shuts out the harmonizing view of the one book, divides it into

irreconcilable parts, and falls into disastrous heresy and skepticism.

We have, therefore, no very i)rofound faith in Dr. Wei-^^-"

"science." We believe that the Now Testament is an or^nnii

book, with many authors, indeed, and yet Avith one author; with

various gifts and degrees, but with one inspiration ; with imli-

vidualistic modes of viewing truth, yet with one truth in view ;

without internal contradiction, and, at any rate, within the scojc

of its message, without error.

Divir." Ke^riPitre cf Fvi'.cre Contingencies a Keressity. Beincr an Tntroduction !"•

" The Forekiiowlodfre of God, and Cognate Themes." By L. D. ifCADE, I'l'

LL.D. 12mn, pp. SOO. New York: Published by Phillips & Hunt lor t
'^

Author. 1SS2.

As a Avriter Professor 3rCabe is clear, earnest, and forcible, w-^-

pressing his own warwi personality into his pages, and so intn^

ducing the personalities of others as to give hiterest to li'*

current of thought. His views have the sympathy of tAVu or

three modern leaders of thought, such as Rothe and Dorn'-'.

and, indeed, Dorncr, in his last volume, names his Avork v-i

"Foreknowledge" in his catalogue of authors on the suhj*"''-

Besides this, there are in IMethodlsm a few scattered thinker;-,

perhaps increasing in number, Avho rather prefer his views, :'"

furnishing the best theodicy.

'J'liat, except in a generic sense of the' term, his po.-itlons :i'

not Arminian, T>r. ]M"Cane nut only admits, but boldly fiuKi i

•

•

pedestal as.^aults Arminianism. Still less arc they specitic:id.>

JNIethodism. And they arc not ??c(r to INlethodism. They l'^'^'^

not been ignnred by ^Methodism from indiiference or intellect' "

apathy. On the contrary, Methodism has consciously, repcatcdi;.
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^^\ fui^itively reviewed and rejected them. Rather reluctantly

V? Ki.-.:!i^Ii -Methcnlism tolerate Dr. Clarke's unflinching de])Osit

.''•.?,'rm in his "Commentary," and entirely uniniluenciiig has

.'
J. .l.'iH)sit Itccn upon the mind of permanent Methodi-^m. Of

;•
, position of ^Methodism in regard to the present volume our

^.hlldiiiig Agents have given due intimation in its title-page,

•:.-.! it is"^" published for the author." At the same time, let it

K 5,..neinhered that Dr. M'Cahe is not, like Robertson Smith,

i' .'itiu' a theological professorship to insinuate or force his

• < i \!iv into the Church in an underground way
;
nor is he, like

!»•. ')"Iioni:is, misusing a Methodist pulpit by diatribes adpopu-

l..., .n-ainst the doctrines he promised to preach. It is an appeal

thr...|.Tli the press to the select minds of the Church and general

t.
;'.)!<•'; and, personally, we must say that we have no objection

\ . .jivc'thom a tolerant hearing. We think he has furnished the

f ;'!.>t, ablest, and most original statement of the theory extant.

S\ tlic same time, Ave doubt whether his trenchant issue wnth

Ar:.iiiiianism was wi^e. He might have wisely and truly claimed

I :.,M-lf to be, as they used to say, only ''Arminio Arimnior ;''

VnX is, just a little n'lore Arrainian than Arminius himself
;

la-

:• ring, as Arminianism does, in behalf of a clear doctrine of

ff--.-.loin and responsibility, and carrying it out on the same line

' > :\ still clearer ehicidation.

Wo do not feel called upon to enter upon the argument of tlie

' K.k. We expended nearly thirty pages of our work on the Will

'; i'. 2G7-293) in an attempt at showing the reconcilability of pre-

"ifiice and freedom ; and we see nothing in either of Dr. jM'Cabe's

\^H,k9, though others m.ay, to disturb our faith in our arguments or

•->ii(.-hi<ions, especially as he takes no notice of them, and so leaves

'itituuched Avhat force they have. Wc answered in order, satis-

f.rtorily to our ov.'n thought, Edwards' several points maintain-

i-i; Iho'irrcconcilability. Dr. ]M'Cabe quotes P:dwards' points as

'-.ncb.isive authority, but omits all notice of our answers so that

' :r positions stand* unassailed. Our ground was, that the theory

<f itvscicnce is not so very heretical as some suppose, but unnec-

•'-aryj for to most clear minds there is no dilhculty in seeing

'•:<• consistency of the two. That opinion we still retain. Nor
' '-^ Dr. :\rCabe's sanguine anticipation of a great revolution in

t'-'ol-.'^ry from his boidc ai)pear to us likely to be reali/.ed
;

for,

'•-t. there is, we apprehend, no likelihood of a general adoption

"f liis tlieory ; and, second, if it were adopted, it would be no very

yrv:u revolution : his deluge would be " not much of a shower."
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llo^ea and ili". Prophets. The Old Testament in the Jewish Church, by Prof"i>- •

W. RohtTt^on Smith; Tiie Propliets and Prophecy in Israel, Ijy Dr. A. Kik/i!.,'

nnd Tlie Prophets of Israel, by \X. Robertson Smith, LL.D. Review.."! i

William IIkxry Grken', D.D., Professor in Princeton Seminary. 12mu, r
3ti9. New Yorlv : Robert Carter & Brotliers. 18S2.

Believers in the integrity of the Old Testament Scriptures wi:'

be greatly gratified that Dr. Green has embodied in a single vd
lime his successive papers in its defense. The first of the sori. ^

consists of an opening lecture to his class in September, ISSl, i:,

which he unhesitatingly treats the doctrines of Kuenen and !.;.

followers as being attacks on the foundations of the Protesini;-.

faith in line with those of the English deists, and as calling wyn-..

Christian believers for firmness and boldness in defense. Tin:;

follow reprints of articles v/hich have appeared in the " Prcslty-

terian Review" and the *' Princeton Review," subjecting Robir:-

son Smith's and Kuencn's productions to a masterly discus^in:;.

By all means our readers interested in this important controversy

—and who of them are not ?—should be careful not to omit tin

reading of this valuable series.

Cliristian Worl and Consolation: The Problem of an Effective and Happv I.;'"'

By Aeel Stkven-s, LL.D. 12mo, pp. 206. New York : Phillips & Hunt.' iv.

A manual volume on the vital principles of a living religion wu
doubtless be gladly welcomed by a large body of readers fior:

Dr. Stevens' eloquent pen. It treats of " work," the duties ":

life; and of "consolations," the rewards of work done. X»'

is true work the penalty of primal sin, but a co-operation wi-i

God in the activities of his system which will not cease with o:.t

present life. In the chapters of consolations he gives a chcerii.'

view of Christian consecration and assui'ance, "the higher life

and closes Avith some consoling views of death. It is writu;!

often with epigrammatic point, but more generally with tK'

author'ji usual exuberant flow, with which the reader is usually

borne upon the rapid current of thought and language.

My Portfolio. A Collection of Essays by ArsTiy Pitelps, D.D., late Profc--;:

Andover Seminary. Author of '• >ron and Boolcs," and '"TIio Thenpv of Pr.'."
'

ing." I'Jnio, pp. 2S0. New York: Clinrk-s Scribner's Sons. ISSi!.

The author of "Tlie Still Hour" may always claim, and will g<.-

eraliy reward, a hearing. His "Portfolio" is a collectiun <'i

rescued "fugitives" gathered from his furnishings to the "In'--

IK'iident" and other i)eriodicals. It consists mainly of skctcl"
'
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,»,' irh.iraoler and discussions of certain live questions of the day.

I*A.liiiK, J»»tl most interesting, is tlie extended life history of his

<;'JuT,'a typical revivalist and New England pastor in one. He

».'*» nolcdin newspapers as having his home visited by the most

K^d.Mit spirit-rappings, similar, though far more rackety, to tliose

t,f titf Wesley family, both which have defied the solutions of

T. icnro and theology. The reminiscences of Albert Barnes and

H.>r:ve IJushnell are full of interest. In the discussions appears

U;e hand of a master explaining the soundness of the Andover

l^.^it^oiis; condemning Negro suffrage and v/oman suffrage; con-

. .!. ring what the pulpit i^hall do with " spiritualism," etc. These

ch.ij.tors are piquant, frank and never tedious.

Pkiloso2:>hj, Metaphysics, and General Science.

V,\^n< Scriptural and Ecckxios'dcal By Xorman Keuk. M.D., F.L.S. 12mo, pp.

J::s. Xcw York: National Temperance Society and Publication Uouse.

.Xv secretary to the society for promoting legislation for the con-

irol and care of habitual drunkards, and to a home for inebri-

a'c>; Dr. Kerr has had occasion largely to examine the question

'•f " unfcrmented wine." His book seems to be the substance of

a course of lectures thrown into chapters and paragraphs with

}i'.-.'i'lings. His large collection of•" unfcrmented wines" are

drawn upon for exhibition to his audience to impress the lesson.

'>ta' entire page presents us with a tabulation in columns of some
t flirty "varieties of unfcrmented grape-juice," with the localities

alienee obtained, and the d:ites of their vintage from 1874-81.

'Hicy come from Asia Minor, Syria, Spain, Portugal, London,

('•-rinany, Italy, Africa, and America. The unferTuented from
AiiK-rica is noted for its rich color.

lir. Kerr maintains, with ample evidence, that the ancients

WH'd the unfcrmented grape-juice, and that it was called icine.

He Mvs nothing directly about the testimony of the Jewish
'•drills that alcoholic wine was used at the Passover, or about the
f" -Uiuouy of our modern missionaries that at the present day the

'"ifennented article has lost the name of icine; a testimony that

d'X's not seem to amount to much. It is certain, as our respected

t'jntributor, Leon C. Field, conclusively shows, that the very

^\'"rd inusiuin, 7}U(st, is an adjective for which vinum is the
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noun; anrl mustitm has acquired tlie nature of a noun by gia

'

ually dropj)ing its noun but absorbing its meaning. Colcri.lj

says the history of a word is often more significant thaiiii.

historj'" of an empire. In this discussion the history of ruti^!'' .

is of more Importance than the history of Persia and Babyl'

It makes it certain tliat, in popular parlance, must M-as fonnci'

iclne.

As to the wine at Cana, the simple question is, "Was it a foi in,,'

creation such as God alone performs, or was it a manufactnr.

such as man docs? Did Christ make the fresh iciney or did !.

make alcoliol? AVe have noted the slants of infidels in allirmi' •

that Jesus made vnne^ and we should be happy to reply Avi'.l;

good reason, " Yes, but did he make alcohol? " And we arc glal

that Dr. Kerr has furnished to our hand St. Clnysostom's beau-

tiful Greek on this subject, as it robs Alcohol of his triuiiijl

with great conclusiveness:

Cliryso?tora : "AfiMyf on avror ectlv 6 iv rmr uitr.O.oiQ rh v^i^p /.lercl^u/.) -
Koi TOV VETOV 6ui "//(• fji!^r}( Elr o'lVOI.' Tp'sTTlJV OTTEp EV TlJ (^Vji) 6lU 7rO?./idv Xl'

''

"

yivETOi, TouTQ aOpoov Ev Tu) yafiu iipyucaru.^^

. "Showing that it is Uc wlio changes the water in the vines and the r:iin :i'-

sorljcd through the root into wink, who did in an instant at t!ie niairiagc r.
-

work which takes a long time in the plant," (Horn, xxii, in Joh.)—P. 21.

Wc are glad to see Dr. Kerr also in presenting the folluw-

ing statement of the position of our Church on the comnnuii' ::

cup.

At the General Conference (1880) of the Methodist Episcopal organization, v.!;"-.

more than ll.OiiO nunisjers, abont one and three-cpiarter million members, and i-

tween four and five million adherents, the following alteration was made in ti

Book of Discipline: "Let none bur the pure uufermeuted juice of the grajii-
'

'

used in administering the Lord's Supper."—P. 112.

The American PJiono(jraphic Dicfmw.ry. Exhibiting the Correct and Actual ?h'
l^-

hand Forms for all the lT^e^l,d '^Vords of tlio English Laiigunge, about F ' .

Thousand iu Nunilier, and, in addition, Many Foreign Terms; also tlie I-
•'

Shorthand Forms tor Two Thousand Geograpliical Names, and as many Fan. ;

Pcr-onal. nn'i Noted Fictitious Names. By Ei.iAS Longlev, Antlior of '!' '

tic Manual of Phonography," " Tlic Reporter's Guide," and othot work-^, :•
•

for Twenty-live Years a Verbatim Reporter and Teaclicr of Sliortdiand. -^

pp. 3CS. (Cincinnati : Robert Clarke & Co. 1SS2.

This dictionary does not defiiie the incfonnr/ of terms, but si; '

ply presents to the learner the best./b/v«6- of phonographic w'oid--

For in this art, with its varied degrees of abbreviation, there ^r^'

various forms between which the writer may choose, each accoP'

ant with the principles of tlie ai't, yet not all equally good, ;>''
•
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i'„« .lii-tionary shows the learner Avliicli is infllspntaLly tho l)est.

r.'u- I'xistence of alternative forms, between which the writer must

ukf time to choose, has been urged as an objection to phonog-

fst.hy. And some claim that it is a failure. But we are in-

f.riiu'd by an expert that all our Congressional reporters, with an

<i«-«|ition or two, use this system. Mr. Longley is a veteran

>ijrt-rf; his system is that of Pitman, with his latest finali-

!u-< and some additional American improvements. The dic-

liMitary is much fuller than Pitman's own, issued years ago, and

Kw K'urner will, doubtless, find it a reliable aid to the most per-

}.-rl titylc.

y ,:u>ophic Series, Ko. 1. Criteria of Divers Kinds of Truth as Opposed to Ag-
I. -tii-isru. Being a Treatise on Applied Lo.iric. By Jamks M'Cosh, D.D.,

J.M)., D.L. 12mo, pp. 60. ]Sew York : Charles Scribner's tions. 1882.

Tills is the first installment of a philosophical series projected by
Dr. M'Cosh for the purpose of counteracting the Agnosticism

i
revailing at the present day. This he proposes to ciTect not so

uiiK-h by direct belligerency as by establishing the proper doc-

trines of truth and knowing. He proposes five successive j^eriod-

i'-:il publications, of which this is number one. This treats the

fif>t ]n-inciples of intuitive and deductive logic, the primary
;:roiirids of sure knowledge as distinguished from the present

j'liilosophical knownothingism. The second will discuss the true

lilt tire of causation in view of the doctrine of correlation of

^•ri.-fs. The third will shoAV the extent and limitations of devel-
« I'liK'Ut. The fourtii Avill be a critique ujion Kant, showing his

'•' focts and true value. The fifth discusses Herbert Spencer,
or all the philosophies we personally hold that maintained by Dr.

• ' ^-''>sh to be most accordant with right reason. Subscriptions
^'T the entire series should be sent to Charles Scribner's Sous.

^
''I'lri'-'U and Rational Ps'fcholoqy : Emhracinc: Emotions, Cognitions. Fechngs,
»''I Volitions. By A. Scuutler, LL.D., Pro.Mdent of Baldwin Uaivcrsiry, Au-
-ior of " Principles of Logic " and a series of tnatliem'tical works. 12mo, pp.

•^««- Cincinnati, New York: Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co.

f"^!<lfut Schuyler has acquired a fine reputation as author of a
"'"•^ of works on the intellectual and mathematical sciences.

•ic present, like his other volumes, is a well-executed manual for

* '•? private reader or for academic classes. Its style is clear,

toMf-ise without being obscure, and animated -u-ithout any jnere-

"'"•lous attempts at fine Avriting. It is divided into the three
l-'oLUTii Skkies, Vol. XXXV.— 12
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establifhcfl clcpartraents of Intellect, Sensibilities, and Will. In

the first dejiartment lie is full and excellent, especially in liis

treatment of the theory of perception. Perhaps he has marred
the symmetry of his work by treating the section on elaboration

too extensively, bringing another treatise on logic into the center
of his psychology. Thereby he leaves far too small a room for

the treatment of the sensibilities, and especially that most im-
portant topic, the will. lie allows himself scarce space for even
an allusion to man's moral sentiments, and his account of the will

we esteem as true in doctrine but meager in extent. We should
certainly advise in a new edition some reconstruction by a givnt

abridgment of Division Third and enlargement of Parts Second
and Third.

History, Biography, and Topograj^hy.

Methodism and the Temperance Reformation. By Rev. Henry "VTheelee. 12m^
pp.241. Cincinnati: Walden &; Stowe. New York: Phillips & Hunt. 1SS*2.

This volume is a valuable and permanent contribution to the

history both of Methodism and the Temperance Reformati ii.

It comprehends the action of the Methodist Episcopal, the

Methodist Episcopal, South, and the P^nglish Wesleyans, in that

movement. We could wish that, at least in a chapter, a survey

of all the other existing Methodist bodies, great and small, on

the globe, had been added. But as it is we have a curious his-

toric picture, appealing alternately to our pride and shame, show-

ing liow Ave have in the general led in the battle, while we have

wavered and faltered, breaking our- own good resolutions, yet

coming up to the standard again when aroused by the spirit of the

times.

Here, as on some other reforms, we have Wesley taking

high and true position at start, uncompromising and accurate,

like an infallibility. Ilis followers apostatized from his protiJ

platform, and after a century none of the great Methodisms

now stand on his high basis save our own Methodist Episcopal

Church.

We give IMr. Wesley's original rule, with the variations i'

underwent by successive legislations, at subsequent period.-^

:

1743: The original rule, Drunkenness, buying or selling spirit-

uous liquors, or drinking them, unless in cases of extreme neces-

sity. 1789: Drunkenness, buying or selling spirituous liquors, or
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,!ri!tkiiig them, 1790: Drunkenness, or drinking ppirituons liq-

uor.-, unless in cases of necessity. 1791: Drunkenness or drink-

;));; spiriUions liquors, unless in cases of necessity. 1848: Mr,

W«->!ey's rule restored as in 1743.—Page 4G,

- The relaxation of the Rule in America, Mr. Wheeler attributes

|.> I lie demoralization of the Revolutionary War. That may be.

\\\\\ we are inclined to suspect that it arose in a great degree from

;|ii' iiiideveloped character of the evil itself. The business of dis-

liiliii'^ mav not have become so overshadowing, and drunkenness

in:iv !iot have assumed so alarming a prevalence. It is the stupen-

.h.iis increase of our population, with the still greater increase of the

manufacturing, traflicking, and drinking interests, that have com-

K-l!i'd alarm, required higher moral maxims, and awakened more

•jriiiTal, energetic, and stringent action. These evils stole upon

I he jiiiblic mind almost imperceptibly, and it was not until they

i« ranie truly inenacing in their magnitude that the appea's of

Jfic reformers could possess any startling effect. We remember
in our own day a quiet tavern kept by a Methodist of eminently

ct.nscientious character. He maintained an orderly house, where
h',' could dispense to the traveler or townsman a refreshing glass

v>iili as little suspicion of wrong as a druggist now fills a med-
ical prescription. " The preacher " was often entertained by
\\\\\\ (jratis in a perfectly legitimate way. Ten years later the
••-aine man would have about as quickly become a pirate as a

I'ul.lican.

Tiie period of early silence was broken in 1816 by James
Axley, a General Conference delegate from the South. Ho had
made the South and Southwest ring with his startling denunci-
ations of the great evil. He brought the agitation into the Gen-
eral Conference, where he was seconded by the venerable
1-iban Clark of New England, but the movement failed. In
J ^-'8 and 1832 the great names of Wilbur Fisk, Nathan Bangs,
iiiul Henry B. Bascom ajipear in the battle-roll, and things begin
t'> move. We well remember reading Basconi's eloquent Temper-
ance Report to the General Conference of 1832 in our quiet
HiKly during our little tutorship at Hamilton College. But it

^^•'^ not until after the separation of the South from the Moth-
"'i!<t Episcopal Church that Mr. Wesley's rule was restored,
':i!nely, in 1348, by an almost unanimity. In the great temper-
•iiice revival of the last few years the press and conferences of
''"' Church South are taking a noble stand, and the alarming
"HTease of the evil, together with the boldness of its advocates,
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will allow our Sontljorn brethren ii5 repose until the Church b.-
comes unauimous on the highest level. Our own General Con-
ference of 1880 will be honorably commemorated as havincr passcl
the following rule: "Let none but the pure unferment'ed juic
of the grape be used in administering the Lord's Supper, when-
ever practicable." This is the true rule to which all Chunli
communion must come. Infidelity must no longer triumph over
our concession that Jesus was an olvo-6r7]q, nor 3Iohammedanisin
boast a soberer communion than Christianity.

It must be frankly confessed that the apostacy of our Englisli
brethren from the Wesleyan rule was even more signal thairoiir
own. One is amazed to find the British Conference recording
itself, so late as 1841, so flagrantly as the following resolutiou's
show :

''Jiesohed, 1. That unfermented wine he not used hi the admin-
istration of the Sacrament.

''Resolved, 2. Tliat no chapel be used for total abstinence
meetings.

''Resolved, 3. That no preacher go into another circuit to advo-
cate total abstinence without first obtaining the consent of tlio

Superintendent of the circuit to which he may have been in-

vited." P. 168.

Mr. Wheeler seems doubtful as to the cause of a movement ?o

clearly designed to check the advance of reformation. Wc
doubt not that it was largely the adverse pressure of the En-

glish Church and aristocracy who held the pledge of abstinence in

contempt. But the personal tastes and preferences of the ]\letli-

odist ministry itself must nevertheless bear a decided share ••{"

the responsibility. Bishop Simpson once said, "The most di'^-

tinguished [Wesleyan] ministers are in the habit of using.them.

[wine and brandy;] and I regret to say that in many churclH>

there both wine and brandy are kept in the vestry for the use "f

the minister both before and after i)reaching. On my first vi.-it

to the old countries the kind sextons seemed to be as much as-

tonished that I would not accept them as I was amazed at their

being ofTcred." But the terribly growing magnitude and au-

dacity of the evil itself would not allow such a body of carn> -i

Cliristian men to retain this position in permanence. Intern).', r-

ance icself was the great propagandist of Christian abstineii't.

Eminent names of British ministers apjjcared upon the side <-("

reform. The great name of A\'illiam Arthur of course leads th-'

van. Komilly Hall s])oaks but in words worthy a true son ul"
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Wislcy. George Maunder and Luke II. Wiseman give their

iMtriiing testimony. The year 1877 is memorable from the for-

r,;.aion of a Conference temperance organization ; and in ISSO

V. .i-i established their "Temperance Sunday," in which the prin-

< Ijilcs of temperance were to be publicly proclaimed in every.

Mi'fliodist charge in England, the exercises being previously

{uMishcd in the [)ublic newspapers to announce to the world that

.Mitliodisiu is alive on this subject.

'I'hc Methodist Episcopal Church, !Mr. "Wheeler well shovrs, is a

•.Miat, and ought to be an aggressive, total-abstinence society. It

!..is organized an exterminating war on the manufacture, the

irallic, and the appetitive consumption of all intoxicants. It so

api'lics its General, Rule, by disciplinary enactment, as to pro-

liiliit " the buying, selling, or using intoxicating liquors as a bever-

.!,i:o, signing petitions in favor of granting license for the sale of

intoxicating liquors, becoming bondsmen for persons engaging

ill such trafric, renting property as the place in or on which to

i.'ipuuifacture intoxicating liquors."

And what is the Christian citizen's duty as the possessor of an

«l(-ctive franchise? Does he cease to be a Christian on the elee-

ti'>n grounds? Is the government of a righteous God to be nul-

lilkd at the polls? A revival of a sense of Cliristian responsi-

hilities in civil franchise has already commenced, and it augurs

pioiiitiously for our future. If the Christian Church in all its

I'laiiches and in all sections will firmly and inflexibly exert its

civic powers it can put down bad measures and bad men, and in-

au^^'urate every beneficent reform to a degree hitherto unreal-

\'<~'A. The twin movements of civil service reform and tem-
perance will remove an immense amount of the evils of our pres-

« lit politics. And politics is the goveinment of the country.

I'lirifyour politics and you regenerate our governmental system
•'»iid attain that "righteousness " which "exalteth a nation." Xor
must we be frightened at the bluster of politicians-by-trade who
\\ould silence the voice of moral rebuke that they may monop-
olize political power and emolument. Politicians are at the

I'rcseiit day mightily menacing when they think they can fright-

*i>, but perfect cowards when our persistence tells them that

'iieir craft is in dauL-'er.
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Ciyrea, the ITrrmit Nation. I. Aiicient and Mediieval History. TI. Political ani

Social Corea. III. Modern and Recent History. By William Elliott Gku-
Fis, late of the Imperial University of Tokio, Japan. Author of "Tlio MikadoN

?]nipire." 8vo, pp. 4G2. Xew York: Cliarle.? Scribner's Sons. 18S2. I'riou

$3 50.

Mr. Griffis won reputation with tlio reading public, both of Eu-

rope and America, by the patient rescarcli, sound judgment, ai.d

literary ability apparent in his " ^Mikado's Empire." What Ik

did for Japan and its history in that production he has done in

this volume for Corea, or Cha-sen, " the land of the morniii;.;

calm," as that hitherto little-known peninsula is named by tlic

Coreans themselves. The curiosity of general readers, of Chris-

tian philanthropists, and especially of men of commerce, respect-

ing a country which until recently has been little else than a

terra incor/nlta to Europeans and Americans, will lead many t<>

consult the present volume. And the value and interest of the

information it contains are such that its intelligent and thought-

ful readers will be both gratified and made acquainted with n

very ancient people who have hitherto succeeded in makini:

themselves impregnable to the approaches of modern civilization.

This is not a book of personal travel or adventure, Mr. Gritlis

never having been neai-er to Corea than the coast of Echizcn,

a Japanese province which lies on the sea that separates JajKUi

from Corea. This coast for ages had been the landing-place of

rovers, immigrants, adventurers, and envoys from the opposite

Corean shore. Here, therefore, he found families who wen-

proud of their descent from Cho-sen, and "outcasts" who were

descendants of Corean prisoners of war. The tJ-aditions of these

people, their religion, the names they had given to places ami

things of art, their implements, their animals, birds, vegetable-,

and trees, were all eloquent of their kinship to the nation on the

opposite shore. He saw distinctly that his studies in Jaj^anoe

history and antiquities reflected much light upon the neighbor-

ing hermit nation, and began to search for materials out of which

tt> weave its then almost unknown story. This volume is the

result of his research, which, judging from the ninety-nine bocks

and documents in Chinese, Japanese, Russian, Dutch, German,

French, and American mentioned in the book, and from th"^'

other sources of infonii.-ition and living Avitnesses consultfd ]'ei-

Ponally and by corresjiondem-e, luu^t have lieen, it' imt e.vhau-tiv'-.

yet sutHciently ])ainstaking to justify his claim that his buor..

though less fascinating than one giving the impressions of '-^

traveler through the countrv, is more valuable, because it "vic^V'
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the whole subject, and reduces the impressions of many details

\<s unity, correcting one by the other."

The peninsula of Corea, including its almost countless islands,

i* lu'arly equal in size to the State of ^Minnesota, having an area

<.-f hflweon eighty and ninety thousand square miles. Touching

ihc Chinese province of Manchuria and the Russian Possessions

on ihe north and west, it extends southward between the Sea of

Japan and tlie Yellow Sea, from. the 43d to the 34th parallel of

north latitude. Its climate is varied, but the winters are not

more rigorous in the higher latitudes than in the State of New
York, v,-hile in the most southern they are " as delightful as those

in the Carolinas." The summers are hot and rainy. The land

is f,'(.-iierally fertile. Mr. Griffis thinks that " there arc at least

1-:,000,000 souls in Cho-sen."

The ancient and raedix-val history of Corea, like that of Euro-

jM.'au countries, is a record of migrations and conquests, of in-

vasions and counter-invasions, of fieice wars of succession and

usurpation. It is, of course, a tangled web of legend and tradition

iijtervvoven with more or less of historic truth. Our author, by
a process somewhat tedious to his readers, has industriously la-

bored to separate authentic from legendary history, reaching the

conclusion that the present race of Coreans are not the aborig-

ines of the peninsula, but descendants of a hardy race, the Fuyu,

whose original home was in Manchuria, a thousand miles away
from the seats of Chinese culture. This people were among the

first of their race to emerge from barbarism, to form themselves

iuio a political organization based on the same principle of feu-

dalism as once existed in Europe. After sundry migrations they

i.ntered the Corean peninsula and subjugated its barbarous abo-

ri;;ines, together with the emigrants from China whom they found
vithin its borders. Hence the Coreans are neither Chinese nor

Japanese, though more allied to the latter than to the former.

Ill disentangling the thread of their history from its myths Mr.

(jiiflis appears to have incorporated every important accessible

fact into his excellent work.

To the general reader the most interesting portions of this

^vork are in the second and third parts, which treat of the jnesent

I'l'Iitical structure of its govei-iiment, of the social life and char-

•'tt r of iis people, of its religii^n, which is a compound of Sha-

"•aiiism, Confucianism, and Buddhism ; of the eiforts of the French
Jesuits. to introduce llomanism, Mith the terrible persecutions

v.hich [irevented their success ; and of the various methods by
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which the Japanese, the European, and American nations finallv

secured tJie opening of the ports of Corea for coiuiuerciul j.ur-

poses. Hereafter Corea promises to be the theater of struguhi

which will have a world-wide interest. Russia, on its northern

border, is fortifying herself, as if intending to create a b:i^c

for its invasion, since she is hankering for the possession of \i*

southern liarbors. The Buddhists of Ja})an are ])reparlng agm-
cies for an effort to revive their decaying superstitions within i;.>,

bordei-s ; and the Christian Churches both of England and Amc r-

ica will now feel compelled to make it the field of fresh missiou-

ary conquests.

Professor Griflis' book is, on the whole, a well-written volume.

We notice that here and there, when the author attempts to throw

a dash of humor into a paragraph, he utterly fails, as when, in

Btating that Corea, warned by impending dangers, became will-

ing to listen to proposals for opeiiing her ports, he- erprcs?cs

that disposition by citing from Dickens the phrase, " Barkis wa^

Avillin','' which in that connection was not witty but silly. So,

also, after observing that in worshiping the '"god of the hill>''

the Coreans make their pious ti'ip to the hills a pic-nic, ho

adds, "Thus they combine piety and pleasure, very much .i-

Americans unite sea-bathing and sanctitication, croquet an!

camp-meethig holiness by the ocean and in the groves." Mr. Grif-

fis apparently belongs to that class Avho see no inconsistency in

consecrating tlie summer sea-shore to drinking, gambling, hor~o-

racing, and carousing, but see something wonderfully ridiculous

in carrying your religion into your vacation, and even providiug

the means of worship and self-consecration in the sublime pres-

ence of tlie ocean. lie seems to think that religion must be ktp'-

apart from our business, or at least our recreation ; and that a

broad chasm should separate our devotion from our everr-r^t)'

life. That is not Christianity, but su]ierstition ; or, more likely,

it is infidelity playing superstition. The divine founder of o:ir

religion, witli his twelve apostles, frequented the sea of Gennc"-

aret, and carried on there their blended business, religion, an'l

pleasure. A boat was once the jiulint -of Jesus, and the bcU' •:

the church where the congregatiou listened. At that sea tlu y

saileil, preached, fisuel, and h.eld great eamp-meetings, at one "!

which five thousand were fed, the great ]Master himself lia\ ii'--

preached and su})])lied the provisions which were distributed h;

his discijiles, in "pic-nic" fashion, to the vast multitudes seatt^J

on the glassy shore.
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T!io !iit sixty-five yera-s have been marked by great events;

l.v -roal clianges in the relations of the leading nations of

li'iiiopo to each other and to other parts of the worhl, and

tv the growth of liberal ideas tending to the transference of

|-".)itical power from the aristocratic few to the democratic

Gsnltitiule. To treat all these events intelligently, yet vvuh-

o:il wearisome dnllness, in one volume, demanded of the writer

» Ihoroughness in his knowledge and a power of philosoph-

I'M analysis and of skill in composition such as few can justly

cl.iii.1. But ]Mr. Miiller has fully met this great demand, and

jr'ivon lo his readers a comprehensive clew by which they can

»<-i7.e on the links wliich connected the formation of the Holy

Alliance with the full of Napoleon; the rise of revolutions in

Crnnnny, Italy, Austria, Spain, and Portugal, and especially in

Fr.uK-e, with the usurpations of the kings in that Alliance. The

vast consequences which followed the expulsion of the Bourbons

and the ascendency of the Second Empire in France; the usurpa,-

li'Mis of Prussia in Germany ; the creation of a united Italy ; the

<-^t:ihlishment of the German Empire ; the overthrow of Napo-

Kon III.; the conflicts of Paissia with Turkey; and the relations

of England to these great political events and to India, are also

all treated with judicial fairness and in the spirit of a man thor-

oti-^'lily possessed of liberal ideas. To students already versed

in history Mr. Mailer's book Avill be exceedingly valuable for

'>'casional reference; to the general reader it will furnish as

iii'.uli information of recent events as he may care to know ; and

it will prove jvarticularly desirable for use in academies and

t^'-lli-ges by students of modern European history. President

^^'llite, of Cornell University, heartily commends it to this last-

named class.

^••oin MdhodUh of the. Olrln Time: or, Anc-crl.T.nl Pkctohc? of some of the X<ible

-I- n ;..iid \\-oi,:-ii u-iKv^e Iloauti^ul Liv>-; Adon.od. ninl wh^.^o Faithfi;', Labora
' It ill'' V\-;>.'!s .,f E.ulv Mrih.xli-^in. Intend. li to i';.a-e aiul I'rolk D-v.s and
''1-. llUi.-jtracea. IGi'no, pp. 307. New York : i'liillips .t Hunt. 1SS2.

The lluent and grajdiic pen of Dr. Wise, so well known and ap-

I'rociated in the literature of our Church, has here given us a

f^'W k'avcs from what has been esteemed our heroic age, and
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certainly was our primeval period. The -world now ackiiou

edges the profound world-wide interest of its history. Dr. ^\";.

lias given sketches of Wesley, Fletcher, Lady Huntingdon, A<i./

Clarke, down to Jackson and Dawson. AVe ado])t Dr. AVIm

motto: "Let the deeds of our jNIethodist fathers and niotliers K

never, forgotten—let your children remember them forever."

BuMing the Nation. Events ia the History- of the United States: from the P..

oluiiou to tiie Degiunini; of tlie War between the States. By Charles Ca:: ,

TO-V Coffin. Autlior of •'^

Tiie Boys of '7G/' '• The Stoiv of Libeitv," '• Old Ti :

in ihe Culouies," etc. IlluslriUcd. 8vo, pp. 485." Xcw York: ilarpi.:

Brothers. 1SS3.

In this volume, one of the Harpers' illustrated, Mr, Coffin li:,-

given us a portion of our American history in a style a:

method of eminent fascination. His diction is popular and c-

luquial; he selects in historical order the most striking seer.'

and characters, and shows great skill in reproducing the pojjn!.,

feeling of that day. The cuts are plentiful and often piquaii

so that every hoy, young and old, may be easily seduced iiit'-

knowledge of the history of his country. He ends at the hcj.':-

niiig of our late civil war, and all will be ready for his next vo

ume next year.

Educational.

Ec-port of the President of L>l>cria College to the Board of Triu^tcf^^. December, 1S-~1

8vo. pp. 2G. Cambridge, U. S. A., John Wilson i; Son. 18S2.

The Aims and Methods vf a Liberal Education for Africans. Tnaii?ural AdJ'' '

delivered by Enw'AiU) Wii.mot Blydkn', LL.D.. President of Liberia Coll -

January 5, ISSI. Svo, pp. 30. Cambridge, U. S. A., John Wilson i -•

1882.

Dr. Dlyden's two pamphlets are written in the graceful K^ •

glish of which he is so tine a master. They show an earnest iiitt •''

est in behalf of his people. We take occasion to express oi.r

hearty sympathy for his self-consecration to his work and l'-'

general wisdom of his counsels.

As an exposition of his viev/s of the methods of coistrn <(>>."

an Af/icnn i'irm-ation these ])ublications remove some mi--
''

'

derstandings. W(! lind a repoii, even in the periodicals of '
"

race in America, that he had ])rohibited the use of the Engli-'

language in Liberia College. "J'he truth seems to be that he npi"'

bates a great share of Knglish literature because it is so deju-c' :

'
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\rie\ toward tlie colored race as to depress the feelings and de-

^^•i.U- tlic character of its present Xegro renders. In the literary

<M-.jr»«' of the college he will so plan the studies as to tling in the

l'*.-k:^ro!ind this period of modern literature.

Pr. IJlydeii takes a very strong view of the debasing effect of

t.S-.i rv on the immigrants from America. It unfits the Ameri-

.;«» Negro missionary for the work in Africa. He has gone so

i^r .-js to say that Moharamedism produces a nobler manhood in

»;• converts than the Christianity of our missionaries. He would

«hrrisli a high respect for the Moslemism of Africa, and has a

l.'ivory of making it "a stepping-stone to Christianity." He
«.«Milcl liave the Negro Christian missionary educated in Africa,

jft «i.-liools under Negro faculties. In short, though founded in

'.iiica.sian Christian philanthropy, there must be as complete a

«.!lii(hawal from Caucasian Christian civilization as maybe.
Tlu' Uheralities of the founders of the schools, and of the licpub-

h-' itself, cannot obliterate the bitter memories of African wrongs,

mx the traces of slavery. In both the Report and the Address
there are severe replies to Caucasian attacks ; and criticisms are

{a>.sed upon even the defenses and eulogies of the friends of the

N<-,j:io. On the whole, while recognizing the wisdom of much he
*iys, we cannot help fearing that many of his words are tending
to cultivate an oversensitiveness among his countrymen which
tn.iy react unfavorably upon the American public mind. It is

h.iril for people who would woi-k and sacrifice for Africa to find

t!a-inselves subjected to a severe criticism for not doing it better.

iVrliaps it might be well, also, to suggest whether the Kegro
•'hnsclf is all right. Unless the Negro tharacter and conduct can
'»>|>otid in a due degree to the efforts made for his advantage,

«l:H-ouragement must ensue. Wiser, apparently, it would be,

^ -r Dr. Blyden to impress upon his audiences the immense im-

J'Tiaiice for the Negro to show himself susceptible of civiliza-

'•'J», and alert and enterprising to its calls. It is he, and not the
t aucasiun, who is on trial. With Dr. Blyden the Negro seems
*'l right, and the Caucasian the sole object of criticism,

i Imt Dr. Blyden well understands the character of the needed
''^•^loiKiry is well indicated in the following ideal picture :

•
'* \\v: u'l-.^at, work to bo dune i:i tliis vast country we must hnve men tr;iii!-d

^

•• M ii- soynos of ilieir future labor-—:iv.-n who c.ui enter at once iijioii thor
^- ••• Knowinp; what is to be done; who need neither iiicnt;il nor physicn! acc-li-
^4tii,ii: wlio Ivnow the specitic methods in this country for [)errormiiijr industrial,

^
->i!ii."rci;i!^ odiicMtionid. und reli_'ious work; who wiii know liow to live in tlio

^''••iirry;ni.l iri tlio towns; wh.o. if necessary, like the nitr^^pld Anderson—edn-
-•'••i in iviijeria—can walk two iiuiidrL-d miles ou lhe:r bare Icct, doing exploring
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and scientific work ; wlio can take the surveyor's chain and compass thro:

swamps and over moimtuins, witliout t!ie accessories of hammocks mid be;i-^i- .<

burdeu, luiibrellas and watcrpioois; wlio as uiissionarits cau walk t'rurii viil. ..

to village, proclaiuiiiig the Gospel of Christ to the natives* in a hinguage thov i. .

understand, and can sit down on mats and skins in native huts, re^idincr'iii' ..-

Greek Testament and Hebrew Eible, or discussing tlie Arabic Koran with Mol:a,...

niedans—and llien at meal time can enjoy vrith their hosts palm oil and rice, p.:

aversauce and duoiboy ; who will not long and pine for bacon and greens, peaui.u
and pears, broadcloth coats and beaver hats.—Page 10.

That such missionaries, plentiful, it woukl seem, among the Mi>-

hamiuedaiis of Africa, should not yet appear among the Christi;in'--,

is the real comjilaint uttered in America. How can this coiiiinL'

band of new-life Christian missionaries be made to come imme-

diately ? The 3Iohammedan school of Cairo is, we understand,

sending out its flaming missionaries by hundreds through the con-

tinent. But there appears in Liberia neither flame nor fire. All

seems cold, dark, charcoal. Conspicuously is this evident in \\w

fact that after more than half a cetitury of work our Methcl:.-;

conference counts but fourteen members, with a goodly projK'r-

tion of places "to be supplied." The difficulty seems to lie i.;

the lifelessness of the material there. And yet Dr. Blyden ducb

make it tolerably clear that the true method with Africa is U
train the missionary in a school under Negro teachers, and lire

them, if possible, with an apostolic zeal.

Literature and Fiction:

Dcvelafment of English LUerature and Language. By Alfred IT. "Welsh, A.M
2 vols. Chicago : S. C. Griggs & Co. London : Triibner L Co.

The purpose of these tv/o handsome volumes is to give a brop.l

account of the causes that have produced our liieratm-e, and ;»

critical estimate of its character. To do this well would he t"

accomplish a most important and difficult task, in which no on '

has yet succeeded. "\Ve have as yet no satisfactory history •'•

Knglish literature. Taine's work, brilliant as it is, is inaccara'.-'

in details and written entirely in the service of a pet theory.

Henry ]\Iorley's '''Engli.-;h Writers" wa'^ suspended fifteen ye:':-

ago when it li;id l.>een carried only as far as the fifteenth ceiitin;-

and has never since been resumed. Professor Ten Brink, '•

Straslnirg, is now engaged on what promises to bo by far the 1"'^'

history of our literature; but only the first volume has yet hf' •'

publi^hed, and of this there is no Ungllsh translation. There i->
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• U-r«-foro, abundant room and need for such a book as Mr. Weldi

i. .« atteinpted.

To write such a work calls not only for wide and accurate

l.'.owledirc, but also for rare philosophical and critical ability.

\\ tmist be said for the author of the volumes before us that he

» .\< ail intelligent conception of the breadth and difiiculties of

?. 1 (lii'uic, and a carefully-considered method of treatment. In

l» introduction he lays down the general proposition that the

rliiracter of a national literature is decided by the hereditary or

\x-'} disposition of the writers ; by their surroundings, physical,

•'K'iai, political; and by their individuality or personal character.

T'» these three causes he, indeed, adds a fourth, the " Epoch, or

spirit of the Age ; " but it seems plain enough that this is i-esolv-

sMv into the other three, being only that condition of the gen-

«!.»! environment v>-hich obtains at any given time. A literature,

t!i( n, being the product of these three factors—the Ra<;e, the En-

vironment, the l*erson—it becomes necessary to show their com-

l.'ltied action in literary growth, and, at the same time, to estimate

llieir relative importance. In pursuance of such a plan, Mr. Welsh,

after devoting two opening chapters to the formation of the En-

I'li-h character in its earliest history, begins every subsequent

rliapter with a somewhat detailed account of the religion, poli-

tics, morals, and manners of the period covered by the chapter,

^\\\\ such reference to the MTitings of the period as may serve

to rIiow how the social peculiarities described found expression

»n literature. He then selects a few of the more important and
typical writers of the time and gives to their life and work a

filler discussion, under the several headings, Biography, "Writ-

•"!,'•<, Style, Rank, Character, and Influence.

riie opening sections of each chapter, which describe the state

of .'^ociety at various epochs, are the most interesting and import-,

stit parts of the book. They evince wide reading and often con-

Idu much curious and valuable information. But they do not al-

ways hhow a firm grasp of general causes. The author often fails

t'» make clear the laws of which the social facts he has collected are

the expression, or to show the bearing of those facts upon litera-

^''tc'. Sometimes, too, his collection of facts, though interesting

•'^ a picture of soeietv, omits just those details most pertinent to

'»!s sul,ject. In the discussion of the iirst half of the eighteenth

<'cntury, for in.stance, Ave find nothing said of the decay of

the sentiment of authority in politics M-hich followed the revo-

'•iti(Mi of -88: nothiiiLT of the rise of that shrewd middle class
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to whom political power was surely passing ; nothing of the ]>((r-

tentoiis growth of the city of London and the forms of social lif,-

that accompanied that growth ; nothing of the secrecy of Parlia-

mentary debates which made necessary some other means of

reaching the public ear; and nothing of the specific influence of

French literary models. Yet these are just the causes which \\\\\

most to do in determining the form and spirit of our literature

under Anne and the first Georges. But after all deductions

have been made, these sections form a useful contribution to the

history of English society.

The remaining or critical sections seem to us not so valuable.

The relation Avhich the authors selected for detailed discussion

bore to their age is often very imperfectly shown, even when, as

in the case of Edmund Spenser, that relation is all-important.

Nor does Mr. Welsh always succeed in giving a clear conception

of the personality of his author. The copious citations from

other critics are usually well chosen and valuable ; but his own

criticism is vague, diffuse, and declamatory. It is never terse

and incisive. It lacks originality and insight. The purely

rhetorical criticism, in particular, is weak, the epithets grouped

under the heading "Style" rarely having much descriptive

value. It is, indeed, impossible to consider with any profit tin*

" style " of a writer apart from those mental peculiarities of

which it is the cx;n'ession. That Longfellow's style is "simple,

choice, musical, sincere, vitalized by sympathy," is true enough ;

bttt, then, so is that of Whittier, Goldsmith, Burns, and half a

hundred other English poets. In fact, these remarks upon style

seem sometimes to have been written pretty nearly at random ;

when the style of Cowpcr is characterized as "animated, vigor-

ous, pointed," it would seem impossible that the epithets couM

have been deliberately chosen ; the style of Sidney is character-

ized as "always flexible," but "sometimes cramped."

Mr. "Welsh seems sometimes to fall into mistakes from unac-

quaintance with the latest authorities upon his subject. I"

the biographical sketch of Chaucer, for instance, there are u"*

the first twenty-five lines seven different statements given :'•-

unquestioned matters of fact, every one of which has bt <.

»

shovrn, by recent study of Chaucer, to ])e either positively erro-

neous or at best merely conjectural. IMr. Welsh seems to Ikiv^'

read nothing on Chaucer later than the book of Harris Nicola"^.

Indeed, his reading in general, though wide, would seem to li.i^''

bceu very indiscriminate. The rather pretentious list of nearly
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•^«' hiimlrccl authorities M'liicli is placed at the beginning of his

V,*.k is remarkable, indeed, for the omission of many of the ablest

ivl iK'st-knov.-n books on his subject in English, and the entire

»'M>4-j!ce of all authorities in French and German. Elsewhere the

»f7»!rs of the author seem to be due to an indifference to details

t-ij an aim at fine writing. Thus we arc told in one place that

.•».ifK'y wrote the Arcadia "in the shelter of the forest oaks,"

itj-l in anotlier place that the Arcadia was written " in an old

<v»tii'," as it certainly was not ; the careful student would bo

tilliiii; to exchange the rhetoric for a simple statement of the

f»c: (hat the Arcadia was written at Wilton, Mr. Welsh makes
ll.thtT Johnson fifteen years old when Swift first met her; she

t< .i-* six or seven. He calls the other woman of Swift's romance
K'thtr Vanhomrigh; her name was Hester. He says that Dg
\'^K\ after having lost his ears in the pillory, retired from poli-

tjr* in 1716, bankrupt, to devote his energies to fiction. Had he
fvtiK-mbered any thing written on De Foe since 18G9, he would
f-ive known that De Foe in 1716 was in politics deeper than
'^•r, that lie was far from bankrupt, and that he never lost his

<arxat all. These are minor errors, perhaps; but they arc just

li;c kind of errors that a well-informed and careful writer vrould
lu-ccssfully avoid.

liie style of the book throughout is not eminently chaste.
It is vague, diffuse, florid. ]\Ir. Welsh does not say a plain thing
"> a plain way. His labored efforts after animation of manner
'• •>'I him now into turgid declamation, nov/ into ludicrous flip-

\VM.'\. This is the Avay by v.hich the tedium of a discussion upon
«!"inc' is enlivened: "And now, Mr. Hume, we cannot refrain
«?uiii wishing that along with your incisive intellect you possessed
'^Tc heart and soul ; along with your self-reliant majesty more
«^ vcreiice and trust. . . . You carry in your bosom no sheaves

J «iinlK'ams, no carols of birds, no plaintive cadence of ^olian
'^H'- Which is, doubtless, true. Perhaps, however, the most
Ji-n'ismrr of Mr. Welsh's rhetorical peculiarities is the habit he
' ^^ f'f dropping now and then into exhortation rather odd than
''-lUying. This is the way in Avhich the life of good Joseph
•^•'li-on is "improved": "You and I may not have much in-

•'•'•<tual poAvcr, our thought may ncA'cr fill the world's soul;
^•t if we liave stimulated a generous wish or a noble a-<})iration,

^e have even furnished a medium in which handsome things
nuy be projected and performed ; if we have added one leaf to
'"' ^''*"^' o' humanity, one blossom to its wealth of bloom, or aught
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to its harvest of fruit, we may rely upon the eternal \vl\k th,

neither things present nor things to corae can deprive these ou;

going panicles of their immortality." c, t, -w.

Alexander Pope. By Leslie Stephen. (:5Iorler's series.) 16mo, pp 207 \r»
York: Harper & Brothers. 1880.

It -vras said of ]Mr. Lincoln that he seemed to have a lo-vrer and a

higher self; thtit in contemplating the former you could scarcdv
rcalize the latter; and the historic world lias preferred, in tl'

contemplation of the higher, to largely dismi.ss the reminiscen---,

of the lower. The same double self close research finds, in srn:;'

degree, in Pope; but Mr. Stephen, from some peculiarity of l.i-

nature, prefers to dwell mainly in the lower story, we might <i\^

in the down-cellar, of Pope's character and history. He no\.!-

tires, however thoroughly his readers may, of vituperative ci :

thets, (among which "liar" and "thief" are average specimen-.

•

of depreciatory clauses, and of intentionally damning the grc:i-.

poet " with faint praise." And all this, though patently Pojh-^

errors were largely based in his physiological make, in his dwrni". i

frame, his sickly habit, and his tremulous nervous system. Il-

ls charged, and rfpparently proved, as being abundantly guill} '•:'

multiplied i)rcvaricalions and dissimulations in his literary dial-

ings. Within his professional line he garbled documents, dciii'-i

the truth, and practiced frauds. And yet, as Mr. Stephens ;i i-

mits, these under-cover practices so little affected his or.linary

character or reputation that "he was the welcome companion •

:'

all the most eminent men of his time." Pope himself secmc'l i
•

view these peccadilloes as mere parentheses in his moral ch.ini^*-

ter, of A\ hich he could easily absolve himself, and which left I'.i:-

free for the full feeling and expression of the loftiest sentiment'

and purest moralities of our nature.

• Pope had a desire to have his corref^pondence published wilh"-^'

seeming to h.ave done it himself. For the ])urpose of conccalin::

from the public his own agency in the publication, he starte<l s

deceptive .scheme. As the devil will often have it, one dccei'ti' r.

had to be covered with another, until a whole snarl of prevari' •

tions had come into existence. Pope measurably succeeds, : •

finally enamels the Avhole over with a varnish of pseudo-morali;;
Over these effeminate hypocrisies for an effeminate purpose, Mr

Stephen parades a most magniloquent morality hardly less hyp'"

critieal. "The most audacious hypocrite of fiction turns p:'''
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*! tills." It "is altogether a picture to set fiction at defiance."

"J Ijl i-^, I'igo inveigling his master to the murder of his own wife,

<;;»V r:ilk conspiring to blow up Parliament, are white lambs

tMinpirt'd to Pope intriguing to conceal his hand in the publica-

I .itj of Ills own over-elegant epistles, and making believe they

Hit TO j)urloined for the purpose ! .

Mr. Stephen does scant justice to the great genius of Pope,

4;; 1 lh.it under the form, usually, of reluctant and piecemeal

» htiis.sions. The poet's unsurpassed ability to clothe thought

in lines of most perfect finish has made it seem easy to be
sittio by any body ; and we have known versifiers of fifth-rate

Al'ilily cherishing the idiocy that they " could write as good po-

\'A\- as J*o|)e's." And yet, perhaps, Shakspeare alone has left so

to.t!>y masterstrokes of condensed thought, stereotyped by our

0!:i-;tant quotation into proverbs, as Pope.
.^!r. Stephen's philosophy and theology are more in\erted even

l^.ni his literary and ethical criticism. The following great

fo>>age of Pope's he styles "frankly pantheistic" :

All are but parts of one stupendous whole
Whose body nature is, and God the soul;
Th;it chang'od througli all and yet in all the same,
Great in the earth as in the ethereal frame,
Warms in tlio»suu, refreshes in the breeze,
Glows in tlie stars, and blossoms in the trees;
Lives through all lite, extends tlirough all extent,
Spreads undivided, operates unspent;
Breatlies in our soul, inlbrms our mortal part.
As full, as perfect, in a hair as heart;
As full, as perfect, in vile man that mourns
As the rapt seraph that adores and burns

;

To Him,, no high, no low, no great, no small.
He fills, ho bounds, connects, and equals all. ;, •

Mr. Stephen's statement that this magnificent passage is "hardly
^fthodox" and "pantheistic" sadly exposes his incapacity for
*'Jtn subjects. The passage describes, in terms of wonderful
f'lth and sublimity, the pervasive omnipotence of a personal
•'ity throughout all the objects and operations of nature ; and

'^t-ry line might be repeated from any orthodox pulj>it in full

^^•*-'rdance with sacred truth. Pope has left two lines in his
r" try wliich, putting sclf-concfit for "})ride," admirably describe
••" l"-culiarities of liis biographer's case:

Pride, where wit fails, steps in to our defense,
And fills up all the mi;,ditv void of sense.

^'<^v.KTn Seiiies, Vol. XXXV.—13
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^reparotm-y Greel: Courscin English. By "U'lLLiAir Cleaver TTiLKiysox. i:.-

pp.294. NeivYork: Phillips & Himt. Ciacinnati: Wuldeo & Stowc. J;.-;

The -writer gives frank credit to Dr. Yiucent for the origiiial't -

of the idea of this vohime, as well as ample suggestions in •;

j)rodtiction; and the compliment might be reciprocated that i.

•has tilled out, and more than filled out, the programme Mith ci:

;

ncnt ability and success. Its "aim" is to furnish to the po])u!.,-

^reader a clear and full idea of what is going on in the "cuHi^;

.course." But it well succeeds in accomplishing the further :i;i.;

£>f furnishing to the- young student, for himself, a clear idea ..'

what he is going about. In former days, and we suspect don.

^to the present day, the unfortunate candidate is obliged, vu;

jauch, to go it blind. In the olden time his Latin grammar v...'

.j;ut into his hands, then his manual of selections with dictioii:i!;.

then his Virgil, and he plodded like a miner cutting a tum. .

.through a rock. A book like this would have thrown an illur;;

^nation around his path, revealing to him where he was, and wl.
.'

the surroundings of the route he was obliged to pursue. 3^'

\yilkinson has done his work in the best manner, varying his st\:-.

through a variety of changes, now cheerily colloquial, now ri;''

ning an even level, and anon rising with graceful ease into a str.i:^

of lofty eloquence. The volume is first of a series.

Cfiaracier Sleiches. Arnaud—Macuiilay—Klopstock and His Meta—Mary F-

crville—Maiiame De Stael— Voltaire—Channins— Wesley. By AUEL Sti:^ v^^

LL.D. 12mo, pp. 397. New York: riiiliips & Hunt. 1SS2.

Several of these admirable sketches have already been publi>li> 1

in our Quarterly. The remaining three have for their suhj^-'*

Voltaire, Channing, and Wesley. In some respects the YoU;!!-'

whose life and character Dr. Stevens lias evidently made a stut;;-.

will be found not the least interesting. Upon Channing he '

fresh, liberal, and graphic, blending general criticisms with i"-'"

fional recollections. We need not say that upon Wesley he is ^'

home; and no pen has done more to revolutionize public opin''^''*'*

.to its present high estimate of him than this same Dr. Stevens

Puems. Ey Uev. Dwight "Williajis. 8vo, pp. 397. New York: FbiHir'

Hunt. ISS'2.

Readers who have been accustomed now and then to sec a •'T'^'

ited poem peering out in the columns of our papers, by Mr. ^^ '"'
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,..1,-, will be glad to welcoTne ibcm in coinplclc voluine. Tbcy

',!
ii liiul a colicH-tion of tbo productions of a true i-oet on a rich

»Aricty of subjects, and in a brilliant variety of styles.

-
- IW-n- of the Invisible, and other Lectures and Addresses chiefly Educational

*

. .1 Caccalaiiroato. 13\- Kev. H. A. TIIO^fPSu^-, D.D., P.osideut uf Oiteil..ia

1 •.ivorsity. r:mo, pp. ioo. Dayton, Oliio: United Bretiireii Pubhsliiug Huu^y.

iin. President of Otterbeiu bas collected a vobime of public

•(..•rforuiances of liis own before the students of bis college, before

•.a.iows institutions, literary and religious, and one before the

!>iirnenical Assembly of Methodism. They are marked by the

tniils of high culture', elevated religious tone, and a large share

nf independ^ent remark. The reader finds himself in commuuioa

V, i:li an elevated style of thought; and the volume will exert aa'

c Hi clout and beneficent induence on the public mind.

3Iiscdlaneous.

F-'-.al Causes. By P.vt^L Janet, Memhor of the Institute, Trofessor at the Faculty

. M-s Lottrcs of Paris. Translated from tlie Second Edition of tlio Pr<='iicii by

'.Vii.LiAM Affleck, B.D. With Preface Ijy Roukkt Flin'T, D.D., LL.D., Prof.-s-

t^'ir of rHviiiitr, University of KuinVniryii. Second jMiition. 8vo, pp. 520.

KJinbiir-h : T' L T. Chirk. 188.!.

It is gratifying to know that a new issue of this able treatise is

ri-quired. We have already given our opinion, which we here

»'p<'at, that it is a very cfl'ectivc refutation of the Agnosticism,

'tints Atheism, of the hour.

r- !'rnr,rrss r,f Dodiin'^ in th''. Xev) Ti'shnvevK Consiih^rcd in Eieht Leetiire? T">o-

iivercd before tiie Uuivfr-itv of O.xfovd on the t^anipfon Foundation. V.j

Thomas Hkhan-y Pi:i;xAi:i), 'M. A., of E.vetor roHorr,., and T'ector of Waleot
l-!i!o, pp. 'J.^S. New York: P.oiicrt Carter & Brotlicrs. 1S83.

'i'lils lint' volume we have noticed years ago, and are glad to wel-

'"tue Its fresh i«^sae. Tn a small compass it brings, together a

^'-•rics of fresh vIcvn's of the ui.ity and progressive unfoldings of

«''*• Xew Testament, expressed in a style of beautiful clearness

•'"id simplicity. It is timely as correcting tiic errors of an ovcsr-

'l"ne method' of so-called Biblical Tluudogy which virtually de-

nies that the >iew Testament is an organic book, and reduces it to

a chance series of pamphlets floated together.
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WdlM'ir. An OJc. By William Clewer Wilkinson. 17S2-1852. Super-iova!

8vo, pp. 1--. XewYork; Charles Scribucr'd Bvjus. 1S8-.

Daniel Webster was, with the single exception of Jonathan Ed-

wards, the greatest intellect known in American history, a great

statesman, and a great oi-avor. But neither poetry or prose cu:.

undo the fact that in the greatest moral battle of the century Ik-

was untrue in the most trying crisis to the cause of fj-eedum a'.id

riglUeousuess. Xotliing, ala.?, can erase Whittiers " Ichabod."

Harper's Young People, 1SS2. Imperial Svo, pi). Si8. New York: Ilarp.T k
Brothers. 18S2."

Mr. Stuhhs' Broth^.r. A Sequel to "Toby Tvlor." Bv Jamfs On?, Aiitlior o?

"Toby Tyler," "Tiiii and Tin." etc. Ili.isir.itvd by U'. A. Rogers. IGiuo, {p.

2S3. .
New York: Harper & Brothers. JS83.

Moravian Ml-^^ions. Tv/elve Lcctnre.s by Arcustrs C. THO>n'SON, Autlior of " Thf^

Better Laml," •'Moruiiii:^ Hours in Paimos," '• Tlie Mercy Scat," etc. 12iiiO,

pp. 516. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 1SS2.

Harper's Illustrated Books this sear^on are unsurpassed for splen-

dor and value. Covin's "Building of a Nation" we have else-

where noticed. T)ie following are sumptuous:

Harpers^ Chrisimas. Pictures nn.d Papers done by the Tile Club and its Litcrr.rr

Friends. 32 pages, (paj^'e double the size of "Harper's Weekly" parre.) wim
Siiiipleracnt presenting a two-page I'higraving of Voddor's powerfid drawiii;^—

tlio head of the Y'outlifnT Samsou. Price 75 cents.

Travels in Soufh Keivsington. With Notes on L'ecoralive Art and Arcliitccturo in

En^dand. By MoxCfKK Danip:l Coxway. ,-\ i\tln>r of " The Saorod Antholc/y."
•"^ "Tlie Wunderirif:: Jew," '-Thomas Carlyic," etc. lUunraled. Svo, j'p. 2:; I.

New York: Ihirper & Brothers. 1SS2.

Thv. Story of the Vobjnf''(r Fire Drparfmcnt of llic Citu of Xcv York. By Crnr:'';::

W. SiiKLDOX. With M5 lilustrations. Svo, pp. 575. New York : Hari'cr >.

Brothers. 1SS2.

Iliijhwaus and B>jv:am ; or Sannterinjs in New England. By William Hamilton

C.tKSON-, Aniiior of " Pastoral Days." Illustrated. 4to, pp. 157. New Yurk

:

Haqicr & B; others. 1SS3.

Sclcdinns f-nm the Poetry of Pohrrt R^rriclc. Witii Drawing'^. By Edwix A. ^'•

r>EY. 4to. pp. ISS. Nev.- York: Harper .t Bnnliers. 1882.

Th'i Land and the B>oJ:; or, Biblical Illustrations Brawn from the Manners and C::--

toms, the Sct-nes and Si-enory, of tho Holy Land, (Antral Palestine, and !'i'-

iiieia. By William M. Tiiomsox. P.D, Forty-tivc Years a Missionary in >* >•'

and Palesiino. K'.O Illu^;rauuus aud Maps. 8vo, p]>. ObO. Nev,- York. ]!''

per & Broihcr.-;. 1832.

Ilit/onj of AwierJ Art. By Br. Franz von Rli;er, Director of tho Bavar.: "

Roval and Stat-. Galleries of PaintinffS, Professor in tlie University and l'*!;-"

teeimic of M;mi.'li. H. -vised bv the Antln-)-. Translated and Anatneiiivi '

:

JOSKPII TllAciiK!: Clak'ck. Wiih ;;!() lihwtration', and a (il.is>ary of 'JV'.'i:.':!-

ctil Terms. Svo, pp. 182. Nov.- Yoik: Harper <fc Brothers. 18S2.

The. Boy Tr,:erkrs ia the Far Fast. Part Fourth. Adventures of Two Yoi''-^-';

ill a Jonniev to ivzvpt and the IIolv hand. Bv Thomas W. Knox, Aulh''';'

"The Yonnjc NimroiN," -'Camp-Fire and Cotton-Field," "Overland Thrri!.'

•

Asia," "Underground," ".John," -How to Travel," etc. llhislrated. iJ^''-

pp. 4:)S. Now York: Harper A. Ihothers. iSSJ.
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.( lii'h'ry of Wuod En'jraving. Y,y George E. "WoODREnKY. Illustrated. Svo,

pp 11] . XewYork: Harper A Brothers. ISs:;.

Th- Fii'-rnhhips of Mary Rus-^d Mi'ford. as Recorded ia Letters fmra Her Litcr-

.'.rv ('orrt^sporiuents. Kdited by the Rev. A. G. L'Kstkvxge. Edrcor of "The
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Tm Year^ of S^'-'f-S'.pporUng Mhsions in li'I'a. By Y'illiam Tai-loh. rrii-tcl
for tlio Autlior. 12mo, jip. 480. New York: PLilips & Hunt. 18S2.

A Slin-t Ili^to-y of ihc Kingdom of Irdaml. froni tlie Earliest Tinics to tliO VW\,^x^
of Great Etirain, with live ^faps and App.-udixes. Bv Cuakll'S Gkouge W \u
VOLK, M..1. r2mo. pn.423. Xew York : Harper & Brothers. 1882.

A Xcu; E'T'y. and Compkfe Jlehrei'j Cour-^c, Containing' a Hebrew Grammar with
Copious Hebrew and Kn.iclisli Exereise.s, Strictly Graduated; also a Hebrew'
Knglish and an f:nt:l!s!i-Hebrevv Lexicon, liesiuried for t lie Purpcse of Self-Ia-
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Akt. I.—henry B. BASC0]N[.

At about eight o'clock on a Smiday morning, in Mav, 1832,

1 Jtood in a hudJled group of impatient men and women
ill front of the old St. George's Methodist Church, on

i'onrth-f^tix'ft, below Xew, in Philadelphia, waiting for the

'!<M.rs of the quaint edifice to be opened. By nine o'clock the

rr..v,d Mas nnml)ered bv hundi-eds, and thronged the street,

••md wlion at last the doors were opened the rush that followed
'«v;is fLarful. AVithin a few mimitcs every seat in the house
v.'.is taken

; the passages, and even windows, were filled by
pvuplc of all sorts and conditions, who sat or stood two hours
'"Hger, awaiting the beginning of the service at eleven o'clock.

l!ie preacher had to enter the church through a window at

'•iic l>ack by the help of a ladder, and found no small trouble
'li ed_::;ing his way through the chancel and up the pulpit steps,

<-<' dense was the throng. As he stood to give out the hymn,
i':e bj'cathlcss multitude looked upon one of the handsomest
''i' It tliat ^ver trod this continent. Had he lived in Greece,
• liidias might have wrought his form, face, and head into

'^''I'bh-, and called it Apollo. That preacher was Henry Bidle-
':: HI l!a-eom, then tliirty-six years of age, in the prime of his

iiiaidy beauty, intellectual vigor, and extraordinary eloquence,
''•'c mo.st cons])icuous preacher in the General Conference of
IIh- Afethodist Church, at that time sitting in Philadelphia, and

I'^'fUTii .Skkiks, Vol. XXXV.— 14
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filling a larger space in the public eye than any other in tlio

country. I was only in my ninth year, yet cannot forget, af|-<r

half a century, the impression made by Ids supreme beauty

and transcendent power.

lie was the son of Alpheus and Hannah Ilouk Bascom, born

on the 2Tth of May, 179G, in the town of Hancock, Dclawaro

County, X. Y., two miles from what is now the village of Clic-

hocton, on the Xew York and Erie Tiailway. On the fatlior's

side his blood w;is Huguenot French, intermixed with the Puri-

tan of England and Xew England ; on his mothers it was Ger-

man. The wilderness was his school-house, poverty and hard-

ship his course of study, and adversity the head-master, wliu.-c

lessons he had to con and floggings to endure for most of his

life. He learned to read and write, and had a little instruction

in the beginning of an English education, before his twelfth

year, but the next time he stepped into an acadejuy was as a

professor.

Although sober, industrious, and virtuous, his father never

was beforehand with the world, except in matter of wives, I'f

whom three fell to his lot, and of children, in which species

of wealth he was equal of the patriarch Jacob, for twelve were

born in his house, of whom Henry was the second. From the

picturcsfjue banks of the Delaware, vvdiere his boyhood was

passed, he removed, with his fathci-'s family, to Little TallfV,

in southwestern Xew ^'ork, in ISOS, and had a yet sharper ex-

perience of the frontier of civilization, for the Seneca Indians

were still the lords of the soil and there were few wliites in

the district. When fourteen years old he was converted t"

the faith of Christ, in the next year joined the Ifcthodi-l

Church, and soon after began to take part in religious meet-

ings, exhorting the people to flee from the MTath to come au'.

to lay hold on eternal life. Soon after this the family niado

another move toward the setting sun, and at last found a restinu'-

])lace Ave miles north of ]\Iaysville, Ky.—then called Lime-

stone—in the State of Ohio. He had worked upon the farm,

bored logs, made pumps, was a drayman, a hewer of wood, •'•

rail splitter, in short, had turned liis hand, with his wIk'-*-'

might, to whatever kind of labor olTered, meanwhile snatcii-

ing the brief hours of rest he could get to be used, with st;;-

greater energy, in committing to tlie unrelaxing grasp of i^"
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incuioiy tlie contents of ^v]lat few books fell in Ins way, and

in u.sinf liis gift to warn and counsel liis fellow men. He be-

lieved liimself called to be an embassador for God, in Christ's

^{oad, to beseecli men to be reconciled to liim, and burned

^vif]l a quenchless ardor to be about his Master's work.

When sixteen years old he felled the trees and made rails for

twenty-five cents per hundred, and tliiis earned the money to

equip' himself as a recruit in the forlorn hope of backwoods

jirracliers, and set out from his father's house, in September,

1S12, for the session of the Ohio Conference, held at Chillicothe.

Mq there saw and heard tlie venerable and sagacious Bishop As-

luiry, and also the great and wise Bisho]) M'Keudree, then in

the flower of his age and the meridian of his power, whose

weighty and burning words, reinforced, as they were, by the sin-

gleness and loftiness of their aims and motives, vrrought might-

ily in his sensitive sin'rit, and gave an unchanging form to his

character. A first attendance at the session of an Annual Con-

ference, to a young candidate for holy orders, is a memorable

experience. The order of business ; the grave and dignified

presidency of the Bishops; the striking individuality, physiog-

nomy, and impressive voices of the men who take the principal

parts in the proceedings; the sermons; the prayers; the singing;

the experiences given in the " love-feast ;" the meetings around

hospitable boards ; the stories of adventure, perils, humor, and

fun
; the intimate fellowship ; the esjjrit du corps^ such as reigns

ill no other body of men I have known, give it a power to sub-

due and discipline, yet to kindle and inspire, that can hardly

elsewhere be found. The consummation is reached when the

l)ai-hamentary business is completed, the journal read, and one

of the oldest membei-s gives out the hymn beginning

—

Ami let our bodies part.

To different climes repair;

Inseparably joined in heart

The friends of Jesus arc—

tliat liymn sung by a hmidred and fifty men or more, whose

homes and those of tlieir families, their spheres of labor, with

circumstances of privation, exposure, toil, poverty, perhaps of

suffering and death, are unknown to them, but are presently

to be aimounced by the venerable Bishop ; then follows the

tremulous, fervent, pathetic, spiritual prayer of the aged serv-
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ant of God, during ^vhich tears flow freely, sobs and aniens

are lieard, and tlien, in tlie breathless silence, the Bishop staiid.;,

and, in a voice betraying deep emotion, tells them that, in tin-

exercise of his great power, he has humbly sought the lielji

and guidance of Christ ; that in the places to which he is

sending tlxem, they may have many a peril and many a sorrow :

that they may be cold and hungry, scoffed and hissed at, weary

and hea\^' laden'; that jirobably they will not all meet again

on earth; that whoever falls must fall at his post with liis

face Zionward ; and then, exhorting tliem to endure hardue.-s

as good soldiers, he promises the hidden but sufficient cheer

and support and eternal blessing of the Great Head of tlic

Church—"And now, brethren, I commend you to God and to

the word of his grace, which is able to build you up and to give

you an iiilieritance among them which are sanx-tified," '\'ui

inheritance incon-uptible, undeliled, and that fadeth not away."

His address ended, he slowly reads the name of each Disti'lct,

Station, Circuit, and the men ai)pointed to them. I have wit-

nessed many a scene of deep dramatic interest, where nerves

and brain were thi-jlled and the heart almost stood still, but

none which, in breathless emotion, intense, almost tragic, feel-

ing, and high heroic aspect, compare with the closing scene? of

a Western Conference in the early days, v/lieu hundreds of

men heard their fate from the lips of one man, and took their

lives in their hands to obey his behest, loyally believing liim

to be, for them and theirs, the mouth of God's great Trovi-

dcnce. One can easily imagine the effect of such a scene, and

the influences which led uj) to it, upon an inuiginative, sensi-

tive, sympathetic nature like Bascom's. That session of the

Conference, for him, was more than equal in value to a years

schooling, and he returned to his father's log cabin with im-

pulse, courage, zeal, and devotion quickened as by the ba])tism

of the Holy Ghost. His unworldliness and purity of sinnf

can scarce bo questioned when it is renninbcred what tn-'

work was to Ite ar.d its earthly wages. l"he salary of th''

Bishops was eighty dollars a year, an<l tlioir annual jounu.''-'

on liorseback t(>uk them froiu the St. Lawrence to the Sav.iM-

nah and TaHai^oosa, from the shores of the Atlantic, over tiie

mountains, tlsrough cane-brake, forest, prairie, and swam]'*.
"^'^

the banks of the ]\Iississip})i and ^Missouri ; their saddle-bag^
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rutitaining wardrobe and library ; tlieir wearing apparel cop-

).». niri or madder dyed homespun ; tlieir fare often parched

<nrn and jerked venison or baked 'possum ; their bed some-

times the bare eartli or a hollow log, in winter as well as sum-

iner. If such were the life and labors of the Bishops, vrhat

had the rank and file to expect but unremunerated toil, penury,

liardship, suffering, and probably an early death ? And to

what end were this heroic courage and fortitude dedicated, if

not that they might preach Christ, '•'warning every man and

teaching eveiy man in all wisdom, that they might pre.-ent

every man perfect in Christ Jesus." " AYhereunto they also

labored, striving according to his working, which wrought in

ihcm mightily."

In February, 1S13, Bascom received license to preach, and

was appointed by the presiding elder, the excellent James

Quinn, of blessed jnemory, as "helper" on Brush Creek Cir-

cuit, Avhich lay in several counties up and down and back of

tlie Ohio River, and in the following autumn was received on

trial in the Ohio Conference. xU that day a Presiding Eldei-'s

District in the West covered as w'ide a territory as is now in-

chided in several Conferences : the larger part of Indiana, the

whole of Illinois, and tlie whole of ]\Iissouri were in single

circuits. The last war -srith Great Britaiji was raging; tlie

Indians on the western border were in arms against our

people, and preachers had to face the peculiar dangers and en-

dure the especial liardships of the times. Bascom's zeal and

devotion were equal to every demand upon them. lie de-

voured whatever books came in his way, mastered and retained

their contents
;
preached once or twice, sometijnes thrice, al-

most every day ; met the classes ; visited the sick ; had long

rides, sometimes perilous ones, through unbroken foresis as

well as in tlie open ; fared and slept hard ;
'• was instant in

season and out of season," and made full ])roof of his ministry.

As Chillicothe, the capital of Ohio, vxas in his lir.-t circuit, it

olfered him rare advantages, better society, and more books

tliim he had before seen, and he eagerly appropriated them.

His yearning for all kinds of knowledge "was passionate, insa-

tiable. Never did a youth more earnestly redeem the time

from eloth and self-indulgence by the ransom of sleepless vig-

ilance, shrewd observation, jiatient and unremitting study, and
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untiring efforts to improve and educate himself in every y^xand in all directions. He read wliile in the saddle on hi. Ion -

hard rides, or, seated at the foot of a tree, where a pantlier
might be lurking for a deadly spring, (us, indeed, was once {! >

case, wlien he was saved from the fierce creature's teeth an i

claws by the timely ball of a hunter's rifle, the monster falhn.^
dead at his feet;) in the cabin homes of his parisliiorcrr
where the single room served as kitchen, laundry, nui-evv'
dmingroom, bedroom, for the family and their crue.t^ ^-.'n'

1

sometmies, also, as kennel and poultry yard, with the scoldir..
wife, grumbling husband, squalling children, growlino- cnrT
and clucking hens, to furnish a musical accompani,nen?to Li-
studious researches, or when the rest were locked in sleep I;,-'

lying on the ample hearth, pursuing his studies far into th"^
inght by the flickering light of a pine-knot stuck in a curner
of the chimney. Knowledge thus gained is sure to be valu.,]
and converted into the reproductive grain by Avhich a man m.v
live Brave as the boldest frontiersman who ever foir-ht
with crafty _savages, he was yet shy, self-distrustful, and sensi-
tive as a timid girl

; and, seeking to hide his quiverin- sensibili-
ties and tremulous, almost morbid, modesty from the comm.-n
gaze, he covered himself with a mantle of reserve, which v.-i.

tliought, by common observers, to be one of hauo-htv pride.
Cast m nature's finest mold, " ruddy and well-favored," with
buoyant step, grace in every motion, erect and dauntless in
carriage, every feature of the face perfect, his head covered
by a wealth of curly, dark hair, a study for the artist, the li-lit
of intense feeling and fiery genius in his glorious eye, whtr-l,
looked straight at and through you, it is not stram^e that lie
should be misunderstood and misinterpreted bv the ma^^ -f
men about him. Silent among strangers; without command
of the commonplace nothings of ordinary' talk ; hatino- c^-m)
and scandal; wholly free from the spirit of fault-iindTn" and
backbiting sometimes called criticism

; speaking, when li^e had
anything to say, in a prompt, decisive, sometimes impetuous,
way the emphasis of his utterance increased by his shrinking
ddhdence, and, withal, an uncompromising adherence to trmh
and a fearless honesty-all these qualities helped to ^\^xo^
ium out of the pale of instant recognition and easy familiarity
Ivarely, therefore, has it happened that so sweet,' tender, nu'

irow
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SMiiiiiions, princely a nature as liis lias been so generally mis-

r..:i>trued, oppressed, and, at times, almost crushed. His

|.ri!li:int genius, too—a genius, wliicli laid under contribution

i!;c thoughts of other men, assimilated and reproduced them?

bearing the impress of his striking individuality, and sent

tliem into wide circulation as glittering yet precious coin, but

totally diiferent from the mintage of other men—served to in-

crease the distance betwixt himself and them.

It was resolved by the authorities to put Bascom's mettle to

the proof, and he was sent to Guyandotte Circuit, in West

Virginia, pleasantly styled the Botany Bay of the Conference,

as rough a part of the country, at that day, as any preacher has

ever been sent to work in. To Guyandotte he ^vent without

a nmrmur, and within nine months preached four hundred

times, rode through that wild, sometimes trackless, almost im-

passable mountain district, three thousand miles, battling wirli

the elements, sleeping in hollow logs, chased by wolves, fight-

ing M-ith a bear, swimming mountain torrents, li^^ng on " hog

and hominy," '^ dogger and bear meat," and received for his

year's work twelve dollai-s and ten cents. This is what he

said in a letter to a friend, at the close of that year

:

Ihit none of those things move me. I ])ossess a settled con-

sciousness that I did not engage in the ministry to accumulate

Avcallh, and when I meet with trials and disparagements I am
not at all disappointed, but meet with firmness what I had an-

ticipated, not with fear. I can get, as soon as I please, five

hundred per annum for my services ; but no, I'll travel, and try

to possess the sjjirit of goodness and universal benevolence ; and,

while I feel animating fires in my veins, I'll preach His Gospel

wlio gave me power to preach.

He was now entitled to be admitted into the Conference as a

member, and to receive deacon's orders. His character was

blameless, his conduct irrein-oachable, his industry unremitting

in every part of his duty, and his devotion to his Master's

work supreme ; but a vote of the Conference refused to admit

and grant him orders

!

The Minutes for that year state that Heniy B. Baseom

was continued on trial. The 7iext year he was sent to tiie Mad
Uiver Circuit, which was bounded on one side by the Indian

country. Tlie savages had not yet slaked their thirst for

bl<K)d, and a house in whicli he stayed for a night was assaulted
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bj tlicin, but was so well built and guarded that tlieir attack

was fruitless. As lie rode off the next day, be found liinisclf

pursued by the red men, but, as he was on a powerful horse,

he nKinai;ed to kee]) well ahead, but soon came in siglit of the

Great Miami Itiver, full and covered with floatmg ice. As he

paused the Indians raised an exulting shout, for their prey

now seemed %\ithin their grasp. lie spurred his hor?c, plunged

boldly into the rushing torrent, steered as well as he might

amidst the floating ice, and gained the other shore just as the

savages reached the one he had left. They dared not venture

into the roaring flood, contented themselves with impotent

yells and brandishing their tomahawks,. His dripping clothes

were soon changed into a mail of ice, and lie was in danger oi

freezing. Emptying the water from his saddle bags and boots,

wringing his stockings, he mounted again, and, after a long

ride, reached a friendly house, where he was soon re-clothed

and comforted. Going to bed early, aftei' the fatigue and ex-

citement of the day, his deep, sweet sleep was soon disturbed

by the information that the accouchement of the lady of the

house was at hand, and the request that he would go in scaixli

of a nnrse and doctor, and find himself another jdacc to sleep.

Twenty years later, at the close of a service where he had

preached, a young lady was introduced to him, who begged his

pardon for having robbed him of a night's sleep after a trying

day. Somewhat startled by the statement, he was endeavoring

to recall where and how, ^yhen she laughingly informed him

that it was her advent in this sphere that made iho jinale of

that day's experience.

Another year's hard work was done, and faithfully done, yet

Ids brethren doubted if he were worthy to become a member

of the Conference and ordained a deacon. Some light may be

shed on tlie problem by this incident : An old layman, who was

really much attached to Bascom, was, nevertheless, grieved to

the core by what seemed his conformity to the world in the

matter of dress, and that conformity argued a very low state

of piety. "Henry, my boy,"' he said, in a half admonitory

lialf pathetic tone, '• what maki-s you such a dandy—why duu t

you try to be and look like a ^Methodist preacher? You drc;:s

and carry yourself in such a M'ay that many of your brethren

think you've got no religion." " ^[y dear brother," answered
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i;;v.^coin, meekly, " luy pay is so poor tliut I am obliged to wear
u!i;it clothes arc given mc, and if I happen to look well in

ilifiii I can't help it; God made me what I am.'' ''Yes, von
r.iii help it," said the old man, witli some vwarmth, ''and vou
tiiiist lielp it. I'll cure the matter. AVill you wear a suit of
clutiies that I'll have made for you i" '' Gladly,"' said Bas^

n:.!ii. "All right," said his old friend, "I'll make you look
llkt' a Methodist preacher; the clothes shall be ready for vou
u-hc-ri you come around the next time to attend the camp-meet-
iM-." A month later, Bascom reached the camp ground, and
his old friend was ready for him

; takiiig him out into the

•.\'"0,^s, he said, exulting, ''Strip off those foppish clothes and
l>'.it on these, and, for once in your life, you will look like a

iiiim'ster," Bascom stepped aside, arniyed him.self in the
nrw garments, while the old man rubbed his hands and
cliuckled with glee at the prospect of beholding his j^rvtc'ge in

"rthodox iwrsonic gear. The deformed, transformed Bascom
stepped forth, his fine person attired in a suit of blue jeans,
liie wa'stcoat buttoned straight to the throat, the coat a genuine
^v'aaker " shad belly," something like an English bishop's. As
tne old man saw l^"m approaching with elastic step, in his
r.!.iiant beauty," he started up agha^t, could scarce tru.-^t the
t'.-.-timony of his eyes, advanced, turned Bascom round and
i-'Hiiid, retii-cd a fevr paces, surveyed him from every point of
view, and, with a di..comforted expression and dolorous tone,
exclauned, " Henry, there's no doing anything with you

;
you're

'• ''orn fop; you look a hundred times'more^like a dandy than
.V'-'U ever did before." '\7hat could be done with a man who
;vas so becoming in M'hatevcr he wore, who looked like a court-
"•' or prince even in homespun !

A\ hen Bishop M'Kendree saw that a majoritv of the Con-
I'-'-ence had resolved to keep Bnscom still on\rial, he said,
''<--ive that boy to me, admit and elect him to deacon's orders,
;'|"' I \vill take care of him." Bascom was transferred to the

_

^•inessee Conference, and appointed to the Danville Circuit,

'"^ Kentucky. Year after year he wr.-ught and ^tudied with

_

^^

^-'o iuipre.^~ive were hi- prc-ence an.i hearin- ov.^ii in liis lati'.t vears, that, as

|-i-
Jjukod the Ptreets of Lexington, where lie wa.s as well known :is v.as Henry Clay,

^.
j^''/.'"^ ^''*''' "^ '''"'*-' "''0 '^•i^^' 5''"' oftencst, as well as stran-crs, men, women,

j-" HnMrt-n. white an<l bh-ck, to pause as he pa<<ecl, turn round and -aze uponM- rfceduii; li-ure.
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untii-ing patience and fidelity, liis reputation as a wonderful

preacher growing apace, but still distrusted bj many of liis

brethren, and tliis Avas the case even down to the close of his

life, lie and I happened to stop together at the rianteiV

House, St. Louis, in May, 1850, during the General Conference

at which he was made a Bishop. I vividly remember tlu-

nights when v>-e were left alone, liow he paced the floor, some-

times in excitement, sometimes m anguish, and told the pneril'j

stories tlmt were repeated to his discredit, whispered to him,

in strictest confidence of course, by condoling friends of tin-

Eliphaz, Bildad, and Zophar types : how he sported a irol<l-

headed cane, (which had been given him ;) liow he looked

proud and vain and worldly
; how he carried himself like a fine

gentleinau, and courted the world's applause by his brilliaui

rhetoric and stagey airs, and ho\v all these things unfitted him
to be a Methodist Bishop. Gadflies can torture and madden a

blooded horse;. and the.-,c petty persecutions caused the smi.d-

tive Bascuin an amount and quality of suffering, throughout

his Avhole public career, which it would be difficult to describe or

measure. Even two of the older Bishops doubted the expedi-

ency of elevating him to the bench, infiu^iccd, without fjUf-

tion, in part at least, h\ the same petty feelings. The man ^\•:l~

blameless in his walk and conversation ; once only was a ruuior

breathed against him affecting his reputation as a gentleman

and Christian minister—of that I shall speak later. I Iur>f

rarely kno^vn a man so sweet and tender in his feelings, so

modest, even diffident, in self estinuite ; or one more just and

kind in his recognition and appreciation of others. When lii^

fame and inllnence grew great, he was tlie fast friend of the

young and obscure, tolerant of defects, hearty in encourage-

ment, lil)cral in every Idnd of lielp he could afford to thox-

who were struggling to^^ard excellence. Many a young prcaili-

er has he striven to shield from the bullets and scorns of wlnru

he himself had such bitter experience. His judgments of na'U

always leaned to mercy's side, and he seldom failed to put tl.i'

best con,-rti-uctIon possil)le upon men's motives and conduct, t—

pecially if they were unfortunate and asj)ersed. His til.al

piety and deep interest in the welfare of his brothers and li-

ters brought him an increase of care and distress. As n'^

father advanced in years, although children nmltiplied under
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{is roof, there Tvas no improvement in his fiii;iiicial affairs; on
tlio contrary, tliey grew more embarrassed. Whithersoever he
wont, and however hard his own lot miglit be, Bascom's heart
i!fvor forsook his father's liomc, but was full of brooding- con-

.••rn for the welfare of its inmates. What spare time he could
;r.-t was spent by him in striving to promote the comfort of tlie

f.iniily, laboring, as of yore, at the plow handles, with the ax,

t!ic scythe, or flail, bringing tlie larger part of his slender sti-

pend to the family chest, and busying himself, in every possible
w.iy, to further the education of Jiis brothers and sisters, and,
in later years, that of their children. AVhcn lie came to be a
(•.''lege professor and the most popular preacher iii the United
States, he was accustomed to spend his vacations with his father
and would return from a tour in the Eastern cities, where'
thousands hung enchanted on his lips, and in return offered
iiini the Circoan cup of ap])lause and flattery, "with many
ninrnmrs mixed," to assist \\\ the harvest of liis fathers crops,
:i::.l, with his own hands, to cnt and haul tlie wood for the
winter's fires. I believe that lie never sci-iously entertained
the thouglit of marriage for himself, until his brothers and
M.-ters were settled or started in life in the best way his provi-
'ienee could com])ass. When his beloved mother died, he was
kneeling by her bedside, her hand clasped in his, and her last

wlnsper was in his ear. When his father passed away, he was
i'-::ain kneeling by that bed, cheering the departing soul y>-ith

^.mPs gracious promises, administering the sacrament of the
h'ird's Supper, and, as the old man breathed his last, the loyal-

started son laid liis head upon the same pillow and' gave vent
l<> his over-burdened breast in a flood of tears. While he was
yt't a young preacher, traveling tlie hardest circuit in the Con-
lit-rtion, one of his sisters died and bequeathed io him her two
(Inldren; he accepted the trust and religiously performed its

;^i!ties, providing for their education and settlement in life,

i^lie scanty pitt:inco he received, year after year, from the
^'iuirch, was uncpaal to these demands, and, as the calls npon
-iin grew more importunate, to save his family from beggary
"'• dishonor he fell into debt: that gulf profound wherein
1'^^ lloundered and knew no escape. ^This misery began as
^-ii'ly as LS14, and, although he had no gift for making or
takiiio- tare of money, yet the anguish he suffered from the
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want of it, amounting-, at times, almost to tlio bitterne.-s u{

death, was not caused by exti-avngance or self-indulgei,rc.

Here is a sample of the letters he had from home. His fatlu r.

writing in 1S25, said, "My corii is light; what little remnii!<>ii

of our Avheat crop the weevils have destroyed ; my potato'..-

are barely the seed, and poverty crov\'ds on every side." Aii^i

this is what Bascom said in 1S2T : ''My father is alarmingly in-

fn'ui this spring. On this subject I tremble between ho])c ;um!

fear. I am quite fixed in my purpose to locate this fall. I iuii

compjelied to do it, and can hesitate no longer. I do not believr

it is my duty to suffer, even to disgrace, in order to remain \u

the traveling connection. My situation is getting worse even-

day—the interest of the money I owe exceeds my income, ami

my correspondence costs me one hundred and thirty dollar.- .1

year."" jly clothes a)"e v/urn out, and I have not the means t't

replace them. What better can I do than retire from an un-

ecpial contest ? 1 should like to remain in the traveling coii-

nection, but I am fatally doomed, after fouiieen years of toil,

like Co\\per's stricken deer, to seek the shade and try to iv-

cover from my wounds."

A list of the books- he read, if it could be had, would prove "i

great interest, as showing his diet, and what came of it in tli'-

way of mental fiber. You sec him in these early days with

Beattie on "Truth" n'nd Blair's '- Sermons" often in hand, ami

I suppose thoroughly in the memory. There is internal evi-

dence, too, that the labored antithesis and the verbose efflores-

cence of Dr. Samuel Johnson's style had a fascination for hi:!'-

Devouring greedily all books that came in his way, and through

the alchemy of his memory makingtheir. contents a part of hii'i-

self; earnestly sti'iving to conform to what Avere 7-ecognized a-

the highest standards of style, without cuni])etent teacher.- •-''

guides to instruct, suggest, repress, and direct, it is nut to l-"

wondered at that his taste should be at fault and his style in coui

position not above criticism. Young's "Night Thoughts" w--

a hand-book to the divines of that day, and I'ollok's '" Cour.-c <!

Time" soon won its way to ccpal popularity. J^ope's laboi\'!

and artiiieiai verses were held to be the perfection both of gci.ii>

aiul art. Is it strange, then, that this untutored boy, growing'

rapidly to intellectual manhood, should deck himself out i^' ^

* lie \v;ls nt the tiiuo, I'l evident of iladisoii Collcfre.
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.v.mlrobc wliich will not bi:ar the exacting scrutiny of a later

t-L-tc. Bag-wigs, lace ruffles, trunk liose, silk stockings, and

lioos with silver buckles, are not now in vogue, but it is prol)-

;il.lo that as good men and true have worn them as any now

nrraved in monkey-jackets, cut-away coats, swallow-tails, and

rroiL^ors. Fashions in i-hetoric change as do those in garments.

Y.wn Milton's magnificent prose would hardly suit a newspaper

.r review to-day; and I suppose Jeremy Taylor would be

cainted abore by most contemporary fashionable congregntions,

;:i.l a pcdaut by the critics. Lovers and users of the vrell of

K:;-lish undefiled might declare Bascom's style to be sesqui-

jh-.hiliau at times ; but there were few such in the country at

;-:isday.

In 1S23, after doing thorough work in some of the rough-

est jiarts of the frontier for nine years, and winning recognition

:;> the most eloquent and poAverful preacher of the Gospel in

the AVest, through the influence of Henry Clay, Mr. Bascom
'A ;is elected chaplain to Congress. When he stood for the first

time behind the clerk's desk in the old Hall of Eepresentatives

:.t "Washington, before an immense congregation, in which were

tlic leading public men of the country, their expectation on
tij'toe by reason of tlic unbounded praise of Mr. Clay and tlie

"iher M-cstern men who had heard him, Bascom's heart failed

i.ini for fear. Hitherto he li:id preached in cabins, log school-

liMUscs, framed meeting-houses, or on camp-grounds, to a motley

a-scinblage of men, women, and children, dressed for the most
p:'.rt in linsey-woolsey or deer-skin, uncritical and, even if in-

"iith'rent or antagonistic, easily roused and moved. But licre

'lie surroundings were new, strange, oppressive; the asseml)ly

WHS illustrious, cold, satiated witli public speaking, and disposed
f'» cavil. The atmosphere of tlie audience froze the genial

< nrrents of his soul, aiul. benumbed, almost paralyzed, poor Bas-

'"!n struggled through his discourse. To ^Ir. Clay and his oihcr

' I'icnds it seemed three hours in length, to the rest of the audience

I'l'i'rmiuable, and to the preacher himself an age. I have ricvcr

'•'i')\\n so nervous and difiidcnt a public speaker. He could
'i"t stand up to l>egin a sei-vice before the smallest and nu-st

''h>cin-c congregation to which he ever preached without shak-

!!ig from head to foot as from a severe ague, while the leaves

"f the hymn book would rattle from the contagion of his quiv-
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ering hand. He has often paced the floor in a kind of terrific-,]

anguisli for t]\ree days and nights, ahnost ^vithout sleep or foou,

before lie was to preach. Ilis sense of the responsibihty u:-.>

awful—that he, a frail mortal man, should speak for the ]\I(j-t

High God to his fellows on the infinite issues of life, on deatli,

the judgment, and etei'nitj. He could not recover from the

chill of his first service in the capitol, and his chaplaincy in tlie

halls of Congress was not successful. His morbid shrinkin^'

and consciousness that he had gravely disappointed the hopi.'>

and promises of his enthusiastic friends served still more to

liandicap him, and he had few more painful experiences tlian

that of his sojourn in the Federal city.

The session of Congress at last closed, and Bascom's loiii:;

palsy gave way under the genial influences of a ]\laryland camp-

meeting, held not far from Annapolis. The spell of his cap-

tivity broken, he preached with a degree of unction, brillianev,

and force which overwhelmed his hearers. For many montlis

he passed from one camp-ground to another, from Baltimore t')

Philadelphia, to Xew York, to Harrisburg, York, Carlisle, anil

whithersoever he went thousands hurried to hear him and

were astonished, electrified, by his eloquence. For the next

fourteen years (from lS2-i to 1S3S) his career as a preacher of

righteousness was unexampled in the country since the days ol

"Wliiteficld. He not only charmed and entranced all classes by

his sermons and lectures, arousing, convincing, persuading, over-

throwing men's refuges of lies, leading them to penitence, faifli,

and a holier life, setting in splendid array the arguments an,i

proofs which vindicate the claims of Christ's ti'uth and Chni-cl:

:

shaming men out of the scoffs and jeers and supercilious cant

of so-called philosophic unbelief ; but, without intending it, he

gave to hundreds of men and women the scribbling itvli.

i^caoxlhes scrihendi) Leading editors, writers for magazin< -.

poets and poetasters seized the pen and sought to describe ih

-

phenomenon in the pulpit. Their productions make rpu^r

reading. They were magnetized by his genius, felt the cont'-

gion of his somewhat grandiose stylo, and treated that geniT>-

tion to an amount of fustian wliich would now seem incrc^bhio

if his biogra})her had not given us aii overdose of it, and li

stilts were not even yet dear to many hearts. Take a few s}hc'-

imen sentences:
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lit; is tlic solitary star that fills \vith a flood of eiTulgonce the

^'l.i^s of liis own creation, aiid gilds Avith loveliness the forms

V. iii(,-h have arisen at the call of his genius. Ilis mind, like the

o!vin{)ie wrestlers, struggles for mastery wherever it grapples.

I..-V him encounter the gnarled and unwedgeable oak of error in

it< century hallowed form, and tlie contact is like that of the elec-

tric lluid, rending and illuminating at once, but not like the fabled

l-.>ll of Jove, rendering sacred what it scarred. The fortification

which he demolishes is ever after contemptible and untenable,

'i'iic votary of error under any banner which Bascom may stoop

to assail ever afterward Avill disown his flag, and be ashanuil of

lii-i forniet- inconsistencv. The subject oidy, and v.'ith an ouniip-

.itcnce of power, has stood before his hearers cither as an angel of

li.,dit or a fearful demon; the one to sing "Peace on earth, good-

will to men," the other to forestall doom and threaten an eternity

I'f woe. Let the inflated individual who has, in his boasted re-

M'arches into philosophy, never gained sight of the shore of the

irreat ocean of truth, where childlike Newton stood, and only

lacked up pebbles in his ovrn estimation, let this vain boaster but
come Avithin the action of Bascom's intellectual battery, and a
Taint smoke or the mere ashes of a consumed fabric will oidy be
left to tell wliere once he stood. . . .

Wliile we were yet in a stnte of dubiety whether or uo his
."uidience were not to be treated to a merely nebulous disquisition
cf no particular merit, and asking, mentally, Avhether this could
he the man whom Henry Clay had pronounced the greatest
natural orator he had ever heard, a brilliant thought, wreaked
njjon eloquent and original expression, enchained our attention,
r^nd thenceforward to the close of the discourse we wist not that
\ve were occupying a narrow spot in the middle of a crowded
aivle—cabined, cribbed, confined, bound in—with the thermom-
ticr at ninety.

_
The text was wrought out into a world of thought, of persua-

J-ion, of imagery, to which Milton himself might have listened
\\ith an applauding spirit. To tho-^e who caimot retire into that
I'oalm of the mind which seems to open u|»ou it the domain of
itiunortal prophecy, the illimitable stretch of that vastness where
the Umnipotent sits clothed in light as with a garment—who are
iniaccustomed to entertain, those views which stretch beyond
this visilile diurnal sphere, or those rapt thoughts that v.-ander
tlirongh eternity, the sermon in question may Iiave seemed too
higii wrought and sublime to sink at once upon the mind.

It niiist be borisG in niiiul tliat these clioice quotation.:? v/cre

-"oni tlie pens of men who r;inked among the most adn;ired and
ititluentlal writers of tliat day. Bascom's speaking seems to

'i;ive hud tlie effect of dazing people oftentimes. I have

Known serious, sober men, j)ast middle age, some of tlieni
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Diinistcrs, wlio. quitting the clnireli after one of liis sermon-^,

would lose their wxy liome^ witii vdiich they were pcrfoeth/

familiar, and wander sonictinies for hours in an aimless, di.-

traught manner.

On his first visit to Philadelphia, in 1824, Mr. Bascom met it

man who hud awakened a degree and quality of interest in tlie

eastern cities unknown for three quarters of a century— a youni:

Irislunan, John Sunnnerficld by name. Of slight build aini

delicate physique, he was yet able to accomplish prodigicrLi-

labor, preaching constantly to va,-t congregations, which listentd

as if to the song of a seraph. His flute-like v(»ice, soft, swue'U

penetrating, toudied the iincst emotions by its ahnost uneartl.ly

music, while the suiiitly expression of his countenance, liis utii-

tudes and movements of perfect grace completed the irre?i>ti-

ble charm of liis personal presence. His discourses were fur

the most part the outgrowth of his study of Jay's " Morning and

Evening Exercises," and kindred compositions, but hebreatliud

into them tlie warm life of his own gentle and tender spirit.

while, set ofi as tliey were by the childlike simpdicity and }>;!•

suasive unction of his manner, and delivered with a plcadin-

earnestness and trcnndous pathos, they mc'lted all hearts, an^!

won for hini upon all hands the sutlrage of aifection minglc'l

with veneration. Two men could scarce be more unlike than

the fragile, almo.^t angelic, young stranger from across the sua.

and the robust, finely develoi)ed athlete, schooled in the caii.-

brakes and forests of the West.

Another Irishman was just then rising into great popularity,

the distinguished and imfortunato John Xewland :\rairit. J'"--

low the middle height because of his short legs, broad-sliniii-

dered and deep-chested—measurhig, when 1 kncM" him, eve;-

lifty inches inside the arih--with a well-sliai)ed head, the c';:-

tuur and impivs-iveness of which he strove to improve and in-

crease liy shaving the front and sides so as to give a higher an':

broad.er brow ; a face not remarkable except for a g'!"d c;o'

and the diofigui-'.nient of a liare-lip, and v.dlh a voice of i'!'"''

com])ass and tind-re, which v.-as skilllidly used in song as W'-.i

as s})eech, and a very whiro, weil-.-haped lunid. nu^st dexterou-i;

employed, he had for many yi-.trs a nauic arid followirig hh*'-'

as have been acquired by few men. Stepping, it is said, fn^'"

a tailor's ])ench in the modern Athens, he began his public ndn
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\-.\Y\ in ]S'ew England, and in the quarter of a century that fol-

!,,\v"t:d ]iis first appearance in the pulpit there were few cities

or towns of the United States of that day in which he did not

iiwukcn tlie op}>osite moods of admiration and antagonism.

Ahhough moving on a far lower plane than either Summerfield

i.r Ixiscom, he divided the popular interest with them, and dre\y

ivs 1,'reat crowds as cither. Without Summerfickrs child-like

ci'jitercd piety, or Eascom's genius or intense earnestness, he

lad qualities of style, manner, voice, and magnetism which

LMincd for him a wider and more clamorous popularity than is

]K>>sesscd by almost any preacher of this time. He was never

;i student ; in his sermons there was neither intellectual grasp

ii^.r depth of feeling ; his rhetoric was meretricious but dazzling

tu the general eye—all the more effective with the masses,

I'ccause offensive to the cultivated few and coupled with a

fatal facility of speech he seemed to them a man of rare genius.

lie thoroughly understood what, for want of a better word,

nuist be called " the business of a modern evangelist,*' and was

a consummate master of the details insuring the success of a pro-

tracted meeting. His voice, not the organ-toned instrument of

a great or rich nature, was like an accordion deftly played,

running through a wide range of notes, with many stops and

variations, deligliting and captivating the ears untrained to

liigher music. His faults were the product of his mercurial

temperament and Celtic blood, brought into prominence by his

t^tyle of work, and were heavily visited ; while his abundant

labors and great usefulness in the behalf of thousands that

others could not win to the truth have been forgotten. I

I<now him well at the close of his life ; his sori'owful death

from a literal breaking of the heart. ])roduced by the I'elentlcsS

attacks of his enemies, took place while he was preaching for

iiic in Mobile, and I cannot withhold the expression of pity and

qnalliied regard and affection for this once celebrated but ill-

btarrcd man.

Xcver was a man more free than Bascom from the pettiness

of en\-y and jealousy towanl liis brethi-en ; his hospitable heart

\velcomcd with glowing warmtli the virtues, talents, and usoful-

>'ess of Summerheld, Matlit, and all other men, great oi small,

brought in contact with him, and, by foolish people, into com-

parison or competition. His sympathetic eye was quick to

FouKTH Skkiks, Vol. XXXV.—15
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perceive every form and pliase of goodness and excellence, and
while the meed of praise lie gave tlieni v.-as unstinted, no \\i.,-\

-was more liberal or tolerant toward well-meaning stupidltv.

A warm regard soon arose between Sunimerticld and Bascdiii.

interrni)ted for a moment by a want of tact on one side ;!!)•!

undue sensitiveness on the other; but a good understand in."- w:;--

soon re-established, and their hearty friendship was only endc.i

by Sunnnerfield's early and deeply lamented death. A linl-

before his own death he wrote :
" Poor Mat^it has at last fallen

a sacrifice to the demon of persecution."

In the autumn of 1S2G Mr. Bascom was appointed to Union-

town, Pa., at the Avestei-n foot of the Alieghauics, where it \\-i>

intended to establish a Methodist college, of which in the fnl-

lowing year he was elected President. He gave the indefati-

gable labor of three years to the attempted upbuilding of Ma^i'-

sou College, but in vain. He then acted as the western agent f ^r

the American Colonization Society, traveling widely and sjieak-

ing powerfully in its interest. In 1832 he was chosen professor

of Moral Science and Belles-Lettres in Augusta College, Xy..

and although offered the presidency with the hearty appro! m-

tion of Dr. Martin I'aiter, then at its head, steadily declined ih:

honor. His father's death occurred in the following year, Vi\n'\\

which he took his step-mother and all his father's y^uuigcr

children under his roof.

Although his coming to Xew York, Philadelphia, or I'a'-

timore, was hailed by the acclaim of thousands, the cnthusia-::i

attending his ministry was still greater in the "West. H''

nowhere appeared, however, to such advantage as at acanij'-

meeting. A beautiful grove of sugar maples, intenni.xt'i

with trees of oak, hickory, and ash, yielding a grateful shad-'.

the groups of canvas tents, clap-boarded shanties, and 1"-'

cabins, the rustic stand, altar, and benches, the glancing sun-

light at play amid the leafy canopy, the motlej' throng of tlu'

innumerable multitude, the breath of the woodland brcL'/.'.'

heard in the pauses of the hymns sung by countless voice.-, -^

weird accompaniment to the preacher's tones, combined to f<'!'-'-

a picture>i]ue and harmouious environment for his serni''---

Put it was at night that the most magical cflects were ]"'-

duced. The waving glare from heaped blazing pine-knots I'l'

the Hre-stauds at the corners of the tent-surrounded space, tii^
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jij;lit from many lamps set in the tree branches, the ghostly

moonshine shimmering through the leaves, a multitude which

\w man couW number thronging the vast temple not made

with hands, a sea of upturned faces, half revealed and half

concealed by the shifting lights, every form rigid and forward

ln'iit to catch the faintest whisper, and every eye riveted on the

preacher standing at the book-board.

Below him, M-ithin the altar, were gathered the venci-able

fathers and mothers in Israel; behind, in the ample stand,

almost a conference of ministers. At the last sound of the

lioi-n he entered the stand with a hurried step, knell for a few

minutes in silent prayer, and then advanced to the front and

took the hymn book. The hymn was announced, and those

nearest could hear the shaking of the book's leaves, so unsteady

Mas his hand. Tlie compressed, bloodless lips, the paUid checks,

the sweat upon his brow, his jerky reading, bespoke his great

but subdued agitation. One of the ministers, probably Brother

(lUim, for many years called, in Kentucky, the sweet singer in

Israel, "pitched the tune;" it was caught up by every voice,

and broke upon the still night like the sound of many waters.

The music calmed and cheered him, and the b^-ief prayer that

followed was simple, direct, earnest. Then came the reading

of God's "Word after the same manner. Another hymn
followed, during vrhich he sat bowed, his face buried in his

hands. AVith foi'ccd composure he again stood behind the

books, and in the l)reatlilcss silence gave out tlie text. He was
still nervous, at times hesitating, embarrassed, but quickly

gathered headway, and the sentences came leaping from his lips

at a rate of speed unparalleled. Mr. Calhoun, the most rapid

of political speakers in my time, would in his iicry deliverances

to the Senate enunciate at the rate of one hundred and eighty

words to the minute, by the count of the reporters. Dr. l>as-

com spoke at the rate of from two hundred and fifty to three

hundred words to the minute, sometimes rising, in his highest

energy, to fonr hundred, yet every syllable distinctly heard."

The intense play of every faculty, whether physical or

* Startling as thl<5 stntement may oppcor, it was raade to nic by Dr. Bascom
himself. He declared that he frequently read for half an hour at the rate of four

hundred words a minute, and that tlie words had then been counted to verify the

csLimatc. The fact sheds li^jht upon Lis temperament.
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mental, can therefore be only dimly conceived. Arguments,

illustrations, appeals, warnings, entreaties, rebnkes, promisL's.

came rushing from his lips Avith the stupendous speed of a

cataract. Criticism was disarmed, hut the" attention so absorbed

as to be almost painful. The gestures were few but expressive,

the voice not njusical, but singularl}- distinct and far reachiiiL'.

and in the transport of his excitement his dark eye burneil

with an almost intolerable splendor. His noble figure, above

the middle height, his air of high command at sucli a moment,

gave him a port and presence almost more than human. Ti.e

reasoning and imaginative poweis, nnder the sway of the most

intense emotions, acted as one, and his toiTcnt-like impetuosity

carried his hearers along, unresisting, amazed, spell-bound. S'>

far as I Icnow, nothing like it has been heard in this country.

At times the whole congregation would rise to tlieir feet, nui

knowing what they did, nor whei'C they were. Writers may

decry the spoken word, and sneeringly declare that the mission

of the pulpit has ended, but until the world's end God's gre.it

Word will stand, ''That by the foohshncss of preaching it

hath pleased Ilim to save them M'liieh Itelieve."

Bascom's preaching was like the sound of a trumpet, ar,']

while the sermon lasted men forgot every thing, themselve-.

their surroundings, even tlie preaclier, every thing but the wu-m-

dei-ful strains, and tlje unfathomable meaning they suggesteJ.

The jjreacher, too, had forgotten himself, and in a kind e.'

ecstasy gave his vision voice, unconscious of criticism, ap])]au-'.'.

of aught but the uiighty theme and the ]\rastcr who liad givt!)

him the message. AVhat wonder, then, if, at the close of tl-''

sermon, which lasted tv.'o hours, tlic people found it hard to re

cover the sense that tliey were in the leafy grove; many '
^

them scarce knew whether tliey were in the body or out of tl/'

body, but felt tliat they had been " cauglit uj) into paratli-'-

and heard unspeakable words." After tlie excitement of tli-'

trance it was long Iteforc tlie silent stars locked down on th.it

multitude composed in sleep, and not a few unclosed e\'es wer^

greeted by the rising sun. I'lie sermon dwelt in many a meir.

ory like the song wbieh St. Jolm lieajxl, ''the chorus of h-';-

ing symj^honies and sevenfold ailehiias." Once his subj'
•

'

led him to describe the mauifestatiuus of God's wi-ath agai::-'

bin. On the front bench sat a man prominent alike for l''^
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\v<;ilth, talents, influence, and \vickcdness. As tlie vivid pict-

ures of tlie flood and of Sodom and Gomorrali passed before

t:ie con2:i'eg;ation, deep borror froze tbe veins of this man, and

i.e fell in a swoon, was carried from tbe cliurcb senseless, and

wlieii be recovered proved to be a raving maniac, and sucb be

iivod and died. At anutlier time Bascom was preacbing in a

!.ir:i;e country cburcli on a briglit Sunday morning. Tlie bouse

was crowded to its utmost capacity, tlie windows were all open,

i.iie of wbicb was immediately bebind tbe pulpit overlooking

the rural grave-yard. lie was describing tbe typical forms mid

inanifestatious of tbe Holy Spirit. It was tbe baptism in Jor-

dan, " and Jesus, when be was baptized, went up straigbtway

out of tbe water: and lo, tbe beavens were opened unto bim,

and be saw tbe Spirit of God descending like a dove, and ligbt-

ing upon bim." As tbese words fell from tbe preacber s bps,

Hiddcnly, as an apparition, a snow-wbite dove flew tbrougb tbe

(ipcn window at tbe back of tbe pul])it, and rested on bis sboul-

dfi-. He paused, tbe bird sat for an instant witb folded wings,

tben slowly spreading tbem, in tbe breatblcss silence described

a circle around liis bead, and flew back to tbe summer woods.*

x\t Saratoga, in 1S38, be preacbed to a vast concourse in tbe

open air, tbe wind directly in bis teetb. Tbe eftort was too

)iiiicb even for bis streiigtb ; bis vocal cliords were strained ; and

lor tbe I'cst of bis life bo suffered from wbat was called bron-

cliitis, and was never again tbe equal of bimself in earlier days.

Up to tbis time be bad never preacbed from memory nor a

manuscript, but tbencefortb used bis notes, depending on tbem
more and more to put a curb upon bis vebemence, and tlius

pave bis weakened tbroat. As be did tbis, bis povrer as a

ppeaker lessened at a eorresponding pace. He never again

wielded tbe scepter of bis regal eloquence. His infirmity made
bim self-conscious ; and self-consciousness denies access to tbe

niountain summits of vision and inspiration.

"Wliile Professor at Augusta College be was married, in

ISOO, to Miss Van Antwerp of Tsew York, and two years later

wa.s elected President of Transylvania University, and removed
to Lexington, Ky., wbere be resided for tbe rest of bis life,

lu tbe ever-memorable General Conference of ISi-t, wbicb sat

*'nie'=c- incidents, as well as many olher facts stated in this paper, I bad from

i^i^ own lips.
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iu IS^ew York, and in ^vliicli the :\retIiodist Ei)iscopal Cliuiv!.

was divided, he was a member, but, as at all other General Coi».

ferences, a silent one, except when, as the chairman of a comniii-
tee, he had to read a report. Almost every other man on tlic

floor, whether yoaiig or old, made a speech ; but he, the mu>t
illustrious and powerful speaker of them all, held his peace.
It was his pen, however, then and afterward, on which the
Sonthern branch of the Church relied to state its case to tlie

world. AVhen the first General Conference of that Chmx-li
met at Petersburg, Ya., in 1S4G, it was thought, and justlv
thought, by liis friends and by himself, that he ought to be
elected a Bishop. Eminent as were his services, and great n-;

was the debt of gratitude due to him, both were ignored, and lie

received another deep and painful wound from the hands of V\>

brethren. He did not wish the oilice, nay, would have declined
it, but felt that he was entitled to an election as a vote of on-
fidencc, and as an indorsement to the ^\^orld of his conduct in

.
their behalf. Instead of a seat upon the bench of Bishops, he
was re-elected President of the University, made one of tlic

Commissioners of the Church South, to settle the matters rit

issue with the Methodist Episcopal Church, and Editor of tlie

" Southern Methodist Quarterly Pteview."

There was no compunction in placing intolerable burdens u]v

on his shoulders; it Avas taken for granted that his streiigtii

was equal to any weight, that the magic of his name woiiM
crowd the halls of the university with students, and fill its

empty exchequer
;
that as Connnissioner he could collect infor-

mation from all quarters, write and publish the Church's doc-

uments, and at the same time edit and publish a " Quarterly

Ivevicw," without a cent of income provided.

Take this statement of his remuneration while Professor at

Augusta College as another specimen of the nianner in which Ijo

was paid for his services : At first his nominal salary was seven

hundred dollars a year, afterward raised to. a thousand ;
but li-'

never, in any year, received half his salary in cash, and seldom s"

much
; for the last six sessions of his stay he got only one doll:ir

in five of his salary in cash. He paid for the institution several

hundred dollars in gifts, subscnptions, and traveling expenses;
also sixteen hundred dollars, paid by himself for board, tui-

tion, etc. in behalf of students, without funds, sent to his can>.
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His expenses for eleven years exceeded bis income from the col-

V'i,c by live tlioiisaud dollars. It is not surprising, tberefore,

that be was embarrassed by debts ; but one finds it bard to un-

ik-rstand liow tbe Cburcli could sutler tbis noble and loyal son

to struggle tbus, and calmly expect bim to make bricks with-

out straw—even without clay. Cbaraeleons are said to live on

;iir; it seems to have been tliougbt that Bascom could do so

likewise. Of course, many virtuous people when they heard

of his debts shook their heads, shrugged their sboulders, and

Avliisperedj " extravagance ; what u pity he's not a good econo-

mist and conte]it to live as a Methodist preacher ought to."

1 have said that one rumor was put in circulation afiecting

Ills character and reputation as a gentleman and minister. It

liappencd on this wise : During the' angry presidential contest

of IS-ilr, when James Knox Polk and Henry Clay were candi-

dates for the first office within the gift of the people, a friend

of Bascom's, living in Xew York, and knowing that he was on

terms of close friendship with the Kentucky statesman, wrote

a confidential letter asking Bascom about Mr. Clay's private

cliaracter, "With the understandhig that his letter was also to

be considered confidential, Bascom answered telling what he

believed and knew to be the truth about Mr. Clay, and in the

afl'ectionate tone in which one friend would speak of another.

The seal of confidence was broken, and parts of Bascom's letter

found their way into print, arousing against him the fierce

wrath of Mr. Clay's political opponents. The speakers and

ncwspa2>ers on that side held him ujd to public scorn, freely

ventilating the epithets which seem so dear to tlie hearts of

niany politicians, and which made so large a part of their patii-

otic stock in trade. Infamous charges v^gyq nuulc against him
in many' newspapers, and from not a few " stumps." It Mas

claimed that be had written an indecent letter to an old friend,

and that that letter had been read by other members of tlie

Cliurch, who thereupon lost confidence in his Cln-istian charac-

ter. Here are extracts from Bascom's answer, whicli })rove

among other things, that he could use vigorous English.

The article fruni tlic })aper to wliieli you direct my attention

is a tissue of tlie most stupid faIscbo(^ds, and, so far as I am con-

cerned, there is not one Avord of truth in it. I had been a minis-

ter of tlie Methodist Episcopal Church for at least eight years.
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and as sucli filled some of the most important stations iu th^^

"West, before Mr. Clay had ever seen me. Ecjually true is it, an.i

Mr. Clay will attest it with more pleasure than I aliirm it, tliat 1

never Avas indebted to ^V\\ Clay to the amount of a cent in niv

life, and my only obliu-ations to him are on the score of friL-u.]-

ehip and good-will, to the utter exclusion of every thing implvinu'

cither bounty or patronage. And the other charges of thepajM.r
are equally false and defamatory, be^ides being too obviou>!v
absurd and malignant to do me any harm even where I am not

known. That portion of the political press which has stooped t'>

the infamy of lying and misrejtreseutation to injure a man wh...

had not interfered wiih tlie rights and functions of the press in

any form, and had merely exercised the right of private judc:-

ment on a question of social justice between man and man, has de-

prived itself of the power of injuring me, and, by a resort to such
means, has superseded the necessity of even a defense on my part.

The calumny recoiled upon liis assailants, and he went ou liis

way unscathed.

In 1S50 a volume of his sermons was published, fraught with

interest for the people who knew and loved liim, and had heard

them from his lips
; bnt affording to others scarce a hint of his

power as a preacher. In tiaitli they were not sermons, only

studies, the notes of material acctnnnlated throngli nearly forty

years, written at different times in numy places, in blue ink,

black, and red, as well as pencil ; thoughts, suggestions, associ-

ations, extracts from favorite writers ; ore of the mind nnmolten,

uueast, not the finished group in alio rilievo. The want of

organic imity, at times even of coliei-ence and congruity, U

painfully manifest. AVhen iu the pulpit, his mind at whito-

lieat, he fused the matter of these discourses, and gave them

living form, harmonious beauty, almost irresistible power ;
but

in the closet Ids efforts to do this were fruitless. Justice to hi.-^

reputation demanded that they should not see the light, and he

shrunk from the publication ; but the stern pressure of his em-

barrassed finances drove him to it with a merciless foj-ce. llii^

voluiue reached a sale of more than twenty thousand copies.

In May, 1S50, he was elected to be one of the Bishops of tlio

Church South, arul at first thought of declining the oflice ;
but

the persuasion of friends and his own nuiture retlecti<«n led him

to accept it, and he was ordained. It seemed as if the ucn^'

position might re-establish him in the brilliant career of useful-

ness as a preacher which the injury to his throat and his taking'.
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a professor's cliair had o])ligcd him to forego. What appeared

to 1)C the necessity of Methodism less than half a century ago,

to man our new institutions of learning with the best preachers

iu the Connection, has turned ont a serious misfortune. The

teacher and the preacher, like the poet, must be born, cannot

he made by man's device. The C[u:ilities which fit a man to

attain eminence in the pulpit often uniit him wholly for the

Itrofessor's chair, and while the duties of the class-room may
prove a capital novitiate for the ]>rufe.-sor, it is doubtful if

many \\\\q have become illustrious in the sacred desk have

Iteen able to adapt themselves to the routine of college life ; and

it is almost certain tliat a majority of those who tried the ex-

]ieriment have surrendered a large part of their influence and

authority as preachers. It must be deeply regretted that Dr.

Ixiscom ever became a college don. Had he lived long enough,

his friends believe that he would, in part at least, have regained

liis old ascendency as the Apollos of American Methodism.

Witli his accustomed promptitude he set his affairs in order

to begin the duties of his new office, and with his old courage

started to fuliili them. His iirst aj^ipointment was to hold the

St. Louis Conference, at Independence, Mo., in July. Cholera

wtis raging throughout the Y\^est, and he who voyaged upon the

Ohio, Mississippi, and ]\rissonri rivers that season (there were
no railways then) took his life in his hand. Bisliop Bascom,

conscious of the danger, quietly went to his work. The rivers

were low and he was delayed on the way, and although starting

in what seemed good time, only reached the Confei'cuce on the

fourth day of its session. He prcaclied to the edification and
comfort of all who heard him, and presided with an impressive

dignity and urbane grace which gave assurance of his dis-

tinguished litness for the high place. On his way back he

Jireached with great effect in a number of ]\rissouri towns, but
v.'as ill when lie reached St. Louis. It was Sunday morning;
he M-as at once asked to preach, declined on the score of his ill-

ness, but after a moment said :
" If you will get a congregation,

J will, with God's help, preach this afternoon—it may be my last

<'Pi)ortunity." That was the last congregation which ever hung
speU-bound on his li])s. He reached Louisville a few days

later, started for Lexington, his home ; but after an hour's

drive was obliged to I'erurn, went to bed, and n(>.vcr left it until,
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a few weeks later, his body was carried to the church, and then

to the grave. When asked, toward the close, if his faith in

Christ remained strong and serene, with his old emphasis he

answered, " Yes, yes, yes." On the morning of Simday,

September S, 1S50, about the time at which for so many

years he had been used to enter the church of God to proclaim

the truths of Christ crucified, his spirit entered the " general

assembly and Church of the first-born, which are written in

heaven." He completed the 5-ith year of his age in the

month that he was ordained a Bishop, and in less than four

months after ceased at once to work and live on earth.

" Genius, sir
! " said Dr. Johnson, " genius is labor."

" Genius," said Buffon, " is patience." If these definitions be

true, or even if a far larger meaning be given to the word, Dr.

Bascom was a noteworthy map of genius. His temperament,

narrow opportunities for improvement in early life, imperfect

direction, adverse influeucesj prescribed limitations whicli he,

which no man, could pass. Bat what Cecil said of Sir Walter

'Ealeigh was equally true of him :
" I know that he can toil

terribly. He wrought, as few other men have done, to make

himself a workman that needed not to be ashamed." His

remarkable powers of conception, invention, sympathy, and

utterance were schooled with unwearied industry, and made

tributary, not to his own advancement in worldly honor or

emolument, but to his Master's cause, and the loyal serv-

ice of that Master's Church. We might almost fancy Bascom

sitting for both the portraits Clarendon has drawn of Hamp-

den and Falkland. Of the first, he says :
" Who was of an in-

dustry and vigilance not to be tired out or wearied by the most

laborious, and of parts not to be improved on by the most

subtle and sharp, and of a personal courage equal to his best

parts ; " and of the other : " Who was so severe an adorer of

truth that he could as easily have given himself leave to steal

as to dissemble." A loftier word yet gives us the key to his

character—" he endured as seeing Him who is invisible."

The heroic days of Methodism produced few men more

worthy to be held in remembrance. In his life endless fame

was predicted for him, so prodigal are we of the crowns with

which we adorn our heroes. In thirty years his fame has

shrunk to a tradition ; in half a century more ho will be fur-
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rotten save by the student of Methodist archives. "What mat-

tt-r ?
" Had he not respect unto the recompense of the re-

ward?"

Trusting that, at no distant day, the dust of Henry Bidle-

num Bascom may be placed in the grounds of the Vanderbilt

University at Nashville, I turn from his grave in the Louis-

ville burpng-ground and betake me again to my path, growing

t^jinewhat lonely now because so many of those with whom I

once took sweet counsel have fallen by the way, ho among the

rest ; and as I muse upon ministers covetous of worldly fame,

murmur in the darkness Tennyson's lines :

"We pass, the path that each man trod

Is dim, or wiU be dim with weeds.

Wliat fame is left for human deeds
'

In endless age ? It rests with God.

"0, hollow wraith of dying fame,

Fade wholly, while the soul exults,

And self infolds the large results

Of force that would have forged a name."

Art. II.—a GLBIPSE OF OLD TESTAMEXT ESCIIA-
TOLOGY.

1 SAiiuEL xxy, 29.

"And the soul of my Lord shall be bound up in the bundle of Ufo (of lives)

with Jehovah, thy God."

This passage seems to denote, here, nothing more than a wish

that David's life might be preserved ; but the form of the

strange expression and its proverbial aspect intimate a higher

itlea : God, the source of life and the ever-flowing fountain

of life, or lives. Compare Psalm xxxvi, 10, D"n nipD l^y '2,

Quoniam apud te est fons vitae, (fons vitarum.) It is the

fountain of livcs^ as here the bundle of I'lvesi, fasciculus vita-

rum, in tlie plural. This use of the plural (2"''n, lives) is so con-

stant in Hebrew that it ceases to excite our surprise, although

the idea that must have given rise -to such a usus loquendi is

Well worth our study. In such strange expressions as this

(1 Sara. XXV, 29, and Psalms xxxvi, 10) it becomes quite sig-

nificant—suggestive of thoughts which, although warranted by
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the Old Testament, do not show themselves upon the surf;icc,

or obtrude themselves ou the mere surface reader. The Com-
mentary of Eabbi Tanchum on these words and those that fol-

low is curious and deeply interesting. He refers it to tl it-

future state of the soul. This is double, and expressed by two

remarkably contrasted similes—the himdle and the sling.

We give the passage as found in Pocock's notes to Maimonides,

"Porta Mosis," text 154, notie 92, 93 :
" To some souls thcro

k given a sublime degree, and a secure habitation with their

Lord—a life immortal and not liable to dissolution. Other

souls become the sport of the waves of nature ; they find no

secui-ity, no resting-place, but perpetual pains and unintermit-

ting angiiish, forever and forever, like stones cast out of a sliii>:-,

and sent whirling about in the air, according to the strength of

him who sends them. This is, in truth, the opinion of our

wisest men as well as of the philosophers." It is Eabbi Tan-

chum's commentary on this passage, and is all designed to show

the contrast, which is very strikingly brought out, between the

rest, security, and blessedness denoted by the safe bundle of life

to the souls inclosed within, and the unrest, the wandering, the

everlasting vagrancy denoted by the figure of the sling and the

souls cast out with its utmost projectile force, as would seem to

be meant by the words j;Spn fj^ imn, e^ i^^'^V rTj^ o4)ev66vT]g, or, as

the Vulgate has most forcibly rendered it: ''porro inimicoruui

tuorum anima rotabitur quasi in impetu et circulo fundae."

The only question is, Is there any grc^und for such an imag-

ination as that of Tanchum in any thing that Ave know of the

ancient belief of the Jews respecting a spirit-world ? There

may be, in the first place, a pure critical objection. Even if

the Jews believed in a future state or a spirit world, such a

thought, it might, be said, would seem out of place on such a

purely secular occasion. Instead of coming from a devout

prophet or psalmist, instead of being the language of exhprta-

tion or devotion, it is put in the mouth of the garrulous Al'i-

gail, in what seems a mere complimentary or salutatory fornui-

la, having no connection with anything so serious. That ^y.l^

the last thing she was thinking of, even if it were a doctniio

of the more thoughtful Jewish mind ; she only wishes to rec-

ommend herself to David, and get him to overlook the doini^?

of her foolish husband. This seems plausible, but, after all,
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tlic objection of itself amounts to nothing. "NVe need not sup-

i>ose the reapers of Boaz to have been nnusuallj devout or

epiritual men, or very devont at all, ^vhen they returned the

salutation of their Master with the religious formula, •^^IT r?r\\

" Jcliovah bless thee." .Still, such formulas show a religious

nation, at least one that had been religious, or whose national

life had had a deep religious ground. See Ruth ii, 4.

The question is not what Abigail meant, exactly, but whence

came the strange formula she so flippantly, and it may be un-

thinkingly, uses. It might have lost its serious meaning, and

come to be used in a mere formal manner, as if one should say,

*' May you live a thousand years," or, as the Jews sometimes

used that still more solemn and spiritually significant expres-

sion, "As Jehovah liveth, and as thy soul liveth." It may be

that Abigail employed it in a mere temporal sense, or as a gen-

eral prayer for long life and prosperity. But none of these

suggestions satisfy the inquiry. There are none of thein that

Avould have given rise to the formula. They are meanings into

which it might degenerate, but to which it never could have

owed its birth. The more solemn must have been first. There
must have been at sometime a power or depth of meaning in

it corresponding to the strange power and vividness of the lan-

guage. There must have been a serious reason for these pe-

culiar words and more peculiar figures. The " binding up in

the bundle of hfe," (or lives, inv, something firmly bound and
holding secure,) and the " casting out of the sling," (to denote
the very opposite,) must have had a strong significance to give
it currency as a popular formula. The more we look at it in

this point of view, tlie more it will be seen that the argument,
instead of being in the direction of this actual objection, is just

the other way.

But did it have any ground in any common belief of the
Jews ? It may be said that the notion of Tanchum is opposed
to the. silence of the Old Testament, generally, respecting a
future life, and especially the recognition in it of distinct states

of happiness and retribution, or of blessedness and reprobation,
01" cadlng out, such as might seem to be denoted by '' the bun-
dle " and the sling, if we give them this application. There is

reason, however, to believe that the common popular opinions
among the Jews respecting a spirit-\vorld were more fixed and
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distinct (not to say more tme) tlian the scanty intimations tliai

barely appear under tlie wise reserve of the Old TestaTncni

Scriptures. For there certainly is a reserve, even what woiil-l

appear to be a studied reserve, on this subject, and reasons may
be assigned—with all reverence would we say it—why Deitv,

in the training of his peculiar people, did not encourage tho-c

views of Ilades (or Sheol) and its departments which mal;o

such a figure in the poetry and mythology of the Greeks am!

other ancient nations. The tendency to abuse in that age of

the world was greater than their moral power. This was not

owing to any intellectual or spiritual incapacity, then existing',

and now outgrown, which made them incapable of reeciviiii:

the dogma. We should rather say that it vras held back, kcjit

in reserve, because that full plan of salvation had not yet been

revealed, that full ground of faith, without which the doctrint'

of Hades, or the spirit-world, is capable of so much and such

gross perversion. Such a belief was in the world, had been in

the world from the earliest times, but the wisdom that gave

us the Old Testament histories and the Old Testament wor-

ship thought it better to hold these ideas in check, or, while

confirming by unmistakable intimations, to throw over tlicni

the veil of a solemn reserve, instead of giving license to tlie

imafi^ination. In that state of the world there was danger oi

more evil thoughts coming out of the doctrine than good ones.

The pious soul could rest contented with the general belief

that it would be well, eternally well, with those that feare<l

God, while to the unholy and profane a more distinct doctnno

of Hades might be a fountain of malignity as well as of a fal.-e

theology. In such a state it would be a source of darknc^^

rather than light, or rather, the very light that was in it wouM

become darkness—a " darkness visible." It is evident, frt^ni

some strong intimations and prohibitions that we find in the

Old Testament, that superstition, manes worship, necromaiicy,

a spirit and practice of sorcery, real or unreal, were only likely

to be its products, (if made prominent before the nation^,

mind, or if not some way held in check.) than a true spiritii.il

fear. Thus we find necromantic usages constantly springing 14'

among the Jews, and the most severe threatenings required t-.'

prevent them. See Dcut, xviii, 11 :
" There shall not be foun''

in thee one who practices enchantments, or inquires of the <>''>
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(riN',) or familiar spirit, or seeks to the dead, D\-ir>n ^x irn, for

they are an abomination to tlie Lord, even everyone that doetli

tijcse things." There is in all this no denying that the dead

vet arc ; there is rather an affirmation and a confirmation of it

:

i»tit it is treated as a fearfully sacred region, to which human

curiosity, or any feeling of worldly interest, or desire of kuowl-

c<lge for worldly purposes, should not profanely approach.

Compare Isaiah viii, 19 ; xix, 3 ; 2 Kings xxi, 6 ; 2 Cliron.

xxxiii, 6 ; Leviticus xix, 31 ; xx, 6, As to the manner or me-

liinm" of the necromantic communication, see especially Isaiah

xxix, 4, where it appears that it was not by rapping, but by a

voice, or a supposed voice, coming out of the earth, mx3 n'm

The prohibitions prove, at least, the strength and the reahty

of the common belief in a spirit-world. This is especially exhib-

ited in the story of Saul and the Witch of Endor, who was one

of those practicers of a forbidden necromancy. Homer is not

stronger proof for the Greek belief in Hades than this Jewish

clironicle of a similar and ecpially vivid notion of a spirit-world

among the Jews. Their notions were very much the same, in

the substantial conception, with those of the other ancient na-

tions; very much the same, in fact, ^^^th those that have
always existed, and still exist, among mankind—we may even
«iy, are rife among us at this day. AVhatever their locality, it

was believed that souls might be evoked, and there were per-

fons who claimed to have the power of holding intercourse

vith them. Kow, in connection with this belief, no'thing

would be more natural and consistent than the thought of some
'distinction among the dead, and this distinction would be
predicated, in the first place, not on the idea of separate locali-

ties, but on a difference of state. Taking the thought of what
13 most desirable for the spiritual existence, from the stonny
experiences of this life, men would sum up its bliss and woe in
the two ideas of rest and restlessness. They would think of
the departed as in a condition of blessed repose, or as home-
'•-^^^, houseless, cast out,—I'ust as Tanchum and ]\raimonides
iiave given it from the traditions, as we may suppose, of their

•'ancestors.

These, then, are the ])rominent ideas: a spirit-world—rest

or unrest therein. The first belief undoubtedly existed. The
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dead still had a being somehow and somewhere. But this idcn

could hardly have been without its accompaniments, Tho-,'

we have mentioned are the most natural and primitive, and all

combined might very easily form to themselves such a ]n-..-

verbial kind of expression as that strange one we find 1 Saiii.

XXV, 29. The inspired language 'per se, or when it is not sim-

ply giving -US the common or current language of the dav,

avoids such descriptions. It does not ignore the idea, or keep

it wholly back, in order to give to morality the purer sanctin:;

or the stronger motive of mere temporal interest, as the' AVar-

burtoniaus would say ; neither does it obtrusively, or evc-ii

prominently, present it. The Old Testament does certainly put

a reserve upon the awful doctrine of Hades, thereby not only

preventing abuse, but giving it, in fact, by the very reserve, a

higher moral power than it could ever have possessed among

the Greeks with all their pictures of Tartarus and Elysinm.

Whatever allusions are made to any future condition of tli.;

pious are all summed up in those general ideas of repose,

blessedness, rest, security, trust in God, and the unreserve'l

committing of the spirit into his hands, whatever might be tlio

condition of stillness or activity he had determined for it.

Jacob kucvr not whither he was going; but he could say with

confidence, as life departed :
" I have waited for thy salvation.

O Lord." The patriarchs confessed that they were pilgrinn

and sojourners on earth, but they yielded not their hope of ''.i

better country," of "a city which had foundations^''—securi-

ty, permanence, rest. Moses might not enter the tem])uiMl

Canaan, but he felt assured that his name was written in tlie

Book of Life. Exod. xxxii, 32.* The Psalmist could say:

"I shall be satisfied when I awake in Thy likeness,"
—"Thua

wilt lead me (here) by Thy counsel, and afterward receive ine

to glory." What was the confidence of any Grecian hero in li:^

Elysium, or his Isles of the blest, however distinct or in-

distinct its topography, compared with such a trust in the un-

known, yet believed in, as this.

On the other hand, there are expressions in the Psalms and i'-'

* Compare Psalm Ixix, 28, c::xxix, IG—I3n3' ^X CpHV Cl'l D'Tl "l-:D?0
'"'-'

May not this sephsr chayim, this Book ot'Li%-es, (Psa. lxi.T, 23,) and the Book " '•'

which all our members arc written," (Ps;i. cxxxLk, 16,) be the same with l''^

D"n "l^lVi the bundle of lives here mentioned?
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•;;o Prophets, wliicli, if interpreted of a future state, as may

r^-ulilv bo done without any forced exegesis, resemble much

i!,c itfea.-^ here found by Kabbi Tanchum in this passage (1 Sam.

t XV, 20.) See Provf xiv, 32 : pn^* \T\\^i nom yi'n nrn^ inr>2,

•• The wicked is driven aivay in his wickedness ;
the righteous

).;it)i hope in his death." In its vividness and striking con-

trasts the lanoaiage resembles that of this proverbial saying of

Aliiirail. nm denotes violent impulsion, and is parallel in this

r-spcct to " the soul or life sent forth (slung forth) from the

liand of the sling." v^pn ^13 -^.inn n^y^p^ I'^i'^* '>^^^ ns. So nnn is

u-<:'d, (Psa. xxxv, 5) r\m mn^ -is!??:^, and the Angel of the Lord

•iriveth them forth. The other word, HDH, is just the opposite

of tliis. Its primary sense is, to take shelter, or run for shelter

10 any thing. The righteous hath a shelter in his death, in

r*)ntrast with the homelessness, houselessness, of the wicked

k.iil, driven forth violently, and cast out naked into the spirit-

•.vorkl. There may be supposed, here, an ellipsis of the word

n^.T in connection with which non commonly occurs ; or more

fully, mn^ •'DJ2 ^i*n, " in the shadow of Jehovah's wings," as Psa.

x.xxvi, 7 ; Ivii, 1, or vd:d nnn nnn, " takes shelter under, etc.,

d*fca. xci, 4;) or V2JD inan non "in the secret place of his

v.ings." It is the same image of security, confidence, on the

one liand, and of violent expulsion and unrest in the case of

tlie other. The one is " bound up in the bundle of life," the

other is "slung out, as out of the middle of the sling," when
l!ic projectile force is in its highest intensity. Compare Jer.

X, 18, and especially the strong language used in Isa. Ixvi, 54,

where the wicked are described as cast out, "li^^a ^5^^ ]ix-n, " an

abhorring to all flesh."

Samuel was in the state of rest when the voice of Saul, not

tlie incantations of the witch, disturbed him. It is clear, from
1 Sam. xxviii, 12, that the sorceress was as much surprised as

Saul at the appearance of Samuel. She evidently had no faith

s!i her power over the holy dead. It was the other class of

'.rliosts, the restless, "perturbed" ones, with whom had been
'!t-T professional intercourse, whether we are to regard her as

''''iMg some real necromantic power or as being a juggling

I'Hpu.stor, deceiving and deceived.
" Why hast thou disquieted me ? " ^ns T\-hvrh 'Jnmn no^, qnare

^nquietasti m,e, says Samuel to Saul, "in bringing me up,"

FouKTH SiiKiES, Vol. XXXV.—16
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ut suscitarer, ^jnTiin no^, " why hast thou aroused or disturljt-^i

me ? " The word is inconsistent with the idea of lifelcssncss, or

even of torpor. It is a complaint of broken rest. It indicate;

a placid yet conscious state into which the troubles and unri'.-t

of the earthly life had been painfully intruded. Is not

SaniueFs repose, after his toilsome life in Israel, the same a>

the JSTew Testament sleep ?—not torpor, but a condition of con-

scious blessedness in strongest contrast with the tumult of tin.-

present world. Certain modern notions have transferred t-t

the spirit-world generally all the business and bustle of tlii^

Even its happiness is regarded as being essentially a nevor-

ceasing activity. Even when there is a discarding of the ex-

ceedingly gross notion of our modern spirit-rappers, there is still

cherished the favorite idea of a continual restless " progress,"'

which has taken the place of the primitiv(5 Old Testament and

early Christian conception of the spiritual repose of the just.

It is astonishing how strongly this thought has taken possession

of the modern mind of the Church. It is assumed as a matter

of course, but let one examine carefully the grounds of it, an«i

he will be surprised to find how utterly silent are the Script-

ures, Old and iSTew, in respect to this petted idea of our latisi

tlieology. They are not merely silent ; their representations

are almost directly the reverse of what maybe called the active,

enterprising, progress-making spiritualism. IIow beautifully in

this idea of rest set forth, (Isa. Ivii, 2,) DnnD-j'o hv "imr D^^L" N-'.

venit 2n_pff(Y-;/i, rather, as theYulgate has it, venit pax., requi'.'^-

cat hi cuhili suo; LXX, ^orai iv tlpi]vr]—^'- he enters into peaci-

;

they rest in their beds." The righteous is taken away—" l''"

is gathered in {^p\i.i) from the evil to come." . Compare w!i:it

Clirist says about gathering the wheat into his granary. Is all

this blessed language predicated of no higher idea than that of

a lifeless sleep in the grave, or even an unconscious torpor ?

For expressions most graphically descriptive of the oppo.-if<-'

state, see the close of this very chapter. How it describes tLc

unrest of the wicked, whether we predicate it of this or any

other state of existence. Can there be a doubt that a contm-i

was intended between it and those commencing words in wlii'
'

the opposite ideas of quietude, security, and blessedness are .-••

touchingly set forth :
" The wicked are hke the surging. f^'-W

cnjj D'u, that cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and dir' :
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ihero is no rest, saitli my God, to the wicked/' The solemn

»naouncemeut must include their future being even more so

{lull tlieir present mundane existence, dark and turbulent as it

ty—sin is everlasting restlessness, \2^''>:;r\ [j^v n'?.

The association of ideas is so natural that we are not sur-

}»ri.-;ed to find the vulgar notion of the bad soul's haunting dis-

.j;iietnde set forth as a philosophic deduction by the wisest

Kiiiid in antiquity. They are so naturalized, says Plato, in

the Phaedon, 81, C, D., that thej become visible, and these

arc tlie wandering spirits that haunt the earth in their horror

uf tlie purely spiritual state, and their longing desire to get

lack into their old bodies. Wherefore they are seen around

tlie bnrying-places, and become shadowy apparitions that

frighten the living, and from whom arise the stories of ghostly

apparitions that have prevailed in every age. " It is the slug-

gish nature, the heavy, the earthly, the risible, (or the palpable

to sense.) The soul that hath these is weighed down, and

drugged back to the visible (or the world of sense) in its fear

of the invisible, that is, of Hades, as it is said ; and so it wal-

lows around the monuments and burying-grounds, Avhere these

iK-come visible shadowy apparitions of ghosts, idola, shades,

or images, such as souls of this nature produce, seeing that

they are not purely set free from the body, but still partake

of the visible, (or the sensual,) wherefore they become objects

of sight." .

The imagery is different, but it is the same awful idea of un-
rest that is expressed by Peter and Jude. True, indeed, of the

condition of the wicked in this world, but still more suggestive
of their doom in the world of spirits,—" clouds are they with-

out water, carried about by the winds ; wild waves of the sea,

foaming out their own shame ; wandering stars, for whom is

reserved the blackness ^of darlmess forever," or, as Tanchum
interprets, (1 Sam. xxv, 29 :)

" cast out from the sling, sent

vdiirling, quasi in impetu et circxtlo fimdae, the sport of the

^vaves and vortices, finding nowhere any place of rest."

The locality of all this, whether of the rest or the unrest, is

comparatively of little consequence. There maybe blessedness
ni an unterwelt or subterranean world, (the notion that si^me

would regard as so gross,) if Christ be there—the good Sliep-

"crd or Bishop of souls in thenn^V, or terra umlrariivi—v.hile
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an aerial locality may be the abode of beings more evil tL •
any upon the earth : see Ephesians ii, % rbv dpxovra riig k^ovoZ
'AEP02, " The prince of the powers (or power, collectivfl-

'

of the air." It is not extravagant to suppose that there -."i'

aUusions to such a state of rest in the spirit-world prc^cntni
in certain favorite expressions of the Psalms, such as ^^nx v-
the secret place of his tabernacle. Psalms xxvii, 5; xxxii

7'

n^2:D-inD, "the hiding-place of tliy wings," and "thy tabennU'
of the eternities," D'ci^yi^nx; Psalm IxU, n^f^y^no, "tlie sccn.f
place of the Most High ; " Psalm xci, 1, ^rc H', " the shadow .:
tne Almighty." All these, through similai: imagery, presci.t
the same constant idea. It is protection, security, peace, havin.^
Its significance for this world if any choose to rest there, but
reaching its full complement of meaning only in a state <•!

"being to which these conceptions primarily and essential !v

belong. Such is the sense which the devout reader ea--ilv

takes now, and we may rationally believe that it was ii.ii

remote to the feeling and thinking of those who first employc^i
this kind of language. It may find its application on eartli,

but it is too high and holy to rest there.
, It doubtless has n

temporal significance, but, like other things in the Old Testa-
ment diction, it has the eternal shining through it. Anion-
others, that remarkable language, Psalm Ixi, 5, D^^^y-]^ns, -tliv

tabernacle of the eternities," seems in direct contrast with the

transieut taberaacle of the Israelitish journeyings. It is tlio

" tabernacle which God has pitched," and which never is to be

taken down or removed
Opposed to these delightful expressions of security and rcr^t

there are others in the Scriptures whose true significance wc
get by regarding them in direct contrast, and as denoting a

state in all respects tlie reverse : such, for example, as pN"j' ii:.

rendered, "the horrible pit," more correctly /^iv« strepitu.^,

"the roaring pit," or " the pit of the awful sounds ;"" the

* There is an awful passarre in the myth at the end of Plato's " Republic,"
whether we regard it a popular mrtli or tradition, or a mvtholo-ical tlico.-v

phism invented bv the pi.ilosophop, tlion-h rrroundc-d on the popular idea. Anio!;,'
the purgatorird c.Tperi..K-o.. is tl,e pa^sa.v of a tliousnnd years in the llerv r^vcr

untd It comes round to iho mouth or pit where tlie condemned souls meet t!..^

crises of their destiny, whether to escape their purgatorial pains or to remain ia

them forever. As they near this aroiuou, or rnouth, they wait in awful eipecta-
tion for the pit to sound, uvK^aaadai, to roar, or bellow. This is tlic signal ot
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^n C'O, the iniry clay, Psalin xl, 2 ;
tlie nj^yo ]>i<1 nS^^» p% PsaUu

liix. 2, the miry deep, or tlie ever-sinking quicksands on

«-|iich there is no standing, no rest, no security; an ever going

aown deeper and deeper into perdition. To the same class

K'long the ^jrb 'hn:, " the rivers of Belial," Psalni xviii, 5.

S..nic'^of these expressions remind us of the Greek notions of

the rivei-s in Hades and of the Bop,(3opof or mire in whick lie

li.o profane or the uninitiated,^ tlie muddy, fiery torrents, the

a!h,de of souls condemned to everlasting restlessness and disap-

IK)uitinent. We cannot suppose the Hebrew conception bor-

rowed from them. May it not be the other way? The

Oriental mind is content with a primitive conception, and sel-

iUw expands it. Hence the reserve every-where maintained

in the Old Testament, as thougli it would hold the thought m
check, rather than encourage the fancy in respect to it. It pre-

K-nts a few grand yet shadowy images of both conditions,^ such

u^ the "gathering to the fathers," the "bundles of Hfe,'' the

'' e;isting forth," the " angel driving into darkness," the " wicked

man dSven away in his wickedness;" and then allows no

thnding or retouching of the picture. The Greeks, on the

other hand, wlicn they get hold of such an idea, set no limits

to "their fancy. Other nations go still further. They make it

K)uietimes not only fanciful, but monstrous and grotesque.

Tills is the way with the Scandinavian mythology. There was

a similar tendency, though far short of that extent, among the

litter Jews. The sacred writers, however, were held in check,

and this continued until the canon of the older inspiration was

completed. Then came the Targumists, the Talmudists, and

the later Eabbinical writers. Here the check seems wholly

withdrawn, as is shown by the extravagance and abundance of

their Targumistic paraphrases and their Talmudic fables.

Tauclium was one of the soberest of the Jewish commenta-

tors, and he only professes to interpret, instead of improving

"pon, the ancient text. Thus, this int<3rpretation of 1 Samuel

f'-ir eternal doom. The pains they suffer iti the ticry strtnm are beyond

•"luer.tioii, but the climax is the hour of suspense they experieuce as they near

ll.is fearful crisis. This is tlie crowning misery of the tliousand years' purgation,

Ma 6}) p6;3uv no?.7.Cjv ycyovoruv tovtov vttep^u7.7xlv rhv 663ov, el nvKJjaairo to

CTofitov. Thougl), duriup; all this time, there are many fears, yet the fear surpasses

lliom all lest the pic should bellow. Plato, "Rep.," 616, A.

• Sco tiic Gorgias.
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XXV, 20, -vrhicli lie gives us, may be regarded as, in the main,

faithful to the old thought of the text iu its concise proverbia]

form; but we Und no such expansions of it in the Scriptuns

themselves. It is not the way of the Bible to give exegc>i

' of its own meaning. Yet such modes of expression are iiio-i

significant when regarded as containing a thought so fixed aini

universal as to need no interpreter. Compare Daniel xii, 1.;,

*' 13ut go thy way, Daniel, and take thy rcst^ (ni^n,) and stand i:i

thy lot at the end of the days." ni^n is used here as denoting

something whicli tfie prophet well understood, as 'in accordancj

with the common belief of his nation. It is the same "svitli

that blessed holy rest of Samuel from which Saul's eartlilv

trouble disquieted him, when safely '"bound up in the buiidli'

of lives with the Lord his God." It is the rest descril»oil

Isaiah Ivii, 2, "May he rest in peace:" '' liequiescat in jpacc''

This formula, too, is but .another mode of saying, " Let his eon!

be bound up in tlie bundle of lives." In the mouth of tli'.'

light and flippant Abigail it may have been a mere formal co;:;-

plimentary phrase, like the salutations of Boaz and his reaper--

already mentioned, Domijiusvohiscuvi^ or like a modern Eastern

salaam; but in its origin it must have had a deeper significance.

Had it denoted any common temporal good, and that alone, it

would not have taken this highly figurative aspect and thi.^

succinct j^roverbial form.

There is another conclusion that Babbi Tanchum derives

from this passage, (1 Samuel xxv, 29,) which is well worthy cf

notice. He takes it as an unquestionable declai-ation of anotlar

life, implying even now a comumnity of souls ; not only of

souls in the past who here had their earthly being, but of soui-;

to be born who are yet, somehow, in the fasciculus vitarum^

a great " bundle of life ;
" and he draws from it this remark.'.-

ble inference as to the superiority of the Jewish nation in thi-

Icnowledgc (not ])hilosophy) of the future life. " But if this l»o

the fair intent of the words of Abigail in the text, namely, to

convey this idea of another life, then is it a proof that :i

mystery so strange to the intellects of men, so remote ivo\u

their thoughts—to the knowledge of whicli those most ilhi^-

trious for wisdom arrive only through much labor and study,

and through difficult illustrations and argumentations—tli;u

such a mystery, I say, was known in those times, and niai..c
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fiiuiliiir even to the women ! Surely this is a most valid argu-

j.i,-iit to show that there was, in our nation, a deep and widely

liliTiised wisdom, even as is said of them, (Deut. iv, 6,) ' surely

a j)eople wise and understanding is this great nation.'
''

Tiie expression, D"n nn'^', and the prayer, ^•^n^; ^JiN t^sj nn^'Tl

D«nn nni2, '- [May the soul of my Lord be bound up in the bun-

.I!r of life," Maimonides regards as the opposite of the Jewish

form of excommunication on the Cereth (niD) in the formula,

•• Let that soul be cut off from the people." Tliis means, says

Miiinonides, (" Porta Mosis," Focock's edition, page 15L)rii3n

K:n D^Jiy^ m^n ntn D^iyn. By being exscinded (cut off) in this

world, it is cut off in the olam JiuMa, or world to com.e, and is

tiius ojiposed to that other Word of Scripture, nin^' ':is C'DJ ^n^l"l,

" l>e the soul of my Lord bound up in the bundle of^life."

Quoire: Did the ideas of binding and loosing in our world

what is bound or loosed in the other come from these forms

into the Jewisli, and from thence into the language of the

Christian Church ?

Cereth, Kereth, mD, was tlie excision, the excommunication

from the Jewish nation, from the Jewish Church, from its

comnmnity of life, its fasciculus vitarum^ or D^'n "1'n^:. Like

other symbolical words of the Old Testament, it has a sense

beyond the merest letter. It has a significance deepening and

expanding, according to the spiritual stand-point of the inter-

preter, or his view of the Jewish life as merely historical, like

any other national life, or as symbolical, throughout, of a far

higher and more spiritual community.

])»Iaimonides regards Kereth (niD) as denoting annihilation.

Sec " Porta Mosis," Pocock's edition, page 154, 10 :
" The most

complete wretchedness is the Kereth or excision of the soul,

which is its destruction—that it may no longer have continu-

ance of being. And this is the Kereth or excision mentioned

in the law ; for the meaning of Kereth is the cutting off of the

6oul, as it (the kiM") explains and says, ' that soul shall be surely

cut off'—and so they say, (our wise men,) by being cut off in

this world it is cut off in the world to come, and the Script-

ure saith, ' Let the soul of my Lord be bound up in the

bundle of life,' etc. For whoever continues in mere bodily

.pleasures, pursuing them alone, and rejecting truth, while

ever embracing the false, is cut off from that high degree,
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and remains forever mere mass or matter, separated from all

Hfe."

Some might say that Maimonides attaches too much impor-

tance to the word L'>Dj, which is used simply to denote j?tv'6'6>;((.r

individual But how came c^d:, or soul, to be thus used ? Tliis

is a deeper question tlian the connnon philology or the ration-

alizing theology can answer. We need not argue with Vl\x\-

monides, in his view of annihilation, but lie is right in regard-

ing the Kereth of the law as affecting the whole being, instead

of being merely a civil separation, or as having reference only

to the body and the bodily life.

And so, just above this, Maimonides interprets the expression,

Dent, iv, 40 : D^O' ^n^'ni 1^ n^^', " May it be well with thee, and

maye^ thou prolong thy days," as the opposite of the Kereth.

'f And there has come to us a tradition which explains this as

follows : Tliat thou mayest prolong thy days, and that it may
be well with thee forever in tliat world which is all good, and

that thou mayest prolong thy days in the world which is all

length;" that is, infinite in duration. This gives us the idea

which the Jewish doctors had of the phrase, D"'D"' l^N*, length

of the days, as employed in such passages as Psalm xxiii, (5,

D^o^ -j-iN^ mn^ n'3a ^T\ivf^, "and my dwelling (my fixed abodt-)

shall be in the house of the Lord for length of days," rightly

rendered in our English version, (if this view be correct,) " I

shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever."

Art. in.—METHODIST DOCTRINAL STANDARDS.

[second article.]

" Split hairs as much as you like, refine till you are gray about

standards, and, unless you take leave of common sense, you

cannot be absurd enough to teach one thing to the children

and its opposite to the congregation. It would be infamous to

cram into the hearts of children a faith which we believe to be

false. When the Church ordei-s that children be taught thi-s

and this, it affirms that it believes this and this; and afiirms it

in relations that make its teachiTigs peculiarly and solennily
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binding. At present, the Clmrcli certainly holds the doctrines
!4ii;,'ht in the Catechism for its children." *

Such are the conclusions to which the unbiased study of our
Church history and literature have led.

We now pass to the second question :

II. What is the authority of the jVIethodist doctrinal stand-
ards over the teaching and denominational standing of Church
uicmbers ?

L Of our official members.

Formal subscription to the doctrinal standards is not required
of candidates for membership in the Methodist Episcopal
Cliurcli. In this particular it continues the pohcy adopted
\v!iou the Methodists were only " Societies " in the Anglican
Cimrch. " Tliere is only one condition previously required of
those who desire admission into these ' Societies,' a desire to flee
from tlie wrath to come, and to be saved from their sins." f
Wesley frequently spoke with devout gratulation of this lib-

f-rality in respect of doctrinal belief. Preaching at Glaso-ow in
•'iis eighty-iifth year, he said :

°

Tijere is uo other religious society under heaven which requires
"'•thing of men m order to their admission into it, but a desire

n'ri^I r[
^'^

H""^-
^" ""''''''''^ ^^'^ • y °^^ ^'^""ot be admitted

'
o the Church or Society of the Presbvtenans, Anabaptists

K-m'.7;/'l^"'" ""l"'"?'
""^''' -'^°^' ^^^^^^ '^'^ ^'-^^^^ opinions withnurn, and adhere to tlie same mode of worship. The Methodists

.^lone do not insist on your holding this or that opinion. . . . Here

»>iia^-esitw?tlTusr'^
"" glorying pccuhar to us. What Society .

The evangelical denominations in America have learned
'"iich of tliis excellent Gamaliel in the matter of doctrinal lib-
l^'ality since tlien

; and, like the Methodists, rely on pulpit,
• »nday-school, and literary instruction for the uniform indoc-
tn nation of their adherents.
The American Church, as Wesley intended, is equally lib-

ti-d. The General Rules require "only one condition"^" of
J'^^'inbensliip. In relation to that, " are not the Articles to be
'"Hsulered rather as an indicatory than an obligatory dog-
'"atic symbol, an indication to sincere men, seeking an isylura
or Christian communion, of what kind of teaching they must

*" Methodist," Dec. 10, 1881.
f "discipline," % 31.
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expect in the new Cluycb, but not of wliat tLej would U;

required to avow by subscription ? " *

Once in the Church, no unofficial member can be expclleil

from it but for faults " sufficient to exclude a person from tin*

_
kingdom of grace and glory." Dissent from the doctrinal

standards does not warrant extrusion. Inveighing against unr

doctrines or discipline does ; because it sows dissensions, occu-

Bions schisms, gives rise to strife and every evil work ; and i-

all the more unjustifiable in ^-iew of the fact that the offendur

had a general knowledge, at least, of the doctrines and disci

pline of the Church when he joined it, and that he is at liberty

to withdraw from it at any time, and to connect himself witli

any branch of the Church of Christ whose tenets and rul(,'.>

may meet with his approval.

" The maintenance of sound doctrine" demands caution of

the pastor who receives candidates for Church membersliip intu

full comnnniion, and logically justifies the question wLic-li.

under instructions from the General Conference, he puts to the

applicant, namely :
" Do you believe in the doctrines of Holy

Scripture, as set forth in the Articles of Religion of the Jletli-

odist Episcopal Church 1 " and to which the candidate is ex-

pected to answer :
" I do."

AVhethcr the '^Form for Receiving Persons into the Churcli

after Probation " be constitutionally binding, in view of lli*-'

General Rules, and of the fourth restrictive rule, which read?

:

" They (the General Conference) shall not revoke or chantri-"

the General Rules of the United Societies," is an inquiry that i-'

only indirectly related to the subject of our present ]>ap'-r.

"V\''hatevcr the doctrinal opinions of the individuals receive!,

coming as they may fi'om under the influence of communioii>

characteristically different from the Methodist,—if they "coi.-

tinue to evidence their desire of salvation" under the guiti-

ance of the General Rules, they will, in all probability, s"^'"'

find themselves in perfect unison with the theology of tl"

Church. " The spiritual life of the Church is the stronirt"'

guarantee of its orthodoxy, but not its orthodoxy of its spir-i

ual life."

2. Of ojjlclal mcmhers.

(1.) Stewards. These are required to "be persons of poln*

* Stevens' "Ilistor)- of the Methodist Episcopal Church," vol. ii, p.
-'''•
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t'iuty, who botli know and love the •Methodist doctrine and

disoipline."
*

(•2.) Leaders. " Tlie sub-pastoral oversight made necessary by

f.iir itinerant economy" f is most effective when all the leaders

£!o"of sound judgment, and truly devoted to God,"+ and

particularly when they have pursued " such a course of reading

and study as shall best qualify them for tlicir work." § If the

}>nstors recommend to these sub-pastors such books " as ^^^ll

tend to increase their knowledge of the Scriptures, and make
them familiar with the passages best adapted to Christian cdifi-

Mtion,"
I
there can be little or no doubt that the Methodist

doctrinal standards will be found among them.

(3.) Exhortcrs. These officials must pass an examination of

iiiorul and theological qualifications, that must be satisfactory

to their pastors, before they can be licensed ; and the subse-

quent renewal of those licenses is conditioned on the doctrinal

a.s well as intellectual satisfaction given upon examination to

church officials or appointed examiners.

The standards by which the orthodoxy of applicants for this

Fpecies of ministerial license is invariably judged, are tl)Ose

couimon to Methodism, and " preserved in the memories and
convictions " of the questioners.

(4.) Local Treachers. Formal acceptance of the acknowl-
edged symbols of the Church is requisite in the case of all who
become preachers in it. " Conformity to the doctrines of the

Cliurch is required by its statute law as a functional qualifica-

tion for the ministry." «[ I(-, a member of the Church believe

that he is moved by the Holy Ghost to preach the Gospel, the
church of which he is a m.ember must judge from his gifts,

grace, and usefulness, or the absence of them, of the evangel-
ical soundness of his persuasion ; or, in otiicr M'ords, whether
he be really called to preach or not.

If the Quarterly Conference be satisfied that his convictions
are from the Iloly Spirit, they may license him to preach, pro-
vided his " general knowledge of the Bible, and of the doc-
trines and usages of the Methodist Ei^iccopal Church," as de-
tiiiod " in such course of studies as the Bishops shall prescribe,"
«>c found, on due examination, satisfactory to the Quarterly and,

• " Discipline," «[ 131. f Djid., "^ 58. % Ihid., «| 59. § Ibid., «[ 62.

I Ihid., \ G2. .«r Stevens' '' Uistory of the M. E. Cliurch," vol. ii, p. 21S.
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also, to t]ie T3istnct. Conference, in case liis ai^plication sliouM
come before tlie latter body.

All the books belonging to the prescribed course of stn.Iv
are, either naturally or by adoption, included in the con&cmn.
of Methodism on the essential doctrines of Christianity

; ami
these the candidate must have studied sufficiently to enublo
him to declare his enlightened acceptance of those doctrines :b
therein contained.

(5.) Traveling Preachers. \Yhenever any local preacher is

received as a probationer for the itinerant ministry, it is after
he has given '' satisfactory evidence of his knowledge of those
particular subjects which have been recommended to liis con-
sideration." ^ He then repairs to his allotted field of labor, auJ
employs a portion of his time in the study of the works pre-
scribed by the Bishops, under authority of the General Con-
ference—that is to say, of the Church—and is subjected to ex-
amination by a duly appointed committee at the next annual
session of the Conference. The second year's experience is u

repetition of the first. During these two years he has abun-
dant opportunity to decide whether his theological beliefs coin-

cide with the Methodist doctrinal standards or not.

But, say some, he is not questioned on this point. "Xo-
where in the curriculum for admission, or orders, is a candi-

date in our Church apked if he believes in the doctrines taught

in the standard authors. Such assent is neither asked nor given.

iN'owhere in the Discipline is there any record of such authors
as to who they are, or what they^each." f

These statements were true in part at the time they were
written. But even then the " Discipline" said :

" If he givi-

us satisfaction ... he may be received into full connection." ^

The full acceptance of Methodist theology has always been

ascertained or postulated; and had a probationer expres.-ci

conscientious dissent from any doctrine distinctive of the sys-

tem, there is but scanty probability, if any, that he would liavt'

been received into the number of its recognized expounders aii'l

defenders.

"Assent" to our doctrinal standards has uniformly been

* "Discipline," •[ 143.

+ Rev. J. Pullman, in the " Methodist Quarterly Review," 1879, p. 3-tI.

X "Discipline," 187G, «j' 150.
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(jemanded of the probationer by the common, if not'bytlie

jitatutc, law of tlio Church. "All along the course tliere is an

unvarying recognition of a system of doctrines, fairly ascer-

tained and well understood, which the candidate cordially

ai'oepts as substantially identical with his own honest convic-

tion?, and which, therefore, he proposes to preach as agreeable

to the Word of God. To this form of doctrine, whatever it

may be, he is shut up by the conditions of his accepted ecclesi-

nstical relations, and of his ordinations to the ministry ; and so

long as he continues to hold and occupy these relations with

thfir legitimate obligations, he is estopped from departing from

tiie system of faith so accepted and believed." ''•

Since the General Conference of 1S80, every preacher, before

licing received into full connection with the traveling minis-

try, is questioned about his belief "in the doctrines taught in

ilie standard authors," whose acquaintance he lias dihgently

cultivated while pursuing the statutory course of study. In
• 152 of the "Discipline"" (1880) are the questions:

Have you studied the doctrines of the Methodist Episcopal
Chiircli ?

After full examination, do you believe that our doctrines are in
harmony with the Holy Scriptures; and will you preach and
maintain them?

To each question an affirmative reply is indispensable in

order to admission. Again, in *in55 (Discipline) we read:
"Those ministers of other evangelical Churches who may de-
fife to unite with our Church may be received" if, among
other coiiditions, "they sha^I give satisfaction to an Annual
Conference ... of their agreement with us in doctrines," etc.

Tlie promise made by the elder, when ordained, to "be ready
\vith all faithful diligence to banish and drive away all errone-
ous and strange doctrines contrary to God's word," and the
»-a!ne promise made by the bishop at the time of his consecra-
tion to ofiice, together with the injunction of the consecrating
l>js!iop, to "take heed unto thyself, and to thy doctrine,"
'

.
-107,) nmst necessarily be interpreted in the light of authori-

tilue Methodist doctrinal standards.

1 he tenth rule for a "preacher's conduct" obliges him to

«ot mend our rules, but keep them ; not for wrath, but

*Dr. Curry, in "Xational Repository," 1S79, p. 359.
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conscience' sake ;

" the eleventh, " to mind every point, great

and small, in the Methodist Discipline." Were every preacher

to do 80, there would be no occasion to complain of heretical

teaching, and, consequently, no need of prosecution for heresy,

or the maintenance of doctrines contrary to the Holy Script-

ures as interpreted by the Methodist standards.

Although no one will claim for our elastic system of doo-

trinc the iron-bound completeness of creeds like the "Westmin-

ster Confession, it is none the less certain that Methodists have

more doctrinal harmony than most follower of more clearly

defined symbols. Their internal conflicts and repeated divis-

ions have not been the results of doctrinal controversy, but oi

differences on matters of ecclesiastical polity.

Ecclesiastical history does not, perliaps, present an instance of

an equal nnnilicr of ministers bronglit into contact so close, atnl

called so frequently together, for the discussion of various sul>

jects, among whom so much general unanimity as to doctrines

. . . has prevailed, joined with so much real goodwill and friend-

ship toward each other, for so great a number of years.*

Adequate provision is made in the Discipline for the conser-

vation of Methodist orthodoxy.

If a member of our Church shall be accused of endeavoring: to

sow dissension in any of our societies, by inveighing against cither

our doctrines or discipline, the person so offending shall first he

reproved by the preacher in charge, and if he persists in sucli

pernicious practice, he shall be brought to trial, and if fouixl

guilty, expelled.

f

When a minister or preacher disseminates, publicly or private-

ly, doctrines which are contrary to our Articles of Keligion er

established standards of doctrine, let the same i)rocess be ob-

served as is directed in ^209, § 1; but if the minister or preacher

so offending do solemnly engage not to disseminate such erronc-

ous doctrines, in public or in private, he shall be borne Avith till

his case be laid before the next Annual Conference, which shall

determine the matter.—®[ 213.

When a bishop disseminates, publicly or privately, doctriiu-*

which are contrary to our Articles of Religion, or establishcil

standards of doctrines, the same process shall be observed as i=>

prescribed in ^1*^1 201, 202.—^[ 205.

Susi)cnsion from oflieial functions, and expulsion from t.ic

ministry and membership of the Church, may follow convic-

tion of the accused by the court before which he is tried.

* Watson's " Life of Wesley," Amer. cd., p. 240. f
" Discipline." ^ 229.
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Wc now come to the third question.

III. ^yhat docs the Word of God require as toiichinp:; those

\v!io publicly dissent from the essential and distinctive doctrines

of ^fttllodisln, as defined by its autlioritative standards?

Tliey have repeatedly expressed their assent to those doc-

Irines, and pledged themselves to propagate them. But, if

they have ceased to believe in them as correct representations

uf the teachings of the Holy Scriptures, ought they not to seek

an honorable release from their obligations, and more congenial

ticnom {national associations ? To willingly remain under sol-

emnly covenanted engagements, and yet to preach and teach in

antagonism to them, is not to " speak every man truth with his

neighbor." (Eph. iv, 25.) It is to fall into one of the most
j>crnicious practices of Komanism, and to profess faith in a sys-

tem of doctrines, by contriving to sustain the position of its

professed expositor, while disbelieving and denying it. If this

he not hypocrisy, what is it? Practical obedience to Christ's

connnand :
" Let your light so shine before men, that they may

foe your good works, and glorify your Father which is in

heaven," (Matt, v, lG,)-will cause all such dissentients to sever
the links which bind them to a public course of procedure op-
j>osed to their deliberate and mature convictions- Such separa-
tion would not be schism, but commendable adherence to the
tnith as they understand it. The Reformers of the sixteenth
century, and numberless Methodists of the nineteenth, have
willingly suffered it, and that without waiting for the discipli-

nary action of the Churches with whom they were formerly in

fellowship. " It must be remembered," however, " that to be
adjudged unsound in doctrine, however lawfully in form and
forrectly in purpose, is not the same with exclusion from the
K^ingdom of God. The flock is larger than any fold, and in
ai»y case the Chief Shepherd will know his own." *

Ihe liock Eiver Conference plainly expressed its opinion
as to what doctrinal dissentients in the ministry ought to do by
hindly requesting Dr. II. W. Thomas to withdraw from the
Methodist ministrj'. That he should decline to do so and
court an investigation, when conscious of his utter di\ergence

Iruni the standard of [Methodist] belief, and when sensible of
'*is disloyalty to the vows of ordination," said "Zion's Herald"

* Dr. Currv, ic the "Indepeudeut," Nov. 3, 18S1.
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of Sept. 29, ISSl, is the strongest feature in the case. Tiii-

world is free ; there is no shackle upon human thought vr

speech except that which is self-imposed by a man's siilv-

scription to a recognized system of faith. Common honc-tv

requires him to sever himself from a communion whose tenit-

are no longer his own. We do not think the " Intelligencers"

comment on tlie trial a bit too severe :

"We hope that this prompt and decisive action will put a chool;

upon the confidence game of the Liberal "Artful Dodtrers."
Such lunniliating disclosures as that just made by the^Ecv,
Slicer—who starred as a Methodist, passed into the Congrerr.v

tional body, and then came out all at once a full-plnmae^ed I'lii-

tarian, and who now confesses that he was substantially a Uni-

tarian for ten years before he avowed it, and only stayed in

order to "try his new ideas" among the orthodox—ought' to ho

made impossible by a sound public sentiment. For God\s sake,

gentlemen, do not play the pirate's game by staying in tli'-

Gospel ship only in the hope of demoralizing her crew, and of

finally carrying her off as a prize.

Professor Eobertson Smith, one of the ablest and most

popular teachers in the Free Church of Scotland, and but latily

deprived of his chair for published opinions on the inspiration

and mode of composition of the Scriptures that were held !•

be antagonistic to the authoritative standards of his Clnnrli,

unhesitatingly avows his judgment that such dissentients ought

to withdraw. As reported by Dr. J. M. Buckley in tho

' Christian Advocate " of October 13, ISSl, he said

:

It is impossible for an organization to exist without a common
basis of belief. If a minister ]ireaches contrary to the standards

he should be suppressed. If I had been guilty and ]irovv'i

guilty of denyino- the standards of the Church to which I bel"i!-',

but one course \\-ould have been open to the Assembly, nanu-ly.

to remove me from the ministry. 3Jinistcrs, indeed, who do ii"'

agree with the recognized standards which form the bond "i

union, should not remain. Honesty requires them not to wait to

be thrust out. As I said a few moments ago, while my oj)iini'n>

on some points differ widely from the ojnnions held tlioreon h>

some others, I claim that upon the doctrines of the Church 1 ha\o

uttered notliing contrai-y to the standards.

Dr. liobert Collycr, formerly pastor of a Unitarian Churcli iii

Chicago, and now pastor of a Unitarian Church in Xcw \ •^'''s

is intimately acquainted with the Methodist doctrines, and at

one time proclaimed them as a local preacher. But when he
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j'.,nii<l himself no longer in unison with the system in which he

l..vl 1)0011 trained, like an honorable high-souled man, he departed

frv.Mi it.
' From a sermon of his preached several years ago, at

t'"!iicago, in reply to Col. Ingersoll, and published by Ehodes &
Minm-e, of Chicago, in 1ST9, Dr. Buckley makes the following

ixoorpt

:

brother Thomas, my dear good friend, has no riglit to preach.

iii a .Methodist pulpit, and, in the days I remember, would not

irive preached in one to this time. There must be a certain

ruiicert of opinion, capable of being brought within fair lines, or

jiohody would organize or hold any thing. This is the secret of

niir most happy relation through all these years in this church.

V.'c hold too-ethor throuo-h a large, free, common opinion about

c.rtain granll verities. I should injure my own nature if I went

ever those lines. Yet men are continually going over them m
iho orthodox Churches. But they bear and forbear, scold a little,

fret a oreat deal, and trust the brother may sec things "different

rresently, or depart in peace ;" and then, when there is no help

fur it, they lift him very gently out of the fold.*

Dr. Thomas' persistent efforts to hold and use his position as

a Methodist minister, after he had found himself to be not m
accord with some of its most sacredly cherished_ doctrines, and

such as are considered as essential to the faith, cannot be

defended. The question at this point is not respecting the truth

of tliose doctrines, but whether or not they are integral parts of

tlie recognized creed of the Church, and of such importance as to

make their accc})tance necessary to ministerial efficiency and the

essential doctrnial unity of the body. This view of the subject

is taken by not a few who are with 'Dr. Thomas in his dislike of

llie faith which he repudiates, among them Robert Collyer and

Professor Swing, who confess the manifest impropriety of his cun-

tinuing in a niinistrv whose doctrine he repudiates. Herein was

\h. Thomas' capitaf blunder, which neither he nor his friends can

defend, and which must be condemned by all fair-minded persons

as morally a great mistake. lie should have gone out voluntari-

ly, and, failing to do this, was righteously dispossessed.!

']^\\\5, consensus of opinion, as to the course a conscientious

dissenter from the essential doctrines of his own Church ought

to pursue, is no less agreeable to the instincts of pure and

noble manhood tlian to the spirit of the inspired writers and

the grandest examples of Cliurch history.

l>ut if dissentients of the type under consideration will not

dissolve their relation to the Church, then wliat does the

Word of God authorize the Church to do in the premises?

* " Christian Advocate," Oct. 20, 1881. f Dr. Curry, " Methodist," Nov., ISSl.

Fourth Sekies, Vol. XXXV.—17
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Paul, in his epistle to tlie Eoraans, xvi, 17, answer, t'-

inquiry in the words: "I beseech you, brethren, mark tli.',';

which cause divisions and offenses contrary to the doctrii.,'
which ye have learned

; and avoid them." Of like tenor -i,-..

his instructions to Timothy, (1 Epistle vi, 3, 5 :)
" If any nni,

teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words, evi'.
^the words of our Lord Jesus Cln-ist, and to the doctrine wliirl,
is according to godliness: from such withdraw thyself." O;

I'

unruly and vain talkers," the same great organizer and admin'
istrator declared that their "mouths must be stopped." (Titu^
i, 10, 11.) Interpreted as these and similar instructions nlu^:
be, so as not to conflict with any other injunctions of the Xov.-
Testament, they do not for a moment sanction any inquisitor i.l

measures
;
but they do impose upon the faithful the duty o;

kindly and justly exscinding the incorrigible derelict from thoir
communion, and of stopping their mouths, so far as official

utterance in the edifices owned and controlled by the Church
are interested.

With the injunctions of the apostolic writei-s the disciplinary
methods of the Methodist Church are in perfect harmonv.
The possibly injurious results of Methodistic liberality woro
once discussed in the British Conference, Wesley concfusivoly
determined the debate by remarking

:

I have no more right to object to a man for holding a diffenMil
opnuon from me, than I have to differ with a maif because !.-•

wears a wig, and I wear my own hair; but if he takes \\\<

wig off, and begins to shake the powder about my eyes, I shail
consider it my duty to get quit of him as soon as possible.*

If Dr. Thomas be correctly reported, and there seems to 1"^

dittle or no doubt on this point, he did take off his wig aii'l

shake the powder about the eyes of his brethren. This thev

naturally resented. Intelligent and cultivated men, who-o
theological convictions are very deep and sincere, do not lin^'

to be denounced as bigoted, antiquated, erroneous, and ;i!-

together behind the times; and especially when they aru

convinced that the denouncer himself is the belated indivi-li: '1

who is justly ol)noxious to the same or similar cluugc-

I^cvertheless they patiently, tenderly, and respectfully burf

with him until patience ceased to be a virtue, and the pcaco,

* Stevens' "History of the Methodist Episcopal Church," vol. ii, p. 217.
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t^iritv, a»'i efficiency of tlie Church imperiously demanded the

l,l..-)tion of disciplinary measures toward him. On July 15,

\J\ Drs. Hatfield and Jewett formally charged him with

.iUsoniinating doctrines ." contrary to our Articles of Religion

Irc-tablished standards of doctrine," and specified the oflense

\. consisting, first, "In denying the inspiration and authority

,.f i>ortions of the canonical Scriptures in such way as to

r'l^.-onizc the fifth Article of Rehgion, as found in the

l);<^nlinc of the Methodist Episcopal Church." Second, " In

,i,.T,ying the doctrine of atonement, as held by the Methodist

KpUcopal Church, and embodied in the second and twentieth

..f licr Articles of Religion, as set forth in the Discipline."

T'iird,
" In teaching a probation after death for those who die

in sin,' thereby antagonizing the standards of the Methodist

i:j.i.^copal Church in relation to the endless punishment of the

vicked." *

]\y the Committee of Investigation convened by his Presid-

i!ii; Elder, and consisting of nine ministers of the Conference,

(la'se specifications were thoroughly sifted on the 6th of Sep-

JcMiber, 18S1. Dr. Thomas ably and eloquently defended liim-

K-lf, and was assisted by Drs. Miller, Shcppard, and Axtell, and

a!>o by learned lawyers as legal consulting counsel. In the issue

lio v.\4 pronounced guilty of the first specification by a vote of

^ix to three ; of the second, by a vote of five to four ;
and of the

third, by a vote of eight to one. (New York " Independent.")

Formal trial by a committee of the Conference followed at

ilj ensuing annual session. In vindication of himself, the ac-

cused avowed his belief that Methodism placed its chief empha-

sis " upon the life, the experience, the heart-work of religion,

and that in matters of opinion it allowed the largest liberty."

As it subsequently appeared, the " largest liberty " he had ex-

ercised was not within the limits of the doctrinal standards, but

over and beyond them, and in contemptuous indifference to

llioir authority. He had felt "at perfect liberty to deal with

the forms or statements of those doctrines, and as far as possi-

ble to harmonize them with reason and revelation, and the

•h'^'pest intuitions of the soul." (" Independent.") This confes-

'•i'-n implied, first, that tlie Methodist Episcopal " forms or state-

inents" of doctrine are not in harmony with " reason and reve-

• "Indepeudent," i^ugust 25, ISSl.
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lation, and the deepest intuitions of the soul ;" and second, tli.:*.

he doubted even liis own power to effect a satisfactory recuij-

ciliation.

Dr. Miller evinced no little legal and forensic ability in <](••

fense of his client, and argued his case with such success tlmt

" Dr. Thomas was acquitted, by a vote of ten to five, on the

specification charging him with denying the inspiration aii'i

authority of the canonical books of the Old and Xew Testa-

ments. On the second and third specifications, respecting tli;

doctrine of atonement and eternal punishment, on which lio

was convicted, the jury stood nine to six." *

Expulsion from the ministry and membership of the Cluiri'l;

—a species of glorifying martyrdom that the errant preaclu r

seems to have coveted—followed this verdict of the conn.

But the language of one popular editor in the Church : "(iwi

be praised that there is yet energy enough in the denominati'.'n

to expel a minister, though i^ersonally popular, whose teaehiiii:-

would strip the law of its terrors and the Gospel of its savin-

power," f although it voices the sentiments of the vast majori-

ty of the ministers and members of the Church, must not I:-

construed as implying the existence of any unkind fceliiij

toward the exscinded brother. All admired his ability aii'l

accomplishments; all conceded the purity of his cliaracti-r;

all rejoiced in whatever good he had been enabled to <i"

;

all spoke tenderly and respectfully of him ; and all wc.:'. i

have praised the God of all grace had he seen the error ^'

his ways, and conscientiously returned to the faith and nut!;-

ods of the Church. jSTone would have blamed him had i:'

manfully withdrawn from the Church into another fold, (-'^

done what he has done since his expulsion, namely, establi.-^lu-i

a church of his own. But since he would not or could not 1"'

convinced; and because he would not retire, nor siibmit to t.':'-'

authorities he had vowed to obey, tliere was no alternative I**-

but sorrow^ingly, yet sternly, to expel him from the ministry <•:

the ]\[ethodist Episcopal Church.

As -was to be anticipated, tlie dL-structionists of all cia--^

and the Protean theologians, whose marvelously clastic duct!-'.-

endows them with the power to present an orthodox as])ect
<•!•

day, a heterodox frontispiece the next, and a hybrid, what-d yr-

* "Independent," Oct. 20, 1S61. \ "Christian Advocate," Oct. CO, K'"!-
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j-jll-it, visage the following ; who arc all things by turns, and

nuthing long; thundering Jupiters one Sabhath and "sucking

.i.ivcs" on' the next, set up a tremendous howl of indignation.

Tlieir sympathy, like that of the freebooting fraternity ^vhose

j-rief is only for the burglar arrested or shot for his crime, went

t.;it to the man whom they held to be one with them in the at-

{5-Mipt to rob the Church of " the faith once delivered to the

i^tiiits." To them he is magnanimity, nobleness, heroism, per-

^.nilied. lls'o Methodist will wish to deprive them of what

c.infort they can obtain in this way.

The secular papers, as a rule, held just and temperate lan-

f,'iiago on the trial and its issue. The Xew York '' Sun," one

..f the strong, keen, stern, but not always just and merciful,

lii'wspapers of the metropolis, in its issue of September 13,

1n>1, said of the preliminary investigation :

Tlic heresy of the Rev. Dr. Thomas related to three of the

fumlainental doctrines of Protestant orthodoxy that are main-

t:iiiied by the Methodist Episcopal Church: the doctrines of

f:orij>tural inspiration, the atonement, and an eternal hell. There
was a great deal of testimony, mainly from his o\\m sermons and
conversations, to show his heterodoxy upon these doctrines. . . .

h seems to us, that both by his printed sermons, and b}^ the testi-

mony of witnesses to his language, the charges against him were
fully proved; and that, if the Methodist Episcopal Church de-

sires to be accounted an orthodox Protestant body, his expulsion

from its ministry is necessary,

" The New York ' Tribune ' also had a very discriminating

editorial in the same direction." *

The dehverancesof the secular censors of ecclesiastical morals

on the action of the Conferential court are of similar quality to

those on the Committee of prehminary Investigation.

Ou the 30th of November, ISSl, the Judicial Conference, to

"vvhich. Dr. Thomas had appealed from the decision of the Rock
liiver Annual Conference, declined, by a vote of fifteen to

four, to entertahi liis appeal ; ou the ground that he had for-

feited his right to be heard by willfully continuing to preach

^i^ce his exclu^ion, and by allying himself to an ecclesiastical

organization independent of and hostile to the- MethoJ;.-t

l'^pis(;opal Church. Fearless and not over-friendly critics of

Methodism justify the decision of the Judicial Conference,

* "Christian Advocate," Oct 20, 1881.
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wliich natnrallj passes without question in the Church it.-M.'If.

While the judicial }3rocesses of the Church, in tlic disciphnc of

incorrigible dissentients from its doctrinal standards, is niaiii-

festlj agreeable to " God's Word written," and are all applaud-

ed by sound public sentiment, it is also gratifying to know that

they have been followed by the blessing of the Great Head (.f

the Church. The following extracts from the Chicago " Daily

Inter-Ocean," of November 14, ISSl, are full of interest and

instruction

:

Dr, Thomas was pastor of the Centenary Church for three

years, and did a great work in the way of building up the con-

gregation. People crowded the church to hear Lim, and iu>

larger congregations were to be found in the city. He did not

however, it is claimed, add greatly to the spiritual strength of tlio

church. He drew to liini that class of church goers whose ideas

on religious subjects do not accord with the strictly ortliudux,

but rather tend to the liberal, or, as some call it, the herctirul.

None of these became members of the church, and when he left

it they followed him. The menibership of Centenary Avas, at the

beginning of Dr. Tliomas' pastorate, about 700, and it did not <:et

above that figui-e in the three years. Some claim that it even <iL-

cveased to about 500, but this is not credited by others. The

class-meeting, the solid foundation upon Avhich jMethodh^ra h

built, decreased under Thomas' pastorate, and ceased to be a

power in the church. At the close of his pastorate, a year aiio,

there were but three small classes, and they were not regularly

attended.

Dr. George took charge of the church a year ago, under em-

barrassing circumstances. Thomas had left with the majority "f

the Conference aganist him, and a heresy trial hanging over Iwj

head. This created sympathy for him, and the man who followed

him in the Centenary'pulpit was supposed by the unthinking to

be in some way responsible for this state of afl'airs. Those ^vll"

were in sympathy with Dr. Thomas arrayed themselves^ agani.-^i

the Methodist Church and its representative in this pul])it. '1 h^'

large outside congregation, attracted to Centenary and held l«-'r

three years by Dr. Thomas, left, and Dr. George came from an-

other Conference and another State to build up a church divided

against itself. He was no ordinary man, although Chicago jicople

had not heard much of him. He was orthodox, in the extreme,

perhaps, but a man of uiant intellect and great j)owers of attr;*'--

tion. He appeared cold and austere when he entered the ]'iur' '

and the little congregation at iirst were repelled. His voice \^-''"

not so cold as his looks, and when, after the sermon, he came down

from the pulpit to mingle with the people, they found him w ai'!'

and hearty in his Avelcorae. His scnnons, too, were as f^''' '.'

originality and deep thought as those of his predecessor, l*-^
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first conj^rcf^ation was his smallest, and from that time the audi-

ciKVS have fncreased in size, until now they fill the church, and

aro as lars^e as those attendant upon Dr. Thomas' preaching.

The three ^niall classes have increased to sixteen, and the prayer-

tiu'ctings double iu attendance, and the whole spiritual growtljof

tiie church such as never before in its history. The raeuibership

al-o has increased, and is more closely associated with the

rhurch work. The finances of a church are generally an indica-

tion of the success of a pastor. Afterthc fire in 1871, Centenary

Church had a debt of $10,000, and this gradually increased until,

in 1880, the bonded debt was $14,000, and the floating debt

^.',000, making a total debt of $10,000 to confront the now pas-

tor; and ]>art of this debt, it is said, was $500 of Dr. Tiiomas'

hulary. Dr. George at once went to work, and in less than ten

months had money subscribed to pay ofl" this entire debt, and

now, practically, the churcli is free from debt— something never

known in her histoi'y before. Wlien he returned [from Europe] a

week ago, the people did not wait for the trustees to arrange for

a reception, but took it upon tlieraselves, and gave the pastor such

a greeting as could only come from those who loved him as a
^iend auil a teacher.

There is no church in the city to-day doing a greater or better

work than Centenary, and none more closely united. Dr. George
is quiet and unostentatious, never catering to the public, and mov-
ing in the way he considers the path of duty. The "Inter-

Ocean" believes in justice to all men, and takes this opportunity
to set the facts betbre the public in their true light, that it may
be known that Centenary Church did not cease to exist when Dr.

Tliomas organized the People's Church.

Eecoiying this as a truthful representation of tlie Centenary

Church and its recent history, it is conclusively shown : first,

that the blessing of God rests upon the Church's vindication of

lier doctrinal purity ; second, that the unscriptural heresies of

a popular preacher are far more likely " to sink the Church,"

than her intelligent fidelity to recognized doctrinal standards as

the best attainable expositions of revealed truth; third, that

contending " earnestly for the faith once delivered to the

saints," in the spirit and power of our Lord Jesus Christ, is the

surest means of promoting the Church's prosperity; fourth,

that the Church can better spare her most eloquent sons than

tolerate their violations of solenm ordination vows ; and lifth,

that this exciting instance in a long lino of jjrecedents is an ad-

«litional reason for the zealous and loving preservation of the

truth as it is in Jesus, and as it is understood by the continuous

documentary consensus of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
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Art. IV.—the BEGINNIXG OF LIFE.

The phrase, " Beginning of Life " in the world-system, is an

old and trite one, and presents an unsolved and perplexini:

problem; yet it seems as fresh and* attractive to the men of

to-day as it did to those of the nineteenth century before uur

era. In fact, it appeals too strongly to our intellectual curi-

osity ever to be droj^ped out of the lines of human tliouLrht.

There have been hopes and expressed beliefs that the a<]-

vances in biological science, especially in embryology, wuuM
soon or later bring us to the threshold of life, so that man

could understand the initial life-growths, and put tlioia

into statements of cause and effect, phrase them in formulate

!

interactions of matter and force, just as one can state tlie law-

of chemical reaction. The aim and the hope have been tm

put the genesis of life in the same scientific status with the

baking of bread and the formation of water and liinestctne.

Agassiz seemed to believe that the now closed gates of life

would yet stand ajar under the persistent pressure of seicii-

tific investigation. He says :* " The time has come when ^ci•

errtific truth must be woven into the common life of the woiM :

for we 'have reached the point where the results of science

touch the very problem of existence, and all men listen for tlio

solving of that mystery. When it will come, and how, nune

can say ; but this much is certain, that all our researches are

leading up to that question, and mankind will never rest nnt;l

it is answered." But, both from the nature of the problem aiui

from the limits of scientific thought, we are compelled to t];e

belief that the mystery of initial life will never be solved; tliat

there will be for us no formulated statement of the interactions

of the vital and other forces, bringing the fact (for it is a /^^-'^

a thing done, like other facts in natural processes) of the b^^'-

ginning of life within scientific limits, such as we have in the

tabulated interactions of matter and force in the known metln"'''

of mechanical equivalents and chemical reactions. And oiu- '!

tlie purposes of this article is to giv^e some reasons for this beiut.

To help explain t]ie origin of life, some draw analogic? ^'*-''

tween the merely chemical and the organic movements ;
as wlicn

* "ilctliodd of StuJv in Natural History," p. 42.
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Oicv compare the Budden starts of crystallization in a liquid

with the quick conversion of nutrient matter into living tissue

l»v the bioplasts of that tissue, as if an analogy was a solution,

and as though the marvelous dynamic flow of organic force was

c'lily the overflow of chemical rills. Others compare the birth

of the first of a series with the birth of an indindual in that

K-rics; thus trying to make a derivative birth-life explain the

rnvstery of the introduction of life into the world
;
as if repro-

duction in kind was the same thing as primal origination ; as

if the organic natural links of a genetic connection between the

iiulividuals of a species was the same thing as the origin of the

fjiccics. And yet others—and notably Bain, and Tyndall also,

infercntially—have sought for a partial solution of the problem

of organic existence in a new definition of matter. The pro-

posed new definition represents matter as a " double-faced," a

doubly endowed something having a physical and a spiritual

side, an upper and a lower side—the lower side with its inertia,

color, gravity, and other physical qualities ; the higher with

its spontaneity and other spiritual qualities. They would thus

put a spiritual potency and promise into the nebulous mist

of the primordial world-dust, so as to be able, after a measure-

less reach of time, to take out of it a planetaiy surface film of

vegetable and animal life, even though ages of fiery molten

matter lie between the putting in and the taking out. And they

do tliis in the face of the established fact, that no forms of life

liave ever been known to survive a heat much less than that

vhich belongs to molten rock. But with the aid of all these

analogies and suggestions, the method of life's origin is still a

prol)lem unsolved. Xot only the origination, but also the re-

production of life, presents a like mystery. Even the advances
of science, which take" us from the complex adult organism back-

\vard through the embryonic stages of growth to the structure-

less ovarian ^^^^ beyond which the microscope has no range of

vision, and beyond whicli the scalpel has no point of touch, nor
the crucible any chcraic tests, are no advances toward an ex-

planation of this mystery of life. Yet in spite of repeated and
inevitable failures, philosophic thought will brood intensely

over the life-problem, trying to put the links of causal con-

nect ioii between the facts and phases of the process by which
the life principle weaves an organism with perfect functions out
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of tLe functionless ovarian egg. Tlie problem, ever present sin^e
tlie beginning of the race, but never solved, is to-daj a.s fre^l,
as ever; and the scientitic imagination will project the knoMn
modes of motion of pliysical forces into the changes of livin-
matter, so as to picture the tissue-weaving of ^organic lifo
under modes of mechanical and moleciilar action. But jnst :s
none of the operations witliin the range of what we call natural
can explain the existence and the properties of atoms in chem-
istrj, so nothing within the known range of chemical and
mechamcal actions can explain the beginning of life. The ex-
istence of atoms, and that of organic life, tre both births of
finite being, are both to be taken as specific outcomes of Divlnt.
energy

;
as breaks of a supernatural intervention, which will

be forever outside of the imitations of the laboratorv, outside of
the foi-mulas and laws that hold the mathematical 'and mcclKUi-
ical interactions of matter and force. Kot the most profound!

v

cultivatcd imagination, plaving ever so precisely according t'.

the known modes of molecular mechanical action, can ever
picture how the creative energy of the Supreme Will had ir>

outcome in new forms of existence. The beginning of life

lies outside of the domain of science, out of the reach of the
swiftest, surest imagination, save under the form of vague
analogies

;
and analogies are not solutions, for the reason tl):it

the original passage from the inorganic to the organic was
rather an abrupt than a transitional one by insensible grada-
tions.

But this persistent quest for the origin of life is not irration-

al, for as soon as the human faculties arc sufficiently dcveloi>eJ,
this topic comes up with an original freshness. It is some-
what like the search for perpetual motion, but with this dilTer-

encc
:
that in the search along the lines of causation you are ai

last stopped, not by the impossible, but by the hidden.
To the question : Whence is the vital force derived, and what

is its relation to the other forces df nature ? Prof. Le Conte,

speaking for himself and for many physiologists,* says: "Tl'.e

answer of modern science to this question is : It is derived fro:.';

the lower forces of nature; it is correlated with cliemical an.l

physical forces
; in all cases vital force is produced by decom-

position
; animals derive their vital force from the decompor.i-

* "Populiir Scieucc Montkly," Dcceiubcr, 1373.
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\\m of tlicir food and tlieir tissues." Xow, in the name of

well-established results in science, and in the clear light of that

in^i^dit of reason which demands that every change must have

sti adequate cause, we deny this theory of the origin of lite,

sn<l at the same time deny the correlation of vital and chem-

ical forces. For correlation is a technical term in science, and
Jcnotes the mutual convert ihility, the interchangeability, of

forces. Not simply their relationship, but something more
;

thus, heat may disappear and electricity appear in its place

;

this may disappear in giving rise to chemical action, which in

its turn generates heat. This mutual convertibility of heat,

electricity, and chemical affinity, is well understood by the

jilnuse, correlation of physical forces. •

Xow, closely connected with the pei-sistent efforts to bridge

the chasm between the living and the not-living by means of

an interchanging play of chemical and vital forms, that is, to

fubstitute a general molecular mechanism for a special life-

force, is the attempt to reduce all the physical forces to the
unity of a mutual convertibility. And if all of the seemingly
diverse physical forces are ultimately reducible to one force, or
lire simply diverse forms of manifestation of one all-energizing
force, then are we pretty far on our way toward the identity of
tlic chemical and vital forces. But, in fact, we know of no
^vllder dream in the domain of science than the imaginative be-
lief that all the forms of physical energy are capable of
Jnutual conversion; excepting, of course, that still wilder
tlream, that will-force on the one hand and the attraction of
gravity on the other, with all the other forces that lie between
<jr alongside, are all capable of mutual conversion, both quanti-
tative and qualitative.

^

Init diversity of forces, not oneness, is the speech of nature.

^ here is no correlation of all the phvsical forces. The force
'^- gravity is transmitted into no other ; it never plays back and
f">rtli with heat, light, or electricity, as these do with each
<'ther. A stone falling to the earth has an arrest of motion and
'; ^'<-"«'elopment of heat, Init gravity suffers no change with that
increment of heat. When, according to the nebular hypothe-
^^'^i the matter of the sun and planets Avas a condensing nebu-
''^us mist, gravity was there, but distinct from the atomic
"J'ccs

; when the matter had condensed into a coolinir surface
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crust, gravity was there coactive witli other forces, yet distinct

from them ;
when the air was set free as an atmo5])hcre, a;i'l

the rain-drops fell from it, gravity was there, working witi;

other forces of chemistry, cohesion and heat, but never inter-

changing with tliem. Moreover, the recent attempt to sccuv

the con-elation of all the physical forces by the hypothetif.:!

reduction of gravity to a mode of motion of ethereal atoiii<.

whereby this force is regarded as a sort of mechanical pro?.- in-:

arising from the impact of atoms in their swift and ceasok-;

motion, is simply an audacity of modern thought, is only tL.'

fallacious shadow of an analogy borrowed from the matlieuiat-

ical mechanism of the impact of bodies. The attraction tliai

one mass has for another is supposed to be resolved into th'.'

excess of force which the impact of these whirling, drivi:!^'

atoms have in one direction over their impulsive impact in otlicr

directions. But this etliereal bombardment theory may be s;»fi'-

.ly and sanely relegated to the limbo of scientific vagaries; 1'^'

it is an illegitimate thing in science, and was born of the bel:e:

in the oneness of all the physical forces, and carefully bred in

the interests of that evolutionism which seeks to evolve all ili-

verse existing forms from some one primal form. Forces tlia*.

coact, but never interchange in all their points of contact, im;-'

be held to differ essentially. The nexus of the attraction ui

gravity which lies through the universe lies outside of the cor-

relation of the physical forces, and it is only a pleasant fiction

of thought that brings it within.

Moreover, labor has been industriously expended in tryin*:

to explain the origin of life by the inherent structural cncriTV

in tlic molecules of matter; that is, by spreading incipient li''^'

through the whole of inorganic nature, and thus, also, to oxtoi;'!

the range of the correlation of forces. But decisive against tlo

whole theory is the testimony of the chemical forces when t.;^'/

are taken in their unbroken, unvaried line of witness reachn'.J

through the vast geological ages back far beyond the record I'l

plant-life ; for the testimony along this vast tract of time i.^
"'••

impeacliablo, both for the diversity and absolute uuinterclian_<-

ability of certain forces within the entire range of the uj"--'"

tion of known causes. Thus, the type of an oxygen atom v-----

always lield unchanged. Any specimens taken from the
•-''Y

est Azoic rocks, or from the later Trenton limestone, or ci-*'-
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rie;i>nve5, living plants, rain-drops, or human tissue, present no

.lilTerencc of properties whatever. Any one of these ^dll form

with two hydrogen atoms a molecule of water. So, also, any

ii'v.lrogen atom taken from the water of the Gulf Stream, or

liVitia:' plant, or coal, or meteoric iron dropped to us from the

Iwwlx spaces, will unite with oxygen to form water. These

two distinct substances, made such by their pecuhar special

f,.a-es, have kept an immutable identity through countless

ititcnctions and measureless periods of time, and Avhen brought

into contact under proper conditions, will form water just hke

tliat which fell in drops on the Laurentian rocks of the Azoic

Al'C. There is another test of their specific identity, imnmta-

liiity, and non-correlation ;
namely, the spectroscopic. By this

method the wave-lengths of different kinds of light can be

measured to the one ten-thousandth part. Determined by this

tost, the wave-lengths of hydrogen light in Sirius, Arcturus, and

remote nebulas have exactly tlie same length with those of the

liydrogen generated in the laboratory. Hydrogen and oxygen •

atumsrwhich are what they are in virtue of the special forces

ill cacli, are the same the universe over and the ages through,

with no correlation of their specific forces. They positively de-

clare ior a diversity of forces when nature began, and with no

nnitnal interchange into each other since tlien, so far as our ex-

]K.'rinients and our records can reach. AYe may bind these

atomic forms into compounds, and then unbind them again and

n^ain ; but in all their binding and unbinding they never reach

liic line of mutual convertibility. They are the same now,

liave always been, and will be while physical nature endures.

AVlicn nature flung her first shuttles in the creative weaving,

the liad threads for warp and woof that were distinct and un-

c]iaiigea])le. AVithin the range of natural causes, and across

measureless reaches of time and of space, these atomic forces

have had no mutual crossing. Hence we may affirm that the

doctrine of a oneness of force, at either nature's beginning or in

hc-r ongoing, is simply a crookedness of the imagination, a sci-

tutilie shadow of the mind's own thr(Aving.

I'l-olV^or Alaxwell, in liis address before the British Associ-

ation in Bradford, England, says :

No thc'orv of cvohUion can be formed to account for the slml-

\'\x\\\ u{ atoms, for evohitiun necessarily implies cojitinuuus change,
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and the atom is incapable of growth or decay, of generation or
destruction. None of the ])rocesses of nature, since nature ber,';in,

have produced the slightest difference in the properties of "any

atom. We are therefore unable to ascribe either the existeiu'o

of the atoms or the identity of their properties to the operatiou
of the causes we call natural On the other hand, the cxaot

equality of each atom to all the others of the same kind gives it, as

Sir John Herschel has well said, the essential character of a

manufactured article, and precludes the idea of its being eternal

and self-existent.

The theory of the origin of life fro*ft molecular mechanics

gets no help from the theory of a primal unity of force M'ith

recent diverse manifestations. Diversity of forces and har-

mony, not iiTiity, is the fact at the very threshold of nature's

works.

There are two views of the origin of life, to wliicli we will

now refer : one refers it to the unknown past by supposing it

to be present potentially in matter; the other supposes it to

have come into nature as a special intervention, as a sudden uj>

lift, or a new direction in the processes of nature, under the

creative energy of a supreme will. One is life potential in

primordial inorganic matter ; the other is a special life-princi-

ple "inserted into matter" at a later date. On tliis topic, for a

bewildering looseness of scientific ideas, and as illustrating tlic

first theory, we refer to an article in the " Popular Science

Monthly," August, 1874. We refer to it, however, as an ex-

aggerated specimen of a lack of a precise scientific educafinn,

but of which many instances meet us in all directions. Thi^,

and some that are better, are sometimes classed under the term

popular science ; and if they only had the hues of rhetorical

brilliancy in addition to their lack of scientific truth and their

tangled tnivesties of fact, we might be compelled to think that

the plastic shaping forms of the medifeval oriental imaginati^-n

had become occidental and modern. It reads :

The first appearance of organic life is the easiest step ni

the whole process, because nearest the inorganic kingdom, ^^^'j'

then, this drop of colloid matter—this protoplasm—this crl..

When we have a morsel of nitmixcnized colloid matter, we can

easily com])rohend how the attacks of oxygen will cau'^e the evo-

hition of these forces, which agaiii Avill cause a diffcreiice f]l

functions in different parts, whicli again, by this very diiVcrcnti-

ation, become organs. Without a differentiation there \v<miM ho

no relation of the parts, no polarity, no motion, no circulation, no
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tw'fx'ast^—the best eviJeiice of organic life. In onr niost oixli-

m\ notion of a cell there is all of this, and this motion, this

u-<!^irity, this circulation, can be caused by oxygen alone attacking

A njit:\i>le compound. A circulation, Avhich is but a repetition of

ilivtliinical motion, once set up, organization is complete. En-
.l.iV this with the power of inspiring other colloid and crystalloid

st>ims with like vibrations, attracting them into its own mass and
llicu ejeciing them again, and you have a living creature.

A little of the fast and loose plaj witli scientiiic terms and

j'lira.-es may sometimes be allowable, but uot among the scien-

tifically educated, nor in books intended for scientific instruc-

tli.n. Clear precision and statemeiits iu accord with the well-

('••fmcd results of science are demanded, especially in text-

l-H)..)ks. But M'lieii wc find analogy made to exactly iill the place

(n exact likeness ; find partial put for exhaustive experiment

;

tlic part put for the whole ; find instinct totally dissociated

from any form of prior intelligence ; find more taken out of a

process than was put into it at the beginning, or inserted in it

along the way ; find theoretical beliefs put as final statements

*tf science; it then becomes necessary to attend to definitions,

and to demand precision and proof in regard to facts and the

laws holding in the facts. It is with reference to these state-

ments and as prompting them that we quote first from an ad-

dress given by Sir John Lubbock, in York, England, ISSl.

He is speaking of the fertilization of flowers by insects. " The
p-ueral result is, that to insects, especially to bees, we owe the
beauty of our gardens, the sweetness of our fields. To their

l«i-iicficent though unconscious action flowers owe their scent,

t'ieir color, their honey,—uay, in many cases, even their forms.
Tlieir present shape, and varied arrangements, their brilliant

Colors, their honey, their sweet scent, are all due to the selec-

'«on exercised by insects." Also, with a like trend of thought
toward the exclusion of the supernatural within the range of
"aturc, from inorganic molecules up through monads to man, we
'i:ive the following astonishing reading: "The sunbeam comes
tv> tlie earth as simply motion of ether waves, yet it is the only
•"'urce of l>eauty, life, and power. In the growing plant, the

I'lrujug Coal, the flying bird, the glaring lightning, the bloom-
»iig flower, the rushing cataract, the pattering rain, we see oidy
^^ned manifestations of this one all-energizing force.''* Such

• Steele's " Fourteen Weeks iu Xatiiral Philosophy," 1S72.
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statements arc sometimes called popular science ; but we can

more precisely name them as scientific indnction run \\\V[,

And we are sometimes amazed that such interpretations of tL-

facts of nature should be set forth as if they were the wci!-

established results of science; whereas -they are rather rhetor-

ical travesties of science and beggarly elements of a ragu'-'l

philosophy. We are well aware that insects sometimes art ;:>

pollen carriers in the fertilization of plants ; we also know t],::t

bees love apple-blossoms and the honey-glauds of the l»uc!;-

wheat flower ; but that the apple-drying industry now growing

60 rapidly, and the winter luxury of buckwheat cakes, and t',.

chaste elegance of the fuchsia, are dependent on insect vir-it-

ation, is a piece of marvelous information equal only to th.it

other one implied in the statement, that clover-seed wouhl lo

barren but for the visits of the bees to the blowing c1ov(T.

Yet still more surprising is the idea that the existence of lli"

eight honey-glands, which each buckwheat flower bears, arc (hi'-

to the selection exercised by insects. We had supposed that

the laws of growth and special organic structure were the twM

main facts that had the most to do with the beauty, the fra-

grance, the oil-glands, of flowers and fertilization ; and tliat iIj-'

action of insects M'as in some cases essential, but gencr.il'}'

either incidental or indifferent ; but here we have this parti::'

agency set forth as general. This is not exact science, but i::-

exact confusion. Also, in regard to its wide and varied u;'.^,

we know that solar force counts for much in plant and anii:::;'

life; but what shall we say to that confusing looseness of st:;'c-

ment that makes life-force, the laws of growth, gravity, ccht-

sion, and chemical afhuity, only transmuted sunljeams ? 'I'-o

clearest, best results of the latest science, both English a?: •

German, speak of the life-force as the co-ordinating power t.i-t

weaves the varied organic tissues in fish, lion, and man uiit v'.

a nutrient matter which, so far as microscope or crucible (.•.i'>

apply their tests, is the same; yet this wondroiis co-orilinatr. ^'

force that takes the minute ovarian (^(^^j^, and, with a deiinits-- i.::'l

held steadily in view, ultiiuarely fasliions the prouo li>h :
••' •

then, taking a siuiihir c^-u", wravus out of it thu tl>-ues ot f-.
'•

man—this force is spoken of as transnuited sunl)cauis. »*
''

know that water is evaporated by solar force from land :i'''^

sea; but it rises into cloud, condenses into drops, and tails --•
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r:v;n, by the forces of cohesion and gravity ; and these are not

t!,c modified force of solar heat, and that they should be so

M>oken of is simply amazing. In a branch of the oak a bud is

i-tarted, grows, and then is differentiated into sepals, stamens,

nnd pistils ; and the pistil is further differentiated and finally

i!itcL,M-atcd with its delicate involucral cup and its interior em-

l.rvo, the promise and the potency of the future oak :
and all

this due to the force of sunbeams only! So, too, we hare

tlic Darwinian, or rather Ililckelian, motto for an introduction

to a text-book in Zoology : "Nature makes transitions; natu-

ralists make divisions." We need only put this half-truth

statement in contrast with one from Agassiz :

-

In the Radiate the whole periphery of the egi^ is transformed

into the E^erm, so that it becomes, by the liquefying of the yolk, a

hollow sphere. .In the MoUusk the germ lies above the yolk, _ab-

corhitii:; its whole substance through the under side, thus forming

a massive, close body, instead of a hollow one. In tlie Articulate

the germ is turned in a position exactly opposite that in the

MoUusk, and absorbs the yolk upon tlie back. In the Verte-

brate the germ divides in two folds, one turning upward the.

other turning downward, above and below the central backbone.

Those four modes of development seem to exhaust the primitive

sphere which is the tbundation of all animal life ; therefoi-e I be-

lieve that Cuvier and Bacr Avere right in saying that the whole

animal kingdom is included under tliese four structural ideas.

In the presence of nature tlius having four different foun-

dations of animal structure, and holding distinctively to these

tlirough all the stages of growth with never a line of crossing

between them, to put an entrance inscription to the study of

animal life of "iS"ature makes transitions, naturalists make

divisions " is not accordant to the facts. In the same extreme

evolutional trend of thought we arc sometimes told that star-

light falling and disappearing on the human retina reappears

as a nervous molecular tremor of the brain mass ; tliis tremor

disappears as motion to reappear as thought or feeling, or both.

Starlight and thought, sunshine and seeds, bees and beauty,

insect hunger and buckwheat-meal, are thus brought into the

relation of cause and effect, are correlated like heat and elec-

tricity.

Kow, in the name of science itself, and in the higher name of

* '• Metliods of Siudv," p. 30.

Fouinn Series, Vol. XXXV.—18
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philosophy, ^ye protest against these misinterpretations of tlu'

facts of nature, against these false renderings of the laws hol.l-

ing in the facts. It is at least a semi-materialism which ])uts

the beginnings, the successions, the utilities and graces of life

entirely within tlie sphere of known physical causes and blind-

brute agencies. It is at its best a bold physical theism, whicli

the best science of Europe and America is discarding. It all

reads like a rhetorical magic trick of trying to make the boiiv

of truth swim the seas with "fins of lead" and tail of cork.

Professor Le Conte's theory of the beginning of life is notable

for two things : first, for the abrupt, sudden transitions in the

life-process; and secondly, for its inconsistencies. We shall

briefly refer to this theory. There are four plans of materi;il

existence, and, correspondingly, of their peculiar forces : (1) Tlic

elements and the physical forces
; (2) The mineral kingdom an<l

the chemical forces
; (3) The vegetable kingdom and the vital

forces
; (4) The animal kingdom and the will force or volition.

For plant life we have the following application of his theory:

.
Atoms in a nascent state—that is, at the moment of their sej^a-

ration—have a peculiar, powerful afHnity, and this nascent

chemical energy, under peculiar conditions, forms organic mat-

ter and appears as vital force. Sunlight falling on green Icavis

is destroyed, consumed in doing the work of decomposition ;
it

disappears as sunlight and reappears as chemical energy, aii'l

this in turn disappears in forming organic matter, to reapjK-ar

as the vital force of the organism. There are two principK'-!

underlying this theory: (1) In all cases vital force is produco-l

by decomposition; (2) The vital and the physical and the choin-

ical forces are mutually convertible. To illustrate : the sunliglit

falling on green leaves disappears as light to reappear as vital

force lifting matter from the mineral to the organic kingdmn.

Physical force does not become vital except through the chem-

ical force, and chemicul force does not become will exce]>t

through vital force. The orgjinic force of the living bodies of

plants and animals may be regarded as so much force drawn

from the common fund of physical and chemical forces, to I"'

again all refunded by death and decomposition. At the c":!-

elusion of the article from which the above was taken, althougn

not quite in the same order of statement. Professor Lc Cunto

adds : " Let no one, from the above views, draw hasty conclu-
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«io!i«i ill favor of a pure materialism. Force and matter, or spirit

i.\\\ matter, or God and nature, these are the opposite poles of

t.liilosopliy ; tliey are the opposite poles of thought. The true

Joinain of philosophy is to reunite these with each other."

Hut this theory, making will force and vital force only

lrt!isniuted physical and chemical forces, is materialism., and

no investiture of idealistic phraseology, or denial of conclu-

Hons, can save it from that reproachful category of the scheme

i.f tilings. But it is the nature of error, when passing through

inincls that appreciate truth, to wrech itself on its own contra-

il ift ions. So, by the side of the statements that transmute sun-

iHUins into chemical force, and chemical force, rising from

(locomposition, into vital, and vital into volitional, we have the

following

:

Elements brought into contact with each other under certain

j'liysioal conditions unite and rise into the plane of chemical com-
I'uiiiiils : so also elements brought into contact with each other

uikIlt certain physical or chemical conditions, such as nascency,

li^lit, etc., unite and rise into the plane of organic matter. In
I'oth cases there is chemical union, but in the latter there is

v)ni nnique condition^ namely, the previous existence, then and
llu-re, of organic matter, under the guidance of which apparently
tli'' (ransforniation talced place. So also physical and chemical
forces arc changed into vital force under physical conditions,

with one altogether unique condition, namely, the previous exist-

ence then and there of vitalfarce.

Again

What is the nature of the difference between a living and a
<I»';id organism ? We can detect none, physical or chemical.
All ilie physical and chemical forces withdrawn from the com-
mon fund of nature, and embodied in the living organism, seem
to bo still embodied in the dead, until, little by little, it is

rt-turncd by decumposition. Yet the difference is immense, is

iiK-onceivably great. What is it that is gone, and whither is it

p)iK' ? There is something here that science cannot yet under-
f^tand. Yet it is just this loss which takes place in death and
l^/ore decomposition, which is, in the highest sense, vital force.

The resultant of these two sets of differing statements leaves

tlio question of the genesis of life unanswered, and as though it

bad not been asked ; but at the same time it brings to view a law

*^f nature of which there are no known exceptions, namely

:

life from previous life only ; vital force from previous vital

^irce only; bioplasm from previous bioplasm only. This is
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the unique aftd universal law of generation and transmutati(jn.

But whence the previous life, ^dtal force, bioplasm ? Now, in

answer to this we may say that the doctrine of Spontancnu-

Generation is unproved, and is discredited as ^\-ell : also that v.<>

intensity of nascent chemical forces, set free even by t];r

swiftest decomposition, can of themselves ever lift matter up t

the organic plane. But there is another theory, as to tin-

origin of the vital force, along which line of vision tlir

strongest, clearest, best-educated eyes are now looking, aii'i,

from what they see, are affirming tliat, not by any known pLiy

of molecular mechanics, nor in any primordial tendencies, ii-.t

by any climatic environment co-0])erative with a capacity fur

variation, nor by nascent forces liberated by decay, has liu-

been introduced, but by the specific creative acts of a Supreme

Will, acting in "breaks of special intervention" in the cour.-c-i

of nature. Thus speak Dana, Dawson, Beale, Frey, Lotzc,

and otliers as eminent as they. And exact science as well a>

latest results in biology are, on the one hand, receding more

and more from the confusing blunder of putting methods of

nature for causes ; of putting the order of movements fur

ordaining power, or law of action for directive agency ; anl

from the unscientific theory that all the diverse manifestatioii-

of the physical forces are modifications of one all-encrgizin-

force; and also receding further than ever from the pseu'l-.

dogma, that the life-principle is transmuted chemical aii'i

physical forces. AtkI, on the other hand, the results of scicii'"''

are coming closer and closer to the belief in a Creative ^lii^'l

working now and then in acts of specific interventions ; ac-riii-'

as harmonious intrusions into, nature; as new directions of i>

processes ; as tiie introduction of a new force, which comes in?'

nature rather like the quick process of crystallization than the

slow, gradual evolution tlirough long periods of time; and not-

ably so in the introduction of plant, animal, and human life.

It is agreed that life is inconsistent with the nebulous sta*<'

of matter, and equally well agreed tliat life is not consi-ti
:

t

with a fiery mohen condition of its material matrix; it i> •'•"
'

agreed that as yet spontaiK-ous gonei-ation has not l)ridged t'---

chasm that lies abrupt and deep between the living and the U".-

li\-ing; therefore, exact science, standing in the clear lighf "^

these unquestioned facts, and standing on the clear, sharp c'li!''
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, f iliat deep, abnipt cliasm, drops her untold, incomplete story

,,f the genesis of life; and philosophy, holding- the clew of
^

il'.i'sc denials, and standing in the axiomatic light that every

t :Tirt or change mnst have an adequate cai;se, declares life, or

•Jjf vital principle, to be not a developed growth, but a specific

cfcation, the product of supernatural action.

If life is a specific, divine creation, how was it done? Xo
answer to this question can be given. It lies outside of the

f.].here of science, outside of the kno\ni mathematical, mechan-

{•mI, physical, and chemical formulas ; outside of the correlations

of the physical forces. We know that mind (human mind)

acts on matter, and matter, by its forces, acts on mind. Light,

s.^ an undulation of the ether, falling on the nervous retina, can

l-v' conceived as passing into, " correlated with," a molecular tre-

mor of the optic nerve; that tremor can be conceived as pass-

iiii,' into the gray nervous matter of the brain, and inducing

there a local molecular tremor of the mass; for up to this

I'oint there is a supposed mechanism of motion, not more difii-

cuit of conception than the passage of vibrations through the

<•^scous parts of the middle ear; but how the mind is affected

ly the tremors of the nervous mass, whether the mind is im-

l'i-o>sed by them as a seal impresses the wax, or one force acts

on another by a sort of catalysis, or whether the mind " reads

oil " the physical motions as a telegraph operator reads off the

clicks of his instrument, or whether both of these operations,

or a combination of them, is the fact, no man can tell. Science

is mute as to the exact relations of physical and mental forces,

^ays Tyndall :
" The passage from the physics of the brain to

the corresponding facts of consciousness is unthinkable."
•' Granted that a definite thought and a definite molecular action

111 the brain occurs simultaneously, we do not possess the intel-

lectual organ which would enable us to pass by a process of

reasoning from the one phenomenon to tlie other. They ap
pear together, but we do not know why." The contact and
fotiibiniUions of matter with matter and the correlations of

I'hysicul forces may be stated in mechanical and chemical for-

i;hi!;is, hut as spirit, or life-principle, or organic foix-e, or co-

t'l'dinating agent, are forces of a different order, of a higher

l>hiiie, they cannot be examined or analyzed by any of the

physical tests applicable to these lower planes of action. The
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law of tlieir action must forever be hidden from tLe tests f.f

• microscope, scalpel, and crucible. Their interactions, tlioiu,'!,

under the grasp of law, cannot be formulated chemicallv.

mechanically, or mathematically
; nor can they be delineate.]

accurately by any physical imagery. Also, the method l,v

which the parent gives soul to the infant organism—gives, aii'i

loses nothing in the gift—adds other existences, each equal to

itself, to the living world, but is uot itself diminished, is .i

mystery for whose solution science has neither materials r.ur

tests, but analogies only. This being so, much more is it triK-

that it cannot be known how the Creative Will, acting on mat-

ter and its forces, added the life-force thereto in organic form;
which were made capable of transmitting their kinds throii-li

euccessive generations. Under the microscope we can rcgi>tir

the order of sequences in the facts of the growth of an indi-

vidual being ; we can see living bioplasm transmuting nutrient

and inorganic matter into nerve, muscle, bone, and membrane

;

can Bee bioplasm in the very act of bridging the chasm betweiii

the inorganic and the organic
;
yet the how, the law, the sei-

entific method of that bridging, cannot be translated into

chemical, mechanical, or mathematical language. The mcles

of motion of the bioplasm can never take the form of tabulati-'i

equivalents or correlations of force. We bear in mind the <ii^

tinction between the successions of individuals in a derived lifo-

Beries, and the origin of that series, or that between reproduc-

tion and origination, and therefore must aver that if, from tlie

nature of the problem, we cannot understand how individiuiU

within the sphere of nature reproduce their kind, much le.--^

can we understand the method of the beginning of life, wbith

is a new form and a new force inserted into nature, and har-

moniously co-operative with it. Eeproduction has less of my.-:-

tery than origination, and both belong to modes of action tliat

pass through and go beyond the known limits of science.

The hope has been cherished that observation of the pre-natal

stages of growth might give a knowledge of the In-ginning «'l'

a derived life. How much hope lies in this direction may I'e

gathered from the reading of one of the finest chapters in the

whole literature of embryology. The Ovarian Egg, (Ag:i^">^'

"Methods of Study in Natnr-il History.") It is a wonderful

word-picture of the evolution of an individual hfe under tho
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.'ia'ctivc, co-ordinating life-principle. Agassiz takes the egg of

1'

iurtle to illustrate life's structural energy, altLougli Lis descnp-

lion extends over the period only during ^^-llich the history of all

^'ortebrate e-gs is the same ; that is, up to the time when the

future animal is only a " dim, organless, embryonic disk." We

condense his remarks, but seek to substantially preserve the

wonderful, chanoing pictures of life's pre-natal changes; for,

K» far as all phys^ical tests can apply, life, like an agent external

to its work, builds from the same material, so far as known,

Mrnctures differing ultimately as fish, bird, reptile, ape, and man,

vriih never a deviation from the organic line after the start m
the ancestral egg. It is to be noted that it weaves these accord-

ing to differenT structural plans, with never an interweaving,

Nvith never even a border contact, from the first throw of the

Plnittles in those busy, silent looms of life. "Each after its

kind" is the Mosaic record of the creative act; and a. close ad-

lierence to type—that is, each after its kind—is the accordant

word from the latest results in biology.

For keeping tlie transitional phases of growth in this picture

of pre-natal growth more distinctly before the mind, we may

number them.

In the turtle the ovary is made up of spherical cells that be-

come hexagonal under mutual pressure. Between these cells

tlie ovarian egg originates, at first a mere granule, a minute

mass of bioplasm, devoid of cell-wall and nucleus, yet a true

morphological unit. (1) At this stage the egg differs from the

surrounding clear, transparent cells only in being somewhat

darker, like' a drop of oil, and is composed, apparently, of two

substances, oil and albumen. This minute, fertilized egg is yet

BO small that its diameter must be magnified a thousand times

to be plainly visible to the naked eye. For its first microscopic

change it forms an investing membrane called the cell-wall.

(2) Some of the albumen now separates from the oily parts, and

concentrates in a luminous, transparent spot on the upper side

of the Qgg near the cell-wall, forming the Purkingean vesicle

or sac, iu'the center of which there soon arises a small dot—the

germinal dot. In this stage differentiation begins, and ]>lan,

design, purpose, now reveal themselves. The formative, the

co-ordinating power, which is here connected with organic

matter, is forming the instrument it will afterward use, and
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hence must be regarded, in a high sense, as external to it
•

fJthis inner sac M-itii its genninal dot, arises just ^vhere the Le i\parts of the little turtle will lie. Thus the lighter and nodehcate substance of the egg collects where the upper cavit

f

the ammal mc osing the nervous system and the' brain are fbe while the heavy, oily part remains below, where are to h.the organs of mere animal existence. Thus, when tlie e--'^seems^ a mere mixture of oil and albumen, a collection :;•
matena is made that foreshadows the far-off' distinction 1.-

.
tween he organs of sensation and of digestion. CepLali.ation
IS had m view from the beginning. (3) ^SText appear numerousmmute dots m the yelk near the cell-wall, on the side oppo'tothe vesicae, where they gather into clusters' of twos, threes
ives, and sevens, .interlaced by a net-work of clear albuminous
matter, constellations, as it were, recalling the star clusters uf
the heavens with their empty interstellar spaces. These in-
crease in number and size, and always remain on that side of
the yelk, while on the other side of the ogg is seen the trans-
parent 1 urkingean vesicle almost brilliant with light. (4) Soonm turn the albumen concentrates into clusters, among which
the dark, oily bodies are distributed, and presently the whole
becomes redissolved

; the little system of worlds seems to mch
away, but soon to reform in concentric albuminous rino-s alter-
nating ^vith rings of granules around the Purkingean vesicle,
and, now we are reminded of Saturn in his rings. (5) Then
these rings disappear, and out of the yelk loom up small spher-
ical dots, spherules-the smaller and clearer now gathering where
the nervous masses will afterward appear, and the larger and
darker collecting where the lower organs will lie. Ccphalization
still advances

;
the distinction between the location of the oriran.s

ot sensation and of nutrition is still retained. (6) Preseiitlv
another change: the life-force now, instead of working witl.
the two kinds of matter, seems to deal with each sphernle,
causing each one to assume the ordinary cell characters of outer
cell-wall and inner sac; this inner sac forming on the side like
the 1 urkingean vesicle, but, unlike it, soon iioats awav to tl^-

center, and in it there arises a brood of oily, crvstallino bodi..
that miut,])ly and grow until this inner sac, or mesoblast, is so
failed with them that the outer sac, or ectoblast, becomes a men-
investing halo. Then every mesoblast contracts and divide.
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i.*ni.'^^ in both directions, separating into four parts, tlien into

. ;:iit, tlicii into sixteen, and so on until every cell is crowded

ttiili hundreds of minute mesoblasts, each containing the indi-

ct ioii of a central dot, or entoblast. At this period every yelk

fA\ is itself like a. whole yelk; for each cell is as full of

!*>-cr cells as the yelk bag itself. (7) When the mesoblast has

!}ius become subdivided into hniidreds of minute spheres, the

.vtu!^l:ist bursts, and the new generations of cells thus set free

rolk'ct in that part of the egg where the embryonic disk is to

sri.-e. This segmentation coi:itinues until the whole yelk is

Jaken in, and soon there is formed the lilm}^ embryonic disk,

organic promise of little turtle, about which there soon form

livers of white, or albumen, the outermost of which harden

into a shell from the deposit of lime in the albumen.

Thus, embryological investigations teach us that, though the

>.v;irian egg is identical, so 'far as we can determine by phys-

iral tests, in material and structure with the surrounding cells,

vit it differs from them in the principle of life, that immaterial

t^'iui'thing whiclj eludes all analysis, but which may be traced

I'V its action in the material forms that express it. For it

pthers other substances about the physical germ, absorbs them
into it, makes them serve it until the organs are fashioned ; for

the frst function of an organ, is to form itself. Before the

lungs breathe, they make thenaselves ; before the stomach di-

r<'Sts, it makes itself; before the tongue tastes, or the ear

liears, or the eye sees, they make themselves ; before the

iHTves arc shaken by contact with the external world, they
lashiou themselves for those delicate tremors of contact ; be-

fore the brain is used for thinking, or for reflex action, it

^veavcs itself. Through all these phases and differences of

^^*^»wth the vital principle is active, first preparing the material

:'Md tlicn co-ordinating it, weaving it into blood cells, nerve cells,

t't'sh and tendon cells ; each of which after its kind, under the

dwective life agency, makes itself according to type and plan.

i here is no action like this in the chemical and mechanical
^"urld. The life-force did not come up, as Le Conte says, from
' 'u lower forces of nature; it came down into them from a
hi^'hcr, and thenceforward \vas not blended with them in the
'iiu'ty of correlation, but in the liarmony of a coactive and di-

'^vtive controlling relation.
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Under the microscope ^ve are carried back toward tlic Le-

ginning of tlie life of an individual being, but we are no closer

to the solution of the mjsterj of existence. We can pas? l)a<-k

beyond tlie stage where we see the structural differences of th.-

four great branches of the animal kingdom are laid
;
yet, of ;i!l

our scientific clews, even though to them the aid of the clcan'.-t.

best-trained imagination is brought to bear, no one can lend i:-;

across the threshold of life with a measured, solid tread. Tliis

quest of the genesis of life by science is like the quest of tli.-

Holy Grail by the knights of King Arthur; and there will be

no Sir Galahad to find it;- for above this mystery no "clou'l:^

are broken in the sky ; " no voice of a " correlated " unity ever

comes up to us from the cliemic molecule and the living eel!

;

no sharpest insight of vision will ever detect the likeness uf

unity between radiance of spirit and radiance of sun and st;ir.

This intellectual curiosity, "whose odoi*s haunt our dreams of

the perfect oneness of all that was and is," will never iind any

thing closer than analogy between running sti-eams and How uf

thought ; will find only analogy between the graceful geometric

frostings on the window-pane under a December sky and the

molecular architecture of the living eye formed in an imar

darkness to match an extcriuil light.

It should be remembered that we cannot make any real a«l-

vance in the quest for the origin either of a derived or a ])! i-

mal life unless we can get an intellectual representation of i'

under some of the known methods of physical nature, wlii<.»

methods can be reduced to formulas, or stated in some terms <'f

equivalence. Simply to note and state co-existences and ?>

qucnces, as so many differentiations and integrations, is H"'-

complete science, much less is it philosophy, though it may l-^-

knowledge. When, therefore, we have the successive stages v\

groM-th in the ovarian cg'^, from the minute, structureless bio-

plast up to the animal in its full functional activities— if tl"-"

we cannot state by what processes each stage has been derived

from the previous one, we have no scientific solutiun of tl'j

problem. And since science fails to give us any intelK-|-'ii' '

representation of the nisus at the beginning, as well as fan- ''|

put a complete ne,cus between the changes of growth, w^' ''•'"

this life-quest an unsolvable problem.

Speaking, then, accordirig to the truth of facts, we are cc-n-
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ftniinod to say that tlie beginning of a reproduced life under

the agency of animal force,, and the origin of the first life un-

der the pressure of the Divine Will, Ipng, as both do, outside

(.f the known mathematical, mechanical, and chemical processes

of nature, must always remain an unsolved and an unsolvabie

mystery.

Art. v.—the RELIGION OF BABYLONIA AND
ASSYRIA.

[second article.]

Tnr: Assyrian religion, as may be seen, has become decidedly

filar and sidereal. The gods of the pantheon have become
i'leutified Avith planets and stars, thus assuming a double
character, mythological and sidereal. The sun has different

names (as in Egypt) at morning, evening, and midday : " the
ton of life," "the god of death," and "the southern sun,"
Tiic same cuneiform character, whose phonetic value is an^

means both star and deity. Merodach, "the circle of the sun,"
if Jlercury as a morning star, and Jupiter as an evenino- star,

and is called by different names :
" the messenger of the risino-

Hui," " the light of the heavenly spark," and so on, in the sev-
ered months. The moon is " the star of Anuuit " and " the star
of the Tigris." The sun is " the star of the Euphrates."
Mercury is " the messenger of the rising sun ; " Yenus,
'• the proclaimer of the coming sun ; " Ishtar, " lady of the de-
fenses of heaven ; " Saturn, " the eldest born of the sun-god ;

"

Jupiter is identilied with several stars, as " the star of Mero-
'lach " and " the flame of the desert ; " and Mars, " the star of
tne seven names." The stars are called "judges," and the
I'ole-star " the judge of heaven." The colore of^he garments
"f the Chaldean priests are symbolical of the heavenly bodies,
to whose worship the priests are devoted. Red symbolizes
- ergal, or Mars

; blue symboli?:es Nebo. or Mercury ; and pale
.veiluw symbolizes Ishtar, or ^\-nus. llci-e we see the close
|-onneetion between Assyrian mythology and stellar worship,
ai>d how the study of the stars became^almost a religious duty.

"1 he Assyrians possessed a regnilar ritual and rubric. Each
* -0' of the year was assigned to a special deity or a patron
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saint, and special services and ceremonies were observed. 1;;

tlie " Babylonian Saints' Calendar,", wliicli is of Accadian oriui:i.

sacred rites are prescribed in honor of twenty gods of t]..-

pantheon. . The Assyrian word for sabbath is Sahattu, "a dav

of rest for the heart." The sabbath was very rigidly observe!.

The flesh of birds and cooked fruits could not be eaten, ii..r

garments changed, nor white robes worn. The king could lu-:

ride in his chariot ; no laws could be made ; no mihtary com-

mands issued ; no medicine taken. It has been thouglit, liow-

ever, that these restrictions refer to hebdomadal days of evil

omen, wiiile tlie true Assyrian sabbatli was a " day of joy."
*

Each month was dedicated to a special god.f
" Though religious uniformity," says Rawlinson, " is certain-

ly not the law of the empire, yet a religious character appe;;:.-

in many of the wars, and attempts seem to be made at least t<>

diffuse every-where a knowledge and recognition of thogotlrx'f

Assyria." ^ Again he says :
" In everyway, religion seems to liuM

a marked and prominent place in the thoughts of the pco})!-.',

who fight more for the honor of their gods than even of tluir

king, and aim at ejttending their belief as much as tli.ir

dominion." § Kings are set up and thrones cast down by the

gods. Kings are responsible to the gods, and must rule in

righteousness. The inscriptions contain many moral as well a.>

political precepts, and, almost without exception, begin and cii'l

with prayer and praise to the principal deities. Assyria ;-;

" the empire of Bel," and altars are " the footstools of the groat

gods."
I

Babylonian inscriptions largely concern the erection

of temples. Proper names frequently contain as elements tho

names of one or more gods. About two thirds of ncai-ly :i

thousand Assyrian names, collected by Sir H. Iviwlinson, luivo

the name of a god for their chief element.'f Nebuchadnez/i-'r

is high-priest of Merodach. ** Nebo is " bestower of throiu >

in heaven and earth." Sennacherib introduces the Assyria:!

religion in conquered countries.ff Xaram-Sin, son of Sargoii 1 •.

is raised by liis subjects to the rank of a deity, as is shown o:\ ^

eyhnder found by General di Ccsnola among the arclueolug:^ •
•

* Lenormant, " Eedniiings of History," p. 2 13, et seq.

•{ " Rt'Cords of the Past," -vol. vii, pp. 155-170, Sayce.

X " Ilerodotiis," vol. i, p. 39S. § "Ancient Monarchies," vol. i, P- -^^-^

{
" Records of the Past," vol. xi, p. 20. •, " Ancient Monarchies," vol. ii. ]>•-'•

** " Kecords of tho Past," vol. v, p. 123. f f
Ibid., vol. i, p. 27.
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t>va?ui-e3 of the Cyprian Knrium. Amar-agn before him had

ain) hccn \vorshipcd as a god.* People swear bj the name

..f tlie gods and the king. Lawsuits arc held in the temples.f

ANMirbanipal causes conquered kings to swear " to worship the

••ivat gods." X ^ monarch's success in war or the chase is

:.<orilK'd to the help of his guardian deities. Hazael (?) brings

his gods to Esarhaddon, who says :
" I had pity on him

; those

u'cds, I repaired their injuries, the emhlem of Ashur, my lord,

.Mid the writing of my own name I caused to be vrritten upon

tlicm, and I restored them to him again.-' § When Esarhaddon

.ictiicates a temple, he prays that the "bull of good fortune

may never cease to watch over it."
1|

Sargon is " the manda-

lury of Bel, the lieutenant of Asliur." He erects statues and

altars to the great gods. " Tlie god Sin shone on the top of

die temples and shadowed the battlements (?)." °[ Xabonidus

erects a temple to the moon, " khig of the stars upon stars," in

t!ie city of Ur, and prays: "The fear of the great divinity in

ihc licarts of their inhabitants fix thou firmly! that they may
Hut transgress against the divinity." '' Fix thou firmly in his

licart that he may never fall into sin." *" Tiglath-Pileser I.

dedicates twenty-five captured gods " for the honor of the tem-

ple of the queen of glory." ff Ashur is one of his " guardian

god?." He prays Anu and Bin to support the men of his

government, establish the authority of his ofiicers, bring rain,

give victory, reduce hostile kings and keep them in allegiance

to Ids descendants.+:|; He desires to worship " honestly with a

good heart and pure trust." § § In 22S0 B.C. a powerful king

of Elam, Kudur-Xankhundi, ravaged Erech, and carried off to

''^liushan the image of Ishtar. After 1G35 years this image is

ri'captured and restored by Assurbanipal. Sargon sacrifices

"pure victims, supreme sacrifices, expiatory holocausts ;" and
ofiers frankincense vases in glass, chiseled objects in pure sil-

V(M-, heavy jewels, " sculptured bulls, winged quadrupeds, rep-

tiles, fishes, and birds, symbols of abundance of an incompara-

''Ic fecundity,"
|jj!

Tablets and cylinders with their sacred

^vritings are deposited in the foundation stones of buildings. *^*y

* •Tran.H. iSoc. Bib. Arch.,"' vol. v, p. 4tl.

f ••Tiocords of tlic Past," vol. v. p. 109. % Thid., vol. i, p. 9G.

§ I'>id., vol. iii, p. 1 15. 3 Ibid., vol. iii, p. 123. ' * Ibid., vol. xi, p. 33, et seq.

** Ihid., vol. V, pp. llG-148. ff Ibid., vol. v. p. 15. W Ibid., vol. v, p. 25.

gg Hid., vol. v, p. 2G,
llj

Ibid., vol. iii, p. 55. ^,^\ Ibid., vol. i, p. 20.
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Among the Assyrians and Babylonians we meet with the same

fundamental religious beliefs which are common to most re-

ligions—the primal innocency of man, the introduction of sin,

human responsibility, the efficacy of prayers and sacrifices, a

future life, and, with less certainty, the distinction of rewanln

and punishments. With these beliefs are otliers of a super-

stitious character, which we have already considered. Wc
meet also with temples, altars, libations, sacrificial victims,

prayers, hj'mns, pompous ceremonials and processions, gorgeous

vestments, feasts and fasts, singing and dancing, and learneil

priests. Mingled with all are uncleanness, cruelty, and gmss

idolatry. The images of the gods are more frequently M'or-

shiped than the gods themselves. The king unites the

priestly with his regal office, and sometimes arrogates to him-

self the attributes of the gods. The religion has become a

mighty power, and can be wielded as an instrument of tyranny.

The Assyrians had tlieir " Book of ^Yorship,''' " Book uf

Magic," " Book of Explanations," " Book of Prayer," and

" Book of Praise." The collection of hymns Lenormant com-

pares with the Rig-Yeda of the Hindus. We meet, again and

again, with passages which powerfully confirm and illustrate

the Holy Scriptures. Agreeing in the main features, yet dif-

fering in details, we have accounts of the creation, the flood,

the tower of Babel, and the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorndi.

The fall of man is represented on seals. Here we have figures <>i

our first parents ; the tempting serpent, the " enemy of the gods,"

and, like the Zoroastrian Angromainyush, " full to the brim wiili

death;" and the fi-uit of the tree.* We have a curious account

of the fall of the rebel angels, which we give on a future p:igi"-

The flaming sword in the legend of the fight between Bel and

the Dragon, and the sacred grove of Ann, guarded by a sword

turning in all directions, may be compared with the " flanini,::

sword " of Genesis iii, 2-l:.t The Alapi, winged human-headc<i

bulls, which guard the entrances of palaces and temples, were

called Kiriibi^ Hebrew "cherubim." Another word whi<!'

comes to us from Assyria is important. The name " Shed ' -

* The xwo^x. ancient Accadian name of Babylon, Tin-tir-ki, signifies " tho p'lK^"*

of ttio tree of life."

f Lenormant has a profound discussion on The Keruhim and Revolving Sicot

iu Lb '•Beginnin;,'s of Historj," cliap. iii.
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" -ivcu to the genii, or demi-gods, who wielded the powers of

iJtiiro, represented by the winged bulls which guarded the por-

{y.:s
f^onietimes replaced by winged hoiis which symbolized a

»i:tii!ar fcnins. This is, indeed, both in name and meaning,

i i.-ntical with the ' Shedim ' ("' devils ' in our version) of Deut-

t lonomy." Deut. xxxii, lY ; Psa. cvi, 37. Shed may be identi-

fied with Set, an Egyptian deity, which was also a god of the

//</hos. It has been suggested tliat, if we omit the points,

"tlic vale of Siddim" (Gen. xiv, 3, 8, 10) may be read "the

valley of Shedim," where the Canaanite gods were specially

worsiiiped. These " Shedim " were the idols of Canaan,^

V.e ciiU attention to another word. Lilit, "the black," was an

fvil spirit. Tlie Arabian Lilith, according to the cabalistic

nbbis, was said to have been the first wife of Adam, whom she

d^-ceived by taking the form of a woman. She had seven huu-

drod and eighty-four children—all devils. She was also the

goddess of iuipurity.f Upon the birth of the first child, Ara-

bian nurses threw stones at the foot of the bed to drive her

away. Isaiah says, (xxxiv, l-i :)
" The wild beasts of the desert

tliall also meet the wild beasts of the island, and the satyr shall

cry to his fellow ; the screech-owl shall rest there and find for

lu.'rself a place of rest." The Hebrew original, translated

*' screech-owl," is Zilitk, or night-spirit, (n77).

The seventh day, as we have seen, is already sacred, and the

number seven is a most sacred number. The seven spirits

warring against heaven remind us of the battle of the giants in

(Irccian mythology. The Babylonians believe in augury.

I'^^ck. xxi, 21, 23. They have extensive tables of omens, de-

rived from dreams, births, entrails, the hand, animals, objects

met, and so on. Their literary remains present fables, in

^vhich animals, especially the eagle, the serpent, the fox, or

jackal, the horse, the ox, and the calf possess the gift of speech,

'"iud play an important part. They strive to arrest plagues by
fiii)plications. The spirit of H.eabani is raised from the dead,

5 bus reminding us of the story of the Witch of Endor. They
wliuve in dreams. A dream is sent to the army of Assurbani-

• "Times of Abraham," pp. 149, 150, 182.

t Om the " children of God and daughters of men," of Gon. vi, 2, Lcnormant haa
a U'^rued discussion, full of curious aiaterial, in his recent work, "Beginnings of

Hifitorj-," 1882.
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pal : Ishtar of Arbela appears to them, and says, " I marcli in

front of Assurbanipal, the king Avhom m}^ hands made;" \\\\^\

they rejoice.* There are a muhitudc of vindictive passai'i'-.

We meet with the prayer to the gods: "Mightily may the,

injure him, and (with) a grievous curse quickly curse liiii!.""

The literature is fuJl of rhythmic imprecatory charms, tran.-!:'.-

tions of Accadian originals, made as early as IGOO B.C. E.\..i-.

cisnis are used to avert such enchantments. There were dijur-

eiit schools of priests, who "disputed at their learned discussi(i!>

about the pre-eminence of their divinities and the efficacy <.•'

their sacrifices." f Eich gifts are offered to the gods and ptr-

fect sacrifices, as "white lambs," are sacrificed. The gods gi\c

soundness of heai't. soundness of fiesh, healthy days, extenili.j

years, a scepter of justice, a lasting throne.":}: The sun-god, " th

.

mighty eye," is supplicated to "remove our sin." § Again '.vr

meet with the prayer, " May they pardon my sin, my wick*.'!-

ness, (and) my transgression."!' The Accadians believed th;/.

the gods visited only the highest parts of the earth, hence tl;r

lofty eminences upon which they worshiped. The seat of tii'--

gods was the " Mountain of the East," the " Mountain of t;;c

World," like the Greek Olympus and the Hindu Meru.

The Assyrians believe in future rewards. The good man i-

escorted to the home of the gods by the guardian deitiiv

That he may better pass through the judgment that aw:'.:t-

him, he is permitted to cat from sacred plates and drink cek -

tial waters from sacred vessels. After having been found vrit!:-

out fault before the gods, " the goddess Anat, the great spouse I'l

Ann," protects him " with her sacred hands." Then lau tiun-

ports him into "a place of delights " in " the land of the &ilv--'

sky," where he is provided with delicious food and the water
-'

eternal life, and where he sings his song of "thanksgiving. .

The Assp-ians believe in the efficacy of sacred texts or ]«hy..i'--

teries, tahsmans, and amulets. Sanduarri, king of Kundi :n;u

Sitzu, who contends against Esarhaddon, writes the n:niics <-•*

the "great gods side by side," and trusts in their po\\ or. p '•

liaps wearing them upon his person.'"''" Images of the go*- •-

-"'

* " Records of the Past," vol.i, p. 65. f Ibid., vol. ix, p. 18.

X Ibid., vol. xi, pp. 17, 82. § Ihid., vol. xi, p. S3, Sayco.

J
Ibid., vol. ix, p. 151, Savcc. 1 Ibid., vol. xi, pp. ir.l, 1G2, Ilavt-.)'-

** Ibid., vol iii, p. 112.
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iJa'-cd on eitlier side of the door to guard from disease. Holy

uxts, are also used for tlie same purpose. They are sometimes

?*):jnd about the statues of the gods or the head of the sick

i;.;iii,* This may be largely an inheritance from the earlier

A'^cadian magic.

Human sacrifices are offered—sometimes the sacrifice of the

firt^t-boru. Micah vi, 1. " The Sepharvites burnt their children

in fire to Adrammelech and Anammelech, the gods of Sepliar-

vaim," 2 Kings xvii, 31. We have already noticed the recovery

of the two cities of Sippara, the cities of Sepharvaim. Im-
portant literary treasures have been recovered by this discovery.

The Sepharvites and men of Cutha had been transplanted to

Samaria by Sargon. 2 Kings xvii, 24—31. Adrammelech was
pr<»l)ably "fire-king," an epithet of the sun-god. The latter

ticment of the names is mclech, king—the infamous '"Mo-

loch." Anammelech was a name of Anunit, a name so changed
probably in contempt. Monumental information confirms tlie

.'tatement of Herodotus of the annual auction of young girls at

l^abylon.

It is a common punishment to throw the criminals into a

lurnace or den of lions or among wild bulls. This we leiu-n

from the annals of Assurbanipal. Thus Daniel is powerfully
confirmed. The following judgment of Lenormant, at least,

as " regards the foundation of the work," will be appreciated

:

The language of the book of Daniel, interspersed as it is in

V''!'^".^
places with Greek words, proves without doubt that the

uoliuitive traTisIation, as we possess it, is posterior to the time of
Alexander. But the foundation of the work dates much farther
'';>'k; it is tinged with a very decided Babylonian tint, and cer-
^^^^n features of the life at the court of Xebuehadnezzar and his
successors are there pictured with a truth and exactitude to which
a ^vritc^ a few centuries later could hardly have attained.

1 ortions of three books of magic have been discovered cor-
responding exactly to the three classes of Chaldean doctors which
''•iniel names together with the astrologers and di^'ines.f

-More horrilde cruelty is shown in the following inscription :

j l! lite son(s) of Sippara, of ^'ipur, and of Babylon, their ehil-

•'I'cn to war-horses offering, (let) war-horses upon their children
fed, upon the watch the enemy descend, their soldiers are slain,

Records of ihe Past," vol. iii, p. 142. f "Chaldean Ma^::ic," p. U.
Fouiaii Skkiks, Vol. XXXV.—19 •

•'
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(their) armies and men are slaughtered, the god of famine W .vours)„s soldiers for food, the face of hi. soldiers he di ,

,

and w,th h„„ goes."* (Dion.edes, son of liars and Cyr ,:k ng of he B,.,.^.es o Thrace, fed his mares on hnman'fl VHe ^.as shun by Hercules, and wa. devoured by the same mar,which then became tamo.)
-me mar,..

ti„f'-T,'"" f?"'"'
'"'' "^"'"^ ™ "•'"' ^" 'n™™r of or,,,.]-te. The dead ^vere beheaded and the heads stacked T ,.bod.es were thrown in heaps or left scattered npon it ,iThe hvmg were mutilated. Eyes were plucked out'; hands

'

noses,cut off; many were flayed alive Their lavi wer^ n o.'evere. Cr.nunals were cast into furnaces, or thrownZ ,^dmad bulls. Their religion w.a.s full of all-cruelties. Ilu .

Their" "r
"' '™' ""'"" P™*''"'«1 - "-•' *™'r"

of the fcemuie race. There were the same gods worshiped hv
tiic Assyrians, Phcenicians, Carthaginians, Himvarites -Vr;.

M we" . ";; 'n
'"'""^^ ouAnformation is suSii.K

fe define I I ^r
' '™' ""°"'^''-

^''^ P''»-«»" >eli.'i.;.
.s defined by Move., as "an apotheosis of the forces and I..of nature, an ado,at.o.. of the objects in which these force.
were seen and where they appeared most active." " Tcnvrwas he .nherent principle of this religion," says Creu.er; -.1!

.ter.teswereblood-stained,andal!itsccremoniesweresurro.,n.i„I
by gloomy .mages. When we consider the abstinences, .!,c
voluntary tc,rt„res, and, above all, the horrible sacrifices iin-
posed as a duty on the living, we no longer wonder that thcv
envied the re,K>se of the dead. This religion silenced all the
best feclmgs of human nature, degraded men's minds by a sa-
perstition alternately cruel and profligate, and we m.ay seek in
vam for any influence for good it eould have exe,-cised on .ho
nation. Lenomant ag.-ees with these writers when he sav, :Wind this religious system gathered, in the external ai.l
public worship, a host of frightful dehanchcries, orgies, a,„l
prostitutions.

. . The Canaanites were rc.nark.ible for .ho
.itrocious cruelty that stamped all the ceremonies of their v.-.r-
sh.p and the precepts of their religi„i.."t "All the atroci.I. ^

01 the llicenician worship were practiced at Carthage, i.arlio,.-

• "Records of the Past." vol. vii. p. .21, Sayco
t " Ancient Hist. East," vol. ii, j,,,.

o.i;^ 253
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l.irly tlie burning of cliildren. These barbarous sacrifices took

j.laoc every year, and were frightfully multiplied on the occa-

rioti of public calamities, iu order to appease the wrath of the

The Scripture estimate of the character of the Ass}Tians is

fullv confirmed by the monuments. The Scriptures call them

••a fierce people," (Isa. xxxiii, 19,) and their city "a bloody

citv, full of lies and robbery." ISTah. iii, 1. They are violent

:ind treacherous, covenant-breakers, who "despise the cities and

rcj^ard no man." Isa. xxxiii, 1, 8. Their pride calls down upon

them the divine wrath. Ezek. xxxi, 10, 11; Isa. x, Y-14;

.xxxvii, 24-23 ; Zeph. ii, 15. Their national emblem is a lion

that " tears in pieces enough for his v/helps, and strangles for his

lioness, and fills his holes with prey, and his dens with raven,"

Xahum ii, 11-13. When ISTineveh repented under the preach-

ing of Jonah, it was by turning from evil and violence. Jonah

iii, 8.

Tlie following curse is pronounced against him who removes

Lis neighbors' landmarks :

If a leader, not of low degree, if a citizen shall this plot of

l:uul injure o'r destroy the boundary-stone so that it shall not be
curispicuou?, shall remove this stone (here) placed, whether an
injurious person or a. brother, whether as one who would take it

.i\say, whether as an evil person, whether as an enemy or any
other person, or the son of the owner of the land, shall act falsely,

f-liall tamper with it, into water, into fire shall cast it, with a stone
»-hall break it, from the hand of Merodach-zakir-iskur, and from
his seed shall remove it, whetlicr above or below shall break it in

I-ieces, may tlie gods Anu, I'el, Ilea, Ninip, and Gula, the lords

<'f tliis land, and all the gods whose memorials are made known
on tills tablet, violently make his name desolate; with unspeaka-
I'lo curse may they curse him ; with utter desolation may they
desolate him ; may they gather his posterity together for evil

and not for good ; until the day of the departure of his life may
he come to "ruin, while the gods Shamas and Marduk rend him
asunder ; and may his name be trodden down.-(

Probably the Assyrians believed that such curses had power
^vithin themselves, in the very words used, to work out their

own fulfillment.

• " Ancient Hist. East," vol. ii, p. 280.

iluscription of Merodach-B.iladun IV., "Records of the Past," vol. ix, pp. 35,

3C, Hodwell. Cf. Num. xxii, 5, 7.
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The following prayer the loyal subject offered in behalf of

his sovereign :

Length of days,

Long, lasting years,

A strong sword,
A long life, "^

Extended years of glory,

Pre-eminence among kings,

Grant ye to the king, my lord,

Who has given such gifts

To his gods.

The hounds vast and wide of his empire,
And of his rule,

May he enlarge and may he complete;
Holding over all kings supremacy,
And royalty, and em}>ire.

May he attain to gray hairs and old age.

And after the life of these days,

Li the feast of the silver mountains, the heavenly courts,

The abode of blessedness

;

And in the light

Of the Happy Fields,

May he dwell a life

Eternal, holy,

In the ])rcsence of the gods
Who inhabit Assyria.*

The soul of the departed, like a bird with shining winir?,

soars away to the skies. In heaven the good man is clotlioi

in white raiment, and is fed by the gods in the company of the

blest with celestial food and ambrosial drinks.

' K we cannot deny some beauty to the prayer just given, we

must allow a spirit of devotion as the inspiration of the ridoj^

for prayer which we take from an old liturgical collection :

Pray thou, pray thou !

Before the couch pray !

Before the throne pray !

Before the canopy pray !

Before the nad/ii, the dwelling of lofty head, pray 1

Before tlie liglit of dawn pray
Before the fire pray !

Before the dawn ]n-ay !

By the tai)lcts and books pray !

By the lire and . . . pray !

^
" liearth pray !

"Records of the Past," vol. iii, pp. 133, 134, Talbot,
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\\y the threshold pray !

Hv the side of the foundation pray!

];}• tlie side of the well (pool) pray !

IJy the side of the river (canal) pray 1

l)y the side of the boat pray !

Ill riding in the boat pray I

In h'aving the boat pray !

At the rising of the sun pray !

At the setting of the sun pray !

To the gods of heaven through the altars of the earth pray!

IJy the altar of god or goddess pray !

In leaving or entering the city pray !

In leaving or entering the great gate pray I

In leaving or entering the house pray!

In the street pray 1

In the temple pray !

"

On the road pray !
*

Surely, if these rules vrere observed, the Assyrians were a

religious })eop]e. Their religious character is further shown

froni the fact that the most prosaic astronomical and astrolog-

ical tablets frequently end with a prayer to the gods. Per-

liaps, like the Athenians to whom Paul preached, the Assyrians

were " in all things somewhat superstitious or religious," (Acts

xvii, 22, Eevised" Version,) while their cities were " full of

idols," (verse 16.)

The gods visit and comfort the righteous man when he is

t?ick. " But Ishtar, who in her dwelling is grieved concerning

liini, descends from her mountain, unvisited by men. To the

door of the sick man she comes. The sick man listens.

'Who is there? who comes?' 'It is Ishtar.'" In company

M-ith other gods she enters. They give him " bright liquor

"

from bliining cups, and pray that the sun-god may " receive his

Boul into his holy hands." f
We meet with real jKmitcntial prayer, sometimes clothed in

imagery not unlike that of the Psalms of David. The follow-

ing liabylonian penitential psalm is called fortli from a soul in

deep distress. It is the cry of the soul after God.

O my Lord ! my sins are many,
jNty trespasses are great

;

And the wrath of ilie gods has plagued mo with disease.

And vith sickness and sorrow.

* "Trans. Soc. Bib. Arch.," vol. vi, pp. 541, 542, Boscawen.

f
" Records of the Past," vol. iii, p. 135, Talbot.
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I fainted
; but no one stretched forth his hand »

1 groaned
; but no one drew nigh !

I cried aloud
; but no one heard !

*

O Lord ! do not abandon tliy servant !

In the waters of the great deep, seizehis hand !

Ihc sms which he has committed turn thou to righteousness !*

Many passages of Scripture will be suggested with which
such religious utterances as the following may be compared:
Who can compare with thee, O Ninip, son of BeP Thoudxdst not stretch forth thy hand (in vain.) !^'.

. O tliou! tl y wowho can earn? A\ho can rival them? Among the Joli^
brotherMhouhast^no equal.

. . . In heaven, ^vho is greaf? Tli
Whe'^7hfTn-

^"---^^^^ -1^0 is great? Thou alfne art o^eal

Who t l^nf ""'"'"f^' ^" ^'"''^^'"" *^^^ ^^^'^^ ^^^" prottrato.When th> voice resounds on earth the genii kiss the dust

^nl\!tT'
'^''

o"S' '^"^^V^P?.- .

GuarcTthou my hands, o'io'niof light
!

. O Sun, to the lifting up of my hknds (in prayer)

iieloie his god m prayer he fell flat on his face.

Seli-imitilation was practiced. " Ec who stabs liis flcsli in
honor of Islitar, the goddess unrivaled, like the stars of heaven
lie shall shine

;
like the river of might he shall flow." This

reminds lis of the false prophets against whom Elijah con-
tcnded.f

•'

Justin Martyr says that Jewish exorcists made use of ma-ic
knots to charm away disease. The Babylonians did the saine.A woman's linen kerchief is twice knotted with seven knots,
Bpnnkled with white wine, and bound about the sick man.
He IS then sprinkled with holy water. If all this be done,
then the gods will protect him, and Merodach will "find hini
a happy ^habitation." t This looks very much like "extreme
nnction."

^
In this case the disease is not cured, but the man is

saved. Since the Babylonians believed that diseases wore
unused by evil spirits, these diseases could be cured by spiritual
forces. This, again, is the old Accadian magic. We moct
also with the belief that sins might be inherited from the par-
ents, or imputed from an elder brother, or even some unknown
person. §
The Assyrians knew one supreme God. At Erech was a

* "Records of the Past," vol. iii, p. 136, Talbot.
f "Trans. See. Bib. Arch.," vol. li, pp. 51, 52, 57-60
t " Records of tho Past," vol. iii, p. Ml. § Uid., vol. iii, pp. 149-141.
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K-!i(K)l of monotlieism as late as the times of the Eomans.
T.il'lets found at Warka are now in the British Museum, con-

t-iining inscriptions, in which the only name of the deity is

•(lod One," and this name is many times repeated. Says
l.<-iiormant, ""^V^len we penetrate tlirough the gross surface of

{M.lytlicism, Avhich it had acquired from popular superstiUon,

and revert to the original and higher conceptions, we shall tlud

tlio wliole based on the idea of the unity of the Deity, the last

rv-lic of the primitive revelation disfigured by and lost in the

luonstrous ideas of pantheism, confounding tlie creature with
the Creator, and transforming tlie Deity into a god-world,

wliose manifestations are to be found in all the phenomena of

nature."* Polytheism is shown in the early inscriptions.

The temple of the moon-god was built by King Ligbagas in

I'r, the most sacred city of the ancient Chaldeans. The same
king erected temples to Ishtar at Erech ; Samas at Larsa ; II,

** the king of the gods," at Nirgulla ; Bel at Nipur, and a sep-
arate one to Belat at the same place. Perhaps in the reign of
Ligbagas, instead of Sargon I., may be placed the great religious

^•formation. " In truth, polytheism was stamped on the earth
ill temples and towers, and the warlike or beneficent works
of kings. Eimmon was the patron of the all-important irri-

pition
;

Sin, of brickmaking and building ; Nergal, of war.
Polytheism glittered in scrolls of light in the constellations of
tlie firmament

; it measured days and months, and years and
(•voles, and by its auguries of good or ill decided the least ways
of liousc-life and the greatest collisions of nations." f Sin and
Nebo were worshiped at Haran, which remained a center of
iieatheuism down to the fifth century of the Christian era.
Such was the polytheism of both the first and second home of
Abraham.

It IS most interesting to compare the Chaldean account of the
creation with that of Genesis. Our first account we take from
i'crosus, a Babylonian priest, who lived about 330 to 200 B.C.
liore is no doubt, as may be learned from the inscriptions, if

c<.m])ared with Berosus, that he wrote in perfect good faith.
1'^ rosiis says that in the first year there came from the Ery-
jhraMu Sea, Cannes, an animal endowed with reason. Inform
J'(^ ^^'as half man and half iish, and his language human. He

• "Ancient Hist. Kast," vol. i, p. 450. f
" Times of Abraham," p. 12.
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tauglit the people letters, arts, and sciences ; lie taught also cm
ccrning the origin of mankind. Berosns gives ns his account

:

According to the teaching of Cannes, there wei-e in the Lcum li-

ning only darkness and an abyss of waters. In this abyss dwil;

monsters formed of different parts of different animals. TLrir

qneen and mother was Omoroka, (Um-Uruk, "the mother nf

Uruk,") in the Chaldean language Thavatth, {Tiamaf,) in

Greek I'halassa, "the sea." Kow Belus came, attacked Ojii'>-

roka, and cut her into two parts. He destroyed the moustti ,~

of the deep, and made of the two parts of Cmoroka heaven anii

earth. " All this," says Berosns, " was an allegorical descrij.

tion of nature." The meaning seems to be this : Belus divido'i

the darkness, separated the waters from the waters, and re-

duced all to order. The race of animals then existing, net

being able to bear the changed physical conditions, died. A-^

the account further goes: Belus then cut off his own head, and

the other gods mixed the blood with earth and made men ami

animals as they now exist. Belus also made the sun, moun,

planets, and stars.

According to Damascius, Sige was the primitive substance of

the universe. From Sigo came Apason and his wife, Tantlio,

who is called the mother of the gods. Her first-born is 'M'^y

mis, " the intelligent world." She also bore Daklie and Dak-

hus: and as^ain Kissare and Assorus, from whom were Ann-,

Illinus, and Aus. Belus, the maker of the world, is the son of

Anus and Dauke.

We leave these accounts for a moment, and look at the fir.-t

of the creation tablets. Here we read :

When the upper region was not yet called heaven, and the

lower region was not yet called earth, and the abyss of Ibi'li"

had not yet opened its arms, then the chaos of waters gave hnti!

to all of them, and the waters M'ere gathered into one jihui--

No men yet dwelt together; no animals yet wandered about;

none of the gods had yet been born. Their names were n^t

spoken; their attributes were not known. Then the ekUst ff

the gods, Ijakhmu and Lakhamu, were born and grew up. • • •
•

Assur and Ki^sur were born next, and lived tlirough long pcrio 1-.

Anu .... The rest of iho tablet is wanting.*

In this tablet the first existence is Mximmu Tiaynaiii,
''

Ijil'

chaos of waters," the Moymis and Tauthe of Damapciu--

* "Eecords of tlio P:isl," vol. v, pp. IKi-UO, Talbot.
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Ti.iinatu is the Thavattli of Berosus. The Assyrian arid Eaby-

{.(iiiuii artists represent Tiamatu as "a mouster in whom all the

«!i^ort.le^ of the primitive creation was reflected," having "the

kxly, the head, and the fore-paws of a lion ; the wings, the tail,

ami the hiiid-claws of an eagle ; wliile the neck and npper part

r.f tlie body are covered with feathers or scales." The same

word is the Hebrew tehom, "the deep," of Gen. i, 2. This

•• deep " is tohu, " without form." Both Genesis and the mon-

uments make a watery chaos precede tlie formation of the

Nvoj-l«l, and use the same word to name this chaos, and witli this

account Damascius and l^erosus agree. Lakhmu and Lakhamu,

jiiale and female personi^ications of motion and production, are

Daklie and Dakhus, tlie ruach, " spirit," of Genesis. The next

ftop, the creatio;i of Assur and Kissur, agrees with Damascius'

aceovmt of the creation of Assorus and Kissare. Xext, in the

Chaldean tablet, we have the name of Ann ; but, unfortunately,

the remainder has not been recovered. Perhaps it related the

creation of the great gods, Ann, Elum, and Hea, the Anus, Illi-

nus, and Aus of Damascius, symbolizhig heaven, earth, and sea.

The Cannes of Berosus has been idcntilied with Aus and Hea.

Sigu is the Accadian Zicu or Zicara, " the heaven ; " and Apason
is Apsu, " the deep."

li all of these be mere coincidences, the coincidences are

certainly very remarkable. We cannot but conclude, upon
careful investigation, that all these accounts of the creation

have a common basis. The riiocnician cosmogony may be
profitably compared, and we shall find the same general agree-

ment. Therein we find as its basis a trinity, Baau, or chaos,

f^pirit or desire, and Mot. Mot is interpreted as "slime," and
is also termed Uldmos, or "time;" and again the primordial

'*egg," out of vrliich came heaven and earth. This trinity

corresponds to the Accadian trinity, Anu, Hea, and ]\[ulge,

already mentioned. The wife of Hea is Davkina, or Dauke,
^vhich ha.s been identified with J3o/w, of Gen. i, 2, and Phreni-
tian Baau. " Baau is said to have been the wife of the wind,
Kolpia; and we thus get a striking resemblance to tlie Chal-

<'«an Ti-iad of the Demiurge, the sky and the earth, whose
spirit broods over the abyss, and is wedded to Baau. Even the
language of the biblical account, in which EloJiim 'carves' the

heaven and the earth out of a primeval chaos, his spirit brood-
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ing over the deep and wasteness of the earth, shows a simihir

coloriug." *

Much of the Clialdean account of the creation has not hccii

recovered. We must be content to pass on to the lifth tablet,

which gives the v/ork of the fourth day of Genesis. We read

as follows

:

He constrncted dwellings for tbe great gods. He fixed up

constellations whose figures were like animals. He made tin-

year. Into four quarters he divided it. Twelve mouths he es-

tablished, -with their constellations, three by three. And for the

days of the year he appointed festivals. He made dwellings fur

the planets ; for their rising and setting. And that nothuii,'

should go amiss, and that the course of none should be retarded,

he placed witli them the dwelling of Bel and Hea. lie opened

great gates on every side ; he made strong the portals, on the

left hand and on the right. In the center he placed luminaries.

Tbe moon he appointed to rule the night, and to vander throuuh

the night until the dawn of day. Every month, \vitbout fail, lie

made holy assembly days. In the beginning of the month, at the

rising of the niglit, it shot forth its horns to illuminate the heav-

ens. On the seventh day he appointed a lioly day, and \o cea-e

from all business he eommanded. Then arose the sun in the hori-

zon of heaveji (in glory), f

We have here the creation of the heavenly bodies, tlie a])-

pointnient of tlie moon " to rtile the night," the division of the

year into seasons, months, and days, and the appointment of

festivals. Compare the statement of Genesis :
" And God said.

Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the

day from the night ; and lot tliem be for signs, and for season?,

and for days, and years," (i, 14.) The resemblance is striking.

A most interesting part of this tablet is that concerning tlie fix-

ing up of the constellations, ''whose figures were like animals.

We must date back the beginnings of astronomy to remote.-t

antiquity.

A portion of the seventh tablet is saved, and gives the crea-

tion of "cattle of the field, beasts of the field, and creepim:

things of the field ;" corresponding with the " beast of the eartii

after his kind, and cattle after their kind, and every thing that

creepeth upon the earth after his kind," of the sixth creati'-n

day of Genesis (i, 2.")). Kot only in substance, but al.-o n'

* Letter of Prof. Snyco to "The Academy," March 20, 1815; quoted by I-cuor-

maut, " Chaldean Magic," pp. 123, 124.

f "Records of the Past," vol. xi, pp. 117, 118, Talbot.
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{in- order of creatioD, the tablets agree remarkably with the

i:il.!e.*

A second accouut of the creation, coming from Cuthah, and

kWvv than our first account, shows marked differences, while

3;:reeing in important particulars with Bcrosus. According to

t!iis tablet, the first creation was one of monsters and giants, "men
with the bodies of birds of the desert, human beings with the

fAcc'Sof ravens;" "the terrible brood of Tihamat, the principle

<'f chaos and night- Among tliem were seven kings, all

hrotlicrs, the sous of King Banini and Queen Milili, who ruled

over a Titanic people 6,000 in number. The eldest of the

!'r<"y?liors was. called ' the thunderbolt,' which gives us a clew to

thu atmospheric origin of the myth." These giants are at last

'ii'ft-ated and destroyed by the gods.f These legends, in their

origin, probably date back centuries before the time of Abra-

iiaiii. AVe may hope that the spade will yet uncover the Ac-
cad ian originals.

An Assyrian tablet contains a most curious accouut of the re-

voh. of the angels. At the first, all was peace and harmony in

iieaven. "When God laid the foundations of the earth, "the
morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted
for joy," (Job xxxviii, 7,) but there were angels who " kept not
tiu'ir lirst estate, but left their own habitation." Jude 6. Ac-
'•<irding to this tablet, while the hosts of heaven were engaged
in holy song, the signal few *Wfolt was given ; upon which
l':irt of the heavenly hosts broke out in curses, and were east

out of heaven. We give a portion of this interesting legend as

translated by Talbot :

Iho Divine Being spoke three times, the commencement of a
I'^ahn. The god of holy songs, Lord of religion and worship,
•|«--it''d a thousand singers and musicians, and established a choral
l»aii(l, who to his hymn were to respond in multitudes
>> Uh. a loud cry of contempt they broke up his holy song, spoil-
'"'-r, confusing, confoundinir, his hymn of praise. The god of the
'""ij^ht crown, M-itli a wish to summon his adlierents, sounded a
trumpet bhist which would wake the dead; whicli to those rebel
aii.u'cls prohibited return. lie stopped tlicir service, and sent
t''' 111 lo tlie gods wlio were his enemies. In their room he cre-
ate.

I mankind. The tirst who received life dwelt along with him.

i-ater translations of the creation tabletsmake a few important cliaDges, which,
•<J'A-ever, do not afloct the value of the comparisons suggested in this paper.

T " Kubylouiuii Literature," p. 33.
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May he give thera strength never to neglect his -word, follcjv* li-
the serpent's voice whom his hands had made. And may tlie K,„j

of divine s]teech expel from his five tliousand that wicked lli..;.

sand wlio, in tlie midst of his heavenly song, had shoutod cm!
blasphemies ! The god Ashur, Avho had seen the malice of iln-i

gods who deserted their allegiance to raise a rebellion, refused t.>

go forth with them.*

It may be noticed in tliis connection that the median :.!

Church also believed that man was created to fill the void left

by the rebel angels.

The epic of Izdnbar is, in all respects, a most iniportant pr«-

duction. Any account of the Assyrian religion \vhich neglect >

this great national epic will be very defective indeed. AVc en-

deavor to furnish a general outline of this mythological and re-

ligious work : The husband of Ishtar—Dumzi or Dumuzi by

name, (Tamzi, Tamnniz, of Hebrew history, " the son of life")

the analogue of Adonis—is the chief of Erech. After hi-

deatb she rules in his stead. She begins to lead a dissolute

life, and soon becomes the scandal of the kingdom. IIumbal»:i.

or Hubaba, a powerful Elamite chieftain, invades and conquers

the kingdom. {Iluniha was an Elamite god.) This occur.-

about 22S0 B. C.

Izdubar (this is but a provisional conjectural rcadiu.L';

George Smith identifies him with Nimrod) has a dream. The

stars of heaven fall. They strike him on the back. He behoM-'

a terrible being, with claws like a lion, standing over him. H^'

calls upon the wise men to interpret the dream. He olTcr^

them rich rewards if they prove successful. Xone of tlic!!i

are able to show the interpretation of the dream. Izdubnr i-

sorely troubled.

He thinks of Heabani, "creation of Hea." This monster i-^

a satyr which avoids human society, dwells in a forest in a cave

by himself, by the side of a great river. His only companioi.^

are the wild beasts which surround his gloomy dwelling. Hi-

isrei)resented as half man and lialf bull, somewhat resembliT!-

the Minotaur or Pan of the Greeks. Hea has endowed hii;!

with great wisdom, for which he has become renowned.
''•

dubar calls upon him to interpret the dream. At first he i-

angry because his solitude has been thus invoded. At leng'-':

the god Samas persuades him, and Zaidu, "the himter," eon ^'^

* '• Records of the Past," vol. vii, pp. 127, 12S.
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l,alnb:ir, ^^tll tlic help of two dissolute women, Harimtu and

Saniliat, entices liim to Erech.

hdnbar prays and offers sacrifices to Samas and Ishtar.

After this, in company with Ilcabani, he goes to the palace of

Ilumbaba. Ilnmbaba is slain, and the two lieroes carry away

trophies of their exploit. Izdubar now becomes king of Erech.

Ishtar proposes marriage to Izdubar, but is refused. She is

nngrv, goes to heaven, and complains to Ann and Anatu. A
*' divine bull" is created to slay Izdubar,.but the latter procures

tlie assistance of Heabani, and they slay the " bull." (Eepre-

fcntations of this conflict are to be found on the monuments.)

1-htar rages, and curses Izdubar. She goes to Hades to sum-

mon unearthly powers against him, " to the house where all

juect, the dwelling of the god Irhalla—to the home men enter,

but cannot depart from ; to the road men go, but cannot re-

turn. The abode of darkness and famine, where earth is their

fcod, . . . ghoul-like birds flutter their wings there." It is

not an easy matter to gain admittance to this realm of the

shades, for there are seven gates which must be passed, and

each gate is well guarded. She applies for admission at the

first of the seven gates, threatening to let out the dead as vam-
pires if her request be not granted. After considerable difii-

oulty the porter is commanded by jSfinkigal, " goddess of the

great region," to admit her. Through the seven gates she

passes, but at each is compelled to leave some portion of her

attire and ornaments—her crown, her earrings, her necklace,

her mantle, her bracelet, her tunic—until, naked at last, she ap-

pears in the presence of iSTinkigal, who derides her. ISTamtar,

tlio plague demon, smites her for her sins with loathsome dis-

eases in the sides, eyes, feet, heart, head, and limbs. She still

luirses wrath and jealousy against Izdubar.

riicre is great grief upon the earth at her departure, for
every thing goes wrong. Upon the petition of the gods,
ilea, '' lord of deep thoughts," undertakes her release. He
creates Uddusu-namir, a monster half man and half bitch,

;»'iil. like Cerberus of the classics, having more tlian one head,
lirst he forms a llgiirc of ch\y, and then breathes into it, and
»t is alive. This monster he sends to Hades with the connnand
to secure the release of Ishtar by magic rites. He succeeds,
:dt hough at first Ninkigal only strikes lier forehead and bites
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her finger. Namtar heals Ishtar of her disease by pouriiiL'

upon lier the water of life, and she returns to earth receiviii;^'

back her clothing and jewels as she passes throngh the scvi-ii

gat'CS.

Kow Anatu, the mother of Ishtar, plots against Izduhar.

She smites him with a terrible disease. His friend and allv,

lleabani, is killed by an unknown reptile or insect, called

Tariibulcld. Izdubar is weighed down with great grief, ami

for advice goes in search of his father, Hasisadra, son of Ul>:i-

ratutu. He reaches a fabulous region, in which there arc

monsters with feet resting in hell and heads towering into tlio

lieavens. They possess great power, and control the sun. A
ecorpion man with his wife, " burning with tcrriblenef?,"

guards the gate. Izdubar reveals to them his purpose. Tlio

monsters endeavor to dissuade him from proceeding, and de-

scribe in unmeasured terms the dangers of the journey. Il<'

pleads the necessity, and they permit him to pass. He reaclle^

the sea-coast, and his progress is again barred by two women,

Siduri and Sabitu. Having prevailed with them, he mcotrf

with a boatman, J^es-Hea, and with him journeys by water.

Through many adventures and perils, in which we will not

follow him, he at length reaches the land where his father

dwells, and unfolds his mission. In the course of his reply

Hasisadra says, " Spoiling and death together exist ; of death tin'

image has not been seen. The man or servant, on approach in,:;

death, the spirit of the great gods takes his hand. The goddi'S-^

Mamitu, maker of fate, to them their fate brings. She lias

fixed death and life ; of death the day is not known." Again

Hasisadra, who is the Chaldean Xoah, says, " Be revealed t(»

Izdubar, the Concealed," and relates the story of the flood. It

is in substance as follows : Hasisadra is ordered to build a ship

six hundred cubits long and sixty cubits wide, and the same

nmnber in height. He is commanded to " cause also the seed

of life of every kind to go up into the midst of the ship.

There must be placed in the ship "thy grain, thy furniture,

thy goods, thy wealth, thy women slaves, thy handmaids, and

the sons of th^ host (the beasts) of the field, the wild animals

of the field." The sliip is made according to directions, and

covered outside and inside with pitch. Hasisadra makes a

trial trip, and is satisfied with his work. He is forewarned el
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the liuic wlien the flood will be sent upon the earth. He enters
tho A\\\^ with his family and people. All animals and all his pos-
N><M'ons are brought into the ship. . He shuts to the door. A
li!;i/'k cloud rises in the sky. The thunders roar ; the rain descends
in torrents; the flood reaches heaven. The earth is made a
wa^te and the wicked are destroyed. There perish all " living
iK-ings from the face of the earth." " The brother saw hi'^

l.n.ther no more
;
men knew each other no longer." Only the

p.xls who seek refuge in "the Leaven of Anu" are saved.
" Six days and nights passed, the wind, the whiriwind, (and)
tlio Ptorm overwhelmed. On the seventh day at its approach
t!ic rain was stayed, the raging whiriwind, which had smitten
like an earthquake, was quieted. The sea began to dry, and the
wind and deluge ended." Corpses of men are now seen floating
on the waters " like sea-weed." The ship stands on the mountain
of Xizir. After seven days a dove, a swallow, and a raven are
a>nt forth. The dove and swallow return. The raven returns
Jiot, thus showing that the waters were drying from the face
of the eartli. Hasisadra goes out from the ship, and having
tToctcd an altar, sacrifices to the gods. A rainbow appears in
the sky, by which the gods descend to the sacrifice. The gods
repent of the deluge they have brought upon the earth, and
J-romise that the world shall not again be covered by a flood
And now Hasisadra, along with his wife and people,' is trans-
iated to heaven. The rest of his followers settle in the plains
ol Jxibyloma. ^ (The name of the eleventh month in the Chal-
'Jc'o-Babylonian year means " the curse of the rain.")
The story ended, Izdubar returns, having been healed of the

tli>ease with which he had been cursed bv Anatii. He is ac-
companied by his bo-atman to Erech. By means of encliant-
"i^i'ts the shade of Heabani is raised, and with him Izdubar
^r'ain communes.
^uch are the main features of the Epic of Izdubar, so far as
Jias been recovered and interpreted. With a number of dis-

'q'auciei; the story of the deluge shows close general agree-
;";^"t with the inspired record of Genesis.^^ ^Ve may also
''••'lit:ibly compare the Izdubar deluge legends with the state-
'^'^nts of Berosus. Hasisadra is the Greek Xisuthrus. " Its

*oo esmo- 1r"
"'""'^•" PP- ^ '^-3M- For comparison of accounts of the deludeespecially

pp. 30I, 305 ako Ride's Oriental, Records, Afouument^J," pp. 13-33.
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meaning appears to be 'shut up in a box or ark,' from tlie twu

characters signifying 'inclosed' and 'box,' respectively."*

This epic is arranged in twelve books. The tablets from

which it is taken are probably as old as ICOO B.C. Sayct;

places the composition in about 2000 B. C, and the indepenJfut

poems from which it has been formed to the centuries imnic-

diately preceding. The twelve adventures of Izdubar renii?itl

lis of the twelve labors of Hercules, and mytliologists haw
worked out the comparison in great detail. Many scholar^

believe it to be a solar ej)ic, (Hercules may be a solar hero,) tlu;

twelve books answering to the signs of the zodiac and tlie twel Vi'

months of the year. Some writers, as the late George Smith,

of the British Museum, believe it to rest on a historic ba.>:i>.

It does not enter into our purpose to discuss these questioiH.

We may, however, hazard the opinion that that philosophy which

refers everything in ancient and heathen mythology and religion

to the heavenly bodies, especially the sun, for its explanation, ha-

been pushed entirely too far. The solar theory of mythology,

which has accomplished such grand results, cannot do evi-ry

thing. A too enthusiastic disciple may bring into disrepute the

safe teachings of a master, or even a master may unconsciously

close his eyes to valuable sources of information. "We may

admit the solar character of the epic, and yet believe in in-

substantial historic basis. This interpretation seems to be tlic

most reasonable. It would not be difficult to show that what-

ever theory of interpretation may bo adopted for the Izdnhar

Epic, the relation of the flood legend (which forms its eleventh

tablet) to the Bible will be but slightly affected.

The recovery of the literatures long buried in the unknown

Sanscrit, Zend, Egyptian, and Assyrian languages has creatnl

many chapters of history, while it has necessitated the re-wnt-

ing of many others. The Egyptian and Assyrian litcratuiv>

have also necessitated the re-writing of many chapters of skei>-

tical criticism, while they have annihilated many others. Con-

temporary and yet more ancient records have grandly confii'!'""'

and illustrated mmiy portions of the Holy Scriptures. J "

Bible has lost nothing and gained much from all modern ny

search. It may be considered a providence that these "c\i-

deuccs" have been so wonderfully preserved during thousantw

* " Arcliaic Dictiouarv," p. 17.
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,>f voars to be brought to light just wlien of priceless value to

«:ri*n"-tlieii Christian faith in the divine authorship of the word

,.f (Jod.

Many of the passages from Assyrian records compared with

S^-ripture prove only that human nature is the same the world

over. Other passages, such as the accounts of the creation and

the Hood, point to a common basis. In many- cases the Assyr-

ia records antedate the biblical, and even the traditions which

Al>raliam inherited. It is evident that wrecks of important

primitive revelations and historic documents have been pre-

HTved in the valleys of the Euphrates and Tigris. Truth,

wherever and whenever found, is 'divine. If the Bible bear

the seal of God, our faith in its divinity and power is not

weakened though fragments of the same truth be found indig-

enous in every land.

Akt. VI.—:iIETHODIST FOREIGN MISSIONS.

ifissions and Mi-s?ioiiari/ Sociebj of the Methodist Episcopal Church. By Jonx \i.

Hkip, D.D. In Two Yolume;:. with maps and illustrations. New York:
Phillips & Hunt; Cinciiiniiti : Waideu & Stowe. 12mo, pp. 462, 471.

,

Sirty-Tliird Avmial Report of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, for the year 1S81. 8vo, pp. ?>'i\. Printed for the Society.

These books treat almost entirely of matters of facts, of work
actually done. Our purpose shall be to go over the same
ground, not so much to tell anew their story, as to examine the

processes followed and the results reached, and, as far as may
Ik.', to detect the inspiring and guiding spirit of the work ; to

tiiid out its rationale, and to note its successes and failures.

Dr. Itcid's volumes deserve a commendatory notice as a work
prepared with care, written in attractive style, and furnishing

u.s a needed source of information. In writing them, no doubt
lie accomplished just what he designed, which was to put into

Ji form easily accessible, and sufficiently condensed to bring them
within readable limits, the chief facts of the past doings and

:"'liievenuint of the Society—that is, the Chureh—of which he
!•> the trusted agent and i-epresentative'. Tb.e work is, however,.
a condensed history, in the narrative sense of that word, dealing
•n facts, details, processes, aiul records of results ; leaving all

I'ouRTn Skuiks, Vol. XXXV.—20
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the p)n!osophi2mg, fl,c ranking of deduction., and ti.e iud-i,,

'

of men and n,c»s„ros fo tlie reade,- ; and, witlun his pun o^e^ :work ,s what .t should be. It appears to be entirelyLt™-.
Jn ,ts statements, and fair in the presentation of ite fact.

'

ihe missionary ^™rk here brought into notice is of comn.ratively recent date, having been originated only a little T,;,'than fifty year. ago. True, the Methodist i inera eyahvays essentially a missionary agency, and its ideal sp fee
,'

ts ^^ork, and its purposed extension to foreign lands, seom,.i

nd m,r';""" T' 'f
'"'^ --'gen,ents°forits diZand main enance than had appeared to be necessary in ,!„.home work and m response to that demand (A.D. 1S19) theMi.,o,iary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church ci

fo w..d1l 1 '. ^i"'""'^'
^'''Sn was to aid in earrv!,,,foiwaid the work of the itinerancy "thronghout the Vnh^iStates and Territories" but in the originaf constitution ,1.

"and a?- /'•''*'"' P™l'''»*'^'''>y tl>a" for present u...and aUo m foreign countries." Its income, which fur ,h,.hi.t jear was less than a thousand dollars, advanced year hv
ye.ar, and .nlS29 exceeded fourteen thousand dollars

"

Mo^w" T f"'"'
*'" '"'" " '"'"^^""^.V." as applied to ll.c

Methodist ministry, retained its proper etymological and us„:,l
lexicographieal ineaniug, which has since been°lar.ely lu,..!;.hed Till then that ministry was chiefly "in the saddle," an 1

as he Seventy sent by Christ only to "the lost sheep of .1,..

!r If
-cut forth "without purse or scrip," so the.-going among tlie people of the land were expected, in miiit.rv

phrase, to "hv-e on the country." But with clian^es wron-i:!
by the apse of years it became at length almost a-necessitv !
aid at he outset the adventurous pioneers who might be k-.,i
out to take up new work." To provide and apply- such sub-
sidies was therefore the chief business of the Society for its lir.-t
two or three decades.

The tnie missionary spirit-that which looks bcvond its owl,
home and kindred, and longs to carry the Gospe"l nicssa-.. !-
hose who sit. n the darkness of J,eatl,cuism-was but fainrlv
manifested m early Protestantism. It began to show it.!.'.
o vever, during the latter years of the l^st centurv, au.l i.

tiie early part of the present it was developed in or-anio forms
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i!nonir tlic principal bodies of Englisli-speaking Protestantism;

ftsul of this movement in evangelical Christendom the organ-

i/.-i{ion of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal

Cliurcli, and its subsequent devotion to foreign missions, was a

•..ttiiral result. That, too, was tlie heroic ago, the period of ro-

in.-uice, in respect to foreign missions. The whole subject

was 8ccn in a glamour, not to say a m irage ; the missionary

KH'incd to go forth, " taking his life in his hand," with the

(timbincd spirits of the monk and the crusader. All that,

jiowever, is now largely modified, for the better in some things,

but not entirely, for there is a legitimate place for enthusiasm

in sucli a v.-ork, and it is only riglit that that element in hu-

!:i:in nature should be actively consecrated to the cause of

Ciirist. The marvelous results of missionary work in Taliiti,

South Africa, India, and Madagascar reported among the

Iw.ine churclies, and supplementing the earlier stories of Hans
l^;icde and Christian David, were firing tlie hearts of both

JJrilish and American Christians, all of which found its appro-

pri.ite expression, not only in the poetical imagery and spir-

itual inspiration of which Bisliop Ileber's missionary hymn
is a bright example, but also in substantial deeds whose results

riiiiain. As now contemplated, after the lapse of more than
lialf a century, that era is seen to have been "the fullness of the
time," for the advent of the new spirit, and the inauguration of
a new departure in the living Church. The call liad gone forth,

and all evangelical Christendom was responding, and the great
luurt of ]\rethodism burned with a holy zeal to have a share in
the glorious enterprise.

Thc occasion, which soon became more than an opportunity,
for entering a foreign mission at length came to the authorities of
the IMethodist Episcopal Church from an unexpected quarter.
Ihe large development and apparently immovably fixed posi-
tion of that greatest and most fearful anachronism of the age,

American Slavery, had cast loose upon society a pariah class of
irec A frico-Americans, whose presence was at once a menace
t<» the institution of slavery and an appeal to the pity of the
benevolent and philanthropic; and strangely enough these
tvvo forces united to originate the scheme for colonizing them
111 Africa. In one of the earliest of these emigrant expeditions
^vcre found a number of persons who had been Methodists
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in America, one of whom—Daniel Coker—was a lioeiii^t.!

preaclier, and these during the voyage united to constitut''

themselves a Methodist Episcopal Church, and so the Church
was thus early set up in that distant land.

The Africax jMission.

These things became known in the Churcli at home, and it

was agreed that thej should be understood as providential in-

dications of its duty in the matter ; and yet it was nearly two
years before the work appeared in a practical form. It was

determined that, as soon as the proper man for the work couM
be obtained, the work should be undertaken, and at length

such a one M'as found in the person of Eev. Melville B. Cox, a

native of Yirginia, a man of good parts, of a most amiulile

spirit, and with deep piety, but in delicate healtli, and (coii>c-

quently, perhaps) afTected with a kind of dreamy melanelioly.

His career as a missionary was brief but brilliant. Before setting

out for his distant field, he is reported to have said to a yonni'

friend on parting, "If I die in Africa, come after me, and

write my epitaph :
' Let a thousajst) fall befoke Afhica

fiHALL BE GIVEN UP.' " On his arrival at his post of duty ho

wrote back : "I have seen Liberia and live : It rises up yet as

a vision of heaven." After only a few short weeks of earnest

laboi-s among formidable difficulties, he fell a victim to tlie ac-

climating fever. Re-enforcements Avent forward, a year or two

later, and the Liberia mission was thenceforth a recognized fact.

But in less than a year after the arrival of the re-enforcement.^

of the two missionaries, one had died, and the other had re-

turned, leaving only one wliitc person, a woman, in the iicM.

Thus far tlie results achieved were much greater at home than

abroad, in giving to the pent-up missionary spirit of tho

Church a method for expressing itself, and a mission fi«-'Kl

t-oward which to look and upon whicli to lavish its sympathies.

It has become, perhaps unduly, the fasliion to speak of that

mission as a failure, which is partly true and partly not. Aft'

"

all its mishaps and discouragements, due chiefly to the hi'-''-

of eifective superintendence, it has now more than twi'iity

traveling preachers, and nearly three times that number ol

local preachers, and over two tliousand Church menil)cn^,

which is about one tenth of tho population of the Iie])ublio.
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r.-rides the wopk done by tlie colored men, the mission h.as

Uvn tlio scene of some decidedly heroic labors by white mi^

,-.,.rincs both as ministers and teachers, and hi no other held

Mroirihly have such labors been productive of better or more

ll.ni.daiit fruit. The history of that mission, covermg more

th m fifty years, is especially worthy of careful and honest stuuy,

;., lu.th its successes and its failures, the former of which dem-

<.M-;trate its abundant capabilities, and the latter stand out as

Lcieon li-hts to show how things ought not to be done. And

of the latter class of lessons the home administration has as

much need as those in the foreign field.

The OllEGo^^ (ok " FLATHKiD ") Mission.

Our second " foreign " mission, in the order of time, was that

to the Indians bevond the Eocky Mountains, along the Colum-

bia Pviver. It fonns a part of one of the most remarkable

and romantic chapters of American history, and it has in itself

ci-rtain peculiarlv interesting circumstances. Of these we can

xvrite but briefiV, although they are the conditions among

vhich matters must be considered. From the time that Cap-

t^iiu Cook, the famous ocean explorer and the first circum-

navigator of the globe, drifted along our Western coast, and

sighted from afar some of its headlands, until the extension of

the boundary line on the parallel of forty-ninth degree of

north latitude, the proprietorship of the region of the Colunv

l.ia Paver had been an open question, which the fur traders

H>ught to determine in favor of Great Britain, and the mission-

aries in favor of the United States—a strife in which, as every

body knows, the missionaries were the winners. The story of

the inception of that mission is an illustration of the proverb

that fact is stranger than fiction. In the spring of 1832, four Iiv

dians, dilfcring Tu appearance from any known tribe, appeared in

St. Louis, then a small frontier town, saying, as best they could

make themselves understood, that they had come from beyond

the great mountains, sent by their people, to procme a wonder-

ful b»ok, sent from heaven, which they had been told that the

uhite iiieu possessed, and which made them great and powerful.

They were - Flatheads,"—Nez-Perces—and Captain Clark, who

made the famous overland journey in 1S04-5, known in history

a.s that of Lewis and Clark, and who was now in St. Louis, knew
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Eomething of tlieir tribe. But it vras cold comfort tliat tin-

poor Indiaiis received from those among wliom they fell, ainl

when tbey at leugtli turned tlieir faces -westward, without tli.'

wonderful book, they said sadly, " We go back, and our poopK-

will die in darkness." Their story at length got abroad, and of

course awakened a very deep interest. Dr. Wilbur Fisk, tli-.-

President of Wcsleyan Univei'sity, became especially active in

urging that the Methodist Episcopal Church should at once

Bend out a mission to this interesting people, and the Chuivii

every-where seconded the call, and in 1834, when Captain Wyeth,

the fur trader, set out with an expedition for Fort Hall, two

missionary companies accompanied him—one, Methodist, con-

sisting of Jason and Daniel Lee, Cynis Shepard, ;and T. L.

Edwards; the other from the American Board, consisting'

of Rev. Dr. Whitman and Eev. Samuel Parker and their

wives. They proceeded that season only as far as Fort II all,

and the next year descended into the valley of the Columbia.

Having ascertained that the '' Flatheads," to whom they wciv

especially sent out, were an inconsiderable tribe, and at tliat

time gone away to a considerable distance, the Lees and their

associates passed down the river to Yancouver, and soon after

located and went at work in the Willamette Yalley. Tlio

mission was vigorously prosecuted, both by preacliing to the

adults and teaching the children in school, and was quite large-

ly re-enforced, two years later, by an overland company, and

still more largely by a kind of missionary colony, which left

New York in October, 1830, proceeding by way of Cape Horn,

and amving in the Columbia the next spring. But all the^e

magnificent provisions failed to insure success, for causes now

easily understood. The home office was wholly inexperienced

ia the conduct of such an enterprise, and those charged with

administration of the work were evidently unequal to the un.

dertaking. In 1S4G Rev^ George Gary was sent out from

New York to supersede Mr. Lee in the superintendency, m'Ikn

using the discretionary power given to him, proceeded to dis-

pose of most of the property of the mission, and to bring the

wliole work, which had been a mission to whites rather than

Indians, within the narrowest possible limits. In IS-IS the

General Conference instituted the Oregon and Califomia ^i'-'^"

Bion Conference, which four years later was divided into two,
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jinil as both Oregon aud California had become part of the

•rrritory of the United States, so the missions ^vere no longer

•• foreif'n." In respect to the Indians, tliis, as nearly all other

!!,'li;ui missions, was largely a failure, but it was most timely,

^!ul afterwai-d eminently successful in its influence over the iu-

o.-iniiig white population. Xor is there any good reason for

^u-p(•ct^ng cither the zeal or the integrity of those charged with

il.f work, though evidently they were not in all things equal

\o tiic duties devolved on them.

Missions m South America.

Wiicn the Methodist Episcopal Church began to look beyond

the bounds of its own country for fields for evangelical enter-

j)rise, its attention was quite naturally directed to the countries

(•f the southern portion of our own continent. The countries

of that region had not long before become free states, most of

them republics, and it was hoped that in all of them religious

liberty would be granted. As early as 1832 the General Con-

ference indicated its wish that a mission to that part of the

world should be imdertaken, and accordingly, in 1835, TJev.

Fountain E. Pitts, of Tennessee, made an expiloring tour down
tlif! eastern coast as far as Buenos A}Tes, returning early the

next year. The General Conference of 1836 again expressed

its interest in the work, and recommended that at least two
luissionaries should be sent out. The points selected for occu-

pation were Rio Janeiro and Buenos Ayres. To the foi-mer

Ivev, Justin Spaulding was sent, who was joined a year later

by Ivev. D. P. Kidder, as assistant missionary, and P. M'Mur-
dy, as teacher. The work appeared to open favorably, and
tlie missionaries, while acquiring the Portuguese language, en-

gaged in preaching to the seamen of the port and distribut-

ing the Scriptures, both in the city and in the interior, in

which they seem not only to have been allowed full liberty,

but also enjoyed the wiirni sympathy of many of the officials

and other chief citizens, encountering only such opposition as

<'anie from the wordy attacks of some of the priests. After
'Inve years' residence Mr. Kidder, on account of tlie death of
bis wife, was compelled to return home, bringing his infant

<*hild, and soon after the Board, alarmed at the state of the
funds, declined to authorize his return, and a year later Mr.
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Spauldlng was recalled, leaving bis work in the hands of tlic

missionaries of the American Board, by wlioni it has been ])ros.

ecuted with a good degree of snccess. The abandonment cf

8uch a work, among such conditions, appears qnite inex])lic.i.

ble, Tlic mission in Buenos Ayres was begun by Eev, F. K.

Pitts, already named, in 1S3G, who entered into a work tliai

had long been carried on by Presbyterian missionaries, but w:is

about this time given np, somewhat as that at Rio Janeiro w;i>

afterward given np by the INIethodists. As his visit was in-

tended to be only a temporary one, and chiefly for observa-

tion, he gave place, after a few months, to Eev. John Deinjv

ster, who engaged heartily and successfully in his work, wliicli.

however, he was not permitted by the local authorities to ex-

tend beyond the resident foreign jiopulation, an inhibition

which remained without any relaxation till 1S52, wlien a more

liberal policy was introduced. For nearly twenty years the

work of the mission was thns shut np to the foreign po])ul;i-

tion, which, however, was relatively large, and to a considera-

ble extent made up of persons permanently domiciled in tlio

city ; and among these a snccessfnl and highly beneficial work

was maintained. In 1839 Eev. W. II. jSTorris went to Monte-

video, but found the city beset by a hostile army and the wholf

country convulsed with war. He was able, however, to enter

upon his M'ork among the foreign residents, and for some time

to prosecute it with good prospects of snccess. A school of

high grade was also projected at Buenos Ayres, under the di-

rection of Professor Hiram A. Wilson—now of Saratoga—ami

soon a promising academy for children of American, Engli^l'.

and German residents was established. Mr. Korris also opened

a school at Montevideo, and asked that a teacher might be sent

to assist him. But in the fall of 1841, l^lv. Dempster luwinir

returned temporarily, as he intended, to Kew York, it was re-

Bolved by the Missionary Board to discontinue the mission " jof

want of funds." The reasons assigned more in detail were

that the Society w^as already in debt five thousand dollar.:^, and

"that our labors in Sontli America have been less productive

of visible good than wc had hoped." As viewed at our di-

tance of forty years, the treatment of all these South Ameri-

can missions appears quite inexplicable ; and they compel t«»

the conclusion that either less than the whole trutli is revealed
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['\ iho records, or else that tlie missionary authorities at home

virii! ^adly, not to say culpably, deficient in faith and devotion

(.) their work. And this view is confirmed and intensified by

tii." fact that the foreign residents of botli these cities strongly

ulijc'ctcd to the discontinuance of the missions and schools, and

.'J.Tcd, if they could be renewed, to carry them on almost en-

•.ircly at their own expense. This was actually done arBuenos

\\\v^\ and a church was built soon after and placed under tlie

.'.in- of Mr. Norris; and upon his return to this country in the

i.pring of 18J:S he was succeeded by Eev. D. D. Lore, and the

work lias been continued by successive appointments to the

j.rt'.-ent time. Two mistakes, arising from inexperience and

i!!>unicient appreciation of the best methods for prosecuting

liu'ir work, were here made by the missionary authorities: one,

t-vcrcarefulness in respect to incurring debts and trusting to

the future liberality of the Church to pay them, by which they

jK-riiiitted much well-begun work to perish ; but this mistake

li.'.s since been corrected, and the opposite policy has been prac-

tii'cd quite as freely as prudence would allow. The other mis-

t.dic was in failing to sufiiciently rely upon the people served

ior tiie pecuniary sujiport of the work ; and this they con-

tiuui.' to 1)0 very slow to learn, greatly to the detriment of the

liomc treasury and of the manly self-respect of the people

K-rved.

The later history of the w'ork was not unlike that of the ear-

lier (lays of the mission, though its later fruits were more en-

euuraging. In 1S56 Rev. William Goodfellow became its su-

jK.'riiitendent, and continued in that ofiice for over ten years,

•luring which time not only was the local Glmrch at Buenos
Ay res edified and increased in mnnbers, but some efforts were
•«l>o made to extend the work to the native population. After
J>r. (ioodfellow's retuni, in 1870, Be v. Henry G. Jackson was

:»l'l»ointed his successor, and ten years later he was succeeded
bv Bev. T. B. Wood, who had been for some years serving as a

iiii'^viouary in the country. He is now at the head of the mis-

sion, having ]^ev. J. B. W(.o<l, his brother, and Bev. L F.

' :i"iiips(.)ii for assi.srants. The M'ork has recently assumed a

iiiorc decidedly aggressive attitude than at any previous time,
fiiMl it gives ])romise of becoming really what its name imports

a mission to the people of south-eastern South America.
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Dr. DuEBl^•'s SecketafwYship.

The middle of the century marked a crisis in the affaii-s of

the Methodist Episcopal Church in respect to both the liome

administration and the extension of the foreign work. Neitlicr

of the three early foreign missions had proved satisfactory.

Liberia, though it had been the object of very high hopes, and

was looked to as the door opening to the heathen masses of tlie

interior, and thongh vast snms had been lavished upon it, w;h

not justifying the expectations of it^ friends. Oregon had

ceased to be a foreign mission-field, both by its incorporation

into the territory of the United States and by the diversion of

the attention of the preachers from the Indians to the white

scttlei-s ; and the South American mission was only a chaj*-

laincy for the foreign population of Buenos Ayres. The home

administration was by no means effective. There was a man-

ifest lack of the knowledge and skill in adfiptation in the hoint-

othce which the longer experience of later years has brought

to it. About that time liev. Dr. Durbin became chief secro-

tar}', whose advent to the office constituted a new epoch in the

Society's affairs. His first efforts were directed to the awak-

ening a zeal for missions in the Church generally, for doini:

wdiich he relied less on his own marvelous power as a public

speaker than on, first, showing something to be done, and, sec-

ond, by ori;-anizing the working forces of the whole Church fur

missionary action. The work in Liberia was strengthened.

and (with a very doubtful liberality) its annual appropriation

for several years averaged over thirty-five thousand doHar.-

:

and, as has been shown, the work in South America was resus-

citated and given a new lease of life. The new mission in

China (begun in 1S47) was strengthened, and received liberal

grants of money. Missions Avere also begun in Gei-nian.v.

.Sweden, India, and Bulgaria. The Church responded grandlv

to these practical appeals from the home office, and from :i!i

income of eighty-four thousand dollai-s, in 184S, it increaM-i

steadhy till it reached it^ maximum of six hundred and ci-h'/

thousand in 1ST2, the year of Dr. Dur])in\s retirement. I^''''

ing these years the entire structure of the Church's missioiiar)

arrangements was recoristructed, revolutionized. It liad been

simply a voluntary organization, through which -the Chureli oy-
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rratt'tl, and liciice the missionaiy administration of the Church

i< still spoken of as " tlic Society ;" but now it was wrought into

t!a' (.firanic structure of the Church, as among its direct and

}.riiR'i})al functions. Every local church is an auxiliary, every

j.;i>.{or an agent, every church officiary a portion of the working

force, and every Sunday-school is designed to be an active and

ct>-<)jxM-ating agency.

The scliemc, as a project, shows the mind of a statesman, and

itrt successful organization and practical operation indicate rare

adniiniftrative abilities. Many wise and excellent men had
irivrn their earnest thoughts and prayers, as Avell as the diligent

lalnir of their hands, to the interests of the cause of missions in

tuo Church, Imt it was for Dr. Dnrbin to animate with a new
hfc and thoroughly marshal its working forces for efficient ac-

ti'iri. Its present greatness and its multiplied fields of labor,

Ujon which the sun never sets, is his best monument.

The China Mission.

Long before any such had been undertaken, it had been felt

that the Methodist Episcopal Church ought to have a wcll-

'-tabli.vlied mission somewhere in the great outlying world of
ht-athenism, and an answer to this feeling found expression in
the year 1S4T, when- a missionary expedition sailed for China.
Two young men, Messrs. Collins, of Michigan, and AVliite, of
Now York, were chosen for the work, who sailed from Boston
f'T Canton, having Foochow for their point of destination.
lliey were furnished in their own persons with fair natural
parts, a college education, (and Mr. White had also a medical
tdncation,) personal piety, and zeal for souls. They lacked
«!.:itnrity of mind and heart ; they knew very little of public life
and the ways of the world, and, in common with nearly all Chris-
it-".doni, they knew very little about the philosophy and the
rractical working of missions among non-Christian peoples.

•'Jix inonths after their departure they were at their place of
•••-•^tin-ition, ready to begin their wearisome preparation for
|-'ir work, to master the language and to gain access to the
[""Vh. They were disliked, as " foreigners," and became ol>-

J'-<'ts of curiosity by reason of their complexion and.their dress ;

'•'It tins soon changed to indiirercnce, or only served to mark
»l'''in as objects for the cupidity of the average Celestials. lu
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October, of the Baine year, a re-CTiforeement was sent forwani,

consisting of Eev. Jlonry llickok, with his wife, (but on ac-

count of his failing health he was compelled to return tin

next year,) and lie v. E. S. Maclay, a name that has since !k'-

come famous in the work of missions. All of these, however,

except the last, were compelled to abandon the iield after onlv

a few years, and before seeing any real fruit of their lalmr,

leaving Mr. Maclay in the superintendency. In 1851 the nii>-

siou was further strengthened by the arrival of Rev. I. "\V.

Wile}'^ (now Bishop) and Eev. James Calder, and two or tlircf

years later Revs, E. Wentworth and Otis Gibson. But affair!^

were not hopeful ; not a convert had been made ; the govern-

ment was unfriendly ; the mission suffered greatly from sick-

ness and deaths, especially among the females, and at one time

only Mr. AViley and his wife remained at Foochow, both in

delicate health, the latter dying soon after. The first bapti>ni

took place in 1S5Y, ten years after the commencement of tlif

mission, and twelve more during the year. Rev. S. L. Bald-

win joined the mission in 1S58. AVhether this want of sucec>'

at the beginning was a necessity of the case, or owing to the

want of that kind of faith in the missionaries which expeci.-

present results, and obtains them because they are expected,

cannot now be determined ; but from the date of the first Xv^.y-

tism the work has proceeded steadil}' and hopefully, and the

Foochow mission has been recognized by competent judge?

as among the best of its kind. Through its action Christianity

has been naturalized in Ciiina, so that it is no longer a foreii:"

religion, and the nn'ssion itself has become multiplied into four

distinct works, located, "at somev/hat remote points, in Centra!,

Northern, and AVestem China.

India Mission.

As soon as Dr. Durbin came to the missionary secretaryship

liis attention was directed to India as a desirable field for im-

sionary occupation. Accordingly, at his suggestion, the GeiK'n**

Committee, in Xovember, 1852, placed the necessary fund- -'

the discretion of the Board of Managers, to be used t'"

opening a mission in India. After this it was felt that i!"

next important consideration in the case was to find out tli'

right man to inaugurate the work, as only to one of mafni'
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V -ni-s 'ind tested ministerial character could sucli an enterprise

U.'intrusted. Accordingly, after some delay and much corre-

MK.t.lence, choice ^as made of Rev. AYiUiam Butler, of ^ew

J-n-d-md Conference, an Irishman by birth, educated at Dids-

l.ur"v Colle-e, and formerly a traveling minister of the AYes-

l.van Conn^ection. He sailed from Boston in April, 1856, and

i„' September follo^ying ^vas in Calcutta. After a full and

hrotherly consultation Avith some of the chief missionary work-

rr< in India, it Avas determined to select the north-Avestern-

provinces-Oudc, Bohilcund, and Gurhwal—lying between the

(iangcs and the Himalayas, as the places to be occupied.

Il:ivhig canvassed the territory and estimated its requirements,

Mr. Ihitler concluded that to effectively operate the proposed

work tAventy-fiye missionaries would be necessary, and for

lliL-se he asked. Of course this requisition could not be at once

(•(.•nplied with, and very soon other events demanded the atten-

tion of all in India. The very next year the Sepoy Eel>ellion

hwcpt over India like a tornado, and for the time all other in-

terests were ^n abeyance. In the spring of 1858 two additional

mi.ssionaries—Messrs. Humphrey and Pierce—having arrived,

and also a resident Englishman, Mr. Josiah Parsons, a Ir.cal

preacher, liaving been accepted as an assistant, work was act-

ually bpgun at ^Bareilly, in the far north-west, learning lan-

^niages, arranging' for homes, opening schools, and preaching

to the European residents. These were the beginnings ; the

lli^tory of the years that have followed, their labors and trials,

and, above all else, their successes, would require yolumes for

tlieir full statement. It has been specifically a working mis-

sion, with every thing to be accomplished by steady and pe'r-

H.-terit efforts. It is chiefly a mission among heathen idol-

aters, but also in the presence of a dominant nominal Christian

civilization, and under the protection of a Christian govern-

liient. In the larger towns and along the lines of travel are

f"und, in considerable numbers, English residents and their

inixcil-racc descendants, called Eurasians, and all through the

l''!id are a large number of ^[ohammedans, the descendants of

•wlitT con(pierors, proud, bigoted, and fierce, and restrained

f -"uiu violence only by their later conquerors, the English. But
tlio great body of tlic people, numerically, and'their multitude

•^^•'•iMs like the '' leaves in Yallombrosa," are Hindus, the an-
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eient people of the land, of many castes, each separated ivu-n

all others by impassable barriers, most of them very poor, i:;-

norant, superstitious, and both mentally and morally degraded.

with only the fewest present sources of enjoyment, and utter]

v

without hope. The attempt to Christianize such a people

must be a labor of love, to be sustained only by the most un-

bounded faith in the saving power of the Gospel ; and vet, tliat

it is a hopeful work is demonstrated by substantial results.

The India Mission has been prosecuted on a broad and 1 lit-

eral scale from the beginning. About fifty missionaries, projier,

have been employed, with more than as many women, either

wives of missionaries or else teachers under the care of tlie

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society. Ko doubt some mis-

takes have been made in its affairs, in the appointment of mis-

sionaries and in the internal administration ; for those wlio

have made the former are not infallible, and those who Lave

been charged with the latter have all along justified their claim

to be human. And yet it stands forth to-day, after the expe-

riences and tests of a quarter of a century,, a model mission ;

eminently such on account of the devotion of its members t.>

the one great work of saving souls, for the steady persistence

of. the missionaries in their appropriate work in the face of

great difficulties and discouragements, and of the broad and" en-

lightened statesmanship of their plans and purposes. And in

all this the work has been liberally sustained by the home

office. ISTearly one and a half millions of dollars have been

given to it, and all its interests have been cared for and dt-

mauds responded to with a truly parental liberality ; and afuT

all requisite deductions have been made, it may still be claimcu

that the results achieved abundantly justify all the outlay that

has been made in money and labor. These are now embodied

in an Annual Conference, after the home model, containing'

21 American ministers, 10 Anglo-Indians, 11 ordained and -10

unordaincd native preachers, 400 native helpers of various

kinds and degrees, with 3,200 Church members, 8,000 children

in day-schools and 12,000 in Sunday-schools, 22 houses «•!

worship, and church and school property valued at consiiler.ii'iy

more thiin $300,000. These churches, made up for the most ]i:>i"t

of the very poorest of the poor, are also beginning to contrib-

ute a considerable per centage of their own church expenses.
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Southern Ixdia—William Taylor.

"Wliilc in IndicO, though a little out of the order of time, we

!iMV jKiuPCto notice the work in the southern portion of that vast

.1,1.1 jMtpnlons country. It was an old mission field long before

i!u' ii'^rt'Mts of the Methodist Episcopal Church had entered that

••uuntrv ; but still there was, and there still is, an abundance of

liiKiccupied room in every portion of that immense field. Kear

I lie end of ISTO Kev. William Taylor, in the course of bis

M-vcti years' evangelistic tour round the world, came to India,

Titid during the next year labored chiefly among our missions

in .Vorthcrn India, preaching in English M'herever he could get

l:i-arc'rs, and through an interpreter to the natives, not without

^'H>d results, but not entirely to his own satisfaction. In Xo-

\(.'iiil)er of that year he was in Bombay preaching in English,

A iirst in the chapel of the American Board's Mission, and

afterward in a large hall. He had now struck the i-ight vein

—

lt:id found a people to whom to deliver his message. It is es-.

Jiiuatcd that there are in India, chiefly in the sea-port towns

and along the principal lines of travel, not less than 150,000

1-iiropeans, or the children of such, (Eurasians,) English-speak-

ing, nominally Christians ; many of them somevrhat educated,

"ftcii men of very positive characters, but socially outcasts,

and for the most part entirely godless. These were just the

men to appreciate the street-preaching apostle of San Francisco,

and toward them ]\Ir. Taylor especially directed his evangel-

i*!ic efforts; and, like the publicans and sinners of the times of

Christ, they heard him gladly, believed, and were converted,

.Afturward the work spread to Poona, Kurrachee, Madras, and
<ulcutta; and in all these places souls were converted. And
'»'«w came the more difHcult question, AVhat shall be done with
[iiciii ? fur they must have spiritual nurture or they will per-

'"li, and their last case be worse than the first. The first expe-
dient was to organize them into " fellowship bands," each
^'itii its appropriate leader, not unlike Mr. Wesley's " Soci-

•l'*-**

;
"' but later, yielding to the rc(piirements of the case, Mr.

j.iyl(;r jjavc them a virtually complete Church organization.
*iic work also called for additional ministerial labor, and such
^^'Jw KU{>])lied partly by old residents of India, now quickened
^"to ut'W religious activity, and partly by new-comers from
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America, drawn thither, without any formal appointment, hy

the fame of Mr. Taylors work, and some, a little later, hy

episcopal appointment ; but in all cases they were to depeinl

upon those among whom they labored for their raaintenaiu'i

.

In December, 1S73, Bishop Harris having gone thus fararoiisui

the world, from east to west, came to India, and with thi-

hearty concurrence of all parties erected Mr, Taylor's churclK•^

into an integral portion of the Methodist Episcopal Chun-li,

constituting them a district of the India Conference. In ISTo

these were given a separate organization of their own, as the

South India Conference, a mission of the highest type v,\

respect to its evangelistic aggressiveness, and eminently J^aul-

ine, in that it is built upon no man's previous labors ; but, un-

like almost every other mission, it has been from the begin-

ning self-supporting, never having received a dollar from any

missionary organization, beyond its own bounds, for either tlpj

maintenance of its laborers, or for building its houses of wor-

ship, its schools, or its dwellings. Its success and the growth

attained are the vindication of its policy, and though its con-

ditions may have been exceptionally favorable to such an un-

dertaking, still it has demonstrated the possibility of mission.-

among non-Christian peoples without outside support. 1 h:''-

work, as it stands forth to-day, is Mr. Taylor's ^indication, ma'i'-

effective, however, by a most noble band of his fellow-hibunr.-

in the Gospel.
' Bulgaria.

Among the favorite schemes that engaged Dr. Durbin's at-

tention during the early years of his administration v,-a.- the

mission in Bulgaria. When Kossuth was in this country, U'

1851, he called attention to the openings in European Turkey

for Protestant missions. The officers of the American Wowxy.

considered the case, but decided that they could do no more >n

tliat region than they were already doing; but suggested thitt

the ]\[ediodist Episcopal Cliurch should be invited to conM*!*-^

the case. The subject M-as accordingly referred to the Crenei-"

Committee by the Corresponding Secretary, in >^'«

1852, with a decided expre.-sion in its favor, and the

$5,000 was placed at the disposal of the Bishop in charge^ oi

foreign missions for the commencement of the work,

garia was selected, as an unoccupied field, at the suggest"'

iveni

:un
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,.f I)r. Ttiggs, of tlie American Board, at Constantinople
;
but

ni-tliiiig was actually done till more than two years later, and

ii was not till 1857 tliat missionaries were sent forward, w^ien

i:.>vs. W. Prettyman and A. L. Long began their work at

S!uiinla, on the Black Sea. In November, 1S5S, Eev. F. W.
r!(K-lccn, who spoke both Bnssian and German, was added to

t!).* nn'ssionary force. In 1859 Mr. Long removed to Tirnova,

wlicrc, near the close of that year, he began preaching in his

(.wn lioiise to such companies as he could collect, which quite

n-itunilly awoke the opposition of the priests of the Greek

("Iiurch, though some of a better class showed him great favor;

jimong them was Gabriel EtieS, who had before been in the

oirij)loy of the British and Foreign Bible Society, and who

r.'iw became Mr. Long's assistant and colporteur. At the same

lime Messrs. Prettyman and Flocken continued their studies

of tlie Ihilgarian language at Shumla, the former preaching in

Kr'.Ldisli and the latter in German to the resident foreigners.

The next year Mr. Flocken began work at Tultcha, on the

l>.inube, preaching and distributing tracts, as opportunity of-

fiTi'd, in Bulgarian, Pussian, German, and English, and a little

later he opened a school in his study, which was soon attended

hs more than fifty children, and most of these were also in-

duced to attend tlie Sunday-school for religious instruction.

Here tliree or four Russians were baptized, and the beginnings

of a real evangelistic work appeared. But the whole country

^*a^ rocked by both political and religious controversies ; the

r»n]<;arian Church laity, especially, desired to bo separated from
tiie authority of the Greek Patriach ; the Papists were in-

^figiiing to have them united to Pome, and the political state

of the country was on the borders of revolution. All hope of

rv-vising and using, as an evangelistical agency, any of the
churches of the country was at length abandoned, and, in utter

^.c^pair of accomplishing any thing, Mr. Prettyman resolved
to ahandon the mission and come liome, and Mr. Long removed
to Constantinople in order to make that city the base of his

•••srtlicr operations. Here (1803) lie was associated with Dr.
L!;r:,'.> in the rcvisal and ])ublication of the Jhilgarian Testa-
|«»ciit for the British and Foreign Bible Society. He also

'^>«H'd, during 1S04, a small paper, " The Morning Star,"
^'nv'\\ liad a considerably extensive circulation among the

l"*TinM Skrtks, Vol. XXXV.—21
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Bulgarians ; and tlioiigh the Avork of evangelization made vcrv

little visible progress, precious seed was being sowed anion^'

that people which has since yielded fruit. In 1S65 iJisliop

Thomson was in the mission, and, with Mr. Long, visited tlie

chief points in Bulgaria, and it seems that he was deeply im-

pressed with the apparent possibilities of the work ; and on his;

return he recommended re-enforcements, which, to some ex-

tent, were sent forward. A real revival occurred at Tultclia,

and also at Sistof. A long series of conflicts, persecutions,

Buccesses, and discouragements make up the record of tlic

decade, 1870-80. Mr. Long accepted a chair in Robert Col-

lege, most of the missionaries left the country, and for a tiiuc

the work was abandoned by the home authorities, to be re-

newed again the next year, 18Y3.

In 1874 Bishop Harris visited the mission, called all the

workers together—American and natives—and reorganized tlic

work, which seemed to him to be full of promise. But with

the next year came the Russo-Turkish war, of which Bn]giiri:i

was the battle-field, and the whole land was swept with a hur-

ricane of destruction and massacre, ending in the erection of

the independent Principality of Bulgaria. During these fear-

ful years the mission was entirely broken np and scattered, ami

a large part of the converts were actually massacred by tlie

Mussulmans, and all the missionaries were called home. But at

the earnest prayer of the native preachers in the country, and

with the hope that in the new order of things, in free Bulgaria,

something better could be done, in 1878 Mr. Flocken was di-

rected to return, which he did, and was not long after followed

by Messrs. Ciiallis and Lounsbcrry, and Messrs. EconoraofT ami

Thomoff, native preachers, who had been for some years in tliis

country, students in Drew Tlieological Seminary. The work,

thus renewed, has advanced only moderately, but perhaps not

the less hopefully, and in the judgment of the home adminl>-

tration it still affords promises of ultimate success. Probably

both the possibilities and the difficulties of the work have been

underestimated ; the working force has never been equal totno

demands made upon it, nor have the means at its disposal bci':;

adequate, and the men themselves, faithful and godly nii^-

Bionaries, have not been for the most part endowed with tliC

requisite force and tact, breadth of views and executive tuhiit
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that the worlc in a pre-eminent degree requires. In respect to

*ik'ijt moral educating influences no doubt Dr. Long has ren-

•iorod an inestimably valuable service, both political and relig-

ioiifS to Bulgaria ; but to redeem that land it must be taken

l.old of with a strong hand. The Church must move upon it

i'.j force if it is to go up to possess the land.

Italy.

In lioman Catholic countries and among peoples of the Latin

race two missions have been undertaken comparatively re-

c^-ntly : in Italy and in ]\[exico. A mission to Rome was the

lih'-long dream of that veteran hater of Romanism, Dr. Charles

Klliutt, who for forty years ceased not to press the subject

ujHiu the Church, but who died M-ithout seeing even the begin-

ning of his Church scheme, though possibly the influences that

he left behind him at length became effective, for a member
of his family (Dr. L. j\I. Yernon) was at length the founder of

that mission. After the decease of Dr. Elliott, Rev. Gilbert

Haven (Bishop) became its champion, and he succeeded (in

IbTO) in procuring a grant from the Board of Managers in its

favor, and in 1871 the work was actually begun, Dr. Yernon
Utiug sent out to explore the land, and, if found practicable,

I'j begin the work. The Weslcyan Church of Great Brit-

ain were already in the comitry, having missions established at

many of the chief centers, and at their first meeting " Rev.
^Jr. I'iggott, the Y^esleyan Superintendent, proposed the union
of llieir forces and ours in one missionary movement, to cmv-
ttitute ane Italian Methodism^ believing that such united
actuiu would be approved and sustained by the "\Yesleyan Mis-
Munary Society. Dr. Yernon at the time concurred in this

{•roposal and reported it favorably to the Mission Rooms. . . .

I fiy Board steadily advised a Methodist Episcopal Mission,"
(l)r. lieid.) As the Wesleyans were first in the field, the com-
I'luint against us for " intrusion " is not without some sem-
«»-ance of justice, if indeed there can be such a thing as "pre-
•!iij)tion riglits " among Churches, or as between distinct but
*rat<,-! nal Methodist bodies. As simply a question of policy, hav-
•'ig the best interests of Christ's Kingdom and the advancement
^'f " Ecumenical " ]\[ethodism for its object, the refusal to accept
t'it' i»roposition for united action, and for tlie localization of
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Methodism in'Italj, self-governing and largely self-support in i^',

it is at least open to some questioning. As the result of tliat

determination there are now in Italy two !Methodisms, of wliich

ours is the second in age and in numerical extent, opcratiu;^'

in the same general localities and sometimes in the saiiu;

towns, a policy which A\'ould seem to be not altogether favora-

ble to either economy or " fraternity." In IS72 Eev. F. A.

Spencer became connected with the mission, but contiinied

only one year. Bologna was first selected as the seat of tlio

mission, which has since been transferred to Rome, and it-^

•working force augmented by the accession of a number of able

and valuable native laborers, both Protestants and converted

Romanists. The conversion of Count Campello, and his qua.<ii

and temporary connection -with our work, was an event rather

notorious than really profitable. The progress of the mission

under the wise and energetic administration of Dr. Ycrnon,

"who is its only American minister, has been steady and as rapid

as could be expected. The work has been organized a'^ an

Annual Conference, having (in 1881) thirteen native prcaclicr?,

•with about a thousand Church members, two church buildinp;

•with parsonages, of an aggregate valuation of thirty-tliree

thousand dollars ; two hundred and forty-two Sunday-school

scholars (!), and two hundred and sixteen dollars (twcnty-oni'

cents per member) contributed for self support (! !). Probahly

future reports will set some of these things iii a better light,

for it may be hoped that even Italian Methodists will bo

taught that "the collections " are inseparable parts of their re-

ligion. If not too late, it might be wise to reopen the subject

of the consolidation and naturalization of the now separate

Methodist bodies in the kingdom of Italy.

Mexico,

The second mission among peoples of the ecclesiastical and

ethnic type referred to above is that in Mexico, undertaken

about ten years since. In November, 1871, the sum of ti'ii

thousand dollars was ])]aced in the hands of the Board of M-"'

agers to be used in tlic interests of a mission in that country.

if found to be practicable. A year later, Dr. AVilliam BiitiLi*.

the pioneer of the mission in India, was sent out to expl<^^^'

the field, and, if the way should seem to be open, to coninicnoc
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(t,e work; and before the end of 1873 he was fairly settled

,l.'.vv,» to his work, and was joined the same year by Rev. T.

(^rter of NewYork, (who returned the next year,) and a little

iJor by Bcv. J. W. Bntler (his son) and Rev. C. AV. Dree.^

(now in charge.) Dr. Butler entered upon his work with

ci.aracteristic vigor and boldness, managing his soniewhat deli-

cto relations with the government with admirable address,

nr.d despite all obstacles, the mission has been a success froni

ll.r l,c<rinning. It has required a rather liberal use of men and

,none,>^ administered in some cases without very exact conform-

i»V to the instructions from the missionary office, but so as to

I'nnn things to pass, which, though, perhaps, not always a safe

nu-thod of proceeding, is to some extent justilied by the out-

come, especially as compared with the conservative feebleness

exercised in some other cases. Its statistics for 1881 show

nine foreign and eight native missionaries, about seven hundred

nKMubers, and nearly the same number of Sunday-schoo

R-holars; it has nine church buildings, valued, with other real

(-tute, at nearly a hundred and twenty thousand dollars
;
and

bc:4 of all in what they promise, the contributions of the

churches for their o%vn running expenses make a decidedly re-

hj>eetable showing. If the Mexican mission has been a rather

expensive one, (costing about two hundred thousand dollars to

date,) it has something to show for this outlay. Here, too, our

wtirk is proceeding side by side with that of another Method-

ism, (the Church South,)" suggesting thoughts of a desirable

consolidation.

Japan.

Nearly simultaneously with the -opening of the tM'O last-

TiiiMi.xl missions was the beginning of the strictly heathen mis-

^iuu in Japan. The first steps toward its establishment were

t.'.kcu iu the autumn of 1872, and the next year Rev. R. S.

Marluy, of the Foochow (China) Mission, who was then in

tills country, was appointed its superintendent. He was soon

f. .11..wed by Revs. J. C. Davison, Julius Soper, and M. C.

li.inl<. and their wives, and, not much later, by Rev. I. H.

^ '"mil, (from China.) Bishop Harris also visited Japan, almost

iil the same time, and aided by his counsel in the beginning

'»f the w.^rk. The work so begun was a marked success from

io incipiency, presenting a marked contrast with that at
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Foochow, for in a little over two years tlie first convert, a
gentleman and his wife, were baptked. The progress of tliil
inission has been from the beginning simply marvelons as t..
Its early success, its steady and relatively large increi<r
and especially its decided and wholesome religious character'
To this no doubt the peculiar state of mind of the Japanese

-.t'

the time largely contributed; the deference of all classes fur
our western, and especially American, civilization and idcx.
and their loss of faith in their ancestral religion, Avithout r.-'

lapsing into general unbelief and indifference. But the lui.-
sionaries themselves went there expecting early and abundant
results, and for these they lived and labored and believed, and
It was done for them according to their faith. There are nowm that field, occupying the chief cities, twelve foreign missi.m-
aries, distributed, with their native preachers (seven ordained
and eight unordained) in three districts, and more than .mx
hundred Church members, and every department of the work-
shows signs of a wholesome vitality. In that countrv, also, there
are already two or three other kinds of Methodist missionai-irs,
suggesting the inquiry whether both fraternity and efficiency
might not be promoted by a closer, organic union.

Gekmany.

German Methodism, of the specific type represented by the-

Methodist Episcopal Church, both in America and Europe, is

inseparably associated with the name of Eev. William X;ist,

who, in early life a student at Tubingen, a classmate of David
Frederic Strauss, came to America in 1S28, utterly without
faith, but very ill-at-ease, and having come into certain ]\Ietli-

odist associations, he was converted, at a Methodist revival,

at Danville, Ohio. He soon after began to preach, but found
himself nnable to use the English language, and therefore V\-<

efforts were turned toward his own countrymen—emigrants.

Out of these labors grew up the now widely-extended GeriuaM
clement in the Methodist E])iscopal Church, M'hose history,

however, docs not fall Avithin our jjreseut dt'siirn. Thc(!<i-
m;in Methodists in this country not only reported t.j tli'lr

kindred at home the news of their newly-found salvation, but

also soon began to cast longing looks toward the f:ithcrl;uui.

and to plead that some one of their ministers mi"-lit be siiit a
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tnivnionary to Germany ; and accordingly, in October, 1849,

llfv. Liuhvig S. Jacoby, a converted Israelite, who had been

h!»<)ring in St. Louis, was appointed to that service. But com-

Ifi" to liis own people he found that they cared very little for

liiiii.'jclf or his mission ; that Bremen, where he proposed to be-

pn Ills work, was little better than a heathen city, with its Sab-

Lath desecration, its unfrequented churches, its unspiritual but

tvflnsive ministry, and every-whcre prevalent worldlincss.

lie, liowever, entered upon his work in faith, though against

appearances. A hall for public worship was procured iu Bre-

ip.i'rliaven, and in due time souls were converted, as the mis:

riuiiary expected. A Sunday-school was established, a rather

Hire institution in Germany at that time ; a small weekly pa-

|>cr, J)c?' Evangelhte, was published, and other appropriate

ijK'asures' used to keep the work in motion.

Iu ISoO Messrs. Louis Xippert and C. II. Docring, natives

of Germany, but naturalized American citizens, were added to

the nn'ssion, and Dr. M'Clintoek also visited it, and aided by

Ills presence and counsels in the work. In 1852 was held the

Jir^t formal session of the missionaries for mutual consultation

ri'specting their work, and in 1856 it was erected into a

" Mission Conference." From that time onward, through
great labor, some peril, and a pretty liberal outlay of money,
the work has spread nearly all over Germany and the

C'cnnan cantons of Switzerland. It has a membership of

nearly 12,000, about TO traveling and 50 local preachers, and
2<»,000 in the Sunday-schools; 75 churches and 50 ministers'

" houses," together valued at $400,000 ; also a large amount of

f^liool property, including an endowed theological seminary

—

the Martin Institute—which has been presided over by Dr. W.
K Warren, President of Boston University, and by Dr. J. F.

Inirst, (now Bishop Hurst,) and is now imder the presidency
of Dr. Arnold Sultzberger, a Swiss. In it a large share of the

Jiieinbers of the Conference have been trained for their work.
There is also, after the almost universal fashion with ^Meth-

<»<li.-t bodies, its "Book Concern," with its weekly '*Evaii-

^"-iist," and the needed supply of Sunday-school and mis>ion-

"'y publications, as well as " books of the general catalogue."

These statistics show very clearly that our variety of Metli-

*xHsm is fairly established, " grounded and rooted," and bume-
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what "built up" in the land of the lleforraation ; and yet onrs

is only one of several varieties, one of which, the British "Wt-s-

leyan, preceded us in time, and has also become well groun(|(.-d

and somewhat numerous in a number of the chief citie.-^.

There are also one or two other American varieties operating in

that country. On this subject a late annual report of the mis-

sion remarks :
" It would be a means of progress if the several

bi-anches of the ^lethodist Church in Germany were united.

>Ye should need fewer preachers and chapels, and the impres-

sion we should make on other denominations would be a good

one," all of which is too evident to be for a moment ques-

tioned ; and since every body confesses that it ought to bo,

how is it that nothing effectual is undertaken looking to such

a consummation ? Is it not about time that the Methodism of

Germany, now forty thousand strong, with its nearly two hun-

dred traveling preachers, should be emancipated from its for-

eign and colonial condition by consolidating itself into an or-

ganic unity, a German CJturch^ not an American or an Engli'^h

exotic, standing in its owm individuality, self-governing, and,

much more largely than now, self-supporting \

Spiritually, German Methodism possesses some marked char-

acteristics. It shows very clearly the mingling of American

and German peculiarities, while Dr. Xast's marked type of re-

ligious experience lias affected it quite largely, and for its

good. It is somewhat pietistic, and yet not wholly without

rationalistic tendencies, nor is it subject to any strong puri-

tanical tendencies. It is somewhat sturdy in the assertion of

its own thoughts, perhaps a little restive under authority; but

having been accustomed from the beginning to look abroad for

help, thx-rc ha,s not been the best possible development of the

spirit of manly independence and self-reliance. Amcneun

Methodism attained its majority and became an independent

body at eighteen years old, having cost the Mothei- Church oiw

hundred and fifty doUars. German Methodism has reached

nearly twice that age, has received from the parent body not

less than a million dollars, and is still a minor and a beneficiary.

SWEI)I;X, XORWAY, AND DkXMATIK.

The Methodism of the Scandinavian Kingdoms originated

in New York City in 1S45, when Rev. O. G. Iledstron), a
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.ucinher of the New York Conference, a native of Sweden,

V, .. appointed a missionary to tlie Swedes in the lower part of

ilio city, of whom it was said there was not less than three

hnn.lrod, with no provision for their religions culture. An

old ve^^el, that had before been prepared and used as a place

,.f worship, was obtained, and the work commenced. Pastor

Hrd.trom—by which title he was called by his countrymen—

XVI. evidently peculiarly adapted to the work to which he was

thu-; callecL 'lie was in the prime of life, not speciticaUy an

cdncated man, of fair natural abiUties, with the kind of mag-,

lu tic enthusiasm that characterizes the people of the northern

kin-doms, to which mental qualities the peculiar stamp and

Inip'ulse of American Methodism was now added. He seemed

never to liave had a rationalistic doubt, and his faith in the

power of the Gospel to save all men was unlimited. His

prt-jKiration for and his call to this work reminds one of Dr.

Nast's in respect to the Germans, both by their coincidences

and their contrasts. The entire conditions and arrangements

of tlie work were eminently opportune. The "Bethel Ship "

K>o!i became all that its name implied, and its fame was spread

over all the seas, and every port into which Swedish or Nor-

wegian sailors came. By a happy coincidence, which may with-

out bupcrstition be termed providential, soon after the begin-

ning of this work the streams of Scandinavian immigrants,

wiiieh have since swelled to so great a volume, began to flow

into this country ; and these were met at their coming by Pas-

tor llcdstrom and his helpers, and so the "'Bethel Ship" be-

c.inie known as a kind of immigration office, where many a

forlorn stranger heard his native tongue in the land of his ex-

il»', and received sympathy and direction, mingled with warm
und aflVctionate religious instruction. These, in passing away

into the remote North-west, carried with them and natural-

i/.'.-<l in their new homes the form of Christian life which they

iiad learned at the " Ship," and from these have growm up the

now extensive and vigorous Swedish missions and churches in

all the North-western States and Territories. And as many
t'f the converts made at the " Bethel Ship " were sea-faring

ni'Mi, these, on returning to their own country, told among
tliiir kindred and acquaintances the story of their conversion,

and bOon the fire was kindled among them also. Numerous
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letters were likewise sent home by tlie converts, tellinf tin.-

same wonderful story, and tlirougli tlieir influence many a bu5-

ceptible heart was impi-essed, awakened, and saved ; and so in

both Sweden and Xorway tlie story of early German Mctlioii-

ism was repeated, with certain natural variations, and with

even more remarkable spiritual features.

A Swedish sailor, Mr. John P. Larsson, was converted at tlie

"Bethel Ship," and soon after returned home, where he bcijan

to publish abroad the great things that had been done for him

;

and, though he bore with him no Church authority, he so(»n

found himself forced into the work of preaching Christ and of

caring for the newly converted. And as the work detained

him at home, and grew on his hands beyond his powers of ad-

ministration, he sent the Macedonian cry across the ocean, to

Pastor Hedstrom, for assistance and instruction. The ^lU-

sionary Board recommended that Mr. Larsson should contimie

in the work, and also voted two hundred dollars for his inune-

diate use ; and so Methodism became a fact in Sweden, witli

the converted sailor for its evangelist. In 1855, while ^fr.

Larsson was engaged in an extensive and powerful revival at

Calraar, he was joined by Mr. S. M. Swensen, a layman from

New -York, a class-leader at the " Ship," who entered heartily

into the work, and contiimed his labors there for several months

;

and thus the Methodism of these parts assumed from the lir^t

the characteristics of a deep and earnest spiritual revival, to

which the Scandinavian character appears to be specially

adapted. At the same time, and in -much the same way, the

work proceeded in Norway, first under the labors of !Mr.

Peterson, who Avas joined in 1856 by Eev. Christian Willerup,

a native of Denmark, who had been from his youtli in Amer-

ica, where he had entered the itinerant ministry. A few years

later Mr. Willerup was sent to his native land, to plant a mis-

sion in that kingdom also. The progress of the work in the

three Scandinavian kingdoms for the last twenty years has been

a steady growth in numbers and strength, until it has become

firmly established in all the chief centers, and widely diiTii.-<. '1

among the smaller towns and the rural parishes. The ]Htty

annoyances by the local oflicials, encountered at the beginning'.

have nearly ceased, the moi'e certainly and effectually bccaii>e

it is known that Kiiiir Oscar himself bears no unfriendly
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ff^-liti"- toward the movement. At present the work in each of

ti.r tliree. kingdoms has its own organization, tliose in oSTorway

a'vl t^weflen being constituted Annual Conferences. Sweden

|i.i-i 07 traveling preachers, 9,232 members, 57 church cditices,

iii"! a Htill larger number of Iialls and other buildings used

!'..r public worship. [N'orway, .46 njinisters, 3,375 members,

vi,Ui\ t2 cliurches, while in Denmark there are 9 ministers, 798

iMfUibej-s, 7 churches, and 50 other places of worship. The

V. IjoIo amount of appropriations to these missions from the be-

j:i lining is rather more than three quarters of a million. Their

cliurcli property amounts to nearly three hundred thousand

;

tlicir annual contribution for church building and for the sup-

j^Tt of tlieir ministers to about four thousand. It may be

hoped that in the near future their contributions will nmch
more nearly approximate their expenditures, for large and long

continued feeding is always improfltable.

At this point, want of room compels an abrupt closing with

till- "improvement" of the fact presented that we intended to

jD.ikc. What we have sliown is, however, the best possible ar-

;:nnient for both the demand for the work described, and the

iMcHty and efficiency with which it has been prosecuted. The
.Methodist Foreign Missionary work stands before the Church
«n^l the world, deprecating no amount of honest and fair criti-

<-i.-nj, and seeking to be justified as to the past and trusted for

I lie future, and only so far as its own record shall challenge

^:J(•h treatment. In another article we may attempt to bring
into view some of the lessons learned by this half-century's

^•xj^'vrieuces.

Akt. VII.— the PROBLE:\r of our church bexey-
OLEXCES.

[second article.]

' !u: partmg command of the Son of God to his disciples was,
*'*'<j yi; into all the world, and prcacii the Gospel to every
'-y.Uiiri-. Tlie majesty of these words is absolutely unpar-
^'"-•letl. Jesus often spake as never man spake, but in uttering
•»e.-e words he spake as he never spake on any other occasion
'> 'iiortal hearers. Ko otlicr words ever spoken to any class of
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human beings ever imposed or defined such an obli<2:alioi).

Perhaps he never uttered any other command to men %vitli

Buch a concentration of motive. Tlie gathered intensity of \\\>

life-long purposes and love was in his words. They wcro

spoken with the power that conld pledge the guidance aii<,{

energy of the Holy Ghost about to fall upon the wonderin;:

hearers. They were intensified with the purpose of resuminij

the eccpter of omnipotence, now for the first. time taking it

with the hand of glorified humanity. And he spoke them with

his mind filled with plans and purposes of preparation among

the many mansions of his Father's house, to receive the mighty

tide of redeemed humanity to be turned heavenward by thos*.-

obeying this command.

These words were to rouse and rally and inspire men to a

life-work of the loftiest and most sustained heroism, and to test

the fidelity and capacity of every one called to be a disciple

;

and on the manner of the reception of this Gospel he then and

here predicated the salvation or damnation of every hearer.

O, miserably do they err who deem their Christian duty doni'

when the Church at liorae is well sustained ! The Church of

Christ is organized as an invading army, and the home Church

•

is its base of operations. But what shall we eay of an invasion

, whose utmost success is that of standing still ? Is not that

resisting enemy already triumphant that can confine the atten-

tion and resources of his invader to works of self-preservation?

Instead of conquering, the Church is ever in danger of beiuL'

overcome by the spirit of the world ; and such is the temper cf

the foe, that the most vigorous offensive is the best, the safest,

and the cheapest defensive measure.

The Church as a local institution exists for a twofold pur-

pose: First, for the conversion of sinners in its vicinity and

the edification of its members, enforcing on them the duty of

a life of lioliness and self-denying consecration to the service

of God. Second, to organize and execute measures for giving

the Gospel to the regions beyond.

Bat can that be a true conversion at all that does not carry

with it some important knowledge of the life and Avork of ;i

believer ? And can that be a sound edification that allows one

of the foremost of duties to fall into desuetude and forgetful-

ness? There is no escape from the conclusion, that just in
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., f.r as a Church is not disciplhied to the duty of the world's

o..nvcr.ion, so far it is in the condition of the blind led by the

''

'\V}iercver the Clmreh is spiritually alive the ear is open to
"

,).c Muocdonian cry, and the heart feels the force of the Sav-

i.,ur^ -reat command, and the response is proportioned to the

,ic.-rec''of faith working by love and the knowledge of the sub-

i,.;^ ix>ssessed by the Church at the time.

The response to Christ's command by the Churches m this

R.ro U almost entirely in their organized benevolences for ag-

.a,..sive evan-elical work. It is so in the Methodist Episcopal

rhuroli Here the Missionary, Church Extension, Tract,

Sunday -School, Freedmen's Aid, and Educational Boards

and Societies, together with a proprietary interest m tiie

American Bible Society, these almost exhaustively constitute

uu.l measure what this great Church is doing toward the

world's evangelization. Beyond these are but few fragmentary

flTcrts which, like the aerolites among the planets, scarcely

cotint in their attraction or impact.. An occasional sporadic

fxreption only proves a lesson of needed enlargement and per-

fection of method, and is quickly learned. These are parts

of the great missionary movement. They are parts of un-

e^piid magnitude, but each indispensable, and none can be

iic-locted\'ithout impairing the efficiency of the whole, and

ii h doubtful whether for years to come any one of them could

l»e consolidated with another without loss to the whole.

Hence the immense importance of these benevolences, which

not only gather and use the material resources, but also call

f<^rth and Vix upon their objects the prayers and faith-power

of the Church.

"What is the Measure of the Chukch's Obligation?

To this question we get the uniform answer from every side,

aji in case of any truism, that the obligation is only measured

by the ability ; but when we ask for the measure of the ability

rise answei-s are innumerable and endlessly discordant.

Clmn:lies enough to make whole Conferences, and large ones

*< that, are giving a few pennies per member and declaring

thvniscives at the° utmost limit of their ability; they groan

ui.'kr their burdens, and think one of the chief reasons why
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tliey are so often behindhand with their finances is because of

the drain of the benevolences on tlieir resources, and many of

their leading members would think an attempt at an advance

only a proof of rashness.

At the other extreme, with a curious gradation between, arc

persons of high intelligence, and always careful in formiuL'

their opinions, who believe the evangelical Churches now pus-

eess potentially the spiritual and actually the material resources

to carry the living Gospel to every human being within ten

years, and that, too, without asking a single individual to do

any thing unreasonable, or to make a sacrifice greater than

many are now making for the blessed Master with joy and

gladness. They are persuaded that if all believers should

gather as one man at the mei-cy-seat—as was intended by tlie

original projectors of the Week of Prayer—and fixing their

minds on the one object alone, ask the Lord for the world's

conversion, and for the baptism of the Holy Ghost upon them-

Belves every one, to fit them fully for their part of the work

according to God's provision and measure, and if they should

persist, Pentecost would be re-enacted on a scale as broad as

evangelical Christendom, and the Spirit would call out tens

of thousands who would go abroad with power that would

force itself through the resistance of unknown tongues ; and

even by the preaching through interpreters—as with Brainard

among the Indians at Crosswicks, and Taylor in South Africa,

and many others of less renown among men—conversions with

power would occur by hundreds; and God, honoring his

servants as he always does when they are faithful, would pour

out his Spirit upon the heathen till the very rumor of the

coming Gospel would cause. them to gather together by thou-

sands—as in Fiji and Madagascar, beyond where a missionary

had ever trod—and call upon the God of the Christians to

accept them, and to seiid them a teacher to tell them the words

of life. Then what a field for the coming preacher to broad-

cast the AVord ! Out of these multitudes of believei-s there

would not fail to arise many a Luther and many a Knox, many

a Wesley and many a Whitefield, many an Asbury and many

a J^ast, to complete the work of evangelization, and organi/.o

these newly-conquered provinces of the kingdom of God. Tiic

Hundreds
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.f tuillions would be needed then, and these would be forth-

.,..n.>.^ as spontaneously as the shekels at Pentecost, or as the

...r,nn'^rs of the Macedonians, made beyond their power, m tlie

diM>:hs"'of poverty and affliction, urging them upon Paul when

x\ls' had such weighty reasons for keeping them at home,

llo'oirlv prays the Spirit of God into his imagination and not

Wo liis heart who docs not pray up within himselt a liberal-

iiv as royal as the king's sons. Would the Church be impov-

fH-hcd? Kay, but enriched by perceiving many of her own

onll•lV^ to be needless, and by accessions from every class, ugh

^u\ low, who could reimburse her five fold every year without

lu^. to themselves out of the savings from expensive vices.

Another answer to the question of the Church's abdity is fur-

ni^ied by what is actually now being done by a part of the

Church. There .were, in 18S2, more than twenty thousand

mcml^crs of the Methodist Episcopal Church who gave more

l:an their full share of an aggregate of twenty millions of

.l..!!ars to these benevolences. That is to say, if each member

of the Church of equal ability with these respectively had

contributed as they did, the sum would have exceeded twenty

millions. And it is probable that hardly any of these noble

pvcra liave overdone their giving, and that an increase of

tlicir i)icty, wisdom, and knowledge of the matter ^yould in-

crox-c the contributions of nine tenths of them. It is certain

that these collections appear to them less burdensome than they

appvar to any other class of the Church's membership.

If we tcst.the Church's ability by the tenth of the income of

Itn members—the lowest amount mentioned in the Scriptures

a^ acceptable when a proportion is n-tentioned at all—and if we

fjy tlie rule may admit of many exceptions, it remains that the

exceptions are chiefly among those having the least income, (and

ftill they could usually give something,) and that all persons of

the average prosperity of the class to which they belong,

throughout nearly all the industries of the land, should not

K'U' less than a tenth. It remains, too, that many should give

!:*Te than a tenth ; and as these arc generally such as liave the

^^•'r^'-r incomes, therefore it is entirely within bounds to say

• lUl tlie Church's average should be one tenth ;
then, with half

that sum the home Church could be far better supported than

t^'^'-v, and leave the other half, or five per cent, of the general
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income, to supply the means to carry out tlie Saviour's great

command. This would multiply the present collections by a very

large factor, and give an astonishing product ! An average of

one per cent, would produce about three times the amount now
received.

ACTTTAL COXDITION OF THE BeXEYOLENCES.

A careful tabulation of the average contribution per mem-
ber to all these collections in every charge in the United States,

as the statistical reports stood in the middle of the year ISSl,

gave the following

:

104 charges, comprising 24,377 members, giving from $2 50 upward.
61

123
389
545

1.145

2,517

2,468

1,759

727

240 about

M,272
25,762

79,504

100,862

20], 155

429,081
403,384
340,746

45,711
12,000

2 00 to §2 49

1 50 10

1 00 to

75 to

50 to

25 to

10 to

nothing.

1 99

1 49
99

74
49

24

9

The application of certain rules of analysis and classification,

(see Methodist Quarterly Review, January, 1SS2, pp. 52, 53,)

and which have never been invalidated, showed :
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„l..ptiun of tliG new method, and especially of tLe rule requir-

i,,..
'* the number of known members at tlie end of this year,"

\Z pro1>a])ly reduced that inflation during the lait eighteen

.'.....tlis'by a number that would fall somewhere between fifty

l-i I
j-cvcnty-live thousand. This has accounted for the appar-

cr'lv slow growth of the Clmrch in numbers during the time,

'liavin- adopted the policy, in this work, of keeping safely

Mithin th^e line of indisputable facts and unassailable inferences

frum them, an allowance of fifty thousand has been made for

Ihi^ contraction. That is, the rules of analysis and classification

liavc been adjusted by the changed conditions. required by this

fuppo^^ition. The change was effected in this way : It is mani-

fr.t that every unreal niember would fall into the class of non-

rnntributors ;
therefore, after the results had been obtained

iH.dcr the working of the rules as they stood, the required pro-

j-.nion, 48,412, was deducted from the class of non-contributors

a-.i.l di^tributed among the other classes by the same rule that

Vv\ governed the body of the membership. The remaining

l.:.sS of the 50,000 represents the contraction in the 42,12S

ii,oiiiber.s of the 628 charges contributing nothing.

A year's experience, if this work is continued, will show

li'.-.v nearly correct is the working hypothesis thus obtained,

aiul liow nearly this cstiniate covers the actual contraction.

The error at most will fall below two per cent. Another very

^\v^\\ change in the working of the rules was made by plac-

ing' the class giving from 75 to 99 cents per member partly

tii.ilcr the rule of the. preceding class, to meet a changed con-

dition probably occasioned by the improved financial condition

of the country. The effect upon the whole, caused by this

thunge, is very slight, and is in the direction of a more favor-

fcb'e i-howinj

Tiie reports in the General Minutes of 1882, tabulated with

quul care as the preceding, show that besides nine charge^

rvjwjrilTig collections but no membership, and whose member-

:>ij) cannot be got from the preceding reports, there are :

''' 31,003 s2 50 up.
"-'

'JO, Kit 2 00 toS'.^ l!^

'J'^
4.-?,8'J5 1 50 to 1 0!t

<^'J 110,42G 1 00 to 1 40
*^'J ino,7«-,0 75 to 90

' ''•! 2.^0,191 50 to 74 10,031 1,711,533

i "1 1:1 II Skiuks, Vol. XXXV.—22

Cliar;e<. Mr-mWr?. Avcriigc.

'J.f.Tl 43[>,0a4 25 to 49

i.W'i 3.ji,7:;3 10 to 24

1,455 2Sy.2G8 Under 10

628 42,12S NoUiiug.
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Then, fippU'lng the rules of analysis and classification, \villi

tlie nioJiiicatious needed to meet the changed conditions an

explained above, Ave find the nnrabei' of each class of givers a-s

follows :
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f the rules of analysis and classification applied to the tabu-

'.

'...I avera-es, and wliich in their turn are accurate because

;>r..v.d uniformly by reverse arithmetical process. And it may

I coulidcutly expected that the same process ^^'lll trace with

,Mi-.f-.ctory accuracy the collections of any year or variation of

.;.. .Is while the present method of taking the collections prevails.

'

And further, when an advance is effected, it is clear from

ul-.t classes the added money comes-from the liberal lew

Th 4 i^ the liberal few are affected by the methods now used

nv\ the pressure as now applied. They respond more or les§

i„ proi^ortion to the nrgency of the appeal, while the great mass

..{ the membership are unaffected by special appeals, and con-

tiinic nearly stationary at their low figures. In this case, the

t>art of the advance of $184,691 contributed by 1,672,207 mem-

l^c•rs was $34,888, or an average advance of two cents each

;

while the iwrt contributed by 39,331 members was §1^9,803,

or an average advance of $4 05 each.

Distribution.

When we ash how the contributions of the people are dis-

tributed among the different benevolences, and how each one

Ik fustained in different parts of the country, then a good sys-

tem of tabulation is needed.

It will not suffice to take the ]\Iinutcs and look at the com-

prictncbs of the tables, the fewness of blanks, or even the mag-

i.iiude of the totals. One church often gives respectability to

tiio totals of a whole district. And as to the blanks, sometimes

ti.cy would better serve the cause by remaining to tell the

truth than do the figures that displace them. A few years

s-o, the constant reiteration of nearly every Secretary speaking

at Conference was, " Take a collection ;" " Take a collection, if

vou only get a few shillings, and give the people a chance to

Kive." The glaring blanks gave a striking text to the speaker

;

ihoy glared at the pastor and presiding elder till they produced

sn \mcasy feeling. A few elders took pride in having their

iT-achci-s report '^' Xo blanks." And for the most part the re-

'uhunt clumge was an omnibus collection, but little increased by

»-' iiig omnibus, or divisions and su1)divisions of little sums raised

i<'r a few of them among the whole, and so filling blanks with-

«'Ut iucrease. The practice is now one of the most noticeable
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characteristics of some districts and of some whole Conferciu-cs.

and many pastors have tlie confirmed liabit of leaving this

kind of footprints on each successive charge. It is curl((us to

see how little money can be made to do great things in lilliii:,'

blanks. Multitudes fill every blank, Woman's Foreign ]\li^-

sions included, with punctilious fidelity, and generally with uni-

form amounts, at an aggregate expense of ten cents per mem-
ber. After these come other nmltitudcs who do it just as well

at half the expense; and aften* these come crowds of others in

descending grades, till half a cent per member answei's every

purpose. Kot a blank in some places, and in others only an oc-

casional one, is left to cast a reproach or check the triumphant

report of the presiding elder at Conference. But, alas I the

benevolences are not profited by the agitatiora, and few arc

they who lay it to heart.

The proper way to show what is real and what is seeming in

this matter is by applying standards.

The Xewark Conference has adopted a system of standards

;

possibly other Conferences may have done something of tlie

kind. Of this system, the Minhnnm Standard is for Missions,

40 cents ;
Church Extension, 8 cents ; Freedmen's Aid, T cents;

Bible, 4 cents ; and Tract, Sunday-School and Education each

2 cents; total, 65 cents. This is undei-stood to be too low liv

half to serve as a fair Average Standard for the Newark Con-

ference, or any other in places where the work is establi.-hed

and the region is fairly prosperous.

Now, taking for a guide the average pastoral support an<l

the character of the collections actually taken, we find this Jlmi-

fiimn Standard is too low for a fair average standard in sixty-

eeven Conferences. By dividing it and calling the half of it :i

Sub-Minimum Standard, we can apply this last to eleven C<:'n-

ferences more. Then there will remain eleven Conferences

still which will be tested with equal fairness by bisecting the

standard last used, being a quarter of the ]\Iinimum Standard.

Call this the Minor Sul-Minininm Standard, and ajq^lyiij;:

tliesc standards to every collection reported in every charge m

the United States, counting the missionary collection blank "i:;}

when not taken in either Church or Sunday-school, ami call-

ing those '-slighted'' wiiich fall below the standard, and tho.e

"standard" which equal or exceed it, we have the following:
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Here >vc find in the Missionary Columns, out of the sixtv-

^vi-n Conferences tried by the standard of forty cents, tiiere

..rv thirteen Conferences having over 50 per cent, of standard

c.=ll.jctions. They include every one of the nine Conferences

.'f t!ic foreign-born brethren and four others, and they rank as

follows: (ifSouthern German, 96 percent.; (2) East German,

V.V (3) X. W. Swedish, 76
; (4) K. AY. Norwegian, 76

; (5) Chi-

c.v'o German, 72; (6) Central German, 71
; (7) Colorado, 67;

,>MVest German, 65; (9) St. Louis German, 63; (10) Rock

Kiver, 61 ;
(11) Central Illinois, 59 ; (12) N. W. German, 59

;

(\:\) Central Ohio, 57 per cent.

In the Church Extension columns there appear nine Con-

ferences that have, over 50 per cent, of collections, as high as

, i.'ht cents per member. Six of these are of the foreign-born,

live German and the N. AY. Swedish. The. Colorado, Colum-

bia Kiver, and N. AY. Iowa are the other three.

In the Tract Society columns, the only Conference in the

M.Nty-seven that has more than 50 per cent, of collections, as

bi-h as two cents per member, is the East German
;
while ten

of' them have not over 2 per cent, of the number of collec-

li>ns, amounting to so much as two cents per member.

In the columns of the Sunday-School Union, the East Ger-

man Conference is the only one again that has over 50 per

c.":it. of collections, amounting to so much as two cents per

mLMiilK-r, among the sixty-seven.

In the columns of the Freed men's Aid Society there is not

ofic of these Conferences having 50 per cent, of collections,

amounting to so much as seven cents per member. The

)»i^dH.'st is the Rock River, 4S per cent., and the next to it is

the Central Illinois with 28 per cent. At the other extreme, we

liiid nineteen of these Conferences do not exceed 2 per cent.

^•f cuUections up to this standard.

The Educational columns have so much money reported in

tlicni tliat was raised for local institutions of learning, and not

^'T the Board of Education or auxiUary societies, as to affect

'•"JiMderably a comparison like the preceding. This important

l''Mrd noeds reconstruction. It is capable of great improye-

'"• 111 in respect to its methods, ethcieney, and harmony with

^lie other benevolences of the Church.

In the columns of the American Bible Society, the Rock
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River Conference is the only one that has so much as 50 jicr

cent, of collections, amounting to so much as four cents jur

member.

Let it be kept in mind that the standard by which these col-

lections are tested is about half high enough for a fair average

for the Conferences respectively, while we note that in tlio

whole Church in the United States 25 per cent, of the ]\Iis-

sionary collections are standard ; 16 per cent, of the Church

Extension ; 11 per cent, of the Tract ; 14 per cent, of the Siui-

day-School ; 9 per cent, of the Freedmen's Aid ; 33 per cent, of

the Educational, and 10 per cent, of the Bible collections arc

standard.

Ake ouk Memjjeks Exceptionally Wanting in Libekalitv

TO THESE Benevolences?

These figures certainly have an unfavorable look on their

surface ; and there is no relief except to such minds as could

find it in less favorable appearances under the surface of the

figures of other Churches of high respectability.

Some liave thought the lesson they teach so humiliatini^

that it is not wise to publish them, lest they depress too much

the spirit of the Church, and damage its reputation before the

religious public and the world. But is it not better to look

the worst faults squarely in the face and study the case till wc

are fully impressed v.-ith the magnitude of the undertaking,

and then to gird ourselves to remedy the evils ? If the present

generation of the ministers and members of the Method Ist

Episcopal Church are not able or disposed to place themselves

in their true position in this matter, then are they unworthy of

the generations gone before, whose name and work and hon-

ors they have inherited. Is not a deep sense of the need of a

reformation one of the most potent causes tending to bring

it about ?

The figures previously published, on which these arc a fair

improvement, have been widely commented on, not always ni

a friendly spirit, and often to make out a case that could net

stand in the light of other facts shown in the article from wliu'h

they were taken.

Religious papers of various denominations, and others ckiini-

ing to be undenominational, while imperfectly concealing their
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a'liaitie.s have rung the changes on these figures with an air

t).al implied a consciousness of greatly superior faithfulness

an.on- themselves. And yet, in almost every ease, if a com-

twn'<on were made with equivalent conditions, the result would

!„rn in favor of the Church now disparaged. Our superlicial

investigator, and sometimes supercilious writer, sees the figures,

iliK-:irds concomitant facts, turns to comparative tables such

a., are found in Dr. Dorchester's book, and furnishes his readers

villi very erroneous conclusions and misleading comments.

In tliis cJse the large and liberal givers were eliminated, and

al>o other classes of^ givers, for the purpose of bringing to the

proper attention those who needed instruction and exhortation

to atteud to a neglected duty.

If we take the'' Presbyterian Church, certainly a good repre-

foiitutive of the Evangelical constellation, we find at first sight

that our Church is giving one fourth as much per member as

tlicirs. But if we proceed a little further, and take a score of

the largest contributing churches and add them to a score of the

largcstlndividual offerings, we shall find the effect on the aver-

age is enormous, while the same thing in the Methodist Episcopal

Church would affect the general average but little. The Pres-

byterian Church has thirty charges unequaled by our highest,

and has been still more greatly blessed beyond our own with

priucely givers to these benevolences. The true way to get

at the facts is to take all gifts of churches and of individuals,

t;neh a.s have no counterparts with us, add them together, and

deduct the amount. Then match the per centage of the differ-

ent classes of givers of equal ability, or place side by side

churches of equal linaneial strength, then it will be seen that a

larger per centage of Methodist than Presbyterian churches are

in the lead; and if in the lower three fourths of the member-

ship a comparison could be made, member with member of equal

ahility, the Methodists would appear in the mo;-e favorable light.

This 'is because Methodism has been more dependent on the

t'iti-s of the middle and lower classes, and has made more effort,

:»nd by the peculiarity of organization has been able to make

!!i._.ro ^uccessf^d effort, to obtain contributions from them. The

Presbyterian Church has \\ per cent, of blanks in the reports

of collections corresponding to these under consideration, against

ii^ per cent, in ours. Their liigher grade churches have fewer
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blanks than ours,* so that in the lower nine tenths of the

churches twenty per cent, of which are without pastors, their

blanks are nearly twice as numerous as ours.

Tlie Ileformed, (Dutch,) another highly respectable Chureli,

standing near the Presbyterian in Dr. Dorchestei-'s tables, has

been examined, and is found to report nearly three times our

per centage of churches giving notliiug, though almost the en-

tire Church corresponds to our older northern Conferences, witli

nothing equivalent to our new work in the South and Far AVest

where the greater per centages of blanks occur. If the con-

tributing churches had been tabulated as ours have been, and

equally fair rules of analysis and classification applied, the per

centage of non-contributing members would exceed ours. A few

of the smaller Methodist bodies exceed us bec;mse tlieir metho'ls

are better, though in some cases their ability is less, and here and

there one of the smaller denominations, better circumstanced

than we are, may exceed us; but, taking the evangelical Cliurclics

as a whole, and wo. are considerably above the average of them

in what is done by the lower nine tenths of the membership.

The true attitude of most of our critics is not that of compla-

cent censors, but of inquirers, with fallen countenance and bated

breath, asking, " What, then, must be the number of our mem-

bers who are giving nothing toward the world's conversion r'

The true lesson of these figures teaches to ask, How many mill-

ions of Church members in good and i-egular standing in their

respective Churches, outside of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

are giving nothing ? and, AVhat shall each Church do in its

own way to rally its entire forces and develop its latent power

for this work ?

Emphatic as is the language of those disturbing figures, the

article from which they are taken shows by facts as emphatic

that they are neither the result of inability nor indisposition ;

they come about by defectiveness of method. Our peojile have

done as well as they have been taught and asked to do when

the manner and spirit of the asking is taken into the account.

A striking example of the readiness of our })eoi)le to res])'>?id

to a benevolence like these, v.hen presented in a fairly elleelive

way, is found in the case of the success of the Wonian's Foreign

* Forty-eight of the 89 churches thnt each stand highest iu tlieir rcsiicctire

Coufereiiccd report blauks, the 48 aggrega.to 107 blanks.
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Mi>sionary Society. Their collection is purely voluntary.

No jiastor takes it up, no member is bound by vo\r or law to

n*iitni>ute to it. The claim is not more sacred, nor the work

jaoro ijiipf>rtant, than that of tliose organized by the General

(\.tifcrence. Only about a iiftli part of the charges have tlieir

wwrk organized, but its method is a good one for the purpose,

atid w) it has outrun every benevolence of the Church in the

r.ioe for success.

There arc reported to the credit of this society 4,158 collcc-

ti.ius, of which 1,5S8 are not over $2, and are probably tlie

pft of one or two persons ; or they come by the pastor's iu-

rluding this witli those among which he divides what he has to

liit his blanks, as can be seen by the uniformity of the sums

running across the list, leaving 2,570 collections, or 25 per cent.

uf the M-hole number of cliarges. Yet there are found 1,045

roljections that are multiples of all the six (Church Extcn-

(•ioM, Tract, Sunday-School, Fi-eedmens Aid, Education, and

I'lblu) collections on the same charges added together. And
after these come 5G1 collections of sums nearly as large as the

vuni of these six added together on the same charges.

Xow, if the claim of the collection or the obligation of- the

trivcr should be measured by the character and necessities of

t)i« work, then the amount raised for these six collections

^liOuM be to the amount raised for Woman's Foreign Missions
a--* about four to one

;
just as the amount raised for the parent

Mi-.'^ionary Society should be to tliat for Woman's Foreign
Mi.vsiotis as about eight to one, and all the benevolences or-

;5anized by the General Cenferencc as twelve to one of this.

Hie 1,045 charges mentioned above gave altogether for
^\ Oman's Foreign Missions $07,878 Qij, and the 5G1 which each
^.lve nearly as much as to the six combined gave $24,772 57.
llie 1,00G charges together gave 802,051 23, or 80 per cent, of
tkc total of 8107,073.

it is safe to say that our sisters have not overdone their work
3t many points, and that in these very charges, giving these
^
'^Jra-proportionate amounts, ten have stopped short of wliat

J-i^'iit proj)(M-ly and ought to have been done where one has
;-"'!'e bi-yond it. It is equally certain that as earnest a presen-
' 'iion of these six benevolences, by a method as well chosen
^'"1 u purpose as strong and true and ambitious to raise the
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needed monej', M-ould liave resulted in collections for tliese pro-

portionately as good as tlie one obtained by our sisters.

Tlie same may be said of tlie general missionary collection.

Then the managers of every one of the General ConferenceV

benevolences would not have to limit, and often cripple bv

retrenchment, the plans of their agents in the field, cutting

down the amounts pleaded for, and finding themselves unabk-

to enter new fields of the most promising character; while

eeeing their sisters able to make appropriations beyond what i<

asked for by their agents in the field, and stimulated by the

very funds committed and likely to be' committed to their

hands to seek new fields of useful operations.

The forty Conferences made notable by charges raising more

money for Woman's Foreign INlissions than for the six General

Conference collections combined range as follows

:

iltiplesc

citu. Colli. col-

Ohio |5,

New York 4,

New England 4.

Michifran 3,

Ciuciiiuuti 3,

Iowa 3,

Ijaltimoie 3,

Kasl Oiiio 3,

Detroit 2,

Rock River 2

New York ?:ast 2.

Central New York 2

Tro}^ 2

North Ohio 1

Upper Iowa 1

Des Moines 1

New f^ngkiud Soutlieni. 1,

Genesee 1

Minnesota 1

North Indiana 1

b-ned.
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Who is Eespoxsible?

First and above any otlier class, a majority of the presiding

^.'JtMs
'

Their office holds the key to the situation. They

//.•rive their importance chiefly from their being the cus-

(I'li uis of o-cneral and conneetional interests. It is tlieir duty
_

,., l,n„a- the subject before every Quarterly Conference. They

should "do this with a knowledge of what has been done, and

what ou-ht to be done, and with a purpose and plan to get the

clnr-e committed to measures of improvement till tlie proper

^m.m.rt is given to each benevolence. For this they have

.p..cial facilities through the standing committees on each of

thenu The perfunctory way in which the disciplinary ques-

tions are asked, is utterly worthless in nineteen cases out of

twenty Presiding elders hold Quarterly Conferences m which

thev see several men who ought each to give more to several

of 'the benevolences than the whole membership are m the

habit of giving, and these men are often found on the coni-

inittees on these benevolences. Here a httle well-directed

counsel and organization would be very effective, and produce

great results. But, so sadly often no other influence comes from

the elder than a little more smothering. Pastors are many

who will say they have never liad a word or. an act of encour-

apfinent from the elder in this work, while they have had

imi.lied and sometimes direct and positive discouragement.

^Vhat must be the effect of such words as these from an elder

among his preachers and people?—"I fear we are overdoing

these 'collect ions to the injury of other interests nearer home."

"AVe shall have to let you up on the benevolences." '"I

v.-ould not try to increase them." The authors of these words

rank among the best in the eldership ; they have been popular

iu->d liave received honors, and are men of many and rare ex-

cellences of character; but are they not/out of place when

appointed to lead the Church to the performance of duty to

Buch vital interests? Still, it must be admitted that they have

only spoken what many others have habitually acted.

U is not a little signilicant that one of the best informed.

and at the same time one of the moit efficient, ciders remarked

to the writer, as advocating this cause, " The presiding elders

arc all against you." This last remark was hyperbolical ; a few
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of them show favorable eiitlinsiasin, as a few of them are cx-

cecdinglj efficient in promoting these interests. So much ^o.

tliat the benevolences could well afford to pay their salaries to

keep them perpetually in the same office, and profit by tlic

transaction, as would probably the other interests of the Cliurcli

in similar degree. But the per centage of such is small, and

one of the desiderata in Methodism is a class of presiding elders

that will promote the benevolences as they deserve.

This evil has an encouraging feature—it can be easily reme-

died. "Whenever a candidate is proposed for a district, let tlio

Bishop ask in cabinet, What is his record respecting the be-

nevolences? and other things being equal, let the answer deter-

mine the appointment ; then a remarkable waking np will occur.

In addition to this, let the results on each district be carefully

tabulated, to bring out the progress or retrogress every year, and,

at the end of the second year of inefficiency, return the elder to

the pastorate. One such removal would inspire a Conference,

and be worth thousands annually for years to tlie benevolences.

The next class of persons bearing the most responsibility for

the poor results is made up of those pastors who uniformly

run down the collections on each successive charge. If a grad-

uated tabulation be constructed showing the rank or compara-

tive standing of each charge in the Conference, and if this be

repeated for a term of years, placing the number for each year

in its proper column opposite the name of the charge, then it

will only be necessary to inclose in brackets the years included in

each pastoral term to show how many progressing or declining

terms there are in the Conference. If the names of the in-

cumbents be written over the pastoral terms, the historical

record will be complete, and the credit and responsibility will

be established. In most cases a small minority of names will

be found connected uniformly ^\•ith the terms showing ad-

vance, while a larger number wll be found uniformly witli the

terms showing declension. Between these extremes may be

seen, among the varying terms, which ones have a generally

upward and which a generally downward tendency.

The Xewark Conference, "svhicli is one of the most suitable

to bo taken for an example, as being about one third of the

way from the bottom of the better half of our Northern

and older Conferences in respect to the support given to tlie
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U«ncvolc'nccs, has been thus tabnhitcd for the last tweut^ynjne

vc-irs during whicli time there were 1,977 pastoral terms, 787 of

which show^relativc advance, and 9S3 sliow a decline, or stand

U>o low to show decline, and 19 show a stationary grade. Omit-

tin- such as have served only one term, 29 pastors' names are

ahrays connected with advancing terms; 41 names are ahcays

coiuicctcd with declining terms; 78 names are connected

with many. advances and few declines; and 98 are connected

with many declines and few advances. The following :s the
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The Fall Conferences have all been tabulated in like manner

for three successive years. In them are 5,608 charges, 825 of

which show a regular advance each year, and 1,200 show a reg-

ular decline ; 792 show variation with upward tendency, and

IjTSi show variation with downward tendency, and 1,007 can-

not be traced ; about 150 of these last are new charges
; soniu

of them are differently constituted in different years, but tli>:

identity of most of them is concealed by change of name in

reports without any thing to show by what name they had been

previously known.

The Spring Conferences have been thus tabulated for two

successive years.

Let this or a similar tabulation proceed ; then, from year to

year, a striking history will be unrolled, showing the progress

of every charge and of every pastor. It will be self-acting ii\

fixing the responsibility of failure where it belongs, and in

showing where remedial influences should bo applied.

Objectioxs to Graduated Tabulations.

1. " They do not fairly represent the benevolence of the

Church. Some churches are doing nobly for Conference claim-

ants, etc., and receive no credit in these tables."

The reply to this is : They were never intended to show the

general liberality of any church, but only to show what was

done, and, by inference, what ought to be done, for these collec-

tions for aggressive evangelical work. They stand on an en-

tirely different basis from all eleemosynary claims. Those are

for the body, and these are for many souls. Those are given

at the bidding of human sympathy, these by the love we bear

to Christ, and by his great command.
2. " They say nothing about the comparative ability of the

churches." And in that they are no more objectionable than

any other kind of reports, except that they show more clearly

and quickly to the eye what ordinary reports reveal only to

the careful examiner.

A church known to be poor and taking a respectable position

docs itself greater honor often than a rich one standing much
higher.

3. " They do injustice to churches having large revivals, and

having received large accessions, and so having reduced their
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avfr.i"'e; also to cliurclics raising large sums for payment of

.;.l)l, or engaged in cliurch or parsonage building, and also to

( I'iwrehcs passing through seasons of special adversity.''

Ix't au asterisk be placed with the ligures of the first class of

'.'msc churches, pointing to a foot-note saying, "Large acces-

»i..ii.s;" a dagger to those of the second, with a foot-note saying,

•' I-irgc amount raised for payment of debt ;
" a double dagger

ti» tiie third saying, " Church building," etc. Those connected

witli a note telling of " Special adversity " would receive none

tiic less honor or sympathy, or perhaps needed help, b}' show-

ing a brave struggle, like the Macedonian brethren, to give out

i.f their deep poverty abounding to the riches of their liberality.

Those having large revivals, and those conducting church

hiiilding and debt-paying enterprises, are apt to be among the

most efficient of pastors, and those standing by their churches

i:i times of hardship deserve all honor. None of them should

have their merits belittled. And to them all the graduated

tables may be made to do more comjilcte justice than any

ordinary statistical report.

It must be remembered, however, that a revival greatly

"fimulates a church, and makes it easier to raise generous sums.

The collections should have their full share of the prosperity

;

and when they receive their full share of attention and effort

by a superior man with a superior opportunity, the results arc

nn-o to show accordingly. Many pastors also tell with glad

fill-prise that a faithful presentation of the collections, asking

'he people to do what they could in years of heavy financial

h'.irJens at home, have resulted in some of the best returns in

I he history of the charge. In most cases where the collections

have suffered greatly through these local enter]u-ises, it is be-

cause they were entirely neglected, and the effort intentionally

"ot made.

If the local burden or distress does not prevent the pay-

ment of a considerable part of the pastor's salary, it is in order

f"r him to rise and explain the neglect of the collections. If

h'-' can do so, his reputation will be as good as his explanation
;

'I Hot, it ought to be as bad as his recoixl.

The merit of this system of tabulation is that it singles out

'he delinquent churclies and fixes upon their delinquenc}' their

<JWu attention, and that of those who are over them in the T-ord.
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And as the tabulation is repeated and becomes historic, it jv.

sents to tbe eye of the neglectful pastor the part of his roc.r.;

that specially needs improvement, and it points out to the fait',

fill presiding elder the pastors and churches on his district tli .:

most likely need encouragement or stimulation, that t!u-

interests suifer not in his hands. It also furnishes in couiiki-.

form the weightiest facts for his use in Quarterly ConfeixMM-

when he seeks to commit the official members to measure- <'!

improvement. And it wakens emulation, which is the nol.!-:

of the secondary motives, and an appeal to which is warraati.j

by emphatic Pauline precedent.

What Improvemext to ouk Methods can be Suggested?

Many things about them are excellent, and admired by tlij

foremost men of sister denominations. Oar connectional .-y-

tem and superintendency gives us the greatest facility i^:

promoting these as well as other general interests. The episccp:

!

connection with the different boards, bringing the broadv-t

general knowledge to blend with the specific knowledge of t:.

places represented by the members, enables the boards to L'i^-'

the best information to all who will study their reports. T:

custom of asking a given amount, and of its apportionment '••

the Conferences and then to the churches, must commend it.-c':'

as business-like to all wdio are anxious to see this business wil

done. The provision for appointing missionary collector- ;•'•

every charge cannot be too highly valued, and it should he ia

tended to all the benevolences. These thinirs oufrht to be >i:'-

licicnt. And they are to many, but to the vast majority of"'''

pastors and people they are as if they were not. And why •

Kot because of conscious unfaithfulness, but ratlier because -

'

large a part of the human family, high and low, includin.i: •'

majority of our preachers and most of our people, are creatu:-

of habit and imitation more than of reflection and gencralizat!'

as to their duties and the interests committed to them. ^" '

conies about that most pastors constrve all that is published •

'

said or asked of them by what they have been accustomed ti^ di" •

by the habits and customs of their people. Such a clear a: •;

strung presentation of these things rm their merits, as will not 1'

construed, strikes tliem as a hyperbole. Then, too, the gem'ra

habits of surrounding changes form a vis incj'tuc, hard, iudce'l.
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?.» ho overcome, exerting an influence as constant as the law of

;^:»vit:ition, and giving the greatest advantage to reactionist^,

ati.i discouragement to the progressive pastor. Yet it takes

In) more repetitions to establish a good habit than a bad one,

i:h1 if a habit of reaching every member with an appeal for

. .'.(. h benevolence were iixed, with the halut of expecting a

' roper response, and withal a habit of emulation, such as

r.iul tried to inculcate among the Greeks, the work could be

.luiie easily Ly all, and would be done constantly by nine tenths

..f those who now fail. But why have our people not formed

U Iter habits ? Largely because they have be^n told what to do,

jii.l then have not been called to account for the way of doing

their work, or whether it was done at all. Missionary coi-

i'ftors are appointed ; nobody asks whether every mcml)er has

i-x-n appealed to, nobody looks after the star.dard of the con-

tributions, and only a general report of the aggregate is made,

which may look well enough to the unthinking.

Each board now acts alone, seeking to make its own irapres-

fi"n on the Church. The result is that seven different presen-

1 ttious, each on the theory of its being the one of greatest im-

{ortance, and nuide in a way tending to dissipate and confuse

^lic attention, and by mutual neutralization diminish the

L'viioral impression. They should act as a unit, and so

'ir.ike a cumulative impression. A good way would be fur the

''iilerent secretaries to prepare in concert a circular stating

'•"ncisely and forcibly the nature and extent of th.e common ob-

i'-::Uion, and the vow of each member on joining the Church to

"'!Hribute thereto according to ability—stating the nature and

•xtentof the work of each, and consequently the extent of the

^laim—to go with a sui)scription-card, having a place for each

''Use, and send this to every charge t(j be i)resL'Utod to every

'-•-mber of the Chuvcli. Tlien a system of reporting >liould be

''•vised; this could readily be done by putting it in the order

•^exercises at the nionthly concert for mi.-sions. Let the re-

i-'!'t give the whole number of members, and a fair e.-tiniate of

•'C nund)er of friends in the congregation in sytnjiuthy with

'-•'••0 things. After saying that cards and eireulars have been

"t to cvL*i-y one, report the lunnber of i-e>j-)on.-es. with the

^'•'-I'le of each contribution, classed by amounts : and iinally

*''c aiuount resulting to each benevoience, and how much it
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averages per member for the Clnirch. Tliis wi.. brin^' ...

speeches from the best friends of the benevoleuees, ami r...

gest the way for securing responses from others before :'

next meeting. Each coming report will waken curiositv a;.

interest, and tend to the formation of systematic and grtu

ons habits of giving. The number of contributors shuuM ,.

reported to the Annual Conference, classed under diilcr-

:

standards. The Kewark Conference adopted a syslcm .

standards as shown in the following form of the re])ort i-

quired

:

District Charge.
No. of Con- Amounl

)
tributora.

Below Minimum Standard (05 cents) '.

Minimum Standard and all others between 65 cents

and $130 $.

Average Standard ($1 30) and all others between

$1 30 and $2 60 6

.

Iliglier Standard (>;2 GO) 8-

Special Contributions (aV)ove §2 60) $.

Total anioimc given to the seven collections $

.

Total membership. ...

.Factor.

These reports to the Conferences should be tabulated so a- '.

•

show tlie degree of pi-ogress toward a proper contribution fr. :

.

every member in every part of the Church, and where etin:''

at improvement is most needed.

It is surprising what an effect reiterated reports will li:r.<-

on the liabits when systematically made and brought home '-

those concerned.

It is as important to establish a system of minima as to ir-^t »

contribution from every one. Every pastor who so ]uv>t--'

the benevolences as to produce conviction has many a one c""

ing to him and asking, "How much do you think I ouifl:' :

give to this cause?" The average pastor would reply, '•<ii-

all you can," which adds nothing to the inquirer's inforniati'
'.

and is interpreted, on the one hand, by a poor laborer to U" •

five dollars, and on the other, by a man ten times as abl.'.
'

mean twenty-five cents. If, instead of saying, "Give all .v

can," the pastor should say, - Take 05 cents for your mini!"'-

if you are very poor, si 30 if you have the abilityof a coiur.i" •

laborer of ordinary pro.<perity, S2 00 if you have the ability
<•

the average mechanic, or if you are b'jtter oil" give such sin-'
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t. will proportionately correspond to your means, provided you

r.viii to give the lowest admissible sum ; but I want my people

'. . i^'ive liberally, and not the lowest admissible sum, and if you

*^jiitogive liberally do not give less than one per cent, of

, .\\r income." A pastor who will thus instruct his people, and

, o".v his sympathy with them and with his subject by adding

':. dieir oHeriugs two per cent, of his own income, can soon

; ;vo them doing full justice to all these benevolences and

i-. p certainly within the bounds of moderation.

The missionary cause, which has about a two thirds interest

;ri ihe claim of the seven collections combined, would be much
jLo gainer by admitting a report on the other six at every

r 'iiitiily concert, and the meeting itself would be made more

i-ittTi-sting and effective. A season of special prayer for God's

li'-'.-ing on the offerings and on the work contributed to,

»i.>-»i;ld always constitute a prominent ]iart of the exercises.

Thus a little change in our system, intnxluced and improved

'v experience, would not be many years in adding another

:..illion to present receipts, and calling out the prayers of the

< 'Mn-ch for the work with tenfold the present power.

Tiicn could we enter and occupy, more nearly as we should,

••<' mighty and opening West, the needy but rising South,

i:-'! the whitening harvest of the world.

Urr. VlIL— SlTsOPSIS OF THE QUARTERLIES AXD OTHERS OF

THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

A I) Ierica ?i I?ev ie ws.

•frRiCAN AxTiQUARiAy AXi) OrJENTAL JocKXAL, January. 1883. (Chicapro, 111.)

'• ^'li thf Interpretation of the Eiiriv Mvtliolo^'-K's of Gnecc and Indi;i ; by
^' <"•. Flcav. A.M. -2. Indian Migrations, as Evidenced by I.anirna.uc; by
" '-'tio liiile. 3. Native Kaccs ^of Colombia, S. A.; by E. G. Barney.

,' AiKjlpnt Village Arcliitccture in America—Indian and .Monnd Builiers'A il-

'-''; by S. D. Peel, editor. 5. Description of an Ancient Aztec Town ni Xew
^!-xioo:"b\- Vr. H. A. Reed. G. Specimen of ti:e Cbuincto Language; by Al-

•^n J^. nat.<ehct. 7. Moinid .Toliet; by 0. 11. Mar.-^hall.

^'''niKOA S\(UA, J.-mnarr. ISS:?. (Andover.)— 1. Froiio.-^od Reconstniction of

• iVntateuch: bv llev. Jvb.vin C. Bis.-^ell, H.D. '.'. The Conception ):.KK/r,oia

•'"' New Testamem : br Prof. E. Benj. Andrews. 3. Po>itivi>ni a? a V/orkuig

"'^I'tn; bv Pev. F. H. .John.-^on. 4. The ArennLnit from Chrisiian K.xpenenco

;;' the Inspiration of tlie Bible; bv Rov. Frank H. Fostr-r. Ph.D. "j. On some

'•"<'>i;.i gucstion?! iii the Gospel of John: bv Henry Haynian, D.TX G. The

^Vl^'-'l-r-ift-or Wal;,fri>-d >tralM); translat.-d by Prof. J. D. Butler. Ph.D. 7. Soiuo

•'"'lesou recent (JataL-umb R^-.searcli and its Litecatiire ; by Pev. Prof. Scott.
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CuRiSTiAX QUARTERLY REVIEW, January, 1883. (Columbia, Mo.)—1. TVorldi;:.. ..

ill the Chiirt'h : by J. T. Tcof. 2. The Distinctive Peculiarities of the Eiisoii .

by J. Z. Tyler. 3. The Foreknowledge of God; by Jolm Tomhne ^\a:.

4. God Everv-where : bv G. R. Hand. 5. A Duty of Christian Parents; '
.

J. W. EUi.s. '6. Tlie Philosopi.-y of Pain—Hell; by Thomas Muunell. 7. V.- '.

ation and Evolution; by G. T. Carpeuicr. 8. Will Morality Secure Kut: ..

Life? by George E. Dew. 9. A Kingdom That Cannot be Moved; by ii

Christo[jlier.

JofRXAL OF Christian- Puilosophy, January, 1SS3. (Xew York.)—1. The .\:.

•rnments for tlie Bein^ of God; by Pr'^f. George P. Fisher, D.D., I.Liv

2. Christianity and iSocial Science; by "Washington Gladden, D.D. 3. Rcvi..

tion ; by Prof. George T. Ladd. DJ^. 4. The Incarnation and Mc"i. -.

Thought; by A. J. fT Belircnds, D.D. 5. Mind and Matter, their IninH-ii;.;-

Helatiou; by President John Bascom, D.D., LL.D. 6. The Spiritual Li:''-, s

Fact and a Testimony; by Giles H. Maudevillc, D.D. 7. Proceedings of t.

American Institute of Christian Philosophy.

Lutheran- QrARTi;K[.Y, Januarv, 1883. (Gettysburg.)—1. The Rise of the Ei..-

copate ; a translation from Dr. Hoinrich Schmid's " Haiidbuch der Kirchcr::.-''-

schichte;" by Prof. E. J. Wolf, D.D. 2. The Law of Burial and of B ir .

Grounds ; by Rev. William Hull. 3. How to Develop and Direct the Bencvoki. •

of the Church; by Rev. George Scholl, A.iL 4. The Question of Pri.-i ..v ;

Monotheism; by M. Yalenline, D.D. 5. The Length of Our Saviour's Fi; '.

Ministry AccordinL' to ti.e Gospel of St. John; by Rev. J. C. Jaeoby, A.":

6. What Are the Quaiiticaiions Necessary to Church Menibcrship'? bv liev. K

D. Vv'eigle, A.M. 7.- Christ and the Conscience; by Prof W. H. Wyiiu, i'L.l

8. The Liturgical Question; by Rev. F. W. Conrad, D.D.

New En-gi.an-ber, ifarch, 1SS3. (N"e\v Haven.)— 1. Goethe's Ethical Sayings ii

Prose; by Prof. U. B. Richardson, Ph.D. 2. Voices from the Spirit-Realm,

by Dr. Robert Friese, Lei[)sic, 1879; translated by Rev. J. E. Chase. 3. T;

Importance of Experimental Research in Mechanical Science; by Prof. W. ':'

Trowbridge. 4. The Plan of Paradise Lo-t ; by Prof. Jolui .4. Ilimes. 5. T
Human Mind. (J. Recent lutidelitv: Its E.xtcn't and Remedies; bv Rev. D. I-

Harris. 7. The Bible as a Book of Education; by Prof. II. M. Goodwin.

Presbyterian- Review. January, 1883. (Xew York.)— 1. The Teaching of <"* •

Lord Kcgardintf the Sabbath, and its Bearing on Christian Work:'byRvv.
George Patterson, D.D. 2. The Separation of Church and State in Virginia : ' .•

Rev. J. Harris Patton, A.M. 3. The Revised Book of Discipline: bv R' v.

Elijah R. Craven, D.D. 4. A Critical Study of the History of the ili-;-'

Criticism, with Sp cial Reference to the Pentateuch ; by Prof. Charles .K-

Briggs, D.D. 5. Darwinism and the P;ikota Group; bv Rev. Yv'ir.iani •'

Harsha. M.A. G. John Henry Newman and the O.Kford Revival ; by Prof. Ar:-'
bald Alexander, Pli.D.

PRIN-CETOM Review, March, 1883. (New York.)—1. The Utah Pi-oblem:
»'

Henry Randall Waite. 2. A New E.\i<erimcnt in Education: bv Prof, f'^
Adler. 3. St. Paul: by Rev. Philip Sehaff, D.D., LL D. 4. The Ilidden IK--"

by the late Prof. Tayler Lewis, L.H.D. 5. Convict Labor and the Libor T-

-

formers; by Hon. A. S. Meyrick. 6. American ^ranufacturcs: byFrauci-_A
Walker, LL.D. 7. The Antagonisms Between Hinduism and Christianity ;

''.•

Samuel H. Kellogg. D.D.

UxiVER.s.vi.isT (It- VRTERi.Y. January, 1 883. (Bo.'-t'.n.)— 1. Scripture E.xpositinn :

'• •'

0. D. Miller, D.D. 2. Drifts in Religious Tlioudit; bv Rev. H. L Cu.-l.:; '

3. The Necessity of a Change in the Laniruacre of Ou'r Creed: I'V Rov. K '

Sweotser, D D. 4. Tlic Attractive and Triumphant Cross; bv A. J. Pafc!-
D.D. 5. A New System of Philosophy; bv Rev. S. S. Hebbeid. 6. The ''

acombs of Ron-.o: their Teaehin>:3 of" Doctrine, Ritual, etc.. (Part Third:! '/

Kev. A. B. Gn.sh. 7. True and False Ideas of Holiness; by Rev. A. ''•

Rogers.





Synopsis of the Quarterlies.

Kiirjlish Bevieics.

;,-<;'<"iv Quarterly Review, January, 1S83. (London.)— 1. The Social Science

A--"i.-i;ition. 2. Tlie Relation of Kant to Speculative Philosophv. 3^ Chari:y

.1 tiic Early Cliurcli. 4. William Law. 5. Rocout Frt-uch Historical Litora-

• .r-:. 6. Egypt 7. Evolutionary Ecliios. 8. Tiie Doctrine of the Spirit in

l!if Corintliiaa Epistles.

Ui'^ixiN Quarterly Review, Januar%% ISSo. (New York.)

—

\. Archbishop Tait

;-'A the Primacy. 2. Progress and Poverty. ."5. Private Life of Cardinal

>.!:;;'.ariti. 4. Pau-nbrokiii<r. 5. Sir Archibald Alison's Aiitobiograpliy.

C, Corca. 7. American Novels. 8. Was' the Egyxjtian "War Necessary?

i. The True Position of Parties.

.i:\N- Evangelical Review, January. 1S83. (Calcutta.)—!. The Education

..f the Abori-iues ; by Rt-v. A. Campbell. 2. The Eeugali Mussulmans and
christian Effort among: them; by Rev. H. Wiliiams, C.M.S. 3. Mussul-

rMa-Bengaii. 4. The State of Hinduism at the Ri«e of Buddhism ; bv tl'.e

K.iitor. 5. A Lady's Testimo.ny t- the F.ji Mi.^sion : by Prof. V.'. G. Phukie,

!'LV. LL.D., E.R.S".E. 6. The "Education of the Aboripncs.—II; by Rev. A.
*"iiiiiihell. 7. Muhammad Mi.-sari on v^iifiism. witli Introductory Note: by
!'.-v. E. M. Wherry. 8. Missionary Reminiscences of 1SS2; by the Editor.

'J. The Mission Work: Principks and Methods; by Rev. W. W. Howland.

German lieviews.
^

T;;roLOGiscuE Stlt'IEN' rxD Kuitiken, (Tlieological Essays and Reviews.) 1SS3.

S-Tond Number.

—

Essays: I. Prof. A. Dorner, of WiUcnberEr, The Nature of

l!'!i-don. 2. Ryssel, A Letter of George, Bishoj) of the Artibians, to the Pres-

'yior, Jesus. TlioughU o.nd Reinark^ :^
\. Grimm, Luther's Translation of ti.o

'•n Testament Apocryphas. 2. U.--TERI. The Original of the Marburg Ariicics

!'! Fac-simile, rediscovered in the State Archives at Zurich. I'ei-iews : 1. Lecu-
!•>•!;. Anoltda o.d Fratrum ilh-oruhi Ui^toriam. '1. Felice. Lambert Danean,
ii^-^ Life, Works, and Unpublished Loiters; rcvieu-ed by Eekaud. 3. Stad:-:,

•''•'irnal for Old Testament Science; reviewed by Smen";). Jlisr-^Uanca : 1. Pro-

P^^mime for the Society of the Hague for ilic Defense of the Christian Religion
f r the year 1SS2. 2. Programme of the Tyler Theological Society in Harlem
l"r the year 1883.

.•U.:tsciirift Fi'R KiRCKKNOFSCiuciiTE. (Joumnl for Church History.) Edited by
TiltonoRE P.RIEGER. Vol '). Fourth Num.rier. l.Sy3. Inve.-tigations airi Es-

'•'.'•s. 1. HeUiexheimkr. Correspondence of Sultan Raja/.ct II. with Pope
Ale.\-:inder VI. 2. 15i;iei;f.r. Complement to the History of the Reformation

••m Italian Archives and Libraries. Anahxla: L Loot's, The Surname of ti.c

AjK.fitIo of the German.s, together with a Communication concerning Doui:;.ce.

• Mi-ifdlanta, by Rohricht, Koch, and K.akl Miller.

"^i'*' first article in the " Tlieolooical Essays," by Prof. A.

''"'iier, of Witten])Grg, on the '']Katiiro of Jieligion," is in two
'•'^ i-^ioiis—a critical one, treating of the various views cnter-

^•'•'leil at the present titnc, and a seoond one, which presents
'''•^ leadino- traits of the '' Nature of riehi^ion " as the results
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of tliG critical investigation. The article is very long and . \

liaustive, extending over sixty pages, and quotes scores of :i:;

tliorities from German Theologians and Englisli Pliilosopliri..

It deals chiefly with the philosophical and religious meth...'-

of the present time, and reduces these mainly to foar, naiiu '

.

the historical, psychological, speculative-genetic, and the
>i..

idative-critical ; and claims that, in general, the Xature of K

ligion is to be found in the sum of the results obtained fi-uin .;

thorough investigation of all these phases.

Professor Grimm, of the Theological Faculty of Jena, aivl .-.

member of the Commission for the Revision of the Biblr < :

Luther, gives us his views, in the article on " Luthers Tran-! .-

tion of the Apocryphas," as to tiie mode followed by the p\..'-

German reformer. Grimm maintains that in this work 1.::

ther did not consider it wise or necessary to follow the text .

closely as in the translation of the canonical books, lie tin iv

fore, at times, assumed the rule of the editor, critic, or exegi ;<.

because he hoped in this way to make the reading of th--^

books more acceptable to the masses of the people, and a!--

more intelligible. Tlie author declares that Luther, in tliis vicv

of his work, did not follow the Yulgate in all the Iwuk-

Indeed, to some of them he distinctly gave the explanat:' '•

that they were taken from the Greek, but seems in placrs t-

have followed the Yulgate as a species of commentary.

Dr. Brieger, of the "Journal for Church History," treats 1
••

readers to an interesting article on his zealous efforts to k':ir''

all he could concerning the Reformation from Italian archil'"

—certainly a new and valuable source of information. ! '

this purpose he left his post and spent some eight month- ""•

finding out all the sources of information that he could i'*'-'

niand. His main ol»ject was to increase the knowledge regard;^ :

the epoch of Paul III., by unsealing fountains that had hitli
'-

to been inaccessible. In this laudable endeavor he alhuh'^
' '

the friendly reception that he received from the director-'-

nearly all the libraries that he visited, although many of tin"-

could not have had much sympathy with the investigation--
"

a Protestant theologian. Through this courtesy he was ("-

abled to collect and arrange much material into large gr"i'i •

tending in different directions, which he hopes, later, to ex:''
'-

ine closely and comjnire, confident that he will be thus in •'
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r.-iulition to add miicli valuable and reliable information to the

IIi«toryof the Eeformation. He cannot, of course, give all this

.-u.itfrial in the pages of a journal, although a goodly number of

!!iL' documents are given in the original Italian. He acknowl-

Azyi that this article is but a scheme and forerunner to a more
v\i«.'iisive treatise that may assume the proportions of a book.

Souic of the letters and dispatches that lie presents lill up

i'.ips in new material, recently obtained, regarding Contarini,

i;i<i already given in the columns oi the Journal. In 1ST9,

\'i<-tor Schultze presented some communications that he luul

'..'.tained from the archives of ZSTaples, making a fortunate be-

/iriuing for tliis work, in which Erieger takes so deep an inter-

•>t. In ISSO, Ludwig Pastor obtained a series of important

•l:-{)atches of Contarini's from the archives of the.Yatican ; and

hii'trich, in ISSl, in his " Labors and Letters of Cardinal Con-

tarini," collected a mass of useful material to this end. This

v.as etfected through a systematic examination of the archives

irij libraries of Yenice, Milan, Treviso, Florence, Siena, liome,

^nd Naples. The great value of this new matter M-ill be the

"i'l>ortunity offered by it to distinguish the Catholic from the

I'rutestant sense of many of the proceedings in regard to Lu-

'iiCT.^ The number of original Latin and Italian documents

•'•'tained by Brieger is quite large, and will see the light of day

-1 (jcrmany for the first time, and will, of course, be matters

"^ great interest to that school of German thet»logians who
^t--cm inclined to spend their days in the study of Luther.

French Ee views.

^^•l-"f; CnRETrEXN-E. (Cliristiun Review.") Xovember, 1SS2.— 1. Sabatier, Laiad
I'-iizioii. 2. Pl'ax, J<Ainioy in Scandiiiavia. 3. E. de Presskxse, Tlie UOle of
'••' Will in Kno\vled<xe. ' A. Aloxk, Bibliosrrapliical Bulletin. 5. Liteiurj

•^'tiois by MorciiON-. Monthly Review by Pkessexse.

'--•':nb<T, 1832.— 1. Oopet. Tlie Life of Jesii^:, by Bcmliard Weiss. 2. Causje,
^"'"^

HiuKbiy-t^ehool. :{. Bridel. Philosopliicnl "CLrouicle. 4. :?ab.\.ti£K, Litcr-

^0' Chrouide. Monthly iJcview by Pkes'^exsk.
Ji-iii.iry. 188;!.— 1. K. de Prks.-jf.x^e. A New Appreciation of Tinot. 2. Xaville,

]'-'e_ Liberty of Relit,'i(iu.s As.suciations. H. Lklikvre, The Hu-in-noi Pcolier.
*• ^'sKUAUti, Kuglisli Ciiruaicle. Review of the Moutli by PRiiiSEXSC.

' ''e leading spirit of the Revue is decidedly Presscnse, as will

''^' -^oen from the part which he takes in the above summary.
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In tlie December number lie makes a new appeal to his pul.i;

for support, and, certainly, if a live editor is a desirable po>.>..-

sion, he is deserving of a hearty indorsement, morally and
i-

cuniarily. Like every other editor, he promises to do hc-tt.r

in the future than in the past, and proposes to devote iu..r.

time to the defense of his creed and Church, while continuii..-

to follow all movements in religion, literature, and philosoi>h;..

both at home and abroad.

The distinguishing characteristic of the Bevue is to treat n-;

the questions of the hour, and in this sense we refer wiii.

pleasure to the article on the Sunday-school, by Causse, in t!i.

December number. It seems that the Protestant rcviv..:

throughout Europe is turning the attention of all of its silicon-

followers toward the Sunday-school. Christian parents Iwv

loii'y felt a want for some more decided religious training tin::

has been hitherto imparted in the secular schools; and no'.v.

since in these religious teaching is being so largely dropp-'i.

the crv is loudly going forth for some means of reaching tl.-

children. In this dilemma, French Christians—Protestant, <

"

conrse—do not hesitate to name this a national question /'

excellence.

They acknowledge that the future of Protestantism is ::.•

volved in this great question of the religious training of youti..

and declare that the battle of unbelief with faith must be inaii!-;

fought out among the children ; and tlie victory will be w;'

those who shall succeed in possessing them. "AVe mttrtnf^^

ourselves in order to surround, to secure, and protect <-;.:

children. For us this is a question of faith and of patrioti-::''

our Christian children Avill make Christian families;^
"••

Christian families will make Christian Churches; and this k'

ter, in its turn, will make the Christian country—a great a'- •

difficult task, but a beautiful and glorious one."

]3ut the Pa'formod Church of France finds that it suddLn;.-

has a very difficult task on its hands; because it has so 1"-'

intrusted the religious education of the young to the ordin:i'.'

secular schools. The teachers in these have, for the most ]'-i'

been wholly unequal to so great and delicate a task ;
and :

mass of the childron of their churches have thus grown up i'
'

deplorable ignorance of their religious faith. And they 'l-''

little better to expect, for a time, in the Sunday-school ;
])ccau-^
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,.f the almost total lack of teachers and aj^purtenances for tliis

'.,-w work. In the few Sunday-scliools hitherto established

tiiO numbers have been. 'deplorably small, and the children have

'. arned but little of the true spirit of religion. The Bible has
'

'..I'll for them still a closed book, and the four or five years of

;'.o!r Sunday-schools have given tliem but little solid religious

instruction.

Tlio autlior of this article, therefore, demands tliat they be-

z\\\ tlie Sunday-school ah ovo^ with direct reference to all

i'.- needs. Firstly, tliat it must be really a school in

.^jirit as in name; that is, there must be a regular course of

Bible study, proceeding with a curriculum that sliall culminate

iti a fair and systematic course of popular Bible knowledge.

Ami in this work the Bible must be the text-book in prefer-

*jicc to any other. "It is of the highest importance that our

i-hiUlren have the Bible in their hands. They must learn how
to use it, to handle it, to understand it." This ignorance is

'K'clarcd to be one great lack of the Protestant population of

I'nuicc ; and the Sunday-school will be a blessing if it can fill

up the dangerous chasm.

But how supply the great want of teachers ? They reply

:

The weight of this new task must first fall on the pastors, and

tlicy will probably need to make an apprenticeship to the work

in order to execute it. They have been taught to teach the

I'larents "only ; they must now direct their efforts toward the

new mission to childhood. It will be necessary that the

tlioological schools teach them to teach the little ones in the

•^uiiday-school as they .are now taught how to* make a sermon.

Tlius trained, the young pastors must make it their first duty

to establish in their churches normal schools for the training

*^f teachers for these Sunday-schools. The French have an apt

pioverb which savs, that a lesson comprelicnded is a lesson half

l>--arned. We submit that they seem to know their wants, and

to liavc a pretty fair appreciation of the way out of their diffi-

<">iltic3
; which is truly, in our vray of expressing it, half the

'';>ttle. That they will have to encounter many difficulties is

Very certain ; but it is a good sign that, instead of complaining-

•'•"JUt the situation, they are calling on all their forces to marshal

^'opofully in battle against the evil that confronts them.

Kaville's article, in the January number, on the " Liberty of
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Ecligioiis Associations," is an extremely timely es?ay to \\i-

Protestant world of France, Avliich has found 710 little tronb!!-,

at times, to secure the right of assembling for religious object-,

and organization, or the liberty to join such bodies. Even t!h'

pastor of the American Chapel in Paris, under the presci.i

regime, has been annoyed and interfered with in an endeavc-r

to have his people assemble at his house, for a conference «.f

prayer or eong. Had he invited them to a noisy dancing-partv

no objections wonld have been urged. The claim of the Eeform

ers, as they are called in France, therefore, for interior liber-

ty, or the autonomy of their societies, and especially for tin-

right to determine the conditions on which persons may eut- r

or leave their associations, is based on the clearest principlr-

of religious freedom. A church -should certainly possess t!,f

right of admission or exclusion of its participants or moiii-

bers, else it is at the mercy of incongruous elements that miglit

force themselves into it, and finally take possession of the ur-

ganization. It should have also the right of fixing the rule of

its teaching and its discipline.

Kavillc would draw a clear distinction between the churcliL'^

that are under the rule of the Concordat, and therefore of tlie

State also in the religious systems, and the churches that ar.-

simply instituted by the State, and subsidized by it. A ^<'-

called "Concordate church" is a society that has entered in;-'

a convention or treaty with the State. On the one hand, cer-

tain edifices are granted to the religit)U3 community, an 1

salaries are paid^from the State budget to its ministers «'r

priests
; for which reason the Church consents that its fnn<--

tionaries may be indorsed by the government, and that its p-''-

He acts may be under a certain control. But the Protcst;!ii:

Church of France has no such convention with the State, aii'!.

therefore, would resent State interference with its interior ot.

ganization and usages. The negation of this right of tlR-'

Churches has of late years been shown with a certain degree "f

publicity and austerity that has caused considerable commori--;!-

The Synod of tlic Peformcd Churches, held in 1872 and \^~''"

im])osed certain conditions for entrance and continuance witlii"

their lines. But, after lengthy conferences with the Sta'-;

officials, these acts of the Synod were annulled by a decree "i"

the Council of State. This Council declares that no change"
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^in take place in the discipline of the Tleformed Chui'ches

^itliout the authorization of the government. At a later

'.v-riud a circular of the Minister of Public Worsliip afiinned

;!,;it the very principle on which the Reformed Chui-ch is

Ki-cd subjects it to fluctuations of doctrine. Therefore, it is

t'lc political authority which shall at its v.'ill declare what are

•',0 doctrinal bases of these Churches. But ii a society cannot

(irturinine its own conditions for membership, it is very evi-

<!< at that its liberty, and pcrliaps its very existence, are gone.

If every citizen has a right to become a member of these

(! lurches by the expression of his will or interest, without any

condition of adhesion to its doctrine, the Church itself might

i- well close its doors. Against this great injustice the author

\\ this article is waging a bold fight, and he illustrates and

f'.rciigthens his position by various examples from the Protest-

ant Churches of Switzerland and other nations. AYe need

fvarcely add that the orthodox Ecformers are heartily with

Lira; while the liberals and free-thinkers within the Church
'•vould like to stay there, and get and retain possession, by vir-

!'.ic of this decision of the State Council, which is certainly most

-I'Mird and unjust.

''The Huguenot Psalter" is an article of great interest, and

full of instruction regarding the famous old hymns sung by the

j^Ti^ecuted amid their oppression. iVpart from the Bible, no

«"rk among them has had a more glorious history. Its words

vA very melodies have grown out of their sufferings and

••"I»es and faith ; and one can scarcely believe that the French

'"fi^'ue could lend itself to accents so pathetic and devout.

'l'''^*' complete Psalter first appeared in the year 15G2 ; and

' ''tharine de ]Mcdici, in the hope of conciliating the Hugue-
••"t party, permitted it to be 2)rinted in no less than eleven

'I'tions in France, of which seven appeared in Paris. In tlio

"'irso of four years no less than sixty-two editions appeared

'' French in various countries ; and it is now known that it

'1- been translated into twenty-two foreign languages. AVith

''"h popularity it soon became a dangerous weapon in the mouths
"' 'ho, Keformers, and was as good a liattle-cry as they could

"I't'T, E\en Henry lY., when he renounced Protestantism,

•^'"ertained a wholesome fear of the effect of its hymns.
'^*- had permitted his sister, Catharine of Kavarre, to hold
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Reformed worsliip in Lis palace of tlie Louvre, on condition t!

they would abstain from singing. One day his sister ^v.^. ii,

layed in a conference v.itli the king, when the company h,-,
to sing to drown the tediousness.of^delay. The king, hcaH-'
a noise, asked the cause of it ; and on being informed, he al.)n!j.

ly said to his sister : ''2Io}i Dka, go quickly and tell them ;

stop singing I

"

Under the regime of the Edict of Xantcs, the Protestant> •

Faj'is were accustomed to assemble at Charenton for wor^Ii!:
Every Sunday tlie road to this place was crowded with iih

'.

women, and children, in vehicles and on foot, rcoing to chnnv
and singing their liymns on the way. This^so annoved v..

authorities that they forbade the singing of hymns in publ!
places; and in proportion as the "famous Eevocation v.v

proached, this raid on tlie Huguenot hymns increased. In l-;-:

a pastor of Ximcs was banished for having published a treat!-

on the singing of the Psalms ; while the printer was also pr.:;

ished for two years, and the book itself was condemned to V
burned. KxxA thus the persecution of the Psalter went (/

until at last it vvas almost at the risk of life tliat s])irit!:;

hymns could be sung. This very repression made tlie P.sil:'

still more dear; and the comfort that it has afforded to ili--.

sands, amid persecutioii and adversity, has given it a rank i-i-:.'

beside the Pible. This article will be widely read by t!.-.

descendants of the Iluiiuenots.

Aet. IX.—FOREIGX PtELIGIOES IXTELLTGEXCE.

THE JE\VS IX FRANCE.
Fri-xcfi pul.licists li:ivc been pretty severe on tlie Germans f>'r t! •

treatment of the .Jews in later years; :inrl tliey and tlie Spaniunls "'

quite gjenerous in their oilers toward the Russian Jews avIio recently 1'

their Iiomes in snclj large niunbers. and came mainly to this coiintiy

preference to Palestine, France, or Spain. The Germans naturally n
;

that these critics would he more consistent if they practically k'

•

more about the matter. Two centuries w^o the Jews were driven ont

Spain under circumstances of great cruelty, and a few months at,"'
'

first Jewish marriage took place iu Spain fur all this long period. A:
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i c French themselves have scarcely any Jews witliin their boundaries;

rft.iiiily for some pretty good reason.

While in Germany tliere are about 600,000, mnking one to every

4<rtrf,ty-five inhabitants, there are in France only 65,000, or one to every

>JS souls. The Hebrew population in Franco is found scarcely anywiiere

<:-c than in a few of the large cities. Paris alone counts 35,000; more

?L,,ii in all the provinces togL-ther. Jewish synagogues are found only

sr. Paris, Bordeaux, Lyons, Marseilles, Bcsan9oii, Bayonne, and a few

ttlii-r cities. In many commercial centers, counting from 30,000 to

;.•.>, 000, there will be found but a few isolated Jewish families. In four

tf llic departments there is not a single Israelite; while in some twenty

Cicre are not more than a few hundred. But a very small portion settled

m France before the nineteenth century. All the others came since

;''30 from Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Russia, and Turkey. Some

nine with millions, as the Rothschilds, Goldschmidts, Erlangers, and

Op[H;idieims, and these have all increased their millions in France.

Oiitside of these extremely rich Jews the greater uumber of the Parisian

i \\% are poor, and find it a struggle to secure a decent livelihood.

TiiC Frenchman is a good business man, and quite expert in making a

«iic on fair business principles; there is here, therefore, no room for

'ickcring or bargaining; and for any deceptive transactions, especial-

It in money matters, he is not mucli inclined. To the poorer class of

•«Vw9 there is, tlierefore, nothing left ordinarily but the trade in ribbons,

ti.road, and otlier small variety wares. Even the trade in old clothes,

''hii-h elsewhere is exclusively in the hands of the Jews, is in Paris most-

l.f inouopolized by emigrant Frenchmen from the Province of Auvergne.

Tiare are a goodly number of Jews in the law, and in the civil and mili-

tary service. There are Jewish prefects, cabinet ministers occasionally,

V-ite a number of Jewish generals, and a large number of deputies to the

' iiuinbers. In industrial life the Jews have by no means the position

'liich they hold in Germany. Their influence is all-controlling (mly at

'•'"• Kxchange; some of the largest banking and stock-dealing cstablish-

*^''nt3 and most of the railroad corporations have none. Consequently,
''^•'y are not such a thorn in the side of the Frenchman as they seem to

''« in that of the German.

LIBRARY OF THE ITALIAN REFORMATION".

^Ve notice with pleasure that the Italians themselves have begun a

^'Tk that has been successfully pursued for some time in France and
•pun; namely, a new publication of uH tlie evangelical writinirs from
'•'•- period of the Reformation. It is to he Iiopcd that this admirable en-

"'Pfi^e will receive an active support that will end in its consummation.
J!i the year 1531 tliere issuud from a cloister on the banks of Lago Mag-
;.'!f)rc, from the pen of a Caruudite monk, a circular to the entire Ciiris-

''••n Churth of Germany, in which we find the words: "Think, dear

''Ihreij in the faith, of tiie huml>le Canaanitish woman who begged for

'^"•crumbs that fell from the table of the Lord. Thus I, while thirsting,

J'^ofUTii Skkiks, Vol. XXXV.—24
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take refuge in tlie Source of living waters; surrounded by darkness, si- .

jng in tears, I beseech you, who know the secrets of God, send us !:,?

writings of your chosen teacliers. Deliver a Lombardian city from f -

Babylonian captivity. There are three of us here; but who kii'm*

whetlicr God will not from a small spark cause a great burning?"

This pious monk could scarcely imagine that from his own countn

there would spring forLh an echo of his words. And yet the movenu • •.

of the Reformation, even in Italy, in twenty years from that time, !i;.

become so strong, spreading even to the spiritually elevated c!:wm\

that an entire literature of testimonies of evangelical faith and life !;

;

risen into prominence. But the Inquisition had witii only too great rf

feet nipped the buds of the movement in the beginning, and thus >f •

stroyed the fruit. Whole editions of devotional hooks were destrov' i

by its order, and in Rome piles of such books were burned. But by t!.-

providence of God many single copies were rescued from the genciii

destruction, and they are discoveied anew hidden in archives »(. i

libraries. These are not to disappear entirely, and it is the duty < f

evangelical Christianity to rescue them. From these the new Protest:.-.',

communities of the Italy of to-day may draw native material for stii i;

and devotional instruction and encouragement. This important eut'.:-

prise is to be under the direction of Professi^r Comba, of Florence, aide i

by colleagues in Venice, Padua, and Rome, and some even from Fruut

and Germany. They are to be printed in Florence, and sold at a vtrt

low price so as to put them within reach of all. About eiglit or nirr

works are now already announced, of which the first is ''A Siii!!"*

Declaration of the Twelve Articles of Christian Faith." An appeal •"•

being made to the Protestants of Europe to help this worthy enteqjriTC

by a generous purchase of these issues.

THE PROTESTANT CHURCHES OF FRANCE.

The French Reformed Church, as well as the French Lutheran, is n^'*

suffering under the })re?3urc of contemporary events. Tiiey botii have*.

bear the burden of the exclusion of religious teaching from the sch*""*-

and are obliged to provide for it themselves or do without it. Tliere -y^

those aniong them who accept willingly this new school law, but t!.- •

labors in the Cliurch are negative rather than positive. The extrc"

liberalism, which has such a foothold legally within the bosom ot :

Churches, is causing them much anxiety. In the Theological Faculty

Paris there are some faithful and immovable teachers of the Wunl, I--

even there we see an efTort on the part of some to produce discord ;

unsound teaching. Maurice Vernes, of this body, who lately deliverer "|

address, at the opening nf the annual studies, contradicting the conun'":-
>

received ideas of the soul and immortality, was obliged to withdr>-»

as a teacher; but his influence is left behind him. There is (!'">"'
•'

less existing in the Reformed Church of France a noble inheritan'^"'

an<l a solid power of active faith, as is proved by their eager work
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,.4Du'tl"''-atioQ of the masses; but they are doomed to encounter dis-

- ,ur.i:,'ing obstacles. Tlie record of the year last past amply attests this.

In the Lutlieran Church tlie injuries caused by the war of 1870 are not

»,-: overcome; pastors were driven away from theirflocks; congregations

«<rc scattered; and church property and soil virtually destroyed.

Tr.rcc Lutherans, in various unions and conferences, have appealed to

\-y,x brothers in Germany for lielp. The two Provincial Synods, recent-

't licld in Paris and Mompelgard, were mainly occupied with the trouble-

> .T.e school question, bemoaning the fact that the name of God is

fuhided from the schools with no power on their part to repair the

vvund. They now find hope in the fact that there has lately been a re-

tuision of feeling among notable Republicans regarding the religious

';-j<r$tion, and that an evident disposition is growing to treat it with

i-.ore tenderness and consideration. The President and some prefects and

ruinisters of state are counseling less severe measures, and the last budget

>r Public Worship was sustained by some of those who had hitherto

f pposed it. The death of tlie great dictator in this matter may cause a

fi-.anye of policy, and the fierce struggles of the political factious induce

f'if* opponents of religion to cease their efforts to strike all religious or-

STinizations, The Lutherans seem to be even more helpless than the

Reformed Church without aid from the State.

THE LATEST FROM PALESTINE.

The "Journal of the German Palestine Association," under the cfTect-

i'^e control of Dr. Guthcs, is doing fine work in the matter of revelations

f.( very general interest. The fourth volume has recently appeared, and
from it we gather some curious information. For a series of years there

iisve been found in the vicinity of Jerusalem small sarcopliagi of lime-

''•'nc, wliose significance has been a mystery. Tliey are about thirty

laclies in length and fourteen in breadtli. To what purpose liave these

'"''ill coffins been appropriated ? They can scarcely have been cinerary

'"•fptacles ; for neither the Jews nor the Christians practiced cremation.

T^'-e opinion has been broached that they contain the remains of t!ie

c-utyrs; for they are far too small for an ordinary unmutilated

'"'•'pse. A high authority is of the opinion that these miniature coffins

^'^' for the reception of the remnants of bodies taken up from graves and

trjnjported to other places, because in these cases corpses were some-

•'"!cs transported from abroad. This is made probalde from tlie fact

'•••it in the immediate vicinity of Jerusalem they are most numerous, and

'->ine of them contain Greek inscriptions. A burial in Jerusalem was the

""•'St ardent desire of the Jews living in other countries; and in the

"^'i'idle Ages there wa»re very many of such transports to the Holy Land.
'-'•'1 Jews would go there simply to die. These little sarcophagi, thcre-

^'''^', probably contained the bones of those who could not go in the

'-^•^iy, as the Chinese send home the bones of their dead to lie in their

'^tal soil.
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A professional architect in tlie interest of tliis Association, liviug },<-,•

tnaiieutly in Jerusalem, gives some curious details as to the number . '.

inhabitants of ancient Jerusalem. In his study of tlie outlines of t:

city, the mode of building, and the size of the houses, and also the 1 ..

torical traditions, he concludes that ancient Jerusalem, at the limi- .

Titus, had a circumference of thirty-three stadia, and not less tl.i.

250,000 inhabitants.

Art. X.—foreign LITERARY IXTELLIGEXCE.

The " Roman Catholic Directory '' for England and Scothind, for ISSi,

i-ssued under the control of Cardinal Manning, and therefore relial'lc,

gives us some very startling figures. In England and Wales there rif-

seventeen Romish bishops and 2,112 priests, who labor in 1,888 churc!)'.*^

chapels, and mission-stations. Scotland has six bishops and 300 prit>'.«s

who have charge of 295 chapels. The English bishops are divided iir.v

one archbishop, six suftVagan bishops, and two assistant bisli'ijiv

Scotland lias two archbishops and four suffragans, and either no coni^n-

gations or very unimportant ones. A comparison with this directory a^i

that of 1850 shows that the statistics are nearly doubled in the prc-'-r.i

one. In the House of Lords there are now twenty-nine Roman Catli 'it

peers with seats and votes, and the privy-council of the Queen cnr.

tains four Roman Catholic members; while in the nobility of the Iivi

there are forty-seven baronets who are Catholics. There are no stati*

ties given of tlie growtli of Roman Catholicism in the middle classc?; !

6eems to be only among the higher ranks that High-Churchism a:-

i

Catholicism have ijccome fashionable.

The "German Review "gives quite an interesting account of the slr>t^-:»

of the German universities at tlie close of the year 1882. The atiendan-f

is increasing quite out of proportion to the increase of the popuhiti^'i

The number of students in the summer semester of 1872 was 15,11:3; ''i

in 1882 it was 23,831—in ten years an increase of 57 per cent. This t-*

Germans regard as alarming, because there is no such increased ncc^l '

'

trained men, and the supply will therefore be much greater than I «

demand. An official M-arning has gone forth in the German EnM''^'

against the over-production of lawyers. But the greatest increase i.>
'-

the pliilosophical faculty, including all branches not absorbed hy t--

tlieological, judicial, and medical studies; and the increase is f'^ -=•

mainly in the ten Prussian universities. The ratio of increase I'.a-^ i'^'

'^

about even in the medical and theological faculties. For a scrns <-••

years there w?-s a decrease here, but for the la<t tive years there ha^^ '"-'"'

quite an increase. In the entire decade the theologians have made --^

increase of 39, per cent, in the Protestant faculties. In the faoiii'''''

of Catholic theolop:y there has been a constant decre.ise in the l-v^'
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i/fulc; in the seven German universities that have Catholic faculties

ji.» has reached about 20 per cent.

'

The seventh issue of the "Encyclopedia of Christian Antiqaitie?," by

KfAiis, which is just out, contains several articles of interest on Chris-

u*.a Archaeology, though they are evidently tinged with the Catholic

«i;wsof the author. A very valuable new work in the same line from a

!'!i>u.stant source is "The Catacombs, their History and their JIouu-

ts..-nL«," by the well-known Dr. Victor Scliultze, which has just appeared

!s Lcipsic. From the circumstance that Catholic theologians, mainly,

i-avli as Kraus and De Rossi, hare had the matter of tlie catacombs

»!i.-.tiy in their hands, it has become a sort of tradition to construe what

Try find with a Romish tendency. This has in some measure been

r.itiiitoractcd by Schultze's work, entitled " Archieological Studies con-

frrning Ancient Christian Monuments," published some two years ago.

\U\X Schu'.tze has spent several years in Italy, engaged in diligent work

13 tlie Sicilian catacombs, whicli has enabled him in many instances to

;.ivL' an entirely free and independent judgment. Tliis author has taken

-'iry special pains to examine, the significance of these relics in tlieir

t-'oial, political, intellectual, and ethical bearing.

Pnifessor Victor Schultze writes in the highest terms of the Archceo-

'•'::ical collection of the University of Leipsic, especially with a view to

til..- study of Christian history. Many of the objects are in copies, for

<i.o purpose of academic illustration in teaching. This idea was first

'roached by Dr. Piper, in Berlin, and then extended to Leipsic. Tlie

'•ivmple has lately been followed by Professor Kraus of Strasburg.

Tiiis famous Leipsic collection was begun by Professor Brockhaus, in

-•cordance with a resolution of tiie ^Ministry of Worship, in 1876, and
h^id made fair progress before his death in 1877. Tlie earlier collections

*'tre mainly of objects illustrating tiie Middle Ages, and the collection

^^as to be not so much a museum as an archteologic apparatus for the

iniif?tration of study. Its present condition makes quite an additional

'tiraction for theological students at that vigorous and active univcr-

Mly.

Ancient Hebrew poetry has been subjected to a close scrutiny as re-

;;ards its artistic form, by Professor Biekell, a very learned autiior in all

»''-it relates to Syriac and Hebrew literature. He is a wanderer from his

''•lather Ciiurch over into the Roman Catholic fold, and now laboring in

"lit stronghold of the Church, the quaint old town of Innspruck in the

r^rol. He has just published a Latin work, entitled " Carmina viteris

i'd>imenti mdrice,"' in which tiie Psalter, the Song of Solomon, the

'"Huentations, Proverl)s, and the Book of Job receive particular atten-

''"U as to their metrical disposition. This work, and his recent '• Poetry
• f the Hcijrews," will attract the attention of biblical scholars.

The famous Catholic Lexicon of Wetzer and Welto. tiiat a few years

^{'0 made such a stir in the Ultramontane world, has now appeared in u

^<-"w aud much enlarged edition. It of course keei)S up its ultra-Romish
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chfiracter, and makes some queer work of the Old Catholics, the "A;.-
Christ," and the "Reformers," and it is wortl)y of the attentioi. ,

Protectant scholars, in order to let them see Iiou-"the JJcther Church i

prards some of their heroes and tenets. In the article on the "Anpsln;:.-
Confession," it is extremely mild and peaceful, and condescends'tos.i,
That the few deviations from the old doctrines are so vairue and i^rrm r

that a mutual understanding ought not to be difficult. But the'nnti.. -

wanders a good deal when lie speaks of the reticence of Melanchtiion in
•

gard to the Confession of Faith ; and he is quite out of the way in i

affirmation that only the ortliodox and the old Lutherans stiu'clin'.,'

the Augt^burg Confession, or simply maintain it officially while g.>;i.
•

over to the common faith of the Protestant people. It is natural lo , •.

pect that a Catholic lexicm should place all the errors of the Cat!i..',.-

Church in the best light; but wc- suggest wiiether it is not going t
•

far, as in the article on " Tlie Apostolate and Episcopate," to ;?fil;-.

in the Apostolate, in order to justify it in the Episcopate, such attril.iit. -

as the following: Universality, unlimited power, infallibility, and t ^
primacy of Peter as a lasting office.

A deputy in tlie Prussian Diet lately complained, in a pamphlet <

titled " Canossa,'' of tiie use, in many of tlie seminaries for the tniinii :

of priests, of the text-book of the French Jesuit, Gury, justifying ti

crimes of peijury, robbery, adultery, and the fal.-ification of docunic-ntv,

.and demanded that it should be expelled from these schools. A Catli<'i;.-

journal demanded in a formal manner tliat the deputy should give t':'.-

passages alluded to, with page and pamgraph. Tiiis tlie deputy drxv
with a literal translation from the work in question, together wiili tl.*'

original Latin, He adds all sorts of polemical spice to the detailed q'; >•

tations, and every impartial reader cannot fail to see tiiat he mainta;..-

his points. The title of his little book is as follows: "Where in tl-

Jlanual of Moral Theology, by the Jesuit, Gury, are robbery, falsificnti -
of documents, adultery, and perjury declared to lie allowalde?" T-
book is for sale for a shilling, so as to meet tlie popular demand, and ;>

likely to make a furore in tlie fatherland.

" Walcker's ilanual of National Economy " appears in stately stvlc, in

Leipsic, in the first volume of five hundred pages, and promises thr i

more volumes to be finished in 1S88. It undertakes to treat the Clir:-

tian idea as well as the politico-economical, and does this with i

more vigor than good sense. The author seems to dislike ortlio.i' v

Protestantism quite ns badly as genuine Uitramontanism, and sngi,"---''

that a commi'^sion be formed of theologians, teachers of ecclesi.istii- ^^

jurisprudence, historians, and national economists, in order to place .-i

'

the arguments of both sides in a convenient form. He also gives a vt rr

thorough presentation of the Jewish question, in which he declares !'••

emancipation of the Jews to be complete in Germany, and thinks it n"-'

time to secure the emancipation of the Christians. But in this lie f"!'

lows the footsteps of the learned Mommseu, who would effect tb:^
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flcipation in the way of mixed marriages between Jews and Chris-

I. iPA It is, of course, simply ridiculous to suppose that any such measure

r'ald be made popular and acceptable, and it certainly could not be

^^•cd on any community, simply if for no other reason than that peo-

ple pcncrally'like to make such bargains themselves, and could not be

.-r.liiced to do so by any fantastical politico-economists.

The fourth centennial of Luther's birth, which occurs this year, is oc-

cuining the minds of German scholars and historians; and besides many

,.:i.i'r good and proper things, arrangements are being made for a com-

plete edition of Luther's works as a national monument, for this would

U qnlte as much so as the Cathedral of Cologne. This work is to be

i .:ic by a commission sustained by the generous hand of the German

<.T,iKror, and supported by the Ministry of Pul^iic Worship. To this

r-.inmission belong three members of the Academy, the Germauist

Milicnhof, the historian Waitz, and the theologian Weiss as representa-

tive of the ministry. Tlie work will be published in W^eimar. under

r.liiisterial sanction. Three volumes will be published yearly, of about

f iir hundred pages, and the price will be made as moderate as possible,

:.i make a large circulation easy. It will take from ten to twelve years

I > finish the w^ork, and already an appeal for subscriptions in advance is

U\\\g made to patriuts,. scholars, and Christian theologians. It will be

< 'lisidcred a matter of honor for all public libraries to patronize the

work, and a duty and a pleasure to have it in the libraries of churches

y.'A schools.

Art. XI.—quarterly BOOK -TABLE.

EdigioTi^ Theology, and Biblical Literature.

h'rnir on. the FuLure State. Being a translation of the Section of his Systona of

Christiau Doctrine comprisini,' the" Doctrine of tiie Last Thhiirs. Witli an Intro-

'luctiou and Notes by Xewmax Shytii, Author of "Orthodox Theology of To-

J-»y," etc. New York: Ciiarles Scribner's Sons. 18S3. 16mo, pp. 155,

I lie purpose of the present volume seems to be tx> bring the higli

authority of Doruer before us to justify the speculation of a

I'-'st-rnortem probation. In noticing, in a former Quarterly,

I'orner's third volume, we called attention to this peculiarity of

j'i-^ Eschatology, specifying at the same time tliat he relieved the

notion from its worst aspect by applying it only, or mainly, to those

^'cyond the reach of the Gospel message. So held, not as a

''"•^ma to be imposed on the Church, but as a hypothesis reliev-

''•;; to the mind of the individual, the notion need create no great

'oinmotion. Similarly, the personal suggestion of Rev. Joseph

^^ook, that there' may be cases of eminently conscientious men
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whose souls are quickened into a living faith at the monicni •

transition from time to eternity, may be a conception that .1

'

might adopt a. a relieving hope. There are eminent! v con^cioa,""
governed men outside the Church .shose rectitude 'of life of-

'

shames the members of the Church, skeptics, it may be
^'

comparatively ruled by right, upon whom it seems difficult'

i

pronounce the doom of eternal misery. What shall we say to , •

of such men? The great Doctor of the Roman Church Thoir .

Aqumas would say: Heaven is the vision of God to which t-'.pure m heart through Christ are alone admitted; while out^.l
the divine vision are varied regions of happiness, which is n •

kessedness, where the virtuous not holy abide. And all out-"

'

the visional heaven is hell. The holy live in the eternal col,].'.
sunshine of glory; the virtuous in the silver moonshine of int.!
lectual enjoyment. Personally we would not peremptorily c.:.-demn Mr. Cook's liypothesis as a mental relief to those who lu-. i

It.
_

\\ e cannot, however, elevate the conception to a do-ma u -

write It an article in a structural theology. Whichever wav tr:
vate speculation may veige, we should say to the virtuous .:..-.

holy man, 1 our position is, nevertheless, precarious and darvvr-
ous; give heed to make your calling and election sure:^ Lcaw
not the eternal blessedness to a contingency.
We cannot fully admire the fiuesses^'of Mr. Smyth in the pn-

• ent and past volumes. His curvclinear periods about the " N.-
lingland theology," as if New England had but one theolo-v, a:: i

as It a narrow local name for a theology were a recommendati. •;

instead of a disparagement, we do not intensely admire AvA :

cover over his emergence from the past Calvinism of Xew Kr-
gland under such terms as '' the New Orthodoxy," " the Xew C.i!-

vmism," -the New Theology," seems to us 'a very superfi.i.l
showiness. He seems like a fresh spring butterfly who ima.^ir. •

that such an epoch as his emergence into existence is to mak^^ -.C

things " new." It took Icng centuries and eons for creation t
•

arrive at his advent. Now we say that truth is ohl As I"
Nevms once said, "Old Calvinism is none the worse for h.i: .;

Old. If oldness were Calvinism's only unfortunate point, tl../

point It shares with geometry and with Go.l. The new -eoniet r.

truth, discovered not invented, never invali.lates the old
^ We .v

and are proud to be, traditionalist. Next to the Bible and con^ric .^

we believe in the Church. We study the dogmas of the think- •-

of past centuries, and especially the nearest to Christ. With W. •

ley we love to recur to the "Scriptures and the primitive Churth."
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i;iit Mr. Smyth now brings out the giant Dorner upon us to

rr-.i»h opposition like au avalanche. Awful ! But we intimated in a

!»'.c Qii:irterly tliat we are to be numbered among the admirers,

> it not the worshipers or followers, of Dorner. In his " History

.f Protestant Theology," for instance, Dorner gives a definition

if .\rminianism which, Arrainiaii through our life long as we had

».jt.posed ourselves to be, defined an Arminianisni we never

hoard of, and never dreamed, and do not un.derstand. We do sup-

j..>o the gross caricature had a purpose. And Dorner is often

r.iiuldy. We cannot, indeed, quite characterize him as Robert Hall

liitl the great Calvinistic Doctor, John Owen :
" A continent of

nuul, sir; a continent of mud I" At any rate we should make
nsorve that the muddy continent has many a placer of golden

".'i' ; and the mud may be quite worth exploring for the sake

"f the golden finds. But as authority Dorner decides nothing

f-r u^.

15ut while we do not admire the finesses of Mr. Smyth, we do

c'>n!oss a reverence for the high-soulcd frankness of Professor

Park, in boldly attributing to Wesleyan-Arminianisra a central

prominence at the present hour in the maintenance of Protestant

orthodoxy. It is a high compliment from a high authority.

-Mi'thodists entertain thereat no puerile feeling of triumph, but

'lo cherish a veneration for the magnanimity that makes such a

statement. It portends no ecclesiastical unions of organizations;

h'-it it heralds a harmony of inward feelings among the organiza-

tions. For fifty years past it has appeared to us that our ^leth-

''^iisiu stood very much in the way of the New England reform-
« rs from Calvinism. We had ])reoccupied the ground of a liberal

<-\angelical theology; and their i)roblem, a very ditficult one, nnd
al-o a very unnecessary one, was how to liberalize without

f'oiiu-iding with us. Moses Stuart, in a bold, true, historic spirit,

f'-vealed to astonished Calvinistic Xew England that Arminian-
'*'», true Arminianism, the Arminianisni of Arminius himself,

'*as not the ragged etrigy which their pulpits had been bethump-
i"g for a century or two, but was evangelical and marked with
'he characteristics of truth. In the same style Professor Park
his made a still further frank advance. ]>ut in the general, the

""policy of the late Dr. Fitch, of Xew Haven, and of Xevrmau
• '"yth, has been followed ; namely, to smuggle themst-lves into

Arminianism, and call it "a ditYerent statement of the same doc-

tririOj" "a statement of Calvinism which is so made that Armin-
i-ins are obliged to accept it ;

" or a " New Orthodoxy," " a New
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Calvinism," and finally, in Mr. Smyth's present hrochure, "a NtM

Theology." In all these flexible metamorphoses one curibsitv ..

the absurd tenacity with which they stick to the term "Calv:-

ism." If they are unhappily born heirs to a theology which t:
-

nineteenth century of Christendom will not stand, no mp.n

history is more flagrantly responsible for this, their fate, tl...

.

John Calvin. Nevertheless, they writhe to get out of his fett. ;»

and yet to retain his label. Great were the powers and encru' •
•>

of John Calvin
;
great his services to the Protestant Reformati' -.

yet his great and ghastly failure was as a constructive theolouir

and yet, curiously enough, it is in just this sphere that tl.'
)

struggle to retain his name !

As to the heathen problem, to solve which the theory of ; •'

mortem probation is suggested, it has been fully considered a- :

fairly solved iu the Arminian theology. Curcellajus in his al-

treatise, JJe necessitate cognitlonis Christi ad salvteni, unfolded t:

true view, followed, or at least coincided with, by Wesley in i.
'

commentary, and Fletcher of Madeley in his polemic tractai' •.

Of that solution we have given a tolerably full statement in <
-'

chapter on the Equation of Probational Advantages, pp. 34:?- '

of our volume on The Will. So satisfactory to our MetliO'l-

herself from the beginning has been that solution, that we Lv.

had no temptation to the jyost-nwrtem theory in the past, a: ;

none but a very few eccentric and local thinkers in the pre- ' •

have tended toward that notion—thinkers, especially about !•
^

ton, who have apparently absorbed it into their organisms fn :

the surrounding Congregational atmosphere.

We are told that this is a revised translation of Dorner; 2! ^

we are moved to inquire why did not this revision tran-f'-"-

Dorncr's uncouth Teutonic into pure and lucid English. A' •

they admired the very unshapeliness of their idol, the translate
•

take good care that it should re-appear in the English wordi: -

Take, as a fair specimen of the whole, the very first sentence t; •

salutes the puzzled attention of the English reader in this p-'

fled version: "There is to be a consummation of individu-'

[what is "a consummation of individuals"?] and of the wli^

["whole" what?] particularly of the Church, which, hout-v'

'

shall not be realized ["shall" here used illeccitimately f'^r '

simple future icitl ; whereas "shall " would properly expro--^ »
'

ner's purpose and determiiuition that the thing shall be] thn-'-

a purely immanent continuous process, but only through cr;-
^

and throuo-h the second coming of Christ." And so on thron- •
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.^,^^,< of lumbering clumsiness, requiring us to re-read the absurd

.,..»*-onstructions to elicit a meaning; a fault which is Dorner's

jture, but the translator's follv.

.^•'-.o-u and. Speeches. By Atticus G. Hatgood, D.D., President of Emory Col-

;-.c. Oxfurd, G-a. 12mo, pp. 4 28. Suulheru Methodist Publishing House,

N-JiviUe, Tena. 1833.

We are duly instructed, in printed note, by Dr. M'Ferrin, to call

tUt^ntion to the handsome execution of this Nashville volume,

y;J to its low price of one dollar and twenty-five cents. "We

fhccrfuUy obey instructions. And we add the wish that a milli-in

<-"pic3 may be sold, and that, by publishing works of such excel-

i'ti'.-c, the Southern Methodist Publishing House may grow rich and

r jwcrful for good. Times are beautifully changed. We seem
t • rt-mcmber the time when our good Dr. M'Ferrin considered the

v.^litest unfavorable allusion to slavery, in any book, "a fiy in

'.:.«' ointment," from whose pestilential odor the said House must
ho quarantined ; and probably Wesley's works were the only auti-

!.ivcTy volumes tolerated about House. And this book, pub-

•i^lied in 1852, would have consigned the author to degradation

vi-i banishment, with Professor Hedrick, from slave land. Dr.

Huygood, however, has a ready retort. He can point to the pro-

!-:vcry fanaticism that, at the same time, disgraced the North.
>-> that our rejoicing is properly over the advance made by both
>->iUh and North in the direction of righteousness and freedom.

Dr. Haygood is a mentor for " the times." He does not preach
'•itriisively against the wickedness of the scribes and Pharisees of
<*"' oldeu time ; but he aims his sharp-shootings against the short-

f'Jinings and misdoings of the Southerners before him. He does
'•':'••* so skillfully and pointedly that a Southerner might say :

"
1 iiut's personal ; it means me." The response of the preacher

';'i'.,'ht be :
" Precisely so, thou art the man." In his sermon on

'he New South " he reads to his audience a catalocrue of "un-'
I'loasant things," " weaker points," and " lacks " of his dear
^'>uth. First is "our intense ]»rovinciali.sm," isolation from the

*'''rl'l, and consequent inordinate self-appreciation ; and here he
'Alters the memorable sentence :

'• Had we been less provincial,
''^••^ shut in by and with our own iileas; had we known the

"**"rM })ctter, we wouhl have known ourselves better, and there

''•^'i/,l have be-^ii no vn- in ISGl." That is, the war was the

'^'•'^ult of Southern ignorance and narrowness. What a eulogy
"^n the leatlers of that threat assault on our national Union !
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The second lack is "illiteracy." The third, "our want of ;

erature ;

" and this is to us a most unaccountable fact. Tlur,

plenty of ability in our South, In oratory and in politics '. -

talent of Southern men seems to have vindicated, and :i;.i,

exhausted itself. But where are the contributions to poetrv, :

history, to science, to biblical literature, to periodical essay, in '

South? We have seen defenses of slavery based on its furni-.

ing the means of literary leisure, and so of a higher civilizati ;

but how much soever the leisure, the literature, or the civiliza;':

has failed to appear. The miserable, Yankee, wooden-nut::.-

State of Connecticut alone, the object of supreme Southern k\'\.

tempt, has had at one period, within our own memory, iwr..

superior poets, contemporaneously, than the entire broad-sjir. .

South through her whole history. The fourth point is the w.c:

of educational facilities, colleges, and universities. The fifth •

"manufacturing interests." And the orator finally coru'li: !

with this home truth :
" Our provincialism, our want of litcratu.'^.

our lack of educational facilities and of manufactures, like <

lack of population, are all explained by one fact and one wui'l-

slavery. But for slavery Georgia would be as densely pcwi'!

as Rhode Island. Wherefore, among many other reasons, I ; .;

again, I thank God that it is no more among us !

"

Skillfully, if not quite ingenuously, Dr Ilaygood prefaces tin

'

frank reju-oofs with an undiscriminating taunt against '•* '

Northern censors." He hints no thought that these "coll^^)r^

ever spoke, like himself, in honesty or sincerity, with desire
'

remove rather than produce reproach; or that they were the tru;

destroyers of "slavery," and so the best friends of the Sui:::

Garrison, Greeley, and, we may add, our own humble Quarter.;,

spoke no Avords of hate of the South when they censurcl !

-

wrong-doings in the South. Their censures enabled him to u'- •

his. Had they never spoken, his lips would have been fore>>f

sealed ; or, if opened M'ith such speech, lynch-law would ln^^

sentenced him to banishment. When these "Northern-censor.-

were asked. Why oppose slavery here where no slavery is? tlu'V r-

plied, Because no one there will speak. Dead silence reiL'!'

under the sway of the slave-power. It was the "Northern i'^

sors" who emancipated botli the slave and Dr. Haygoo'l. A-

he does, in fact, but implicitly repeat their censures; their it

sures for the same faults, and wliich they attributed to the f^:'"-'

cause. And until this day it is the " Northern censors " that C'l

pel Southern sentiment to onward progress. Such " censors ^-^
•
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• sjh Jesus, Why do ye not of your own selves judge that which

:, ri"bt? And when Southern men, and the Southern religious

, rc-i-s and Southern churches, come to utter these truths in their

fill iiowcr, the "Northern censors" will rejoice to find their

,x-cupation gone. The vote of the last Southern General Confer-

rr.co, making Dr. Haywood Kishop-elect, announces, with cheer-

i".j authority, that the bold speaker could no longer be ostra-

riH'<l, and the issue of this book from the Soutliern House declares

•hit truth about slavery is in order with Southern Methodism.

Tho logic of events, the logic of thought, and the logic of con-

tcionce will yet compel the utterance of still bolder conclusions

in still firmer style.

Many of the discourses of this volume are pastoral sermons,

'.rcating not of the public status, but of the inner truths of the

^Jo-^pel. And these are quite equal in ability and quality to the

l>cst in the series. The same insight into realities, the same inde-

jviidence in rebuke, and the same sharp analysis of popular falla-

.-i.-S are displayed in the sjiecially religious sphere. One of the best

"f the series was preached at Oxford " during the great revival."

ilicrc may be more " eloquent " men ; but we suspect that the

Sv>i!th has no abler preacher and no truer statesman than the author

<'f this volume.

I' lures and Addresses by Pev. TTiomas Guard, D.D. Witli a Memorial Sermon by
K.n-. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D. Compiled by Will J. Guard. U'mo, pp. 370.
New York: Piiiilips & Hunt. Cincinnati: Waldeu & Stowe. 18S3. $1 50.

Dr. Thomas Guard was, like Summerfield and Mafiit, a gift from
Ireland to American Methodism. Of the peculiar style of elo-

'juonce of which they were eminent specimens Ireland is said to be
'fie home ; though it may be said to be Celtic, for France abounds
^ith much the same style; and more broadly still it abundantly

•appears among the more fervid sons of our own South. "It

•'^nies not by much study," says Goethe ; it is a gift, or a result

"f a combination of qualities done up in the nature of the man.

^'ood imitations of it may be wrought up by elaborate ett'orts, but

'vldom so completely as to pass for truly natural. When com-
i'ined with powerful logic, or based on a solid substrate of good
""I'li^^e, it becomes true, legitimate, and powerful oratory.

^Ir. Guard was born in Gahvay, Ireland, in 1831, and died in

'^•'iltimore, 1S82. A marked episode in his life was his mis.sion

"1 South Africa, the interest of which brought him on a visit to

America. Here it became clear that tlie missionary field was not

'"s true mission. As great and greater men are needed in that
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field; but ]\rr. Guard's peculiar gifts marked him out for a riM !r

politan preacher. His career Avas brilliant and ever broadeni:!
but, alas! too brief. He ascended to the empyrean before tl

meridian of his fame was reached.

There are in the volume fifteen public addresses, of somou).

v

varied excellence, but every one the product of an oratori- v
genius. They are preceded by a IMemorial Sermon by Dr. T.,'.

mage, a man of kindred genius and greatness of soul. Pcrlni

.

the best of Guard's performances is that on the Soverei^rniv
of Man, delivered in San Francisco at the opening of {!:'

Mechanics' Institute Fair, in 1879. We give one strain fr<.r-

this address on man's appropriation of nature's forces to his um>:

"From the marching season and the timely rains; from fl;r

hidden wealth of mountains and from the w^ealth more rtal ..f

the generous soil
; from the products of the forest and of t!:.-

flock, of the field and of the far-resounding sea, man draws rev«-

nues and service. Lightning is his courier, and sunlight his art-

ist. Trade-winds waft his white-winged argosies, and sno-.v-

gather on Sierra crests to swell the floods wherewith his ani|.;.-

acres shall be irrigated. Flowers, by their weird alchemy, trni)-

mute dew and gases into aromatic odors for his delight ; ai.
*

change sunbeams and dull clays into hues emerald, purple, ni^i

roseate, wherewith to greet his kindling glance, as he moves osit

to gaze upon an inheritance, over which ' far as the breeze orm

bear the billow's foam' it one day shall be true, man's nod is em-

pire, and his footfall law. Silkworms spin for him ; oysters i-c^

Crete i)earls for him ; for him lime becomes marble, and carbon.

diamonds
; rocks are turned into silver, and plants become C(>;t!.

Rivers leap to light from lofty fountains in the hearts of lioary

hills that, utilizing the law of gravitation, man may make tin in

turn his ponderous wheels and whirl his myriad spindles. Ti:^'

wild fowl 'nurses' the plume that shall wave upon his victor

helmet ; and the cotton and the flax plant offer the fibers of whi' 'i

to fashion the banners beneath whose folds he sjiall move forth to

conquest, or repose unharmed amid the fruits of his free and hon-

est industry. Force guards him—sows, reaps, threshes, and grin''"

for him, as in ages past it toiled in fashioning his dwelling-plac

.

Art breathes inspiration. Music reveals her mystic laws to h;-

modulating genius. The block becomes a thing of beauty. 'l"li^'

canvas glows with the tints and flush of life. Arch and' jiIHt',

capital and dome, spring from earth and soar to heaven, obediciit

to his all but necromantic touch."—I*p. 290-297.
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..^'Wa Thcolonica. A Select and Classified Biblio-raphy of Theology and

"".."era! R-U-iou3 Literature. Bv Joii.v F. HtJRST, LL.D. Svo. pp. xvi aud

l';;. New York: Phillips & Hunt. Ciuciuuali: Waldea & Stowe. 18SJ.

«>:rin.lefatigable Bishop Hurst has found time, amid the pressure

,i oilier cares, to prepare and publish, under the above title, a most

^.nvcnicnt and valuable theological index, adapted especially to

n.ftthe practical wants of the great body of English theological

nu-lonts and readers. Some professional scholars may wish that he

Ki.l carried out the plan, which he indicates in his preface as the

ri-iiial scheme, formed years ago in Germany, of a more elabor-

4'..-'and comprehensive work covering the theological literature

r.i other languages as Avell as the English. Such a work, how-

ctor, would have required many volumes, have been necessarily

r>-stly and beyond the reach and needs of multitudes who read

I'.n-l'ish only," and who desire just such a select and clas.sified

! il.Iiography of theological and general religious literature to

pii.le them in their reading and studies.

There is no end of making books, for each generation demands

fr(sh treatment of all great and interesting subjects, ^lodern

».:liolarship aims to appropriate the best literary productions of

t'io past, and to go beyond them. Bibliography, therefore, 13

i.kfly to become a recognized science. He who saves the time

'f a student, and enables him to expedite his researches, is a real

^vntfactor. xVllibone's "Dictionary of Authors" and Darling's

"Cyclopcedia Bibliographica " have been an invaluable aid to thou-

iMils, and other similar works of less magnitude have proven

< jually useful in their way. But every work of this kind needs

J' vision and supplementing as the years come and go.

The plan of the present work is at once simple and compre-

erisive. It is not designed to be a complete or exhaustive cata-

• '^'uo of English theological literature, but to furnish the titles

f a select number of standard works in the several departments,

'i'iie table of contents (pp. 9-1 C) gives us, first, in brief outline,

^Jic topics and arrangement of the whole book. Part I (pp. 1-34)

'^ entitled Introduction, and contains a list of general works on

*fie study of theology, bibliography, lexicography, cartography,

5:; J large collections "like the Edinburgh Aute-Nicene Christian

^-••lirary, the Biblical Cabinet, the Bampton Lectures, etc., with

^'•'0 authors and titles of each separate treatise. Part II

'!•!'. 35-11.3) is devoted to Excgetical Theolorjij, embracing gram-

'"Jtlcal and philological helps to the study of the biblical lan-

""ages, and an ample list of the best commentaries. This part also
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comprises under distinct heads all sucli subjects as biblical anti.j-;.

ties, chronology, geograpliy, inspiration, and prophecy. Part li!

(pp. 114-240) presents a list of the great works on Hhtorl-^'.

Theology^ embracing not only the great ^-riters on gencM;

(.'hureh history, but also those on special periods, sects, ar. 1

denominations, missionary and other benevolent societies, liivto-

ries of doctrines and of ethnic religions. Part IV (pp. 241-CO; i

is equally full and comprehensive on the subject of jSysteninii'

Theology, and Part V (pp. 304-358) on Practical Theolon>'.

Fifteen pages of Addenda (pp. 361-375) furnish a further list .f

the most recent literature in the four leading departracr.!*

previously treated. The whole is provided with full indexes <

:

authors and of subjects. It is printed in large, handsome typv,

and will be v,'elcomed by English and American students.

Sermons on The Higher Life. By Rev. Lewis R. Dunx, D.D., Author of "T:<

Mission of the Spirit," '' Holiness to the Lord," " The Angels of Goo," "Grirc'
-

of Spices," etc. With an Introduction by Bishop Simpson. 12mo, pp. 3;:'

Cincinnati : Walden & Stowe. 2vew York: Phillips & Hunt 18S2.

Mr. Dunn remarks that "there is no volume of sermons specific-

ally upon 'The Higher Life' in our literature, either in Englin;

!

or America ; " and the present publication is made to fill t!.--

•blank. He furnishes twenty sermons, preached at divers tiini

and places in the course of his ministry
;
yet connected in t!;v

order of thought, and furnishing a certain symmetry and complet •-

ness of view. Though meeting objections by the wayside, a:;

»

solving occasional dithculties, the whole series is rather constrii<''-

ive than controversial. The spirit is free, fresh, and aniniatt '. :

the style pure, perspicuous, and flowing ; and the preacher ran;." »

through the regions of modern literatui-e and thought for livi; -'

illustrations. The reader will find this one of the best exhil--

tions of this most vital subject in the range of our literature.

The. Marriage in Cana of Galilee. By Hrcn M.\.C5rn.LAX, D.P., author of "I^.-f

Teachings in Nature," etc. London: MacmiUan A Co. 1882. 12mo, pp- ---

This is a gem of singular beauty. Its treatment of miracle re-

minds us of Trench, yet displaying, with an equal eruditnin. i

richer power of analogy, a finer imagination, and a more p<>i*-'

grace of diction. The work of the publishers is apparently ^

task of love, for they have made the book "a gem in a rich *='^-'

ting." The transparent fluidity of style is rendered all the m '
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<.;nsj>icuous from the delicate paper, the perfect type, and the

;J«'r:iI spacing. It is a tine book for a bridal memorial.

•• Th'^re is no such thing, therefore, as unfcrtnented wine."

—

j'. 103. Then a good many folks arc in a bad box. The Meth-

.iist Episcopal General Conference has decreed, " Let none but

t!;i' pure unfermented juice of the grape be used in administering

(i.i- Lord's Supper ;
" it has, therefore, excluded wine from the

.•..iiimunion. The Church of Abyssinia, founded, perhaps, by

tiio premier of Queen Candace, most tenacious of ancient usages

juiong all the Churches, has ever prohibited the fermented article.

I>r. Kerr, of London, exhibits to his audiences a whole catalogue

of the unfermented article. Mr, Speer, of New Jersey, advertises

!'.ir and wide an unfermented grape juice' for sacramental and

nu'dicinal purposes, for the genuineness of which ho challenges

'.ill' severest scrutiny of science. Are not our alcoholic-wine breth-

n n just a little fanatical ?

T':-'. Cekstial Symlol Inferpret'^d ; or, Tho Xutiiral Wonders and Spiritual Teacliiiips

(-ftlic Sun, as Revealed by the Triumphs of Modern Science. By HERrERT W.
Mor.Ris, D.D., Formerly Professor of jiatliemutics iuXewington Collegiate Insti-

tute, Loudon ; Author of '" Science and The Bible," " Present Contlict of Science

witii the Cliristian Religiou," and "Testimony of the Afres to the Trutli of

Scripture." Illustrated. 8vo, pp. 704. Philadelphia: J. C. M'Curdy & Co. 1383.

T'lc central thought of this elaborate and unique volume is the

•'-•'omblance between Christ and the sun. It is, therefore, a book
'•y eminence of Analogies. Of these x\nalogies the main solar

'••i-cs are Six ; namely, The Sun as Primary Globe—as Source of

hiu'lit—as Fountain of Heat—as Source of Actinism—as Magnetic
(enter—as Center of Gravitation. These six generic bases of

Analogy are founded, as copiously shown, in the truths of Sci-

^''t-c, which are adduced with much fidlncss and interest. The
Mvcific analogies under these six heads are traced with much
i'L'cnuity, there being under the third head no less than eighteen

i.'.aldgies fully unfolded. The engraved illustrations are so many
•'>:U the book can be properly called a Pictorial. It is written in

* full and forcible style, and furnishes both a good body of sci-

^I'-ce and of excellent Theoloirv.

^•< lieviral and afler the Revival Bv J. TI. YixCEXT. Square ISmo, pp. 7-1.

-N'e-.v Yorii: Phillips i Hiuit. Price, 10 cents.

This daintily gotten up little monograph from Dr. Vincent's
iKisy and graceful pen is replete witli timely hints and valuable

•*Ufrgt'stions on revival methods and on the treatment of con-

f'ouitTii Series, Vol. XXXV.—25
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verts saved during revival services. Dr. Vincent is thoroii:,'!.:,

Methodistic in Lis sympathy with revivals, whether viewci •.'.

" times of refreshing" to the Church, or as seasons of extraordiriar

r

quickening among the unregenerate by the Holy Ghost
; but I'r

would have our pastors prevent, as much as possible, the admii-
ture of wild-fire with the pure flame kindled by the "power fr..:-,

on high." His thoughts on the training of converts after tlir r.

vival are eminently judicious. His style is clean cut, terse, vig-

orous, and suited to his topic. The book is well calculated ! •

strengthen the faith of the Church in those spiritual reviva:i

which are God's answers to the rationalistic spirit of the times.

Philo-sophij, MetapJiysics, and General Sc'ierice.

The African in (he United States. By Professor E. W. Gilliam. Popular Scic::cM>

Monthly for February, 1883. New York: D. Appleton & Co.

If arithmetic, as handled by Professor Gilliam, is to be trusts',

the Southern States of our Union are destined to become, whh r;

a century, the Xegro Belt of the American continent. They ar-

literally to become an Africa in America. The certainty < f

this dark streak of destiny arises from the superior prolificacy :'

the Negro race. Before the war our Southern brethren nmi-.

tained, against the abolitionists, that the Negroes, if emancipnti 1.

"could not take care of themselves." They would go to t?

wall, or rather to the ditch, and utterly perish. And after t;,

war the extinction of the race was predicted. Dr. Keener, (n^^

Bishop,) as editor of the New Orleans "Advocate," said, with l>r;''

iant antithesis, "For others the alternative is 'liberty or dea'J .'

for the Negro it is slavery or death." His only chance for !• *

life was to come under the control of an overseer. But even''

have gradually sho^vl^ that the Negro is a persistent entity, a:;

!

none denies that he is a pennanent and effective factor. A: •

now Professor Gilliam, himself a Southerner, we believe, con ^

forth, census in hand, and shows us that the natural and pen::

.

nent increase of the Negro is five per cent, greater than that •

;

the Caucasian; that this superiority is based in physiolo;^;'

causes, and must result at no distant period in an immeuse '•

jority, within that section, of the colored race, witli all the co;;-

quences of political supremacy which such a majority involv*
"-

His chronological horoscope is as follows:
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« Kow mark tlie following: The white population, increasing at

.^. rate of twenty per cent, in ten years, or two per cent, per

i^n:ini, doubles itself every thirty-five years. The black, increas-

..n
r at tlie rate of thirty-five per cent, in ten years, or three and a

liitper cent, per annum, doubles itself hi twenty years. Hence

ac find:

Whites in United States in ISSO (in round numbers)
Jl'nSS'nan

41 a 1915 " »4,<'UU,t)UU

„ u 1050 " " 168,000,000

« u 1985 " " 336,000,000

X.„hern .hi.es in 1S80 ••••• ».«;.«^

;n=iA 120,000,000

u 1Q85 240,000,000

„ , V. • icaA 12,000,000
Southern whites in bSO

^ ^ 24,000:000

\l\l ;;;!!! 48,000,000

Jgss'.
'.*.".'.*.*.".'.". '.".*. 96,000,000

Blacks in Southern States "in" ISSO."
.*

."

!
, o'Saoo

,j u t( lyOO ••• l^,wu,uuu

„ „ u 1990 24,000,000

i94o" '.!.'! !!!."!!.' 43,000,000

„ u « IQgO 96,000,000

„ « « 1980. '.*.*.".'.".*.!".'. *.'.*.'. 192,000,000

"Our interest is in the progress of population in the Southern

.^tatcs, where the blacks almost altogether now are, and where

tljcy will continue to be massed more and more; and above stand

'.he significant figures. These will be modified more or less by

•ii-turbing causes, the most prominent being immigration. But

tvcn should immigration ever take a pronounced Southern direc-

ti-.n, yet immigration must slacken, and before many years prac-

'>i<ally cease, Avhile the black growth must be perpetually aug-

i-^enting, perpetually advancing its volume ; and, every allowance

5-ing made, it is morally certain that in seventy or eighty years

( H thincrs now go) the blacks in every Southern State will over-

*lit'lmingly preponderate.—P. 437.

lie next demonstrates, as he assumes, that the Negroes are "an

i'icn race" incapable of commixture with the native Caucasian
;

'-ough it seems that the Southern Caucasian finds it necessary

«'> prohibit intermarriage between the two races, and appeal to

•5ii-- Supreme Court of the Union to ratify his enactments. And

•••••nee it follows that there must be a struggle between two hos-

'!lo races. "The advancement of the blacks becomes a menace

»*' the whites. No two free races, remaining distinctly apart,

'an advance side by side without a struggle for supremacy. The

ifi'ing is impossible. The world has never. witnessed it, and a

!'rl,jrl grounds are all against it."—P. -i-iO.
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If all this be true, the result is only a question of time. A

probable war of races, a sure victory for the Negro, and ,:•:

inevitable occupancy of the ground by the victor race. '1:

.

Negro will draw the color line, and the white stratum will uii.l. r

lie it. Such is the stupendous menace arisiiig from the introilu-

tion of the African slave into our system. Such the terri! '.

retribution upon the maintainers of Southern slavery. Be it li. r.

remembered that South Carolina and Georgia refused to en! r

the American Union unless the slave trade should be contimi' i

until 1808. What an elephant did they take in hand!

"What remedy does the professor propose? "Colonization"!

Draw off the surplus increase by a system of deportation. I.

does not occur to him to ask the Xegro's consent. As the Nrpr"

was shipped hither without asking his leave, so ship him \y:v\

again by the decisive arm. But as the Kegro is an Amerii ..•

citizen, it is not clear how he can be legally banished wli;"'

guiltless of crime. Nor is it clear that the Negro will vol;;::-

tarily sail off to Africa to })rcvent his own coming ascendency ir

America. Professor BIyden, of Liberia, lately asked for only 1:"

hundred thousand American Negroes to build up his At'ri< .:•

republic, and the Negro editors of this country promptly t^
' i

him they could not be spared, they were needed to fight the I
.'

tie of Negro equality here. How nmch more will they be i::i

movable after the professor has shown them that they may a::::.

not at equality merely, but ascendency.

"We do suppose, however, that with the Negro, as withoth-'

races, elevation means diminished prolificacy. This seems a ir-ti

eral law both with different races of animals and different gnv!^

'

of men. (On this subject see our Quarterly for January, 1^' '.

pp. 1 G1-1G6.) The lowest races propagate by myriads, the IiIl'I' '

by litters, and then by units. vEsop's prolific rabbit taunted t! ••

lioness because she produced but one at a time. Her niaj".-:.^

replied, " One, but aUon!''' Educate the Negro, and tran-i'

his virility from his procreative to his intellective facuh:--

Round out his brain, and not only may his virility be less |
r

•

ductive, but he may even grow wiser than Professor GiHi;nn n

is, so that he may feel that a difference of facial complexion i- •

more a ground of hostility and war than a dift'ercnce in tlu- <

of eyes. And, finally, the ultimate result might be tluit

Caucasinn wouM gradually retreat northward, where clirnati'
'

3tructions: stand in the Negro's way, and leave a belt of n^^'-'- •

pure Afric-Americans.
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C,v.^'(ry and Faith. A Supplement to the Xiuth Bridgewater Treatise. 'By

l-i imas Hill. Third Edition, grreatlv enlarsred. r2mo, pp. 109. Boston: Lee

t'.-iiopard. New Yoric : Cliudes T. DiUiugham. 1882.

r,.ntributions to the theistic argument, of a most elevated and

v^'iii'lusive character, come upon us unexpectedly from the ad-

uru-es of scientific thought. A Harvard professor not long

»;:K-e furnished, under title of The Heligion of Chetnistry, a vol-

a:no, lately noticed by us, in this department of thought, of emi-

n. nt value. An ex-president of Harvard, in the present book,

fr-.ikcs geometry tributary to faith in the divine existence.

Arithmetic and the higher mathcsls have heretofore been

jTvncrally supposed to have no relation to theology. But Dr.

Hill's volume, ranging through the higlier walks of thought, dis-

closes npplications in nature of mathematical doctrine, which

truly demonstrate the maxim of Plato, that " God geometrizes."

The omnipotent Creator was an omniscient mathematician. The

lithor has, in a book .all too brief, furnished us a guide in read-

in? these divine but occult truths in things all around us : a book

«jiiite Avorth, not only the perusal, but the study of our reflective

tliiiikers.

So far as the logical sequences of mathematics are intrinsically

necessary, they afford no theistic arguments ; but it is in bringing

«!:!iigs under the control of mathematical law that will and design

ri-vcal themselves. Dr. Hill shows how wonderfully tins imposi-

Ji"ii of mathematical laws rules over the system of creation, and
'Miges us to recognize its obedience to the control of thought.

.\mong the varied exhibitions of this designed subjection of

nature to mathematical law (we have space for but one) are the

l-lK-nomcna of PhyUota:i'is, or the position of leaves on a tree.

Ih.j problem being, so to expose the leaves as to secure the best

p"'jwth, science has found that they are ranged in a mathemat-
i'al order which secures the residt ; the prineijyle of which was
U'H discovered by mortals until A. D. 1845. Now, three things

are here to be noted : first, that a result was evidently aimed at,

^'i.jwiiig design ; second, deep mathematical principles were used,

MwAving the profound intdlUjunce from which the design issued
;

^''ird, the arlntrarily selecting and imposing upon the system of

'"Mves this mathematical plan, evincing intelligent \rUl. Thcex-
'libition of these three things through all nature evinces the unity

"f the designing ]Mind. But here c<imos a catch. The obedience

^'nhe]>hyllotaxis is not always exact. The law is often trans-

^rossed. Does not this refute the theistic argument ? C^uite the

reverse. The muthtc>U is so uniform as to demonstrate that it
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was fully understood, yet so dispensed with as to show that rcould have been rejected, and so was voluntarily adopted A- <

here opens a grand solution of the inexactnesses, the loosencs.;.'
the evils m the world, all which, unquestionably, for some r.a

'

exist, but do not disprove that it is a Mind-governed world

- Hist07-y, Biography, and Topography.

TheBeginnmg, of History according to the Bible and the Traditims of (h-ieutd r.n^,Fro.n he Creanon of Ma„ to the Deluge. By FRAxgois Lkxormakt. Pruf. ^^

Sit!"? v''
"[ vh""

-^"'^'°J5^Librao- of France, etc.. etc. Translated f, : .Second irench td,t;on^ \U,h ,n Introduction bv Francis BRowy. A-so-i,-.Professor in B.bl>caIPh,l.lo.y, Union Theoloaicnl Seminary. 12mo, ppO^ew lork: Charles Senbnefs Sons. 1882. Price, $2 50.
'". PP- -'

By natural genius, and indeed by paternal inheritance, Lononn;u.-
is a great archaeologist. From his almost bovhood ho has In- :.

nearly a prodigy in this sphere of research, and when the lux
Assyriology opened upon the world he gave himself to its .stiulic •

with fervid enthusiasm and abundant results. This euthusiav:;
was intensified by the relations of Assyriology to Sacred Writ.
For Lenormant is a devout Christian. Both in his "Manual «-!

the Ancient History of the East" and in the present volume h-

professes liis faith with a firm frankness which might well l-

emulated by Protestant scientists. He hesitates not* to dcclar.

bis earnest orthodox Christianity, but even his reverent obcdicn. v

to the " center of unity," the Holy See. Tliroughout his voluin..

he not only maintains the consistency of his exi)Iications with t!.'

most central Chri-stian doctrine, but proposes his theorv a" ••«.

reconciliation and harmony of religion and archteological .^cicnci.

His solution is to us new, and we believe original. How far

satisfactory is another question.

Our standard theologians, according to the light and knowlia-.
they had, have heretofore proposed a very satisfactory soluti"!'

of the relations between the biblical cosmogony and' prinu-v:*"

history and the ethnic. So clear, consistent with nature and r-

ligion, was tlie bil)Iical narrative, and even in its su])ernattir.i!

isms so natural, tliat, in comparison with the ethnic, it looked !!>•

veritable though miraculous history by the side of a pervert, i

and caricaturing travesty, which by its resend^lances confirm"^
the biblical truth, ami by its variations exposed its own inantli.:i-

ticity. This theory, we re])eat was satisfactory in viexv uf il"'
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;i^n existing archaeology. But the question new comes up, How
\\x i." this view tenable in the light of the new revelations gradu-

j iv breaking upon us from the Orient ? And how far specially

i .-« Lcnormant's view solve the problem ?

The Assyrian and biblical narratives of the primeval ages are,

^.tt>nling to Lenormant, alike legendary, spontaneous fictions,

iWvw springing up in the popular mind. And the great differ-

*r,r'c between the two is that in the latter a divine inspiration has

f'-liapcd the legend, breathed into it a divine monotheism, made
:•- the vehicle of religious truth and, ultimately, of a holy theology

in.l an infallible Christianity. The mass of legends in the hands
(.' the inspired Hebrew becomes a sacred ^;<c//-aWe / it is not, at

'-» a-»t necessarily, historic truth ; but it is the costume in which

«j irilual truth enrobes itself. Thus, he tells us :

T'-it which we read in tlie first chapters of Geiie-sis is not an account dictated
*» u.i-J himself, the possession of which was the exchisive privilege of the chosen
!• rio. It is a tradition whose orig-in is lost in the night of the remotest ages,

« -i which all the great nations of western Asia possessed in coniinou, with some
'i'jtions. The very form given it in the Bible is so closely related to that which
v»« i^.cn lately discovered in Babylonia and Clialdea, it follows so exactly the same
^ -•i^'o, ih'it it is quite impossible for me to doubt any longer that it has the same
<^vi;i. The famify of Abraham carrkd this tradition v;iih it in the migration
*^ h brongbl it from Ur of tlie Chaldeos into Palestine; and even thenit was
^- .t'tless already lixed, either in a written or an oral form; for bencatli the ex-
':'- -i-ious of the Hebrew text, in more than one place, there appear certain things
* h can be explained only as expressions peculiar to the Assyrian language, as,
5

' instance, the play of words in Gen. xi, 4, which clearly has its source in the
•'-'inry of the words zikrn, " remembrance, name," and ziknrat, " tower, pyramid
* -1 stories," in the last-named idiom. The biblical writers, in recordiii? this
••i.iioa in the beginning of tfieir books, created a genuine archaeology in the

«---4c attached to the word by the Greeks.—P. 15.

Ills theory of inspiration is thus stated :

^
I^Jt, if this is so, J shall perhaps be asked, Where then do you find the divine

^-'I'lration of the writers who made this arcliceolo'jy—that supernatural help by
*- "^h, as a Christian, you must believe them to have been guided? "WJicre? In
-'* at»solutely new spirit which animates their narration, even though the form of
^ "»} have remained in almost every respect the same as among the neighboring

V'"^''.''*
^^ ^^ '''^ same narrative, and in it the same episodes succeed one an-

-'- (T in like manner; and yet one would be bliud not to perceive that the signifl-
^-•';i has become altogetlicr diftcrent. The exuberant polytheism which en-
' >'T3 these stories among the Chaldeans has bteu carefully eliminated, to give

-'-' to the .severest monotheism. Wliat formerly expressed naturalistic concep-
*- •'< of a singular grossne.ss here becomes the garb of moral truths of the most
'_''"' and most purel}- spiritual order. Tiio essential features of the form of tlie

-'tioii have been preserved; and yot between tiie Bible and the sacred bi'oks
" -i.d.ka there is all the distance of one of the most tremendous revolutions

*- •'i: have ever been eCeotod in human behe.'s. Herein consists the miracle, and
•• •• none the less araazmg for being transposed. Others may seek to explain this
'^*'-* "irnplo natural progress of tiie conscience of humanity; for myself, I do
*

-• I.esitato to find in it the etlcct of a supernatural intervention of Divuie Provi-

:l '^y and I bow before the God who inspired the Law and the Prophets.

—
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Ttie follo->ving passage, however, seems to admit a lu>ti-

starting-point of the so-called legends, (attesting also the or;;.

doxy of the author,) and suggests the non-necessity of denying .

factual origin and a genuine truth in any of the biblical iiarr.

tions derived through Abraham from the primeval account, :::.

compiled by Moses.

The first cluipters of Genesis ure nothing more tlian a collection of the nn :
.

Hebrew traditions of the beginnings of things; traditions which they held in

mon with the nations by whom tliev %\-ere surrounded, and in a very spcL-ial v •

with the Chaldeo-Bubylonians. This compilation was made by inspired wr;:-

who found means, while collating tlie old narratives, to make them the fi..:'.:n-.-.-:

garb of eternal truths, such as the creation of the world by a personal Go<i : ;.
•

descent of mankind from a single pair; their fall in consequence of tlie sru. I; r

tlie first parents, whicii put them under the dominion of sin ; tlie free-will charj.;'

;

of the first sin, and of lliose which followed in its train.— P. 337.

But his most distinct aclcno^vledgment of historical fact I-

made in regard to the deluge, as follo^vs :

Tlio account of the deluge is an universal tradition in all branches of the In;';
"

famdy, witii the sole exception of the i.lack race. And a tradition every-v.-her- -

exact and so concordant cannot possibly be referred to an imaginary m.yth. >

religious or cosniogonic myth possesses this cliaracter of universality. It r::
.

necessarily be the reminiscence of an actual and terrible event, which nvM'.- >

powerful an impression upon tlic im:ieination of the first parents of our sp

that tlieir dcscend.-nts could never forget it. This cataclysm took place near ;.'

primitive cradle of mankind, aod previous to the separation of the families !r.::

whom the principal races were to descend.—P. 487.

" And again :

Henceforth, however, we need not hesitate to state that the biblical dclnpe.
:
-

from he in'.,' a mvtli, was an actual and historic fact, v.-l;ich overwhelmed, a: '.

very least? the ancestors of tlio races of Aryans, or Indi-Kuropeans ; Semi".' ?" •-

SyrorAribian.^.; atid Elamites. or Kushites; in other words, the three great i:\--

ized races of the ancient world, who constitute the really superior type of mni^k;:;

:

before tlie anct-stors of these three races were as yei separated, and which -

curred in that Asiatic country wiiicli liiey inhabited corjoiutly.— P. 4SS.

The test, then, of original historicity is the universality of tl

tradition. Of these traditions Lenormant examines several ::

successive chapters ; as, the Creation of Man, the First Sin, t--

Genealogies of the Patriarchs, etc. To our own view he has n

satisfactorily refuted the old view of Faber in his "Hora?Mosaic:t.

and others ; namely, that the Bible presents the historic f.i^'t ^

which the ethnics give only semi-fabulous variations. Ana t.'.

seems specially true of the great facts with which the yewTc-i

ment is conceined. W.e note a specimen or two.

Most important in this relation is the chapter on The J'

Siji. And this chapter opens vv'ith the acknuwledgmeut :
" '

'

idea of the Edenic happiness of the first human beings cor.>>'

tutes one of the universal traditions." The primeval t^"!"-'
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.-.j'.ural instauration of the human race, then, is a literal reality.

iSohitiuuism when it denies this is contradicted by the historic

.'ij t. There was a first man, and Lenormant says his original name

% i.*, Adiiiru, of which Adam may seem to be a modilication, so

f. !istruoted as to make it a genuine and significant Hebrew word.

A-'larchc^eology plentifully presents before us the Edenic circura-

.'.iittials: the garden, the sacred tree, the serpent, and the loss of

iil. We have, then, historically true, fringed or not with sym-

Iv I, an Adam, an Eden with its tree, its serpent, and its catastro-

I
'u'. All this exists in history, geograpliy, and genealogy ; and

V submit that it amply sustains Paul's parallelisms between the

t |!i;illy real first and second Adam. Rom. v, and elsewhere.

\^'v hold that Faber is here fully sustained by the expatiations of

J,-.!t<irmant.

A ehapttjr on the Kerubira and revolving sword of Gen. iii, 24,

r>vers the subject with rich erudition. He seems to identify the

K(.rui;ira materialistically with the winged bulls of Babylon.

\\ iiy not suppose they were the angelic forces of Avhich the

•ringed bulls were the Babylonic symbol

—

hull, as emblem of

piuer ; iclnged, as emblem of divine swiftness. On the Patri-

5.rohal Genealogies Lenormant gives strong reason, as intimated
-'1 our last Quarterly, for believing that they are abridc^meuts,

artificially adjusted to the number ten as those in Matthew are

t" the number fourteen. Xay, it seems undeniable tliat the de-

t-'ih'd number?, fixing the age of each patriarch at the birth of

^ is .son, is an artificial addition by some pre-Mosaic translator of
'iie ante-Hebraic documents. Moses gave the genealogies as he
f'"i::(l tliem

;
just as \Yesley says that Luke did. This does not

!t'\"a!i<l;ite the historicity of the pedigree itself, as indicating the

A'himic-Messianic line. But further, Lenormant sliows plausibly
i^ 'inc remarkable correspondences between the Cainlte and Seth-
''^- pedigrees of Genesis. As the Sethite pedigree gives ten
^"»'iK's before the flood, braiiching into three sons after the
'""j'l, (Shem, Ham, and Japhet,) so the Cainite pedigree gives
"^ .-'jven names branching into three sons, equaling ten, all be-
"Te the flood. Names in the two lines curiously correspond,
•'"'•veral couples are nearly the sanie name, varied so as to give
^ bad meaning to the Cainite name, and a good meaning to its
• 'ihite correlative. By these facts Lenormant is convinced that
^•"'' historicity of at least the Cainite line is invalidated. But
why so ? The original names, especially of the Cainite line, were
'"'t Hebrew, and the fact that the Hebrew copy of the pedigree
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somewhat manipulates the forms of the names does not iiiv.i',

date the reality of the persons. The name of Babylon, linh i.:

Gate of God, was Ilebraically manipulated into Jjabel, confiisioi,

;

and Adiuru, according to Lenormuut, was manipulated i:,:-.

Adam, red earth ; as later SJiechem became Sydiar (John iv, 5 ;:

but these modifications affected not the reality of the objw'.»

named. The stupendous length of antediluvian life, as given )•.

the ethnic writers, is shown by him very conclusively to have u:.

astronomical significance ; but he fails in trying the same exjil' '.t

with the biblical chronologies. His strenuous attempt to mako 3

solar myth of Enoch is dismal. We venture, therefore, still t;

think, that though greatly modified, the earliest human pedigrtu

are really presented to us in Genesis and Luke.

The Mendelssohn /ViWiVy, (1729-18-17.) From Letters and Journals. B3- Sf.h.\<t; n
Hensei.. ^Vilh eight portraits from drawings by William Ilctisel. Seen;; : r-

•

vised edition. Translated by Karl Klin'gemanx and an Amerieaa collab'Tri''

'

with a notice by George Grove, Esq.. D.C.L. In two volumes. New Yo-i.

Harper & Brothers. 1862.

The finest example of epistolary biography in existence is wa-

doubtedly this of the Mendelssohns, by Sebastian Hciisil, 3

member of that celebrated family. The work before us ;»

translated from the second German edition by Karl Klingeiu;::!r:.

in conjunction with an American collaborator. A translation -

'

the first German edition was made by Lady Wallace, a;, i

published in England, in 1SG2. The second edition is extensiv. 'y

revised by the author, and brought down till after the doatli <\

Felix, the most distinguished member of this remarkable faiii;-}-

By the epistolary plan of biography the reader receives an or:^-

inal impression of the qualities of the characters deliiK:it^ '•

Letters intended for the eyes of only the members of tlie t.ir.i-

ily arc laid before the reader in all their freshness aii'l ':••'

restrained simplicity of style. We thus see the persons th- ::••

selves, not the portraiture of them as conceived and prescnttu J

a " biographer. Indeed, the reader becomes the biograp."
'

Naturally many matters of a j)urely personal or family n:U'-»^

are omitted, as being inappropriate for the public eye.

The ^Mendelssohn family is one of the most remarkable in ^"''

many. Its importance reaches back, however, only four u*'"'

tions ; its influential progenitor being ^foses Mcndelssului. '^^

•was born in 1729. He was a poor Jewish lad in Dessau. ^^^
''

age of fourteen he entered Berlin by the llosenthal gate, theuii','
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4« through which at that time foreign Jews were permitted to

;.v* that great capital Young Mendelssohn was seized with an

i-.u-nse desire for knowledge. His poverty was not so great

uol.stacle as the intense hatred then existing between Chris-

'..j.'i.s and Jews. The intolerance of the Jewish elders and rabbis

%is as intense as the opposition of the Christians. He was com-

^-•IltHl to keep his studies secret to avoid being expelled from

l^rlin by his own brethren. Long afterward, when he was at

:-.<> heiL!:ht of his glory, they anathematized him. Xow the

jiws of Germany look back with the highest respect to his work

f emancipating his people from the oppressions of the Chris-

tans and the equally great oppression of their own rabbis, and

-ill him their '-'second Moses." The first great stride which

Mi-cs Mendelssohn made was to learn the German language,

',hen a perilous undertaking for a Jew. ANTithout following the

l.tails of the life and work of this founder of the great Mendels-

• !iu family, suflice it to say that he rose to the very highest rank

i» a writer upon history, literature, and philosophy. He came

-Mo the most intimate personal relations with all leading writers

• f Germany of his age ; such as Nicolai, Herder, Kant, Jacobi,

<"i:npc, Michaelis, Lavater, and especially with Lessing. Les-

• -i^'s famous drama, "Nathan the Wise," owes its origin to

lavater's attempt to convert Closes Mendelssohn from Judaism
''> Christianity. Most of the characters were taken from

•'i'lKk'lssohn's household. The noble, judicious, mild, and tran-

V^il "Nathan" is none other than Moses Mendelssohn. Many
' ilie philosophical ideas made famous in their development by

l-:->ii)g Avere first expressed by ]\Iendelssohn. In 1TG3 Mende'.s-

*- ha carried off the academical prize with his " Essay on Evi-

' nee," for which the great Kant also competed. Subsequently

^^fit passed him a long way in his " Criticism of Pure Reason."

• to two men continued in lasting friendly intercourse, and Kant
^ '••' a thorough admirer of the delicacy of perception, fine style,

"•1 fearless zeal for religious freedom, of his former rival

•'^Jvisdelssohn was short, and badly deformed ; he had a hump
^'i-'ii his back, and he stammered; but his clever, intellectual

'• ^>1, of which Lavater has given so lively a description, made up

• ' ^'H, as is often the case with deformed persons. ^Meiulels-

• ''ii'-i liouse was frequented by nearly all distinguished ^tran-

-''
-^ who visited Berlin in four consecutive generations, beginning

^i'l» its founder.

Closes Mendelssohn left three sons, Joseph, Abraham, and
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Xatban, and three daughters. The most distinguished of :•

daughters, DoiT)thea, married a banker named Veit. One .

their sons was the celebrated painter, Philipp Yeit. Doni;;. .

"was, later, separated from her husband, and married the pLi! v.

pher, Frederick Schlegel. She soon turned Christian, in n;i:..

and in religious profession, thus beginning the series of colli-

sions (or transferences) from Judaism to Protestant or Catli' :.

Christianity which later became so frequent in the desccn<l.i:,;i

of the 3Iendelssohn family, Madame de Stael, Constant, Yarn!.:.

gen, Spontini, Humboldt, and other persons distinguished in ar.,

science, and letters, frequented the Schlegel household in Pari',

Abraham Mendelssohn, the second son of Moses, was emiiivr*.

in his way, but eclipsed by his son, Felix. He himself ti

presses this by the modest humorous words : "Formerly i

was the son of my father; now I am the father of my s.n.-

Abraham was nevertheless a very marked character. He <•••

cupied a middle ground between the firm adherence to in'.-

ism of jMoses and the sincere Christian faith of Felix and i. =

accomplished sister, Fanny : between the philosophic type of }.>

fathei^and the esthetic culture of his children. He was an :i

comi)lished art critic, and of broad and many-sided culture, b'

became a prosperous banker at Hamburg, and by his large {'

tune was able "to gratify his refined taste and educate his ch-^

dren in accordance with his views. He had his children brouL-:

'

up in the Cliristian faith, secretly at first, so as not to offt: •

their grandmother. One day, when Fanny had played exqul.-itil-

before her grandmother, the good lady asked her what j)ri-i:
'

she wished as a reward. The girl fell at her feet, and with tcit'

begged her to forgive her brother, Felix, for having become i

Christian. Thus a lasting reconciliation was effected. Ahral; >
-

called the famous musician, Zeller, to his house as tutor to I'l- -

and Fanny. He also called Heyse, the distinguished p^"-'

ogist, to be their tutor in language. Abraham added the I'l-'

of his wife's family, Bartholdy, to his own, and thus origm:''' :

the double name of Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, by which the >-•

Felix is known to the world.

One sister, Fanny, married William Hensel, an artist of ni^'-=

merit, the founder of the Prussian Academy of Archreol*".';
-

Rome, and the father of the author of this epistolary biog^.i;' ;

of the Mendelssohn family. Her musical ability was remark.i''

'

both in execution and in composition. She composed a wed<li'

march for the organ, which was played at her marriage.
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i',:!..h;ir)cl, William Ileiisel, made portraits of a vast number of

J vtiiiguished people mIio visited the Meudelssohnhome. Among
. ., «i! we find the musicians, Carl von AYeber, Paganini,

<; -unod, Liszt, Schumann; among painters, Cornelius, Ingres,

V.riiet, Magnus, Kaulbach ; among men of letters, Kurner,

hn-!itano, Goethe, Hcyne, Tieck, Hegel, Bunsen, Lepsius, Grimm,

!J.;!ikc, Boeckh; the sculptors, Thorwaldseu, Rauch, Kiss ; and

5!n' architect, Schinkel. Probably no other private house con-

nins an equal collection of portraits of so distinguished people

s^.ide within its OAvn walls. Hensel got a deep inspiration from

tin" frescoes by Veit, Schadow, and Coruelius, which were the

firn monuments of the reviving art of this century, painted by
i*jo commission of Abraham Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, in the Bar-

\\.')\\s palace at Rome while he was Prussian consul-general at

K.->iue. The second daughter of Abraham, Rebecca, married the

f.i:uiius mathematician, Dirichlet.

Ti'it it is to Felix: Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, the eldest son of

Abraham, that this family is indebted for the chief portion of its

irorl.l-wide fame, and these volumes of epistolary biography for

'•I'cir greatest interest. In the many letters of this great musi-

<~.in which abound in these two volumes, we get a clear insight

i-tu the life and character of this man of whom his family and
'' rinany are so justly proud. He is the crowning glory of the
M. ridelssohns. It is doubtful if any of the descendants will

'^!![)>^e the brilliancy of his genius. It is more doubtful still if

i!ty of them will surpass the genial nature, the brilliant wit, the

• 'viug affection, for which Felix was so distinguished, and which
'iifie so transparently through his letters. Felix was an ac-

f"!iij.lished draughtsman, and often yearned to devote his life to

!
Auiting. But music gained a mastery over his spirit, and to

'-Hs noble art he devoted the labor of his life with such consum-
'"•-^lo !<kill, zeal, love, and success. Though more than half of

'_"-o two volumes is devoted to the- letters of Felix and of his

'•*tcr, Fanny, we will not here trace the career of Mendelssohn
=* Its unbroken line of honorable and lionore<l successes. In the

fHiihycarof his age he appeared with distinction in a public
*" 'f'<'(-rt in Berlin ; in the following year in a similar concert in

iris. From this iieriod he commenced his long series of compo-
'•^it'tis of every kind ; some of them of a very elaborate and
'"'f'ult character, and all of them classic in the highest degree.
''•; Utters admit us to an insight into his mode of composition,
'v caught the spirit of nature, whether it be a simple llower or
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the Isles of Fingal, and thus found themes for many of his ni,',

beautiful pieces. At tunes he draws upon the margin of : ^-

music the fiower or the scene which is the theme of the -work.

But after perusing these volumes the reader lays them down v:'.-:-

an even greater admiration for Felix as a man than as a mn'^ici.i"

As a book of travels they are full of fine descriptions, plfa-i-i

incidents, and of portrayal of contemporary history. \\.'\

kindly family feeling, genial wit, and sparkling vivacity the Kt

ters abound on every page.

A History of Latin Literature, from. Ennius to Boeihius. By GEORGE Arcrcrt
Snicox M.A.. Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford. 2 vols., 12tno., pp. 40s. i'".

New York: Harper <fc Brothers. 1883.

In his preface Mr. Simcox very forcibly presents the difTioii];;-^

of his subject, arising from the paucity of the remains of L-t;
~

literature and the great gaps between the different portions <'

these remains. Almost all the work of the great law writers, f. r

instance, of the second and third centuries of Rome, is lost ; t*;^

laws of the republic have perished from the twelve tables down

ward. One cannot write the history of Roman schools and sch<x>'.

masters from the Decemvirs downward to Cassiodorus ;
but ]>< r-

haps this is not to be regretted. For this part of the history wc ^rr

largely dependent upon curt notes on the grammarians ma^h' '}

lazy copyists. What was before Ennius ? Did Horace plagi:ir;:'

Laberius ? "What was Augustan oratory like ? Can we do Jn-t'C'^

to Cicero or Coesar while we are so dependent upon their own worl-

for political knowledge ? How can we measure the uncon>ci'--.'

hj^pocrisy of Livy while we can only guess at what he does n^t

choose to tell us ? One ideal of the liistory of a literature is a l::*-

tory of the people among whom it is produced; but it is doiihti"-.

we suggest, whether literature ever attains to that representatn<'

character. It is necessarily more or less removed from the l!'"^

of a people as soon as it attains self-consciousness, and vcrnartiar

literatures are both rare and fragmentary. The literary man *

any age is apt to climb to the roof of his world to look off "I- ^

distant worlds; if he surveys his own Avorld it is from some ?"•''''

orifice in the roof, and not through sympathetic relations witli •••

age and its })eople. Even the ballads are apt to be songs tu"'-'--

to a people rather than the offspring of their life. That the \^o"Y-^

like them is an indication of the people's character; but ^racan^i; »

" Lays of Rome " may give us that amount of knowledge, tlu^"!-''
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i^v fnav represent no creative popular feeling either in London

„. i:.)me. 11" a cobbler living in the last forty years B. C. had

^'.,.{011 a diary of bis life, conversations, and thoughts—going

?-.-:'v into the details of all, and using his vernacular Roman

i'^'rue—it would be worth more than all our classic Latin as

, i:.'irror of his times. A hundred pages of the common Roman

r-.H-li might tell us where the Italian language came from.

'» !un, in Apuleius, we find de used almost in its French sense, and

w .loinir the work of an article in Quintilian, we remember that

V , vro Lid to get rid of a habit of dropping the final s of some

* -r-ls, and we study the fragments of Florus and other writers

\\<) made excursions into grammar with a hope of learning the
.

..urccs of Italian speech ; but this hope is never rewarded.

II.man literature never had a proper vernacular character. It

>j:in under a Greek inspiration, and was always drawing from

^.rvtk fountains; the rare exceptions to the rule do not give us

I i-'imlar, but a class, literature. Father Ennius was not even

4 1-aiin, but Oscan and Greek. The Latin tragedy was at first

. wlo more than a translation of Greek ; Plautus was an Urabrian,

» *.;rt of Irishman in London, who came to Rome to work for

i M- in a mill ; but even he only worked over the " New Comedy"

'.i .Vthens into such shapes as might please the Roman populace.

Much more might be said of tlie non-representative character

.' tlie Latin literature which Mr. Slmcox reviews through tlie

< :;l!t centuries of its history. His work reminds us that our col-

- ^''' study gives us a very imperfect view of this long and mighty

\\'c are apt to forget the large spaces between different groups

' Utin writers. This is partly because the best known classical

'•iters belong to two periods, the one immediately successive to

' >•• other. But when we take up Plautus and Terence we cannot

i-'^rd to forget that the first died B. C. 184, and the second B. C.

• - \ and represented the best days of the republic. From the death
' T, rence to the composition of the earliest oration of Cicero

* -'i'-h has come down to us nearly a century elapsed, and during
' -it century the republic reached the height of its power, and

"itured the harvests of moral and political disorder which wore

' ' n to ruin it. That entire century produced no great literary

'*«»', unless Lucretius is counted worthy of such honor. Tak-
'•'

A up the eight writers usually read in colleges—Cicero, Ci>3sar,

^i'iust, Virgil, Horace, Ovid, Livy, and Tacitus—we see that

•^^^ n of them represent collectively but little more than a half
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century. From Cnesar's violent end to the death of Livy il., ..

are only sixty-two years, and this short space may be consiiii : >

about as long as the literary activity (of all these classical uuth. -

which is represented in their extant works. In Tacitus w.- .;

into literature a century nearer to us than that of Livy, and l.ir

the student usually ends the Latin course of study.

Mr. Siracox, following the usage which makes a literarv eiMvl.

mark of the death of Julius Coesar, treats Cicero, Casar, and S^:.

lust as literary men of the last age of the republic, and a-s,- »

Horace, Yirgil, Ovid, and Livy to the Augustan Acre. Lut

maybe doubted whether this division has much literary vni:

At all events, there seems to be a serious defect in a system <

;

Latin study which confines the student chiefly to sixty years ^ I

the eight centuries through which the literature of the Roni'.'

»

runs. When Plautus is read we get as close to the begini;':: .:

as is desirable; but the five centuries, which followed the dt ;/

-

of Livy ought not to be represented by Tacitus alone. Dij'i'i: ,'

into Juvenal, jMartial, and Quintilian adds something to < .:

knowledge of the contemporaries of Tacitus. But the stuiy

which stops here leaves us midway in the course of the str«.;i'^i

which rolls on four centuries after the death of Juvenal.

Those who make use of Latin for historical, theological, w '

linguistic studies have to forage on the wider field. Lu' i:

.

Seneca, Suetonius, Apuleius, Ammianus, Ausonius, Clau-r .-.

and a host of inferior writers, have to be studied as well a'-
1' •

Christian Fathers. Our colleges which are specializing in o;::-

•

fields would do well to consider the propriety of equipping a r< *

students each year for the literary careers opened by a wide .;
•

quaintance with the literatui'e of Rome.
Mr. Simcox aims to popularize his subject, to enable the ''i

•

tivated laity" to get an intelligible and interesting viev>" of I-^-''

literature. lie does not require that his reader should be aM' '
'

read Latin, but he has failed to relieve that reader from the t->
'^

of consulting other books. The chronological table is a '_'

one, but it would be a great convenience if the birth and d.-'

of each writer (so far as known) were given at the beginninu' •

the separate account of each author, and additions to the b:' -'

raphy and bibliography would have improved the work. T' ''

are other blemishes, such as placing the death of Livy in IS A. •

in the chronology, and in IC in the text. But the work i' '

which our readers will find as interesting as its theme is inviH'

Mr. Simcox writes clearly, with no attempt at fine writing, •''
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- critical <5nfTcrestions and hints are the more valuable for their

,,..rftontiousness. He is often very happy m descriptions; as

,^'..n be writes of Cicero's "versatile sensibility," says that

'! TAcc knew he " was born ^'ith a weak will as he was born with

",Vk cyt'^" makes the best of the ^neid in the phrases, "Its

".•lined sweetness and dignity," "its manliness and sonorous

..•I'hness," "its simplicity and directness," and characterizes

uAn's work by the words " ferocious ingenuity." d. h. w.

. .', T),,^i- With a brief Review of Keccnt Events in Egypt. By Henry M

V^lifTp; Au hor of ''From the Lakes of KiUarney to the Golden Horn

»;. •From Egypt to Japan." Large 12mo, pp. 330. Lew \ork
:
Charles

.szfibners Sons. 1883. Price, $2.

!. this volume Dr. Field does not present himself to the read-

~^Z pnblic as a scientific explorer or a curious archaeologist, but

-c'v as an intelligent traveler familiar with the literature of

'.v.'sinaitic Desert, seeking to transfer to the minds of others

:> impressions made upon him by the scenes he visited and the

'Kjracters h« met. His aim, he tells us in his modest preface,

xi. not to add to the lore of scholars, but to present a " port-

? 'lio of sketches " to general readers containing a few " pictures

>'. the desert." His fluent pen has assuredly accomplished this

j-sr-K^se, and that, too, in a most charming manner. His pictures

' -Ivsert and mountain scenery, of tent and camp life, and of the

Ar4b denizens of the Sinaitic peninsula are graphically and

'•:vi.lly drawn. He moves along the route of the ancient Israel-

.•", from Suez to Jcliel Mousa, and thence across the " Desert

! the Wandering " into Palestine, with respectful and intelli-

i'-i! deference to the scriptural record of that marvelous

-'t'.rical movement. Evidently he enjoyed his journeyings,

'•"iiii' always animated by their grand associations ;
and by his

•ly, even playful, style, he enables his unwcary readers to

'"iirohis enjoyment without the inconveniences and discomforts

•-^^parable from such a trip. Perhaps the most valuable chap-

"^ of his book are the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth, in which

•-• discusses, with marked ability and without tediousness, the

'••'.'"^us, political, and legal principles embodied in the ancient

''•revv commonM-ealth.
^
His view of England in Egypt will

•u-cepted or rejected, according to the stand-point of his

• '-Icrs. Those who look at recent events in that degraded

^^'i'l simply in the light of an ideal political morality, will not

*^"''pt his opinions ; others who, without wholly disregarding

J-'oLRTii Series, Vol. XXXV.—26
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such ideals, see in the late Egyptian war a conflict bct\YC( is .

lower and a higher civilization, will agree with him in the \,y'..

that the subordination of the crescent of Islam in Egypt to v..

lion of England is a triumph for modern civilization, an au-ur

of hope that in the near future the foot of the Turk will tl;.

no resting-place, either in Europe or in Asia Minor. IJut wluit

ever may be the reader's theories, he will find it both a plea-;'.:

and profitable employment to read Dr. Field's interesting bck.

Recollections of Arthur Penrhyn Stonhy. M" Dean of Wesbvinstcr. Tliree Lerlur^j

delivered i'u Edinburgh, iu November, 18S2. By George Graxville I!:.--

LEY, D.D., Dean of "Westminster, Honorary Fellow of University Collcgf. ',':•

ford. 12mo, pp. 142. New York : Charles Scribner's Sons. Price, >;l.

This, though not pretending to be a full and complete bi-.L^m-

phy of a man whom multitudes, both in Europe and Ameriv i.

delighted to honor, is, as far as it goes, a very satisfactnr}

volume. It is a tribute of friendship to the memory of <>i^'

endeared to the author because of his largeness both of heart a;;-!

brain, of his purity of character, his fidelity in friendship, !•>

. broad philanthropy, his liberality and charity toward all wl;-,

though differing in theological opinion, were nevertheless f-!-

lowers of the Lord Jesus Christ. Long years of intimate hw\)-l

ship with the departed Dean gave Dr. Bradley the best po.»ii'^''

opportunities to study his peculiarities and to estimate his wurii;.

Using a free pencil, and looking at his subject through the ^y

of admiring friendship, he has sketched him in outline, as t'r

frail and delicate child in his father's rectory at Alderly, as th"

Rugby school-boy, the O.vford student, the college tutor, th-

Canon of Canterbury Cathedral, the Professor of History, -.vA

tlic Dean of Westminster. In all these positions we see 1"'

•

highly esteemed and deeply loved by many. In some of tln:^

hc'^provokes the severe criticism of conservative minds bec.i'.i-

of his outspoken and daring liberalism. Dr. Bradley also portra.v

'

his succ-ess in authorship, the personal qualities by which he ^v-'•'

the ardent attachment of those to whom he ministered, aixl !!•'

broad, not to say latitudinarian. Christian charity by whn.-.

though a standi Churchman, believing in the union ol Chnr-

-

and State, he gave good men of all sects the warm l''i'"'/-

cordial fellowship. He shows him to be a man who ni
'-^^

sympathies "rose above the limits that divide deiionunan-'-

-

into the higher region of a common Christianity." Thoug » ^'

is sik-nt respecting the concessions he sometimes ma-le to
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• v ^f 1.W time^ yet so well has Dr. Bradley

• .W.K biogiiplior w
^.^ correspondence to

•'•'"'''°?"frn tn Me e^ nt J"<lS-ent of hU character,

'''.'''""Vbe onestLned betUer he will give the world any

•

:,:"^ZS:^ i-o his n^ina and heart than we have

tu iliese lectures. ____^_-^—

:..-*or of Ancicat History, Oxford;
^^^^'^^^^^ Nt-sv York: Charles Scnbner's

nvo Great Monarcliies," etc. Ibmo, pp. -i^-

T..isapopular .naaual oftl. f^^^f^^^C:::^ a^tlu^^
.rltteu for a religious ^^^"^^^^^^^^^^^.o.. the hand
,-A compendious survey. It i^, ot course l,

..f . .after, in an interesting manner. ^^^J^^.

.uU.or deduces the conclusion that a science of h s^oric re lo

onuot be framed without the accumulation of a ^-S
J/^^^^^^^^^^^

.: materials. This is an indubitable truth, and it convict. Lenoi

:u.nt's Beoianinu of History of being premature m its over-con-

t-.U.nt conclusions. Yet Ra.-linson deduces certain important

r....ative conclusions. He denies the derivation of the Hebrew

tvli.doli from anv ethnic source; and maintains that between the

iVMateuch and Uie Babylonian myths the difference is so^ great

"that neither can be regarded as the original of the other. ihe

hi>tory also refutes the theory of Comte, of three stages of theistic

opinion, or any other development of theism from fetichism. best

^ustained by facts is the theory of an original monotheism and a

general degeneration. His last sentence is: "The only theory

%-hich accounts for all the facts-for the unity as well as the di-

versity of ancient religions, is that of a primeval revelation, van-

..u.ly corrupted through the manifold and nuilt^i^form deterioraaon

of human nature in different races and places."

r. I.u: of Ga..-t n..n. Bishop of ,ho ^^.U.odist Episcop^^Church BvOKonC^

PuKNTirK, D.r.., Professor in .We^.yan I

^y^^^'flJ^^'^'' ^V
York: riullips .t Ilr.nt. Cmciun.H : ^ uMcn .t ^towe. lS-3. ..

-

Wo have barelv space to announce this work
^''f^^'^'^jr^

I.r.ss. The readers of our Quarterly who have read the prod>m-

tions of Professor Prentice in its pages will anticipate-and ^^W
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not be disappointed—that the work will be well worthy the ^

.

ject. We have found it a biography of absorbing interest. \

expect to have furnished, in due time, a full review article.

Educational.

A GreeJc-English Lexicon. Compiled hy Hexry Gf.orge Liddell, D.T).. r»i- .
'

Christ's Cliureh, Oxlbrd, and Kobert Scdti', D.D., Dean of Rociiester. i .

Master of Balliol College, Oxford. Sevemh Edition. Revised and Aii-ii; :

throughout -with the Co-operation of Professor Drisler. of Columbia t,\.:. .

New York. 4to, pp. 1776. New York: Harper and Brothers. 18S3.

The Greek-English Dictionary has grown to nearly the ma-

tude of the olJ-tiuie folios in a period of no great length. ('

own first knowledge of this classic language we wrung thrcr.:

the Greek-Latin Lexicon of Schrevelius, and we never sa\\ .

Greek-English one until our junior year in college. Then tii'
••

came from Boston the apparition of Pickering's, which was v. •;.

kind to undergraduates, as it provided special adaptations to t!

college course, including our Grajca Majora and Homer, and a!

to the Greek Testament. About the same time came from !<•

yond sea Grove's Lexicon, which was not quite so flexible to -•;?

needs. Then, in increased rise and some improvements, cat!

Donnegan's, needing, however, to be brought to that completi!:< -

of metiiod now current in standard dictionaries. That coinpK'- •

ncss was well approximated by Liddell and Scott's, on the ba>i>

Passow's. This present edition has received so many additi-y

and modifications, and from such various sources, as to have <'-•

grown its relations to Passow, whose nanie is, therefore, ri'.'iit}

omitted from the title-page tliough his services arc ncknowK"!-- '

in the Preface. Tliough struggling to avoid increased size !-

demands of the latest research have compelled a magmnr.
:

.

magnitude hi this volume. Invaluable to mature scholars,
^^••

imagine that a smaller manual for the academic pupd wiH^ '^' ^'

•

demand. American scholarship has been called in to ai't
•

^
work, and speci.al acknowledgments for important contribiiti'-

are made to Professors Driscoll, of New York ;
Good^vul, '

Cambridge ; and Gildersleeve, of Baltimore.
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Literature and Fiction.

(twh T.if^rature in (he EofJeenth Century. By Thomas Sergeant Perey. New

Kr. Perry's volume is auotlier contribution to the large number

<!'. lx)oks issued M-ithin the past few years upon the history of

K.-i'^'l.»n<l (luring the last century. This interest in the eighteenth

•rfiturv is significant We are passing through a phase in the

V-v-Iopment of thought A^ery simihir in many respects, and

-i:.ici:illy in all literary matters, to that prominent in England

^ :u what over a hundred years ago. " Thought," says Mr.

i. A'u- Stephen, som-ewhere, " advances not in a right line, but in a

« .V'-s of spiral curves ; " our arc just now is nearly parallel to

''it of the second quarter of the last century. Our interest

^ii :tKit period, then, may well be due to our sympathy with it.

1 » iitorature, especially, one observes nowadays that predomi-

-i.M-f of the critical rather than of tlio creative temper, that ad-

t-.:r.it!on for mastery of literary form, for neatness and finesse,

«li:i!i were characteristic of the age of Pope and Gray. Xo one
--'.. would speak of the literature of the Queen Anne time as

l>' <^>uincey and Wordsworth habitually spoke of it. DcQuinccy
1- 1 Wordsworth themselves are hardly read as much as they
*;<• tifteeu years ago; Pope and Addison are read more. In

• - 'ry, i)ie creative impulse that began with Cowper and Burns,
" i was stimulated into renewed activity by the political and
'•• "logical movements in the thirties, seems now finally dying
-. with Tennyson and Browning, The feeble school of medi-

•^a! imitators, of which Swinburne, I\I(jrris, and Rossetti are the
- '". representatives, is already passing out of vogue. The
: •'"i^est, and just at present the most genuine, school of
•'i::lis}i ver-ie Avriters have mostly formed their style on eight-

"'•h century motU-ls. Mr. Locker, ]Mr. Dobson, and Mr. Gosse
*

J
<»i Pope in "correctness," and outdo Prior in ease.

-'Ir. Perry does not aim to write the history of eighteenth cent-

7 hturaturo
; but to exhibit its main characteristics, and its con-

• "'"U with the great currents of European thought. He omits
-'aphical details, and passes over whatever in literature is due

'. .:i>ively to the peculiar individuality of the writers, as his

. '"t is rather to show how the collective thought of the century
'" •xpression in letters. His discussion is, moreover, limited to

'" ^I'l'ee principal forms of polite literature ov bellcs-ldtrts ^yo^iQX
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—poetry, tlio drama, ant! the essay. These he traces in son:.

tail throughout the century, shows the causes which i»r<>.ii.>. .

them, the laws which decided their character, and the biston .'

correspondiug forms on the continent. Mr. Perry's rcaiiir.' x

modern European literature is wide, and his book is rojileto v . .

valuable facts. Indeed, the abundance of his illustrative m.ir.<

'

seems now and then to have been too much for hira ; lie ] •.:

sometimes failed to arrange it well, and to make clear the ;::;.-*

ences he would have us draw from it. It is to this cause \\\\\ a

.

ascribe an occasional lack of method that may perplex the r<-.; i
-

But in his main object 3Ir. Perry has succeeded admir.."

He has shown very clearly what our great-grandfathers of flu '.:.:

century wanted in a book, and why they wanted it. "I]iK.k'/

says Emerson, " are for nothing but to inspire." It is so th.it '.-

value of a book is conceived in an age of creation and of imp-...*-

Men ask only that it suggest some new thought, stir some j
-^

sion, strengthen some resolve—be in some wise helpful. K .• •

was not thus that a book was judged by the men of Pope's \\r..-

To them a poem or an essay was simply a finished work uf ;r'

It was proof of skill, of refinement and lettered culture. M.'

said they, is not a hero and an adventurer : he belongs in ilr%>i

ing-rooms. It is a well-bred literature that he ought to 1m'

Unregulated impulse and lawless emotion are forbidden in i"
"

versation ; certaiidy men ought to show their good bree<liiij -

much in their writing as in their talking. Thus viewed, litir.-.t--

becomes really a part of manners ; a social accomplishment !'*

a])preciated by all, though beyond the reach of most. A kii.<i

perfected conversation, with the wit and innuendo and ^J':l'»

of the best talkers pruned of all irrelevant matter, and coni::

in regular verse,—that is Pope's poetry. Now we do not k- •

where the growth of this temper and the causes of it are evp!-''-'-'

in more clear and interesting fashion than in ]Mr. Perrv's 1 "^

The limitations which ^Ir. Perry has imposed upon his di-'"
•

sion exclude altogether some of those men who were mo-t tr-..

representative of their age, and have left the deepest im;'-"

upon its intellectual history. Philosophy ajid politics engf'-'""-

the attention of some of the ablest men of the last century ;
^

of j)hilosophy and ]»olitics Mr. I'erry has nothing to say.

get no mention of Burke or of Ilume, and oidy the brit-h'-t ;;

dental reference to Berkeley and to Swift. It is perhai)^ ^^

this Ifmitation of his theme that 3Ir. Perry seems to have gs^'

too little importance to political and social conditions Jn ••
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,;j:,inent of the causes to which the distinctive temper and form

,-f ia.>t ceutury literature are to be ascribed The rise of the peri-

-.Jical essay, and of the novel in particular, seems to us to be due

j.V.iost entirely to such causes. They owed next to nothing to

i .rvii,'n influences or examples ; but were a genuine English prod-

ivt. the result of new conditions in English society and politics.

The book is disfigured by numerous errors of the press.

C. T. W.

Miscellaneous.

r.' G''^pel hy iTark. According to the Authorized Version, in Phonetic Spelling.

!!.- <-'. W. K. For a First Reading Book. Square IGiuo, pp. 118. New York:
Ki;nk & W'agnalls. 1SS2.

Tii'ii little pamphlet aims to furnish a specimen of jihonetic spell-

in:,' for public adoption. It is not unpleasing to the eye, and can
?•<• easily understood at sight by any master of our current orthog-

r-^\<\\\\ How far it excels the methods proposed by others,

*»-• are not sufficiently versed in details to express an opinion.

\\ e are prepared, like good Catholics, to accept the decisions of

tiic best "center of unity " that can be established.

•-'•-.f.jy Lavjs. By Hon. E. L. Fancher, LL.D. IGmo. pp. 14. New York:
riiiiiips & Hunt. 1SS3.

Tiie views of an able jurist, showing and maintaining the wisdom
"f the Sabbath institution, and its basis in the genius of our
^^overnment.

*'"•" C\arch Lyctvjn, Its Organization and Xranacrement. By Rev. T. B. Xeelt,
A^I., Author of •• Yoiuig Workers in the Chiireii; or. TlieTraining and Organ-
'.ixtion of Young People for Christian Activity," and President of the Repre-
«vu:;\tive Lyceum of Philadelphia. "With an Introduction bv Bishop HexryK Warren-, D.D. 12mo, pp. 216. New York: Phillips & Hunt. Cincin-
i-'l!: Wakleu & Stowe. 1832.

\\ expect to furnish a full Review Article of this book by an
^iiiply competent hand.

"rpi. Efficient and Final Cause. By Jamks M'Cosit, D.D., LL.D., D.L., Au-
\-\<)T of "The Laws of Discursive Thoucrliu" '-Emotion," etc; President of
•nnceton College. 8vo, pp. 55. Paper. New York: Charles Scribncr's Sons.

''•IH ToiiAcco QiT.STiON-. Three E'^say^. The FriJs of th, me of Toharro bij

Yir^^Uans. Bv R^-v. I. L. Keitiaut. A.M. The Tobmro Habit—It.* Katurs and
^"f. By Rc%-, M. R. Drt-ry, kM. If Rum, then Tohac-o. Bv Rev. M. IL
Aiu:i'OSE. A.M. With an Introduction bv Prof. Laxdis, D.D. 12mo, pp. 175.
^'^tou, 0. : Uuited Brethreu Pubhsluug House. 1S82.
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Sha'kesp^nrts nisiory of Pericles. Prince of Tyrr. Edited, with Xote«, bv Wn.: ;.,

J. ROLFE, A.M., Formerly Head-Master of the Higli School, Cambrid-e.?,!.-,

"^'ith Engravings. Square 8vo, pp. 161. New York: Harper & Brui:.<:.

1S83.

The Two Nolle Kinsmen. TTritten by the Memorable "Worthies of Th^ir T -.r*-

Mr. John Fletcher and Mr. Willi.ui Shakespeare. Edited, wiih Notr-.j. >.

WlLLL\M J. FvOLfE. A.M., Formerly Head-Master of the High Scliool. C^r-.

bridge, Mass. Witii Engravings. Square 8vo, pp. 200. New York; IIi.-jrt

& Brothers. 1883.

The Christmas Tree. A Story of German Pomestic Life. By Hexrtett.v ?, r-.

TON. 36mo, pp. 2T9. Cihciunati: Waldeu & Stowe. New York: rhillijx i

Hunt 18 S3.

One Winter's Work. By Mrs. A. M. 51. Payxe, Author of " Rhoda's Cnrr. ?

*

"The Cash Boy's Trust," "Across the Water," etc. 16mo, pp. 231. Ci:;,.-

nati: Waldea & Stowe. New York : Pliiliips & Hunt. 1833.

Thirteenth Annual Report of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Sodebj of the ifo'hfri.ti

Episcopal Church, for the Year 1382. 8vo, pp. 101. Columbus, 0.: Ohio ."^laU-

Journal Printing Establishment. 1883.

Proceedings of the Kein England Methodist Uistoricol Society, at the Third .\;" -

Meeting, January 15, 1883. 8vo, pp. 31. Boston: Society's Rooms, 30 Dr r-.,-

field-street. 1883.

Prophetic Dates; or, the Days, Years, Times, and other Epochs Spoken of hy •^'*

Prophets, which Point Out the Rise and Fall of Kingdoms and Churches '.;
-

Coming of Christ, the P^nd of the World, and the Resurrectiou. By Rev. J. -'.

CLEVEL.iND. 16mo, Dp. 83. For sale by Rev. J. B. Hill, San Francisco, ijL

1883.

FR.A.yKLiN Square Lirrary: If Was a Lover and Bis Tmss. A Novel. By y.">

OLipnAN'T, Author of ''The Chronicles of Carlingford," "The Greatest 11-
-•"

in England," etc. My Connav.ght Cousins. A Novel By the Author of "1' "

Queen of Co:inaught," "Madge Dunravcn," etc. Bid Me Discourse. A Noif*

By Mary Cecil Hay. Jam^.s and Philip Van Arteveld. Two Episode? in Ji-'-

History of the Fourteenth Century. By James Hutto-V, i:\uthor of "M;--
^

ary Work in the Southern Seas," etc. George YarihruQKs Mistake. A X'.'V--

By H. Badex Pkitciiard, Autlior of "Old Charlton," "Dangerfield," <.'t

New York: Harper & Brothers. 1883.

Harper's Bazar. Vol. XYI. No. 5. 1883.

Haydn's Dictionary of Datps and Universal Information Relating to All -17'* '"*

Nations.' Seventeenth Edition. Containing the Hi.-tory of the World i-'* '
•

Autumn of ISSl. By Ben-jamin' Yincext. Librarian of the Royal Instin:: ^
of Great Britain; Cor. Mem. Hist. Soc. Now York. Revised for AiC'-T.-iS.

Readers. 8vo, pp. 79G. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1SS3.

Shandon BeUs. A Novel. Bv WiLLUJi Black. Author of "A Prince^' '"^

Thule," "Macleod of Dare," " Madcap Yiolet," " That Beautiful Wn-t
^

"Sunrise," etc., etc. Elustrated. 12mo, pp. 414. New York: Harj^-r -

Brothers. 1883.

Old Greek Edncatinn. By J. P. Mahaffy, M.A.. Fellow and Tutor. Tri' JT

Coll., Dublin; Knight of the Order of the Saviour; Author of "Social i.--'
'

Greece," "A IIi.<tory of Greek Literature," "A Primer of Greek Act'H-"

ties," etc. 12mo, pp.'i44. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1832.
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